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PREFACE

T

H E nucleus of the texts here published or described comprises a selection of the
more important of the leaves and fragments found by me at the Monastery of
Saint Macarius in the Wadi 'n Natrun in the course of archaeological investigations

carried out in 1920-1921 on behalf of the Egyptian Expedition of The Metropolitan Museum

of Art. With these are grouped a number of other leaves and fragments, once belonging
to the same

MSS.,

which were recovered by Tattam in 1839 and Tischendorf in 1844.

Fragments of texts already published or known to be extant in complete

MSS.

are merely

described (with a collation wherever possible), unless their divergence from the recensions
already known seems to justify publication in full. Owing to the shortness of the time during
which I was permitted to retain the

MSS.,

I have been able to deal with only a few of the

liturgical groups.I
My first care has been to secure transcripts as accurate as possible, but owing to the
condition of the originals, torn, rubbed, faded and otherwise maltreated as they are, many
passages must remain unintelligible: such passages, though obviously faulty, are printed
as I copied them. Had I been able to retain the fragments longer, repeated examination
would have removed some at least of these defects. The large and frequent lacunae have
been filled in as far as possible: where they can be improved upon, Coptic schofars will
doubtless replace these stop-gaps by other and sounder restorations. That they may be
able to judge the length of the lacunae, the originals have been reproduced page by page,
and line by line. 2 I have departed from this rule only in two or three of the more lengthy texts
where lacunae are infrequent and where the lines of the original are too short to be reproduced without undue loss of space. For the rest, all features of the original-punctuation,
diacritical marks, etc.-are reproduced (where visible) so far as modern type allows. The
words have been divided throughout, not on any scientific system, but into their simplest
elements.
1

I have not attempted to deal with the fragments of the numerous copies of the Theotokia: the new material has been

utilized by Dr. De Lacy O'Leary in his Coptic Theotokia (London, 1923).
2 The nature of the Coptic script calls for relatively short lines, which were probably adopted for that very reason by the
ancient scribes. The long lines of many modern editions are hard to follow and are wearisome to the eye.
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The order of the texts themselves is determined by their contents. The Apocryphal
Fragments (I-VI I I), arranged in sequence, are followed by Hagiographical Texts, where,
after material relating to the Archangels, Elias and others, the Diocletianic Martyrs
naturally take precedence of the fourth and fifth century worthies (I X-XXXII). After
two miscellaneous items (XXX II I et seq.) come a series of Homiletic and Ascetic Fragments
(XXXV et seq.). The Biblical Fragments (XXXVII), which seemed to deserve no higher
place, followed by the text of two Greek Anaphoras and by the remains of certain Coptic
liturgical books, are treated, for the most part, summarily (XXXVII I). The series is concluded with a rough list of vocabulary fragments (XXXIX).
Appendix I contains the text of a number of leaves from an Arabic text inscribed in
Coptic characters: these have been transliterated into ordinary Arabic script by
Dr. G. P. G. Sobhy, who has also commented on the pronunciation of medieval Coptic
as illustrated by these fragments. In Appendix I I I have gathered up what information
I could find relating to the Libraries of the Minor Coptic Monasteries: the Library at
the Syrian Monastery is studied at length elsewhere.!
The whereabouts of each fragment (Cairo, Leipzig, Manchester, or Cambridge) is of
course indicated in every case. An Introductory Note describing the fragments included and
dealing with the subject-matter has been prefixed to each group; additional notes (following
the Text and Translation) have been found necessary in only a few cases. Since I lay no
claim to Coptic scholarship, I have not attempted to deal with matters of grammar or lexicography, though I have tried to emend (always noting the reading of the original) what seemed
to be sheer blunders in the texts. The aim of this publication is to make the Texts accessible
to the ordinary student ,of Egyptian Christianity as well as to Coptic scholars, and it is
for the former, of course, that the Translations are intended.
I am most deeply indebted first to S. E. Marcos Pasha Simaika, Director of the Coptic
Museum in "Old Cairo," for the very great trouble he took in 1920-1921 to facilitate my
work in the Monastery, as well'as for permission granted me to publish the new-found
fragments; and secondly to the Very Rev. EI Kummus Maximus, Abbot of Der Abu
Makar, for his liberal and enlightened action in allowing me to remove the fragments from
his Monastery to the Coptic Museum in Cairo. My cordial thanks are also due to the
authorities of the University Library at Leipzig for permission to publish so many of the
Tischendorf-Ieaves, and to Dr. Georg Steindorff, who most kindly secured for me that permission as well as photographs of all the leaves which I wished to copy. The Librarians
of the University of Cambridge and of the John Rylands Library at Manchester have also
been good enough to allow me to make full use of the Coptic fragments, derived from the
Tischendorf and Tattam collections, under their charge.
To W. E. Crum lowe a peculiar debt of gratitude, first because it was at his suggestion
I

H.N.S., Excursus.
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that I undertook the editing of these texts, and secondly for his never-failing help and
guidance whenever I have applied to him. Wherever in this edition I have erred, it is
because the particular point or passage has not been submitted to Crum. Dr. George Sobhy
of Cairo has not only helped me with information on certain topographical points, but has
consented to edit and translate the curious Copto-Arabic fragments published as an
Appendix. To Dr. De Lacy O'Leary I am deeply indebted for consenting to revise and
correct the proof-sheets of the same Appendix.
Finally-but very specially-my thanks are due to those who have made the publication
of this work practically possible-to Edward S. H?-rkness for his signal and splendid
generosity in undertaking the entire cost of production, and to Albert M. Lythgoe and
H. E. Winlock for the unfailing support and encouragement they have afforded me during
the preparation of this work as on numberless other occasions.
HUGH
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T

HE untimely death of Evelyn White in the summer of 1924, while this volume-the
. first of several recording his brilliant researches into the history of the Monasteries
of the Wadi 'n Natrun-was yet in the press, has left to his associates the willing
responsibility of c;:lrrying through, to the conclusion which he had planned, these results
of his broad scholarship. White's study of these monuments, which had played so important
a part in the history of the Early-Christian church in Egypt, took definite form in the
autumn of 1917, when, incapacitated for further service with the British forces in Egypt
by a general breakdown in health, he was able to undertake again the less exacting sides
of the work of the Museum's Expedition, of which he had been a member from 1909 till
19 15.

The earlier years of his connection with the Expedition had been spent at Khargeh Oasis
and at Thebes. From 1909 to 1911 he assisted Winlock in the excavations which that
branch of our Expedition had undertaken at the Temple of Hibis, in the Oasis, and copied
the Greek decrees in the temple for eventual publication. At the same time he explored
this northern end of the oasi~ for Greek inscriptions, devoting himself especially to the
cataloguing of those in the Christian cemetery of EI Bagawat.
In 1911-13 he was associated with Winlock in the Museum's excavations at Thebesat the Palace of Amenhotep I I I and in the Assasif-and in 1913-14, in the investigation
of the Monastery of Epiphanius and neighboring Early-Christian sites in the Theban
necropolis.
With the outbreak of the war in 1914 and his inability to secure admission to the British
army in that first winter of the struggle, he returned to Thebes and, with the Expedition's
programmes completely disrupted by the cataclysm, he made possible the resumption of
our excavations and through the spring of 1915 superintended alone the clearing of a considerable additional area at the Palace of Amenhotep.
In the autumn of 1915, after persistent efforts he secured a commission in the British
army and was eventually assigned to the force which was' then engaged in throwing a
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railway across the Isthmus of Suez and advancing into Palestine. There his health, always
precarious, finally broke down and in 1917 he was invalided out of the army with no hope
of further entry.
Later in that year it proved possible for us to ask him to undertake a task, in preparation
for which certain preliminary work had been carried out in 1910-11 by our Expeditiona study of the architecture and history of the Monasteries of the Wadi 'n Natdin. Beginning
with the study of the history of the monasteries from literary sources, which included the
investigation of original documents preserved in as many as four languages, he pursued his
task unremittingly at Cambridge from 1917 to 1919, constantly expressing to us his gratitude for the facilities so readily afforded him by the authorities of the Library of Cambridge
University and for the help of several British scholars whose aid he sought at times in their
respective fields.
With this labor approaching completion, he returned to Egypt in the winter of 1919-20
and journeyed to the monasteries, spending some time there with the monks and conducting a careful study of the architectural and archaeological evidence exhibited by the
structures. In the following winter of 1920-21 he made two further visits to the Wadi 'n
Natrun, on the first of which he was accompanied by two other members of our Expedition
staff, Messrs Hauser and Burton, who cooperated with him in the completion of the
exhaustive architectural survey and photographic record of the monasteries, on which the
Expedition had previously worked in 1910-11.
In two comprehensive reports which White made to the Museum in those years l he
outlines the main results of his researches and of his investigation of the monasteries during
these visits-which were destined to be the last he would make to the Wadi 'n Natrunand describes his discovery of the important documents which form the subject of the
present volume. Nothing could illustrate more clearly some of the outstanding qualities
in White's character than the record of accomplishment to which those reports bear witness
-his whole-hearted interest and persistence in pressing an investigation; his thoroughness
in whatever problem or task might be entrusted to him; and his invariable modesty concerning any such achievement which his untiring application and sound methods of work
had produced.
White's larger labor on the history and the architecture of these monasteries had been
so far concluded at the time of his death that his manuscript, to be published in two
volumes, was in the process of revision preliminary to entering the press. While the work
of revision which still remains to be done is a heavy one, owing to the scope and thoroughness of his investigation and the resultant mass of evidence which that labor yielded, it is
our hope that the publication of the volumes ma.y not be unduly delayed. Provision for
1
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their publication, together with the present volume, had generously been made in 1922
by Mr. Edward S. Harkness, Chairman of the Committee on Egyptian Art.
The Museum is under a special debt of gratitude to W. E. Crum, who had given helpful
advice and assistance to White in various matters relating to the Expedition's publications
in which they were associated, and who later undertook to see the final pages of this volume
through the press after White's death. We also wish to express our grateful appreciation
to M. H. Davis for generous help in preparing for us the Index of Coptic words.
ALBERT

M.

LYTHGOE.
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IN THE TEXT.

< ) indicate that the words enclosed have dropped out of the text.

[

1 indicate a lacuna owing to damage done to the original.

{ } indicate that the words or letters enclosed are superfluous.
(
indicate the expansion of a contraction.
. . .. indicate that so many letters are missing or (if not within brackets) unrecognizable.
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ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA
P. 10 I. 4 n~ccml, read as MS.
(transl.), I. 2. For "my
brethren," read" ye thieves"
P. 14 (transl.), I. 2. For "have been
cast away," read "had despaired."
P. 19, I. 14. Delete (n~)
P. 20, L 14. For<5'Hn£,read&HR';
P. 30 (transl.), I. 3. For" spake unto
him with harsh speech," read
"threw mud at him"
P. 34 (transl.), I. 6. Delete "lying"
P. 41 (transl.), I. I I. For "with
many miracles," read "daily
till evening"
P. 43, I. 5· For llil.M1, read C~I.MI
P. 45, I. I I .Momm, read as MS.
(transl.) F, I. 8. For "Only,"
read" else"
P. 46, I. I. For W'E.~, read WT~ (?)
(transl.), I. 2. For "material
creatures," read "molten
images"
P. 47, I. 5· For 'E.~'E.WIT, read 'E.~
'E.WITI
P. 49, I. 8. For .MlHilI, read .MHlilI
note 2. For (Man., read (Nat.
P. 50. Delete note I (text)
(transl.), I. 5. Delete "and
enchantments"
P. 51 va. I. 2. For <l?O"5'[I, read
<l?HO"5'[I
va. I. 8. For Tpe, read T<l?e
P. 52, I. 14. Delete (n~)
P. 53 (transl.), I. 4. For "unto her,"
read "unto him," according to
text as emended
P. 54, note 7. For the appearance
of Jesus as one of the children
slain by Herod see Martyrdom
of Matthew §§ I, 3 (ed. Tischendorf, pp. 167 f., ed. Bonnet,
pp. 217, 21 9)
P. 63 va. I. 17. For lli.MC, read W.Me
P. 67 va. I. 29. For Ollie, read cllie
P. 68, I. 3. For .Mlllit, read ilIllit
P. 70 va. I. 3. For e<l?Hpl, read lli<l?Hpl
P. 74, I. 9. For WC"5'n~HT, read WO"5'
n~HT

(transl.), I. 2. For" ... of
heart because of," read" but I
have had patience respecting "
P. 79, note 9. Add to authorities
Synax. Amshir 10, ed. Basset,
pp. 779 f.
P. 87, note 9. After" Synax. Arab.
Misra I," add "ed. Basset,
pp. 1239 f."

P. 92, I.

For ndllo

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

~~,

read
.
(transl.), I. I. For "a dumb
man," read" a land-owner"
94, nn. 4, 5. The Synax., ed.
Basset, pp. 1143 f., commemorates Thomas on Baunah 27
95, note 4. For" see the Arabic
Synax. Ablb 25 (ed. Forget, ii
244)," read" see Synax. Baunah
4, ed. Basset, pp. 1078 f."
96, I. 12. For n~1 OIT -e-WO"5'T,
read n~lo IT-e-Oll'WT
(transl.), I. 4. For" (and) this
statue also," read "these
seventy idols,"
97 (transl.), !. 4 from below.
For "ravenous," read "that had
whelped"
100. Delete note I
(transl.), I. 8 from below.
For "Only," read "Verily"
101, I. 8. For.M~ nR~ITOIT, read
I.

ne~lo~1

P.
P.

P.
P.

~.M.]o-s
P. 125, I. 16. For ROt, read ROT
P. 126 (transl.), ult. After "mea-

P.

P.

P.

P.

.MeT~01fO

I. 27. For [eqpMt], read
[eqpMt]
P. 112 va. ll. 19,25. For -e-W01fT,
read -e-01fWT
(transl.), !. 5. For "these
insults I forgive thee," read
"I am weary of forgiving
thee"
P. 116, I. 3. For C~~T, read e~~t
va. 1. 5. For IT[e]R, read
n[e]R
P. 117 (transl.), 1. 4 from below. For
"Give thanks unto," read
"By the weal of"
(transl.),1. 2 from below. For
"Does not their God pro-

P.

I I I,

xx

sures," add" of bread"
I. 15. For 'E.e n~llillH,
read 'E.e.M
(trans!.), I. 3 from below.
For" I fear," read "Needs
must"
131 (transl.), 1. 2. For" (will),"
read" must needs"
(transl.), I. 5. For" He should
speak of my visitation upon
it," read "in which He
shall visit me"
note 7. For the first two lines
read "Mesore 19. See Synax.,
ed. Basset, pp. 1276 f."
137 (transl.),1. 5. After" Heaven,"
add "whereby we ascend"
147, I. 25· For ]1!lli~l, read
? n]<}lli M
15 I, 1. 24. For '1'[ eIT-e-~.M, read

P.130VO.

.M~ITR~ITon

(transl.), I. 3. For "guarded
the appointed place," read
"turned the instrument"
102, note 4. Add "Astratole is
mentioned, though not by name,
in the Martyrdom of Thomas;
see Synax., ed. Basset, pp.
1079 f."
104, note 7. After I. I add
"see Synax., ed. Basset,
pp. 1229 f."
ult.
For "Athur," read
"Ablb;" and to note 10
add" seeSynax., ed. Basset,
pp. 1234 f."
108, 1. 26. For COITC, read COAlC
110 va. I. 3. For .MeT~CO"5'O, read

teet," read "Verily their
God fights for"
117 (trans!.), ult. For "dumb,"
read "deaf"
118 (trans!.), 1. 4. For "of gold,"
read" overlaid with"
(trans!.), 1. 4 from below. For
"the pillar," read "each
pillar." For "one pillar,"
read" throne"
(trans!.), I. 2 from below.
For "near the," read "by
each." For" throne," read
"thrones"
121 va. !. 2. Delete (ill)
123 va. I. 4. For tIT]Oll', read

P.

P.
P.
P.

'1'[ e.M-e-~.M
P. 154 va. I. 15· For lli<l?lp, read
lli<l?Hp
P. 159 va. I. 10. For t~OITq, read
t~-e-Rq

P. 160 (transl.).

For "thousand
(sic) ," read" hundred"
P. 162 (transl.), I. 2. For "spring,"
read "canal"
(transl.),1. 5. For "heat (?),"
read" cooking food"
P. 175,1. 6. For ITI, read TIl
va. I. 19. For pHT, read
pHt
P. 176, I. 22. For pw~, read pwe
Delete note 2
va. 1. 22. Read ~TII~PXH
enlCRonoc

INTRODUCTION
THE LIBRARY AT THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
AND THE NEW MS. FRAGMENTS
I.

The Monastic Libraries in General.

o Library,

in the formal sense of that word, is known to have existed in Scetis (or
at the Mount of Nitria, or Cellia) in the fourth and early fifth centuries. Nevertheless, the germs from which the later monastic institution developed were already
present. Frequent references show that books were by no means rare as private possessions
of the monks. Books are mentioned among the goods of Theodore of Pherme (fourth
century) seized by robbers;l and the same monk consulted Macarius as to what he ought
to do with the three cherished volumes which constituted his library.2 Paphnouti of Scetis
also was falsely charged with the theft of a volume which a malicious brother had hidden
in his cell. 3
Whether the possession of books was strictly lawful or no was an open question: Macarius
advised Theodore to sell his books, even though he was accustomed to lend them to the
brethren to their great edification; and Sarapion (as we shall see) was emphatic on the
subject. Yet very many evidently considered such private possession to be legitimate. 4
These private collections of books were kept in their owners' cells, where they were stored
in cupboards (Ovp£o€<;)-niches recessed in the walls of the cells-as we gather from the
Apophthegmata Patrum. Sarapion,5 for example, reproved a book-loving brother with the
words: '" You have taken that which belongs to widows and orphans and have placed it
in this cupboard.' For he saw it full of books." And to a brother who boasted that he had
written for himself a copy of the Old and New Testaments, one of the Fathers replied:
I Apophth. Patr., Theodore of Pherme, XXIX.
id. l.
3 Cassian, Collationes, XVlll, 15.
4 The Tall Brothers possessed a collection of "excellent

and canonical books" which were burned by Theophilus:
see Palladius, Dialogus de Vita ]ohannis Chrysostomi
(Migne, P.G. XLvn, I, i, 24).
5 Sarapion n.
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" You have filled your cupboards with papers."l Another saying shows that these recesses
were ordinarily closed, for Amoi declared to his disciples, "I have seen men fleeing and
leaving their cupboards littered with parchment books, nor did they (stay to) close the
cupboard doors, but departed leaving them open."2
Before his death a monk (we may suppose) often gave away to his disciples or companions such books as he possessed. Butin many cases books must have been left undisposed
of. These would have become the property of the community in general and have been
stored at the Church, as the center of the settlement. TheChurch, indeed, was the one place
in a monastic settlement of the early Antonian type where books would most naturally
collect, where they would be most accessible, and least likely to be dispersed. Here at least
there must have been a series of books for liturgical use, lectionaries, and collections of
homilies. And to these would be added important doctrinal manifestoes, such as the yearly
Paschal Letters issued by the Patriarchs of Alexandria,3 or standard works like the" book
of the holy Athanasius" wherewith Sisoes routed his Arian visitors. 4 Possibly it was from
such a collection that the superior visitor to the Mount of Nitria was furnished with the
book with which he was expected to beguile his time. 5 The Church, then, in all probability
was the center at which the monastic Library began to develop into a formal institution.
In the earliest times books were brought into the monastic settlements from outside;
but the avowed poverty of the monks makes it probable that most of the volumes current
were either gifts or were produced by their own copyists, rather than trade-copies. These
monastic copyists worked in their cells,6 either for their own support,7 or to furnish themselves with reading-matter,8 or to accommodate others. 9
So far as we can learn, the works thus produced were either copies of the Scriptures 10
or theological and ascetic works: they were valued for their 'edifying' matter rather than
for any literary. quality; and there is little or no ground for the pious belief sometimes
expressed that here and there the writings of a Greek poet or orator were copied and
studied as works of art. Pagan literature was surely one of the" things of the world" which
every serious-minded monk renounced-if, indeed, any were tempted to suchlike sin.
It is in the latter part of the sixth century that we find the first definite evidence of
a permanent library. This is a note inscribed in a Syriac MS. brought by Assemani from
the Monastery of the Syrians to the Vatican. ll It reads as follows: "This book was bought
5 Palladius, Historia Lausiaca, Ch. VII.
6 See Apophth. Patr., Marcus I.
7 As did Evagrius at Cellia (see Palladius, Historia
Lausiaca, XXXVIII).
8 R.o.C. XVIII, p. 143, no. 385.
9 Apophth. Patr., Abraham III.
10 It is (or was) the opinion of Dr. Steindorff that the
Bohairic Version of the New Testament originated in the
'Nitrian' Monasteries in the fourth or fifth century: see
Nestle, Einfiihrung in d. griechische N. T., p. 107.
II Assernani, Bibl£othecae Apostolicae Vaticanae Catalogus III, no. CXLIII (pp. 245 ff.).

(1913), p. 143 (no. 38,) = Migne, P.L.
2 Apophth. Patr., Ammoes v.
3 SeeCassian, Collationes X, 2. 2. Similarly in the Theban
I

R.O.C.

XVIII

LXIII, 929.

Monastery of Epiphanius a Paschal Letter of the Patriarch
Damianus, as well as earlier documents, such as the Letter
of Athanasius and the Anathemas of Cyril, were preserved
-though, indeed, these were inscribed upon a wall.
4 Apophth. Patr., Sisoes xxv. The lemma prefixed to the
Morgan Life of M aximus and Domitius asserts that' Pshoi,'
the author, wrote his work "in a volume ('I" O.M oc) of papyrus
and deposited it in the Church."
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on the thirtieth day of the month Thamuz (July) in the year (of the Greeks) 887 (= 576 A.D.)
for the holy monastery of (sic) Scetis, in the days of the most religious Mar Theodore, the
Abbot, by the gift of God and his (Theodore's) own money. This book he bought together
with others, for the contemplation, reading, and spiritual advancement of all those who
shall open it. May God (for Whose Name's sake he caused this treasure to be laid up in his
own monastery) requite him .... But whoso shall seek this book to read in it ... and shaH
not return it to its owners, may he inherit the halter of Judas for ever. Amen."
Though Theodore's" own monastery" was probably no more than a 'cell' of Syrian
monks attached .10 one of the Four Monasteries or Laurae, it is clear that this' cell' as a
body possessed a collection of books intended for the use of the brotherhood-that is to say,
a Library in the technical sense. And we may surely infer that the' cell' was not peculiar
in this respect, but that in the later part of the sixth century (and probably much earlier)
each Monastery in Scetis possessed its Library. Moreover, when in the first half of the
seventh century Anan-Isho visited Scetis to gather material for his Paradise of the Fathers,!
it is highly probable that, as a stranger, he found his documentary sources 2 in general
collections rather than in the cells of individual monks.

2.

The Earlier Libraries at the Monastery of Saint Macarius.

With a few possible exceptions 3 all the books existing in the primitive Monastery of
Saint Macarius, whether publicly or privately owned, must have perished in one or other
of the Barbarian Raids which took place in 408, 434, and 444

A.D. 4

Two events in subsequent history are likely to have favored the formation of a new
and considerable Library. Late in the fifth century the Emperor Zeno bestowed on the
1 Thomas of Marga, Book of the Governors, ed. Budge II,
p. 175·
2 Abbot Butler (LausiacHistory I, 85 f.) shows that AnanIsho incorporated a Syriac recension of the Lausiac History
in his work, but he need not necessarily have found this
in Scetis. He cannot have depended to any very considerable extent upon oral tradition, and we may conjecture
accordingly that he made use of the lost Coptic work known
as the Paradise of ShiN nm"'p"'':l>.E:ICOC nTE: gJlHT twice
mentioned in the Life of Pisenti (ed. Amelineau, Mem. de
l'Inst. egypt., II, 339, 363), and more adequately noticed
by Zacharias in the Life of John the Little (ed. Amelineau,
A.M.G. xxv, 322 f.). It is there called The Book of the Old
Men (TII~WM nnIbE:7\7\oI) or Paradise, and is described
as relating the "deeds and sufferings" of a number of
Fathers, who are named. Zacharias claims to have followed
it closely in his biography of John. It was certainly a work
of great renown; for it is mentioned together with a Paradise
of 'Nitria' (Mnt>OCM) on a Theban ostracon (see Crum,
Coptic Ostraca, no. 250; cpo p. 63 and note).
3 e.g. the Life of Maximus and Domitius by 'Pshoi of
Constantinople.' A note prefixed to the Morgan MS. of this

Life (cp. Cauwenbergh, Etude sur les Moines d'Egypte,
p. 71, note 4) states that the text was carried by Apa
Isidoros from Scetis to the Hospice at Alexandria when the
desert Monasteries were destroyed by theMastiki (Mazices).
It remained there until the days of the Patriarch Michael
when it was restored by a deacon Eustathius to a monk
of Scetis resident at Enaton. Cauwenbergh assumes that
the destruction mentioned was the Sack of Scetis temp.
Damian, and identifies the Patriarch Michael with Michael I
(744-767). But the Apa Isidoros who rescued the book is
certainly identified with the fourth-century Isidoros the
Priest (who died, however, long before the first Sack of
Scetis), and this statement at least must be fiction. That
the book was saved during one of the Sacks of Scetis is
probable enough, but (unless the date of the Morgan MS.
contradicts this) it is more likely to have been saved in
the fifth and last Sack of the Monasteries (c. 817 A.D.)
and restored under Michael II (850-851), or Michael III
(881-909 ?). Yet the rescued MS. is likely to have belonged
to the Monastery of Baramus rather than to the Monastery
of S. Macarius.
4 H.N.S. T, x, §§ 3 if.
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Monastery an annual subsidy, which afterwards became a permanent endowment, and thus
enriched it materially.1 Secondly, the transfer thither of the Patriarchal throne of the Monophysites at the middle of the sixth century added to the place a peculiar ecclesiastical
importance. 2 Once more, however, any accumulation of books formed under these influences
must have been dispersed when (towards the close of the sixth century) the Monastery was
sacked for the fourth time. 3
For many years after this disaster the Monastery remained in ruins and utterly depressed,
and it is unlikely that any attempt to form a new Library can have been made until the
changed conditions following on the Arab Conquest led to a vigorous period of restoration.
Then indeed (if we may trust our documents) we find the Patriarch Benjamin I, who had
come to the Monastery to consecrate a new church of Saint Macarius, instructing his
syncellus, Agathos, to "bring forth the books which are requisite for the consecration."4

Presumably, therefore, the Monastery had already (about the middle of the seventh
century) been reequipped at least with indispensable service-books. Some years later we
hear that a certain Abba George, syncellus of the Patriarch Simon I (689-701
a history of the Patriarchs from Cyril I to Alexander II

A.D.),

(t 730 A.D.) "in the

compiled

gebel (desert)

of the holy Abu Makar in Wadi Habib;" 5 and it is reasonable to suppose that this worktogether with a copy of the more famous Chronicle by John of Nikiu 6-was in the monastic
collection. At the same period, possibly, there was to be seen there the voluminous correspondence of Peter I II (Mongus) together with a letter of the Emperor Zeno. 7
There is no evidence to show to what extent the Library was developed in the century
following. The ninth century brings us to a crucial date in its history, for about 817

A.D.

the

Monastery was sacked for the fifth and!ast time. s That sack was peculiarly thorough, and
we shall hardly err in assuming that the Library hitherto existing was completely destroyed: ('
certain it is that not a fragment of

MS.

derived from this source can be ascribed to a date

earlier than the ninth century.
3. The Library in the Middle Ages.
Reconstitution
of the Library

Prompt and vigorous steps were taken to repair the disaster, and circumstances were
peculiarly favorable. The Monastery held a practical monopoly of the Patriarchate. Not
only was the Patriarch almost invariably chosen from among its inmates, but he had even
7 id., p. 183. But it is not certain whether this statement
should be ascribed to the above-mentioned George or to
the assistants of the tenth century Severus of Ashmunen
who made some use of the earlier work in compiling the
History of the Patriarchs. In the latter case the reference
may be simply to the MS. still extant: Cod. Vat. Copt.

I id. II, i, § 3.
2 id. II, iii, §§ \-3.
3 id. II, iv, § 5.
4 Hist. Patr., p. 243·
5 id., p. 344. In the eleventh century this work seems
to have been at Nahya whither it may have been carried
when the monks of Scetis fled to that place in the days
of Benjamin I (cp. H.N.S. II, v), or at the sack of the
Mon-astery in the ninth century. Possibly we have a fragment of this work in No. XXXI.
6 On John of Nikiu and his intimate association with
the Monasteries of Scetis see id., pp. 286 f.

LXII,

4.

8 H.N.S. III, vi, vii.
9 A few damaged volumes may possibly have survived
and have been recopied.
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to submit to a secondary enthronement there; and there some of the most solemn rites of
the Coptic Church were celebrated. 1 Thence, too, were drawn men to fill the episcopal sees,
at any rate of northern Egypt. Then and through the greater part of the Middle Ages Der
Abu Makar was the premier monastery in Egypt: it was at once a semi-Patriarchal seat and
a nursing-ground for future Patriarchs and prelates.
fine and adequate Library was, therefore, not only in keeping with the dignity of such
an institution, but, so far as study counted for anything, a necessity. Until the new
catalogue of the Coptic MSS. (many of which were brought from Der Abu Makar) in the
Vatican is issued, it will be impossible to gauge with full assurance the growth of the
Library; but the following list of dated or closely datable examples may roughly represent
the development. 2
(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

(II)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)

(19)
(20)
(21)
(22)

830 A.D. Translation oj Saint Macarius (fragment).3
884 A.D. Martyrdom oj James the Persian, written by Cyriac, 'son' of the deacon Stauros, A.M. 600. 4
Ninth century, Archelaus of Neapolis, Sermon on the A rchangelGabriel (by the same hand as the foregoing) .5
914 A.D. Martyrdom oj Macarius oj Antioch (written by Jacob, the 'son' of John Kame).6
9 18 A.D. Moses of Keft, Encomium on Pisenti of Kejt (written by the same Jacob).7
925 A.D. Martyrdom oj Isaac oj Tiphres (written by Theodore at the direction of Abbot (?) Abraham
of Coltha).8
933 A.D. Cyril of Alexandria, Homily on the Three Children. 9
956 A.D. Martyrdom oj Saint George. 10
957 A.D. Dioscoros, Elogium on Macarius oj Tkoou (written by Theodosius, 'son' of Mennas, priest of
the Great Cell).n
962 A.D. Saint Athanasius, On the Three Patriarchs (written by a monk of Saint Macarius "whose name
is known to God alone," when Chael was archpriest).12
962 A.D. The Deaths oj the Three Patriarchs.l 3
962 A.D. Basil of Caesarea, Sermon on the Monastic Lije. 14
979 A.D. Paphnouti, Lije of Unejer (Onuphrius), written by Gabriel the Deacon. 15
Tenth century (first half), Martyrdom of Theodore the Eastern. 16
Tenth century, Gregory Nazianzen, Homily on the Sacrifice ojAbraham (contains a note dated 995 A.D.)Y
Tenth century, Gregory Nazianzen, Homily on Poverty (contains a later note dated 102 5 A.D.).18
Tenth century, Martyrdom oj Eusebius (contains later note as above).19
Tenth century, Martyrdom of Saint Luke. 20
Tenth century, Lije oj M acarius the Great,21
Tenth century, Menas, Elogium on Abba Macrobius. 22
Tenth century, Life oj Joseph the Carpenter. 23
Tenth century, Life oj Simeon of Mesopotamia. 24

lap. cit. II, iii, §§ 1-3.
Probably the ninth-century list should be largely increased.
3 Cod. Tisch. XXIV, fols. 22, 32, 24 ( = No. XXIII D,
below).
4 Cod. Vat. Copt. ux (Hyvernat, Album, PI. 21).
5 id. ux (Hyvernat, PI. 22).
6 id. LIX, 4 (Hyvernat, PI. 22).
7 id. LXVI, 5 (Hyvernat, PI. 4 2 , 3).
8 id. LXVI, 3 (d. Zoega, Cat., no. XIX).
9 id. LXIX (Hyvernat, PI. 24).
10 id. LXIII (Hyvernat, PI. 26).
I I id. LXVIII, 7 (Hyvernat, PI. 27).

12

13

2

14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24

xxv

id. LXVIII (Hyvernat, PI. 29).
id. LXI (Hyvernat, PI. 28).
id. LXVIII (Hyvernat, PI. 29).
id. LXV, 3 (Hyvernat, PI. 40).
id. LXI (Hyvernat, PI. 41).
id. LXI (Hyvernat, PI. 32).
id. LXVI, 12 (Hyvernat, PI. 30).
id. LVIII, 4 (Hyvernat, PI. 31).
id. LXVIII (Hyvernat, PI. 40).
id. ux (Hyvernat, PI. 41).
id. LVIII (Hyvernat, PI. 33).
id. LXVI (Hyvernat, PI. 34).
id. LXI (Hyvernat, PI. 35).

Extant dated
MSS.
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(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)
(28)
(29)

Tenth century, Alexander, Elogium on Peter of Alexandria. 1
Tenth century, Martyrdom of Peter of Alexandria. 2
Tenth century, Sermon of John Chrysostom. 3
1067 A.D. History of Joseph the Carpenter. 4
1153 A.D. Acts of Isaac of Tiphres. 5
1211 A.D. Mark the Priest, Martyrdom of John of Phanidj6it (written by Peter, son of AbU '1 Farag).6
Twelfth-thirteenth century, Martyrdom of Saints John and Simeon (contains a miniature painting

by David the Limner,

m",w~p~~oc).7

(30) 1255 A.D. Life of John Khame (Kame), written by Paul, priest of the Church of AbU Shenudah in
Bebig (?).8

If the list given above presents anything approaching a true perspective,9 the formation

of the Library must have been vigorously pushed forward in the ninth and tenth centuries;
but in the eleventh-thirteenth centuries the movement very markedly slackened. That
slackening was due not so much to a decline in the

appet~te

for monastic literature as to
the fact that Coptic, as a living language, was now fast succumbing to Arabic. 10

A library for
research

Limited but adequate evidence shows that the Library was so extensive as to be used
for purposes of 'research,' as well as for other objects.
(I) Severus of Ashmunen specially mentions the Monastery of Saint Macarius as one

of the principal sources whence he derived material for his History oj the Patriarchs. ll As
stated above,12 it was probably in this Monastery that Severus consulted the history of the
Patriarchs from Cyril I to Alexander I I compiled there in the eighth century by the monk
George. Occasionally the historian makes definite reference to some document consulted:
thus in his history of the Patriarch Dionysius (247-264 A.D.) he notes that while the Life
on which he mainly relied gave that Patriarch a reign of seventeen years (in agreement,
as he frankly adds, with the Book oj the Annals by the Melchite, Sa'id ibn Batrik or
Eutychius), "in a copy in Der Abu Makar it is said that he continued on the episcopal throne
seven years." 13 Another such specific reference occurs in the history of Michael I who is
stated to have" remained upon the evangelical throne, according to the statement which
we found in the Library in Der Abu Makar, twenty-three years."14
The new texts published below enable us to check the statement of Severus mother
directions. The account of the Martyrdom of Saint Mark,15 for instance, is no other than an
abridged translation from the Bohairic Apocryphal Acts oj the Apostles, whereof considerable
Cod. Vat. Copt. LXII (Hyvernat, PI. 38).
id. LXII (Hyvernat, PI. 36).
3 id. LXIII (Hyvernat, PI. 42, I).
4 id. LXVI, I I ( = Zoega, Cat., no. XXV).
5 id. LXIX, 3 ( = Zoega, Cat., no. XLIII).
6 id. LXIX, 2 (= Zoega, Cat., no. XLVII); edited by
Amelineau, Joul'n. Asiatique, Ser. III, t. ix (1887), pp.
113 if.
7 id. LX (Hyvernat, PI. 43)·
8 id. LX, 4; edited by M. Davis, P.O. XIV, fasc. 2.
9 The fragments appear to corroborate the evidence of
our list so far as the tenth century is concerned, but they
I

2

also indicate that the later centuries were not quite so
barren as they are represented to be.
IO Even in the early tenth century we find Arabic ousting
Coptic, for it is definitely stated that the Life of John the
Little was translated into Syriac from an Arabic version
and not from the Coptic original.
I I Ed. Evetts, p. 8: "These histories were collected by
the care of Abba Severus ibn elMukaifa ... who relates that
he gathered them from Der Abu Makar and the Monastery
of Nahya and other Monasteries." Cpo also p. 32.
12 p. xxiv.
13 Hist. Patl'., p. 93.
14 id., p. 469·
15 id., pp. 43 if.
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fragments have been recovered (No. VI).l Secondly, in the history of Benjamin I he inserts
a document which he is far more likely to have seen at the Monastery of Saint Macarius
than anywhere else. This is the narrative, ascribed to Agathos the Priest, of a vision seen by
Benjamin during the consecration of the Church of Saint Macarius. 2 The extant Coptic
fragments (No. XXIII D) show that Severus or his assistants translated this work into
Arabic with only the slightest changes, and so incorporated it in the History. In all probability our fragments belonged to the actual copy handled by the compilers.
Another extant work from the same monastery used by Severus is the Life of Isaac (686689 A.D.) by Mena, Bishop of Pshati;3 but on the other hand very summary, if any, use is made
of the Life of Timothy Aelurus,4 of which an interesting example now emerges (NO.XXXI).
(2) Mauhub, who continued the History of Severus, was no less indebted to the monastic
Library, since his. associates record that they found there the lives of the Patriarchs from
Michael III to Shenudah II written (about 1055 A.D.) by Michael, Bishop of Tinnis, as well
as the lives of nine other Patriarchs. 5 Unfortunately very little of this 'historical' material
survives in Coptic.
(3) Some years after his consecration (1047 A.D.) the Patriarch Christodulus, while

visiting the Monastery, censured the monks for practising Reservation from" the Sunday
of Palms to Great Wednesday." The monks having replied defiantly to this slur on their
local use, the Patriarch "arose in anger and went out to his cell, and there was great
disorder. Then the Father Patriarch brought out from the Library of the Monastery a
homily which expressed this very opinion of which they disapproved; and Abba Michael,
his secretary, read it before the assembly."6 Clearly the Library was extensive enough to
meet any calls made upon it.
(4) From definite fact we turn to what is less concrete. We know that under Gabriel II
(1131-1146 A.D.) "many monks of the Monastery of Saint Macarius" formed part of the
commission which compiled the simplified Book of the Passion-a Lectionary for use in Holy
I The MS. to which these belonged is much later than
the time of Severus, but it may well have been copied
from an older MS. used by him.
2 Hist. Patr., pp. 239 if.
3 For the Coptic see P.O. XI, 303 if.; for the Arabic
summary see Hist. Patr., pp. 275 if.
4 See Hist. Patr., p. 181. Possibly the Coptic Life
of Timotby was written by the monk George, since he
"informed us of what happened in the time of Marcian,
the unbelieving prince, and the trouble that overtook our
Fathers" (id., p. 345).
5 Mauhub's preface (Bib!. Nat., Fonds arabe, 202, p. 135)
is as follows : "At the Monastery of AbfrMakarwediscovered
the histories of ten Patriarchs, from Michael to Shenuti,
composed by Michael, Bishop of Tinnis." Hence it follows
that the interesting note standing earlier in the Hist.
Patr. (ed. Evetts), p. 301, has somehow been misplaced.
That note reads as follows: "Hereafter will follow that

which we have translated from the documents in the
Monastery of Abfr Makar, namely the history of ten
Patriarchs from Michael the last (i.e., Michael III, 881-g13)
to Sinuthius the First (read Second). We also translated in
this Monastery the lives of nine other Patriarchs in the
Year oftheMartyrs 796 ( = 107g--1080 A.D.). This is written
by Apacyrus the Deacon and Michael, son of Apater of
Damanhur. Through the grace of God which enabled us
to find the histories in the Monastery of S. Macarius with
the help of the brother Theodore the Steward, son of Paul,
on Sunday, the sixth of Ba'unah, in the Year 797 of the
righteous Martyrs ( = June, 1081). We have compared the
manuscripts with one another and found them corresponding to what we copied, and so we assured ourselves
of their authenticity."
6 Paris, Bib!. Nat., Fonds arabe 304, pp. 143 f.: cpo
H.N.S. IV, iv, § I.
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WeekI, and the prominent position assigned to the great saints of Scetis 2 in the Coptic

Anaphora and other liturgical works suggests that these also were, deliberately or
otherwise, shaped in the desert of Saint Macarius. Early in the fourteenth century a
certain Makarah (Macarius), a monk in the Monastery of John the Little,3 compiled his
Nomocanon, a collection of the materials on which rested the Canon Law of the Coptic
Church. These materials were derived" from various books which he found in the Monasteries
of the desert (i.e., in the Wadi 'n Natnln) and at Cairo." 4 Though no fragments of Canons
in Coptic are known to have been found there,5 it is beyond doubt that the Library at
Der Abu
, Makar-the chief of the' desert Monasteries '-was one of the sources of material.
Indeed an Arabic MS. in the Vatican containing the Constitution oj the Egyptian Monks oj
Saint Antony (compiled by John XI II, 152 1-1526 A.D.) was derived from" three very old
copies of Councils which existed in the desert of Saint Macarius." 6
(5) One of the most interesting features in the history of the Wadi 'n Natrun is the
presence of non-Coptic monasteries, Syrian, Armenian, Abyssinian. Of these, the Syrian
Monastery attained independent existence probably as early as the eighth century;7 the
Armenian Monastery may have emerged in the eleventh-twelfth century, and the Abyssinian Monastery at the same period or slightly later. 8 How far Armenian and particularly
Syrian monks 9 may have availed themselves of the Library at Der Abu Makar we cannot
tell. But there is ground for suspecting that the ecclesiastical literature of Abyssinia is, in
part at least, derived from the Monastery of Macarius. For though the Abyssinian Monastery
(of Elias) is not mentioned until well on in the Middle Ages, there were certainly Abyssinian
monks in the desert before that date, and an intimate connection between the desert
Monasteries and Abyssinia existed from the early ninth century. Thus, the Ethiopic
Synaxarium 10 for Hamle 17 (July 24) commemorates a certain Andrew (Endreyas) "superior
of the Monastery of the great country of Dabra Libanos," who" received the monastic habit
at the hands of ourfather Abba Yohannes Kama;" and John Kame, or Khame, founder of a
minor Monastery in Wadi 'n Natrun, died in 859. 11 More important is the fact that several
Metropolitans of Abyssinia were selected from among the monks of the desert. 12 In the
Patriarchate of Yusab or Joseph (830-849 A.D.) one John of El Baramus was appointed
to this dignity ;13 under Cosmas II I (920 ?, 923 ?) Peter a monk (presumably of the desert)
I See Dillmann, Catalogus Codicum A etbiopicorum in
Museo Britannico, no. XXVII (p. 30).
2 See, e.g., Renaudot, Lit. Or. Coll. I, p. 17.
3 Otherwise John Colobos or the Dwarf. It was second
in rank of the Monasteries in Wadi 'n Natrun.
4 Paris, Bib!. Nat., Fonds arabe 251 (see de Slane's
Catalogue).
5 Crum (see Riedel and Crum, Canons of Atbanasius,
p. 81) observes that the Arabic text of the Athanasian
Canons is certainly derived from a Bohairic version. Surely
a copy of this version must have existed in the Monastery
of S. Macarius.

6 Cod. Vat. Arab.

DCLXII

(= Mai, S.V.N.C.

IV,

ii,

p. 584).

7 H.N.S. Ill, ix, § 6.
8 id. IV, V, § 4.
9 Study of the Syriac MSS. from Dh es Surian might
possibly furnish evidence as to this. A priori it is most
likely that the Syrian monks would have availed themselves of so important a library, especially to make
translations of the lives of Egyptian saints.
10 P.O. VII, 345.
II See his commemorative inscription, A.A.C.M. Ill, iii, § 5.
12 Others, probably, are unrecorded.
13 Hist. Patr., pp. 622f.
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was consecrated;1 under Philotheos (981 ?-1002 ?), Daniel of Der Abu Makar became
Metropolitan;2 and in 1102 George, from the same monastery, held that office for a short
time. 3 Now such prelates, as well as lesser dignitaries accompanying them, and Abyssinian
monks or pilgrims returning southwards from the Wadi 'n Natrun, must have carried with
them greater or smaller quantities of the ecclesiastical literature current in Egyptian Church
circles. Any survey of Abyssinian literature ought, therefore, to recognize the possibility that
the distant Monastery of Saint Macarius is one of the sources from which the dependent
Church borrowed its remarkable apocryphal and hagiographical writings. 4 That the
Monastery possessed a matchless series of the Acts and Lives of Saints has long been
recognized, and now the new texts (Nos.

I-VI)

witness to the existence of a remarkable

class of apocrypha in the Library.5
(6) Finally, we have reason to believe that, apart from research work, the Library was

not infrequently used by the ordinary copyist and translator (from Coptic to Arabic).6
A few instances may be noted:

(I)

An Arabic

MS.

at Paris 7 containing a compendium of

cardinal theological doctrines (such as the Trinity, the Incarnation, the Commandments
of God, Confession, Communion, and the duties of the monastic life) is definitely stated to
have been copied at the Monastery in

A.M.

930 or 980 (1214 or 1264 A.D.). (2) An Arabic

version of the Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans 8 by John Calliopaeus was transcribed from

MSS.

at Der Abu Makar in 1379 A.D. (3) So, also, a copy of the Nomocanon

of Makarah above mentioned was made there in 1372.9 (4) The liturgical collections in the
same Library must often have been sought out by copyists. To that Monastery peculiarly
belonged the elaborate rituals for Palm-Sunday, Holy Week, and the Consecration of the
Chrism on Maundy Thursday.lO Further, we have definite knowledge of a ritual for the
Blessing of the Altar" according to the rite of the Monastery of Saint Macarius,"ll and so
obviously copied there.

4. The Scope of the Library.
Here we may pause to consider in the light of extant

MSS.,

of fragments, and of other

evidence what was the scope of the Library. In general terms it may be defined as wholly
religious (theological would be a misleading description) and designed to meet the needs
I Renaudot, Historia Patriarcharum Alexandrinorum,
p. 326.
2 id., pp. 381 f.
3 id., p. 475.
4 Much of the Ethiopic literature seems to have been
translated from Arabic versions, a fact which suggests
relatively late importation (say, after the tenth century: the
Chronicle of John of Nikiu was translated so late as 1602).
Yet it is quite conceivable that other works were derived
from the earlier library (destroyed in 817 A.D.). The Ethiopic
version of the Martyrdom of Apoli was certainly made
before the extant Coptic fragments were written (tenth
century), since a prophecy relating to the translation of
the saint's body is interpolated in the latter (see below on
No. xv, frag. 5).

5 The surviving fragments are probably but a meagre
remnant of a once large class. Orthodoxy must occasionally
have frowned on such productions.
6 The destruction of Church books in anti-Christian
riots at Cairo makes this peculiarly probable.
7 Bib!. Nat., Fonds arabe, no. 184.
8 Cod. Vat. Arab. XLIV (= Mai, S.v.N.C. IV, ii, 80).
9 id. DCLXII (= Mai, S.V.N.c. IV, ii, 584). The date
is uncertain since Mai gives the impossible equation
A.M. 940 = A.D. 1372.
IO Since these rites were for so many centuries observed
in-their fullest form or exclusively in the Monastery.
II Cod. Vat. Arab. DCLXII (= Mai, S.v.N.C. IV, ii, 584).
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Biblical

Patristic

of life in the Monastery alone. Works of secular learning-much more works of imagination
-were entirely absent.
It is surprising to find that Biblical MSS. are very scantily represented among the relics
of the Library. A copy of the Pentateuch, now in the Vatican,! almost certainly came from
this source; whether the two leaves from Exodus found in 1920 (below, No. XXXVII A) belong
to the same or to another copy cannot yet be stated. But there is no evidence as yet that
other extant MSS. of books of the Old Testament are derived from this Library. Psalters,
indeed, are numerous,2 but they were produced for liturgical or devotional purposes and
not as parts of the Scriptures: the remarkable Barberini Psalter 3 is no exception. The New
Testament is only slightly better represented. A single copy of the Gospels was brought
away by Huntington,4 our own No. XXXVII C, 2 (containing the Third and Fourth Gospels)
represents the second volume of another copy, and a few leaves of a' larger copy for use in
Church have also been recovered (No. XXXVII C, I). Of other books nothing is known
save that Tattam saw there a beautifully written copy of the Epistles: 5 the fragments
from the Pauline Epistles (No. XXXVII D) hardly merit such a description and may therefore represent another copy. Presumably scriptural books, being in constant use, were
rapidly worn out and destroyed.
Catenae on the Gospels (i.e., running commentaries formed of excerpts from the works
of the Fathers) were to be found in the Library and, apparently, were closely studied. 6 The
copy acquired by Curzon at the Monastery of the Syrians was written by a monk of Der
Abu Makar and doubtless belonged to that Monastery;7 the fragments which were
recovered by Tischendorf8 and in 1920-1921 represent a second copy in two volumes. 9
We might have expected patristicJiterature to be abundant. Yet, in fact, it occupied no
very prominent position in the Library. To the Egyptian mind metaphysical dogma seems to
have been distasteful, doubtless because it was unintelligible. 1O Hence, the abstract side of
dogmatic theology is almost unrepresented, and there was an obvious tendency to select
only the more practical (ethical) tracts or homilies of the Fathers. Thirty-seven excerpts
from the writings of Saint John Chrysostom 11 form the largest collected body of patristica
from the Library: other works of the Fathers-and they are not very numerous-are invariably isolated tracts appointed to be read in the Church on stated occasions and are not
8 See below, pp. xl if. The former are at Leipzig (Cod.
Tisch. XXVIII); for the latter see below, No. XXXVII E.
9 The pagination indicates that the copy was in two
volumes.
10 This is contrary to the usual assumption that the
Egyptians delighted in metaphysical subtilty. Yet the real
Copts (as distinguished from the Hellenists of Alexandria)
certainly judged of such questions as that at issue at
Chalcedon on an entirely concrete level.
II Cod. Vat. Copt. LVII.

Cod. Vat. Copt. I.
id. v (tenth century) probably came from Der AbO.
Makar, but even this seems to be a service book since the
Canticles are appended.
3 See below, pp. xxxvii f.
4 Now in the Bodleian Library (Hunt. 17), described by
Horner, Coptic Version of the N. T. I, p. xxxviii.
5 See below, p. xl.
6 This is suggested by the numerous Arabic glosses
written in the margins.
7 It was probably carried to Der es Surian by J. S.
Assemani from Der AbO. Makar and accidentally left there.
1

2
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designed for study. In this connection it may be recalled that the Syrian Patriarch Dionysius
commented unfavorably on the state of learning among the Egyptian monks. l
Hitherto Der Abu Makar has not been recognized as a source of 'primary' apocryphal
material. 2 Secondary documents, indeed, such as the Discourses of Evodius and Theodosius
on the Assumption, have long been known and published. 3 But apart from the littlenoticed 4 Leipzig fragments of the Assumption of the Virgin attributed to Saints Peter and
John, the Monastery had yielded up no true apocrypha. We now know that works of this
class were well represented in the Library, since we possess fragments of a Christian
Apocryphon on Adam, of an Apocryphal Gospel, of a Descent into Hades, of an Apocalyptic.
Gospel, of the Mysteries of Saint John, and of the Apocryphal Acts in a Bohairic version
(Nos. I-vII)-as well as further fragments of the secondary Assumption narratives. These
are probably but a few poor relics of a once considerable group-a group (as pointed out
above) from which the Abyssinians may have derived some of their apocrypha.
But perhaps the outstanding feature of the Library was the great collection of Acts of
the Martyrs and Lives of Saints and worthies honored by the Coptic Church. Itwas
probably from this rather than from some similar series of Hagiographa that the existing
Arabic Synaxarium of the Coptic Church was compiled.
These texts are sometimes furnished with rubrics or directions stating when and where
a particular tract was to be use,d. Thus a Sermon by Theophilus and an Encomium by Cyril
on The Three Children 5 has the following direction: "These two sermons are to be read
on alternate years (on Pashons 10) while the Office of the Doxology is being celebrated in
the Sanctuary of the South;" the Life of Macarius 6 is to be read "on Epep 14 in the
Sanctuary of Abba Makari to the South;" the Martyrdom of Saint ApatiP has the note,
"On Epep 16 re<;ld first this book: then read John of the Golden Gospel which is to be found
on (page?) 143 and in (volume ?) 91-both on the same day;" or lastly, the Correspondence of Peter Mongus and Acacius 8 is to be read" on Athor 4
If you wish, use them
on the last Sunday of the month Paopi or Athor."
The rubrics make it clear that these texts were (I) intended for public reading on definite
occasions, and (2) that when complete the series covered the whole year. Can this be the
Coptic" Lectionary for the whole year" in four great volumes which Huntington saw?
R.N.S. III, vii, § 2.
For the use of apocrypha in Egypt (fourth century) see
the Canons of Athanasius (ed. Riedel-Crum, pp. xv, 33)
where their reading is forbidden or discouraged; also
ApoPhth. Patr. Sopater (P.G. LXV, 413): "Let no woman
enter into thy cell and do not read apocrypha." Such
works were known in the 'Nitrian' Monasteries even in
the eighteenth century. Sicard (Letires Edifiantes, t. v),
having once suggested to the Superior at the Monastery of
El Baramt1s that it was time for Vespers, was informed
that on the contrary it was "exactly the hour when the
demons make their prayers." Clearly this monk knew the
I

2

Apocalypse of Adam (see Renan, Journal Asiatique, Ser. v,
t. II (1855); p. 452): "First hour of the Night; it is the
hour of the adoration of the demons."
3 Lagarde, Aegyptiaca, pp. 38 if.; Robinson, Coptic
Apocryphal Gospels, pp. 90 if.
4 Their importance has been remarked only by W. E.
Crum, who was the first to point out that they belonged
to a single MS.
5 Cod. Vat. Copt. no. LXII = Zoega, Cat., no. LVII.
6 id. = Zoega, Cat., no. XXVIII.
7 id., no. LXII = Zoega, Cat., no. XXI.
8 id., no. LXII = Zoega, Cat., no. LIII.
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The suggestion may at least be raised in view of certain circumstances presently to be
noticed.
Distribution
of the remains

By far the most important surviving part of this collection, comprising a large number
of Lives, Martyrdoms, and other pieces, was brought by Assemani from the Monastery of
Saint Macarius in 1715, and is now in the Vatican Library.l The parchment fragments
brought back from the Wadi 'n Natrun by Tischendorf in 1844 certainly belonged to the same
collection as did Assemani's richer spoils. For (1) though the discoverer makes no statement
as to their provenance,2 internal evidence proves their derivation from this Convent;3 and
(2) they have' rubrics' exactly parallel with the' rubrics' in the Vatican texts, such as"To be read on Mesore

19

after the Doxology in the night;" 4 and (3) in respect of date,

script, and general appearance their correspondence with the Vatican codices is close. 5 Some
of these fragments are of great interest despite their imperfect condition. Two may be
specially mentioned: one, relating to the consecration of the Church of Saint Macarius by
Benjamin 1,6 another dealing with the Translation of Macarius' body to Shiet.7 The second
is particularly important as being indirectly dated 830

A. D.

and therefore proving that less

than fifteen years after the Fifth Sack of Scetis one at least of the monastic Libraries was
being rehabilitated.
Other fragments of the series had been secured a few years previously by Tattam, who
found in the Monastery besides a copy of the Epistles and about one hundred liturgies,
"a great number of fragments and loose leaves." Of the last-named he secured about one
hundred, some of which passed through the Library of the Earl of Lindsay into the
Rylands Library at Manchester, where their relationship to the Tischendorf fragments was
recognized by Crum. 8
Many further fragments of the same collection were found in 1920-1921. Their intimate
relation to the Tischendorf and Tattam series (many pieces in the three groups are derived
from the same

MSS.,

and some even from single pages of the same

MSS.)

demonstrates what

was previously not altogether certain-that the great majority of the Bohairic fragments
at Leipzig and Manchester were brought from the Monastery of Saint Macarius. Moreover,
two groups of the new fragments definitely belong to defective
Codd. Vat. Copt. LVllI-LXIX; see Mai, S.V.N.C. v, Pt. ii.
See Tischendorf, Anecdota Sacra et Profana I, pp. 69 ff.
But in his Travels in the East (p. 52) Tischendorf mentions
the discovery of certain parchment leaves and fragments
in the Monastery of Macarius, but without stating what
was their character. For a summary catalogue of these
fragments see Leipoldt ap. Vollers, Kat. d. Isl., Christl.Orient.. . .Hss. iU Leipiig, nos. 1086-1090 B (Codd. Tisch.
1

2

XXIV-XXX).

3 e.g., one fragment (Leipoldt ap. Vollers, Kat., p. 395 =
Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 31) has a colophon written by a Psalmodist
"of the Church of our Father Abba Makari of Shiet."
Others contain matter which is peculiarly 'Nitrian.'
4 lac. cit., p. 393 = Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 22.

MSS.

in the Vatican. 9

5 As W. E. Crum informs me. Can the fragment Cod.
Tisch. XXIV, 1-2 (lac. cit., p. 388) from the Martyrdom of
Anatolius the Persian actually belong to Cod. Vat. Copt.
LXVIII, which is defective at the beginning and end?
6 Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 23 (lac. cit., p. 393).
7 Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 22 (lac. cit., p. 393). For the text of
this and the foregoing fragment see below, No. XXIII C, D.
8 Rylands Cat., no. 438, the hand of which is described
as 'Nitrian' in type. No. 441 is identified as belonging to
Cod. Tisch. XXVI, fol. I; no. 442 (probably) to Cod. Tisch.
XXIV, fols. 14, 15 and XXVI, fol. 23; and no. 448 to Cod.
Tisch. XXIV, fols. 43 ff.
9 On the relationship of the groups of fragments to one
another and to the Vatican MSS. see below, p. xliii.·
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Zoega has pointed ouP that the various items in the Vatican codices are arranged upon
no system whatever, though they might be expected to form a sequence following the
days and months of the calendar. In other words, these MSS. are the disordered remains
of a great Lectionary. This disturbance perhaps came about in the following way. In the
dark days of the late fourteenth and of the fifteenth century the collection as a whole fell
into decay and much of it perished. But at a subsequent period-possibly in the early
seventeenth century2-such remains as were in tolerable condition were gathered together
and rebound' without regard to the true sequence of the various tracts, while mutilated
and defective leaves, and even hopelessly ruined volumes, were discarded altogether. The
former would then be Assemani's codices, the latter the fragments recovered by Tattal1l
and Tischendorf. 3 May not" the Coptic Lectionary in four great volumes" seen by
Huntington be identical with a part of the group acquired by Assemani? The question
can only be raised, not·answered. Reference to the fragments published below and to the
complete texts already available 4 will best show the nature of these documents. It should
be added that since the series was intended for liturgical purposes, it contained, besides
strictly hagiographical narratives, the Lives of Patriarchs who were ordinarily commemorated,5 and even a number of Homilies appointed for certain days.
As we have already seen,6 there is reason to believe that the Monastery was possessed of
a collection of the authorities and documents on which Coptic Church law and practice
were based, though nothing of all this seems to have survived. Possibly the' homily' dealing
with Reservation with which Christodulus refuted the monks was something of this kind.
Moreover, in the seventeenth century the Abbot of that day appears to have parted with
a MS. of 'Councils,' 7 though indeed this may have been no more than a copy of the N omocanon of the monk Makarah. 8
We turn next to two classes of books which must be regarded as biblia abiblia. As we
might expect, the number of strictly liturgical books, Anaphoras, Lectionaries, Theotokias,
Psalters, and of works of devotion such as Horologia, shown by discarded fragments alone,
was extremely large; and many complete or nearly complete volumes in various European
libraries may ultimately be shown to have come from our Monastery. Such books were
naturally in constant use and, moreover, not of the most durable quality; hence it is that
1

4 e.g. the Acta Martyrum (edited by Balestri-Hyvernat,

Cat., p. 4.

It was in 1626 that the Barberini Psalter was rebound:
this may indicate some general effort to put the Library
in order.
3 But since the various tracts were acquired by the
Monastery at different dates and differed in size, it may
have been impossible to bind them up in sequence. The
apparent references to numbered volumes (see below,
p. xliv) seem to indicate that the lack of sequence
was an old-standing feature and not due wholly to the
ignorance of later binders.
2

e.S.e.O., Script. Copt., Ser.

III, t. 1 (Arabic)).
5 Thus the MS. of the Life of Isaac by Menas has the
rubric or note "(To be read on) the 9th day of Athor"
(see P.O. XI, 302, note I).
6 Above, p. xxviii.
7 See below, p. xxxvii.
8 If so, it may be the Paris MS., Bib!. Nat., Fonds
arabe, no. 25 I.
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with one exception 1 their remains are all relatively late, dating at earliest from the twelfth
or thirteenth century. Yet the fragmentary copies of the Theotokias, of the Dijnar (Antiphonarium), and of the smaller collection of hymns recovered in 192 I may reveal local
divergences from the normal medieval Egyptian uses.
Reference has already been made to the decay of Coptic as a living language from the
beginning of the Middle Ages;2 and though the Monastery of Macarius even in the fourteenth
century prided itself on the exclusive use of Coptic in the Church services, yet Arabic had
been for centuries the vernacular current amongst the monks in their every-day life. 3 Most
of the clergy and brethren, therefore, must have learned Coptic as a dead language is
learned. For the benefit of these the Monastery was equipped with a number of dictionaries
or rather vocabularies designed to familiarize the reader with the Coptic text of the New
Testament and the ordinary liturgical books. But how large was this section of the Library,
and whether it included the full cycle of Coptic philological works,4 the extant fragments
(below, No. XXXIX) do not allow us to judge.
The item last mentioned leads up naturally to mention of a side of the Library which was
as large or larger, if less monumental, than the Coptic sections-the collection of Arabic MSS.
As Arabic became more and more the common, every-day language in use among the
Egyptians,5 there arose a demand for versions in that language of Coptic works. Though
the monks of Saint Macarius might exclude all but Coptic from their Church services, for
private reading they would prefer to use an Arabic text of the Martyrdom or Homily which
they wished to study. Hence, perhaps, it is that after the tenth century then~ is such
a marked falling off in the acquisition of Coptic books for the Library.6 It is quite
impossible here to outline the scope of the Arabic collection,7 for to do so is a task to
be undertaken only by an Arabic scholar who has at once a wide knowledge of Oriental
Christian literature and a genius for reconstruction. Not only must he determine, if he
can, which of the Arabic MSS. in the Vatican, at Paris,8 and elsewhere came from this source,
but he must examine the volumes so inaccessibly stored in the modern Library at Der Abu
Makar, and must further sort and reconstruct the masses of leaves which still lie in the
oubliette beneath the ancient Library.9 It IS quite possible that he who will do so may
Below, No. XXXVIII E.
See above, p. xxvi.
3 This is proved by the notes, glosses, etc., written in
the margins of the MSS.
4 For these see Mallon, Grammaire Copte 2 , pp. 4 if.
5 To evidence already cited add the significant statement of Severus (Hist. Patr., p. 17) as to the state
of things in the tenth century. He informs us that he
invited the assistance of certain "Christian brethren" to
aid him in translating the materials for his History from
Greek and Coptic into "the Arabic tongue current among
the people of the present day in the region of Egypt, most
of whom are ignorant of the Coptic and the Greek."
1

2

6 See above, p. xxvi.
7 But generally speaking it can have comprised little
more than versions of the Coptic works in the other side
of the Library. Yet many of these Coptic originals are
now entirely lost or survive only in fragments. Original
works in Arabic were probably but few.
8 I suspect that many of the Christian Arabic MSS. in
the Bibliotheque Nationale come from this Monastery.
9 I must confess to being guilty of a grave error of
judgment in not removing, when I had opportunity and
permission to do so, all the 'waste paper,' Arabic as well
as Coptic, lying in the Monastery.
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recover literary treasure of really high value: even fragments of the intermediary Arabic
version (though hardly of the Coptic original) of John of Nikiu's Chronicle may be forthcommg.
But though the few items which can even now be identified are too little representative
to deserve further notice here,! mention must be made of two noteworthy works. First,
on the testimony of the monk 'Abd ei Messiah we know that there exists in the modern
Library.a medieval copy of the Book of the Reasonable Paradise-a work studied by novices
in Egyptian Monasteries-remarkable as preserving in a note an important architectural
record;2 secondly, appreciable fragments have now been recovered of an ascetic work which
though composed in Arabic is written in Coptic characters. 3
The vast majority of works in the Library were either (in consequence of the geographical
position of the Monastery) in the Bohairic dialect of Coptic, or in Arabic. Yet there were
also alien elements, though these seem to have been small, and may indeed have been only
accidentally present. 4
First, a few works in the Sahidic (Southern) dialect existed there, though all of these
appear to be of relatively late date. Thus we have a single leaf from the Sahidic version of
the Encomium on Saint Michael by Theodosius (No. IX, frag. 2) ; a number of leaves from a
Sahidic-Arabic vocabulary (No. XXXIX i) ; and two fragmentary Horologia (No. XXXVIII D)
wherein the text of the Psalms (but not the remaining matter) is in the dialect of the South.
In the earlier Libraries, the last of which perished in 817 A.D., there were doubtless many
works in Greek. But, though the Coptic Church did not utterly abandon the use of Greek,5
there can have been few who understood the language from the ninth century onwards.
Notwithstanding, we have definite knowledge of two Greek MSS. existing in the Library.
A Life of Pachomius was translated into Arabic from a Greek text at Der Abu Makar in
1259 A.D.;6 and we now possess twenty-five leaves from the Greek Anaphoras of Saints
Gregory and Basil (No. XXXVIII A).7 There are grounds for believing that Greek was
occasionally used for liturgical purposes at other of the desert Monasteries. s
Syriac is represented only by a single fine and early leaf (fifth--sixth century) from
Certain of them are mentioned above (pp. xxviii f.).
See A.A.C.M. I, iii, § 2 (Vlll). I have not seen this MS.
The modern Library is a small cell on the west side of the
existing Monastery, which is only to be entered with
elaborate precautions.
3 See the text as edited by Dr. Sobhy in the Appendix.
This work may even be partly identical with the Paradise
above mentioned or with the Paradise of Delights extant at
Paris (de Slane, Catalogue, no. 279).
4 i.e. brought to the Monastery by monks from the
Sa'id, or left there by chance visitors or pilgrims.
5 The Patriarch Macarius II (1103-1131) was 'proclaimed' in Greek, as well as Coptic and Arabic (Synax.,
Tilt 4, ed. Basset, pp. 6 ff.). Moreover to the present day
passages in liturgical books are retained in Greek.
I

2

6 SeeCrum, Theological Textsfrom Coptic Papyri, p. 175.
Note that a Melkite had to be called in to do the translation. Probably the Greek original is now lost, unless indeed
it be one of the MSS. now in Europe.
7 Since one of these contains a petition of the Monophysite Patriarch, Benjamin II (about 1330 A.D.), this MS.
cannot be of Melkite origin.
8 From the neighboring Monasteries of Anba Bishoi
and~1 Baramus come fragments of a Lectionary for Holy
Week in Greek, Coptic, and Arabic (Crum, R.M. Cat., no.
775, and Bodleian MS. Copt. 3). From the same region,
I suspect, comes the Graeco-Arabic Lectionary for Holy
Week now at Leyden (Cod. Scaligeri, 243), for which see
Baumstark, Oriens Christianus, N.S. Ill, 142 ff. (with
illustration).
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the Life oj Saint Alexius, by a second small parchment fragment, and by some tatters of
a late liturgical paper book.! They, however, are best regarded as 'strays' from the neighboring Der es Suriano
5. The Decay oj the Library.
Neglect of the
Library

Seventeenth
century repairs

The growth of the Library was practically stopped by the obscure but crushing disaster
which overtook the Monastery about 1350 A.D. 2 Just as the few remaining monks had to
abandon so many of the buildings designed to accommodate hundreds, so the Library,
vastly exceeding their n~eds, was allowed to fall into decay3-the more so since ·the community, poverty-stricken ~nd shorn of its privileges, was probably now recruited 'from the
illiterate or semi-literate classes. Moreover, owing to their heavy, ill-hinged bindings, the
medieval Coptic volumes must periodically have fallen into disrepair: leaves and quires
would become detached, the outer margins torn and broken, or the stitching of an entire
volume would give way and the loose sheets and quires would be thrust aside, disordered
and crumpled, into some corner.
After the downfall of the Monastery such damaged volumes were not likely to be repaired:
duplicate copies especially and' obsolete' books would be regarded as worth only the material
of which they were composed. Yet the decay of the Library was not wholly due to impotence
or carelessness. Whether owing to the quality of the ink itself or to imperfect preparation
of the parchment, the ink has flaked off the flesh-side of many of the parchment sheets,
rendering the text dim or almost unintelligible and for practical purposes useless. Spasmodic
attempts (see No. XI) were made to retrace such texts, but in general volumes in this
condition seem to have been abandoned as worthless.
So far as we know, only one attempt was made to bring back the Library into order.
A note in the Barberini Psalter states that it was rebound in 1626;4 and it is possible that
the tracts in the Vatican codices were put together and bound about the same time. 5 But
the process was a rough one: leaves and quires seriously damaged or stained were rejected
and the sound remainder of the particular tract was bound up without the defective
portion. 6
Whatever may have been the causes of neglect or decay, certain it is that many volumes
were treated as mere waste material. First, blank margins were clipped off (the text usually
I These fragments (recovered in 1921) are unnoticed
below, but for the script of the first see Plate XXVI B.
2 See H.N.S. IV, x, § 6.
3 The monks themselves asserted (1921) that their
Library was wrecked in an incursion of the desert Arabs,
but they can assign no date to this event, which may be
merely a confused recollection of the Barbarian raids in
the ninth and earlier centuries. Yet the books may wen
have been very roughly handled when Muslim officials
were sent to search the Monastery : cpo H.N.S. IV, vii, § 5.

4 For the note see P.9. x, 217.
5 Many of the newly found leaves show rebacking and
restitching which may have been done at this period.
6 Thus the Martyrdom of ApaApoli (Cod. Vat. Copt. LXI)
was bound in without its damaged first part, fragments of
which are now published (below, No. XVII), and the Homily
of Severian on Penitence (Cod. Vat. Copt. LXVIII) without
its conclusion, to which belongs our fragments No. xxxv A.
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being spared) ;1 then whole leaves were cutup to serve as ties or backing or even covers
for other volumes. 2 Other leaves met a more piteous fate, being used to line shelves or even
to wrap round jar-stoppers. 3 Much, also, was ruined by sheer neglect and the effects of
exposure to damp or vermin.
On the whole, then, we may conclude that while the better-preserved volumes were put
into some sort of order in the early seventeenth century, there remained a mass of odd
or mutilated leaves which were regarded and treated as worthless. The succeeding centuries
doubtless added to this pile of waste.
6. The Dispersal of the Library.

So far as can be ascertained, the dispersal of the Library began in the seventeenth century.
Pietro Gassendi 4 informs us that the French bibliophile Peiresc "conceived very great
hopes of obtaining out of the east both Coptic and other rare books ... when about the
very same time (1633) that very good man Aegidius Lochiensis (Gilles de Laches), a
Capucin, returned out of Egypt. For he, being received with great exultation by Peireskius,
... told him of rare books which were extant in divers Convents and Monasteries. And
remarkable it is how he saw a Library of 8000 Volumes,5 many of which bore the marks of
the Antonian Age." Urged, probably, to follow up the clue furnished by de Laches, another
Capuchin, Agathange de Vendome, writes to Peiresc from Cairo on March 18, 1634,6 to
report that he is on the point of securing a MS. of the Psalms written in six (sic) languages:
Coptic, Arabic, Greek, Armenian, Abyssinian, and Syriac. The volume, he reports, is at
the Monastery of Saint Macarius, and the Superior, who has already parted with a volume
of 'Councils,' 7 will only part with it in exchange for some object needed by the Conventthe quid pro quo to be a silver chalice and paten. Peiresc was all afire to receive this treasure
-"with what earnestness," writes his biographer,s "he expected out of the East Books
of six or eight Columns! Amongst the which there was a Psalter distinguished into 6
Columns and so many several languages."
On July 25, 1635, de Vendome wrote 9 that he was sending this MS., now correctly described as being written in Coptic, Armenian, Abyssinian, Arabic, and Chaldaic (Syriac).
But the book never reached its destination. The vessel by which it was dispatched was
taken by Barbary pirates ; and though Peiresc arranged for the redemption of his property,
e.g. Nos. xx, XXIX.
See No. XXXVII A. In the modern Library the joints
of many volumes are reinforced with strips cut from
. -'
ancient MSS.
3 In the Chapel of El 'Adra in the Keep the lower shelf
of the lectern is lined with a parchment sheet now too
blackened to be legible. No. VIII A (cf. PI. IX A) has
been cut out to wrap round a jar-stopper, but never actually
used.
I

2

4 Life of Peireskius (trans. Rand),

II, 89 f.
5 Almost certainly this was the Library of the Syrian
Monastery (see Assemani, B.o. I, Praef., § VII).

6 Correspondance de Peiresc avec plusieurs Missionaires,

P·24·
7 "C'est Ie meme qui donna les conciles" (see p.o. x,
218, and above, p. xxxiii).
8 Life of Peireskius, II, p. 154.
9 Corr. de Peiresc avec plusieurs Missionaires, p. 154.
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another and worthless volume was substituted. Somewhat curiously the Psalter reappeared
in the hands of the Grand Master of the Knights of Saint john at Malta, who presented it
to Cardinal Barberini. 1
The MS. with this romantic history is the Barberini Psalter (Barberini Or. 2), written,
probably, in the fourteenth century.2 Whether it was written wholly or in part at the
Monastery of Macarius, we cannot say, but it is almost certain that it belonged to that
Monastery from the first. For an Arabic note 3 states that it was rebound there in 1625
by Anba john or jonas, Metran and Reis (Abbot) of the Monastery of Abu Makar in the
Wadi el Latrun (sic). It is evident that this and similar polyglot MSS. from the Wadi 'n
Natrun were service-books. 4
News of this acquisition seems to have attracted other Europeans to the Monastery,
probably in search of manuscripts. At any rate, graffiti in the Kasr at Der Abu Makar show
that French visitors were there in 1640 and 1644.5 How far they or others like them were
successful is unknown, but collectors like Colbert and Coislin certainly obtained Syriac MSS.
from the neighboring Der es Surian and may well have secured Coptic MSS. from Der
Abu Makar also. 6
Later in the same century Wansleben ("Vansleb") attempted but failed to reach the
Monastery. Had it been otherwise we should doubtless possess a really valuable account of
the Library as it then was. In 1682-3, however, Robert Huntington, chaplain to the Levant
Company, visited the Monastery and has left the following notice of what he saw there: 7
"In the Library of this (Monastery), many manuscript codices are preserved, such as
a large volume of Saint Chrysostom in Coptic on parchment, a colossal (elephantinus)
tome on Saint Matthew by the same in Arabic (sic), lections of the Church for the whole
year in four volumes in' Coptic, etc." But apart from the singleS copy of the Gospels
mentioned above, I do not know that he brought away any MSS.9
See the original documents quoted by Nau (P.O. x,
fl.).
2 For a specimen facsimile see Tisserant, Specimina
Codicum Orientalium, Plate 80 and cpo p. xlvii.
3 Text in P.O. x, p. 217, note I.
4 See H.N.S. IV, V, § 4.
5 See A.A.C.M. I, iii, § 2 (VIII).
6 Perhaps bibliographers acquainted with MSS. from
these collections can settle this point.
7 Huntingtoni 'Epistolae, no. xxx (ed. Smith, p. 6g).
Of the items mentioned the first is certainly to be identified
with Cod. Vat. Copt., no. LVII (Mai, S.v.N.C. V, ii, 152; cpo
Zoega, Cat., nos. X-XI; facsimile in Hyvernat, Album, PI.
xx). The second, I believe, is the Catena Patrum, published
by Lagarde, Catenae in Evangelia Aegyptiacae (specimen
facsimile inR. Curzon's Materials for Writing, facing
p. 41), acquired by Curzon in 1837 at the Syrian
Monastery. For (i) theCurzon MS. certainly once belonged
to Der AbU Makar, and may well have been carried by
I

pp.

217

Assemani thence to the Syrian Monastery and accidentally
left there; (ii) after the lemma, which begins ;-€PM€IU ....
nT€ nl€'"6"....t<t<€'i\lon: €00'"6".... ~ R ....T .... M ....0€On:. follows
Matthew I, I (a single line) and then a commentative passage
beginning with the name IW.... n:ItHC mxplcocTOMOC.
Thus it might easily be described as a Commentary on
S. Matthew by John Chrysostom; (iii) the statement that
it was in Arabic may be a pure blunder due to deficient
notes or faded memory, for Huntington's letter was not
written until March, 1695-6, long after the actual visit.
As for the Lectionary for the whole year, in four volumes,
may this not be a part of the series of Acts of Martyrs
described above? Huntington may have assumed (though
wrongly) that it covered the entire year.
8 See the Memoir by Smith, Huntingtoni Epistolae,
p. XVII.
9 But very possibly other of the Huntington Coptic MSS.
in the Bodleian were acquired at this or other of the desert
Monasteries.
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Early in the eighteenth century (1706) the Maronite Gabriel Eva paid a visit to Wadi 'n
Natnln and to Der es Surian, where he saw the precious Syriac Library. As a result of his

Gabriel Eva,
Elias Assemani

report, Elias Assemani was sent out as agent for the Vatican in 1707 and secured a splendid
series of Syriac

MSS.

Though it is not positively known that either! visited the Monastery

of Saint Macarius, Elias Assemani may well have seen the Coptic

MSS.

there and have

brought back the information on which his cousin Joseph was to act later.
Claud Sicard the Jesuit first visited the Monastery in 1712. Unfortunately he devotes

Claud Sicard

only a single general notice to all the monastic libraries in the valley: "I n each tower there
is ... a library consisting in three or four chests full of old manuscripts in Arabic or Coptic,
covered with dust." 2
The year 1715 is the most important landmark in the whole later history of the Library;
for it was then that Joseph Simon Assemani, who had been sent to the East to collect

J. S. Assemani

MSS.

for the Vatican Library, visited the valley in company with Sicard. Achieving only moderate
success at the Syrian Monastery, Assemani turned to the Monastery of Saint Macarius.
His achievement there is summed up in a single sentence: "From these monks [of Saint
Macarius] we acquired manuscripts of the highest quality (optimae notae) written in the
Coptic tongue ... nor had they any others which would give pause even to the most
greedy." 3 Doubtless Assemani with his rich booty felt scorn for the heaps of loose and
tattered leaves which he must have seen in the Library: yet the" greedy" gleaners who have
followed him have not gone unrewarded.
Sonnini (1778), as is well known, was deterred from visiting Der Abu Makar; but his

Sonnini

account of the Library at Der el Baramus doubtless applied equally to all the Monasteries,
and is worth quoting to show the deplorable state in which the Libraries now were. "Here,
too [in the Keep], they keep their books written in the Cophtic language .... Though they
never read them, though they let them lie in heaps ,upon the ground, gnawed by insects
and mouldering in dust; they are not to be prevailed upon to part with any of them." 4
Andreossy (1799) contributes little to our knowledge.

Speaking generally of the

Andreossy

Monasteries, he says that their books" are ascetic," written on parchment or cotton-paper
in Arabic or Coptic with Arabic translations. He took away some of these which" appeared
to be about 600 years old," but does not state from which Monastery.5
Early in the nineteenth century (about 1818) the Monastery yielded up more of its
treasures. A fragmentary Bohairic Psalter, given by Drovetti to Peyron and now at Turin,

I For both Gabriel Eva and Elias Assemani see J. S.
Assemani, B.O. I (Praefatio).
2 Letires Edifiantes, t. v (Levant) p. 21.
3 See Assemani, B. O. I, Praef., § x: "Ab his Monachis
[So Macarii] codices Coptico sermone scriptos accepimus
optimae notae ... nec alios habebant qui hominem etiam
cupidum morarentur." So far as I know, this is the only

extant record of ,Assemani's achievement, but possibly his
correspondence, if preserved, would expand the story.
4 Travels in Upper and Lower Egypt (trans. Hunter),
II, 162.

5 Mem. sur la Vallee des Lacs de Natroun (Descr. de
l'Egypte: Etat Moderne I, 279 fl.). Can'any of the volumes

taken by Andreossy be identified at Paris or elsewhere?
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was certainly acquired there. l And it is highly probable that the other Bohairic MSS. 2 which
accompanied the Psalter are of the same origin. Whether Drovetti personally visited the
Monastery or acquired the MSS. from some other person, does not appear.
Somewhat later Lord Prudhoe (1828) visited EI Baramus and the other western
Monasteries, though he is not known to have penetrated to Der Abu Makar. Robert
Curzon (1837), who was so fortunate at the Syrian Monastery, states definitely that here
he saw none but the Church books. 3
Two years later, however (1839), Henry Tattam arrived in the desert. His interests
called him mainly to the western Monasteries, but his step-daughter, Miss Platt, records
that on his way back to Cairo he "called at the Monastery of Macarius as he passed: here
he found about one hundred liturgies and a beautiful copy of the Epistles in Coptic which
the monks refused to sell. There were also a great number of fragments and loose leaves
from which he selected about a hundred, which he was permitted to take away." 4 Most
or all of these" fragments and loose leaves" passed, when Tattam's own library was sold
(June 16, 1868), into the possession of Lord Lindsay and are now in the Rylands Library
at Manchester. 5
But a few years later (April, 1844) the Biblical scholar, Constantine Tischendorf, visited
Der Abu Makar as well as the other Monasteries and found there a mass of leaves and
fragments, now preserved in the University Library at Leipzig 6 and at Cambridge. On the
state of the Library and the circumstances in which this second series of fragments was
found, Tischendorf makes the foHowing statement: 7 "The special locality set apart for the
Library in the several Monasteries is the tower chamber (sic) ... Here are to be seen (I speak
of the first Monastery [= Saint M,acarius]) the manuscripts heaped indiscriminately
together. Lying on the ground or thrown into large baskets beneath masses of dust are
found innumerable fragments of old, torn, and destroyed manuscripts. 8 I saw nothing Greek;
I Since the new find includes many leaves from the selfsame Psalter (see below, No. XXXVII B, (b) 5 and cpo the
facsimile published by de Rossi, Di Alcuni Manoscritti
Copti nella Biblioteca N ationale di Torino [Mem. della Reale
Accad. della Scienta di Torino, Ser. II, t. XLIII (1893), pp.
226 ff.]).
2 These include: (I) Fragments of a Sermon on Penitence
(op. cit., pp. 203 ff.): to this possibly belongs our own
No. xxxv F, frag. 3. A leaf from another copy of the same
work is Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 42. (2) A Martyrdom of S.
Theodore (id., pp. 318 ff.): to this (almost certainly) belongs
our No. XV, frags. 1-3. (3) A Martyrdom of S. Victor (id.,
pp. 326ff.), to which fragments at Leipzig mayor may not
belong.
3 Visits to Monasteries in the Levant (1849), pp. 82 f.
4 See Quarterly Review, LXXVII, p. 58.
5 The following can be identified with certainty as being
derived from Der Abu Makar: nos. 437-442, 445-449 (of
Crum's Rylands Catalogue). Of the leaves bound up in no.
459, those belonging to the Sahidic vocabulary (= Crum,

no. 114) come from the same MSS. as our No. XXXIX i;
the remaining vocabulary leaves are from the same volumes
as Nos. XXXIX ii ff.; and the Anaphora fragments ( = Crum,
no. 428) belong to No. XXXVIII B.
6 Codd. Tisch. XXIV-XXIX (cf. Tischendorf, Anecdota
Sacra et Profana, p. 64) are all certainly from Der Abu
Makar. For the contents see Leipoldt ap. Vollers, Kat. d.
I slamischen, Christl.-Orient. ... H 55. tU LeiPtig, nos. 1086 ff.;
also Crum, Hagiographa from LeiPtig MSS. (P.5.B.A.
XXIX, pp. 289 ff.). The fragments at Cambridge, sold by
Tischendorf's heirs in 1884-6, are mostly of secondary
importance, but include a leaf from the Apocryphal Acts,
a fragment from the Vision of Benjamin, and two leaves
from the curious Copto-Arabic MS. published in Appendix I.
7 Travels in the East (English translation), p. 52.
8 Of these (paper) MSS. Tischendorf evidently selected
only one or two specimens characteristic of each script,
since Tischendorf's paper leaves at Cambridge contain a
single sample of each of the groups lately recovered.
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all was either Coptic or Arabic .... For my own part I made a most lucky discovery of a
multitude of Coptic parchment sheets of the sixth and seventh (sic) centuries, already half
destroyed and completely buried beneath a mass of dust. These were given me without
hesitation; but I paid for the discovery by severe pains in the throat, produced by the dust
I had raised in the excessive heat."
There is no doubt that the" tower chamber" in which Tischendorf found the debris of the

Fortune Arne

Library was a room in the south-west angle of the Keep, on the second floor. Whether sooner
or later after this visit the whole mass of 'rubbish' was shot into the oubliette lying beneath
the floor of this room, and there it has remained almost or quite undisturbed ever since.
Greville Chester, who came to the Monastery in 1873, states that he was not permitted to
enter the Kasr, because shortly before a certain Fortune Arne had robbed the Monastery
of its plate and" all the valuable

MSS."

and if he really made away with any
possibly Arabic

MSS.,

1

Doubtless this exploit was grossly exaggerated;2

MSS.,

these are likely to have been Church books or

and not the' debris' with which we are particularly concerned.

It was now tacitly assumed that Der Abu Makar, as a mine of literary material, was
worked out. 3 This view has proved to be mistaken. When on Palm Sunday,

1920,

I first

visited the Monastery to study its architecture and archaeology, one of the monks who was
guiding me over the Keep, led me into the inner of two communicating rooms which occupied
the south-west angle of the second floor. Descending beneath the floor by a trap-door,
he reappeared with his arms full of loose leaves of paper

MSS.

in Coptic and Arabic which

he tossed carelessly upon the floor. It was clearly imperative to search this waste-paper
deposit, however I concealed my eagerness until I should have made good my footing in the
Monastery. But so soon as I was on friendly Jerms with the monks, I asked and obtained
the consent of the Amin ed Der to allow me to examine the secret chamber for myself.
To this he and the other monks good-naturedly agreed.
The' oubliette' proved to be about 2.5 m. deep, and to oCCUpy the whole interspace
between the second-floor room and the dome of the first-floor room below. 4 Here, mixed
with the l'arge broken baskets seen by Tischendorf, with rags, broken glass, wood fragments,
and large stones, was a vast quantity of loose leaves, some in chaotic heaps, others half
buried in the thick bed of dust or soil with which the crown of the dome beneath was overlaid. Paper predominated, but here and there search revealed a leaf or a fragment of
1

3 I was so assured by an eminent French Egyptologist
in Cairo. Other visitors to the Monastery may have seen
but (I believe) have not examined this cache. During the
war Dr. G. A. Auden visited the Monastery and was given
some leaves of MS., including one from the Difnar described
below (No. XXXVIII F).
4 An offset running round the walls shows that this
oubliette was once floored, but I saw no indication of any
window or loophole.

Archaeological Journal, xxx, 106.

I have been unable to hear of any MSS. which can be
traced back to Arne, who may, indeed, have been only an
agent; though many Arabic MSS. in the Bibliotheque
Nationale might well have come from Der AbO. Makar. Yet
I may add that after I had taken away a number of
fragments in 1920 with the permission of the Amln ed
Der, an anonymous monk wrote to t'he Patriarch stating
that the khawageh had beaten the monks and carried off
'by force' twenty-five large books.
2
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parchment. Working by candle-light (for there was no window or loophole) and

lD

some

haste, I collected all the parchment I could find and some paper leaves taken almost at
random. These the monks most kindly permitted me to take away with me when I left the
Monastery; but when I mentioned the find at Cairo, the Coptic authorities decided that
the material was of the nature of wakf, and must be retained for the Coptic Museum. At
the same time they courteously permitted me to take the entire find to England to be
flattened,l repaired, and copied.
Examination soon showed the importance of a number of the leaves, and systematic
search through the whole contents of the oubliette was consequently desirable. On my
return to Egypt, the Very Reverend Abuna Maximus, the Abbot of Der Abu Makar, most
kindly authorized me to search for and bring away to Cairo any loose leaves or fragments
of

MSS.

In April,

1921,

therefore, I returned to the Monastery. The monks, less complaisant

than formerly, affected to regard the project as a piece of sacrilege and read over to me
certain of the anathemas directed against any who should remove from the Monastery
the books in which they had once been inscribed. These warnings being of no avail, they
implored me not to carry away the whole of their paper. They became so pathetic that in
a weak moment I consented to take only a large selection. 2
On these terms the monks withdrew their opposition and left me to incur my own damnation unmolested. For five days (from Tuesday in Holy Week), therefore, I worked in the
oubliette, turning over and scrutinizing, handful by handful, the entire mass of paper,
raking through the mass of dust, and selecting every fragment of Coptic which seemed in
the least likely to be of value. The process, carried on in appalling conditions,3 was repeated
thrice and resulted in the recovery of many more parchment leaves and fragments and
some hundreds of paper leaves.
On Easter Monday I left the Monastery and returned to Cairo, 4 where the Coptic authorities
again agreed to allow the collection to be taken to England for study. The two series are
now deposited in the Coptic Museum adjoining the Church called EI Mo'allakah in "Old
Cairo."
I Almost invariably the parchment leaves had been
roughly folded twice or thrice, and besides, being much
twisted and crumpled, were parched and highly brittle.
2 This was, of course, a deplorable piece of weakness,
since I was authorized by competent authority to carry
away the whole deposit. As stated above, the Arabic leaves
may quite possibly include fragments of really valuable
works; but I hope and believe that little or nothing of
primary importance has escaped me so far as Coptic leaves
are concerned.
3 If another should ever have the opportunity of exploring this 'waste-paper room,' he should be forewarned

that it is entirely Iightless and airless and that every movement raises choking clouds of fine dust which cannot be
dispersed. Furthermore, the ancient timbers overhead
swarm with voracious vermin which are roused to activity
by the light or warmth of candles, and the proximity of a
latrine adds a final touch of unpleasantness.
4 To illustrate the accidents which beset the working
archaeologist I may add that I was nearly arrested at the
railway-station of Khatatba at the instance of the Abbot
of another Monastery, who had hastily concluded that my
spoils were snatched without his leave from his own Convent.
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7. Relation of the New Fragments to the Earlier Collections.

By a singular good fortune a considerable number of the newly-found fragments

New matter

(liturgical matter is ignored in this connection) belong to works not otherwise extant, or
surviving only in Ethiopic and Arabic versions and short summaries. Examples of the
first class are the Apocryphal Fragment on Adam (No. I) and the leaves from the Apocalyptic
Gospel (No. v), both of which are entirely new. The Vision of Benjamin (No.
and the Controversy of John IV (No.

XXXIII)

XXIII

c)

now for the first time appear in the original

Coptic: both are extant but hardly' known' in later Arabic versions. The Martyrdoms of
Thomas of Shentalet, Astratole, Kradjon and Amoun, and Paesi and Thekla (Nos.
XXI),

or the Lives of Pidjimi, Timothy Aelurus, and Apa Hor (Nos.

XVIII-

XXIX, XXXI, XXXII),

if known at all, are known only in the brief resumes included in the Synaxarium.
It may be felt that fragments of such lost or almost lost works are so isolated, so exiguous,
as to be of little value. True it is that in no case has a complete or even approximately
complete work been recovered. Yet these fragments have their importance. Some of them,
notably the above-cited examples from the apocryphal group, are

~aluable

as they stand

for the light they cast on the ideas and the mentality of early and medieval Eastern
Christianity. Others do not stand alone, but supplement MSS. or fragments of MSS. previously
discovered.
Some examples may be cited. First, the fragments from the Martyrdom of Apa Apoli
(No.

XVII)

actually come from the missing first half of the Vatican

MS. LXI, 2

and partly

fill the initial lacuna in the published text. Or, again, the two homil~tic fragments
(No. xxxv A) belong to the missing conclusion of the Homily on Repentance by Severian
of Gabala, which has recently been published from Cod. Vat. Copt. LXVIII, 9,2 and form
an appreciable addition to that tract. Secondly, again and again it has been found that
new-found leaves or fragments belong to the same MSS. from which came the r~mains
rescued by T attam and Tischendorf. Often the 'new' and the 'old' leaves prove to be
successive leaves: often a torn fragment or half-leaf completes a corresponding fragment
preserved by the earlier discoverers. A single instance will suffice to illustrate this. 3 Seven
leaves in all from the Martyrdom of Thomas of Shentalet (No. XVIII) have survived:
of these the first, fourth, and sixth are' new;' the second, third, fifth, and seventh are at
Leipzig (Tischendorf's find) ; but the lower part of the third is completed by a fragment
(recovered by Tattam) at Manchester, and the lower two-thirds of the fourth by a large
fragment found in 192 I.
l

and XXXIII (the last two named are derived
in varying proportions from the finds of Tattam, Tischendorf, and myself).

I Balestri-Hyvernat, Acta Martyrum (G.S.G.O., Scr.
Copt., Ser. III, tom. I), pp. 242 ff.
2 H. de Vis, Homelies Coptes de la Vaticane, pp. 200 ff.
3 For further examples see Nos. xx, XXI, XXIII C,

XXVIII, XXIX,
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The three 1 series of fragments must, therefore, be 'pooled.' This has been done in the
present volume, and we recover, not indeed any complete work, but specimens of a number
of works which, if not constant, are varied in their interest.
Whether future research is likely to add to the series it is impossible to say. It is quite
possible that in some other hiding-place in the Monastery fresh fragments-perhaps of
real value-may be found. The modern book-room of the Monastery seemed to contain
nothing earlier than some late medieval liturgical MSS., but little opportunity was allowed
me adequately to examine its contents. 2
8. The Library and Technique of the MSS.
The Library

In the earliest times the monastic collection of books was usually housed in the Church,
and this was probably the case with commoner service-books at all periods, as it is today.
But the danger of barbarian raids led the monks to store all the books not in immediate
use in the Kasr or tower of refuge,3 where a room was set apart for their accommodation:
this book-room was known in Coptic as "bRJ.I\IO-e-HlI.H 4 or in Arabic as ~~YI.5 In the
Monastery of Saint Macarius the small chamber with the oubliette, situated in the southwest angle of the second floor of the tower,6 seems to have been assigned for this purpose;
and, since the collection was a large one, the adjoining and connected room immediately
to the north served as an annex-possibly as a workroom where binding and repairing could
be carried on. Here the books were packed away in chests,7 no fittings being apparently
provided. There is some evidence that to facilitate reference the volumes in the Library
were numbered (see below on No. XXXVIII E, 3, note, and G, frag. 12). This is borne out
by a 'rubric' in the Vatican MS. of the Martyrdom of Apatil,8 where some reference is made
to another work to be read on Epep 16 with the direction "qb€ll pM{" 0'11'02. q~, i.e. probably
"on (page) 143 and in (volume) 91." The collection was entrusted to the steward, who also
seems to have made purchases for it;9 though we hear once 10 of a monk who "had charge
5 Hist. Patr., p. 469.
6 See A.A.C.M. I, Ch. JII, § 2, VJII (a).
7 A note in the Morgan MS. of the Life of Maximus and
Domitius states that the original of the copy was disinterred from a chest (-e-HlI.H) of old books. So, too, Shenuti
provided an inlaid chest (in the Church) for books and
other valuables (Hist. Patr., pp. 350 t). The notices above
quoted from the narratives of Sicard and Sonnini show
that this custom continued down to the eighteenth
century.
8 See Zoega, Cat., no. XXI (p. 16).
9 An Arabic note in the polyglot Epistles in the Ambrosiana at Milan states that "the priest Salib, the provider (steward) at the Syrian Monastery ... provided for
it" (see Horner, Coptic Version of the N. T. lIJ, pp. xvii t,
and H.N.S., Plate IX).
IO See Zoega, Cat., no. X (pp. 7 f.).

1 i.e. at Leipzig, Manchester, and Cairo (the Tischendorf
Collection, however, is now split, the less important leaves
and fragments being at Cambridge [University Library]).
2 In 1920 this Library was shown to me, but the whole
fraternity thought fit to be present also and to press on
my attention various modern printed books. Moreover,
since the volumes are stored in high piles, even cursory
examination is almost impossible.
3 Cpo the note (dated 1270) in Cod. Vat. Copt., no. IX
(quoted by Hor'ner, Coptic Version of the N. T. I, p. lix f.);
"it shall not be carried up into the tower, like the rest of
the books ... but it shall be in the Church with the
[service] books." Similarly the monk who in 1624 set in
order the Library of the Syrian Monastery states that he
"arranged them (the books) in the tower of the fortress"
(see Wright, Catalogue of Syriac Manuscripts in the British
Museum, no. CCCLXXIV [po 305]).
4 See Zoega, Cat., no. XLIV (p. 66); cf. Cod. Tisch. XXIV,
~ I verso.
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of the sacred writings" (nqq~ ~POO'3'ID nnll:'pn~H €~H)'3'''~) and who may have been a special
librarian. There seem to have been no Library rules other than that theft was forbidden
under pain of most comprehensive anathemas; though in one instance (at the Syrian
Monastery) the ban is extended to any who should keep the book for longer than six
months. l
Nothing like the scriptorium of a Western Monastery seems to have existed. Copying
was indeed sometimes carried on in a 'common room,' 2 perhaps the Library itself, or in
the large hall found in the Kasrs of all Monasteries. Thus we hear that on one occasion
Bessus, Superior of the Monastery of John Kame, "remained fifteen nights copying books"
in company with several brethren without needing to replenish his lamp.s No doubt
copying was done by night in order to evade the flies which then, as now, afflicted the
scribe working by daylight. This is amusingly illustrated in a MS. from the Syrian
Monastery,4 where an infuriated copyist, after excusing his bad writing on the ground that
the vellum had been ill-prepared, has written: "Lord, help me to fight against these accursed
flies!" and again, "May God smite these flies, which war with me these days;" and lastly
(driven, as we suppose, to distraction) he observes helplessly after leaving a blank space,
"This is due to the devil's deceit." But ordinarily copying was carried on privately in
the cells, since certain MSS. are known to have been written and presented anonymously.5
After papyrus had gone out of use,6 the material generally used down to about the
thirteenth century was parchment or vellum. 7 The skins used were occasionally imperfect:
in such case deficiencies were made good by stitching on a piece of the required size, while
ordinary rents were neatly sewn up (see PIs. I D, V c). From the thirteenth century
onwards first cotton-paper and then coarser native and European papers carne into
general use.
The ink used is ordinarily a deep and glossy black, unfortunately quite soluble and
liable to flake off the parchment. This is perhaps the ink which" the Egyptian Fathers
who lived in this desert used for writing." The recipe is preserved in a MS. from the neighboring Der es Surian 8 and is as follows: "If you wish to make ink for parchment, take the
parings of the root of a tree which grows in this desert, called aria, and pound them whilst
fresh, and boil them on the fire in black wine and vinegar made from wine. Then strain,
and add a little vitriol and gum arabic." In certain of the MS. fragments, however, the ink

I See Wright, op. cit., no. XVll.
2 See Bib!. Nat., Fonds arabe, no. 302, p. 159 (quoted
in H.N.S. IV, iv, § 2).
3 See H.N.S. IV, iv, § 2 (and reference).
4 See Wright, op. cit., no. CCCXXVIII (p. 274).
5 See Zoega, Cat., no. xxv (colophon, dated 1067 A.D.),
and Wright, op. cit., no. CCCIX (Syriac), where we

6 I found not a scrap of papyrus at the Monastery of
S. Macarius. Probably it was quite unknown there from
the ninth century downwards.
7 A Coptic recipe for the preparation of parchment has
been edited by Crum (P.S.B.A. XXVll, 166 ff.).
8 See Wright, Catalogue of the Syriac Manuscripts in the
British Museum, no. DCXCV (p. 580).

are told that "a weak man-God knows his name!wrote it."
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used is of a dark rusty-brown, or a yellow-brown (almost sepia) ink was occasionally
employed. Red-possibly an ocher-was used in earlier MSS. only for stops and (with
yellow) for the illuminated cable-pattern framing on title-pages. When paper came into
use, however, the first or first and second lines of a new section were commonly inscribed
in red, while capitals and prominent letters in the text were touched up with the same
coloi.

The scribe

Before setting to work the scribe carefully ruled guide-lines to direct his hand. The
sheet to be used was placed upon a board,! down the sides of which pins were fixed at
regular intervals. A ruler was placed against each pair of pins, and horizontal guide-lines
were scored with a pointed instrument, the board beneath being slightly incise~ so that
the parchment might be indented. A guide-line might be drawn for every line of the text,
or for every alternate or third line. 2 A vertical guide-line was also ruled down the left side
of the sheet (sometimes also on the right) to ensure regularity in the column and margins.
Each sheet would then be folded down the center to form two leaves, and every four sheets
(eight leaves) would be placed loosely together to form a gathering or quire.
The scribe then set to work. The title of the tract to be copied was written in small,
informal uncials and was enclosed in an illuminated frame of cable-pattern or interlaced
work in red and yellow, which was also carried down the right margin of the page. Next,
the initial line of the text proper was inscribed in great ornamental characters: one or more
lines in enlarged uncial script followed (see PIs. VII B, X III A, XVII A, B). The body of the
text, written in single column,3 is broken up into short paragraphs each beginning with
an enlarged capital which is carried out into the left margin. Ordinarily the words are
not divided but are combined in groups which could be· pronounced without pause in
reading: 4 where natural pauses occurred the scribe left a short blank in which the rubricator 5
was to insert a stop, or he himself marked the punctuation with a stop (usually - or =):
In parchment MSS. the script is ordinarily a handsome and very regular uncial with thick
vertical and fine horizontal strokes and without flourishes or affectations. The introduction
of paper, however, led to the use of a less formal script (hereafter designated" the paperhand") characterized by double-curved strokes and a tendency towards artificial rusticity
of style. The partial coexistence of these two scripts is established by one of the newfound paper leaves (PI. I X A-B).
Apart from the framing of the title the earlier (parchment) MSS. do not appear to have
been illuminated, though occasionally ornaments of fine penwork are added in the margins
I Such boards are still used in the Monastery of
S. Macarius for ruling manuscript-paper.
2 The letters 'hang' from these guide~lines.
3 From the ninth to tenth century the division of a page
into two columns had evidently been abandoned by Bohairic
scribes (except in the case of bilingual texts, when Arabic
and Coptic, of course, are inscribed in parallel columns).

4 Thus in No.

XXIX,

frag. 4, verso, the grouping is

'H'l'H!R€'X€nl CW'fHpM.nI~{,1oc 'X€nl'XI.M.ln~CW'fn 'fWllK-

.M.~ID€Il~K€n€Kt.M.l,&c. Occasionally (as in No. XVIII)
the scribe splits a word, writing ~q €PO'5'W or n€ 'X~q,
but this is mere affectation.
5 Doubtless scribe and rubricator were often one and the
same person.
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(see PIs. XXIII

B,

XXV-XXVII). The introduction of paper opened the way to a freer

use of illumination. In all likelihood the Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles and the Gospels
MSS.
MSS.

(Nos.

VI

and

XXXVII C, 2)

were provided with full-page miniatures.! The paper

also show a good deal of effective penwork in the form of head-pieces, marginalia, and

elaborated capitals (e.g. PIs. XXV
The number of quires in the
contained. In parchment

MSS.

MS.

B,

XXVI I).

varied, of course, with the length of the work which it

four sheets (i.e., eight leaves or sixteen pages) usually made

up the quire or gathering. Occasionally (doubtless for exceptional reasons) the quire seems
to have contained an odd number of folios. Each quire was numbered on its first and last
page, and ordinarily either. the folio- or page-numbering was marked on the verso of every
leaf. 2 In addition, the first and last leaves of every quire (sometimes every leaf or page)
received a small central ornament in its upper margin-a cross or a quatrefoil of interlaced
work alternating with the abbreviated words of the Sacred Name and Title, such as
nxc

11'(:

-0C

(sic).3

When the scribe had finished his task, the quires were stitched and the
binding.

IRC

MS.

was ready for

Binding

By an unfortunate chance no well-preserved specimen of a book-cover has

survived at Der AbliMakar. 4 In the Chapel of EI 'Adra in the Keep alone there is a fragment
of such a cover. It is a stout board of sunt wood measuring 32 x 24 em., lined inside with
paper, and covered outside with untooled black (or blackened) leather: near the upper
and lower edges are pairs of brass rivets or bosses with flattened conical heads which may
have secured a strap. The quires of the

MS.

were presumably secured inside the cover by

ties of parchment passed through the stitching and glued to the covering-boards.
Sometimes the scribe would add on a blank page or in an empty space at the end of the
volume his own name, usually with a petition for the prayers of the reader, the name of
the benefactor who had paid for the production of the volume, the date, and other particulars. 5 But Coptic

MSS.

of the earlier Middle Ages (such as those from the Monastery of

Saint Macarius) seem to lack the anathema so regularly inscribed in Syriac, as in later
Coptic

MSS.,

against any who should venture to steal, injure, or deface the volume. 6

1 These were probably saved when the broken MSS.
were discarded. To one of these two MSS. seems to belong
the fly-leaf with the elaborate pen-work cross shown in
Plate VIII D. In a fine thirteenth century copy of the
Gospels at Der es Surian there is a full page containipg
miniatures of the Four Evangelists.
2 In the later MSS. pagination is often not marked or
only the left-hand leaves in the quire are numbered,
perhaps because the quire was stitched before the scribe
set to work.
3 Sometimes an invocation is substituted, such as ic
nXc 11~1 nRI: "Jesus the Christ, have mercy on me."
4 In the large vaulted hall (Curzon's "oil-cellar") in
the Kasr at the Syrian Monastery are many fragmentary
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book-covers, once belonging to the Syriac MSS., now in the
Vatican and the British Museum. These are elaborately
tooled in much the same style as the examples figured in
Budge's Miscellaneous Coptic Texts, pp.lvii, Ix. But at the
Syrian Monastery we hear of splendidly-bound books. Thus
in 1211 A.D. a copy of the Gospels was presented whose
binding was covered with gold and silver (probably inlay
work and affixed plaques): this was provided with a special
protecting case (see Assemani, B.O. II, p. 236).
5 See Zoega, Cat., nos. XIX (pp. 21 f.), XLIV (p. 65),
LIV

(p. 105).

6 For examples of the anathemas inscribed in books
see H.N.S., Excursus, § 8 (Anathema of Severus or Cyriac) ,
and Horner, Coptic Version of the New Testament, I. p. cxiv.
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Besides official inscriptions, the MSS. show numerous unauthorized notes of a miscellaneous
character written in blank spaces or margins by readers. One at least of these notes is
of high historical value,! but for the most part they are, if undated, of slight or of no
importance, as are the examples seen in Nos.
Various
paheographicaI
features

XVI,

Frag. 7, and

XXIII B,

Frag.

2.

A few further particulars of interest found in our fragments remain to be noticed:

(I) Attention has already been drawn to the use of both the "parchment-" and the "paperhand" in a thirteenth-century text (No.

VI,

p.

TIl'2>.

= PI. XVII

B).

The former has not the

appearance of an archaizing imitation, and the concurrent use of both scripts may, therefore, be 9f interest to Coptic palaeographers. (2) The upper margins of certain of the title
leaves (e.g. Nos.

XXIII C, 0)

have' rubrics' or directions as to the place and occasion on

which the work was to be read. These notes, always in small, informal uncials, seem to be
nearly contemporary with the text proper, though not written by the original scribe. The
same is true of certain marginal directions intended to regulate the public reading of the
book. Thus (No.

XXVIII,

Frag. 3, verso) we find the word !!!"- (" unto") followed at a

longer or shorter interval by
No.

XXIII 0,

and the note ~Ort~C

W!!! (" read"),

(" translate

it") in

appended to a citation from the Psalms. The two former seem to indicate

that the intervening passage was to be omitted in public reading: the second may have
signified that the citation was to be rendered in Arabic. 2 (3) The new fragments contain
no notes or colophons of historical or topographical value such as occur in the Vatican

MSS.

Yet palaeographically and for the light it throws on the medieval pronunciation of Coptic
the note appended to the Martyrdom of Justus (No.

XVI,

Frag. 7 = PI. XII

B)

is inter-

esting, since it is both written in a cursive hand and resolves the special Coptic consonants
into their Greek equivalents. (4) The orthographic sign -, a very short horizontal stroke
placed above the letter affected, is regularly used. It occurs, normally, over liquids to
indicate the half-vowel, as in the forms

imep-, M.€il.rtC~.

It is also added to a number of

Coptic vowels, such as the verbal prefix ~ when separated from the verbal stem; to the
pronominal prefix
final) as in
medial "-,

£T-;

or.i, TOO~'rti

I, 0)

to the prepositions

and

im;

and to

£, £,bO1m, £~oi\,

° and

w

as in

&c.; to

i'i.

and to

T,,-IO, o~i, €PO~'w.

in Greek words are similarly marked: e.g.,

i

(especially when

Initial and final ~ (also

~rtTIOX.I~, '2>.IOR·l\.H'fI~rtOC, ~{,IOC, ~PI~rtOC.

But in all these respects the fragments are strictly parallel with their fellows, the Bohairic
MSS.

in the Vatican.

1 The statement of Joseph the Deacon concerning EI
Hakem's persecution (Zoega, Cat., no. LIV, p. 106).

2 See Crum in P.S.B.A. XXIX, p. 307. Certain critical
signs appear in No. XXVIII (see p. 144).
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I. APOCRYPHAL FRAGMENT ON ADAM
Parchment. Two leaves (Cairo, no. 22), numbered on the versos R~, RH, and forming a single sheet from a
quire. Since the numeration is apparently by folios, 1 the number of leaves in the quire was odd, three leaves
(six pages) forming the center of the gathering.
The first leaf, which is nearly complete, measures 28 x 20.5 em.: the written column is 21.7 cm. high and
about 14 cm. wide. A vertical guide-line is ruled down the right side of the column: horizontal guides are
drawn at intervals of five or more lines of the text. The only stops used are ~ and -. For the hand (XII or
XIII century?) see Plate I A.
On folio 24 the rejection of Cain's sacrifice and his consequent hatred of Abel are narrated. Cain treacherously
induces his brother to walk abroad with him. Being giants, the two reach Golgotha (by implication the ~enter
of the earth) in three days: there Abel is slain. The missing leaves 25-27 seem to have contained an account
of the burial of Abel, of the death of Adam, and of the Flood. 2 Folio 28 relates the finding of Adam's skull
by men of a later age who bury it on Golgotha. The text then describes how the renewed sins of mankind
necessitated the Redemption and dwells on the sufferings of Christ, reminding us that at the Crucifixion the
Cross was set up on the same Rock of Golgotha where both Abel and the skull of Adam were buried. The
Blood and Water which flow from the Savior's side rend the rock and all Nature is convulsed: Adam arises
and comes to the Cross, where the Lord reaches forth His hand ...
Here after a fragmentary mention of an Archangel, the text breaks off. But it is clear that we have to
do with the fragment of a work which, while using Jewish Apocryphal elements, is Christian in its intention.
Its aim was to establish a connexion between the First and Second Adam,3 at once comparing and contrasting Abel and Christ. 4 Though the text has elements in common with such works as the Ethiopic Book
of Adam and Eve,5 the Book of the Bee, and the Old Testament History lately translated from the Ethiopic
by Grebaut, 6 it does not belong to any of these: all, perhaps, draw upon the same general mass of apocryphal
material. Apocrypha relating to Adam were numerous, and among these was a work mentioned in the Decree
of Gelasius entitled the Penitence of Adam. 7 Of this practically nothing beyond the title is known; but it
is possible that there was at least some connexion between our fragment and the Penitence. For the situation
at the close of the former can have developed only into a reconciliation between Christ and Adam.
As to the contents of the first twenty-three leaves, we may conjecture with some probability that they
included the Creation of Man, the Fall, and the birth of Cain and Abel. One very slight scrap of evidence, the
reference to an Archangel (fo. 28b , I. 28), suggests-but only suggests-that the work may have ended with
an Assumption of Adam to Paradise. But if this indication is misleading, then the text may have concluded
with a Descent of Christ into Amenti. 8
It will not cease to cry out, until My blood crieth and his
keepeth silence."
5 According to Malan (l.c.) this was translated into Eth.
from the Arabic: doubtless it was previously current in
Coptic.
.
6 R.O.C. XVI (191 I), pp. 171 if.
7 See Preuschen, Analecta, p. 154; James, Lost Apocrypha of the O. T., pp. 1 f.
8 Cpo No. IV.

1 The implied contents of the missing portion would have
required three leaves (six pages).
2 These are implied in subsequent references.
3 See Rom. v, 15, i Cor. xv, 21 if., 45 if. The same also
was the intention of the Book of Adam and Eve (trans.
Malan, p. v).
4 Cpo the Coptic Gospel-fragment published by Revillout,
Evang. des xii Apotres, p. 48 (p.o. II, 164), where Christ
declares: "Since Cain killed Abel his brother, the blood of
that one keepeth not silence, crying out unto this hour.

3
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(Cairo, no. 22.)

'~R"'"

lIM pH,\, ne £pe ~t '.J.1-!1 M.Moq
ne.M 1"eqnp02.epeclc e~n<>.neq
(h<>.qn<>.~ noxe K<>.In neqccm £
~H £1" eqipI M.Moq ~ MIX02. £5 poq ben o~X02. HI2.wo~ ~
<>.qinI 2.wq £r,.o'Aben nmgJ0pn
nO~1"<>.2. n1"e 1"£qI;'~~ n2<>.nO''AI'A Mnm: ~
6gJwn <>.qgJ<>.neno'"&' = gJ<>.qoxoc
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Very doubtful; ? read .Mel.

xThus it was-God approving him (sc. Abel) and his good disposition-that when Cain his brother
saw that which he did, he envied him with a wicked envy. He also brought of the firstfruits of his field
offerings to the Lord. Whensoever he brought them, he would say in his heart: "God eateth not anything":
he would sit down to eat them in the presence of the Lord in his unpardonable greed. God had respect unto
the disposition of Abel, but to the Sacrifice of Cain He paid no heed.
Now Cain was vexed in heart: his countenance changed through shame. God said unto Cain from Heaven:
"Wherefore art thou vexed in heart? Though thou didst well in bringing them, thou didst not well in
dividing them. l Bethink thee that thou hast sinned." So Cain was wroth against Abel his brother, because
God loved him (Abel) more than him.
xHe said unto him (Abel) in the guile of his father the Devil: "Let us go into the field to take our pleasure
for a little." For, 10, (as) God made all things in six days, so also He made man a giant, (so that) if he
journeyed from the eastern parts, he would come to the western in six days' journey. Therefore Cain journeyed
with Abel his brother three days' journey, until he came to the Rock of Golgotha, the place of Jerusalem,
the place wherein there was no town; for as yet there was no man there. Cain the wicked one did this thing
that his father might not hear his (Abel's) voice when he should slay his brother.
When he had brought his brother up thither like a little lamb which is dumb, he trampled upon him with
his feet.
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*

*
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*

See Note (p. 6).
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[... The waters of the Flood] xrolied it,! until it came to the place wherein his son's blood was poured
forth. When the men saw it, they marveled greatly, saying: "This is one of the men of old time:" they buried
it in that place. They called it The Place of the Skull unto this day, and they built the city in that place.
So when men were multiplied, they turned back to their old sins. But the Son of God could not endure
when He saw that the whole image (sic) of manhood would go to perdition. He bowed the Heaven of Heavens
and came down: He gave Himself up into the hands of sinners. They condemned Him to death. He endured
all torments in [the flesh? .. ]
[Three lines lost.]
xThey took His cross and fixed it upon the Rock of Golgotha, the place where Adam's skull was buried
with Abel his son: they hanged the Savior upon the Cross. (Yet) after all this His Godhead did not separate
from His Manhood.
They thrust a spear into His holy side, and thereout came water and blood which fell upon the ground.
It (the ground) was rent: the depths were troubled, because He unto whom they did all this was God: the
luminaries 2 of Heaven were darkened.
When the First-created sawall this he marveled and arose and drew near to the Cross to behold that which
was come to pass. The Savior stretched forth His holy hand upon him who approached ... his arising (?) :
He [commanded the] Archangel. ..

*
J

*

*

*

sc. the skull of Adam. See Note (p. 6).

2 i.e.
stars).
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the sun (and apparently the moon and

x Recto

x Verso

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
NOTES
Fo. 24 recto
II. 1-8. Closely follows Genesis IV, 3 ff. Elsewhere Cain's
hatred is attributed to sexual jealousy, Adam having purposed to wed Abel with Cain's twin-sister (whom Cain
himself desired), and Cain to Abel's twin-sister: cpo Book of
the Bee (ed. Budge) ch. XVIII, pp. 25
II. «rI4. Somewhat similar is the account of Cain's
offence given in the Book of Adam and Eve (trans. Malan)
I, 77: "But as for Cain, he took no pleasure in offering;
but ... he offered up his gift once; and when he did offer
it up, his eye was on the offering he made" (i.e. he grudged
it: cpo Malan's note no. 43, op. cit., p. 221).
II. 14-26. Genesis IV, 4-7 again closely followed.
\. 24. "Thou didst not well in dividing them:" see
Malan's note ut supra. A man is said to' divide' his sacrifice
when after slaying the victim he takes the flesh for himself.

made to its burial by human hands. But in the Book of
Adam and Eve (Ill, 18) and in the Eth. O. T. History
(R.o.C. XVII, p. 25) Adam's whole body is said to have been
buried on Golgotha; though the latter inconsistently adds:
"The name of this place is Golgotha: verily it is there that
(Shem) laid the head of the father of all creatures."
II. 21-3. Cpo Ps. XVIII, g: "He bowed the Heavens also
and came down," and CXLIV, 5 "Bow thy Heavens, 0
Lord, and come down."
Fo. 28 verso
I\. 1-5. Thus connexion between Adam and Abel on the
one hand and Christ on the other is established. Cpo the
Book of Adam and Eve III, 19 (Malan, p. 168): a voice announces to Melchizedek (who accompanied Shem with the
body of Adam) that, "upon the land to which we are going
shall the Word of God come down and suffer and be
crucified on the place in which my body is laid."
II. 6-g. Whether interpolated or original these lines appear to be aMonophysite protest against the' Chalcedonian'
doctrine of the "Two Natures;" or possibly against the
Aphthartodocetists of the VI cent. (on whom see Hist. of the
Patr., ed. Evetts, p. IgO).
II. 12 ff. The precedence given to the water is noteworthy. Probably, though this is not directly stated, the
water and blood are conceived as flowing down and
baptiring Adam's skull. For the passage above cited from
the Book of Adam continues: "The crown of my head shall
be baptized with His blood, and then shall my salvation
be wrought; and He shall restore me to my kingdom, and
shall give me my priesthood and my gift of prophecy."
So too in a Bodleian MS. (Payne Smith, Cat. Codd. MSS.
Bibl. Bodl., Pars VI, cols. 452-8) of the Book of the Bee is
a long account of the baptism of Adam (cp. Budge, p. 95):
unfortunately Dr. Budge has not included this passage in
his edition.
II. 24 ff. The author forgets that Christ is crucified; or
does he postulate a miracle? We can only conjecture to
what this action led: possibly the hand was outstretched
in token of forgiveness; or did the text represent Christ
Himself as baptizing Adam 'into His blood'? So too the
reference to the Archangel is baffling (unless we assume that
Adam was to be conducted forthwith into Paradise).

Fo. 24 verso
11.3-4. Cpo Gen. IV, 8 and Book of Adam and Eve I, 78
(Malan, p. gg) : "thou hast never been one day in the field

to take thy pleasure."
11. 5-12. I can quote no parallel for the proportion of
the earth to primitive man. The obvious implication is that
Golgotha (which is reached in three days: cpo \. 14) was
at the earth's center. So in the Ethiopic Old Testament
History (R.O.C. XVII, IgI2, p. 23) Shem, when about to
carry Adam's body away for burial, is told, "Lo, the angel
of the Lord shall go before you to the place called Golgotha:
verily that is the center of the earth;" (cp. also id., p. 25).
\. 8. For the gigantic size of primitive man cpo Bartholomew, Book of the Resurrection (ed. Budge, Copt. Apocr.,
p. Ig6): "Now Adam was four score cubits in height and
Eve was fifty cubits." Other authorities assert that man's
stature was reduced after the Fall; but the compiler of
our text seems to have been unaware of this.
11.27 f. Cpo Isaiah LIll, 7 (applied in Acts VIII, 32 ff. to
Christ).
Fo. 28 recto
II. I-g. Adam's skull appears to have been found and
buried by men of later ages, after the Flood. In John
Chrysostom's Encomium on John the Baptist (ed. Budge,
Coptic Apocrypha, p. 134) the Flood is said to have carried
Adam's body to Jerusalem, though no reference is there

6

ACROSTIC HYMN ON THE NATIVITY

II. ACROSTIC HYMN ON THE NATIVITY
Paper. Four leaves (imperfect), 25 x 17 em., from the first volume of the Difnar (No, XXXVIII F). For the
hand and style see Plate XVI I I B (showing a leaf from the same MS.).
The text includes considerable fragments of a long Hymn on the Nativity (Khoiak 28-29), the second of
two appointed for that festival.! It is to be chanted to the mode "Adam." The hymn contained twenty-four
stanzas, each beginning with a letter of the Greek Alphabet and divided into four lines or verses. 2 There is
a caesura or pause in the middle of each line marked by the stop '>. After each stanza follows a refrain (given
at length after Stanza I, but thereafter in abbreviated form).
The substance of the Hymn is derived mainly from the First and Third Gospels, but in the seventh and
following stanzas the author has introduced a notable apocryphal element,3 asserting that Joseph was inspired to enroll nbt only his own and the Virgin's name but also "the name of his son Jesus"-before the
Child was born.
A fragment only of this Hymn (Stanzas 1-5, lacking the refrain) is found in the Rylands Dijnar. 4
x

Fo. 3 1 recto, I. 10
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The same again. (Mode) "Adam."
1 Come all ye peoples of the earth today, behold this mystery, how unto us God is born of the Virgin
without human seed, that He may save us.
With the Angels let us praise Him in this holy, heavenly hymn: "Glory be to God on high, and peace on
earth, and goodwill among men" ; jar He hath come and saved us.
2 Bethlehem of Judea, rejoice in exultation, for in thee hath arisen the Sun of Righteousness, even Jesus
the Christ, the Word Which took flesh, Whom Mary bare being yet a maiden.
With the Angels let us praise Him!
3 Every Scripture written, those things which the Prophets foretold touching the coming of the Christ,
are fulfilled today in Bethlehem, the city of King David wherein He is born.
With the Angels let us praise Him!

3 The source of this incident appears to be the Discourse
on the Nativity by Demetrius (Budge, Misc. Copt. Texts,
p. 93) : cpo the Death of Joseph the Carpenter, ed. Lagarde,
ch. VII (= Robinson, Copt. Apocr. Gospels, p. 133).
4 Rylands Library Copt. 21 (Crum,Cat.,no.435), fo, PM{:".

The first hymn is non-acrostic and less well preserved.
In the original the third line is always written as a
new paragraph (with capital projected into the left margin) :
in our text this is ignored as tending to obscure the alphabetic system.
1

2
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2 nOon, MS.

4 David the Prophet, exult with us (crying): "Out of Sion shall God appear in perfect beauty"-even
the Lord of Hosts with the sound of a trump,l
With the Angels let us praise Him!
5 When there came forth a decree from the King that all the world should be enrolled, 2 that each should
go to Bethlehem to write his name and his father's name;
With the Angels let us praise Him!
6 Straightway the righteous Joseph arose, he and Mary, the pure Virgin, and went to Bethlehem to write
their names; the Virgin being with child with Our Savior. 3
With the Angels let us praise Him!
7 While the righteous Joseph was writing a mystery ... in that (?) he wrote: "I am Joseph, with Mary
my wife, and my son Jesus,"
With the Angels let us praise Him!
8 Assemble all ye today, behold this great marvel so amazing, in that he wrote his name and the name of
the Virgin and (the name of) Jesus his son ere yet He was born.
With the Angels let us praise Him!
9 Lo, the mystery! The Angel revealed it unto him touching the vision, which he uttered, and spake with
Joseph: "Take unto thee thy wife; for He Whom she shall bear,-call Him Jesus."4
With the Angels let us praise Him!
I
2

Cpo Psalm L, 2 and
Cpo Luke II, I.

XLVII,

5.

3 Cpo Luke II, 5.
4 Cpo Mat/h. 1,21.
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And 10, the days were accomplished that the Virgin should bear Our Savior. She said unto Joseph:
"Help me; for He Who is in my womb would come to birth."
With the Angels let us praise Him!
I 1 Then when the righteous Joseph saw the great grace which was in her countenance ... 1
10

*

*

*

*

*

*

15 .. ' unto us is born today in Bethlehem a Savior.'
With the Angels let us praise Him!
16 The Angel spake unto the shepherds: "Arise, go ye down to Bethlehem: ye shall see the Lord Who is
born therein, lying in a manger of cattle."
With the Angels let us praise Him!
17 Rejoice ye and be glad ... 2 They found Our Savior and worshipped Him.
With the Angels let us praise Him!
18 Harken to the Wise Men proclaiming openly the coming of the Christ in Jerusalem! "Where is He Who
is born the King of the Jews? We have seen His star and are come to worship Him."
With the Angels let us praise Him!
[The remaining six stanzas are lost.]

III. FRAGMENT FROM AN APOCRYPHAL GOSPEL
Parchment. A single leaf (Cairo, no. 23), 26.5 x 20 em" without page or folio number. The height is
nearly but not quite complete: at the lower left-hand corner a piece of parchment, stitched on to complete
a defective sheet, has become detached and lost. Guide-lines are- ruled for every alternate line of the text:
the only stop used is ~ (black). For the somewhat peculiar hand see Plate 1 B.
I The latter part of Stanza II with the whole of
(occupying one leaf) and part of 15, is lost,

12-14

2

9

Two and a half verses are lost.

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
The text is a fragment from the story of the Crucifixion! as related in an Apocryphal Gospel, or possibly
in a discourse embodying apocryphal material. On the recto the Good Thief addresses the people, declaring
his faith in Christ, and begs the Lord to remember him. Jesus promises that the thief shall be with Him in His
Kingdom, whereupon the second thief, Gestas, reviles his companion. On the verso the narrator (apparently),
after pausing to execrate Gestas, explains Pilate's purpose in setting up an inscription over the cross of Jesus.
It is no doubt only accidental that here, as in the Gospel of Saint Peter,2 the Good Thief remonstrates with
the bystanders at the Crucifixion. Rather the fragment is similar in level to certain of the fragments collected
by Revillout in his Evangile des xii Ap6tres. 3 Possibly it belongs to the same cycle as Frag. xv of that
collection (pp. 57 f.) where it is asserted that the body of the thief was found in Christ's tomb. Revillout
conjectures (ib. p. 58, note) that in the sequel the Thief arose and gave his testimony concerning Christ:
if this is so, then the Thief may be the undefined narrator in our fragment. It is not apparent whether or no
the Gospel to which the leaf belonged had any definite doctrinal tendency.
(Cairo, no. 23.)
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1 nMMoq, MS.
x

Recto

[He did not resist when the] xsoldiers sought Him, nor did He take weapons. Lo, He hangeth in your midst,
o my brethren, like one of your own kind. I speak not of a kingdom for a season, but of a kingdom for ever:
when He shall have arisen from the dead, He shall reign over all, the living and the dead. For this same
cause I say: My Lord, remember me when Thou shalt come in Thy kingdom." Jesus answered: "Today
shalt Thou be with Me in My kingdom."
Then the impious Gestas rebuked his companion, saying: "[If He were ?] not a sinner (?) ... "

*

*

*

*

I do not know whether Cod. Tisch. XXVI, 10 (see
Leipoldt ap. Vollers, Kat., p. 409) belongs to the same
MS. as our leaf.

*

ed. Swete, § 4.
3 = P.O. II, 173 fr.

I

2

10

*

THE DESCENT INTO AMENTI
xYerily I say unto you that this one (Gestas) also departed and received the portion of Judas in Amenti.
Pilate, therefore, when he saw that there was in Jerusalem at that time a multitude of people from every
nation and every country, showed forth Jesus unto them as the King of the Jews. He wrote an inscription
in this manner (and placed it) upon the cross. He wrote it in Hebrew because of the Jews who were in the
city and the strangers also; that they might read it when he should have raised it up, that they might not
deny it. He wrote in Latin because of the Romans who were in Jerusalem ...

*

*

*

*

*

*

NOTES
Recto.

Verso.
II. 1-5. Apparently a comment by the narrator.
II. 6 fT. Cpo John XIX, 19 f., the only one of the Four
Gospels which directly ascribes this action to Pilate and
uses the word 1Tf"AoC: both features occur in the Greek
and Coptic Acta Pilati.
II. 7-1 I. Possibly a reminiscence of Acts II, 5.
I. 16. The explanation is not wholly clear. Probably
the meaning is that by writing in three languages Pilate
clearly proclaimed the identity of Jesus to every nationality
present at the Crucifixion.
I. 19. The 'strangers' are Jews from foreign lands who
had come to Jerusalem for the Feast.

II. 16-17 = Luke XXlII, 42 (with b€1t "in thy Kingdom,"
as usual in the Coptic version and most Greek MSS.).
II. 1~20 = Luke XXlII, 43, save that our text has "in
my Kingdom," instead of "in Paradise" (which is read
both in the Greek Acta Pilati, ed. Tischendorf, x ad fin.,
and in the Coptic, ed. Revillout, Apoeryphes Coptes,
p. [121]).
II. 21 fT. Cpo Luke XXlII, 39. In the Greek Acta Pilati the
two thieves are named Dysmas and Gestas; in the Coptic
Demas and Kestas (ll. c.).

IV. THE DESCENT INTO AMENTI
Parchment. Four fragments derived from two distinct MSS.
Frag. I (Cairo, no. 61. i), 29.5 x 23 em., is a nearly complete leaf, numbered on the recto I~. The
upper left-hand corner is detached. The hand (see Plate XIII B) is a medium-sized, well-formed uncial. No
stops are visible. The written column is 14.5 em. wide: horizontal guide-lines are ruled for every alternate
line of the text, and there is a vertical guide-line to the left of the column. Line 1 of the recto is in large
characters indicating the commencement of the work. The space above is left blank, possibly for an illuminated
heading or formal title: in the midst are the beginnings of two lines in minute lettering, presumably a makeshift title.
Frag. 2 (Cairo, no. 61. ii), 16 x 22 em., is the upper portion of a leaf numbered -"AH: the written column
averages 12 em. in width. The script is identical with that of Frags. 3-4.
Frag.3 (Cairo, no. 61. iii), 22 x 20 em., is an imperfect, much-stai~ed, and decomposing leaf in the same
script. I t has however been identified by W. E. Crum as belonging, not to the Descent, but to S. John
Chrysostom On Psalm VI. The complete Coptic text of that work is extant in the unpublished Cod. Vat.
Copt. LVIII (brought by Assemani from the Monastery of S. Macarius), our fragment answering to folios
I36vO I. 2- I37vO I. 14.
Frag·4 (Cod. Tisch. XXVI, 181), measuring 26 x 20 em. and numbered -ii:, is by the same hand as Frags. 2
and 3, and contains the conclusion of the whole work.
All three fragments are concerned with the Descent into Amenti or Preaching'of Christ in Hades. Frag. I
contains the exordium of such a work, and in Frag. 2 we have the appeals of various souls to Christ for
deliverance. Frag. 4 shows the conclusion of a discourse pronounced bY.Christ, briefly records the raising up
of Adam and Eve with certain others from Amenti, and concludes with a brief peroration and ascription of
praise to the Trinity.
A Discourse on the Descent into Amenti by Mark III (?), Patriarch of Alexandria, is extant,2 but to this,
as Professor Hyvernat informs me, our fragments do not correspond.
I

See Leipoldt ap. Vollers, Kat., pp. 41 I fT.

2

I I

Cod. Vat. Copt.

LXV, I.

x

Verso

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag.

I

(Cairo, no. 61. i).
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Recto

x

Verso
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xWho is This Who hath trodden down Amenti and hath brought up the dead, and hath made war in the
land of Death, and is in state?l Who is This Who bindeth and maketh fast in the midst of the brethren, and
releaseth them that are in the prison that He may bring them forth from darkness? Lo, This is He Who by
His death giveth new life, and, behold, the country of the dead is troubled at His entering into it. Who is
This Whom the land of the dead heard and arose, and, 10, the bodies therein were troubled, seeking after
their limbs?2 Who is This Who hath bound the strong ones in their country, the destroyers of the land of
Death and Satan? Who is This Who weareth on His head a crown of thorns and is pierced? He hath cast
off the corruption of Death. He will not return ...
xBe ashamed, 0 Death, and know that This is the Christ, the Son of God ... (1. 6) Not even the demons
failed to know Him upon Golgotha, and the elements knew Him when they quaked at His voice. By the
unveiling of His flesh He hath confounded powers and authorities and astounded them in that they knew
Him upon the Cross. Had it not been for the Crucifixion, they would not have known the Son, Who He was;
but at the Crucifixion they all beheld and knew Him, everyone. Judas himself not even ... the demons who
knew the Son of God. For he did not take ... upon himself to know Who it was Who in His weakness showed
us the power of His mightiness, and at His Crucifixion received the adoration of the Gods. On that (sc. the
Cross) whereby all the strong ones are laid low they raised Him up and glorified Him .••
I

For these interrogations cpo the Descensus Christi ad
VI (ed. Tischendorf, Evang. Apocr., p. 399).

2

Infernos, ch.

12

sic.

THE DESCENT INTO AMENTI

Frag.2 (Cairo, no. 61. ii).
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[(The souls in Amenti cry out to Christ) ... And another said: "Let] xThine abundant mercy [come] speedily
unto me, my Lord." 1
Another (said) : "Deliver my soul from the depths of Ainenti."2
Another: "Bring my soul out from the depths of Amenti."
Another: " Bring my soul out of this prison."3
Another: "Thou wilt not leave my soul in Amenti."4
Another: "Let my life come up from destruction, 0 Lord my God."5
Now when Christ Whose compassion is abundant 6 heard them, He saluted (?) ...

*

*

*

*

*

*

xFor this cause God the Word visited all men who were in the flesh through the medium of flesh, there
being therein (sc. in the flesh) a reasonable soul. But as for the souls which were separated from their bodies,
He appeared unto them in Amenti through the medium of the holy divine soul which is separate (from the
body). Therefore let us haste to go down to Amenti in our understanding that we may behold how with ...
might He seized authority ... at that time ...
IPS. ex IX,

id.
3 id.
2

41.
13.

4 id.
5 id.

9·

6 Cpo id.

LXXXVI,
eXLII,

XVI, I l.
XXX,

3?

LXIX, 17, LXXXVI, I;.

x Recto

x Verso

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag. 3 (Cairo, no. 6l. iii).
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Cod. Vat. Copt. LVIII fo. 136vo, I. 2l.
So Cod. Vat.: b£n, ~~I, MS.
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(slight remains of four more lines)
Cod. Vat. Copt. LVIII fo. 137ro , I. 19.
2 sic (? = nI<>'~W[{ICTHC): C~<>'TIOIl (=CT<>'~IOIt),
Cod. Vat.
3 Cod. Vat. adds iiR<>.'i\WC.
1 =

... xand more than she sought. Peter wept and asked forgiveness of Thee, and Thou gavest him the
keys of the Church of them who are in the Kingdom of Heaven. For such is Thy ... 1 upon them who
have been cast away from of old, and upon them who had not there any2 hope of salvation in Thee, and
upon them who came alone unto the land of Amenti by reason of sin, in that Thou hast revealed unto
them the greatness of Thy love for man. a For this cause I say and will not cease to say: "Quicken me
for Thy mercy's sake. 4 For in death there is none that remembereth Thee. Who shall be able to show
Thy praise in Amenti ?"5 For this cause I hasten, for this cause I prepare, for this cause I labor, knowing
that there draweth nigh unto me Xthe end of my life. Shall I confess God at all in Amenti? ... There is no
deliverance after death, there is no deliverance in the grave. For my life is a ... ; and while its course (?)
passeth, there is none to contend (?) ... and to gain the crown in that place; while the night taketh hold on
me ere yet the market with its goods is opened. Harken unto that which the Scripture saith concerning all
men who end their lives (well) : "For death ... "
I Some word like 'mercy,' 'compassion' is required by
the context.
2 As the text stands, "in any hope."

3 The meaning is obscure.
4 Cpo Ps. CXLIII, I I.
5 Ps. VI, 5·
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Frag.4 (Cod. Tisch.

XXVI, 18).
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Prepared is the bride-chamber, prepared are the victuals made ready for the marriage-feast, the tabernacles
and the everlasting habitations are prepared. Opened are the treasuries of good things, already prepared is
the everlasting Kingdom of the Heavens. The good ones stand looking down upon men."
While the true Potentate, Christ, was speaking these and such like words, He raised up Adam whom He
had reconciled with Himself; and He raised up Eve together with him. And He raised up also many bodies
of the Saints who slept from of old,l and He brought them forth from the tombs. And they preached the
Resurrection x of the Lord after three days;2 the which took place to the joy of us,s the faithful; and when
we beheld it, we welcomed it.
And now let us exult with the Angels and hold festival with the Archangels. Let us give glory with them
unto Him Who hath raised us up from destruction, even Christ.
To Whom belongeth glory and might together with His good Father and the Holy Spirit, the Giver of Life,
now and at all times and throughout all ages. Amen.
x"

Cpo Matth. XXVII, 52 f.
According to the Descensus Christi (ch. XI) the revived
dead were forbidden to speak with any man until special
permission should be given them, though Leucius and
Carinus, the narrators of the Descent, were permitted to

pass three days in Jerusalem "to celebrate the Pascha of
the Lord with our parents in testimony of the Resurrection
of the Lord Christ."
3 Possibly one (or more) of the Apostles is here the
narrator rather than Carin us and Leucius.
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS

V. FRAGMENTS OF AN APOCALYPTIC GOSPEL
Parchment. Five leaves (ten pages) from a single manuscript.
The hand is a medium-sized, squarish, but decidedly rough uncial (see Plate I I A, B), probably of the early
tenth century.
Frag. I (Cairo, no. 7-8Add) is a single leaf numbered -p[IJ1, and measuring 27.8 x 17.6 em. (the inner or
left edge is broken away). The written eolurnn is 20.9 cm. high by 12-13 em. wide. Frag.2 (Cairo, no. 8)
is a sheet of two consecutive leaves, foliated on the versos pIC', PI'~: each leaf measures 28 x 20.4 em., all
the margins except the upper, which is slightly cropped, being complete. Owing to damp there is a certain
amount of' cross-printing' from opposed pages making decipherment difficult though rarely impossible. The
column measures 20.5 x 12-13 em. Frag.3 (Cairo, no. 7) is again a sheet comprising leaves p"'\£J.. and ~~,:,.1
Each leaf is 24.5 em. high by 16.6 em. wide, the lower and outer margins having been cropped;2 the written
column here measures 20.2 x 12-13 em.
These five leaves come from an Apocalyptic Gospel which may well have occupied the whole of the original
MS. For we can plausibly conjecture what preceded Frag. I, and such matter may well have occupied the
lost folios I-I I 1. The following reconstruction may therefore be suggested.
The Apostles, assembled after the Resurrection 3 either in Galilee or on the Mount of Olives,4 are warned
by Christ that He must shortly ascend up into Heaven,5 but are consoled with the promise of His Second
Coming to establish His Kingdom on earth for the 'Thousand Years' (Millennium). They would then ask to
be told the sign or signs of the Parousia or Second Coming. 6 Beginning with a general warning against
deceivers, Our Lord (we may suppose) would reveal to them the tribulations which must precede the Advent,
the appearance of anti-Christ, his miracles, his deception of the people, and his conflict with Enoch and Elias,
the 'two witnesses' 7 sent to refute his pretensions.
The narrative would then pass on to the actual Coming of Christ. In fa. 112 we have the close of the
'blessing' to be pronounced by God the Father immediately before the Son descends to earth: then Christ
will be acclaimed by the host of Heaven. The missing folios 113-115 doubtless developed the latter theme,
and must have contained a question 8 of the disciples: "Who will be upon the earth at the time of the
Parousia ?," together with the beginning of Christ's reply. Fa. I 16 opens with the assertion of a resurrection
in the flesh for those who are to partake in the Kingdom, and of their assumption to meet the Lord. With
these Christ will descend in view of the sinners. To the question, Where, then, shall the sinners dwell ?, Christ
replies that while the saints will be with him, the sinners will be swept away by the Angel of Wrath. A Judgment (fa. 117), over which the Apostles are to preside, will then be held in Amenti, and anti-Christ with
his following will be cast into chains of fire. Enraged at this, the' Great Devil' will establish himself in
Chorazin and Bethsaida and lead many astray; though Enoch 9 will deny his pretensions. At this point the
loss of fourteen folios (118-131) breaks the thread of the narrative. Possibly the missing pages told of a
conflict between the Devil and Enoch (with Elias ?) in which the former was overcome with the help of the
angels and consigned to the bottomless pit. 10 The condign punishment of Chorazin and Bethsaida (see below)
also may have been foreshadowed here.
On fo. 132 Christ relates how, long ago, God the Father refused to spare Sodom and Gomorra, the cities
of the Devil's own choice-and that despite the intercession of the righteous. How is this to be connected
with the foregoing? In all probability the Apostles, hearing the doom of Chorazin and Bethsaida, had
interceded for them; but were informed that as of old the Devil's favored cities were not spared so would it
be with his resort in the last days.
With fo. 141 (?) the situation again changes. A speaker (apparently Mary) tells the Apostles of the effect
I The second numeral is so indistinct as to be practically
Coming (R.o.C. xv, 208), the Testament in Galilee (ed.
conjectural.
2 The upper margin, however, is intact.
3 This is made clear in fo. 141.
4 The setting of the Pistis Sophia is the Mt. of Olives;
of the Ethiopic Testament in Galilee (Guerrier, Le Test. en
Galilee, § 2), Galilee.
5 Again see fo. 141.
6 As in Matth. XXIV, 3, the pseudo·Clementine Second

cit. § 4), and the Syriac Testament of Our Lord, § II (ed.

Rahmani, p. 5).
7 See Rev. XI, 3 fl.
8 This is directly implied in fo. 116a , II. 24 fl.
9 For the appearance of Enoch at this stage see Notes
(p. 26).
10 Cpo Rev. XX, 1-3.
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of a potent prayer uttered by a second person (surely Christ Himself) in Chorazin, and bids them apply to
"him" for further particulars. The Apostles then hasten to the Lord and declare their desire to hear none
but Him, since He is so soon to be parted from them. Christ replies that even after His Ascension He will
appear to reveal to them whatsoever they may wish to ask.
Two questions now arise. First, what was the occurrence (related as past, not predicted) in Chorazin and
its connexion with the preceding fragment? We can only conjecture that, moved by the entreaties of the
Apostles, Christ had gone down (accompanied by Mary) to Chorazin in a last effort to convert its people and
to save them from their doom, and that the miraculous prayer and the miracles mentioned were signs intended
to break down their unbelief. Secondly, was the remainder of the Gospel much or little in extent? The tone
of Christ's reassurance on fo. 141 (?) distinctly suggests that the conclusion of the work is near: very possibly
the whole was rounded off, after a repetition of the" prayer in Chorazin," with a narrative of the Ascension. 1
The essential theme of the whole Gospel-certainly of the extant fragments-was therefore Chiliastic,
i.e. it dealt with the establishment of Christ's reign upon earth for the "Thousand Years:" to this the
episodes of anti-Christ's tyranny and the insurrection of the Devil were really subsidiary, however largely
they may have bulked in the narrative. The main points in the development of belief in a millennial reign of
Christ on earth may be briefly stated. 2 It originated in the later Jewish Apocalyptic literature which consoled
the chosen people in their affliction with the promised coming of a Messiah, who should deliver them from
intolerable oppression and himself reign over them. At first this Kingdom-which was to be a period of
marvelous fertilit y3-was to be "an everlasting Kingdom;"4 but its duration was subsequently reduced.
In iv Esdras VII, 26 ff. the reign of Messiah is estimated at four hundred years, after which both Messiah and
his people will die and the world pass away. But ultimately the Messianic period was reckoned at a Thousand
Years, and that on the following grounds. In six days God created all things and rested on the seventh day.
But since one day is with God as a thousand years,5 after six thousand years of labor the world will enjoy
a Sabbath-rest of one thousand years under the Messiah. In this later form the belief was taken over by
Christianity, 6 Messiah being identified with Christ, and the oppressor who is to precede His Coming with
anti-Christ (at first recognized in the Emperor Nero).
The early Christian, then, believed that in "the last times" a false Christ would appear, leading very
many astray; that he would persecute the remnant of true believers, and would be opposed and ultimately
overthrown by Enoch and Elias;7 and that finally Christ would descend to earth, raise up in the flesh the
faithful dead, and reign over them for a thousand years. By the simple, unsophisticated and hard-living
Christians of the early centuries-and even by others 8-this period could only be pictured as one of material
ease, luxury, and sensuous delight. 9
The Gospels and Pauline Epistles give no direct support to this belief in an earthly kingdom, 10 though they
accept as axiomatic a Second Coming to be preceded by the appearance of one or many false Christs. l l On the
other hand it finds explicit expression in Revelation xx, I -7 where it is stated that the Devil will be imprisoned
at the beginning of the Thousand Years, and that the souls of those who have resisted the Beast (anti-Christ)
will enjoy the First Resurrection and reign with Christ for a thousand years. In post-Apostolic literature
it occupies a prominent place. It was accepted by Papias 12 and by 'Barnabas:'13 Justin 14 regarded
Chiliasm as an orthodox belief, though one not universally held. Cerinthus, according to Eusebius,15 taught
I Exactly as does the Testament in Galilee (ed. Guerrier,
§ 62; Schmidt, Gespriiche Jesu, § 5 I).
2 See especially von Harnack's article Millennium in the
Encycl. Brit., the article in Hastings' Diet. oj tbe Bible &c.
3 See Apac. oj Barucb (trans. Charles) XXIX, 5 fl., and
cpo Papias ap. lrenaeus v, 33, §§ 3-4.
4 Daniel VII, 13 fl.
5 Psalm xc, 4 (cp. ii Peter III, 18): the argument is set
forth in the Epistle oj Barnabas xv.
6 Doubtless through the medium of Jewish converts.
7 So in Apac. of Elias (ed. Steindorff), p. 105.
8 e.g. Cerinthus, lrenaeus and Nepos (see below).
9 Especially drinking and feasting: this was probably
inferred from such passages as the Parable of the Great
Supper (Luke XIV, 15ft.). There is no need to suppose

that the ideal was otherwise sensual. The Egyptian fellab
would have been incapable of forming any other than a
material picture of the Kingdom; just as at the end of
the IV century the Egyptian monks could not conceive
of a God without body, parts, and passions (see Cassian,
Call., x, 2).
10 Yet i Cor. XV, 25 fl. (" For he must reign till he hath
put all enemies under his feet") seems to imply a protracted
but terminable reign of Christ; and Luke XXII, 30, if
literally understood, can mean only that the Kingdom is
to be a period of feasting.
I I e.g. Mattb. XXIV, 5, 23-26; ii Tbess. 11,2-12.
12 ap. Irenaeus V, 33, 3-4.
13 Epist. xv.
I4 Dial.80.
15 Hist. Eccl. VII, 25.
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that there was to be an earthly Kingdom of feasting and good cheer, as also did Irenaeus. 1 In the latter half
of the second century the fanaticism of the Montanists discredited belief in the earthly Millennium, and it was
sapped by the allegorizing teaching of Origen at Alexandria. The belief also finds expression in the Apocalypse
oj Paul-whatever be the date of that work-; though 'a new earth' or mystic 'land of inheritance' is to
be the scene of the Thousand Years' reign. 2 But while Alexandria and other intellectual centers might
philosophize and spiritualize, the simple and illiterate peasantry of Egypt retained the material beliefs which
alone were intelligible to them. Before 260 A.D. an Egyptian bishop, Nepos, led a reaction in the Arsinoite
nome against the Origenistic school, teaching belief in the Thousand Years as a period of bodily luxury and
delight. 3 The movement was formidable enough to call for the intervention of the Archbishop, Dionysius,
who in confuting it impugned (as others had done) the authenticity of the Revelation, the corner-stone of the
Chiliastic doctrine. Very possibly the opinion, though outwardly silenced, remained unshaken in the country
villages; but it never again found an articulate champion in Egypt. 4 Methodius of Tyre (early fourth
century' and Apollinarius of Laodicea (c. 368 A.D.) were the latest exponents of Chiliasm in the Near East,5
but do not seem to have been connected with Egypt.
Now our fragments certainly represent an attempt to express in authoritative form the Christianized belief
in the Millennium, and, as was usual, the belief has been embodied in a' Gospel' or ' Revelation.' To produce
such a work the compiler has selected passages or episodes from the J ohannine Revelation, 6 and after working
them up to suit his purpose, has made them the backbone of his narrative. But-perhaps because the
Revelation was open to challenge-he has also worked in strands from unimpeachable sources: such are the
resurrection of the righteous and their assumption to meet the Lord (fol. I 16ro),7 the Coming of Christ in full
view of the sinners 8 and the severance of the wicked from the just 9 (foi. I I 6ro- vo ) , and the introduction of
Chorazin and Bethsaida 10 (foi. I I 7VO ). Further instances will be found in the Notes.
Other elements are apparently either invented-e.g. the' blessing' pronounced by the Father (fo. 112)or are derived from Old Egyptian beliefs, the Judgment in Amenti (fo. I liO) being a notable instance of the
latterY The presence of this typical Egyptian belief suggests that the' Gospel' is Egyptian in origin, or at
least extensively worked over by Egyptians; and the play (if it is deliberate) on the words co.lh-cdlTWT
(fo. I I7ro II. 9 L) points in the same direction.
If this is so, we have here fragments of an Apocryphon of local origin upholding a definite belief not known
to have been publicly championed in Egypt after the second half of the third century. Though our leaves
contain nothing distinctly pointing to this period, neither (l think) do they show marks of later date.
Possibly, therefore, the' Gospel' is to be connected with the anti-allegoristic movement headed by Bishop
Nepos in the Arsinoite Nome. Conjecturally,' but only conjecturally, we can go a step further and identify
the original work with the apocryphal book ascribed to Nepos and entered on the black list in the Decree
of Gelasius. 12 If so, the fragments assume something of historic importance.
The' Gospel' was doubtless attributed to some venerated name by those who used it, but on whom it was
fathered we cannot tell. In fo. I 16ro Bartholomew is introduced, but quite without significance; nor does the
only other definite personal reference (to Mary, fo. I4IVO) furnish any clue to the authorship.
I I. e. I renaeus argues from M atth. XXVI, 29 that in the
Kingdom wine is to be drunk and that this postulates a
resurrection in the flesh.
2 Budge, Misc. Copt. Texts, p. 562 (=Latin in James,
Apoer. Aneed., p. 22).
3 Eusebius, H.E. VII, 24: N €1TW, ~v E1T{(J'K01TO, TWV KaT'

must stilI have been held by some after (probably long
after) 300 A.D.
5 We are not here concerned with Chiliasm in the West,
or in medieval and modern times.
6 SeeNotes passim.
7 Cpo i Thess. IV, 14 if.
S Matth. XJJJ, 41, 49; XXIV, 5·
9 lb.
10 Based upon M atth. XI, 20 if.; XJJJ, 58.
I I To an Egyptian there would be nothing inappropriate
in making the Apostles appear (as judges) in Amenti.
Another possible indication of Egyptian origin is the
identification of the West as the place of punishment and
death; but this (see Notes) is not exclusively Egyptian.
12 See Preuschen, Analecta, p. 153: "Liber qui appeIlatur
Nepotis." This is clearly an apocryphal book and not the
doctrinal treatise mentioned by Eusebius VII, 24 (quoted
above): it is "apocryphus;" i.e. it masquerades in the guise
of Scripture.

AtYV1TTOV, 'IovoatKwT€pov TOS E1TYJyy€A/L€Va, TOL, ay{ol, ...
E1Tayy€A{a, &1ToooB~(J'€(J'Bat Oloa(J'KWV, Ka{ nva xtAuJ.oa
ETWV TPV1>~, (J'w/LanK~' E1TL T~' ~YJpas TavTYJ' ~(J'€(J'Bal
lJ1TonB€/L€vo,. 06~a, yovv Oi)TO, EK T~' 'A1ToKaAvl/t€W, 'Iwavvov T¥ lo{av KpaTvvHv v1T6AYJl/ttV ~EA€yxov 'AAAYJyopurrwv,
A6yov nVd 1T€PL TOVTOV (J'vvTa~a, E1T€ypal/t€v. Cpo Jerome, de
Viris lllustr., LXIX.

4 How far back the references to the Thousand Years
in Coptic Literature (see note on fo. 112 recto, II. 19-21)
extend it is not easy to decide. But since one of these
passages is from a Martyrdom under Diocletian, the belief
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x'" ... Thou shalt remember My head and My right hand,l that Thou mayest say: "Blessed be My Father
Which is in the Heavens." For 10, everyone shall say that I and Thou together are one. For Thou art the form
of My Godhead, the express image of My essence and My might, with one kingdom, one dominion and one
power.
When Thou shalt go down upon the earth that Thou mayest hold festival with the righteous in the Thousand
Years of Thine inheritance, there shall come unto Thee the angels and the great powers of the Heavens ... that
they may spend good days (?), that Thou mayest delight Thyself with Thy holy ones upon the earth.
xThe door of the Heavens shall stand open, while good things come down upon the world from them
who are on high, that they may remain with them, (even with) the saints who shall eat of them. They shall
know how far above the good things of earth are those of My kingdom.'
And after that My Father shall have blessed Me, hear the manner in which r shall come. Michael and
Gabriel and Raphael shall sound the trumpet before Me at the command of My Father. Then shall the host
of Heaven crown themselves, they shall raise a chant before Me, saying: .' Ye angels rejoice, and ye Heavens
hold festival; for the Kingdom is of the Lord and of His Christ.' ... "
I

On this passage see Notes (p. 24). God the Father is addressing Christ.
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MS.

"[I will r-aise up the bodies of My martyrs ... ], xand My pure virgins, and the continent who finished
(their course) in purity. They shall stand upon their feet, their souls returning into l them in a moment. The
Angel of the Presence shall comfort them all: he shall take them up upon the Chariot of the Cherubim:
he shall carry them up to Heaven, that they may walk with Me in their flesh upon the clouds of Heaven.
They shall behold Me with them as I come down from the gates of the Heavens-even the sinners who
were numbered with the anti-Christ: these are they who shall be upon the earth in the days ofMy Appearing."
Bartholomew answered and said: "My Lord, Xwilt Thou that ... 2 in the days of Thine Appearing? If
the righteous shall be upon the earth for the Thousand Years, where shall the sinners dwell? Surely they
will not live with the righteous of Thine inheritance ?"
The Savior answered and said: "In the day when I come upon the clouds of Heaven, all the pure ones
shall be with Me from Adam, and Abraham, and Isaac and Jacob, and all the righteous: I will set 3 them
before My face. And Mistrael, the Angel of Wrath, shall gather together all the sinners to the western part
of the whole earth, that he may4 remove them to the regions which are without, unto the place which is
anti-Christ's.o
Lit. 'being in them.'
The text is partly illegible and the restoration baffling.
3 Lit. 'send.'

4 Or, "(and) he shall remove them."
5 There is no break between the texts of fos. piC"" and

I

2

pi~.
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(Cairo, no. 8).
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I. 1
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OlfO::'

n€ITOlf-

MS. (and so in II. 13-14).

X"There shall be a Pillar of Light, like unto silver, in Amenti: all the multitudes of mankind shall be
brought unto the Place of Judgment. But ye upon your thrones within the wall shall order l the judgment,
But the rest of the righteous-they who shall not be able to attain unto the measure of the judgment 2-shall
sit upon a Pillar of Light, that they may behold them who do judgment and them who have judgm'ent done
upon them.
In that day I will cause the Angels of Wrath to go forth in the whole world, that they may bind the antiChrist and them that are with him and cast them into chains of fire, Straightway the Shameless One shall
wax wroth, the Great Devil shall arise: xhe shall show himself forth in the world, he shall cause error, he
shall make the multitudes to err, (saying) : 'I am God; there is none other save me.' He shall go up unto the 3
cities, wherein I did My mighty works and they believed not on Me, Chorazin and Bethsaida: he shall lead
forth a multitude following after him and crying out: 'Thou art God, our Christ and our King,'
Then Enoch shall say unto them in that day: 'This is not God: believe not on him! But this is the Son of
Iniquity: this is the Devil, who from the beginning hath led men astray from life,4 La, in the land of the
Inheritance shall the Christ do judgment' . , ."
I

Lit. 'prepare.'

2

i,e, those whose virtues are not high enough to qualify

3 The Coptic has" my."
4 Lit. 'out of their life.'

them to act as judges,
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S

Frag. 3 (Cairo, no, 7),
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I. 4 sic apparently,
I. 14 ? read n.bHTO'1l'.

'Verso

llIC.....'1S.1

neqenep1:'l~ eq'1S.W

TOT€ o.'1l'plMI n'1S.e m~MHI

'Recto
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'1S.e

nnlo.1:'1:'e'Aoc nTe llWO"ll'

I. 12 '1S.o.q sic.
I. 14 llpoci sic.

l. 13 o.Co.!!Jo.l, MS.
l. 16 nWTel1, MS.

" ... xand Enos and Noe and laphet and Melialeel. He! made them to stand up in His presence in the
midst of the Angels of Glory, and said unto them:' Lo, the works of the Devil increase in Sodom and Gomorra:'
his abominations incr,ease in them. What will ye that 1 should do unto them, 0 my righteous ones? I will
cast upon them fire and brimstone that 1 may consume them to their foundations.'
Then the righteous wept in the presence of My Father, saying: '0 God and Father of Wisdom, the Lord
of Virtues and of Spirits, pardon them that Thou mayest show them the way, Xthat Thou mayest bring them
back to Thee; because the Devil hath led them astray through his wicked works.'
My Father said unto them by the mouth of a Seraphim-for 10, it is not possible (for any) to behold
My Father save the Cherubim who are His council, and all the pure ones-My Father said: '0 My chosen,
the righteous, the word hath gone forth from My mouth: 1 will consume them, 1 will consume them; because
Satan hath exalted himself in his workings, saying: "Mine is the whole earth: the place wherein 1 wish to be,
(there) 1will be. Lo, 1 choose for myself the land of Sodom: I am therein," Lo, now I will consume them and
destroy them to their foundations' , . , "
1

sc. the Father. But the incident is narrated by Christ.
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I. 27

SC, nTc.Te'[Moq IllUTlOll]

"[ ... spreading] "forth our hands we prayed, and He l uttered a prayer. The earth quaked and the whole
city bowed to this side and to that. And if ye wish to hear that prayer which He uttered in Chorazin, arise
and beseech Him to declare it unto you together with the mighty works which He wrought upon the (sic)
bodies until He raised them up, that ye may hear and marvel."
Then the Apostles all hastened to our Savior and kissed His hands, saying: "Our Lord and our Teacher,
we would not that any man should speak with us, save Thee. For 10, we wish Xto hear Thy sweet voice at all
times. (As for) Mary, our sister, we find her at all times to speak with us; but (as for) Thee, there are two more
days which Thou wilt spend among us ere the Pentecost 2 is completed, and after that Thou wilt go up into
the Heavens from among us,"
The Savior answered and said: "0 My disciples, though ye say that when I shall have gone up into the
Heavens, ye will find Me no more to speak with you; verily I say unto you that every time that ye shall ask
a question,S everything which ye shall ask in My name and the name of My Father, I will come straightway to declare [it unto you] ... "
I Probably Christ: the speaker seems to be Mary (see
Notes, p, 26),

2 For the use of this term see Notes (p. 26).
3 Lit, 'ask a word.'
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Fo. pIl\.ro
II. 1-3. The passage is difficult; possibly the allusion is
to an oath (sworn by the head), and to the might (symbolized by the right hand) of the Father.
I. 7. Cp.john x, 30" I andMy Father are one;" XVII, 21 ff.
11. 10 ff. An almost verbal parallel is found below, No. IX,
Frag. I, p. 8, II. 18 ff. and in the Coptic Paschal Letter of Damiailus (MOil. of Epiphanius II, pp. 333 q. Cpo also Hebr,
I, 3 "Who being the brightness of His glory and the express
image (xapaK'T~p) of His person ... ;" ii Cor. IV, 4 "Christ
Who is the image of God;" Phil. II, 6 " (Christ) Who, being
in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with
God."
This passage is somewhat nearly related to the Ethiopic
Test. in Galilee § 28 (ed. Guerrier, p. 60: cpo Carl Schmidt,
Gespriiche j esu, pp. 58 f., and-for the Coptic text-po 7*)
"I am wholly in My Father and My Father in Me; for I
am His image, (l am issued) from His likeness, His power,
His perfection, His light: I am His perfect word;" and to
a passage in the ps.-Clementine Second Coming (R.O.C.
XV, 434) "I am one with My Father in Godhead; for I
am come forth from His essence and His love."
II. I g-2 I. The Thousand Years were, according to many
Chiliasts (see Introductory Note), a time of festival and good
living: cpo I. 27 where n'f£KO'"6'noq has the same connotation. This view was doubtless based upon a litera! interpretation of Luke XXII, 30 "That ye may eat and drink
at My table in My Kingdom, and sit upon thrones"
&c. See also the Copt. Death oj joseph (ed. Lagarde,
Aegyptiaca, pp. 30 f.) ~'A'A~ ('f£KC~p~) £C£O~! p£i1 ll£KCUlM~ gJ~ llI£~OO'"6' ii'f£ ll!'~IllnOn ii'f£ llIgJO iiPOMllI

(" But thy flesh shall remain upon thy body unto the day
of the Banquet of the Thousand Years"). The festivities of
the Thousand Years are also mentioned in the Martyrdom
of Victor of Siftt (Synax., Kihak 5, ed. Basset, p. 305).
II. 23 ff. For the part to be played by the Angels in the
earthly kingdom cpo Apoc. oj Elias (ed. Steindorff), p. 106.
Fo.

pr~vo

II. 23 f. Perhaps Rev. XIV, 3 is here echoed.
XI, 15 "And the seventh Angel sounded
(his trumpet), and there were great voices in Heaven saying,
'The kingdoms of this world are become (the Kingdom)
of our Lord and of His Christ.''' Note how our compiler
reshapes the context.

11. 28 f. Cpo Rev.

Fo. pH:"ro
II. 1-8. For the First Resurrection (in which the Saints
alone participate) see Rev. XX, 4-5: the Second or General
Resurrection is deferred until the end of the Thousand
Years. The Resurrection of the saints was not a purely
Christian belief: it is found in the Apoc. of Baruch XXX, 2
"Then shall all who have fallen asleep in hope of Him (the
Jewish Messiah) rise again." Saint Paul, ignoring the
alleged earthly kingdom, states that "the dead in Christ
shall rise first. Then we which are alive ... shall be caught
up together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the
air, and so shall we ever be with the Lord" (i Tbess. IV, 16).
No reference is made to a Second Resurrection of the mass
of mankind.

Noteworthy is the prominent place in the First Resurrection assigned to the virgins and the continent. This is
Encratism indeed, but not necessarily heretical Encratism.
Yet Aphraates the Syrian held that "strict continence is
the way to secure the physical efficiency of Baptism for
a good Resurrection on the Last Day" (F. C. Burkitt,
Early Eastern Christianity, p. 153): see Nicene and postNicene Fathers XIII, 367. In the Apoc. of Elias (pp. 104,
106) Christ descends to 'bring the Thousand Years' accompanied by' all the pure ones' (Mnn£'fO'"6'~~~£'fHPO'"6').
II. 10-11. The" Angel of the Presence:" Gabriel (see
Luke I, 19).
J. 13. The" Chariot of the Cherubim " frequently appears
in Coptic works, e.g. Theodosius, Death of the Virgin,
§ VIII (ed. Robinson, Copt. Apocr. Gosp., pp. 120 f.). The
conception is based on Ps. XVII (XVIII), 10; LXVIII (LXIX), 17.
II. 15 ff. For the Assumption of the Righteous cpo
i Tbess. IV, 16 (quoted above). For their descent with
Christ see id. 14 "Them also which sleep in Jesus will
God bring with Him;" and Apoc. of Elias I.e.
11.21 ff. Based on Matth. XXIV, 30 "And they shall see
the Son of Man coming in the clouds of Heaven with
power and great glory;" cpo also id. XXVI, 64.
I. 24. Clearly the Apostles had previously inquired who
should be on earth at the time of the Second Coming (see
Introductory Note).

Fo.

pIC-Va

11. 13-15. Again Cpo Matth. XXIV, 30. For the association
of the saints with the Lord, see i Tbess. IV, 17 (ad fin.),
and for the Old Testament worthies who are to appear
with Christ cpo Dracula Sibyllina II, 245 ff.
I. 24. The name Mistrael is quite clear but is probably
an oId-stand~ng corruption of ll~CP~H'A (i.e. Azrael, with
the definite article). For while' Mistrael' is apparently unparalleled, in the ps.-Clementine Second Coming (R.o.C.
XV, p. 212) we find a certain' Ezrael, the Angel of Wrath.'
The two names are surely to be regarded as identical.
'Angels of Punishment' appear in the Book of Enoch
(trans. Charles) LIII, 3, LXIII, I. In the Mysteries of S. john
(ed. Budge, Copt. Apocr., pp. 65,248) an anonymous 'Angel
of Wrath' (ll~,(,,(,£'Aoc n'fOp'('H) is introduced; elsewhere
four' Angels of Wrath' are mentioned (Budge, Misc. Copt.
Texts, p. 1060 q'fOO"6' n~'(''('£'Aoc n'f£ 'fOp'('H), and the
undefined plural occurs below in our own text (fo. 117ro , I. 19)'
They are doubtless equivalent to the 01 KOAa.,OV'TE> ayy€AOL
of the Apocalypse of Peter (ed. Harnack, § 21).
II. 25 ff. For the separation of the wicked from the
righteous see Mattb. XIII, 41 "The Son of Man shall send
forth His Angels, and they shall gather out of His Kingdom
all things that offend "-clearly the source of our own
passage. Stress is laid on this separation in the Apocrypha.
Thus in the ps.-Clem. Second Coming (R.O.C. XV, 209) Peter
says: "Christ made me to see ... how the just and the
sinners shall be separated."
I. 26. The wicked are driven away to the west-to an
Egyptian the recognized region of Amenti. Yet the touch
need not necessarily be Egyptian; for in the Book of Enoch
also the west is the place of punishment: "And he will
imprison those angels who have shown unrighteousness in
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that burning valley which ... Enoch had formerly shown
me in the west" (trans. Charles, LXVII, 4: cpo XXIII, 1-4;
XXVI, 4-XXVII, 2).

Fa. PI~ro
II. 1-6. In theApoc. of Elias (ed. Steind. p. 100)Gabriel and
Michael create a pillar of light (l1<>.p-C'r~·Aoc ilo~<>.I[Ile]) to
guide the faithful into the Holy Land (cp. Exodus XlII, 21).
Here the function of the Pillar is not at first sight dear.
Is it to lighten the gloom of Amenti, or to lead the souls
to the place of judgment? Perhaps the compiler himself
was not altogether clear on this matter; for in II. 14 f.
the Pillar is made to serve as a vantage-point for the
undistinguished righteous. In the first instance the Pillar
set up at the Judgment is paralleled (as Dr. M. R. James
points out to me) by the 'great Pillar' at the Last Judgment in Dracula Sibyllina (cd. Geifcken) II, 238 if.
YjV{KU 0' rivU'T001! V€KVU, jJ.OLpUV KUTUAvU'u,
Ka.~ KU{){U'!1 ::2,u/3uw{) ,AOWVULO, Vo/LK€PUVVO,

E, {)p6vov ovpavL6v

TE

n,

jJ.€yuv O€

TE

K{OVU 7l'0~.

In the second (II. 14
the compiler has reproduced a
Manichaean belief (probably without being aware of its
origin) that the souls of those who fell short of perfection
(cp. II. I I f.) were placed in a 'pillar of glory' or 'pillar
of light' to undergo purification: see A. B. Cook, Zeus,
II, p. 44 and note, and Epiphanius, Panarium, II, 66, 26
there quoted.
It seems beyond doubt that the Judgment takes place
in Amenti-a conception familiar to an Egyptian. But
this Judgment is not the Last Judgment (which comes at
the end of the Thousand Years), but a preliminary examination to determine who among the dead are to share in the
Millennium; for (as we shall see on fa. pl~VO) there are still
"multitudes" on earth for the Devil to lead astray. This
provisional judgment is probably derived from Rev. XX, 4 :
"And I saw thrones; and they sat upon them, and judgment
was given unto them."
I. 7. For the Apostles as judges see Malth. XIX, 28: "Ye
also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the Twelve
Tribes of Israel" (cp. Luke XXII, 30).
I. 9. The function of the" wall" is not obvious. Perhaps
we are to imagine a hall or basilica in which the judges
sit at one end separated by a barrier from the arraigned.
There can be no connexion with the twelve walls surrounding the city of Christ (Budge, Misc. Copt. Texts,
pp. 1055, 1060).
l. 2 I if. The fate of anti-Christ is noteworthy. According
to ii Tbess. 11,8, "the Lord shall consume [him] with the
spirit of His mouth, and destroy with the brightness of
His Coming:" in the Apoc. of Elias (p. 104) he is to be
slain by Enoch and Elias before the Second Coming. Here
he is seized by the Angels of Wrath and put in chains of
fire, as is the Devil in Rev. XX, 1-2. Probably our text is
very freely following Rev. XIX, 19, where the Beast (antiChrist) with the False Prophet makes war against "Him
Who sitteth upon the Throne," and is cast into a lake of fire.
II. 26 if. This insurrection of the Devil occurs at the
beginning of the Thousand Years; a second (see Rev. XX, 3)
is to occur at the end of that period. Yet our passage is
certainly colored by the account of the Second Insurrection (Rev. XX, 7 f.).

The epithets" Shameless One," "Son of Iniquity" (below,
II. 2 I f.) here applied to the Devil are reserved for antiChrist in the Apoc. of Elias (ed. cit., p. 92: L,) n~ T!I.!llle,
Lv n!I.!Hpe nT~rto.,.u<>.); though in one passage anti-Christ
is identified with the Devil (id. p. 100: "what hast thou
done unto us, 0 Son of Iniquity, saying' I am the Christ,'
whereas thou art the Devil?").
For the term "Shameless One" (uvUL00,) see further
the Greek text of Ephraem Syrus (ed. Assemani, 1lI, p. (42).
Fa. plZ,vO
II. 1-6. Here and in II. 19 if. there is verbal correspondence with Apoc. of Elias, p. 86: qrt<>'O~Lvrtt'. <>.ft<>."A
(fe n!I.!Hpe nT<>.rtOMI<>., eq':l£.o~ ..cIM<>'C ':l£.e <>.rt<>.Rne nxc,
€ItT <>''1 ell ne Mnp-nr CTe~ = ep<>.q. Cpo also the ps.Clement. Second Coming (KO.C. xv, 209): "In the last
days there shall come false Messiahs. They shall say in
their promises, ' I am Christ who am come into the world' ;"
and Ascension of Isaiah (trans. Charles) IV, 6-8: "He (antiChrist) will say: 'I am God, and before me there hath been
none'
And all the people in the world will believe on
him
saying, 'This is God, and beside him there is no
other. '" These passages, which seem to spring from a common original, are ultimately based on ii Thess. 11,4: "So
that he as God sitteth in the temple of God showing himself
that he is God;" and M alth. XXIV, 5, 23: "For many shall
come in My name, saying: 'I am Christ,' and shall deceive
many;" "I f any man shall say: 'Lo, here is Christ,' believe
him not."
II. 7 if. The compiler here draws upon the Canonical
Gospels. See Malth. XI, 20 if. : "Then began He to upbraid
the cities wherein most of His mighty works were done,
because they repented not: Woe unto thee, Chorazin! Woe
unto thee, Bethsaida! ... For if the mighty works which
have been done in thee had been done in Sodom, it would
have remained unto this day. But ... it shall be more
tolerable for the land of Sodom in the day of Judgment
·than for thee:" cpo id. X, 15. The comparison ofChorazin
and Bethsaida with Sodom in this passage aifords a valuable
clue to the connexion between our Fragments 2 and 3.
Chorazin and Bethsaida were consequently in bad odor,
but they do not seem to be connected with eschatological
legend elsewhere than in the Book of the Bee, ch. LV
(ed. Budge, p. 129), which states that anti-Christ will be
conceived in Chorazin, born in Bethsaida, and reared
in Capernaum; in pseudo-Methodius (ap. Mon. Patr.
Orthodox. I, pp. 98, Greek, I 12 Latin), who affirms that
anti-Christ is to be born in Chorazin and Bethsaida: 01)TO,
yEVVaTaL EV Xwpu'ii (sic) ... KU~ B'){)U'uLoa-though Bousset
(The Anti-Christ Legend, trans. Keen, p. 173) strangely
proposes to read Chorasmia-; and in the Armenian Revelation of N erses, which again assigns anti-Christ to Chorazin
(op. cit., p. 255).
II. 13 if. Cpo Ascension of Isaiah IV, 8 (quoted above on
II. 1-6).
I. 17. In ordinary tradition (see Bousset, op. cit., pp. 203 if.)
Enoch (and Elias) are the opponents of anti-Christ, not of
the Devil himself. In Rev. XI, 3 if. the 'two witnesses'
oppose and arc slain by the Beast (anti-Christ), but are
raised to life and taken up to Heaven. According to the
Descensus Christi (ed. Tischendorf, § IX) Enoch and Elias
after their translation were" reserved against the coming of
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anti-Christ:" in the Apoc. of Elias (pp. 163, 169) they are
again opposed to anti-Christ, by whom they are slain, and
whom they in turn destroy after their Resurrection; and
in the Bohairic Death of joseph (ed. Lagarde, ch. XXXI)
we have: "For the Anti-Christ shall slay these two men
and shed their blood upon the earth for a pot of water
(sic), because of the rebukes which they shall give him."
[N.B. in the following chapter anti-Christ is alluded to as
"the Son of Perdition;" cpo fa. 117 recto, II. 26 ff.] Whether
Enoch here reappears on earth to confront the Devil after
a former contest with anti-Christ, and whether (in the lost
sequel) Elias was associated with him-we can only conjecture. Quite possibly here as elsewhere the Devil and
anti-Christ are confused.
II. 19 ff~ For verbal parallels see above on II. 1-6. Add
Ephraem Syrus Discourse on anti-Christ (Gk., ed. Assemani
III, 142): Enoch and Elias cry out, 1TAavo, <<T7W, ~
avOpw7rOt· fJ-'YJ8Et, alJT<{J 7l"t<T7EV<TELEV.

II. 2 I f. "The Son of Iniquity:" see note on fa. I I 7 recto
26 ff. The verbal expression is derived from ii Thess. II, 1, 8,
where anti-Christ is alluded to as (; lJ.vOpW7rO' T~' aV0fJ-{u,(v.I. afJ-upT[a,), (; vlo, T~' a1TwA.eta, .
aV0fJ-0"
II. 24 f. Cpo perhaps i john Ill, 8: " For the Devil sinneth
from the beginning."
II. 26 f. For the" Land of the Inheritance" compare the
Coptic Apocalypse of Paul (ed. Budge, Misc. Copt. Texts,
p. 562) nR~2. nT€R'AH:pOnoMI~.

.,o

Fa. p'i\J,ro
I. 4. In the Genealogy of Christ (Luke III, 37) the Coptic
(ed. Horner) has M~'A€'A€H'A: an uncollated MS. seen by the
Editor at Der es S~rian (dated 1220 A.D.) has M€·A€'A€H:'i\.
II. 24 ff. For the titles here used compare Enoch LXIII,
where we have "the Lord of Spirits" (passim), "the Lord
of Wisdom" (v. 2). But the intercession of the righteous
is probably reminiscent of the intercession of Moses and
Aaron (see Numbers XVI, 22: "And they fell upon thek
faces and said: '0 God, the God of the spirits of all
flesh ... "').
Fa. p'AhvO
11.7 ff. Cpo Testament in Galilee (ed. Guerrier, § 30
Schmidt, Gespriiche jesu, § 19): "But they (the Angels)
are not suffered to see the majesty .of My Father;" and
Asc. of Isaiah IX, 37: "And I saw the great glory ... and
I could not thereupon see, nor yet could the Angel who was
with me, nor all the Angels whom I had seen."
For the Seraphim of the Council see the liturgical fragment No. XXXVIII, G, Frag. 8 (Fa. cRh), where a psali begins
=

~t <\>H: €T'X0P nE~Oll'CI~CTH:C-01rO~ llIM'1:'€'Aoc nT€
llInIillt nco<3"nI; and No. IX, E, Frag. I (fa. 2), II. 4-5.

II. 22 if. The Devil's deliberate choice of Sodom furnishes
a clue to the connexion of this Fragment with Fragment 2.
Satan in days of old chose Sodom and Gomorra as his
favorite domain; and their inevitable doom is here recalled. In the last days he will choose Chorazin and
Bethsaida, and their fate cannot be different. Cpo Matth.
X, 15, and see above on fa. PI~vo, II. 7 ff.
Fa. pM""rc
II. 1-6. The speaker is presumably Mary (since in I. 3
of the verso the Apostles decline to hear her narrative). If
the reading in I. I is not corrupt, the I st person plural
must indicate Mary and one or more companions, possibly
Saint John. For convulsions resulting from magic prayers
Cpo Theodosius, Dormitio Virginis, §§ Ill-IV (Robinson, Copt.
Apocr. Gosp., pp. 102 f.): "Now when she had finished this
prayer ... behold there were thunderings and lightnings.
and all the place was moved to its foundations." Possibly
this earthquake was suggested by Rev. XI, 13.
II. 10 f. The mention of Chorazin connects this leaf with
fa. pi~. Since the events here narrated are past (not
predicted), we can only conjecture that Christ (with Mary
and possibly others) had gone down to Chorazin in an
attempt to bring it to repentance (cp. p. 17 above).
I. 15. The (dead) bodies raised up can hardly be those
of Enoch and Elias. They might be either the corpses of
emissaries sent by Christ and slain by the people, or of
undetermined persons raised to life in order to impress the
people of Chorazin.
Fo.

pM""vO

I. 3. "Mary our Sister," sc. the Virgin herself, cpo
Theodosius, op. cit., § VII (Robinson, pp. 118 f.) where the
Jews cry out: "We will believe on Thee and on Thy VirginMother; for she is our sister."
II. 7-8. The time of the Revelation is here definitely
shown to be post-Resurrectional, and as shortly preceding
the Ascension, with an account of which the work may
have concluded (cp. Test. in Galilee, ed. Guerrier, § 62
= Schmidt, Gespriiche jesu, § 5).
II. 9 ff. Pentecost is here the period beginning with
Easter and ending with the Ascension: see Schmidt,
Gespriiche jesu, p. 605 and authorities there cited.
II. 21 ff. In the main an adaptation of john XVI, 23:
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall ask
the Father in My name He will give it you." But the
promise of Christ to appear whensoever the Apostles desire
guidance seems to be extracted by a bold inference from
id. 16: "A little while and ye shall not see Me, and again
a little while and ye shall see Me ... (22) I will see you
again."

Addendum. The relatively early date of the Gospel suggested above (p. 18) is not unobjectionable. If in fa. pI'{, recto,
II. ICH4 we have to deal with a doctrine exclusively Manichaean, it is hard to believe that Manichaean views can have
been so quickly absorbed in Egypt. And in fa. pIh recto, II. 7-17 we seem to have an anti-Arian protest and perhaps
an Athanasian formula. Yet this latter passage, if not the former, may well be interpolated.
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VI. THE APOCRYPHAL ACTS OF THE APOSTLES
Cotton-paper. Thirty-nine leaves or seventy-eight pages (Cairo, nos. 5-6 + C.U.L. Add. 1886, 3), 25.8 x
17.5 em. where intact. There is a single column (20 x 12 em.) of twenty-qne lines to the page. A guide-line
is ruled for each line of the text. The script is a good-sized thirteenth century hand;l the ink is glossy and
deep black; capitals and large letters (as ~) in the body of the text are touched in with red. The stop .>
(marking pauses in reading) is uniformly used, generally in red ink but sometimes in silver-paint. The title
to each of the main sections in the work is in small informal uncials and is preceded by a head-piece. The text
opens with. one line in enlarged ornate uncials followed by some lines in a formal vellum-hand (see Plate XVI I,
A-B). Diacritical markings are as usual, but there is a marked preference for the grave as against the horizontal
form. Paragraphs are frequently emphasized by a sign, t, in red placed below the enlarged initial letter.
The numeration is by pages, though alternate (left-hand) pages or versos only are inscribed; but the first
and last pages of each quire always bear both page- and quire-number, and are further distinguished by an
abbreviated sacred motto, the words being divided by a small central ornament thus: 111' (Ornament)
X1l' 11I'c (Ornament) -011', "Jesus Christ, the Son of God." The quire contained five sheets (ten folios or twenty
pages): apparent irregularities may be explained on the supposition that each narratjve was preceded by
a full-page miniature of the Apostle whose adventures were recorded. 2
Of the thirty-nine leaves preserved, thirty-eight were recovered in 1920-1 and are at Cairo. The remaining
leaf (pp. 787-8 of the same MS.) was found by Tischendorf and is now at Cambridge. The MS. was therefore
a large one containing, probably, close upon 800 pp.,3 and doubtless covering the whole series of Acta. The
remaining nine-tenths of the MS. may have perished, but not impossibly further portions survive in some other
hiding-place within the Monastery.
Fragments of Sahidic and other versions of the Acts have been published by Guidi 4 and von Lemm;5
but with the exception of the Vatican Martyrdom of S. Luke,6 of possible fragments from the Acts of Matthias
at Leipzig,7 and the Cambridge leaf from our own MS.,8 no portion of a Bohairic recension has hitherto
emerged. From the Bohairic the Acts were translated into Arabic 9 and thence into Ethiopic. 10 A version
of the Martyrdom of S. Mark, only very slightly abridged, is incorporated in the History of the Patriqrchs
by Severus of Ashmunen. l1
Our fragments belong to the following sections in the collection: (A) The J ourneyings of Saint John;
(B) The Death of Saint John; (C) The Preaching of Saint Philip; (D) TheMartyrdom of Saint Philip; (E) The
Preaching of Saint Bartholomew; (F) The Martyrdom of Saint Matthias; (G) of Saint Mark; (H) of Saint
Luke. The order of the narratives in the Coptic MS. was evidently the same as in the Arabic MS. at Der es
Surian edited by Mrs. Lewis: both versions (as also the Ethiopic) seem to represent the same recension (which,
be it noted, is different from that of the Vatican MS.), the divergencies being relatively slight and due chiefly
to translation.
In this edition of the Bohairic text the division into lines is ignored; but both the paragraphs and the
punctuation of the original are retained. Where errors or omissions appear to be certain, attempt has been
I

Possibly identical with the hand of No.

XXXVII, C

(= PI. XVII A) and closely contemporary with the hand

of the Coptic Gospels at Der es Surian (on which see l. C.,
note), dated 1220 A.D. Occasional corrections (mostly the
addition of letters accidentally omitted) are found. These
are usually by the original hand; some are due to a second
but contemporary hand, but very few are late.
2 Thus Quire iH (18) is paged from p. 'r'A£ to Tn"2l.
inclusive (i.e. it contained only 19 pp.). Doubtless a fullpage picture of the Apostle was prefixed to the section.
3 Probably the Martyrdom of S. Luke was the last
section)n the volume (S. Mark and S. Luke are of course
not Apostles, and so would take the last two places).
4 Frammenti Copti in Atti della Accad. dei Lincei III,
i, 47 ff.; III, ii, 19 ff., 65 ff., 177 ff., 251 ff., 368 ff. (see also
Gli Atti Apocrifi degli Apostoli in Giorn. della Soc. Asiat.
Ital. II (1888), pp. 1 ff.).

5 Koptische Apoeryphe Apostelakten in Bull. de l'Acad.
Imp. des Sciences de St. Petersbourg XXXIII, 509 ff.; XXXV,
233 ff.
6 Cod. Vat. Copt. LXVIII, 2 (publ. by Balestri, Bessarione,
IX (1905), pp. 128 ff.). This MS. also came from Der Abo.
Makar.
7 Cod. Tisch. XXVI, 2; XXVII, 3, 8 (cp. Crum in P.S.BA.,
XXIX, p. 303).
8 Published by S. Gaselee, J.T.S., X, 52 f.
9 Edited (mainly from a MS. at Der es Surian) by
Mrs. Lewis, Arabic Version of the Acta Apocr. Apost. (Text),
and Mythological Acts of the Apostles (Translation) = Horae
Semiticae III and IV.
10 S. C. Malan, Conflicts of the Holy Apostles; E. A. Wallis
Budge, Contendings of the Apostles.
II Ed. B. Evetts, pp. 43 ff.
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made to rectify the text with the help of the Arabic and Ethiopic versions;l but since these have not been
closely compared, nothing like a complete apparatus criticus is possible. The divergencies of our own text
from that of Cod. Vat. Copt. LXVIII, 2 in the Martyrdom of S. Luke, have, however, been noted: In the margin
of the translation references to the Arabic and Eth. versions are indicated by the signs L. (= Lewis, Myth.
Acts of the Apost.) and B. (=Budge, The Contendings of the Apostles, vol. II).
x (cq~)
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A. The Travels of Saint John.
[So john, appointed by lot to preach in Asia, takes ship at joppa accompanied by Prochorus. His prophecy that they
will suffer great hardships at sea is fulfilled; for the ship is wrecked. john disappears, but Prochorus with the crew is cast
ashore at Seleucia. The sailors attribute the disaster to the arts of their passengers and bring Prochorus before the magistrate
on a charge of sorcery. He is saved by the intervention of an imperial official visiting the city on public business.]
x p. 29 1 (= B.,
p. 228; L., p.
40)

x p,

292

... xaffairs of state. When he heard me speaking in the presence of the politarch, he bade him let me go.
And he let me' go; and in forty days I reached Asia; and came unto a plain called Marmareon. And this
was by the sea.
Now as I was sitting upon a headland which was by the sea, that I might rest a little from my affliction
and sorrow, sleep took hold on me. Afterwards, when I opened my eyes, 10, there was coming in from the sea
a rolling wave; and by means of a rolling Xand great wave it (sc. the sea) cast up John. Now when I saw him,
I arose in haste to help him, since I also was escaped from affliction of this same sort: for I did not know that
he was John. I went to give him my hand. But as I drew near to reach out my hand to catch him and raise
him up, he was before me and arose. And when we had embraced one another, we wept and straightway
gave thanks unto God. And while we were resting a'iittle that John might recover his spirit, we spake of those
things which had come to pass.

Uohn and Prochorus go to Ephesus. Outside the city they meet Romanna, keeper of a bath-house, who invites them to
enter her service.]
XP.297 (=B.,
p. 230; L., p.
4 1)

x

p. 2gB

(She said: " ... I will give thee wages and necessaries for) Xthy body." And he said unto her: "Certainly."
She looked towards me, and said unto me: "What sayest thou?" John said unto her: "He is my brother."
She said unto him: "I have need of him also for the work of a bath-man." And she took us to the bath-house.
As for John, she set him to fire (the furnace) ; me also she made bath-man. Now she used to give us three
pounds of bread a day.
But on the fourth day John forgot to fire the bath: she seized him, thrust him within, and beat him sorely
without mercy. And she spake these words unto him: x" 0 thou who art fled from thine own country, that dost
I

In all other respects the orthography of the original is unaltered.
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not deserve to live! If thou canst not serviceably perform a task, then why didst thou undertake it eagerly,
leaving me to undo your carelessness? Art thou come hither to mock Romanna, her whose fame reaches
unto Rome? Thou shalt not be able to escape me; for thou art my servant. In eating and drinking thou
delightest thyself, but for doing work thou art remiss. 0 thou ill-favored one, tchange thy disposition, that
thou mayest serve Romanna."
Now when I heard these things which she said to John dealing him sore blows the while, xl was in great
sorrow of heart and grief. But John said unto me: "My son, Prochorus, wherefore art thou perplexed?
For thou knowest that we set out boldly on the sea, and art thou grieved in heart at a single buffet from a
woman and a little anger? Get thee to the work assigned thee, and perform it cheerfully. For our Lord
Jesus, our Maker, was buffeted: they spat in His face, they scourged Him, they crucified Him. Us, even
us, His handiwork, He Himself hath redeemed with His blood, and gladly xbecame like unto us: and He
told us all these things beforehand. But in His patience let us possess our souls."
Now when he had thus spoken unto me, I went my way and toiled at the task appointed me by Romanna.
And when the morning of the next day appeared, Romanna came to John and spake unto him in this wise:
" If thou needest aught else for the body, I will give it thee: only give heed to thy work properly." John said
unto her: " I have enou'gh for the needs of the body; and as for the work, we will attend to it." She said unto
him: "Then why do many (complain of thy neglect ?"),

t (B., p. 23 1)
x
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x
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[John explains that he is unused as yet to his task. A demon in the guise of Romanna appears threatening and reviling John.]

(" ... depart) xfrom this place. l I by no means wish that thou shouldest serve me more." But John knowing
through the Spirit that it was a demon, prayed in the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit. And straightway the demon fled away ashamed.
Now on the morrow Romanna came saying unto John: "Many tell me concerning thee that thou payest no
due heed to thy work. But thou doest thus of thy perverse wish that I may release thee from this place. And
I

The demon is speaking.
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thou canst 'hot depart again out of my hand. If thou shouldest seek to escape from me, I will not leave tone
of thy members whole." And in xall this, John did not answer her. But when she perceived his patience and
gentleness, she thought to herself that he was a simpleton, and spake unto him with harsh speech, reviling him
and saying unto him: "Art 1)ot thou my slave, 0 iII-favored one? What sayest thou? Oost thou not admit
thy slavery? Answer me!" And John said'unto her: "Verily I am thy slave, I the fire-man, and also Prochorus the bath-man."
Now R6manna that accursed woman had a friend who was chief among Xthe judges, among them who are
called scholastici. She betook herself unto him and spake with him saying: "Two slaves of my parents,
whom they bequeathed unto me, (ran away) many years ago; tand now they are come (back) to me,
confessing, 'We are thy slaves.' Is it possible for me to establish afresh the sale of them?" The scholasticus
said to her: "If they say: 'We are thy slaves since the time of thy parents,' thou mayest take three trusty
witnesses unto them, in order to establish securely the fact of their purchase."
But John through the Spirit was aware of this and said unto me: " Know, my son, Xthat this woman desireth
us to admit to her that we are her slaves. Now let us not be grieved at this thing, but rejoice the more, and
let us do so (as she bids); that by these means Our Lord Jesus the Christ may show this woman whose disciples
we are."
tWhen John had so spoken, Romanna came in in great triumph and straightway seized upon John, saying:
"0 runaway slave, why when thy mistress entereth in dost thou not come forth unto her to do obeisance
to her ?"
[John and Prochorus admit that they are the slaves of Romanna. The bath-house is haunted by a demon who thrice a
year strangles the first person to enter.]

p. 309
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X(Now the owner of the) bath-house, Dioscorides, used to observe the day on which these things
occurred. This man had a son, eighteen years old, very tcomely in form, named Oomnus. And he used to keep
guard over him on the days when the mischief was to occur,and would not allow him to go to the bathhouse on that day. So then after we had spent three months at the bath-house, the son of Oioscorides entered
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into the bath-house alone to bathe. And I went with him, having the utensils l in my hand and waiting on
him. And straightway, when xhe had entered in before me, the demon strangled him.
And when his servants knew of it, they came forth weeping and saying: "What shall we do? For our lord
is dead." And when Romanna heard it, she cast her mantle upon the ground and tare the hair of her head,
saying: "Woe is me, wretched that I am! tWhat shall I do henceforward? With what face shall I look
upon the face of Oioscorides? Or how shall I answer him, miserable that I am? But as for him, if he shall
hear that his son is dead, he too will die. For my lord Oomnus was his only son. xO great Artemis, help;
that life may return unto this youth through thy power. For we know all, both men and women of Ephesus,
that it is thou who reignest over all. I beseech thee raise up thy servant Oomnus." And she kept tearing the
hair of her head from the third hour of the day unto the ninth hour. And there was no life in the youth.
tNow there was a great multitude assembled because of the lad, some lamenting for the boy, and others
wondering at Romanna and the way she acted in her grief. And when John was come forth from Xthe stokehole, he said to me: "Prochorus, my son, what is this tumult in the city today by reason of this woman?"
But when Romanna saw him speaking with me, she rushed (upon him) and seized him, and said to him:
"0 wizard, thy sorceries are revealed! For because of thee my goddess hath withdrawn herself from me."
And she dealt him a buffet, saying: "0 wicked slave, that art come now to mock me! Oost thou rejoice
over that which hath befallen my son? What sayest thou, 0 worthless slave ?"
When John had heard these things from Romanna, he departed into the bath-house.
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[J ohn restores the boy to life: Romanna, Dioscorides and others are consequently converted. A demon takes the form of
an imperial official commissioned to arrest John and Prochorus, and bribes two of the city guards to aid him.]

(The demon said) Xunto them: "Swear to me by the great Artemis that in death and in life ye will work
with me, and I will show you." And they sware unto him: "We will stand by thee in all things." And he
showed them a great load 2 of gold, saying: "My comrades, do your utmost, and, 10, I these (monies) I have
I

2

i.e. the appliances used in bathing.
Btb. 'something which was like unto a large purse filled

with gold;' AT. 'a false appearance ... of many purses
filled with dinars.'
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prepared for you in return for your pains." And they s~id unto him: "Show us thy business and be not
anxious." He said unto them: "I, poor wretch, am a man of Caesarea in Cappadocia in Palestine (sic). I am
an adjutant of a comentaresius, xand there were delivered unto me two men, wizards, from Jerusalem: the
name of the one was John, and the name of. the other was Prochorus. Now I cast them into the prison.
And on the fourth day the archon asked for themt; and, 10, they were shown to have wrought wicked and
harmful deeds. And when the archon saw the multitude of their evil deeds which were manifested, he sent them
again to the prison, that by examination of them he might know of a certainty concerning the evil deeds which
they had committed. Now when I had removed them to cast them Xinto the prison, they escaped out of my
hands by wicked sorcery. And when I informed him who was over me of the matter, being vexed with me
he said: 'Depart, wretched man, and seek after them. If thou dost not bring them to me, thou shalt die
miserably; and if thou dost not find them, do not return to me. For I know the wrath of the archon against
me.''' And he was showing them the semblance of a pile of gold, saying: " 1 have heard from a number of men
that they are in this region, and for this cause 1 am come to this city." And he began to weep, Xsaying: "My
wife and my children and they of my house-I have left them behind me, and 10, now I wander in this strange
land. But consider us, my good comrades, and take pity on my condition as a stranger." And the guards
said unto him: "Be not troubled, comrade. Only, are the wizards in this place?" He said unto them: "Yea;
but I fear lest perchance they escape from this place by reason of their wicked art, that is, sorcery. But do
thus, my good comrades. Cast them into some place and let no man know it, that ye may slay them secretly
and receive these tmonies xwhich 1 have brought away with me."
But they said unto him: "It is much better for thee if they be taken, that thou mayest bring them to thy
country; for if they be killed, how wilt thou return to thy city?" But he said unto them: "Slay them, my
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good comrades; and I do not wish to see my city ever, nor to behold it again." And they agreed with him to
slay them and to receive at his hand the semblance' of money.
tNow the holy John knew through the Spirit that which the evil spirit did. And he said to me: "My son,
Prochorus, I would have thee know and prepare thy Xsoul for certain trials. For 10 the demon who is in the
Temple of Artemis stirreth up reproach and great affliction against us. For, 10, he hath raised up two of
the guards against us, having spoken evil to them concerning us. And Jesus, my God, hath showed me everything which the demon hath spoken against us. Be strong of heart, therefore, my son Prochorus, and
prepare thyself for these things."
So while John was telling me these things, there came to us the two men who were of the guard, and seized
us. Now Dioscorides was not there at that time, Xbut was gone to his house on some public business. And
John said unto them: "For what cause do ye this ?" And they said: "For an evil art, that is, sorcery." But
John said: "And who is he who accuses us of these things?" They said to John: "We will take you to the prison
until you meet your accuser." But John said unto them: "Ye may not take us wrongfully. If ye have not
here our accusers before our faces, why then do ye vainly this idle thing ?" But they xdealt John a buffet.
And as they dragged us away, they did not take us into the prison, tbut took us to a house apart, that they
might kill us, even as the evil demon had enjoined upon them. But Romanna made search for Dioscorides.
So when that man heard her, he arose in haste and came and delivered us. And he spake harsh words to the
guards, saying: "I t is not lawful for you to imprison any man unaccused and unless he who accuses them
appears face to face with them-much more xsince they are not in the public prison, but in a private house,
so that ye may plot evil against them. Behold now, these men (shall be) in my house; and if there is any man
who accuses them, let him come and take them, and let them be judged according to the law." And Dioscorides
took us to his house.
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No corresponding clause in the Ar. or Eth.: the words are clearly an interpolated gloss.

But the guards said to one another: "Let us go and bring hither their accusers (sic), and then we shall be
able to get justice." Now in dealing with this matter alone, Dioscorides was rough with them. So they went
to the place where the demon Xwas sitting-he who claimed to be one of the guards and an adjutant of a
comentaresius-, and they did not find him. They fell into great and unendurable lamentation. They sat down
in that place, saying: "Woe unto us! Whatshall we do? For that man is not here, and if Dioscorides shall
find us lying (?)-for he is a man of great power-perchance he may deal hardly with us." And they were
in that place lamenting.
And while they were so speaking, there came to them (the demon ... )
[The demon stirs up the people of Ephesus against John and Prochorus. At the prayer of John the,temple of Artemis
falls down and the demon is cast out. The two are now brought before the magistrates of the city accused by a Jew, named
Mareon.]

x p. 349 ( = L.,
p. 52; B., p.

250)

tc=B., p. 2 51)
x

p. 350.

[And the magistrates said:] x" What have they done that appertains to the working of sorcery?" And
Marean declared unto them: "A man of the guard who came from their country seeking them, he gave
information concerning them and the things which they did in that place." Then they said to Marean: "Let
the man who came, of whom thou speakest, appear, that he may declare the truth concerning them. As for
these men, let them be cast into the prison until that man appear, to speak the truth concerning them."
Then they cast us into the inner prison, securing us with fetters. But the multitudes went tabout through
the whole city seeking for him who was called Xone of the guards. And they kept seeking for him by means
of heralds, who are those who cry out. And when these could not find him, after three days they (sc. the
people) came to them who governed the city, saying: "We have not found the man who knoweth the truth
concerning these men." But the rulers of the city said unto them: "Then we cannot hold strangers in the
prison if their accusers are not here to bring an indictment against them."
And they who controlled the city sent and let us go, casting us out and commanding [us not to stay in
the city].
[J ohn and Prochorus retire toMarmareon, but are bidden by Christ to return to Ephesus, whence John should be transported
to the Isle of Patmos. The sufferings and achievements of John are more fully recorded elsewhere.]
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see Plate XVI I B.

3 Full heading H; IC (Ornament) XC Tn£ (first p. of
quire 19).

[... are written] xdown in other (works) in an exceeding great discourse which we call Kamatike,l.that
is to say, The Sufferer.
And for all those things which come upon us we give glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy
Spirit for ever and ever. Amen.

xp. 353

B. The Death of Saint ]ohn. 2
tTbe Repose and the Passing-away of the holy Apostle and beloved of Christ, the Virgin and Evangelist
and Divine, John the Son of Zebedee .. the which took place at Ephesus 3 on the fourth day of the Month T(jbi.
In the Peace of God! Amen.

xNow it came to pass, after that Our Lord Jesus the Christ had fulfilled the dispensation of the saving of
the whole world, that He might go up into Heaven in glory, that the holy Apostles were preaching, each in
the country which the Lord appointed for him. It was appointed the holy John, the Son of Zebedee, to preach
in Asia. When therefore he was come to Ephesus, which is the metropolis of Asia, he was preaching faith
toward Our Lord Jesus the Christ, the living God, in xmuch striving and affliction and with many miracles.
After that he had endured many trials at the hands of the people of that place, because they were frantic
in their worship of idols beyond the rest (of mankind); even as has been declared unto us by the Clerk of
this very city-he of whom we are informed in the Book of the Acts of the Apostles 4 as 'vaunting himself vainly,
speaking to the people and saying: "Sirs, ye men of Ephesus, who is there who knoweth not that the city
of the Ephesians Xis minister and worshiper of the temple of the great Artemis?" So after that John the
holy Evangelist had overthrown that abominable temple through his preaching, and had wrought signs and
I i.e. KaJLanK~ (f3{f3A.o<;). The Eth. has "Kamadagi"
(the Ar. fails at this point).
2 For a Sahidic recension of this narrative see Budge,
Coptic Apocrypha, pp. 5 I if.; 233 if.

3 Both Arabic and Eth. have Patmos.

4 Acts
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wonders innumerable through the Name of Our Lord Jesus the Christ, and had brought back almost the
whole country from the pollution of idols, and had brought them from the bitter servitude of Satan to the
knowledge of Our Lord Jesus the Christ and of His good Father and of the Holy Spirit, and filled the whole
country Xwith Churches of the Christ, assigning unto them a multitude of Bishops and Priests and Deacons,
while moreover the faith of Our Lord Jesus the Christ and knowledge of Him spread and increased among
them all; and after that all the holy Apostles had finished their course-Peter being crucified in Rome; and
Paul beheaded, and Mark in Rakoti drawn for two days until he died: in a word, each one in the country
whither the Lord had sent him (having perished) under a multitude of afflictions xand by various deaths-the
blessed John (still) lived in this world for a number of years down to the reign of Domitian. He spent seventy
years in the body after the Resurrection of the Lord and became an old man, exceeding heavy. He did not
taste the bitterness of death by the sword or by any other instrument of execution, because the Lord loved
him greatly according to his merit; as it is written in the Gospel. For he was the beloved of the Lord, he
who was found worthy to rest upon His bosom ...
[God purposes to give rest to John. The Apostle addresses the believers at Ephesus and, after administering the Eucharist
to them, causes Prochorus and others to dig a grave outside the city. He then utters a thanksgiving to God.]
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" ... xWho deliverest at all times those who with all their heart long for salvation; Thou who didst give
Thine own self, that all living things 1 might know Thee; Thou Who hast care for all Thy creation, down to
the smallest creature, and forgettest none (of them) ;Thou Who didst cause the wild and waste soul to become
tame and gentle; Who didst reveal Thyself to her when she was dead, and redeem her for Thyself when she
was defiled with the filth of sin, and didst unite her with Thyself as a pure bride when she was defiled with the
uncleanness of her iniquities and wholly vanquished by Satan; Who didst give her XThy hand and raise her
I Lit. 'every nature' (~'1'CIC).
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up from the fall caused by her enemy, making her to guard (?) against 1 thim, and casting him down under
her feet; Thou Who alone art pure and abidest in them that are pure, Jesus the Christ, my King, the only
Gracious One, Joy of them who are in the Heavens, Protector of them who are upon the earth, Dread of them
beneath the earth, Delight of all them that are Thine; Who preservest them who are upright with their
whole heart; Who takest to Thyself in glory them who are worthy;-take me to Thyself also according to
Thy word and Thy promise unto me of old, that Thou mayest give me repose ... "

t (=L. p. 58)

[After ending the thanksgiving, John bids his companions return to the city with a last message to the brethren.]

xWhen we heard these words, we kissed his hands, weeping with a bitter weeping. And when we had left
him in the pit, we went unto the city and told the brethren everything; and they straightway went forth with
us to that place. And as for him, the holy Evangelist, we did not find him; but we found his garments and his
sandals, sprinkled over with dust which covered over the pit wherein we had left him, (that is), the place into
which he had descended. And we marveled at that which was come to pass, (for) we did not recognize the
place of the pit wherein his body was buried, because of the abundance of the dust which was gathered over
it and which covered the whole spot, 2
xAnd so we returned to the city giving glory to Christ our God, Who doth vouchsafe such grace as this
to them that are worthy of it, Who glorified His beloved, the holy and pure Apostle and Evangelist John,
with this form of death, marvelous beyond the deaths of the rest of the Apostles.
And for these things we laud and we glorify our good God, our Lord Jesus the Christ, our true King, with
psalms and praises and spiritual songs. For to Him fitly belongeth glory, together with His good Father and
the Holy Spirit, the Giver of Life and consubstantial with Him, both now and at all times and for ever and
ever. Amen.
time of Justinian. Remains of these buildings have lately
been uncovered at Ayassoluk (6 Clyws ®£OA6yos), near
Ephesus (Morning Post, Oct. 13, 1921; Journ. Hell. Stud.

1 Literally' drew (her) attention to.'
2 For the traditional site of S. John's burial (or disappearance), see Tischendorf, Travels in the East (E,T.), p.
256, At an early period a small Church was erected on the
spot, which was superseded by a splendid building in the

XLI,27 6).
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C. The Preaching of Philip and Peter.
[Philip and Peter set out to preach the Gospel in Phrygia. By their miracles they cause the people to believe. The priests
attempt to oppose them, but are encircled with a cloud of fire. Peter casts their idol, a golden hawk, into the fire.]
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[And Peter took up that idol and cast it] Xinto it (sc. the fire). Then answered the hawk of gold, saying:
"0 Apostles of the Christ, torment me not but have compassion on me that ye may judge between me and
these sinful men. For I, even I, was earth l of the earth; and these men removed me: they smelted me, and
fashioned me in this manner and placed me in this temple. They are wont to sacrifice beasts and to mingle
their blood (with wine), while they delude the people, saying that it is I who eat them (the sacdfices); whereas
I eat not, neither do I drink, nor do I speak with these men. Nay, at the present time also it is not I who
speak, but it is the power which is Xwith you that causes me to speak with this multitude." tNow when the
hawk of gold had thus spoken, it fell silent.
But the priests besought the holy Apostles, saying: "We beseech you, 0 Apostles, bring us out of the fire,
and do not slay us. That which ye shall bid us, we will do." Philip said unto them: "If ye turn away from
your abominable worship, then say in penitence of heart, 'We believe on Thee, 0 God, Jesus the Christ!
Let this cloud of fire depart from tus.'''
And they all cried out: "We believe on Thee, 0 God, Jesus the Christ." xAnd straightway the cloud of
fire departed from them and became as a lake of water white like milk, so that the Apostles marveled.
And the whole multitude was entreating the Apostles to inform them what they should do that they might
live thereby. But Philip caused them to bring him a basket (?) of reeds (?) and laid out the foundations of
the Church. And Philip said unto the gate and to the pillar 2 which was upon it: "In the Name of Jesus of
Nazareth Who is risen up above the Heavens, (I command you) to remove hence for the building of the house
I

i.e. an element in the earth.

2 The gate and the pillar are mentioned in the earlier
part of this work (see the Arabic, ed; Lewis, p. 61).
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of the Lord." xAnd straightway the gate came in together with the pillar which was upon it and became
(part) of the building in the presence of the whole multitude; and no sound of it was heard at all.
t And Philip turned himself unto the multitudes and said unto them: '-' Lo, we will build the house of the
Lord. Let the children who are virgins come to work upon the house of the Lord: after that, let us all work."
And thewhole multitude, men and women, all came to work upon the house of the Lord.
Now the Apostles were in the house of Karron,! the ruler of the city, rejoicing at the faith of Xthe whole
multitude. At that time the Savior took the form of a man of light and came and spake unto them: "Hail,
Peter and Philip, my honored Apostles! tSee ye not 'the multitudes which believe? Now therefore go forth
unto them that ye may teach them the word of life. Only be not neglectful. Whatsoever ye shall ask, I
will give it unto you. My peace be with you at all times." And when Jesus had said these things unto them,
being in the form of a man of light, He went up into the Heavens in glory.
Then the faces of Peter and Philip, Xthe holy Apostles, shone with the glory of Jesus which He had revealed
unto them. And when they came forth, the whole multitude fell at the Apostles' feet and worshiped them.
But the Apostles raised them up and taught them, declaring unto them the faith of the Lord Jesus the Christ
and (exhorting them) tto depart from their former sins. And all the multitudes pressed upon the Apostles
desiring to receive blessing at their hands, especially when they saw the glory of Our Lord Jesus the Christ
which surrounded them.
Now there was also a man, possessed by a demon, who cried out with a loud voice, saying: "I beseech
you, holy Apostles of Christ, do not torment me. I will come out of him." Then the demon cast the man upon
the ground, and after that came out of him. But Peter and Philip commanded the demon not to return unto
him for ever. Then the man who was cured cast himself down at the Apostles' feet and began to kiss them.
Now Philip and Peter took the multitude to the waters and baptized them in the Name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. And the Apostles said to the multitude: x" Lo, the Lord hath forgiven
I
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t (=B., p. 155)

.l-

supported by the Arabic "blessed"): the Eth. reads "who
are assembled," pointing to a Coptic reading ET~O"6'f{'T
which might easily be corrupted to E-eO"6'i!>.~.

you your sins which ye committed in ignorance. Do that which is good also henceforward, that ye may receive
the good things of the Kingdom of the Heavens." And they all cried out saying: "We give glory to Thee,
o God of Peter and Philip, because Thou hast had compassion on us and had mercy upon us."
And the Apostles consecrated for them the Church; and the whole multitude was assembled unto it in
great joy and gladness while they harkened unto the word of God.- Philip read unto them in the Law (and
the Prophets), twhile Peter interpreted them unto them through (the Spirit).
[The Apostles celebrate the Offering for the people and, after appointing a bishop, priests, and deacons, depart from
the country.]

D. The Martyrdom of Philip.
[Title and beginning of the text only lost. Philip journeys toAfrica l and there preaches the faith.]
x p. 401 ( = L.
66; B., p. 156)

t
x

(=B., p. 157)
p. 402

x

p. 403

(He preached the faith of Christ and the mercy) xwhich He showed towards us. And as multitudes of the
city were coming to him that they might hear him, while he was preaching unto them in this wise the name
of Christ, namely, that He is God of those who are in Heaven and those who are on earth-the men, who
did not believe his holy teaching but worshiped the demons, answered and said unto him: "Who is the
Christ Jesus? We have never heard this name." The holy Apostle answered and said: "Harken unto me,
ye men assembled,2 tye who desire to partake of the grace of Christ, the true God. The God whom I preach
unto you, He is the living God Who also giveth life unto everyone who xbelieveth on Him. It is the Son Who
is in the Father, and the Father Who is in the Son,3 while the Holy Spirit is one altogether with them at all
times. He is the Invisible; He it is Who hath made all things by His wisdom; He it is Who made the sea
and the rivers and the lakes and all things that are in them; He it is Who made all substances to be, those
that are unseen and those that are apparent; He it is Who took earth of the earth and fashioned a man after
His likeness and His image; xHe it is also Who blessed our father Adam, saying unto him on this wise:
'Increase and fill the earth: exercise lordship over it.'4 ... "
1

2

So in both Arabic and Eth.
See note on Coptic text.

3 Cpo John x, 30.
4 Genesis I, 28.
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2 q is added above the line by a very late hand.

3 sic,

And the men said unto him: "And where is the God Who made all these things whereof thou speakest?"
The holy Apostle Philip said unto them: "He is in the Heavens and upon the earth with us, the men who do
His will,"
When the Devil perceived that the holy Apostle desired to bring back the whole multitude unto God,
even the Christ Jesus our Lord, he quickly filled their hearts with his evil thoughts, tand wrought within
them for evil. He caused them to seize the holy Apostle Philip; and they bound him meaning to put
xhim upon a cross. And thus everyone who seized him fell blind. And the whole multitude cried out, saying:
t" One is the God of the holy Apostle Philip! Do hot slay the holy Apostle who is come to save us all at once."
Thus the whole multitude delivered the holy Apostle Philip from the hands of them who wished to slay him.
He was journeying also, preaching in all the regions round about him, preaching unto them God the Word
with many miracles and healing every man who was sick among them; so that the whole multitude of
the city sought after him, xwhile he taught them concerning the Kingdom of Heaven. When they brought
unto him the blind, he bestowed healing upon them; when they brought unto him the lame, he cured them
by the word of his mouth alone; when they brought unto him the halt, he caused them to be whole; when they
brought unto him the deaf, he made them to hear; when they brought unto him the dumb, he made them
speak through the power of Christ which was in him; when they brought lepers, he cleansed them through
the laying-on of his hands, while he prayed to God over them; when they brought unto him men possessed
with demons, he cast them out; and Xthrough the tgrace of our God he wrought (?) healing upon these also.
In a word, he was healing every sickness and every frenzy: they were all being healed at the hands of the
holy Apostle Philip.
Then the great men of the city were wroth when they saw those things which the holy Apostle did for them
that were diseased; but more especially when they saw their beloved ones, their sons, and their daughters,
and their brethren, and their companions, renouncing their worship (of idols) and believing on the Christ
Jesus, the Only-Begotten and the Word of the Father. And so they assembled together, even xall the great
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men and they who did not believe on the holy preaching of Philip. They assembled therefore in a secret place
and spake shameful words with one another, saying: "Up, all of us together, that we may seize this great
sorcerer who is called 'Apostle,' and lay our hands upon him and bind him to kill him. For we will not leave
him alive, lest the whole city perish through his-attempt. And moreover, this will be an advantage unto us,
that the king will not hear that a strange man is come into our city and overthrown the heart of xall the
men who are therein; lest he (sc. the king) send and slay us, (asking) : 'Wherefore do ye bear with him until
he corrupt the whole multitude of the city that they may disobey my decree ?.'''l
And the great men of the city took one resolve !ogether, and laid hands upon the holy Apostle Philip,
and seized him. and bound him, tadding 2 blasphemous words also which they spake to his face: and they
kept reviling him also with great impiety. But the holy Apostle was gentle ...
[Philip urges his persecutors to repent. They hang him on a cross head downwards and torment him until he dies.]

X
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(And they) xall (took counsel together) saying: "Let us kindle a fire and cast his body into it, that his
bones be not found any more." But while they were kindling the fire, that they might cast his body therein,
10, the Lord]esus the Christ, for Whose Name's sake he had endured all these sufferings, sent His angel, (who)
took his body out of their midst and out of their thands in the middle of the day, the whole city and the
region thereof gazing after him (sc. the angel), as he rose on high in glory and honor: and he hid it (sc. the
body) in a rockS at ]erusalem. 4
Now when the whole multitude X saw the great marvels which were come to pass and the many great
miracles of this man of God, they lifted up their voices on high to God, crying all with one cry, and saying:
"One is the God of the holy Apostle Philip, the faithful servant of ] esus, the Lord of them in Heaven and
of them on earth, the great God Who is exalted and blessed both in Heaven and upon the earth."
1

This passage is corrupt in Ar. and Etb.

4 Jerusalem is probably a mistaken identification of

2 Literally 'besides' (XWpIC).

Iep<lo. no'Alc (Hierapolis) with which Philip is ordinarily

3 Both Ar. and Etb. have" in a tree:" see note on text.

associated.
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And the whole city and the region thereof believed on Our Lord Jesus the Christ, and they worshiped
Him alJ of them, from the least unto the greatest. And they sent God-fearing men up upon the mountain
seeking (for the body of Philip).
[At the prayer of the people the body of Philip is brought back by an Angel. It is enshrined with honor in the dty.]

E. The Preaching of Bartholomew in the City of the Oasis. l
[Bartholomew is appointed to preach in the Oasis. He sets out accompanied by Peter and finds a magnate of the city
about to return thither with his camels. Hearing that they are Christians, the man refuses to aid them, relating the unhappy plight of a married friend whose wife had been induced to lead an ascetic life.]

performing great miracles on them who were sick. 2 But when my wife heard them, she loved
chastity and hath withdrawn from my bed-chamber (these) nine days. I say (that) I also sit in ashes; (and)
if my wife wilJ not return to me, I will not cease to sit in ashes until I die.' Wherefore I also wilJ not suffer you
to enter into my city or my house (?), tlest perchance ye preach chastity, and my wife hear and withdraw
herself from my bed-chamber."
When the Apostles heard these words they turned back, being sorrowful. x Bartholomew said unto Peter:
"What shalJ we do, that they may bring us to the city? Give us counsel how we shalJ act." Peter said unto
Bartholomew: "I am wilJing indeed to give thee counsel; but perchance thou mayest say: 'I have endured
many sufferings through the counsel of my father Peter.' Nay, thou art the disposer (in this matter); and
I will not leave thee at alJ until I bring thee into the city according to the will of Our Lord Jesus the Christ,
the Salvation of alJ men." And Bartholomew said unto Peter: "Arise, let us gird ourselves, and change our
raiment and our appearance, and get ahead of Xthis archon and his beasts, and say unto him: 'Thou wilt
do us a kindness if thou wilt bring us into the city with thee.' And if he ask us, 'For what purpose are ye
going into the city, to buy or to sell what ?,' thou shalt say unto him: 'We are going into this city that I
may sell there this little slave of mine.' And if he say unto thee, 'What is his craft ?' thou shalt say unto
him, 'He is a vine-dresser.' And when I am come into the city, that which God shall put into my mouth,
I will speak; and that which He shalJ say unto me I will do." tPeter said unto him: "This plan is suitable."
X"' ...

I sc. the Oasis of Behnesa: see p. 45, note
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The archon is quoting the words of his friend.
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xThen they changed their raiment and took on the appearance of husbandmen and appeared before the
archon and his beasts. Peter said unto him: "Hail, 0 Master of camels I" And the man answered: "Hail."
Peter said unto him: "Thou wilt be able to do us a kindness, if thou wilt take us into the city with thee."
tThe archon said unto him: "For what purpose goest thou into this city, to buy or to sell what ?:' Peter
said unto him: "I wish to go into the city to'sell this slave of mine." Straightway the archon descended.
making his camels kneel and said: X"Today is a great day for me. For, 10, for many days have I been abroad
with my beasts and my servants seeking for a slave to purchase, but have not found one. Behold, now I
have found what I sought." And the archon said unto Peter: "Tell me what is his craft, that I may buy him
and give thee his price." Peter said unto him: "(He is) a vine-dresser; and the vines which are blighted
he makes to flourish again." The archon said unto him: " It is for a skilled worker of this kind that I am seeking;
for I have many vines, and I wish to put him in charge of them all."
Then they agreed Xas to his price-thirty staters. And Peter took them and led Bartholomew aside and
gave them to him, saying: "Take thy price and keep it by thee, that if thou shouldest find a man afflicted,
thou mayest give him (alms) from thy price."
The archon said to Peter, not knowing that he was Peter: " Behold, thou hast received the price of thy slave;
tcome now, let me take thee up and bring thee into the city, that I may make a feast for thee with much
wine." Peter said unto him: "Well done, my brother 1The favor which thou wouldest bestow on me, bestow
it on this slave, and do not xaffiict him, but deal kindly with him; for thou wilt find him exceeding profitable."
Now when Peter had thus spoken unto the archon, he began to speak great mysteries unto Bartholomew:
and he turned back to go on his (own) way.
The archon also journeyed with Bartholomew and the beasts that they might go unto the city. But as
the men were traveling in 'the desert with the camels, they went astray in the desert: and the water they
had with them failed. And the men and the beasts suffered greatly: the camels dropped and died. xAnd the
men wept, saying: "Woe unto us! What is the thing which hath befallen us? Perchance this man was no
good servant when he was in his own country, and (therefore) his master sold him unto us: we have bought
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him and have not found him profitable." And the archon wept, saying: "What shall we do? Not only
the beasts,l but we ourselves twill perish of thirst in this wilderness."
Then Bartholomew also wept; and he was praying inwardly without utterance, that they might not know
that he was an Apostle.

t (= B., p. g6)

[Bartholomew having restored the camels to life, the caravan reaches the city. The Apostle works in the vineyard and
while there cures a nobleman who had been bitten by a snake. In consequence, the people are converted and a Church 2
is built on the vineyard where the miracle took place.]

F. The Martyrdom of Matthias. 3
[Matthias, elected to fill the place of Judas, preaches in Damascus, bidding the people renounce their idols and worship
God in chastity.]

" ... xand also that He may have mercy upon you in the day of your departing out of the body."
But when the men of the city heard these things which the holy Apostle Matthias spake unto them, the
Devil entered into their hearts by means of his evil thoughts and his foul deceits and his doing of aU deeds
which are full of guile and have no profit in them. And they said among themselves: "Verily this map is one
of the twelve sorcerers of Jesus, who go about from city to city in all the world separating women xfrom their
husbands. Up, let us go and see what we will do unto him. Only, if we leave him in this our city, he will destroy it utterly." And they all rose up and took counsel together to seize the holy Matthias. Thus they
laid hold on him and bound him and placed him upon a bed of iron. They kindled a fire under him, so that
the flame from his body rose up exceedingly, and everyone who saw it marveled. For the flame rose up
above the bed tfifteen cubits. And the multitude which was round about him said: "If (this man is) a
sorcerer. . . "
[Matthias is found after three days alive and unharmed. The people thereupon believe and destroy their temples and idols.
Matthias baptizes and teaches them, and consecrates a Church. Later, he dies in Judea.]
wholly lost, are (I) The Mart. of Bartholomew; (2 and 3)
Preaching andMart.ofThomas; (4 and 5) Acts andMart. of
Matthew; (6) Mart. of James the Less; (7 and 8) Preaching
and Mart. of Simon Zelotes; (9) Preaching of Thaddaeus;
(10) Preaching of Matthias.

Literally' give the beasts alone.'
There was a Church of Bartholomew at Behnesa (see
AM Salih, Churches and Monasteries, fo. 75 a ) and his
body was preserved in the Church of f$:arbil there. It is
clear that the Oasis in question is that of Behnesa.
3 The works preceding this, which are (presumably)
1
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G. The Martyrdom of Mark.'
[Mark is appointed to preach in Egypt, Libya, and Marmarika. The state of the inhabitants is described.]
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( ... the people) Xthere were uncircumcised, being idolaters, full of all uncleanness and worshiping material
creatures, and building in every quarter and at the beginning of every street dwelling-places and temples
of the idols. And they used to practise therein magic rites and sorcery and fornication and slaying of children.
Now when he (sc. Mark) was sent forth by the Apostles, he came first to Pentapolis; for by race he was
a man of that region. He preached unto them the beginning of the word of God and Xwrought among them
great marvels and mighty works. For them that were sick he healed; the lepers he cleansed; multitudes of
evil spirits he healed (sic) through the word of grace. A multitude believed on Our Lord Jesus the Christ
because of him, and they brought down their idols and destroyed their groves: they received the light and
were baptized in the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.
Now in that place it was revealed unto him through the Holy Spirit that he should depart unto Rakoti
(Alexandria), (the city) of the Pharos. 2 [On entering Alexandria Mark meets with and converts a certain
shoemaker.] xThe man (believed on God) by reason of those things which Mark was speaking, when signs
and wonders came to pass. He received baptism, he and all his house, together with a great multitude of
that place. Now the name of that man was Anianus.
So when th~re was a great multitude of them that believed on the Christ, the men of the city heard that
"a Galilean is come hither and turneth away the sacrifices of the gods and revileth their worship." And they
were seeking after him to take him and slay him, xand they laid many traps for him, to slay him.
But when the blessed Mark was aware of their design, he ordained Anianus as bishop, and three priests,
Melius, and Kerdonos, and Primus,S and seven deacons, and eleven door-keepers for the service of the Church.
I Between the Martyrdoms of 55. Matthias and Mark
intervened the Preaching and Mart. of S. James. The
Mart. of 5. Mark is reproduced with slight abridgment in
the Hist. of the Patr. (ed. Evetts, pp. 43 ff.). About one
leaf and a half of this Martyrdom is lost.

2 Eth. (Budge, p. 310) "unto the ta~wdm" (candlestick) :as Budge rightly conjectures, the Pharos is indicated.
3 According to tradition each of these in turn became
Patriarch of Alexandria (see Eusebius, H.E., II, 24; III, 14,
21; IV, 1,4).
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Variant readings of Cod. Vat. Copt. LXVIII.

1 <>'~C€.\llll, MS.
2 € added above the line by second (?) hand. Below
(fo. ,\,n.&) R<>.RC2.T stands unaltered.

3 Apparently something has here dropped out of the
text.

Again he fled and betook himself to the Pentapolis ; and when he had spent there two years, he ordained there
other bishops and clergy, and again went unto Rakoti.
And they increased in the grace and knowledge of God. xAnd he established for them a Church in the
regions called The Cattle-Pastures (Ta BovdAOV) in the place which is above the sea, in a great quarry,
beneath a rock. And the righteous one rejoiced greatly and, bending his knees, gave glory to God.
tNow when a long time was passed and the Christians were multiplied, they mocked at the idols and derided
the Pagans. And when the Pagans knew that he was come thither, they were filled with envy because they
heard concerning the miracles which he was working. Them that were sick he xhealed; the lepers he cleansed;
the deaf he caused to hear; unto a multitude of blind he vouchsafed sight; and he preached unto them the
good tidings of salvation and grace ... through Our Lord Jesus the Christ.-And they were seeking after (him)
to take him, but did not find him. And they were gnashing their teeth: and in their theaters and their banquets
of their idols they kept crying out speaking against him, saying: "Great are the iniquities of this wizard."
Now the hallowed (Feast of the Passover) took place ...
[Mark is at length seized and is dragged through the streets until he dies. An attempt is made to burn his body, but it
is carried off by the believers.]

769

t (= B., p. 314)
x p. 770

H. The Martyrdom of Luke. 1
[When the Apostles began to evangelize the world, it fell to the lot of Peter to preach in Rome. He dwelt there with Titus
and Luke until his death in the days of Nero.]
( ... And it befell) Xthat Peter ended his course in Rome in the days of Nero the king. And the rest retired
and went their way, preaching the Gospel of the Christ Jesus in all that region.

x p. 781 (= L.,
p. 152; B., p.

137)

Another Bohairic recension (also from Dh Abu
Makar) is published by Balestri in Bessorione IX (1905)
128 ff. The variant readings of this recension, to which I
give the symbol V (= Cod. Vat. Copt. LXVIII, 2), are noted

at the foot of our text. A summary is incorporated in the
Hist. of the Patr. (ed. Evetts, pp. 43 ff.): cp. the Arabic
Synaxarium for Babeh 22 (ed. Basset, pp. 144 ff.).
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Rec~p ':l>.e nHpwn no'6'po Mj~MOm Mn~'6''l\.oc

.l-

~qW'l\.i f\'feq~~e ben pWMH .> 'l\.O'6'R~C ':l>.e ~q~WT £.&o'l\.~~ n~o

MnO'6'pO .>
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e~n.&£'l\.'l\.e1l' lli~qe-p0'6'n~'6' M.&O'l\. .> ~~nc5'~'l\.£'6' lli~qe-P0'6'MOlliI

8~nRO'6'p lli~qe-P0'6'CWT£M ~~nlliwm

x ('\'nl")

.> ~~nR~Rc~T lli~qTO'6'.&WO'6'

.l-

fHl'lf(-)-O ilpHt !!lMIEP4?1>..bP' €PWO~ bell 4?P1>..ll Mnxc .>
(h~'6'CWT£.M '2>.£ £ mlli~HpI £ n~qipI MMWO'6' .> ii.'X£ m~l"IOC 'l\.O'6'R~C .l- 1>..'6'n~~t ii.'Xe ~.....n.&""'RI .l- n£.M ~ (n)TI.MI
£'6'0lli .> ii.T£ tnepIXwI'oc £T£.M.M '6' .l- X~..... n£RR'l\.HcI~ .l- n£.M ~ ..... n.MOnH .l- n .....'6'RWT M.MWO'6' R.....T..... .M
l.l-

HH ':l>.£ eT.....'6'n..... ~t £ nxc IHC .l- n '6'I'WO'6'T n£ .l- £,bo'6'n £ nlli£.MlliI M~t n£.M tc.&w nT£ m~l"IOC 1\.O'6'R C .l6n,:·5'n.....'6' '2>.£ n'X£ mO'6'H.& nT£ mi':l>.w'l\.on .l- ii.T£ m£e-noc .l- ~qlli£ n .....q £,bo'6'(n) £I'WO'6' n'X£ nc.....T..... n .....c .l- 0'6'0~
.....'6'iI'I nO'6'Coc5'nI n£.M miO'6'':l>......I

.l-

eTllion b£n mtI.MI THpO'6'

.l-

n£.M m.&.....RI

.l-

£e-I'O'6'e-WO'6't £b0'6'n £ nI£I'~£I

£Tb£n t.MHTpono1\.Ic .l- nT£ TO'6'XWP~ .l- lli..... £b0'6'n £ CO'6' R Mm~.&oT e-wo·n .l;).,clliwnI '2>.£ £T.....'6'e-W01ft xnip01f .l- n'X£ nI'l\......oc n£.M miO'6'':l>......I .l- 0'6'~ ~1flli£ nW01l' £bo1fn £ nI£I'~£I £'6'con
.l-

x'\'n':l>.

Variant readings of Cod. Vat. Copt.

.l-

LXVIII.

I. I (R£e p-I'W.MH): V has £T.....q£.MI £ nM ii.'X£ R£C.....I'oe nHpwn .....q'XwnT ,b£n o1fnIllit n1\.I.&I £bo'6'n £ n .....T1\.oc
n£.M 1\.01fR C 0'6'0~ n .....'6''l\.oc .M£n M:le-I'O'6'W'l\.I nT£qn.....~.&I.

I. 3: after

£q~IWIlli

V adds Mm€01f.....l"l"€O'l\.IOn nT£ n€Onoc iHC nx c.

11. 4-5 V carries this section to the beginning of the work, reading:

nMI.MHn

en

1f'l\.oc n'X£ 'l\.OTR.....C €OqOI n~q

M.M.....e-HTHC O'6'O~ £nl"p......M.M.....T£'6'C £qcbM ii.It£qnI'.....~Ic THI'01f ••• M.MW01f belt ~p 1t Mn€Oltoc.

I. 6 ~..... ltmllit '2>.E M.MHiltI 1t€O.M ~ ..... ltlli~HI'I, V II ItH Ee-lliwm, V.
I. 8 -CWT£.M n£.M ~~ItR€O.MHlli nC.MOT nlliwm &c., V II lli.....qep-: e.. . qeI'-, V
I. 9 eT~'6'CWTe.M-1\.O'6'R~C: Vomits.

II

11.9 f.

me

nTe-£T£.M.M.....1f:

Vomits, substituting

£ mp..... n ee-O'6'......& nTe neltoc

MneltOC

me

nxc, V.

nxe eTIt~1f e m.MRilti ET£qipi

M.MWO'6' n'Xe neq,&wR 1\.OTR..... C.

I. II ItH ':l>.e THI'O'6', V

11.

II M~t:

MneltOC iHC nxc, V.

I. 12 nTe Itu,:e-noe, Vomits.

12 f. ~qllie n .....q-noTeoc5'm: ~nC~T.....It.....C .M~~ nO'6'~HT ~Tepcoc5'm, V.

I. 13 €1"llion: £TbEIt t xwI'..... THpC eTe.M.M~ '6', V (omitting ne.M m.&~RI).
I. 14 nTe T01fXwI'..... : Vomits II £bOTIt e: Vomits.
n. 15 f. eT ~ 01f.MHlli eqo!!J iiTe m~e1\.'l\.nnoc ne.M nUO'6'':l>.M e-WO'6't enO'6'epHO'6' ~1fllie nwo'6' ••• e'6'con OTO~
~'6'~E.MCI.

t
x

(B" p. 138)
p. 782

But when Caesar Nero the king seized Paul and beheaded him in Rome, Luke fled from the presence of the
king. And he was preaching in every city and every village which is in all the sea-board of Rome. tNow
Luke was scribe unto the holy Paull and wrote down 2 all his acts xand all the excellent things which he
preached in the name of Our Lord Jesus the Christ. Great marvels was he working upon them that were
sick: the blind he caused to receive sight, the lame he made to walk, the lepers he cleansed, the deaf he
made to hear, them that were afflicted in what way soever he healed in the name of the Christ.
Now when they heard of the miracles which the holy Luke was performing, many towns and villages of
that region believed. "Churches and cells were built in every place, and they who believed on the Christ
Jesus were flourishing in the worship of God and the teaching of the holy Luke.
But when the priests of the idols of the Gentiles saw this, Satan entered into them; and they took counsel
with the Jews who were in all the villages and towns, that they should come together unto the temple, which
is in the Metropolis of their country, upon the twentieth day of the month ThOout. And it came to'pass that
when they were all assembled, "both the people3 and the Jews, and were entered into the temple at one time,
I
2

The Arabic has 'Peter:
Lit. 'wrote according to all the acts:

3

1\.~oc:

probably denotes the Gentiles.
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~e <>"c!!lwnl Mn<>..ii € T<>..IXWp<>.. .~ n<>..IXtI !:l<>..TOTq nOlfnOMIROC !:len 1·"'tI.M. .~ £ n€qp<>..n He {'<>...A.l<>..7\..ltI7\.. .~ n&lfOI
n<>"PXtI€p€lfC Mm7\..<>..oc n€ .~ n'Xe <>..nn<>.. n€.A.l R<>..i~~<>..c .~ neM ~7\..e?.....n'2>.pOC n€M POlf~<>"7\..IOC .~
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Variant readings of Cod. Vat. Copt.

x

('\tHe)

x

'\tn\.-

LXVIII.

II. 1-4: Vomits.
I. 5 01l'o~: Vomits.
I. 6 <>"lfi to -n:\<>..nH (I.

I I) : V substitutes an entirely different speech.
I. 12 -{'OC n€, V.
I. 14 <>"C!!lWHI MMOI £101 nR01f'XI, V.
I. 17 !:len •.• ~: .M.ell€nc<>.. ~ ne~OOlf, V II ~M n€ €T£, V.

2 RlfpWn, so the MS. The word occurs in conjunction
with 7\..<>...A.m.....c in the Translation of the xlix Martyrs (Mon.
et Extraits, XXXIX, p. 34). But there seems to have been a
variant .M.1l'pwn, since the Arabic reads" all the scents"
and the Ethiopic "sweet scents of every kind." In the
Coptic Service for the Consecration of Church and Altar (ed.
Horner, p. 386) the Coptic t'.<>..nRlfpWn is rendered t~'
(candles, tapers).

1 There is evidently a lacuna here. The Arabic reads
the priests adorned their idols with the pictures (sic) and
the lamps," &c.; the Eth. has "the priests and their
gods were adorned with rich apparel, and in the temple
were draperies and lamps." Possibly we should restore
tt

n<>"lfce7\..cw7\..(olf !:lell ~<>"IlH<>..noc ne.M. mep~el) !:len
t'.<>..n~<>..noc, the omission being mainly due to the similarity

of n<>..noc ... ~ ..... noc.

and the priests of the temple and their gods were adorned (with rich apparel, and the temple also) with
lamps of gold and candles l of every kind - - ; after these things all the people sat down with the great men
of the king's Palace and the great men of the city, sitting upon thrones and benches.
tAnd the chief priest came into the midst and said: x"There are come into our country certain wizards,
Galileans, of the Twelve Galileans and the Seventy Two, whom Jesus who is called the Christ made His
disciples. They have multiplied signs and wonders which they do in every place; and all the Romans walk
after their teaching and their sorcery. Now some (of these) Nero the king slew; but this other, Luke, fled
from the presence of the king and has led astray a multitude by his deceit."
Then stood up a Jew whose name was Isaac, a ruler of the Synagogue xof the Jews who were in that country,
and said: tt It chanced that before I came to this country, I was under a lawyer in Jerusalem, named Gamaliel,
when the High Priests of the Jews were Annas and Caiaphas with Alexander and Rubalius. 2 They laid hands
on a man named Jesus; they passed sentence upon Him; they hanged Him upon a cross; they slew Him and
left Him in a sepulcher; (but) He rose from the dead upon the third day. He it is Whom this man, Luke,
preacheth."
(though Budge, p. 139, identifies this as Aurelius), and by
the Arabic (Lewis, p. 153) Decalius; though the latter is
twice corrupted, R having replaced A in the Coptic original,
and r () having given way to d (,) in the Arabic version.

Or" perfumes:" see note on the text.
For Alexander see Acts IV, 6; or perhaps the names
are taken from Mark xv, 21, "Alexander and Rufus." The
form Rubalius is supported by the Ethiopic Ray6lCyos
I
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t (=B., p. 1 39)
x

p. 785

x

p. 786
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x

C'l'nz,)

X~q£p01l'W n'J5.£ m.M.H~ 'fHpq .~ b£lt 01l'bpUlO1l' noll'O)'f 'J5.£ 01l'~~ npR;- ne n'J5.£ nM P~Il 'J5.£ JHC .~ 01l'of. 'J5.E
~q'fUlIlq

i.&o'i\bEil IlH Ee-.M.UlOll''f .~

~C~UlnJ '2>.E i'f~1l"J5.E ~p~(Il) nlHC .~ imE.M.e-o nltmoll';- ~lI'f.EJ 'fHP0ll' .~ n'J5.E l11i'2>.Ul'i\Olt .~ ~lI'b0.M.b£.M. M~PH;
nf.~lt.&E'i\'J5.

.~

(h~lI'lt~lI' '2>.£ n'J5.E 11101l'H.& .~ ~ n'f~KO nIlOll'IlOll';- .~ ~1l"J5.Ullt'f bEn 01l''i\1.&1 EqO~ M.M.~~Ul .~
01l'~ ~lI'~Ulb nnoll'f..&Ulc ~lI'cUl'i\n i.&o'i\ nc~ mqUlI IT'fE 'fOll'~~E .~ ~lI'~E nUlOll' '2>.E .~ 2.~ noll'po ltHpw(n) i~PRI

i pW.M.H 'F

~lI'w~ifio1\.

€1l"J5.W M.M.OC .~ '££ xwl nE.M. nl.M.~~I~ IT'!"E n~[I] pW.M.l 'J5.£ IHC .~

noll'po '2>.E ~q~poll'w nE'£~q nwo1l' -~ 'J5.E pW.M.l l11'&En €e-lt~f.;- i nM p~lt bElt 'f~IXUlP~ .~ MbOe-.&Oll' .~ ~~'fE
nOll'~1

'£€ 'i\01l'R~C .~ ~q~W'f' i.&o'i\bEn n~'£I'£ .~

'~lI'EP01l'W IT'J5.E I11.M.H~ E1l"J5.W M.M.OC .~ '£E f.HnnE lC n~1 pW.M.l E'fE.M..M.~lI' q;-c.&w bEn TEnxUlp~ bEn n~1 pb.lt .~

'J5.£ IHC. 01l'0f. lC ~;M qX H bElt ;-nol\lc .~ npOROltHCI0C .~
8b.lt.M.HID M.M.Hll11 ~qb.1TOll' bElt nH eTIDwl11 .~ nOll'e-o ITpH;- .~
~q'£wnT '2>.E M.M.~IDW n'£E no1l'po .~ 01l'0f. ~qbP~'£-1 [pE'J5. .••

Variant readings of Cod. Vat. Copt.

LXVIII.

I. 1 ~1l'EPW01l'
111.M.HID, V (omitting THpq) II IT01l'WT: Vomits, but adds ElI'EP!!l~Hpl.
11. 1 f. 01l'~~
~qTwnq: 01l'~!!l ITpH;- ne-oq nE '£E ~qTl... mq, V.
I. 3 MnE.M.e-o ITnmo1l';-: Vomits.
I. 5 nl01l'H'&: 111~b..M.~Ei'2>.w'i\olt, V II M.M.~~W: Vomits.
l. 6 01l'0~: Vomits.
6-7 a.lI'~E nwo1l' i pUl.M.H nE'£WOll' Mn01l'pO '£E (the complaint following is entirely different), V.
I. 8 REC~P nHpWlt nE'J5.b.q nWOll', V II Ee-~Hul~ Mn~1 pa.n, V.
I. 10 ~q- ... m.M.H~, V II 'J5.E ~M pOl nE mpw.M.1 nCWpE.M. ITT£nXWpb., V.
n. 10-11 bElt ... IHC, Vomits.
I. 1 1 01l'0~ ~HnnE qbEn ... npORonHcon, V.
I. 12 V substitutes a wholly different passage.
I. 13 i'f<>.qCUlTuA '2>.£ i nM IT'J5.E no1l'po <>.q'J5.WnT <>.qbP<>''£PE'X, V.

n.

1 Apparently a lacuna: add (nlMn~IR).
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XThe whole multitude answered with one voice: "What sort of name is this, jesus, and (how) did He
arise from the dead?" Now it came to pass that when they uttered the name of Jesus in the presence of the
gods, the idols all fell down and brake in pieces like earthen vessels. But when the priests saw the destruction
of their gods, they were enraged with exceeding great fury; and they rent their clothes and tare out the hair
of their heads. They departed unto Rome to the king, Nero, and cried out, tsaying: x" 0, the sorceries and
enchantments of this man jesus!" But the king answered and said unto them: "All men who believed on
this name in this country I have slain saving one, Luke, who escaped out of my hands." The multitudes
answered saying: "La, that same man preacheth in our country in this name, jesus: and behold, he is in
the city of Proconnesus. 1 Many miracles hath he performed on those who are sick in divers wise." Then the
king was exceeding angry and gnashed his teeth.
[Nero sends soldiers who bring Luke to Rome. The saint is scourged. His right arm is struck off, but adheres again. He is
taken out to sea and beheaded: his head, placed in a sack, is thrown into the sea, but it was washed up upon a certain island, 2
where it is preserved.]
fusion between Old and New Rome (Constantinople) ? On
such a supposition the introduction of Proconnesus (in
the Propontis) is less surprising.
2 Can this have been Proconnesus ?

1 This statement is repeated in the Vatican recension of
the Martyrdom, but does not appear in the Arabic and Eth.
versions. In all that has gone before Luke is represented as
preaching in "the seaboard of Rome." Is there some con-
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THE MYSTERIES OF SAINT JOHN

VII. THE MYSTERIES OF SAINT JOHN
Parchment. A single fragment (Cairo, no. 47), II x 15 em., from a small leaf of which neither the top
nor bottom is preserved. The hand (distinguished especially by the forms of .M., ~, 11', 'lS., ~) is identical with
that of No. XXXIII (cp. Plate Xl A): the only stop used is ~ (black; by first hand).
'rhe text, though small, iSiIfrpottaht as establishing the existence of a Bohairic version of the Mysteries
of S. john, whereof the Sahidic version was published (from B.M. Or. 7026) by Dr Budge in 1913. 1 The fragment co'rresponds to the lower part of p. 70 in that edition and to parts of pp. M-(\..... in the Sahidic MS.
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X[The dew cometh upon the earth and causeth to grow] the fruits of the earth, and to increase. If the
trumpet 2 doth not sound, there is a sound of rain upon the earth; and the fruits spring up, the rain causing
them all to increase. The thunders also whereof men are afraid ...
X[" ... the waters which are] above the Heavens. Lo, I have declared unto thee all the mysteries of the
Heavens, 0 John."
I said unto the Cherubim: "My Lord, I desire to know what it is that beareth up the Heaven so that it
is suspended." And the Cherubim said ...

VIII. TEXTS RELATING TO THE VIRGIN
A. Life of the Virgin.
Parchment. Two leaves (Cairo, nos. 25, 25 Add ) from one manuscriptS of which the second is numbered
-1'2>.. The one measures 33 x 25 em.; the other 25-4 x 24 em., having been roughly cut into circular form
apparently to wrap round a jar-stopper. For the hand, which is square and very carefully formed, see
Plates IV A, IX A. The only stop used is ~.
The first leaf deals with the Annunciation, the Conception, and the attitude of Joseph to these events,
merely paraphrasing the narratives of SS. Matthew and Luke. It may be compared, though only very
generally, with a fragment from a Sahidic Life published by Forbes Robinson. 4 In the second leaf, however,
Christ informs His mother of the glory and honor which will be hers in Paradise, and the Virgin replies.
The substance is uncanonical and generally parallel with another Sahidic fragment. s No doubt the narrative
led up to the Death and Assumption of the Virgin.
The phrase (in Frag. 1 verso, n. 9 if.) "even as the Evangelist has shown unto us" clearly shows that the
work to which the fragments belonged was a discourseerribodying an apocryphal narrative.
Coptic Apocrypba, pp. 59 ff. (text), 241 ff. (translation).
The trumpet gives the signal for rain or dew to fall
upon the earth; for the whole context see Budge, op. cit.,
1

2

P·253·

3 A further fragment from the same
xxv, 6.
4 Copt. Apocr. Gospels, pp. 16, 18.
5 id., pp. 34, 36.
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
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x But when she heard these things, she cried out and said unto him: "How shall this come to pass unto me ?
I have not known a man at any time." So soon as the Virgin opened her mouth and spake with the angel,
the Holy Spirit entered into her! and filled all her members. And the angel said unto her: "A holy spirit
shall come upon thee, a power of Him who is exalted shall overshadow thee. For this cause that Holy One
Who shall be born of thee, shall be called the Son of God" 2 -and the remainder of the exalted praises which
he spake unto the pure Mother of God, Mary.
From that day the Spirit was within her, and she was filled therewith. Her womb became as (the womb)
of them who are with child, through the grace and ... of the Holy Spirit. But when Joseph regarded Mary
and saw her womb thus increased, he was troubled and thought that ... she had conceived. He said within
[II. 32-35 are too imperfect for translation.]
himself: " I am an old man and I honor
x . . • (I. 2) that I may not keep silence
For 10, God is my witness that I have not been in unto her at all.
(l fear) lest at some time she be found thus with child and be mocked in the midst of my people."
These and such like things he pondered; even as the Evangelist informs us and says:3 " Joseph her husband
I The context clearly implies that the Spirit entered by
the mouth of the Virgin: in a Sah. fragment (Robinson,
Copt. Apocr. Gospels, pp. 18 f.) it is stated that the Virgin
conceived "by the hearing of her ears." In the Testament
in Galilee (ed. Guerrier, p. 58 = Schmidt, pp. 52 f.) Christ

Himself is alleged to have appeared to the Virgin in the
form of Gabriel and to have entered into her.
2 Luke I, 29 if.
3 Matth. I, 19. This parenthesis shows that the work was
a Discourse or Homily.

TEXTS RELATING TO THE VIRGIN
being a. righteous ~an and .not. wishing to make her ~ gazing-stock, planned to put her away privily.
And whIle these thmgs were m his heart, as he was sleepmg, 10, the angel of the Lord appeared unto him in
a dream, saying: 'Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to take unto thee Mary thy wife; for He Whom
she shall bring forth is of a holy spirit'"-and the rest of all the words which the angel spake unto her. "And
Josep~ arose from sleep and did according as the angel said unto him. He took Mary, his espoused wife,
mto hiS house, and knew her not."
Then God wrought within her, and the Holy Spirit increased (?) within her. And her face shone with
the ... full of glory, which is the grace of the Holy Spirit.
Frag. 2 (Cairo, no.
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" ... Xthe root of David, thou hast been unto Mel a place of rest. All the holy ones shall come unto thee to
behold thine ineffable glory, marveling that a woman of the daughters of Sarah should be held worthy of
glory of this sort. Lo, 1 give thee authority, 0 My holy Mother, that they all submit themselves unto thee,
and authority ... Lo Paradise
[11. 13-17 too fragmentary for translation.] ... by all the holy ones. If thou
shalt have need (?) of Paradise
, all good things shall be thine-those which eye hath not seen and which
have not entered into the heart of man. 2 If I stretched forth My divine hand and took thy breast, and
drank of the milk ... in thee, like ...
[Eight lines are wholly lost.]
xbefore thy face, 0 My Mother. Eat and drink and delight thyself in the ineffable good things of Heaven.
For 10, all the precious things of the Kingdom of Heaven are prepared for thee, 0 My Virgin Mother, who art
perfect."
Now when Mary heard of these glories from her Son, she was exceeding glad and her spirit rejoiced
greatly within her. She cried out, saying: "Who am I, even I, that I should receive all these glories after
this sort? I know, 0 my Son, that I was held worthy to be unto Thee a resting-place upon the earth; but all
these glories pass the measure of all human kind. I know, 0 my Lord, that Thou wast in my womb nine
months, by a mystery which cannot be contemplated, even as (it is with) all women who are with child.
But all the glory which I beheld today surpasses .... "
[Seven lines are wholly lost.]
I Christ is addressing the Virgin.
2 Cpo i Cor. 11,9.
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
B. SAINTS PETER AND JOHN
The Death and Assumption oj the Virgin.
Parchment. A complete leaf and six fragments from a single MS. 1
Frag. I (Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 49 2) is a complete leaf, 33 x 25 em., containing the title of the work, set in a
frame of elaborate interlaced :work in red and yellow, and the opening of the narrative proper. At the foot of
the page is the numeral po~, added by a later but ancient hand and indicating the position of this leaf in the
volume in which the tract was bound up. At regular intervals in the right-hand border small rectangular
spaces are reserved for an interrupted inscription. The first reads IX!~ the second numeral (?) being

I,

exceedingly doubtful; the second reads InTeM. I; the third IToel; the fourth is utterly illegible. The third
. must surely be a date-probably 375 A.H.: the first should then be 601 and the"second should read nTe Alp
of the Martyrs." Both dates (if the first is rightly read) answer to 985/6 A.D., the presumed date of the MS.
Frags. 2-5 (Cod. Tisch. xxv, 22, 31, 30, 23 3) are the remains of two adjacent sheets in a quire (22 and 23
are connected, as are 3 I and 30; and the contents show that 23 follows 30). Frag. 6 (Cairo, no. 48. i),
23 x 19 em., is the lower portion of a single leaf. Frag. 7 (id. no. 48. ii), 10.2 x 10 em., is a mere fragment
from the upper and inner corner of the last leaf of the work. 4
In all the Fragments the script (see Frontispiece) is a large, bold, but not altogether even uncial, identical
with the script of Nos. XXlll c and XXIX (cp. Plate II I A, B) and of Ryiands Library Coptic MSS. no. 440,
which Crum identifies with the hand of Hyvernat, Album XXXIII. Spaces have been left for stops, but none
have been inserted.
The work to which these fragments belonged was a narrative of the Death and Assumption of the Virgin
as related by Peter and John. Unlike the other Coptic accounts, therefore, it claims to be primary. Owing
to the fragmentary condition of the work, it is difficult to judge what was its relation to the narrative of
5 Narratives of the Death and Assumption
t Evodius,' or the secondary account in the Discourse of Theodosius.
attributed to Saint John are extant in Greek, Latin, Sahidic-Coptic, Syriac and Arabic,6 but with these our
version seems only partially to have corresponded.
Some particular points of interest may be noted. In Frag. I the appearance of Christ as a child accompanied by the Innocents seems to be a feature otherwise unknown;7 in Frags. 4-5 the blessings promised
by Christ to those who shall honor the Virgin are peculiarly Coptic and appear in neither of the other
versions; but more important, perhaps, is Frag. 6 and the incident of the Jewish priest there recorded, since
this seems to identify the large fragment published by Revillout 8 as a further portion of this work (though
in a different dialect). It will be seen that the two slightly overlap, and that in both the punishment inflicted
on this priest (loss of his arm, but not blindness) is the same.
II

5 For these see Lagarde, Aegyptiaca, pp. 38 ff. and
Robinson, op. cit., pp. 44 ff., 90 ff.
6 For these see Tischendorf, Apoc. Appcr., pp. xxxv ff.
and references.
7 See Crum, Hagiograpbica (P.S.B.A. XXIX, 304). Crum
alone (so far as I know) has recognized the peculiar interest
of this fragment, as also that the Leipzig fragments enumerated above belonged to one and the same work.
8 Les Apocrypbes Coptes, pp. 58 ff. (= P.O. II, 174).

1 This is shown (a) by the contents, (b) by the identity
of script and page-dimensions.
2 See Leipoldt, I.e., p. 399.
3 For the actual dimensions of these see id., pp. 405 f.
(Note that sheet 30 + 31 is turned inside out. The true
sequence-since fo. 30 immediately precedes fo. 23-is
3 1 ,30.)
4 The conventional ascription shows that the fragment
belongs to the end of a work. The script and the use of the
plural make it probable that it belonged to the present tr~ct.
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7\oc e~oll'""A il:re nencrc IHC nx C

e

IC'2£.eK el-

nOll'T~io

.MMeCOll'pH
poc neM

e':lS.wP~

e n~ffiHpl eqXH ben ~MH+

n~~nKOll'':lS.l n~7\woll'i e1l"2£.o7\~

5

M""pli.. +peq'lS.~e noll'+ ben 011'Me~MHI ncoll' K~ nTwlll neM

e~lI'lCTOpln

':1>.e ne'2£.~C ':lS.e ~ln~lI' e 01l'~OP""

!?en nM

M]OC eqMell'i 'lS.e qn~'lS.eMT nbHT]o-lI' ne 69Ae ~M ceMoffil neM]HI nCHOll' mAen
O]!O~ ne'lS.HJ n~q 'lS.e n~m:

01l'0~

n",]ffiHpl .MMenplT

XThe Departing out of the Body of the Lady of us all, the holy Theotokos, Mary, the very Mother of God, on
the twenty-first day of T6bi, and her holy Assumption on the sixteenth day of Mesure,. according as they were related by Peter and John, the holy Apostles of Our Lord Jesus the Christ. In the Peace of God! Amen.

While the Mother of God, Mary, was dwelling retired in her cell with ten holy virgins abiding with her,
unto whom God was revealing great mysteries, it came to pass that, when the day of her repose, which
was declared unto her by the Lord, was drawn near, in the night of the twentieth day of Tobi she beheld a
vision. She called unto the virgins who were with her; and they came unto her and said: "What hath befallen
thee, 0 Mother of the Lord?" x And she said: "I have seen a vision this night, as if I saw my Son in the
midst of certain little children clad in robes and with crowns of pearl upon their heads: wondrous to relate
was their glory and their honor. After that I beheld Peter and John with fine raiment in their hands. The
little child, who was like Jesus my Son, said unto me: '0 woman, dost thou know who I am ?'l But
I perceived that He was my son and said unto Him: 'When I behold thee I seem to behold Jesus, my
Son.' He said unto me: '0 My beloved Mother, I will not leave thee apart from Me, but will take thee to
Myself, that thou mayest rest for ever.' And I said unto Him: 'What seek these little children who walk
with Thee?' And He said unto me: 'These are the little children whom Herod slew, at the time when thou
didst bear Me into the world, thinking that he would find Me among them. For this cause do they walk
with Me at all times.' And I said unto Him: 'My Lord and beloved Son ... '"
I

Cpo the Sah. in Robinson, Copt. Apocr. Gosp., p. 32, 11. 23 f.
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XRecto

x Verso

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag. 2 (Cod. Tisch.

XXV,

*

22).

.. [ ..* ] .[

*

*

• • • • • • • • • • • • nE'2S. ]~q n.r;! '2S.E

·

]

.

• • • • • • W n~A\]Enp[IJr

~ME<r1

E nH TH]p0'! ET

O[(j']o~ nE'2S.E +n",p[e-Enoc Ee-O(j'~~

~q'2S.0-

nwo(j' '2S.E n"'g! [npH'T nE nM

ii'2S.E nO'C] O<ro~ ~PI~ME'1f1 '2S.E ]iiilcClIl n(:' £T~R2.nR
E'2S.En· TEqM]EcTEn~HT i1l.qo<rwn~ ni1l.R ]iinEqM(j'cTHplOn THpo<r O<r]~E MMon ~i\1 cw?~'n MMW-

mID+ nCRIi\~oc ~:~[TEnMq EpOi M~OO(j'
nE'2S.WO(j' n~c '2S.E W [TEnM"'(j' Ee-O(j'i1l.~
ETi1l.ni E nM M~ "'11. E~O[i\

o<r] dmi\ EI;'rR nEMi1l.q '2S.[E ii-

~i\i\~ b':~ nM E'2S.WP~ i1l.n~t;J[TEM E O(j'-

e-]OR nE nEqni1l.pil:Enoc ETc[WT]n
o<ro~ i1l.nOR ~w MnEqXi1l.T ?[I] 11.-

bpwo(j' no<rmID+ nc~i\~[n'~
ECWID E~oi\ EC'2S.W MMOC
'XE [T]WO(j'no(j' O'O'2S.1 E I'<\'HM ID~ M"'J?~~

EMRi1l.~ii~HT

ET i1l.R'2S.0TO<r

mw",nn,,!~

e-M~(j'

nTE

[nER-

W

o(j'o~

'2S.E Mi1l.pOn 0(j']1,l

nE'2S.i1l.C nw[oJ(j'
~TEnIDi\Hi\

ETi1l.(j'-

pOi

IDi\H'A '2l.E •. nJi1l.(j'ci1l.'2S.1 nmni1l.pe-Enoc Ee--]
nEM"'c]
6n '2l.E E(j'C~'2S.1 nEM no]'!EPI;£0(j'

nE'2S.~q

nm '2S.E
TERMC IE ~[

ID~ni

Verso

E[

+~[

E[

pi

*

*

*

*

•• [

pl[

n'2S.E nO'C IRC nxCJ ~ +n~pil:Enoc nE'2S.~C '2S.E n]~IDH

*

~

T~q[

IC bEn +o~'no(j'] ~qi

X

[TEn].~[~(j']

o(j' nE ne-wID nni1l.[
TOTq MnETpoc [
CWO(j'TEn MMt;J[O(j' ID~

CWTEM E mcw]Tn [,:~oi\] iinm",p-

XFrag. 3 recto 6

E~oi\ E~-

XXV, 31).

O(j'o~ "'CID~HPI ~Mi1l.IDW ETi1l.C-

e-Enoc ..

Mnxc '2S.E "'qi n.'2S.E mCH,?,!

~EC'2S.[m]o(j'WTEi1

~E ~[M] i1l.~i !!;I[i1l.]po THpEn M~OO(j'

MEnpn

Frag·3 (Cod. Tisch.

Verso

Ee-nE-

M"'C

iicon ~[J;1!-

bEn n'2S.me-pl'2S.~c I,l[Mj '2S.E] ~M:n:
o<ro~ n~no(j'+ [O'wpn E~O'A ii]':lH

X

*

M~PI'" nE~ ':l[ln~pe-Enoc

TO~'

XFrag. 2 recto

*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
... xhe said unto me: 1 " . . . 0 my beloved brother, remember all those things which the Lord spake. And
remember that it was thou who didst rest upon His bosom: 2 He revealed unto thee all His mysteries;3 there
is none that knoweth them but thou and He. For thou art His chosen virgin; and as for me, He did not leave
me sorrowful, when I said unto Him: 4 "My Lord and my God, [show unto me ?] those things which Thou
hast spoken to John thy Beloved ... "
*
*
*
*
*
*
... XMary and the virgins who were with her. And the holy Virgin said unto them: "What is this great
disturbance which ye cause me today?" They said unto her: "0 our holy Mother, we would not have come
forth to this place; but in this night we heard a sound of a great trumpet which cried saying: 'Arise, haste ye
to Jerusalem, unto Mary the Mother of the Christ, for the day of her departure is come.' For this cause are we
all come unto thee today, 0 our Mother."5
x And she marveled greatly when she heard the chosen (?) virgins. And she said unto them: " Let us go (?) to
pray." When they had prayed, they were speaking unto the virgins who were with her. 7 [And while they
conversed] together, [lo, the Lord Jesus the Christ] came. [And] the [Virgin said unto Him]: "My Son ...

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

X what is the will (?) of my ... from Peter ... guide them unto me. He said unto me ... that thou mayest
do it
when I (?) come ...
5 The text of the verso differs only slightly from the
version of Theodosius (Robinson, Copt. Apocr. Gasp., p. 98).
6 Frags. 2 and 3 belong to consecutive leaves. The restored translation is of course highly conjectural.
7 i.e. the ten mentioned above in Frag. I: the virgins
who now visit Mary are a distinct body.

sc. Peter to John.
2 Cpo John XlII, 23.
3 The reference may be to the Coptic Mysteries of S.
John (ed. Budge, Copt. Apocrypha, pp. 59 ff., 241 ff.), or
(loosely) to the Revelation.
4 The reference can hardly be to S. John XIII, 24 and
may be apocryphal.
1
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TEXTS RELATING TO THE VIRGIN
Frag·4 (Cod. Tisch. xxv, 30).
'Xe <llWR ne mw[o~ iteM neRIWT It;:,.~[;:,.]e-OC iteM. I.t~[nlt;:,. ee-o~

4>R ee-ItMII <llP]wo~ill belt neq~RT It]'!'eqlpi Ito~ne[e-]It;:,.lteq
ItTJeqcb;:"1 .Mnduoc ee-o~-

;:,.~ ill;:,. ene~ nn: iUelte~ [Tiip01l'

&MRM

;:,.~]

5 ~qepo~w n~E neltO'C IRC (nxc Eq~w .MMOC ~e W T&M&~ (Mn&p-

5 Tn&J~bM .Mno~p&1t e n~WM .MnWJ~b o~o~ nO~1 m~En

e-£Il:OC 2.W.l1 ll:i.l1£1l: £1' (£1"'£)£1"'<>..11[ETin .MMWO~ celt&!!lwnl
Ite

&J ~OR nE nO'C
4>J~ ee-It&ql 1'pwo~!!l nlt&E~&,{,-

10 T~w .MMOC nE ~e MM m~elt eT~[1I'

10

n&~IWI!!l MJLl>,p~n

nbRTq been
mROCMOC TRpq e~~[ ofit?

Ee-O~&~

ii mC&~1 nTE
neM n;:"CWTn .M-

npoJ<llRTHC
mJ~WM nTE m'{'p&~H ee-o~[&r,.
tn&J:RITO~ ibO~1t e te[R]~['AR

Ie

~[R e],!,nM'o .M~H eT • [

*

'{'e'AlCllt

n]&~nOCTo'Aoc

[1t]meRR'ARcI~ ben nep~~[

*

i-

T &J~&ITO~ eiex&~ nwo~ e~o'A

*

CI& Mme-wJ~~t[ ••• ] ••• [

Frag. 5 (Cod. Tisch. xxv, 23).

*

~[

... ] . [

*

*

*

*

*

'A~~[MH bEn nEp~n ee-o~~fi tn~t

Je-WT

!!lE~~~ [It~q np nRwfi ncon ben T;:"MeT01l'P~

5 4>R ee-It~q[1 M~pwo~ill b~ tnpoc~op~ ire

5

CRE1I'O~[

Ie

01l'nE[

~'AI .Mn~[

10

ql

.Mno~[

h~p• ]~ nTec~~e
Ee-O~~r,. EbpHi e n~MRp] Mnec!!lRpi ;:"CMTOIt .MMOC ncJo~ ~ .Mm~fiOT Twfil bElt o~tM~t] .M~R £e-It~
ItHO~ bElt O~W01l' nEno]~p~mon]

10 lleltEnc~ 1t~1 '2:l.£ THPO~J nE~&qn
~e nEnCWTHp 1t~1t ~£ ]xw'AeM
.MMWTEn
dl.]o·A

!!l~[ . J~[

.MM[
ill n [

*

] •p

] • E

*

*

]M

" ... xFor the glory belongeth unto Thee with Thy good Father and the Holy Spirit for ever and ever.
Amen."!
Then answered Our Lord Jesus the Christ saying: "0 My Virgin Mother, all things which thou shalt ask,
shall be done for thee. I say unto thee that in all places wherein My Name shall be preached throughout
the whole world, when they shall build Churches in thy name, he who shall expend that which ...
XHe who shall take care in his heart to do a good deed and write thy holy life-I will write his name in
the Book of Life; and every sin which he hath committed, I will forgive him: I am the Lord. He who shall
take care for My holy Gospels, or the words of My Apostles and My chosen Prophets, or the books of the
holy Scriptures-I will set him in the Church [of the Congregation (?) ...
. . . [Whosoever shall give] Xa crust of bread in thy name, I will requite him an hundred-fold (?) in My
Kingdom. He who shall take care for the Offering, or ... vessels, 2 or a ... "
x . . . (1. 4) [she bowed ?] her head down into the bosom of her Son and fell asleep on the twenty-first day of
the month Tobi, according to the good pleasure of Him Who shall come in heavenly glory. Now after all
these things Our Savior said: "Haste ye ... "3
compare the Ethiopic Covenant of Mercy (Budge, Legends
of Our Lady Mary, pp. 57 f.).
2 sc. the Eucharist and the eucharistic vessels.
3 The passage is parallel to the Theodosian narrative
(Robinson, op. cit., p. 110).

I The prayer of the Virgin here ended is parallel to
the prayer in the Theodosian version (Robinson, op. cit.,
p. I 10), where however there is nothing corresponding to the
promises of Christ which here follow. For these promises
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x

Frag. 4 recto

x

Verso

x

Frag. 5 recto

x

Verso

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag.6 (Cairo, no. 48. i).

*

••• ]

*

,,-nf~c

*

*

p<>-o:lS.w[q no<r-

*

*

.•.• o]<ro~ ~q~~l;wep 1l[MH!!I
THpq] eb0<rn e nlM<>- nenROT
nTe nc]wM~ nti'l.l:'Ii'l. M.n~pe-enoc
ne]

~W'2>.H Mn~1"IROn

lI~H'll '2>.e eno"- e mM~"-<r[
n~c2.w'll

] . o:lS.[

epo<rn e n~H(T nm",pneo:lS.wo<r nn[o<repHo<r

x~epe<rc

IIj~iioc]'i"o"l,oc At £'To..1f~[o..],,! ~E

'X£.M.&pon nnnpwn[n nnH
eTqM MneCCWM'" O<r,?[~ nnn-

~ nlO]'1l":ll..~1 epi'l.n~xwpJn nwo<r

~<rT]~o<rno<r ~<ri

PWR2. M.neCCWM'" pen 0'11'XpWM
,1Ie-wo<r '2>.e mn"'p",nOMOc eT[eMM"-<r "-<r0'0o:lS.1 ncwn i'l.non ['2>.e
",nxw MneCCWM'" ebPHI lieM [m0''ll0o:lS. 0'11'02. ",n~wT
lIe-wo<r ':ll..e i'l. nm: !!IMpl epwo<r b[en
O<rMeTne'll'lle !!I"'Te no<r~1 iA[o'll
nbHTo<r ~In~ nTeqepMee-pe
n]nH ee-n~!!IwnJ

eAo'llben m(M~>

eTe] n~<rXHn nbHTq ~<r5~1 ep~T]O<r b~Ten nCWM~ ntn~pe-e

n]oc ee-o<r~A M~PIi'l.
o<I»-~]! ':ll..e eT ~ neqO'n~f cw'lln eno'll
M.MOq

eT"'qn~!

i m",noCTo-

'lloc '" neq~HT i epoq o<ro~
~qt~o ipwo<r eqo:lS.W M.MOC
~e G.> n",m:: n"'J b~ T~MeT",e-n~~t
~<ro~ ",qi !!I~ neTpoc eqplMI ~tJ-

Frag.7 (Cairo, no. 48. ii).
nen eTe nl[

ne-oq {''''p nm: nm~]e'll'llHnoc e<rcon neM mxpHcT]Ii'l.noc THpo<r]

~'1l":lS.eMq ~en[

WT eqO! MM[
!!I~ e~pHl e mRe~[Ulo<rm e-

o<I»-M eTe ~wq m"']M"'fl neM ~O.M.
neM nTMO ]n.eM nU;.lo<r nxc
~no<rt M.MHI nmx]pRcTIi'l.noc
!!I~ ene~ nTe menJe~ THl?,?<r

Ao'll
~non ~wn ~niM[J
eT~q!!lUlm

[

••• ]Ie • [

*

~MHnJ

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

x

Frag. 6 recto

· .. XWe sang over it (sc. the body of the Virgin) a spiritual song. But as we were going out to the tomb, it
(the song) reached the heart of the chief priests. 1 They said to one another: "Come, let us slay them who
carry her body and let us burn her body with fire." Now they, the lawless men, pursued after us; and we
set down her body together with the bier and fled. But as for them, the Lord cast blindness upon them
(all) save one of them, that he might be a witness of those things which were to happen.

x

Verso

x

Frag. 7 recto

x

Verso

· .. xand it (the fire 2) destroyed the multitude, even unto the resting-place of the body of the holy Virgin.
But when the Apostles saw that the Jews were retreated, they arose and came forth from the place wherein
they were hiding. And when the man, whose arm was torn off, saw the Apostles, his courage returned unto
him, and he besought them, saying: "0 my lords, have pity upon my unbelief." And he came to Peter weeping
and (saying) ... 3
· .. Xevery [one] whom the
He was found in
Who is
unto the rest. We also knew [ ] which
was come to pass ... 4
For He is the Lord of the xGreeks together with all the Christians;5 He unto Whom belongeth might
and power and honor and glory, Christ, the Very God of the Christians, for ever and ever. Amen.

I The chief-priests are mentioned in this context in a
Sahidic fragment (Robinson. Copt. Apocr. Gasp., pp. 78 f.).
2 The Jews are smitten with fire in the narrative of the
Assumption of Theodosius (op. cit., pp. 118 f.).
3 The report of the incident is taken up at this point

and carried on in the fragment published by Revillout
(see above, pp. 55 f.). The Theodosian narrative (Robinson,
p. 118) does not mention the man who escaped blindness.
4 Perhaps parallel to Revillout's text, op. cit., p. 66, J. 14.
5 Cpo Romans x, 12.

TEXTS RELATING TO THE VIRGIN
C. EVODIUS OF ROME

On the Death of the Virgin.
Parchment. Three fragments (Cairo, nos. 31, 31Add i and ii) derived from two copies of the Death of the
Virgin ascribed to Evodius of Rome. 1
Frag. I (Cairo, no. :3 ,Add i), 21.5 x 21.5 em., is the upper part of a leaf numbered -'Ail, the last in quire
:&:2 the inner edge and lower part have been torn away. The hand (which is identical with the hand of No. IX,
Frag. 3; cpo Plate X B) is somewhat .angular, though regularly formed, with thickened down-strokes and
may be assigned to the twelfth century. The stops used are .~ (to distinguish clauses), and, :. (marking
the ends of paragraphs). Both are in red ink: the stop ~ (black ink), used by the original scribe, has been
allowed to stand'in many places.
Frag.2 (Cairo, no. 31), 21.8 X 27.5 cm,,3 is from the same MS. The upper right-hand portion of the text
has been clipped off diagonally, and the lower margin is missing.
Frag.3 (Cairo, no. 3IAddii), 26.5 x 19 cm.,4 has a written column of 31 lines measuring 23.5 x 13 em.
The stop -:- is used occasionally at the end of a paragraph; but the hand, a thick, rounded uncial markedly
smaller than the hand of Frags. 1-2, shows that the leaf belonged to a second and probably earlier copy.
A collation of the new fragments with the text of Lagarde (' L.') is here given.
Frag. I recto.
(= L(agarde) p. 4815-25 TWO~nI to
I. I T]~o~no~: L. 4815 TWO~nI.

W

Tll.t3'pOMnJ.)

Frag. I verso.
(= L. p. 483°-498 'Xe Mepwt to M~OO~ ben m-.)
II. 1-2 Mepwt e~o~ MMWO~ .~ ll.[ .•• ]n!y e~o~ MMWO~
three words).
I. 8 Kll.n ll.pn~J ..• : L. 49 2 Kll.'Xe.
I. II nll.[p]Mll.: L. 493 nJll.pMll..
I. 12 nTMl'I MM[OC: L. 494 nT",o~t.

.~

: L. 4830 Mt3'J epwt e. M. (omitting the last

Frag. 2 recto.
L. p. 503-11 ~omon MneppJMJ to ee-pe e-M MO~ !y'" E:nE~5.)
n. 7 f. tn",x"'c ",n e. !yTEMo~[on~c epw]Ten: L. 504 tn",x",c ",n nO'll'e!yen ee-peqo~on~c epWTen.
n.9- 1O epw[Ten ",n n]xw~eM .~ T"'M"'~ n",~onc ep[w'fen] ",n : L. 505 epwTen ",n O'1M>.e T",KeM"'~ Mn",pe-enoc n",~o~c epwTen ",n.
II. 12-14 ~m", nuce-e~H.~ n'Xe Tnen'l!~XH: L. 507-8 ~m", nTnenn",~ epoc nTece-e~H~ &c.
II. 19 f. MH MMon !y'XOM MMOK .~ e !!JTEMe-pe e-M MO~ [!!J<o.] ene~ : L. 5010 MH MMon !!J'XOM ee-pe e-M
MO~ !!J'" ene~. (Our fragment clearly has the correct text: "Canst thou not cause that she should not ever
die?" Robinson's explanation (op. cit., p. 211 note 9) of L.'s text may therefore be abandoned.)
(=

Frag. 2 verso.
(The text is too faint for accurate transcription.)
Frag. 3 recto.
L. p. 5114 - 25 o~o~
to e 'feqM"'~ Mn",pe-enoc.)
... " n<o.!!JHpl
.
I. I n~!yHpl MMenpn: L. 5114 omits the latter word.
n. 2-3 o~o~ nT[<o.ql]b.~OM HCWTeM: L. 5114 01fO~ nT~!ywm ben
I. 4 epOK e~'Xw MMOC: L. 5115 omits the two latter words.
(=

I For the text (from Cod. Vat. Copt. LXII, 5-itself
a Macarius MS.) see Lagarde, Aegyptiaca, pp. 38 if.
A translation is given in Robinson's Copt. Apocr. Gospels,
pp. 44 if.
2 The verso is headed 'A~ iC (Ornament) nx c &.
3 The complete width of the page.

O~MK<o.~ n~HT

MCWTeM.

4 The upper and outer margins have been cropped: the
heading m[c nx c] (sq. ornament) nM nKI is mutilated:
the pag~ (or folio) and quire numbers are lost.
5 The indefinite beginnings of four preceding lines in our
fragment are ignored.
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
II. 8-10 £crt ~.ot rum n £qI1iW"a': L. 5 I 17 £qt ~ ot 11£.M. bl el iil1H n £ql1<1.i.
I. 13 MTIM pHt 1£ 11[<l.gJ I1~H}: L. 5 I 18 .M.TI<l.IPH+ moe.
II. 15 f. .M.J:'-TIwe iit[I1<1.'lS.£].M.'lS.O.M. <1.11 n£pe..: L. 5 I 19 n<l.gJ npHt +I1<1.gJ£pe.£wpm.
I. 18 TIcrc 'l.}£ TI£'lS.<l.q (the lacuna admits no more): L. 5120 TI£l1crc 'l.£ IRe TI£'lS.<l.q.
I. 20 £p~o+ ~WI: L. 5121 omits ~WI.
I. 22 nT'lS.O.M. M~.M.O"a': L. 5 I 22 n'lS.O.M. 111RJ.£11 I1T£ ~.M.O"a'.
I. 23 f. b<l.TO+ eT£ ~110R TI£ n<l.gJ npHt T£PM~Ot: L. 5122-23 b<l.TO+ TIwe T££P~Ot.
24 b<l. T~H
11£.M. l1£q.M.0P~H:
5 123 b<l. T~H l1£q.M.OP~H.
1. 28 gJ£I1~HT nbPHI 11[!JHTe} n'lS.£ me: L. 5125-6 gJ£I1~HT n'lS.£ TIm: nbPHI I1bHTq (sic).
Frag. 3 verso.
(= L. 5126_524 <l.qqw+

£RJ.o/\

to

£PgJ~HPI £.M.<I.[gJ]w.)

I. 7 nTfl'p£11 O~'O~: L. 5128 THp0"a' (only).
1. 16 €Il1<1.RWe MTIeW.M[<I.: L. 5 I 32 11T<I..M.<l.R<l.pl <I. M.M.<I."a'.
II. 20-23 o"a'o~ !J£11 TIew.M.<I. nT<I.[.M.<I."a' n}T<l.gJwm I1HI M.M.<l.11
M.M.<I."a'

1. 24

n:e- n<l.RJ.oT:

L. 5133

O"a'O~ £'lS.£11 TIew.M.<I. I1T<I..M.£llpn

(only).
TInpoe <l.qgJ£ 11[<I.}q ~1'lS.£11 m.M.<l.I1~l?gJWO"a'gJl:

L. 521 omits all after

TInpoe.

D. THEODOSIUS
The Death and Assumption of the Virgin.
Parchment. Five leaves -:&, -Ai., -.M.-:l>., -IT, -~ (Cairo, no. 9, 9Add i-iii) from one MS. of the Theodosian
Dormitio Mariae, to which also belong two leaves at Manchester (Rylands Lib., Coptic no. 441) numbered
-;;'R;, -I1H, and two leaves at Leipzig (Cod. Tisch. XXVI, I; XXVII, 9), the latter unfoliated, the former
numbered -~11.1 These were recovered (from Der AbU Makar) by Tattam and Tischendorf respectively.
The numeration is by pages, so that -ii, -1lRJ. and -I1H, ~, ~RJ. are adjacent leaves. Since -ii, -~ form a
single sheet, the quire must have contained at least six leaves (12 pp.).
The leaves -IT, -~ measure 29.2 x 22 cm.; -& (slightly cropped) is 28.4 x 2 I cm.; the other two leaves
having been robbed of their margins, 2 measure 25.4 x 15 and 24.3 x 15 cm. The written column is
22.5 x 12.5-13 cm. For the hand,3 which is rough and uneven, compare Plate Xl I, Hyv. Album, Plate XXXII,
XLII, 4.
The narrative portion of the work has been edited by Forbes Robinson 4 from the complete MS., brought
likewise from Der Abu Makar by Assemani, and now at Rome (Cod. Vat. Copt. LXI, 4). Below is given the
full text of fo. -11, containing the exordium of the homiletic introduction 5 (omitted by Robinson). A collation of the remaining leaves with Robinson's text is added.
3 Coptic Apocryphal Gospels, pp. 90 ff.
4 No. XIV (Mart. of James the Persian) is by the same
hand and probably formed part of the same volume.
5 To this part of the work Cod. Tisch. XXVII, 9 also
seems to belong.

I SeeCrum, Cat. of the Copt. M 55. in the Rylands Library,
p. 219; Leipoldt, I.e., p. 408. The association of the Rylands
and Leipzig leaves was established by Crum: in style and
script the new leaves are identical with the former.
2 Cpo No. XXIX. Margins were cut away to supply 'ties'
and other material for binding new books (see Introduction,
§ 4)·
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Robinson

xA

Discourse which our thrice-blessed Father Abba Theodosius, the Archbishop of Rakoti and the Confessor!
who put on Christ, delivered. And he delivered it touching the Assumption of the Lady of us all, the pure Mother
of God, Mary, which is the sixteenth day of the month M esore ,. beginning from the Dispensation of Christ unto
the End of this Holy Virgin and her pure Assumption. And he delivered this Discourse in his last year, wherein
he was to fall asleep. In the Peace of God! Amen.

x

(p. I)

Today is fulfilled the prophecy of the singer, David, which saith: 2 "They shall bring in unto the XKing
virgins behind her: they shall bring in unto him all her companions also."
Verily, 0 our Father the Prophet, there is a mystery in this saying. Thou sayest: "They shall bring in
unto the King virgins," implying a multitude; "behind her," implying one: "they shall bring in unto her
all her companions also."
Moreover he 3 saith: "Give me your devout attention and your heedful understanding, that the discourse
may proceed without check. For today they bring in unto the King virgins, that is the virgin body of the
Virgin and her very Soul, both together."

x

(p. 2)

1 Theodosius I, Patriarch of Alexandria 535-567 A.D.,
was banished by Justinian in 538 A.D. (see Hist. of tbe
Pair., ed. Evetts, pp. 191 fl.).

2

Ps.

XLV,

15.

3 ? Theodosius.
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
(I)

Pp. ('l\~), M (= Robinson, p. 102 9- 28 2.mll. nT~O"3'lJ.ll\2. to TlJ.lO"3'nlI
Recto 1. 9 nlIene2. THp0"3': R. 102 12 omits THpO"3'.
Verso 1. 4 n2.ll.npeq-: R. 102 20- 21 nO"3'peq-.
1. 24 n",~ponoc: R. 102 26 adds nn n"'lJ.lo"3'.

(2)

Pp. (.MI;'), .M'J:l. (= Robinson, p. 10418_10610 ':l£.mme m"'plJ.lO"3' to nll.pnenl).
Recto I. 12 nmpeq.MlJ.lO"3': R. 10421 nmpeqMlJ.lO"3'T.

.M~l).

lii21n!!J&;gI:R..... 104~5_£u~~_;g-~ .

Verso 1. 8 Tnen;': R. 1063 nTnen;'.
1. 9 MH CbHO"3'C sic: R. 106 4 .MH CCbHO"3'·"
n. 17-21 nCHO"3' m~el1 [I;''''Jp n"'mHpl 0"3'02. [nmJHpl Mf;' bel1 0"3' Me~[.MHI J: R.

1007

omits all after

I1I~en.

(3) Pp. (:M0), n (= Robinson, p. 10820_110 13 el~o"3''''~ to lI.C£I1KOT).
Recto I. 5 n",'Am: R. 10822 omits.
1. 9 n2."'I1~2.~lJ.lc: R. 10824 omits superfluous Ri.
I. 21 M'" nKoT: R. 1 101 .M'" nenKOT.
Verso n. 3 f. mO"3'noq: R. 1104 omits m-.
1. 4 n,gne~: R. 1 104 e n ene2..
n. 7 f. npocnXH MnM PH;': R. 1106 omits MnM pH;'.
1. 9 c",M",~ (one Ri added above the line): R. 1 106 C"'~"'lJ.l·r.
1. 1 1 £MM"'110"3'H'A: R. 1107 eM",nO"3'H'A.
1. 14 .M"'pO"3'lJ.ln: R. 1108 M"'pO"3'O"3'(J)n.
I. 16 nTe TeK: R. 1109 nTe n£K.
I. 28 ",cn(KOT): R. 1 10 13 ",c£nKOT.
(4) Pp. (n~). ~ (= Robinson, p. 1166- 25 ben O"3'CeMnH to no'3XPW.M).
Recto 1. 1 ceMm: R. 1 166 C£MI1H.
.
1. 2 nw'Al: R. I 167 £nw'Al.
1. 5 O~WO"3'Tec: R. 1168 O"3'~WO"3'TC.
Verso 1. 2 IWll.'{'IM: R. 116 16 IWll.KIM.
1. 8 nl1nen~e'A'Ae"3': R. 1 16 19 nnnenRi"''A.
1. 20 Tenn"'Mq: R. 11622 eTenn"'Mq.

E. An Encomium on the Virgin.
Parchment. Three fragments (Cairo, no. 10, IOAdd) from one MS. Frags. 1-2 are two leaves forming a single
sheet but not consecutive: the page or folio numbers are lost. Frag. 3 comprises the remains of a similar
sheet of which the left-hand leaf is represented only by a sman and illegible fragment (not reproduced):
much of the outer portion of the right-hand leaf, which is numbered on the verso ~, is lost owing to decay.
Possibly other fragments of this MS. may be identified at Leipzig or elsewhere.
The page measures 33 x 27 em., the written column 27 x 16 em. There are guide-lines to every alternate
line of the text: the stop .> (red) is ordinarily used, but>: and ~ occur once each. The hand, a large, regular,
square uncial (see Plate IV B), resembles the hand ofHyvernat, Album, Plate XXXVII (x century).
In Frags. 1-2 various Old Testament worthies-Elias, Moses (?), Judith, Gideon-are invoked: the contents
of Frag. 3 are not altogether clear owing to its damaged condition. Though in all the Virgin is lauded,
certain indications (see Frag. I, recto, II. 24 fT.) suggest that the work was at least formally a Panegyric on
the Nativity.

TEXTS RELATING TO THE VIRGIN
Frag. I (Cairo, no. 10).
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2 .MbHTC, MS.

A prophet l [in truth and a] teacher [and a witness] also, [who ... ] before Ahab [... ] him, the city [... ];
a worker of miracles [who] raised up from the dead [the widow's] son; a nourisher of orphans [in the time of]
dearth; a smiter [with the sword, who] slew the enemies [of the Lord]; a destroyer of the altars of Baal.. What
shall I say of a man who brought down fire from Heaven at what time he would? And again, water at what
time he would, ? All these things which were in the power of this man deserve our belief that he used to see God.
Come, then, today that thou mayest witness the [wonder? which hath come to pass thereon], namely
the birth today of this little child of Mary, [come unto Him] Who spake with thee each several time, and ... ;
Who suffereth not division nor change, for He is indivisible and un[changing].
x ••• (I. 5) disciple of this [man ... ], who received the salt,2 Christ. [Come, to behold the ?] new Mary ...
this little ... purified, he [cast. .. ] into the waters which [were bitter 3 . . • ], that is, the peoples who [were
steeped] in the bitterness of [unbelief] and the impurity of sin; and those waters have become sweet unto this
day. And mankind hath received baptism in these sweet waters, and believed all upon Emmanuel, and hath
been faithful together with their children unto this time and for ever and ever.
Come thou also, 0 Judith, [wielder ?] of the sword through the spirit-thou who didst cut off therewith
the head of Holofernes; corne, that thou mayest see her who cut off a war from the earth. Thou didst cut
off the head of a single man, and it was a single people which thou didst deliver. Come that thou mayest
behold Mary, who ...
x

I The presence of Elijah, as of other Old Testament
2 sic.
worthies (see below), is here invoked.

3 Presumably the reference is to Exodus xv,
the personage invoked is Moses.

2~

if., and

x

Recto

x

Verso
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Frag.2 (Cairo, no. 10).
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x... (I. 2) 0 thou who didst give birth to God ... the Angel of the great counciJ.l
questioner, wherefore didst thou tempt the Lord, Who raised thee up to be a savior of
Israel, the people of stiff necks, and didst ask to be given a sign? And it was done. The torrents of heaven
were opened: dew was poured upon a single spot, until the wool of a fleece was filled with it, so that thou
didst fill a basin of water therewith. Afterwards thou didst ask for the contrary; and the dew watered the
whole ground, but did not come upon the fleece, that thou mightest know whether thou wouldest find strength
in the war.-Unless 3 (it were that) thou also didst become a man of prophecy; unless thou also didst say
like David, the forefather of the Christ, who said, "He shall come down like dew upon a fleece."4 He, the
Lord, was the dew, Mary herself was the fleece, the ewe Iamb without blemish.
.. xthe fleece was pure that he might wash (?) when the dews should come upon it. This (the fleece) is
like the true bride, Mary, the ewe-Iamb without stain, upon whom God came down from Heaven. She
travailed not, but rather rejoiced. This is Mary who stretched forth her branches unto the sea and her boughs
unto the river,5 and her shade covered mountains, that is, the Pharisees-they who say, "We are the chief
of the people." .When she covered them, they were obscured through the power of God which overshadowed
her. Her roots also filled the land: her fruit was exalted more than all the trees of Libanus. This is Mary,
unto whose feet came all the trees, making her queen over all of them. 6 She is the bramble,7 from which
cometh fire,-fruitiess in that she is virgin; yet she giveth her sweet fruit, Jesus the Christ.
The parable saith: "All the trees gathered themselves together
8

o Gideon,2 the

0

0

Cpo No. v, fo. 132b, ll. 8 f. and note on p. 26.
2 For what follows cpo Judges VI, 36 ff.
3 "Unless" resumes the question "Wherefore didst
thou 0 • 0'"
4 Psalm LXXII, 6.
I

5
6
7
8

0

0"

Cpo id. LXXX, I I.
See Judges IX, 8 ff.
ib.
ib. Cpo generally Methodius, Conviv.,

X, 2

ff.
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Frag. 3 (Cairo, no.

IO Add).
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x... down to all pleasures which vaunt themselves. She advanced against the members of the Devil, she
laid slumber upon his eyes, sleep upon his eyelids until she ravaged (?) his field.. .. (I. 10) And so she cut off
the head of the dragon without sword or lance, and gave the victory ... all, nay rather she ...
And He who gave her power to conquer, 10, today is exalted upon her triumph (?) ... exulting over her .
as she kisses His mouth and worships Him saying, 'Thou art the Son of God.' Lo, Mary also brought her .
(1. 32) This is my God,... xHe who has conquered Satan and cut his head from off him by humility without
sword or lance.
o Jeremias, Who is He who laid waste Jerusalem and spoiled Babylon?l Who is He Who ... when He made
captive ... (1. 15) This is the Word Which became Flesh and dwelt among us and we beheld His glory as of
the Only Son, perfect, full of grace and truth. 2 This is the Word of the Lord Which spake with thee at all
times, as [a man] speaketh with [his friend ?] ...
I

Cpo Jeremiah

L1,

55.

2

Cpo John

I,

'4.
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS

IX. THEODOSIUS
Encomium on the Archangel Michael.
Three fragments from as many different MSS.
Frag. I (Cairo, no. 32), parchment, comprises two consecutive leaves (each 36 x 29.5 em.) forming the
centralsheetin--a--quire.---Theseare-numbered-~[HJ,
- i -respectively.! The condition of the first leaf is
extremely bad and reading is correspondingly difficult. The hand is a well-formed, medium-sized uncial,
probably of the later tenth or eleventh century. No stops are visible. A vertical guide-line is ruled on the
left of the column, and horizontal guide-lines at unequal intervals in the body of the text.
The text corresponds only very generally with the published Bohairic version,2 where the paragraphs are
differently arranged, and is far nearer related to the Sahidic. 3 Hence it appears that there were at least
two Bohairic recensions of this work.
Frag. 2 (Cairo, no. 32Add i) is a paper leaf, numbered -11.£, and measuring 25 x 15 em. (column,
19 x 10.7 em.). No stops are used. For the hand (Plate XXIV A) cpo Zoega'sClass VIII n., XXXI,4 or better
Brit. Mus. Or. no. 702 1. 5 The text, which is in the Sahidic dialect, corresponds generally but not exactly with
the published Sahidic version. 6
Frag. 3 (Cairo, no. 32Addii), parchment, is a fragment (14 x 23 em.) from a leaf with a written column
17.5 em. wide. The peculiar angular hand (see Plate X B, ii) is the same as the hand of No. xxxv, F. 3. The
only stop used is ~. The text corresponds generally with the published Bohairic version, 7 though here again
the relation to the Sahidic is closer. s
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3 Budge, Misc. Copt. Texts, pp. 327 if.: see marginal
references distinguished by the symbol 'Sah.'
4 Zoega, Cat., PI. VII.
5 See Budge, Misc. Copt. Texts, PI. xxv.
6 id., pp. 388 f.
7 Budge, S. Michael, pp. 43 23_44 2, 44 13 - 21 •
8 id., Misc. Copt. Texts, pp. 390 f.

I No doubt the numeration was by pages (not folios).
The quire would then have contained eight leaves or
sixteen pages.
2 Budge, S. Michaelthe Archangel, pp. 6 if. : see references
in the margin of the translation below, indicated by the
symbol' Boh.'
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x . . . (They who are in Heaven hold festival because there hath been cast) out from them he who
slandered (?) them-he who was the enemy of Him who created him. For this cause we (? they) hold festival
in honor of the Archangel Michael, because it was he ... who conquered and humbled the proud one ...
speedily. And when he had brought him low, he cast him forth ... (1. 4) ... he came down and mastered .him
and bound him in chains which may not be loosed. Nor. .. did he leave him bound upon the earth; but it
is written l concerning him that [he cast him into] the lake which is full of fire and (there) he is kept until
the day of the Great Judgment. [For if he (the Devil) had remained] upon the earth no flesh would have
escaped his evil ...
tBut thou wilt say unto me, friend: "If the Devil was bound, why, when the Angels of God stood in the
presence of the Lord, as it is written in the Book of Job, 2 (and) in what manner did he. ; . and how did he
bring evil upon Job, since he was bound?" He saith ...
xHarken and I [will inform thee ... ] Paul the ... Apostle saith 3 "T,he servant of Satan buffeteth me ... "
Our good Savior spake (?) unto him saying: "Get thee behind me, S~tan."4
But now we will not linger over this story (lit. the word) nor spend long time in speaking of him who hateth
our race: tlet what has been said suffice (?). Rather let us return unto the Conqueror, the honored wearer
of the crown, the Archangel Michael, who hath prepared (?) for us today the glorious table of the great
festival which is spread for us today in the heavens and upon the earth according to the commandment,
our Lord Jesus the Christ Himself, (Who is) one God, and one Lord, and one Kingdom existent in the Holy
Trinity which is consubstantial for ever.
tNow as for us, 0 my beloved, since we know how great a potentate is the great Archangel, let us rejoice
with him whom God hath glorified; [let us] eat of the good things which the holy Archangel Michaefhath
prepared for us. But thou wilt say: "Since it is a royal banquet, it befits us to hold back until they
are summoned before us, who are the nobles of the Palace of the King and of his Chief Captain Michael.
Afterwards let us follow them." (I t is well spoken; for) as was said above,

I
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See Rev. xx,
See Job I, 6.
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3 See ii Cor.
4 Mattb. IV,
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"0 my beloved, humility exalteth and guideth (aright). But arise (?) and follow tme. Lo, the nobles have
already gone in unto the banquet of Michael ...
These are the nobles who have already taken their places. tHarken attentively and I will declare them
unto you :-Adam and Abel, and Seth his son; Enoch, Methuselah, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and
Joseph his son; Moses, Aaron, and Joshua the son of Nun; Gideon, Barak, Samson, and Jephthah; David
the King, and Solomon his son, and Hezekiah, the righteous Kings; Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel,
the Prophets; the Three Holy (Children), Elias and Elisha the great Prophets; Zacharias the Priest with
John his son and the Twelve Apostles; Stephen the Archdeacon, the righteous old man, the Priest Simeon,
and all the Martyrs.
Why do I speak only of men, of the earth? Nay> there are the Lord of Sabaoth and the xwhole host of
Heaven ... [But I] desire to return again unto the Palace of the holy Archangel Michael, unto the great ones
... the holy men of earth that I may [inquire] of them concerning this great feast which is spread out for
us today, that I may ... it; to the end that today I also may" rejoice with them that do rejoice:' according
to the saying of the wise Solomon (sic).l
I

i.e. S. Paul (Rom.

68

XII, 15).

ENCOMIUM ON THE ARCHANGEL MICHAEL
But I will commence my task with the Father of all mankind, with him whom God made after His likeness
and His image, tour Father Adam. For he is the first whom I behold in the banquet hall, foremost amongst
the men of earth ... today. And although I am a sinner, yet I will pay him reverence with my tongue and
say unto him: "Hail, my holy Father! Hail, Father of all mankind and of my holy Fathers who have been
and who shall be." If I give him these three greetings which befit his glory at this festival, doubtless he will
cry out like a good father to his son: "Come, let us rejoice with thee today at this great festival." And when
I find boldness of speech before him, I will ask him: "My lord Father, art thou not he whom God fashioned
with His own hands, whom He filled with (the glory of) His likeness and His image? Art thou not he
whom God commanded, saying: (Eat of the trees ... '"
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He glorified the God of the Archangel Michael. Then Dorotheos said to Theopiste: "My sister, 10
God hath ordered (everything): let us prepare (the table) for the archon." For the time was come for
them to go to the Synaxis; and they spread their great cushions to do honor to the archon. And they
set the tables for the brethren according to the custom. (Then) they clothed themselves with white and
glistening garments and went to the Synaxis in great joy. And when they were entered into the sanctuary
of the Archangel Michael, they fell down upon their faces giving Xthanks unto God and saying: "Thanks
be unto thee ten thousand times. We glorify thee, 0 Lord and the holy Archangel Michael, because Thou hast
not deprived us of Thy mercy and hast not forgotten our offering, but hast declared unto us Thy lovingkindness speedily." Then after these (words) they received the (Kiss of) Peace and returned in haste. They
opened the door of their house unto the brethren and busied themselves about the archon with great
zeal. And when the house was full of rejoicing, they filled (it) with people and rose up and ministered unto
them in great gladness in (all their) wants ...
x ...
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*
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*

2o.J~f'~~EOC '2>.£ .....qEpc~Hpi n£'2I:.""q
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.....q'2l:.uu] nO~IU!!rf .Mn..... ll.H1. nbHTC

*
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*
*

*

X["We have not] laid trouble upon ourselves on thy account; but, thanks be to God and the holy Archangel Michael, there is no stranger amongst all these whom thou beholdest. But they are all brethren and
kinsfolk and friends of our fathers and our kindred." And while they were saying these things, the Archangel
Michael was rejoicing at the perfection of their dispositions.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
[At Michael's bidding Dorotheos brings in the fish, which he had bought for the Archangel's entertainment,
x

Verso

=

Sah.

pp. 391 f.; Bah.

P·44

and opens it.] xHe found a great bag in it secured with a seal. And Dorotheos marveled and said: "What
is this, my Lord, which I have so found ?" The archon-that is, Michael-said unto him: "Great fishes are
wont to swallow up everything which they find. Open it, that we may see what is in it." And Dorotheos said:
" My Lord, how shall I open it ... "

*

*

*

*

7°

*

*

ENCOMIA ON GABRIEL AND ELIAS

X. ENCOMIUM ON THE ARCHANGEL GABRIEL
Parchment. Single leaf (Cairo, no. 39), 26.2 x 20 em., numbered -Wi:. The hand is a good-sized, rounded
uncial, perhaps the same as the hand of No. XII. The leaf has been exposed to rain and much of the text is
indecipherabie.
The text deals with the Archangel Gabriel and may be from the Encomium by Archelaus, extant in Cod.
Vat. Copt. LIX. No doubt the leaf at Leipzig (Cod. Tisch. XXVII, 2 1), paged IZ" ill, belonged to the same MS.
The following passages may lead to the identification of the fragment.
Recto 1-8:
O"6''.'t

!!-t;"'''6'':l$.W

.MMOe ':l>.£ ~~J:l~we O"6'IHillt

T£

'f':l£.0.M .ii.m"'PXHM·l:'Ei\oe E~O"6''''~ l:'",~p[I]Hi\ 01fot ~ ~t

ipi nO"6'e[o~]t I1E.M"'11 ~~:E~ nEq<>.pXH"'l:'l:'Ei\oe E~O"6''''~.

Verso 1-6:
",eillwnl ':l>.E 011 1>£11 [11':l£.]II1[~p]01fRW'f .Mneo~'f l1'fE tERRi\Hel~ E~O"6''''RJ. I1E.M nE[Ci1"'("IOI1 11~"6'el]",e'fHplOl1

....~1'f0'f[0"6'] £ 'f"'to •••

(14- 1 7.) ....qi
I

£1>0"6'11 n':l£.£ 0"6"

~~~illHPI nM~~""p'fOe ",~5t'l ~~"''fq

MI':l£.O"6'ill'f ipwo"6''' :'.

See Leipoldt, ap. Vollers, Kat., p. 416.

XL JOHN CHRYSOSTOM
Encomium on the Prophet Elias.
Parchment. One leaf (Cairo, no. 53), 34 x 23.5 em: The written column measures 28 x 17 em. There are
horizontal guide-lines to every second line of the text and a vertical line on the left of the column. The
only stops used are - and ~. The hand, a somewhat large and thick uncial (see Plate XV A), is identical
with the script of a leaf in the Rylands Library l also dealing with Elias and doubtless brought by Tattam
from Der AbU Makar. 2 Certainly the two leaves belonged to the same manuscript, from which (as their size,
contents, and script indicate) three leaves at Leipzig are also derived. s
Our leaf contains the peroration and conclusion of the Encomium published by Budge 4 from one of the
Curzon MSS. ; but the divergence of the two texts is considerable and raises once more the question of various
recensions (see above, No. x, Introductory Note). The defective Curzon MS. (doubtless one of the Coptic
volumes acquired byCurzon at Der es Surian°) has a colophon stating that it was presented by Papa Stauros,
a monk in the Laura of John (the Little) and a 'son' of the Cell PehOout, to the Church of Saint Elias. 6
Our fragment is of interest as containing an exhortation to 'hasten into the Oratory of the holy Elias'doubtless a reference to the local Church of Elias, and therefore suggesting that the recension is 'Nitrian'
in origin.
(T.S.B.A. IX, Pt. i, p. 38). The Cell Pehoout(Arabic,
'Behi1t ') was probably identical with the Mon. of the
Abyssinians, called by Makrizi (Gesch. d. Copt., ed. Wtistenfeld, VII, § 70) the Mon. of Elias, and was a unit in the
Laura of John the Little: see H.N.S. IV, v, § 2.

I Crum, Cat., no. 438.
2 See Introduction, § 5.
3 Cod. Tisch. XXVIII, 2-4 (see Leipoldt, ap. Vollers, Kat.,
P.418).
4 T.S.B.A. IX, Pt. ii.
5 See Curzon, Visits to Monasteries of the Levant (2nd
edn.), pp. 82 f.
6 See the Coptic Mart. of Isaac of Tiphre, ed. Budge
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•.. ]e llI<>'{'IOC H'i\lil.C - <>.q~[
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~<>']~~<>'PM<>' nxpwM
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~e] ~!M beI1 ~HI10~ €Tn~~I [I10~

M<>.] neM neqcnoq e~Olf",Rt
nM]pH+ Tenn"'ep~M .MllI"'[{'IOC

~PWAI nTe nM ROCMOC n:-[Eq~T]EMpWR~ M<>.'i\ICT<>. llIX~[WM

5

5

I1Te I1<>'I~<>'PM<>' nxpwM-~H [eT <>. llI<>.{'IOC J.l~!<>'c O'po ep09

Ten ",n n<>.pb. T[en]'XOM ~<>. ebPRI

e~RtE nEqTo~l1o

~

wRte ~M O~n n"'Menp<>.+ M["'penMenpe nlTo~l1o i\T,;[n~l

10

10

'Xe ;'<>.{'",nH ~<>.c~wRtc 10'XEn O~MH~ nnoRtI

20

=

15

AI<>.pe[n~w

~~! eClO~wllI n",n ~w nTlO~plOn~
n~", .MMOq ~ITlOn llI;'~O nTlO

Te ~neT

nl"'{'IOC H'i\I<>.C nl~ecRt~TRc

nlRtEn

ll"'pen<>.]MOIll n+Rpllllcl nTe ~!~~~t

20

. . • . . . ] •. ~~'i\ERt neM n ..•.

~?]~+ 01f0~ ~c;~~[WTHp

,;[. ]nT[o]~Rto nnen,\,[~]XH ~':[M

n]~c

nEnCWM<>. neM

RTHpIon nTe ~H e~o~f",Rt n~

Verso

nl]RtlOn nlOM TMO mRtlOn n[lO]M
npo]cR"5'nHClC nlRtlOn lOpnplOnR
nlOM ~I]~T nEM<>.q - nlOM nlnni:

.M~OO~

lO~O~",]Rt nplOqT<>.nbO-Olf~ no-

'2>oH .Mnn<>'TIROn-']~.[e ~In<>. nTeI1O'I~MOT e'Xwn [nTe nOt: IHC nxc

x

25

~{,IOC H'i\I<>.C ~M eTen[ep~"'I

ihenep'l!<>.'i\IIl epoq [ben ~<>.n~w-

XRecto

me

-<PM] €TlO do'i\~ITOT9 [lO]l?,; WOlf

nenc~n[ECIc

25 ll<>.pen;' .MnEnO~OI ebo~'n [10 llIElf-

1

blOn llI~AIOT nlOM ;.~?~ [ecO'OCI nTlO nlOnOt: [o~o~ nlOn-

€TCo~J~~~ nM pH;' ~~[n]~-

30

eC]ben ClOpd.TiI. nTlO ;'C1f'2>o0nl<>']

ben O~'~ERtIO n~HT 'Xe ?[~

O'~~I~RT ~no~1lI

M]MOq ben ne~oo~ Mneqep~M]elfl

T<>'C]lOMn~", .MMOq n'XlO ;'XHp<>.

il:"<>.{'<>.nH M"'peC~Wnl nbH[Ten

~wo~

-

nICM]O~ .Mnl"'{'loc H'i\I<>.C ~M e-

Te nInoRtI THPO~

III

-

O~wiR €T~""o..1'':M.M.C UCir~

be]~ 011'<>'~OT MMOlf ~W'X R~:-~
ne]n'XOM Tenn"'lOpnlOMn~b. .M

?~! c",Rto'i\ .MMOn MllIO'Wbe[M

~M €Te [n]ffi:' e'i\R~M ncw~ [e~o

15

J:l'i\I<>.C llIOlfM nlo~"'1 ~':'[Til. Teq'XOM qn<>.RW;' {'["']p [n]c", ~'i\1 nTO-

sic (as in the Curzon

MS.,

MOOlfCIO]~ nlOM"'q

30 '1'nolf nlOM] ~CRO~ nlRtlOn nEM
~'" enE~ n]TlO nllOnlO~ nlpo~ <>.MRn

p. pRd.

x .•. the holy Elias, he ... chariots of fire. For who among you can touch the fire of this world without
being burned?-much less the fire of those chariots, over which the holy Elias had power because of his purity.
For this cause therefore, my beloved, l¢t us love purity, let us cast away from us uncleanness which the
Lord abhors more than all (other) sins. Let love dwell among us; for love covereth a multitude of sins: 1
let us be humble of heart, for pride of heart is the root of all evil. Let us hold fast the foundation of the right
faith: 2 so shall we [put away] defilement and .... , purifying our souls and our bodies and our conscience.
Let us hasten into the Oratory3 of that pure one, the holy Elias-he whom we [commemorate] today.4 Let
us sing of him with spiritual songs, to the end that we may gain grace [from the Lord Jesus theChristJ,
Xthat He may forgive us our sins, and that we may make ourselves worthy of His pure Body and Blood. So shall
we keep the feast of the holy Elias, each one according to his ability. For he requires nothing from us beyond
[our power, but only bread whereon we shall feast together with him on the day of his Commemoration.
If we give] a cup of cold water according to our power, we shall make ourselves worthy of the blessing of
the holy Elias, even as the widow of Sarepta in Sidonia made herself worthy of it. She also will be with us
to make us worthy thereof through the prayer of the holy Elias the Tishbite, by the grace and the high power
of our Lord, and our God, and our Savior, Jesus the Christ;
Through Whom all glory and all honor and all worship befitteth Him together with the Father and the
Holy Spirit, the Giver of Life and Consubstantial with Him-now and at all times and for ever and ever.
Amen.
I

2

i Peter IV, 8.
Cpo Hebr. x,

23

?

3 On the Church of S. Elias in Shihet see Introductory
Note.
4 TObi 6.

MIRACLES OF SAINT GEORGE

XII. ENCOMIUM ON THE THREE CHILDREN
Parchment. Two leaves (Cairo, nos. [8, [8Add ) from one MS., measuring 29 x 21 and 29.5 x 21 em. No
page or folio numbers are distinguishable. Large fragments have been torn off the upper right and lower left
corners of the second leaf. Both are stained a deep brown, having apparently been soaked in oil, and when
f()l1nn wprp cakpd with mud. The hand is a good-sized uncial probablv of the tenth or eleventh centurv. The
only stop used is a high - (black ink).
Other fragments of the same MS. are extant. (I) Two leaves (forming a single sheet), 29.5 x 23 em., were
in Sept. i 908 in the possession of a Spanish duke. 1 The first leaf begins: ne-OR ~E ~PE2. EPWO~ [ . . . . . ]
fiER.M.WIT ET2.tlfi [ .. ]0'1 nE.M.WO~ ~n E fiTtl[pq]--:5.E bEn mE2.0o~ ET [~R]n~O'lTO~ nwo~- b[En O~]~O~ xn~.M.O~
ne-OR. "And thus Nebuchadnezzar took them to Babylon, put them in his treasury and sealed them with his
seal (illO'O~P). So he took joakim and jekonias to Babylon. 2 And when the King had regained his calm
(EpnH~m), he bade .M.~nH, his chief eunuch (cp. Dan. I, II), to bring him chosen royal youths fmm the
j udaean captives. Thus were the Three Holy Children brought to him; and Nebuchadnezzar rejoiced at their
disposition and knowledge. He bade give them of the perfumed wine which he himself drank and of the royal
food; but they decided not to eat of such meat ... "3 In the second leaf (numbered on the verso '.\) the Devil
urges the King to fashion his image (TER2.lR.Wn nE.M. TERcni\tl) and set it up in the ROmtlp.~ (? = ROI ittlP~
"the field of Ur")4 in the land of Babylon and command all men to worship it. The leaf ends: fiMPtlt ~
fiO~PO T~2.0' (2) Two leaves at Leipzig (Cod. Tisch. XXVII, 5, 6)5 belong to the same MS. On their relation
to the new fragments see below.
In our Frag. [ the Three refuse to worship the image of the King, who in his anger orders their punishment.
The text begins-nER2.wn TEnn~-:5.0Rq E~oi\ ~n, and ends-ToTE n~~[o]~XO~OlIOCOP~qo~~2.[c~]2.l1lii2.~npw.M.I
ii-:5.wpl [nl]pE.M. iino.M.t nE.M. E[
.M.~JillW Ee-pO[~
]c CE~P~R [
~~E~]n~{'w. This leaf must have
been directly followed by Cod. Tisch. XXVII, 6, which begins E~PO~2.lTO~ E ~.M.tlt ii[tJ2.Pw iiXpw.M. Ee-.M.02..
The following gloss incorporated in the text (verso II. 16 ff.) may be quoted: m.x~-:5.1 e-wi\ ETE ~M nE nn02.
-~-~--_

.•

_--_."'-,-

.,

--

.

L.>

. . . .

"'

E~ntlO~ E~oi\bE(n) m.M.~2.I.

Frag. 2 deals with the death of the Three (Pashons 10) after receiving promise from God of the honors
to be paid them after death. The text begins-(l. 8) o"a'on IU~EIt [Ee-It~illwm] bElt ~1t~{,Rtl [iiTO~]-:5.0C [-:5.E]
~t ... , and ends (verso) [TO]TE no~po ~qTWltq bE[It] o~iwc ItE.M. ItEq[lUill]t TtlPO~ ~qi E [m~~ E]pE l1l~W.M.~,
followed by slight fragments of four further lines. This leaf was immediately preceded by Cod. Tisch. XXVII,
5, which ends: IE iiTEqipl ItO~.M.ETIt~HT bElt nETEnp~n.
The complete text is extant (Cod. Vat. Copt. LXIX, 5 ?). The volume to which these leaves belonged was
perhaps deliberately discarded as a duplicate not worth repair.

XIII. MIRACLES OF SAINT GEORGE
Parchment. A single leaf (Cairo, no. 26) numbe'red -ptl, the last of quire~ (sic), and measuring 29 x 24 em.
There are no stops: vertical guide-lines are used to define the column, horizontal for every other line of the
text. The hand is rounded and of good size, similar to that of No. XII, but nand .M. are so carelessly formed
as to be often indistinguishable.
The Miracle recorded (the appearance of Saint George to a certain' King,' perhaps Constantine, in order
to secure the deposition of a Steward of the Precinct of Saint George) does not appear in the series of Nine
Miracles of Saint George edited by Budge. 6
The Bohairic texts relating to Saint George all appear to be derived from the Monasteries of Wadi 'n
Natrun: the Bodleian MS. (dated 1293)7 belonged to" the Church of the Virgin in the Monastery of Baramus,"
and may have been brought thence by Huntington;8 the Rylands MS. was formerly in Tattam's possession 9
and therefore was very possibly derived from one of the Four Monasteries; the Vatican MS. (Cod. Vat. Copt.
LXIX, 5) is part of Assemani's spoils from Der Abu Makar. Does Cod. Tisch. XXVI, 29 10 come from another
part of the same MS. ?
.
5 See Leipoldt, l.c., p. 414.
6 S. George of Cappadocia, pp. 44 ff.
7 op. cit., pp. x, xi and Hyvernat, Album, p. 18.
8 See Introduction, § 5.
9 See Crum, Catalogue, no. 443.
10 See Leipoldt, l.c., p. 414.

I I am indebted for this information and for the analysis
to W. E. Crum, who saw the original (described as being
in "a large old Nitrian hand") at the British Museum.
The present whereabouts of this fragment is unknown.
2 See ii Cbron. XXXVI, 6 f.
3 See Dan. I, 3 ff.
4 For the site on which this image is thought to have
stood see Times, May 14, 1923.
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IHC

(Cairo, no. 26.)
•.• ~~C m<>.{'loc ['2>.E] {'EWp[{'JOC

]E~pS.W
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T<>.MO MMOq E~£1E TEqMET~~n<>'1 £!:>o~n
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6~w
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nHno~ nR£O~<>'1 ~H £T£

b.pJO~i .ii.nltR£on R<>.T<>. T£R-
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nll\<>.oc n<>.coTnq

nO~pO '2>.£ <>.qTb.M£ nl.M.H!y
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{'€OwP{'JOc

<>.q'XIMI Mnll\b.OC THpq
20

£q'XO~!yT ££101\ !:>b.'Xwq

!:>£n

!y£ i'2>.wl\on £T~0P'X ££101\
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20
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~1'X£n
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!yC<>''X1 <>.n £~£1£ tM£T!y<>'~-
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m~~RI

~w£1 m£1En £T£ ~M ipl npHt
nwo~ !y<>' ~oo~ <>.1\1\<>. [Mn£n-]

[1\<>. • ]~~,!~~HT E~£1£ tMET10

£

5 m'Xw£1 =

]EI~ ~E

[

nb.q E~£1E nlOIRono-

nOMOC inE '2>.1~'2>.IRI<>.l E~

MMOC

]nM O~RO-

['XE

5

<>'~CE~.I

no~po

]E

'X~TO~

n<>'9

£~£1£ [n]!~IROnOMOC !:>£(n)
~Pb.CO~-

O~p<>.-

!y1
O~O~ <>.qo~wpn C<>'TOTq

~£ <>'~IMI no~[oJ;I'PO n-

<>.q~po~[!y]w£1 .ii.n£qH~

~MHI Eq'XHR [££1],?~ R<>.-

25

25

T<>. ~t M~PHt n'2>.<>'~I'2>.
n£M col\oMwn

~nq

n£M

<>.T-

££1ol\,bEn nnonoc

I\i[C] THpC <>'~IMI nOTpW-

Cll ~~'!"~~?9 THPO~

1 sic, for t<>''2>.IRIb. (?). Or is this
a corruption of nTb.nnoXI<>.?

1 <>'~£MCI, MS.

x Verso

o~o~

OT~ <>.~!y£n !:>£n tno-

O~~ £[T]MJ!yI\HI\ <>.q~£M

x Recto

n£qb.nO~HRH

tt~[O] <>.pln<>.M£TI [<>.nOR
m'Xw[£1
ET<>.C,bM n!y[Hpl • .ME.
X·<>.~t
nT£ •
n<>.n ••
<>.,...,

saying: "
this steward 2 . • . for, 10, ... Behold, for
many days I have desired [to bring) punishment upon him, but
because of the worship of idols of
Diocletian. And now, when thou art arisen tin the morning, take away the keys from him and give them to
another one whom the people shall choose."
And when the King was arisen, he went into the tapas to pray, and found all the people looking towards
him with joy; because they had found a righteous King, perfect after God's own heart, like David and
Solomon. And when he had prayed, he sat down; and they all showed him xand informed him concerning
the steward of unrighteousness, telling him of his pitilessness towards the poor and needy, saying: "We
know of what sort (?) are all the things which this man hath done unto this day, but we could not speak
because of the idolatry which was spread abroad over the whole earth. 3 But now, 0 our Lord, that God
hath sent thee unto us as a deliverer, do justice according to thy wisdom."
/And the King declared unto all the multitude those things which the holy George had spoken unto him
concerning the steward in the vision. And he sent straightway and caused them to destroy his house and
his garners; and they cast him out of the tapas. And they made inquiry throughout all the city and found
a man ... 4
... x But the holy George [appeared) to the King l

.••

Perhaps Constantine.
A steward of the topos ('precinct ') of S. George at
Antioch is mentioned in the Miracles of S. George (Budge,
S. George of Cappadocia, pp. 67, 74).
3 The meaning seems to be, "we do not accuse him

for his idolatry, since that was universal, but for his harshness."
4 The note ;n the right margin reads: "I pray (you)
make mention of me, the poor one who wrote (this), the
son of ... "

I

2
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THE MARTYRDOM OF THEODORE THE STRATELATES

XIV. THE MARTYRDOM OF JAMES THE PERSIAN
--

Parchment. Three complete leaves (Cairo, no. 5I) from one MS., each 28 x 2 I em. Frag. I is the outermost
sheet of quire i', comprising two leaves paged respectively i\t', .,,~ and (M~), MH. The initial and
final quire-headings are: {i-nM-(Ornament)-n<>.n-i\~,and MH-mc-(Ornament)-nxc-i'. The first
two quires therefore contained eight leaves each; the third. only six. Frag. 2 is paged -~R!. without other
heading. The hand in all three leaves (see Plate X I I A) is the same rather rough script found in No. VIII c.
Identity of script, size, and contents proves that the following leaves belonged to the same MS. :-Cod. Tisch.
XXVI, 15 (paged -R~); XXVI, 16 (paged -:Me=, and therefore immediately preceding the new-found leaf
(M~), IDi);l and XXVI, 2 (verso headed ii-mc-(Ornament)-nxc-[H)).2 Cod. Tisch. X.XV, 4 3 (recto
headed i'-nM-(Ornament)-n<>.n-"Ac-), though part of the same work, comes from a dIfferent copy.
All these leaves belong to the Martyrdom of Saint James the Persian, the complete text of which is extant
in Cod. Vat. Copt. UX, I, which was brought from the Monastery of Macarius by Assemani: the divergence
of the fragments from this copy are so slight that neither copy nor collation is here given. The following
table will show the correspondence between the fragments and the Vatican text:
(I) Pp.. -RR!., l1IMHm <>.qepRe"Anm ... ee-R!.e '3.e cecwo~n = Vat. pp. P~H I. 14-P~e- I. 19.
(2) Pp. -i\~/ -i\?>./ -Teq ~~e IiTCHql ., . £T<>.q'3.0~mT ?>.e £ l1IM<>. n- = Vat. pp. po?>. I. 2o-(poe) I. 23.
<>.~!>wnT ~~ ~!>[O~]II ~P.'?SI= Vat. pn I. I3-(pn<>.) I. 18.
(3) Pp. -MC-: ne'3.WO~ n<>.q '3.e
(4) Pp. -:MH: £ mWT nl1ITHR!. tno~ '3.e <>.1I0~ ~~ t~en= Vat. pn<>. I. I8-pnR!. I. 20.
(5) Pp. -''':- (Cod. Tisch. XXV, 4): e tM£TO~PO nTe l1I~HO~I. .. (end of text illegible) = Vat. pn?>. I. 27pnc- I. 2 I.
(6) Pp. -~R!.: mWT MmmmHn ... 01l'O~ tn<>.eP'l!<>."Am £ = Vat. pnH I. 33-pq I. 3.
(7) Pp. -ii.: ~. ~'!~ ... RepMI e nTHpq ... e nmHpl ne nl1Io1l'pwo1l' nTe l1I~~epoc E <>'1l'THlq ~. '?~W
M~I,?,!I[po = Vat. pqe--c.

XV. THE MARTYRDOM OF THEODORE THE STRATELATES
Parchment. A complete leaf and two fragments (Cairo, no. 49· i-iii) from a single MS. Frag. I, measuring
27.5 x 21 em., has a written column of 23 x 13 em.: there is a vertical guide-line to the left of the column,
but no apparent traces of horizontal rufing. Frag. 2 (27.5 x I I em.) is the outer edge of a leaf; Frag. 3 is the
middle portion of a sheet of two leaves measuring respectively 6 x 12.5 em. and IO x 20.5 em. A fourth
fragment, 6.5 x 22 em., is the top of a leaf numbered on the verso R?>., but comes from another MS. as the
larger hand and wider column show. The minor,fragments, though inconsiderable, are here published in the
hope that their complements may be identified at Leipzig or elsewhere.
The script of Frags. 1-3 (see Plate X I B, and cpo Hyvernat, Album, Plate xx) is identical with the script
of certain leaves at Leipzig, Cod. Tisch. XXVI, 28,33,34: 4 all certainly belonged to one MS., in which (be it
noted) Frag. 1 immediately preceded Cod. Tisch. XXVI, 28, which begins, M~PHt t'<>.p eT<>.Rmwm Mno"AeM<>.pXOC ~1'3.elt nR<>.~J.
As Winstedt has pointed out, 5 the version of Theodore's martyrdom thus represented was distinct from
the versions of Cod. Vat. Copt. LXVI, 7, and of the other surviving fragments.
I strongly suspect that the considerable fragment at Turin6 (acquired by Drovetti almost certainly from
the Monastery of Saint Macarius 7), belonged to the same MS. as the new fragments and its fellows at Leipzig.
If this is so, our first and second fragments would belong to the earlier part of the work (missing in the Turin
MS.), while Frag. 3 (which belongs to the actual martyrdom of the saint) would fall in the lacuna marked
by de Rossi, closely preceding p. 5 of the Turin MS. Frag. 4 is likely to have belonged to a collection of the
Miracles of Theodore similar to that contained in Cod. Vat. Copt. LXVI, 194 ff. s
On the two Leipzig fragments see Leipoldt, l.e., p. 41 I.
id., pp. 408 f. The text of this fragment is included
in the portion of the Martyrdom published by von Lemm,
Iberica (Mem. de l'Aead.. . .de S. Petersbourg, VIII Ser.,
VII, 6 ff.).
3 Leipoldt, l.e., p. 401 (but not there identified).

4 These have been published by Winstedt, Copt. Texts
on S. Theodore, pp. [61 ff.
5 op. cit., pp. xxix f.
6 Published by de Rossi, Mem. della Acead. delle Seien:r.e
di Torino, Ser. II, t. XLIII ([893), pp. 3[8ff.
7 See Introduction, § 5.
8 Published in Acta Mart. Copt., pp. 182ff.
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Frag.

I

(Cairo, no. 49).
1

~~ ~qn~lf

i nIYC JHe nxe n£M

TOT£ ~qepo1fw n'X£ ~R e~Olf~RJ. ~eo~wpoc = 'Xe n~OK nJM n~IYC = 'Xe tn~1f ipOK ip£ n~J nJ~t nwolf
5 KWt ipOK
ll£'Xe nJCWTHp n~q 'X£ ~noK
ne JHe neK01fpO = ~noK ne
nlX'i\OM nT£ nH e~n~~Mo
1\1 nToTo~' = nTO~'ep6.{'w10
nJ",ec~£ itPHJ tJ'X£n n~

neq~{'{'£'i\oe i~Olf~fl

£11'02.J £P~TOlf ~ ip£ llIM~ THpq
O! nOlfwmJ = ~q£~ot iM~5 ~w ~ ~q£p M~PHt nOlfpeqMWO-e-'T
llJCWTHp ~£ ~qeo,,!:wn T£q-

10

'Xl'X iflo'i\ - ~q£pc~P~{,Jz,J(n)
Mn£qcwM~ THpq ben
~p~n M~lWT = neM n~HpJ
neM nJ~ i~Olf~fl = ~qw'i\J

p~n

nttot iRJ.o'i\ t~poq ~~'X~q

UH ~ipJ [M]~M£1fi ~n MllIito01f

n~q

~e 'XeMnoMt

W n~eWTn ~£-

15

o~wpoc Mnepe~ot=

15

20

TwnK i n~wJ nT~e~'XJ neM~K - nT~T~MOH e nH THp01f
e~n~~wnJ MMOK ~ tJn~ nTeK~wllI ipe neKtHT
T~'XPH01fT~ nTeKep6.{'wnJ",ec~e ben nJ6.{'wn e~
~~';leq - ~~ TeK(l'J MllIX'i\OM
nTe nlO'po = nTeKepK'i\RponoMln nnJ6.{'~~on nTe

20

~~eTOlfPO nnJ~R

25

25

M~ iTO! ntot
Tnolf 'Xe W n~eWTn ~eo~w
poc = ceRJ.TwTK tln~ nTeKep~{'wnJz,ec~e i'Xen n~-

eT

~JeeRJ.TwTOlf

n~~enplT ~

nTOlflpl

nnR

~Wlll

e~

x Recto

x Verso

i coRJ.t ';l~K Mn£KM~ nitPHI ben nJ~Ho1fi
tl nl'XWM M-

~JCb~l MneKp~n

Mn~01f-

nwnb

w~

1

p~n

~lKt.,ln

01fJ
n~J

iT~K~WnJ nbHTq = ~KX~
TOTK iRJ.o'i\ i ~M01f = i~K'Xoc n~tpen nH eTKwt ipOK
'X£ ~MOJ n£~IepM~pTlfPOC
tW n£ = nT~MOlf i'Xen ~p~(n)
Mnx c
~PHO~' tn~'XJMJ tW nOlfKO~'
'XI nn~J n~{'~nH = b£n n£qRJ.H-

Traces of a heading.

[It came to pass that when the] Xholy than saw the Lord Jesus the Christ with His holy Angels standing
by Him, while the whole place was filled with light, he feared greatly and became as a dead man. But the
Savior stretched forth His hand and signed (with the cross) his whole body in the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. He took away his fear from him, and said unto him: "Take courage,
Theodore My chosen one, be not afraid. Rise up that I may speak with thee and show thee all those things
which shall befall thee, to the end that thou mayest be strong of heart and contend in the good contest, until
thou shalt receive the crown of victory and inherit the good things of the Kingdom of Heaven which I have
prepared for those who shall love Me and do My will."
xThen the holy man Theodore answered: "Who art Thou, my Lord, that I see Thee with this great glory
about Thee?" The Savior said unto him: "I am Jesus, thy King: I am the crown of them that take in
hand to contend for My Name's sake. Oost thou not remember the day when thou wast sick? Thou didst
escape death by saying in the presence of them who surrounded thee: 1 'Would that I also had become a martyr,
to die for the name of the Christ, if perchance I might find a little loving mercy at His dreadful judgmentseat: But now, Theodore My chosen, prepare thyself to contend for My Name's sake. I have finished preparing for thee thy dwelling in the Heavens; I have written thy name in the Book of Life."
I

See Frag.

2

verso (II.

15 if.),

which should precede this leaf.

THE MARTYRDOM OF THEODORE THE STRATELATES
Frag.

2

(Cairo, no. 49).
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'lS.OC

[Theodore in his sickness cries out] x" . . . (I. 10) my Lord Jesus the Christ, deliver me that I may die for
Thy holy Name in the presence of all them who are in this place." Now the great rulers of the city surrounding him .... (I. 20) They spake with one another, saying: "What is this Name ... able ... of this
great ... ?" But wherl ... (plural) arrived ... , that holy man saw ... his vapor (sic) . .. ,

x

Verso

x

Recto
Verso

Frag. 3 (Cairo, no. 49)·
Fo.

I

*

*

ll .•• ~~:S-~q 'lS.~ [R~i\WC w
m'lS.wpJ

*

*

.M..M.~[pT~pOC

] . !!JI\

]

Ih* £pOR il[T£ n!!JHpl .M..M.HJ
5

6Ta.. TO]?~J 'l>.£ !!Jwm a..q-

.M.~" !HC nxe [~H u~qJ £ nUWC.M.oe £ [newt

5

ilm p£q£ PI\O~[I

£PREi\]~~m £0PO~0a..

!!Jq bEI\ O~T]~oxoe ~q

~110R n£ mt'J

].

T~'l!~~~[

*

*

*

J... 'lS.1

~I\IT,?£

]il~~-

*

*

*

*

- *

x ••• he said: "0 mighty martyr, ... to thee the Cross of the true Son of God, Jesus the Christ, Who came
into the world to save sinners. l I am the ... my soul ... " x ••• (1. 4) But when it was day, he (the
Governor) ordered that they should fix him (Theodore) upon a wheel. He ...
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Fa.

*

*

2

*

tl?H n~qe-p~]!~~ nUlpW01r nE:.M
UI]~,?~'A01rC .ii.l1eUlm .ii.

~o'i\b[E:n

11.011.=
:A.,qqM "l>..E:

5

E Ttl?E:
~~

nl1.£q~,;,F·~

i "!!JUli

01l'O~ TI~[

5

tl?H ET~qE:P TIee-n<;-~~[q

n~q 01l'O~ n~q'lS.w ~-:"~~

TIe 'lS.e TI~no1l't m~Tm~[~'lS.I

10

tl?H
R';'{

'I1"[~q

x Recto

Verso

......• 11. .M.MW01l' E........ TIe •• n~~n]n
]o1l'(n)

*

*

x ••. (1. 4) He lifted up his eyes to heaven and his (?) ... unto Him Who had done good unto him. And
he was saying: "My God, the Ineffable, Thou Who didst. .. ; x Thou Who didst break the gates and the
iron bars 2 of [the house?] of Amenti ... "

Frag. 4 (Cairo, no. 49).
nnM
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*
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•••

*
x
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~nM=~ ...

*

*

e

~q-

*

this healing." When she heard this, she fell down straightway, and became as one dead. And ... x saying:
" Alas! If your father Theodore were here and saw you, ... here ... "
x

I

Cpo i Tim.

I, 15.

2Cp. Psalm

eVil,

16.

THE MARTYRDOM OF JUSTUS THE STRATELATES

XVI. THE MARTYRDOM OF JUSTUS THE STRATELATES
Parchment. Seven leaves or fragments from three MSS. (I) Frag. I (Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 14 1) is the upper
half of an initial leaf, 21 x 25 em., paged -&, containing the title (in the usual ornamented framing of cablepattern) of the Martyrdoms of Justus, Apoli,2 Theoclia, and Eusebius. 3 Frag. 2 (Cairo, no. 52), a leaf from
which the outer edge has been torn, measures 31.2 em. (complete height) x 18.8 em. (actual width): the
column is 18.8 em. wide. The verso is headed me (center), as in Frag. I. In both the hand is a large wellshaped uncial, probably of the X century (see Plate X A). (2) Frags. 3-4 (Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 19, 20 4) are
two consecutive leaves, paged -pnJ1, -pn'2>., now measuring 32 x 24 and 3 I x 25 em. respectively. The
hand is a medium, rounded uncial (? late X or XI century) : capital letters have dotted ornament (usually )
and flourishes: capital 0 and e frequently occur in the body of the column. Stops (red), .l- or :>. In he
right margin of Frag. 3 recto is a drawing of a bird on a conventional spray. (3) Frag. 5 (Cod. Tisch. XXVI, 365),
28 x 17 em., though probably contemporary with Frags. 3-4, can hardly belong to the same MS.,6 differing
as it does in size and style (e.g. stops have the form ~): yet the use of capital 0 and e elsewhere than at
the beginning of a paragraph may connect this with the foregoing two leaves. No page-number is visible.
(4) Frags. 6-7. Two leaves (Cairo, no. 4), not consecutive7 but forming a single sheet, measure 28.5 x 2 I em.: the
column is 23 x 13 em. There are no page- or folio-numbers. The hand is a thick square uncial, carefully formed
(IX or X cent.): the only stop used is ~. These leaves (of which the second is the conclusion of the whole
Discourse) cannot belong to the same MS. as Frag. 5, since the two texts slightly overlap. The impress of an
ornamental title-border on the verso of the second leaf shows that the Martyrdom of Justus was followed
by another work (possibly the Martyrdom of Apoli) in the same volume. Palaeographically interesting is the
cursive note (by a later hand) in the lower part of the same page (Plate XII B), where the peculiar Coptic
letters are replaced by Greek equivalents. For another example of such transliteration cpo Crum, Coptic
MSS.from the Fayyum, no. XLIII.
Justus is commemorated 8 on Mechir (Amshir) 10. The saint was a magnate of Antioch,9 who greatly
distinguished himself during the Persian Wars of Diocletian, taking prisoner N icomedes the son of the Persian
king (Frag. I). The prince was entrusted to the charge of the Archbishop of Antioch, who perfidiously released
him and swore falsely that the youth was dead. 10 For this cause Diocletian began to persecute the Christians.
Justus was absent in Persia at the outbreak of the Persecution and returned to find his son Apoli a prisoner.
Thereupon he headed a revolt against Diocletian, but was bidden by Christ, who appeared to him in a vision,
to abandon his attempt and to demand of the King that he should be sent to Egypt to be martyred. Justus
then freed his slaves and gave away his property (Frag. 2). As he demanded, he was sent to Egypt to Armenius
the governor of Alexandria, who dispatched Just~s to Arianus at Antinoe, his wife Theoclia to Sai (Sais,
Sa), and his son Apoli to Pouasti (Bubastis),u
At Antinoe Arianus was with difficulty induced to torture so distinguished a person as Justus, but finally
inflicted the usual series of torments (Frags. 3-4). After vainly attempting to bribe the martyr, he crushes
him to death with a mill-stone, and when he is restored to life by the intervention of Christ, orders him to
be beheaded (Frag. 5). The bodyof the martyr was recovered by a 'faithful man' who placed it in a martyrium
in the village of 'Tisi-djereht in P-hale,'12 to the south of Antinoe (Frags. 6--7).
1

7 A single leaf or two leaves (the middle sheet in the
quire) intervened between the two leaves at Cairo.
8 See p.o. X, 198, 264.
9 For the full story of Justus see the Ethiopic Acta
Martyrum, ed. Pereira (C.S.C.O., Ser. Aeth., tom. xxviii),
pp. 73if.; andWinstedt, Copt. Texts onS. Theodore, pp. 171 if.
10 Winstedt, op. cit., pp. xvii if., regards this incident as
possibly historical.
I I Cpo No. XV!! and Amelineau, Actes des Martyres,
p. 177. For a summary of the Martyrdom of Theoclia
see Synax., Bashans I I (ed. Basset, pp. 1014 f.).
12 See Frag. 6, Note 2.

See Leipoldt, ap. Yollers, Katalog, p. 391; Crum,

P.S.B.A.,

XXIX,

291.

The Leipzig leaves from the Mart. of Apoli (Cod. T.
4, 27: see below, No. XV!!) are derived from this
same MS.
3 I cannot say whether any or all of the Leipzig fragments relating to Eusebius (see Crum, Rylands Catalogue,
no. 442) come from this MS.
4 See Leipoldt, p. 392 ; Crum, p. 291.
5 See Leipoldt, p. 4 1 5;Crum, p. 291.
6 Unless indeed the volume was not uniform.
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The personages named in the title are all figured in a large XVI century wall-painting on the S. side of the
Chapel of S. Michael in the Kasr at Der AbU Makar. 1 They are also grouped together on a small parchment
leaf from a liturgical book (Cairo, no. 99), the relevant passage being as follows:
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(p. I)

XThe Martyrdom of the pure Martyr of Christ, who put to shame the Kings and their foul idols, the holy
Justus, the great General, the Man of Antioch; and of Theoclia, his wife, and of Apa Apoli, his son; and of
Eusebius the son of Basilides ; and of his servants and of eighteen thousand and forty-four souls besides, who
were martyred with the pure one, Justus, who finished his good fight and his martyrdom on the tenth day of the
month Mechir. In the Peace of God! Amen.

p.

... (he) Xwent forth to the war, he seized Nicomedes the son of the King of the Persians and brought him
into Antioch and kept him prisoner in his power for a year of days. After that, he committed him to the
Archbishop of the city, saying: "Take this lad, the son of the King of the Persians. Guard him for me until
his father sends to seek for him."
Then the Archbishop took the son of the King of the Persians and guarded him according to the command
of the King Diocletian. But after certain days the King of the Persians heard that Nicomedes his son ...

x
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*

I

See A.A.C.M.
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THE MARTYRDOM OF JUSTUS THE STRATELATES
Frag. 2 (Cairo, no. 52).
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... X[He gave] a hundred gold pieces [unto eacl). of] them, and twenty ... his ship voyaging by sea. l And
the rest of his wealth he distributed to the poor and the [widows ?] and the orphans who were in the city.
In this way he left himself nothing of all that was his ... happened on (?) the third day ...
(1. 12) Afterwards, as the night (?) was ... and while they still slept, 10, the Lord Jesus the Christ came unto
him with Michael and Gabriel standing on His right hand and on His left ... the Savior ... [Justus was] with
Apa Apoli his son and Theoclia his wife; for they were sleeping with him. And straightway Michael stretched
forth his staff [and touched them].
Then when they arose and saw our Lord Jesus the Christ with his pure Angels in great glory, they feared
greatly. The Savior said unto them: 2 x" Fear not, but rather rejoice; for 1 am with thee. For whereas thou
hast given thy goods unto the needy and thy riches unto the poor, I also will receive you (plural) into My
Kingdom, that I may bestow upon you the blessing (?) of My Father, and that ye may receive a portion of
the good things of My Father in My Kingdom-those which I have prepared for them that love My Name.
Arise ... the contest ... Fear not; I will be with thee in the country to which they will send thee ... And ...
in the morning go in unto this lawless King and say unto him: 'Write 3 that I am to be killed (?) there for
the Name of my Lord Jesus the Christ; for, 10, I will not remain in this. place since men will speak with
me, saying, 'Art not thou the great prince of this city?' I know that the King ... upon thee. Moreover, do
not go unto him in fear ... "
I Cpo the Ethiopic Acta Mart. (ed. Pereira) p.83 for
Justus' distribution of his wealth: ib. p. 73 27 he is stated to
have owned a thousand sea-going ships.

2 The address is partly to Apoli and Theodia.
3 i.e. a decree. It is implied also that Justus is to be
sent abroad for execution.
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag. 3 (Cod. Tisch.

XXIV,

19).
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(Arianuscried out:) x"Woe is me today more than all the princes of the earth. For the King is wroth with
me and seeks to destroy my life. There£ore he hath sent unto me the great General that he may set fire to
my city."
Then the multitudes returned and declared unto Justus everything which had come to pass. And when
he heard, he had great compassion. Then he caused them to bring paper and ink and wrote unto him
(Arianus) saying: "I am Justus, the least of all men. I swear unto thee by the high power of my Lord Jesus
the Christ that no harm shall happen unto thee if thou shalt deal with me according to the command of
Diocletian the King."
So they took the letter and sought for him (sc. Arianus). They found him in a bakery, and gave him the
letter. Now when he had read it, he took courage a little; and he arose and went to the place wherein was
the blessed Justus. And when he saw him afar off, Arianus cast himself down and did obeisance Xto him,
saying: "What hath befallen thee, 0 my Master, Lord Justus the General, that thou art come to this place?"
The holy Justus said unto him: "1 am sent unto thee that thou mayest torment me as it pleaseth thee and
afterwards cut off my head. For I and this multitude which followeth me are Christians openly." When
Arianus heard this he was greatly encouraged and straightway ordered the executioners to put to death
the whole multitude.
After that, he saId to the blessed Justus: "Lo, I have killed all thy servants. Now, if it be thy wish, do
thou thyself offer sacrifice." The blessed man said unto him: "The death of my servants is no death; but
I have sent them before me to the bridechamber of the Christ." Arianus said unto him: "Be content with
these words, and do sacrifice. For 10 I feel shame before thee: it is not possible for me to torment thee, neither
shall I be able to neglect the command of my lord the King."

THE MARTYRDOM OF JUSTUS THE STRATELATES
Frag. 4 (Cod. Tisch.
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XBut the blessed man said unto him: "As Jesus the Christ, my true bridegroom, liveth-He Whose General
I will be from henceforward, inflict on me every torment which pleaseth thee and every form of death, and
I am ready to endure them by the help of Himj.Who strengtheneth me, my Lord Jesus the Christ. Only
fear not at all."
Now when Arianus heard this his spirit grew strong within him exceedingly. And straightway he commanded that they should hang him upon the hermetarion and torment him. He caused them to pour pitch upon
the instruments of torture which they applied to him. After that, he made them lay him down upon the hermetarion, and bring awls of iron, heated in the fire, and thrust them into his ears, so that the fire entered into his
whole head. And again, he made them lay bare his privy parts and pour molten lead thereon.
But the blessed man lifted up his eyes to heaven and said: " Hear me, my Lord Jesus the Christ! I suffer even
unto death. Harken unto me, Thou Who art in the glory of Thy Father; xfor Thou art my glory and my might
and my strength. Send unto me Thy holy Angel, that he may strengthen me in this hour of necessity. For the
victory is Thine, my Lord Jesus the Christ, together with Thy good Father and the Holy Spirit for ever. Amen."
When he had so spoken, he looked towards his right and saw the Savior with Michael on His right hand
and Gabriel on His left. And the Savior said unto him: "Fear not, Justus My chosen one, but be strong and
of a good courage. I have finished preparing for thee thy throne in the Heavens, and I will set thee ... in
the Place of Glory." And He stretched forth His hand upon his whole body and healed his frame (?). And He
strengthened him, saying: "Be not afraid, neither be dismayed at all. For the death of this world is no death
but life eternal. (I swear by) the ... head of My Father that since thou hast exiled thyself and suffered shame
for My sake, ... "

x

(p. 153)

x

p. 154

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag. 5 (Cod. Tisch.

XXVI,

36).
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,king because of them, that he should declare their value. l I had gold sufficient to buy thee, 2 if I had
wished, with all thy provinces. But I abandoned all these for the sake of the Kingdom of Heaven which I have
chosen for myself. And now do unto me~that which pleaseth thee. Fear not at all."
When Arianus heard that, he was troubled and resolved to kill him, that he might ·depart from him.?
And forthwith he commanded that a mill should be brought and he made them cast him beneath ... a
mill-stone that they might crush him with (?) a water-wheel 4 . . .
(1. 24) And, 10, our Lord Jesus the Christ came down from the Heavens, having [angels round about Him:
He] laid His hands ... upon the [holy one? ..
x ••• within him. And so He brought his soul again into his body. He made the sign of the cross upon his
body and said unto him: "He who hath conquered maketh thee to conquer. Be of good courage, 0 My
chosen one, Justus. Fear not: My strength shall be with thee. I am Jesus, thy King." Now when the Savior
had said these things unto him, He gave him His peace and went up into the Heavens in glory.
Then the multitudes, when they saw that the blessed Justus was arisen again from the dead, all cried
out: 5 "We are Christians openly: we believe on the God of the holy Justus." And straightway Arianus was
wroth ... when he saw the multitude following after Justus ...
(Lt. 26-30 too fragmentary for translation.)
X". ,

I Justus, the speaker, is refusing promises of wealth
offered him by Arianus.
2 i.e. "thy city."
3 i.e. that he might be rid of him.

4 For the word ~CTHplOn seeCrum, Rylands Catalogue,
p. 47 note (and refs.).
5 The remainder is a slightly different version of the
opening lines of Frag. 6.

THE MARTYRDOM OF JUSTUS THE STRATELATES
Frag.6 (Cairo, no. 4, fa. I).
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~~E
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(Two? folios missing.)

sic: for .MnID~.

(The multitudes crie,d out) Xwith one voice: "We are Christians openly." And when Arianus saw them
following after Justus, he knew that they would qot sacrifice. l And straightway he commanded that the
blessed Justus and all the multitude should be led fQrth and their heads cut off.
Forthwith the Savior appeared unto him (sc. Justus) and said unto him: "My true champion, verily thou
hast contended! I also will cause great marvels to be wrought in the sanctuary wherein they shall lay thy
body. And after thy death I will put it into the heart of a faithful man-lo, he standeth now with a multitudeto bury thy body according to thy glory and thy worth. And I will cause them to build a great martyrium
for thee in a little village to south of this city and to lay thy Xbody therein-and the name of the village
is Tisi-djereht in P-hale. 2 And I will cause many mighty works to be performed through thee by means
of thy body, and in every place wherein thy name shall be uttered. And all men that are sick of any
sickness or are in any stress, if they shall say in faith, '0 God of the holy Justus, help us,' I will harken
unto them right soon and pity them, whether they be sick, or in prison, or in peril, or on the sea, or on the
rivers, or (in danger of) murder, or (of) theft, or in any place, or in any stress: I will grant all their petitions.
If a woman shall be in pangs of child-birth. , ."
(The missing folios contained the conclusion of the promises to Justus and the execution of the Saint and his
companions.)
I The opening sentences are parallel with the concluding
sentences of Frag. 5 but follow a slightly different recension.
2 =Sahidic Tcmc;'EpE~T (seeCrum, Cat. of Coptic MSS.
in the Brit. Mus., no. I067-from Hermopolis or Antinoe).

Dr George Sobhy points out that the place must be in the
region of the modern Deirilt (= Copt. TEpWT), N. of
Assiilt, referring to Crum, Cat. Copt. MSS. in the Rylands
Library, p. 99, note 9, where TEpwT-~~'AE is mentioned.
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Verso

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag. 7 (Cairo, no. 4, fa. 2).
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1 I st

2

x Recto

hand: small sloping, informal uncials.
Later hand. Greek cursive script: black ink.

XBut after these things there came a faithful man, even as the Lord had said unto him (sc. justus), and
embalmed his holy body properly and removed it to Tisi-djereht in P-hale. They built a martyrium over
it, according
his deserving, and placed his holy body therein. For (sic) everyone who was sick with any
sickness soever, if they worshiped over hisjbody, obtained healing.
Now we also, 0 my beloved fathers and orethren-since God hath vouchsafed unto us the gift of his pure
martyrdom-after this long time let us give glory unto God the Father on the day of his glorious Commemoration, to the end that he may obtain grace for us in the presence of God, that our sins may be forgiven us
by the Lover of xMankind, Our Lord jesus the Christ-through Whom all glory and all honor and all worship
is meet for the Father together with Him and the Holy Spirit, the Giver of Life, now and at all times and
for ever and ever. Amen.
The blessing of the holy justus the General be with us all evermore. Amen.

to

x Verso

Verily if thou speakest, be wise,. if thou harkenest, understand. For a wise and prudent man, my son,
buildeth the House of the Lord. Bless me, forgive me, make mention of me that the Lord Jesus the Christ may
forgive me my sins. I am the poor one, sinful above all men who are upon the earth, and not worthy of the name
by which I am called, the most mean M arkur(ios) , the son of Philotheos,l of Pidjis. 2 Make mention of me, that
the Lord may forgive me my sins. He who shall say 'Amen,' shall also receive according to (sic) the blessing.
Amen, so let it be,. Amen,. (Amen).
I Probably the writer was an inmate of the Cell of
Philotheos, a unit in the Laura of S. Macarius (see H.N.S.
IV, v, § 2).
2 m'XiC or mO'iC must be equivalent to the cell-name

given (in Arabic) as Bidjidj, Bidjibidj and the like (op.
et loe. cit.).
3 I am indebted to W. E. Crum for the transcription
of this note.
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THE MARTYRDOM OF APA APOLI

XVII. SERGIUS
The Martyrdom oj Apa Apoli.
Parchment. Four leaves or fragments (Cairo, no. I I) from one MS., and two leaves (Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 27, 4)
from a second copy. Frag. I, paged -Ie', 29 x 26.7 cm., is a leaf complete save for a strip torn off the foot;
Frag. 2 is the inner edge of a right-hand leaf (certainly numbered -IH 1) forming one sheet with Frag. 3;
Frag. 3, numbered -R'2:>., measures 35.2 x 27 cm. and is a nearly complete leaf. Frag. 4, a much-decayed
leaf (to be identified as -Re'2), measures 24 x 22 cm. exclusive of a considerable fragment lately added to
the lower part.
The hand, a medium-sized and very regular uncial (see Plate V A), is in some respects comparable with
Hyvernat, Album, Plate XLII, 2. The capitals are la'rge and are often elaborated with penwork or contain
the initials of the Sacred Name. The stops used are ~ (black ink, by the first hand), and .} (red, by the
rubricator). In all these features the fragments are identical with Cod. Vat. Copt. LXI, 2, to the missing first
half of which these fragments originally belonged. s Probably the first half of the MS. was judged to be too
imperfect or too soiled to be bound up with the remainder in volume form, and so was discarded. 4 Frag. 5
(Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 27), paged -7\L, 32 x 16 cm. (both margins are cut off), belonged to another MS., almost
certainly the same from which No. XVI, Frags. 1-2 (and No. xx) were derived. 5 Neither this nor the following
fragment can have belonged to the Vatican MS., which in its present state begins with pp. -'X and contains
a large part of the text of Frag. 5. Frag. 6 (Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 4), 33 x 23 cm., unpaged, likewise belongs
to the second copy and duplicates a part of the Vatican text.
Since the Vatican MS. has already been published,6 only the new fragments and the opening (unpublished)
paragraphs of Frag. 5 are here printed: a collation of the remaining text of the leaves at Leipzig is added.
Apa Apoli,7 the son of Justus the Stratelates, is commemorated on Mesore /,8 After separation from his
father and mother,9 the boy was sent to Pouasti (Bubastis), where Ptolemy was eparch. He defied the official,
and was first beaten with sticks, and then flayed (Frag. I). Having been healed by Michael, he was cast into
prison, where Christ appeared to encourage him: he was thus able to restore to life the sons of one Ischyrion,
who had accidentally been killed (Frag. 2). Ptolemy next tried to burn him; but the fire consumed the priests
of Apollo, leaving the saint unharmed. Apoli was then shut out of the city; until Christ appeared, opened
the gates, and allowed the martyr once more to confront the governor. He was thereupon cast into a noisome
dungeon (Frags. 3-4) and ultimately beheaded. His relics were treasured first at Psenetai, and later at
Psobt-hoi (Frag. 5). The story of his passion wa~ written by Sergius, servant of lschyrion of Pouasti. 10
References to Pereira's translation of the Ethiopic version of the Martyrdom are given (with the symbol P.)
in the margin of my version.
I The narrative (Ethiopic version) shows that Frags. I
and 2 were consecutive pages.
) ,"gain the Ethiopic establishes that Frag. 4 directly
followed Frag. 3.
3 A specimen photograph of a page in the Vatican MS.,
most kindly furnished by Prof. H. Hyvernat, puts the
matter beyond dispute. (The dimensions of the Vatican MS.
are 34.5 x 27·3 em.: the written column measures 29.1
x 18 em.)
4 See Introduction, § 4·
5 Hand, style, and size of page all indicate this. Moreqver the Mart. of Apoli naturally followed that of Justus
as a sequel. (See No. XVI, Frag. I, title.) Frags. 1-4 with
the remainder in the Vatican probably dealt with Apoli
alone.

6 Balestri-Hyvernat, Acta Martyrum, Scriptt. Copt.,
Ser. III, Tom. I, 242 ff.
7 The fragments give sometimes ~n~ ~no';\l, sometimes
~n~no';\l: the latter is merely by apocope, the name
(without title) being ~no';\l (so Frag. I, verso, I. 5). In
Arabic the name is transcribed u'~I, and is to be distinguished from Apollo (,.,41).
8 See the Menologia and Cal. of Abu'l Barakat (P.O.
X, 208, 277).
9 Cpo No. XVI (above, p. 79). The full story of Apoli
is told in the Ethiopic Acta Martyrum (C.S.C.O., ed.
Pereira) and in at least two Arabic MSS., Cod. Vat. Ar.
CLVIII and Paris, B. N., Fonds Arabe 4775: see also
Synax. Arab. Misra I, and Synax. Etb. Nahase I (p.o. IX,
pp. 239 ff.).
10 See Acta Mart. (Coptic Text), p. 247.

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag.

(Cairo, no.

1

IIA).
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The Ethiopic shows that there is a lacuna here.
Accent and breathings as shown.

*

*

[Apa Apoli, separated from his father and mother, is sent to Pouasti (Bubastis) where Ptolemy is eparcb or governor.]
X(p. 15) = P.,

904 -

21

p . 16 = P.,
90 24_91 6
X

[Then commanded] XPtolomeos the eparch of Pouasti that they should bring the holy Apa ApoH before
the judgment'iseat. (And they all marveled at his beauty);1 for he was of the age of twelve years. And when
they had brought him before the judgment-seat, Ptolomeos said unto him: "Who is he who hath bewitched
thee and corrupted thy heart, so as not to s~.crifice to the gods?" Butthe holy Apa Apoli said unto the eparch:
"As for me, I was never bewitched at all; but it is thy father the Devil who hath led thy heart astray from
the right to worship these abominable gods." And the eparch said unto him: " If I did not pardon thee because
thou art a boy, I would cut off thy head with the sword." The holy Apa Apoli said unto him: " Know thou
that I am come to this place to die for the name of my Lord Jesus the Christ, the Son of the Living God,
and to put to shame thee and thy father Satan." The eparch answered and said: ...

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

[The eparch commanded them to bring a bed] xand lay him upon it. And they brake an hundred green palmsticks upon him.
And the eparch said unto him: "Dost thou relish the torments, 0 Apoli ?" But the holy one said unto him:
"Thou art a poor thing, thou and thine accursed gods. But my God, Jesus the Christ, even He will give me
strength to endure thy torments; and my Lord Jesus the Christ will show great mercy upon me." But
Ptolomeos the eparch was wroth exceedingly, and commanded forthwith that they should tear off the skin
of his body, and put it upon his shoulders and lead him about through all Pouasti. And the soldiers did so
unto him, crying out and saying: "Do not pity this fellow; for he did not worship the gods of the Emperors."
When they had brought him ...
1

Supplied from the Ethiopic.
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Frag.
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(Cairo, no.
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X(ll. 20 ff.) ... prayed ... (and) did not keep silence. And straightway the Lord Jesus came unto him with

the holy archangels Michael and Gabriel. The Savior said unto him: "Hail, Apoli, My righteous martyr!
I am with thee." And the holy Apa Apoli said: "Who art Tl;J.ou, my Lord, Who art in this great glory?"
And the Savior said unto him: "I am God Who came unto thee when thou wast sleeping in ... I spake with
thy father Justus and thy mother, saying ... "

*

*

*

*

*

X(P·17)=P.,
9 113

*

X(II. 20 ff.)" ... I will heal the flesh of thy body again." And straightway the Lord went up into the Heavens

in great glory.
And when morning was come-there was a man in Pouasti named Iskhiron (Ischyrion). This man was
exceeding rich in substance; and he had two sons. And this man was wont to sit with the eparch in his house
at all times while they feasted ... [And while a] feast was being held in the [house of the eparch . .. ].
[News is brought that the two sons of Ischyrion have been killed in the collapse of a house which they were demolishing.
They are raised to life by the Saint. The eparcb next attempts to burn Apa Apoli.}

x

[po 18] = P.,

9 125

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag. 3 (Cairo, no.

lIB).
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x

p. 24

. . . Xthe holy Apa Apoli prayed in this wise, saying: "My Lord Jesus the Christ. my Savior, harken unto
my prayer! Thou Who didst harken untqthe prayer of the First Man and didst restore him again to his
first estate; Who didst harken unto righteous Abel and didst avenge him upon Cain; Who didst bring forth
Abraham and cause him to be in a strange land and didst deliver him with Sarah, his wife; Who didst
deliver Isaac in the midst of the Philistines; Who didst deliver Jacob from the hands of Esau his brother;
Who didst deliver Joseph out of the hands of the woman of Egypt; Who didst give strength unto Judith so
that she cut off the head of Holofernes; Who didst deliver Jonas out of the whale's belly; Who didst harken
unto Susanna (and deliver her) out of the hands of the Elders; Who didst deliver the Three Holy Ones out
of the midst of the fiery furnace in Babylon; Who didst deliver Daniel out of the den of lions; ... aid me
today, that ... Jesus the King of Kings forever and xever."l
And when he had spoken thus, the fire came forth and consumed the priests of Apollo. But the holy Apa
Apoli stood up in the presence of the whole multitude, and there was no harm happened unto him. And they
all cried out saying: "One is the God of the holy Apa Apoli! There is no other god save He." And straightway
there sprang forth into the midst forty men and fifty women and twelve young children. And they cried out:
"We are Christians openly." And Ptolomeos the eparcb was wroth and ordered them to be slain with the
sword. And they accomplished their martyrdom on the seventeenth day of the month Epephi. In the Peace
of God! Amen.
Now it came to pass after these things that the holy Apa Apoli stood up in the presence of the eparcb
and said unto him: "Be ashamed, thou and thine accursed gods) My Lord Jesus the Christ hath sent His
good angel and delivered me out of the midst of the fire." And Ptolomeos the eparcb commanded [that he
should be driven out] of the Palace and [cast] out of the city, and that the gates of Pouasti should be shut.
I In the Ethiopic (Pereira, Act. Mart., p. 93) this prayer is greatly reduced.
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THE MARTYRDOM OF APA APOLI
Frag. 4 (Cairo, no. lie).
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(II. 3 if.) ... x But the holy Apa Apoli stood up and spread abroad his hands to pray, saying: "My Lord

Jesus the Christ, come, help me and strengthen me and grant me the means to come unto this eparch, and
that I may put him to shame and his gods. For the power and the glory belong to Thee with Thy good Father
and the Holy Spirit forever and ever."
When he had said these things, the Savior appeared unto him with Michael and Gabriel on His right hand
and on His left. And the Savior said unto him: "Hail, Apa Apoli, My chosen! Because thou hast left the
perishable riches of this world, and hast cured thy passions, (and) hast followed after Me, ... I will bestow
on thee three crowns, one because of thy martyrdom which thou shalt accomplish, and again another because
of thy virginity, and a third because of thy riches which thou hast forsaken. And now fear not: I am with
thee at all times."
And the Lord commanded Michael X[to touch the guards of the gates?] And [they] all became as dead x p. 26=P.,
men. And the Savior stretched forth His hand and opened the gate: the saint entered into Pouasti. And the 93 39
Savior gave him His peace and went up into the Heavens in glory.
Now the holy Apa Apoli went unto Ptolomeos the eparch and cried aloud, saying: " Be ashamed, thou and
thy gods! For whereas thou didst cast me out of the city and didst shut the doors, my Lord Jesus the
Christ. .. hath opened all the gates." And the eparch was troubled, and said to them of the guard: "What
shall we do with this little lad who wearies us, and will cause every man in this city to confess his God, and
[will ... ] upon us ... ?" And they of the guard said: "Let us cast him into the prison until ... , that we may
take counsel." And the holy Apa Apoli [was cast] into [a dungeon where there was] no ... and no light.
[Christ again appears to the saint in prison. Apoli asks where his body will be buried since he is in a strange land. Christ
informs him of the honor to be paid to his relics.]

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag. 5 (Cod. Tisch.

5

XXIV,

27).
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bHTC
1 iln- )l~ol: so Crum. The margin is cut away just beyond T.
x =

P., 95 5

x" I will bring a dumb man unto Egypt with his servant-and this was a devout manl-and he shall build
a little sbubra 2 in thine honor, and he shall build a Church in honor of thy name, and he shall lay thy pure
body therein. And the village shall wax great, and they shall call it Psenetai. 3 And I will cause Michael to
minister unto the place wherein thy body shall be laid. And in after times 4 they shall remove thy body to
a village called Psobt-m-p-hoi."5

From here onwards the fragment is parallel with the Vatican text already published. A collation of the
remainder and of Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 4, with the printed text is here added.
Acta Mart.
I. 3

I. 7
I. 8
I. 9
I. 10
I. 12
I. 13

I,

p. 242.
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Frag. 5 (Cod. Tisch.

XXIV,

27).
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I Perhaps an interpolation.
2 '2S.EnpO is frequently found in Coptic place-names
(e.g. '2S.enpO.M£nECIn, A.M.G. XXV, 301) and =the Arabic
ip..:.. W. E. Crum observes that here alone does the
word occur in isolation, and that in C. H. Becker's Papyri
Schott Reinhardt' shubra'= E7l'O{KLOV, though such a sense
is unlikely here unless in reference to a farm or outbuildings of which the martyrium was the center. (The
'2S.enpo of I. 5, however, seems to be equivalent to m;-.MI,
, village,' in I. 10.)
3 = Seneta or Sanada near Pharbait (Amelineau, Geogr.,
P·378).
4 LI. 15-18 do not occur in the Ethiopic, and were

obviously interpolated after the Translation had taken
place.
5 "The Wall of the Moat," identified by Crum (P.S.B.A.
XXIX, 291) with EI Khandak. This is confirmed by entries
in the Arabic Calendar, s.d. Misra I : "Aboli at EI Khandak"
(p.o. X, 277). This translation took place before the days
of Cyril II (c. 1078 A.D.), as is apparent from Renaudot,
Hist. Patr. Alex., P.465. EI Khandak was on the north
of Cairo (and, as its Coptic name implies, adjacent to the
city wall): see Amelineau, Geogr., p.220. Vansleb (Wansleben) speaks of it as "an old suburb of Cairo, but now
ruinated," and the former seat of a Bishop (The Present
State of Egypt .. . Englished by M.D., 1678, p. 76).
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS

XVIII. THE MARTYRDOM OF THOMAS OF SHENTALET
Parchment. Seven leaves from a single MS., paged -C'", -II:"', -R~, -RH, -'4\, -'A~, -'A'JA: the last four
being continuous. Of these leaves Frags. I, 4 (lower two-thirds), and 6 belong to the recent find and are at
Cairo (Nos. 16, 54. i, ii): Frags. 2, 3 (upper three-quarters), 4 (upper third), 5, and 7 are at Leipzig 1 (Cod.
Tisch. XXIV, 43, 46, 47, 45, 48). Frag. 3 is completed by a fragment in the Rylands Library, 2 doubtless
part of Tattam's find.
The MS. was in quires or gatherings of eight leaves or sixteen pages. Thus Frag. 2 is the last leaf of
Quire I, Frag. 6 the last of Quire II, and Frag. 7 the first of Quire I I I. Where complete, the page measures
34.2 x 27.5 em., and the written column (33 ll.), 27.4 x 17-18 em. The central page-headings are .:- (recto)
and me (verso); but on the first and last pages of the quire an eight-pointed cross is substituted. The hand
(see Plate VI I 0) is identified by Crum 3 with that of Hyvernat,Album, PI. XXXVI. Paragraph-marks appear
in degenerate form as flourishes (red) attached to the initial capitals of each paragraph. Stops (red) are
.~ and ~ (the latter at the end of a paragraph) : occasionally an x marked by the scribe to guide the rubricator
has survived unaltered. There is a vertical guide-line to the left of the column: no horizontal rulings are visible.
A noteworthy feature is the arbitrary division (reproduced below) of the initial word in a paragraph, as
£p01l'W, 01l' on.

~q

Thomas is commemorated on Payni 27 = June 20 (Crum),4 or on Abib 27 (July 22).5
The following outline of the history of Thomas is given in the Arabic Synaxarium. 6 Thomas, a lad eleven
years old, while keeping swine at Shindalot,7 was bidden by the Archangel Michael to go and confess the faith
at Alexandria. He went to the city and declared himself a Christian in the presence of the Governor,8 who
vainly attempted to make him recant. He was then tortured and cast into prison. When again urged to
sacrifice, the boy pretended to consent, but caused the figure of Apollo first to break the other idols in the
temple and then well-nigh to strangle the Governor. He was then starved for ten days, crucified head downwards, and exposed to a lioness, who refused to harm him. 9 Next he, with Paphnuti of Bandara (sic) and
Moses (sic) of Belkim,lO were scourged. Thomas alone surviving, boiling oil and pitch were poured on his
head: he was placed in a boiling caldron, his body was mutilated, and then hung in a tree with a great stone
attached. All these torments left him uninjured, until Arianus,l1 Governor of Antinoe, took him to Tammah
and beheaded him there.
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See Leipoldt, pp. 398 f.; Crum, P.S.B.A., XXIX, 307.
No. 448 l43 b]: see Crum, Cat., p. 222.
3 ib.
4 ib.: Malan, however, gives the date Bao.neh 28 (Cal.
of tbe Copt. Church, p. 33)·
5 Amelineau, Actes des M artyres, pp. 105 ff. The Calendar
of Abu'l Barakat (P.O. X, 276) commemorates a Thomas
of Alexandria (sic) on Abib 28.
6 As summarised by Amelineau, lac. cit. ButAmelineau's
Arabic source differs from the Coptic fragments both in the
order of events and in details.
7 Coptic !yenT£'A£T. For this place (in the province
of Gharbiyeh) see Amelineau, Geogr., p. 453.
8 According to Amelineau's source, Armenius: the
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Coptic, however, has Kulkianus (Frags. 2, etc.), who is
a historical personage, being hegemon in 303 A.D. (see Ox.
Pap., I, 71).
9 This episode was regarded with suspicion, and in our
Frag. 3 is marked with the marginal !y~, indicating that
the passage was to be omitted.
10 i.e. Paphnuti of Telpontouro and Ginousi of Pelkhemi
(see Frags. I and 6). In our Frag. 6 Paphnuti is beheaded.
II Perhaps = Satrius Arrianus, Governor in 307 (Grenfell
and' Hunt, Gk. Pap., II, 78): see Milne, Egypt under
Roman Rule, p. 180. Did' Arianus, hegemon of Antinoe,'
succeed Kulkianus as Governor of Alexandria?
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(" ... do not receive) xhim, neither say unto him' hail' ; for he who shall say unto him t hail' is a partaker
in his evil deeds." 1 The Governor answered: "[Oost thou call] me an unbeliever?" The blessed Thomas
answered and said unto him: "Verily thou art an unbeliever. For else wouldest thou not deny thy God -Him
Who hath made the Heaven and the Earth, in Whose hands is thy life." When the Governor heard this, he
ordered that they should smite him with links (?) of iron. And the guards did so, saying unto him: "0, ...
this is not the mode of speech
" But the holy Thomas turned ... his face to the Governor and said: "Strike
the other (cheek), thou who
, according to th,e saying of my Lord Jesus the Christ, my Lord and my
God, when the soldiers buffeted His face."2 The G~yernor commanded them to smite his face again and
to cast him into the prison until he should take coun.sel and know what to do. He (Thomas) spent all that
day with (?) Paphnouti, the man of xTeipontourot,3 and Apa Ginousi of Pelkhemi. 4 And they were praising
the Lord God the Almighty.
For that night-it was the Lord's Day-they spent singing hymns to the Lord until light dawned. And
they passed the whole of that day without the Governor sending for them until the morrow. But when the
morning was come, the Governor took his seat upon the tribunal and had the holy men brought that he might
hear them. He said to the holy Thomas: "Art thou crazed in thy head?" The holy Thomas answered and
said unto him: "A discreet word pleases a wise man, .. ; let a word ... " But the Governor said: "I pardon
thee, because thou art a lad; otherwise, I would ... until I see [thee withdraw ?] from every word." The pure
martyr of Christ, the holy Thomas, answered and said: " ... that we ... " The Governor answered and said
to the blessed Thomas:
tt •

••

Telban D~rot, near Mellawi; but this would be too far
south to be suitable. The Acts of Paphnuti of Bandara
are extant in Arabic (Paris, Fonds Ar., supp!., no. Sg,
fo. 162 if.).
4 For Pelkh~mi (Balkim) see preceding note. For the
story of Ginousi (or Shinousi) see the Arabic Synax.
Abib 25 (ed. Forget, II, 244), and the Ethiopic, San~ 4
(ed. Guidi, P.O., I, 540 if.): see also No. XIX, below.

ii John, VV. 10-11.
See Matth. v, 39; XXVI, 67.
3 Or Telpontouro (see Frag. 6). The place is apparently
the modern Bandara (see Amelineau, Geogr., PP·94, 453)
which is near both Shindalat (Shentelet) and Balkim
(Pelkh~mi) in the province of Gharbiyeh: is the Coptic a
mere transliteration of an Arabic name (Tell) Bandara?
Dr Geo. Sobhy kindly informs me that there is a village
I
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag.

2

(Cod. Tisch.

XXIV,
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"[ ... I speak, not through any power] x~welling in the idol-for there is none, my lord-but that I may
worship thee according to my best will." 1 The holy Thomas answered and said to Apollo: "I command thee,
o foul idol, in the Name of my Lord Jesus the Christ, the true God, to come down from thy place and break
all the other idols (and) this statue also, which Diocletian the unbelieving king hath made." Straightway
the idol leapt down by reason of the command of God the Almighty: he laid hold on all the idols and brake
them like a vessel of clay which is broken.
The holy Thomas said also to the idol: " I command thee by the power of my good God to pursue this lawless
Governor and teach him until he learns that the Lord God Who is in Heaven is the Lord of Heaven and Earth."
Then the idol pursued after Kulkianus the Governor and throttled him, until his eyes started from his face:
he smote him even unto death. xThe Governor cried out, saying: "0 holy Thomas, help me!" The blessed
Thomas also cried out, saying: "Unless thou confess in the presence of this whole multitude that Jesus the
Christ is, the Son of God, I will not deliver thee," Kulkianus the Governor cried out: "I believe on Thee, my
Lord Jesus the Christ, the Son of the living and ... only God: there is no God in Heaven or upon the Earth
but Thou alone, Jesus the Lord, the true God."
Straightway the demon departed from him. The whole multitude cried out: "One is the God of the holy
Thomas, Jesus the Christ, our Lord." Kulkianus caused the multitude to be cast into prison: as for the holy
Thomas, he had him left in prison without food and without drink, that he might die of hunger. "That I
may see," said he, "whether Jesus will be able to deliver him out of my hands."
They cast him (Thomas) into the prison: they gave him neither bread nor water until the end of ten days.
But the blessed Apa Thomas ...
1

The image of Apollo is speaking.

THE MARTYRDOM OF THOMAS OF SHENTALET
Frag. 3 (Cod. Tisch.

XXIV,

46

+ Rylands, no. 4481 ).
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[When they saw him] Xwith his face shining like the rays of the sun, they marveled greatly and said unto
him: "Peace be unto thee, 0 blessed champion, the holy Thomas, servant of our Lord Jesus the Christ the
very and only true God." The holy Thomas cried out and said to them: "Peace be unto you, 0 holy martyrs
of Christ, the true God; peace be unto everyone who believeth on my Lord Jesus the Christ the King immortal
forever."
Everyone who was sick with any sickness in the city entered into the prison to the holy Thomas. He healed
them; and at the word of his mouth alone health came upon them all. His speech also in exhortation was
like (the speech of) our pure Fathers the Apostles of the Christ Jesus, the true God Who is exalted.
Now when day was come, the Governor ordered that the tribunal should be prepared and that they should
bring the blessed Thomas from the prison with chains of iron upon his limbs. And they brought him to the
tribunal, to the presence of Kulkianus the Governor. xThe Governor said to the holy Thomas: "Art thou
persuaded to do sacrifice to Apollo, before I give thy bones to the wild beasts?" The brave martyr of the
Christ, the holy Thomas, answered: "0 Governor, the death of this world is no death, but life eternal; but
the death of hopeless (?) torments-that is death eternal." The Governor answered and said unto the holy
Thomas: "Offer sacrifice: do not die miserably:' That pure one said to the Governor: "I will not sacrifice
to thy vile and blind gods who are abominable:' (The Governor) ordered that they should give him to a
ravenous she-lion. And they loosed her upon him that she might devour the flesh of the righteous one. But
the lioness sprang and came to the feet of the righteous one, the pure martyr of the Christ, the holyThomas:
she licked his blessed feet. Through the power of God she received the voice of a man and cried out, saying:
" Blessed art thou, 0 pure martyr of Christ, the holy [Thomas ... ]."
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag. 4 (Cod. Tisch.

XXIV,
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1 x x x marks the line of junction between the two
fragments.
2 Informal uncials by a later (?) hand.
3 Above the line a later hand has added n<0oq m<>.t'loc.
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" ... xif I speak one word to thee, thou speakest two to me." He commanded that they should hang him on
the bermetarion and pour vinegar and quick-lime into his nostrils and mouth. The noble champion ofChrist. the
holy Thomas, endured the torment. The Governor said unto him: "Wilt thou not answer me, Thomas?" The
blessed Thomas said unto him: "My Lord Jesus the Christ, the true God, will deliver me from thy torments."
The Governor bade them bring vitriol and boiling pitch and pour it upon his head. But the holy Thomas
cried unto the Lord, saying: "1 receive grace of Thee, 0 Lord God the Almighty, I receive grace of Thee,
Jesus the Christ, my Lord, that I am found worthy to endure these torments through the power of Thy pure
Name which is blessed in aU things, my true King. Harken unto me, my Lord Jesus the Christ, the true God,
in this time of adversity that Thou mayest help me."
Straightway, 10, the holy Archangel Michael came down from Heaven jind caused the oil and the Xpitch
to become like cool water upon the head of the blessed Thomas, the faithful. And the holy Thomas cried
out, saying: "Be confounded, 0 Governor, together with thy abominable gods, evil demons, thou and thy
foul Apollo! 1 too have with me my Lord Jesus the Christ, my true God." When Kulkianus the Governor
heard such words as these he was enraged with a rage of his father the Devil. He commanded a caldron to
be brought with brimstone and pitch. They filled the caldron and kindled a fire under it so that its smoke
rose up exceedingly. They bound the hands and feet of the holy Thomas and lowered him into the boiling
caldron. But the holy one lifted up his eyes to Heaven and cried out, saying: "My Lord Jesus the Christ,
my good God, help me in this time of adversity wherein 1 am."
While the noble one, the holy Thomas, was yet speaking these words, behold Michael, the Archangel of
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the powers of the xHeavens, came down from Heaven. and stood upon the boiling caldron: he took a-handful
from the caldron and cast it into the face of the Governor. Immediately his eyes fell down from him. And
when the multitudes saw that which was befallen, they cried out, saying: "One is the God of the holy
Thomas !"
Now Arianus the Governor of the South was also in Rakoti with Kulkianus the Governor of Rakoti. He
arose and came to the holy Thomas as he stood in the caldron, and said to the blessed one: "Have pity upon
this unhappy man and heal him in this torment." Forthwith the holy Thomas came up out of the caldron
and went to Kulkianus the Governor and spake unto him, saying: "Though thou art not worthy, 0 lawless
one, to be signed (with the sign of the cross) in the name of my Lord Jesus the Christ, the true God, yet
because of this multitude which believeth on the Lord Jesus the Christ-my King the Christ is the true
God-, I grant thee healing until thou shalt go down into His hands." Immediately Kulkianus the Governor
saw again: he departed to the Xbanquet, he and Arianus, the Governor of Antinoe at that time. He commanded
them to take the holy Thomas to the prison bou!1d in chains of iron.
The holy ones said unto him (sc. Thomas): "Conquer, thou who hast conquered, and find strength thou
who hast found strength! Be of good cheer: the Lord be with thee,until thou shalt put to shame Kulkianus,
the lawless Governor." Then answered the brave martyr of Christ, the holy Thomas, and said unto the saints
who were in the prison: "Pray for me, 0 my blessed fathers, in your holy prayers, that my Lord Jesus
the Christ may give me strength." The holy martyrs answered: "My (sic) Lord Jesus the Christ will give
thee strength until thou shalt finish thy contest."
While the saints were still sitting, there came in a man possessed by an unclean spirit. The evil spirit vexed
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Frag.6 (Cairo, no. 54. ii).
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him in the prison. The pure martyrs of Ch~ist besought the holy Thomas to heal him. XThe blessed Thomas
stretched forth his hand and signed him (with the sign of the cross) in the name of the Father., and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit-the Trinity Which is perfect in one Godhead-and said: "My Lord Jesus the Christ will
heal thee from thy sickness." Straightway the evil spirit went forth from the man; and he was healed. When
they who were cast into prison saw that, they gave glory to our Lord Jesus the Christ, the true God.
Now when morning was come Arianus the Governor of the South said to Kulkianus the Governor of Rakoti :
"Let me sit upon the tribunal, that I may teach this unholy Christian, Thomas." And when he was seated
on the tribunal, he ordered them to bring unto him the holy Thomas. He said to one of the martyrs whose
name was Apa Paphnouti, the man of Telpontouro (sic): "Do sacrifice: do not perish miserably." But he,
the faithful one, cried out, saying: " I will not do sacrifice to thy abominable gods." He commanded forthwith
that his head should be cut off with the sword. And xMichael the Archangel set a crown upon him in glory
and honor.
Arianus said to the holy Thomas: "Do thou also sacrifice: do not perish miserably." The blessed one
answered him: "I will not sacrifice: that which thou wilt, do unto me. Only I will not worship thy gods,
who are demons and abominable." Arianus the Governor raged with wrath and commanded a sharp sword
should be brought him, that the holy Thomas should be seized and his privy parts cut out. But the holy
one answered nothing at all. Arianus said unto him: "Dost thou feel this torment suffered in this manner?"
The brave martyr of Christ answered: "Thy torments are naught in my sight; but the torments of my Lord
Jesus the Christ, they are torments indeed. He will cast thee forth from His courts and cast thee into eternal
punishments, thou and thy lawless King DiocIetian."
(Arianus) commanded that they should ... upon him: he caused ....
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put fetters upon) his hands and his feet. T~ey bound him to the hermetarion and racked him until
his bones parted (?). Straightway, 10, Michael the Af'changel came and brake the bonds which bound him
without the soldiers, who guarded the appointed (?) place, being aware. And the holy Apa Thomas uttered
a loud cry, saying: " Be confounded, 0 Arianus the Governor! I have conquered thee and thy torments and
thy foul gods. Lo, there came unto me the angel of my Lord Jesus the Christ, the true God, and delivered
me from thy torment by the power of my Lord Jesus the Christ."
When Arianus the Governor heard this, he commanded them to seize the holy Thomas and hang him up ...
by his neck on the branch of a tree, and to hang a great stone to the feet of the Saint as he hung on high,
until all the bones in his neck should be broken ...Michael, the Archangel of the great powers of the Heavens,
came and stood upon (?) the branch of the tree and the stone which they had hanged upon him: he brake the
cords which bound him. xAnd the Archangel Michael said unto him: "0 noble champion of Christ, holy
Thomas, be of good cheer and take courage: fear not, I am with thee until thou shalt accomplish thy contest
and thy martyrdom." The holy Thomas said unto him: "Strengthen me, my Lord, until I put to shame this
lawless Governor." Michael the holy Archangel gave him his peace and went up into the Heavens in glory,
while the holy one gazed after him.
Now the holy Thomas went unto the prison: there was no hurt upon him. And when the saints saw him ...
(they said) : ... (I. 25) But when day was come, Arianus the Governor knew that the blessed Thomas was
in the prison. Arianus answered: " I caused him to be hanged by his neck, and they hung a great stone at his
feet ... until he ... " He sent to the prison that he (sc. Thomas) might be brought to him.
x (They

[Probably the work ended with an account of the beheading of Thomas (cp. the Arabic), after a final vision of the Lord
assuring the saint of his future reward.]
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS

XIX. THE MARTYRDOM OF ASTRATOLEI
Parchment. Fragment (Cairo, no. 27) of a single sheet (two leaves). The greater part of the left-hand leaf
and the upper part of the right-hand leaf have been torn off. Height (complete at the back-fold) 33 em.;
width (nearly complete ?) 25 em. The hand is identical with that of Nos. XVIii and XXVI:: (= Hyvernat,
Album, PI. XXXVI) and the same reddish-brown ink is used. Nos. XVIII and XIX were certainly uniform and
probably parts of the same volume.
In the second leaf Astratole's resolve to become a martyr is set forth; but in the preceding fragment the
torture of a martyr (who cannot well be the same) was described. 2 Possibly the former leaf dealt with the
passion of the little-known saint Ginousi (or Shenousi)3 alluded to in the second leaf, while the Martyrdom
of Astratole followed as a sequel. But it is possible that the sheet has been turned inside out, and that
Fo. 2 should precede Fo. I. In that case the tortures described on Fo. I must be assigned to Astratole
himself. Astratole 4 seems to be otherwise unknown as a martyr; but he is certainly identical with Astratole
the Magician, mentioned in the Martyrdom of Epime,5 who, having rashly ventured down into Hell, was
caught by the demons and escaped only by calling upon God. In this fragment we find (I) Astratole invoking
"the God of the holy Ginousi ;" and (2) Michael appearing to the chastened Magician and reminding him
that he has promised to become a martyr in return for his deliverance from" the hands of the demons."
Fo.

I.

Recto

Verso
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Or perhaps "The Martyrdom ofGinousi and Astratole."
It seems necessary to publish the remains of this leaf,
slight though they are, in the hope that the remainder of
the leaf may yet come to light.
3 For Ginousi see No. XVIII, Frag. I, and refs. there given.
4 The name occurs elsewhere on an ostracon (Crum,

"!"~~ r;.~~~ £c-

Short Texts from Copt. Ostraca, no. 52, 1. 5). I have been
unable to find it in the Synaxarium or in the Calendars.
5 Balestri-Hyvernat, Acta Mart., Text, p. 138; Version,
p. 88. No allusion is there made to the Martyrdom of
Astratole.
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... (1. 3) xbecause of him. He! remembered the holy Apa Ginousi, and said in his heart: " I saw Ginousi,
the servant of Jesus the Christ, hanging on the bermetarion; and Jesus his God delivered him. If the God of
the holy Ginousi (will) deliver from this great adv~1"sity wherein I am, I also will believe on Him and will
give my blood for Him at the tribunal of the Governor." And he cried out with a loud voice, saying: "God
of the holy Ginousi, help me, and I wiII believe on Thee and I will think also upon Thy holy Name."

... xsleeping in ... In the middle of the night, la, Michael the Archangel appeared unto him and spake
with him, saying: "Astratole." He said: "La, (here am) I, my Lord. Who art thou in this form?" He said
unto him: "I am Michael the Archangel, who came down from Heaven and delivered thee from the hands of
the demons. 2 Thus saith the Lord: 'Observe the covenant which thou didst make with Me: do not break it;
but go to the judgment-seat to confess My Name at the tribunal in the presence of the Governor.'"
I sc. Astratole (who is down in Hell at the mercy of the
demons).

2

I03

See Introductory Note.

x Recto

x Verso

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS

A

XX. THE MARTYRDOMS OF APA KRADJON AND APA AMOUN
Parchment. Seven leaves and two fragments from one MS.
Frag. I (Cairo, no. 19),34.2 x 28 em., paged -g;:, contains the title (framed in the usual cable-pattern border
of red and yellow) and opening of the story of Kradjon. 1 In Frag. 2 (Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 25),33 x 21 em.,2
paged -2, the conversion of Kradjon and his comrade Amoun from their life of robbery is described.
Frag.3 (Cairo, no. 19 Add ), 17.2 x 9.5 em., is a fragment from the upper part of a leaf (probably from pp. -i),
and narrates how Kradjon resolved to become a martyr. Frag.4 (Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 26),3 33 X 22 em., paged
-Ill., describes the saint's departure (from Shiet) and his arrival at Pshati (lbshadi, Nikiu).4 Frag. 5 (Cod.
Tisch. XXIV, 7),32 x 21 em., paged - I e ' (last leaf of Quire 1), deals with Kradjon's meeting with the' King'
(Maximian or Diocletian). The remainder of Kradjon's martyrdom is missing.
The Martyrdom of Apa Amoun presumably followed immediately after that of Kradjon in the MS., but
may have had a distinct title. Frag.6 (Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 33), 32 x 25 em., unpaged, tells how the Governor
(Arianus of Antinoe), unable to prevail upon Amoun, dispatched him to Kulkianus, the Governor at Alexandria.
Frag.7 (Cairo, no. 37 Add + Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 30),5 unpaged, gives the text of the letter sent with Amoun by
Arianus, and the martyr's meeting with certain saints in prison. In Frag. 8 (Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 3), 33 X 21 em.,
unpaged, the Governor (Kulkianus) tries to induce Amoun to recant; but the saint causes the earth to swallow
up the image of Apollo in the theater. Frag.9 (Cairo, no. 37), the lacerated remains of a page now measuring
27.7 x 22.5 em., shows Amoun emerging unscathed from some ordeal.
The script, which is the same in all the fragments, is of characteristic uncial type, thick and square (see
Plate VI I A, B).6 Guide-lines are ruled vertically to left of the column and horizontally for every other line
in the text. Spaces have been left for stops but have not been filled in by the rubricator. The MS. (as shown
by Frag. 5, verso) was in quires of eight leaves or sixteen pages. The versos (of Frags. 2-4) are headed IRe:
for the heading at the end of a quire see the text of Frag. 5.
Apa Kradjon of Pineban7 is commemorated on Epep (Abib) 25. He was a famous robber and went on
one occasion with twoS companions to rob a monk. They were confronted by their victim, who converted them,
and caused them to become moflks themselves. After six years the Persecution began. Kradjon resolved to
confess the faith in the presence of the Emperors, (see Frag. 3). He went to Pshati (Nikiu), confronted' the
King,' and after being tortured, was sent to Alexandria. Attempts to put an end to him were in vain;
an angel saved,him and dispatched him to Samannud, whither he went after visiting his own village. At
Samannud he was tortured by the GovernOl;, Justus, but ultimately converted the official and his soldiers.
The saint was sent back to Alexandria andifrom there back to Sarriannud, where he was scourged. He was
again dispatched to Alexandria; but at Tell Barmouda the Lord appeared to him, warning him that he would
die there. There, presumably, he was executed.
Apa Amoun of Terenuthis 9 is said to have gone into Upper Egypt and there, seeing the cruelties practised
by Arianus the Governor, confessed himself a Christian. He was beaten, hanged, nailed to the ground, and,
as a last resort, sent to Alexandria, where, after various miracles performed and sufferings endured, he was
beheaded on Athur 27. 10
Kradjon alone is named in this title.
The outer edge is lost, hence the reduction in width.
3 To the outer edge a narrow strip containing the
beginnings and endings of several lines has now been added.
4 See Amelineau, Geogr., pp. 277 if.
5 Dimensions ofthe two fragments separately, 33 x 2 I em.
and 33x2I em. (the page is torn diagonally).
6 It is probably identical with the hand of Nos. XVI,
Frags. I, 2, and XVII, Frags. 5, 6.
7 See Amelineau, Actes des Martyres Coptes, pp. 94 f.
For the personal and place-names see Crum, P.S.B.A.,
I

2

XXIX, p. 295 (but note his native place is given in Frag. I
as ml1t;ll.<>..n and in the Cheretismos from a XIV cent.
copy of the Theotokia from D~r AbO. Makar as nm<>..ll.<>..n) :
see also Hyvernat, Actes des Martyres, p. 93; Amelineau,
Geogr., p. 86.
8 The Coptic (Frag. 2) mentions only one companion,
ApaAmoun.
9 The modern Tarno.t or Tarraneh (Amelineau, Geogr.,
pp. 493 f.).
10 See Amelineau, Actes, p. 105.
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XThe Martyrdom of the holy Apa Kradjon the Monk, the pure Martyr of Christ, and the man of Pineban; the which he
accomplished nobly on the xxv day of the month Epep. In the Peace of God! Amen.

[It came to pass in the days] of the persecution and tempest which came upon the race of the Christians,
and the transgression which befell by reason of a single man I-and when the decree came to Rakoti from the
lawless kings, who forgot the living God and persecuted the Christians; and when the saints heard, they fled
to the deserts and holes of the rocks-at that time there was an Archbishop at Rakoti named Theonas: 2 he
feared God greatly. And there was with him a son of the habit,3 named Theopemptos. This man was an
excellent (?) scholar xbecause of the power of God which was with him and the wisdom which He gave
unto him. He pleased his Father 4 well. So he made him bishop in a monastery, outside the city, which was
called The Monastery of the Fathers 5 ; and they who were in that monastery were six hundred monks.
Now when the holy Bishop heard the news of the persecution, he fled with all" them who were with him
to the desert of ShiH.6 His Father also ... had the intention of fleeing. Now there was a virgin in Rakoti
who feared God well. He entered therefore into her house and spent a great while in her dwelling, living in
a workshop. For 10, they had come upon him suddenly and he found no way of escape. This virgin sacrificed to
the idols against her wish and in appearance only ; because lawless men caused the whole city to offer sacrifice ...
I

The Archbishop of Antioch: see No.

XVI,

Frag.

I.

2 But Theonas (282-300 A.D.) died before the outbreak

of the Persecution.
3 i.e. a monk.

4 i.e. Theonas.

5 Otherwise known as the Monastery of Mt. Tabor,
situated at Pihenaton ('Nine Miles' from Alexandria).
6 Otherwise Shih~t (Scetis), now the Wady 'n NatrCln.
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(p. I)

x

p. 2
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(p. 5)

x

p. 6

[Kradjon and Amoun approach the cell of the Bishop intending to plunder it. They are confronted by the old man.]
... Xthey approached the cell of the God-loving Bishop, while at the same time the foreknowledge of God

led them on to the healing of their souls; as it is written, 'There is a sin which leads to death, there is a sin
which leads to life.' 1 And they gave ear during the whole night, harkening to the word of God at the mouth
of the old man. One of them was called Apa Amoun, and was by birth a man of Therenouti : he was a painter. 2
And the other, named Apa Kradjon, was by birth a man of Neban : he also had been taught to paint a pictures
skilfully; and he was a warrior in strength and handsome in aspect. All they who walked in the way of
robbery trembled before him; and also ... the rulers of Egypt stopped their mouths (?) ...
And Apa Kradjon said to his comrade: "My brother, ... all the timewe [have pa~sed ?] Xin great carelessness
and perdition, remaining in our sins. We have not found any profit in our lives. Consider this old man who saith
by the word of God, that except (through) God man will find no profit. But now, my brother, let us do our
diligence to hate ourselves (?) ; for until this day we have lived according to our own desires. Therefore, if now
these godless kings should seize us, they will chastise us, that we may worship idols and forsake God who
made us, that we may worship stocks and stones."
In such wise they spent a great part of the night, harkening to the word of God at the mouth of the holy
man. And when the old man came forth, he found them sleeping, forgetful (?) of the watch of the night: and
he ... upon them, smiting (?) them, and saying: "Apa Kradjon and Apa Amoun ... "
I

Cpo i john,

V,

16.

2

Or 'a scribe.'
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3 Lit. 'to write a likeness.'
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[In the leaf to which this fragment belongs Kradjon's resolve to confess the faith (apparently in consequence of a vision)
is related.]
x ••• (he lived) nobly and the brethren all marveled at him.
But after. these things God, the Lover of Man, revealed unto our father ... concerning Apa Kradjon in
a vision in the night; and he related it to the holy Bishop. And the old man marveled at him and said:
" Blessed be the Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, Who hath sent the Angel of ... And when he looked
upon Apa Kradjon, he knew that a power of God rfsted upon him.

x " •••. for

*

*

*

*

*

(p. 9 ?)

x

p. IO?

*

a year I have seen the life which thou leadest, and there is no hope therein nor any star (sic) . "
For if thou hopest to win for thyself life eternal, then how shall the Holy One deliver him (?) who (used to
practise ?) robbery?" Then Apa Kradjon said unto him: "My Father, pray for me in thy holy prayers. For
10, I will arise and [confront] these godless kings, and will show forth the Name of my God, Jesus the Christ,
and His power which .... strengthen me ... "
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag.4 (Cod. Tisch.

IHC

XXIV, 26).1
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marks the junction of the new fragment.

[Apa Kradjon said], " ... Xmy holy Fath~rs, pray for me; for 10, six years have 1 been with you in the
(monastic) habit. Remember me, do.notforget me; but forgive me those things wherein 1 have offended."
So he prayed and departed from among them: he walked in haste, and was running in the course 1 through
the power of Christ. And when he came to the ferry of Pshati he found a numerous army with the idolatrous
kings resting beyond 2 the city, and a multitude of the king's soldiers standing up above the ferry. Then Apa
Kradjon spake with them: "1 beseech you, show me the house of a Governor who is in authority, one of
them who love idols exceedingly and hate Christ." Then they regarded him and considered the manner of
his speech ... they were wondering [at him]. And they said unto him: "Whence art thou, 0 brother? Oost
thou not know ... these Governors ... ?" x But he said unto them: "You were not asked to inquire my place
of origin. But I beseech you to satisfy me in that which I asked you." They said unto him: " If thou wilt not
ten us whence thou art, or what thou seekest, we also will not inform thee of that which thou seekest."
Then he passed three days sitting up above the ferry, and did not cross over, because the lawless (kings)
ordered that none should cross over. Thus they blocked (?) the roads and the ... until the priests had finished
who were sacrificing to the idols. And so the whole city was filled with smoke of the fire which they set (?) to
the houses and villages which did not (sacrifice?).
And as they were passing over, certain soldiers of the king saw him ... They said to him ... " Art thou ... ?
Hast thou not yet departed to a ... ?" He said unto them: "Yea, I remain ... "
I • Race-course'

(figurative).

2
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t'.e. on the further (eastern) bank.
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Frag. 5 (Cod. Tisch.

XXIV,

7).
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XWhen the king looked upon Apa Kradjon, he mal(veled at him, as did all his fellow-kings, because of his
strength and beauty. His shoulders rose up above all the soldiers; and he cried out, saying: " It is well that
thou art come, 0 king of the idols, thou in whose hands are the keys of Paradise and thou dost not know
them! 0 lamp of darkness, whose foolishness guideth a multitude of sinners unto God! I would have thee
know this, therefore, 0 king, that many times I have prepared myself to come unto thee, but (only) now
hath the Lord prepared my path and brought me unto thee. For I know that through the will of God and
the wickedness of your folly I shall go unto the place where is the Bridegroom. I know that the purity of
my soul and my body and the redemption of my sins come from Him. For I committed many sins at the
first, while I walked in heedlessness and in many violent deeds, running eagerly with xrobbers in sins. But
I have received grace at the hand of my King, the Christ, in that He hath guided me in the straight way."
Then the king was silent until he had finished these words; and there was no one who could answer him a
word, because the king was not yet speaking with him. Then the king said unto him: "Where wert thou
until today?" Apa Kradjon said unto him; "I was a fugitiye." The king said unto him; "If thou knowest
that thy death will come at my hands while I torment thee; if thou knowest that thou wilt die miserably,
wherefore then hast thou fled in this manner from safety to meet it (5C. death), that thou venturest to utter
these words?" Apa Kradjon said unto the king, "How is it possible for a vineyard to be reaped when its time
is not yet come? For in the desert of Sin, when our fathers had crossed over the sea, the Lord used to speak
with them through one man, Moses, upon whose face they could not look until ... "
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XXIV,
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[The multitpde cried out,) Xsaying: "Great is the God of the Christians, Who giveth strength after this sort
to them who believe on him."
But the Governor answered and said toithe holy one: "Verily I am wearied and discouraged before thee.
Now therefore harken unto me. Do sacrifice unto the great god Apollo that thou mayest receive great honors
through the providence of the victorious gods, and mayest be made a centurion and become great in my sight.
Only harken unto me that thou mayest escape the torments which I have in mind to inflict upon thee, that
thou mayest receive great honors through the providence of the victorious gods, and that thou mayest
enjoy life and this sweetly-tempered air." But the holy man answered and said unto him: "If thou shouldest
give me the whole of this world and its glory, I would count them as naught. For I love not this life which
is for a season; but wish to depart out of it and leave [it for the sake of the Name] of my Lord Jesus the
Christ. .. "
(1. 32 ) But the Governor, when he heard these things, was greatly enraged: xhe commanded them to lay
him upon a bed of iron and to kindle a fire under it exceedingly until his flesh was consumed by the fire.
But the holy man said unto him: "0 foolish Governor, why dost thou weary thyself? For I feel not the
fire nor do I quail before thy torments, through the power of my Lord Jesus Who helpeth me. Be confounded
now therefore, thou and thy vain gods." When the Governor perceived that he could not prevail against him
by torments, he ordered that holy one to be bound in fetters of iron and removed to Rakoti, to the place of
Kulkianus the Governor, that he might hear him publicly. The soldiers then removed him to a vessel and
sailed with him, arriving at Rakoti in eight days. Then the soldiers [delivered him, together with a letter from
Arianus, unto] Kulkianus [the Governor of Rakoti; and the letter was written in this fashion :-)
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1 x x x marks the junction of the two fragments.

1 Suggested byCrum: the initial must have been n, M or n.

x" (To) Kulkianus, the Governor of Rakoti, who lives in the providence of the Gods, (from) Arianus, the
Governor of the Thebais, greeting. For as much a$;our Lord the King hath deemed me worthy of his honored
letter, bidding that every person in every place, whether man or woman, in a word, every class, should worship
the honored gods, who are these, Apollo and Artemis and the rest of the gods-we have found this man, named
Apa Amoun, who scorns the decree of the Augustus, our Lord the King Diocletian. Now I have inflicted
on him great tortures; yet he is not willing to do sacrifice according to the command of our Lord the King,
but confesses, ' I am a Christian.' Now therefore I have sent him unto thee that thou mayest hear him."
And when he (Kulkianus) had read this letter, he commanded them to cast him into the prison until the
next day. So the holy Apa Amoun was in the prison ... the grace ... the Lord Jesus the Christ ...
xAnd God was strengthening him in all things which they brought upon him. And the word of God was
in his mouth, and the grace of the Holy Spirit was speaking in him while he was in the prison, encouraging
all those who were in the prison looking forward to the crown which the Lord should set upon their heads.
He was saying unto them: "Great is the honor which the Lord hath shown unto us from our childhood
in graciously giving us power to prepare ourselves for this hour. Fear not ... if we shall endure slight afflictions,
but afterwards shall rejoice for ever in the Kingdom of our Lord Jesus the Christ."
Now there were other God-loving brethren in the prison because of the confession of the Name of the
Christ. He saw (there) a holy deacon named Apa Pousi, and a holy priest also named ... on of Smoun, and
... n, and Sarapion. And the holy Apa Amoun was ...
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*
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
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XXIV,
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xThen answered the holy Apa Amoun: "J t is written in the Scriptures, 'All the gods of the heathen are
demons: 1 like unto them are all they who trust in them.'2 And now, 0 lawless Governor, [away with thee]
to destruction together with thy gods and thy so insensate king also. For I will not do sacrifice to thy gods
(which are) made with hands. So what thou wilt, do unto me quickly." But the Governor said unto him:
"Dost thou wish to die miserably, 0 Amoun ? These labors I forgive thee. Now leave this error and haste
to do sacrifice to the gods. And I will grant thee great honors and will make thee priest unto all my gods.
I desire now therefore that thou set my heart at rest, that thou mayest become a companion with my ... "
Now when the holy Apa Amoun heard this, he answered, mocking him, and said: "0 Governor, if this is
so, bring thy gods to this place that I may sacrifice unto them." When the Governor heard these things from
him, Xhe rejoiced exceedingly, as though he (Amoun) would sacrifice to his gods. Straightway he commanded
that they should bring Apollo into the theater and that the heralds should proclaim aloud throughout the
city: " Assemble all ye, that ye may behold Amoun the Christian who is to sacrifice to the gods of the King."
Then the whole multitude came together into the theater, hastening all of them to behold the spectacle.
The Governor therefore said unto the holy man: "Come, Amoun, my chosen one, offer sacrifice, that we may
depart unto the banquet." But that pure one, Apa Amoun, drew near unto the idol and kicked it, saying:
" By the power of Jesus, my King, (I command thee), get thee down to the abyss until the Day of Judgment."
Forthwith the earth opened its mouth and swallowed up the idol.
When the multitude beheld the miracle which was come to pass, they cried out at the Governor, saying:
"[Shame upon ?] thy gods who ... " And they were praising the holy Apa Amoun, saying: "One is the God
of the Christians, Who is the God of Apa Amoun."
I

Cpo Ps.

XCVI,

5.

2

Il2

Ps.

CXV,
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THE MARTYRDOMS OF APA KRAD]ON AND APA AMOUN
Frag. 9 (Cairo, no. 37),
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x ••• (1. 4) But the holy Apa Amoun cried with a loud voice, saying: "[1 beseech] thee to have compassion on
me." And when he had spread abroad his hands, he began to pray, saying: "My Lord Jesus theChrist, [the
Deliverer?] of everyone who suffereth for Thee, Thou also ... (1. 15) Thou Who didst make all things which are
on the Earth and in Heaven; Thou Who didst hear the Three Holy Children in the furnace of fire, 1 Thou' wilt
hear (?) ... "

*

*

*

*

*

f. the beheading of Amoun-which took place on Athur 27-

XXI. THE MARTYRDOM OF PAESI AND THEKLA
Parchment. Three leaves and two fragments derived from two (?) MSS. 3 Frags. I and 5 are written in a
script very different from thatof Frags. 2-4, which is a small, rounded uncial (Plate V B): compare Hyvernat,
Album, PI. XXIX.
Frag. I (Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 18),4 I I X 22 em., is the lower half of a leaf, written (like Frag. 5) in a thick,
angular script which is probably late: specially noteworthy are the sharply pointed down-strokes of t, ~, <:j,
etc. Frag.2 (Cairo, no. I7A), 17.5 x 25 em., paged -R"2>., is an upper half-leaf; the lower halfis at Leipzig
(Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 38): the two are combined below. Frag.3 (Cairo, no. 'I7B ), 32 x 25 em., is an almost
complete leaf: no page-number can be distinguished. Frag.4 (Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 37), 32 x 22 em., paged -0,
Cpo the Prayer of Apa Apoli (No. xv, Frag. 3, recto).
See id., verso. (The situation is evidently the same.)
3 Frags. 1 and 5 may be restorations to supply the place
of lost or damaged pages in the original volume.

4 For the Leipzig fragments see Leipoldt, l.c., pp. 392,

1

2

397·

I
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Recto

x

Verso

*

that holy one Apa Amoun stood up. There was not ... ; [but he was] without any hurt. 2
Now when the multitudes saw this miracle which was come to pass, they cried out, saying: "There is
no God in Heaven and upon the Earth save the God of the holy Apa Amoun." But when the Governor heard
these things, he was exceeding wroth, because of all these things which the multitude said.
x ••.

(11. 14 if. are too fragmentary for translation: but in 11.
may have been ordered by the Governor.)

x

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
is a complete leaf, but the recto is practically illegible.! Frag.5 (Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 39), 32 x 21 em., another
complete leaf, paged n~, n.&, is by the same hand as Frag. 1.
Frag. I can be attributed to the story of Paesi and Thekla only conjecturally. The grounds for so doing are:
(I) the identity of the peculiar script with that of Frag. 5; (2) the promises detailed on the verso are addressed
to more than one saint; so that Paesi and Thekla are at least possible claimants. Certain Sahidic fragments
of the Martyrdom of Paesi and Thekla are extant,2 but are not available for comparison. Paesi and his
sister Thekla,3 commemorated on Kihak 8, were wealthy people of Abusir, to the west of Ashmunen.
Paul, a friend of the family and a merchant, having gone to Alexandria, fell seriously ill and sent for Paesi,
who obeyed the summons but found his friend recovered. The persecution was then raging, and the two
friends used their wealth in relieving the wants of the Christians in prison, one of whom predicted that the
two would become martyrs. Ultimately Paesi declared himself a Christian before the Governor and suffered
various tortures. Paul and his servants weep over Paesi, but. the Angel Raphael appears and heals the
martyr. Thekla, bidden to rejoin her brother, is miraculously conveyed to Alexandria under th.e escort of the
Virgin and Saint Elizabeth. She and Paesi confront the Governor and are tortured in various ways. They
remain obdurate and are handed over to the Governor of EI Khosus to be conveyed to Upper Egypt. On the
way the wind fails and the saints are beheaded. Their bodies, thrown into the scrub, were preserved by a
certain Macarius, Priest of Shentuf.
Frag.
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... Xthe cities,4 in order to read certain letters. Then they brought the letters of the King that they might

read them. And there came also Eutychianus the comes of the Thebaid. They all came and read the letters
of the King, saying: "Let the whole country worship my gods, especially Apollo the great God." And after
fifteen days the excubitor being in Rakoti dismissed them that each one might return to his city.
" ... xin your name" ... I will cause his name to be written in the Book of Life and to be read unto all
the pure ones every Sunday in the Church of the First-Born, and I will reward them sevenfold upon the
earth. I will make My blessing to rest upon that village. I will set Surie! the Ministering Angel over your
Sanctuary. And in the day when I shall show forth your name I will cause men to come from village after
village and from region after region, and to bring gifts ..• "
Diocletian's edict read. It is probable that this preliminary
account of the beginning of the Persecution preceded the
text on the other side of the page.
5 Christ, presumably, is speaking. We must assume that
the Lord has appeared in a vision forewarning Paesi and
Thekla of their coming martyrdom.

I Only a photograph is available. Possibly some part
might be copied from the original.
2 See Zoega, Cat., Codd. Sah. CXLIlI-IV (pp. 238 f.), and
Giorgi, Frag.Evang. S. Job., pp. XCVII if.
3 For the story see Synax., ed. Basset, pp. 333 if.
4 Probably we are to understand that Governors and
officials of provincial cities were summoned to hear
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THE MARTYRDOM OF PAESI AND THEKLA
Frag.2 (Cairo, no. 17A

+ Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 38).
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xThekla thy sister." And Paesi (?) said unto him: "Thou dost hate me, Paul, because I went in unto the
clergy and the holy ones. For this is my delight wherein I delight. For God hath saved me from my sins:" And
he consoled himself with the holy ones and departed to his house in peace. He lay down and did not eat or drink
for three days. Now when Paul came to seek for Paesi, the servants of Paul said to Paesi: "If Paul cometh
unto thee today, compel him to eat with thee. For 10, for three days he hath not eaten nor drunk." , .. (1. 19)
"Paul, be constrained, that we may eat bread with the holy ones." Paul was glad, and went in haste and
prepared a meal, and went unto the prison: he ate and drank with all the saints ... while they were eating ...

x

(p. 23)

x

p. 24

[Paesi and Paul are arrested and kept in prison: Paesi hopes to see his sister before his death.]

" ... XIf the Lord bid, I will remain until the Lord bring her unto us. But if again He wills to separate
us from one another, His will be done." In that night there appeared unto him the Archangel Gabriel and
said unto him: "Hail, Oman that art worthy to be loved by God and men." Now it came to pass that when
Paesi saw the Angel of the Lord, he fell upon his face and was greatly afraid. For the whole prison was as
light as day. The holy ones beheld the light, and were confounded and fell upon their faces. And the Angel
stretched forth his hand and laid hold on them, and raised them up, and said unto them: "Be of good cheer,
for the power of the Apostles is with you that ye may put to shame this lawless (Governor) that God and His
holy Angels may be glorified."
Paesi said unto the Angel: "I desire to see Thekla my sister before I die." The Angel of the Lord said
unto him: "Paesi, seven days hence thou shalt behold Thekla thy sister, and thou shalt (always) be with
her through the power of the Lord, and thy soul shall not be parted from her soul, nor thy body from hers.
If thou desirest ... "
I
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag.3 (Cairo, no. 17 B ).
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" ... xwill bring thee before the judgment-seat of [the King?], he will cause thee to be placed upon a bed
of iron and shall put fire under thee. Verily I will be before thee upon the bed. I will quench the fire and will
overshadow thee that the fire devour not a single hair of thy head. Be strong and be a man of might; for
10, thy martyrdom shall bring shame upon this lawless (Governor) for six months." Then Paesi said unto
him: " My Lord, strengthen me, and I will give my body unto all the tortures of the tribunal." And the Angel
greeted him and went up into the Heavens in glory.
Now when day was come Armenius the dux of Rakoti sat upon the judgment-seat in the theater. He
commanded that the holy Paesi should be brought unto him with the holy ones. They were brought bound
hand and foo~ with chains of iron, having collars (of iron) about their 2 necks; and the torturers followed
hard after him and the holy ones, driving them along until they brought them before the judgment-seat.
When the dux saw them, he said unto Paesi: "0 sorcerer, hast thou felt the torments of the Xtribunal ?
Oost thou know that they ... ? But now, sacrifice to the gods and do not perish miserably."
But the holy man said unto him: "Thou ... and thy Apollo and Artemis also, and thy abominable king
Oiocletian." The dux was angered, and commanded him to be placed upon a bed of iron and that the
torturers should light a fire under him. [Straightway?] the Archangel Gabriel [came] down from Heaven [and]
2 The original has "his:" the Coptic here oscillates
between the singular and the plural.

I Heading: "My Lord Jesus, the Christ, pity me." The
page-number is lost and the position of the leaf consequently
uncertain: possibly it should precede Frag. 2.

1 16

THE MARTYRDOM OF PAE51 AND THEKLA
... him and covered him with his wings: he spake with him of the mysteries of Heaven. And the tormentors
put fire under him from the fifth hour of the day unto the sixth hour.
And the dux arose and commanded, saying: "Come, let his ashes be cast into the sea. For he said:
'Christ will deliver me:' let Him come now and deliver him from this torment, if there is any strength
in Him. For there is no god who hath power like Apollo and Artemis." Straightway, while he was yet
speaking, Paesi came out of the fire of the bed through the power of the Holy Spirit, while the Angel of the
Lord held his hand ...
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x ••• they said unto him: "Thy torments are derided. Lo, our tongues and our eyes ... and our bodies
are whole." When the multitude beheld the holy ones with their bodies whole, they cried out, saying: "Great
is the God of the holy Paesi and Thekla his sister."
The holy Paesi and Thekla his sister departed to the prison.. And the dux departed to his house. He did
not eat nor drink in his wrath because of the shame which the holy ones had brought upon him. And Dorothea
his wife went into the triclinium and said to him: "Wherefore dost thou not eat nor drink? Perchance it
is because the Christians have put some slight shames upon thee."
And the dux was angry, and said unto her: "Wretch, dost not thou then worship this Name Jesus, and
therefore speakest on behalf of these sorcerers? Give thanks unto Apollo the great God that I do not put thee
utterly to death on account of them." She said to him, "Would only that I were worthy of this honor!"
She said also to him: "I am weary of begging thee to leave the Christians alone. Does not their God protect
them? He is more powerful than thy dumb Apollo of stone."
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag. 5 (Cod. Tisch.

XXIV,

39).
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x [The dux commanded] them to remove the holy ones to the prison until the next day. And in the middle of
the night the Angel of the Lord came and carried the holy Paesi aloft into Heaven and showed him ... [of]
Heaven, the city of ... And the pure ones came forth to meet him and greeted him. They showed him the
city of the pure ones, which was of gold and precious stones, shining more than the sun a thousand times.
And the Angel ... him and showed him a great house, exceeding glorious, made of stones of many colours,
and flashing forth rays of light. That house had porticoes which flashed forth light. The pillars on the south
side of the house were sixty; another sixty were on the north side of the house, and another sixty pillars
on the east side of the house. Beneath 1 the house were seventy strong and glorious pillars; and it was built
like a Church. x 12 looked towards the east and saw a great throne, very high: it had twelve steps, until one
came up to the throne. And great was the splendor of that throne with its steps; and a great glory surrounded
it. There were great trees shading it 3 round about, bearing good fruit: and the smell of the trees was exceeding
sweet. And 1 saw a scepter of gold upon the throne, and I saw two crowns of pearl upon the throne. I looked
also and saw the pillars of the portico, and there was a throne to the east of the colonnade, one colonnade beside
the other. 4 They (the thrones ?) rose up in splendor; and there was a crown of pearl on each of the thrones.
And there was a great tree planted near the throne, each one of its branches spread out over the throne ...
And I, Paesi, saw a laver ...
I

i.e. supporting the house.
2 From here onwards the description is attributed to Paesi himself (see 1. 34).
3 Lit. 'crowning it.'
4 The meaning is obscure.
I
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THE MARTYRDOM OF PETER OF ALEXANDRIA

XXII. THE MARTYRDOM OF PETER OF ALEXANDRIA
Parchment. Fragment (Cairo, no. 50), 17 x 15.7cm., from the upper and outer part of a leaf paged M"',
MRl. For the hand, which is somewhat small, cpo Hyvernat, Album, Plate XLI, ii.

The text is part of the peroration and conclusion of an Encomium on an Archbishop and Martyr (M'" ll. 13 f.,
II. IO f.) who is almost certainly Peter I of Alexandria (300-311 A.D.). It does not however belong either
to the Panegyric or to the Martyrdom of Peter already published. 1
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x ••• the holy Martyr ... faithful ... Let us show !forth ... his will, that he may pray for us in the presence
of the Christ Who hath taken him to Himself ... while he was with us in the body ... in all this manner to
become an advocate, nay rather an ... in the presence of the Christ ... the holy ones poured (?) ... this great
Archbishop and Martyr of ...
x ••• But the lover of God [was ever?] looking to the Glory [which is not] for a time, [but was] looking up
at all times to the glory of the Kingdom of Heaven. May this Kingdom become (the possession) of us all
[who seek for?] it, through the prayers of the holy Archbishop and Martyr of Christ, Abba Peter, and of all
the Saints; glorifying the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, the Giver of Life, Who is consubstantial
with Him, now and at all times and forever and ever, Amen.

I

Hyvernat, Ies Actes des Martyres, pp. 247f1"., 263 If.
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS

XXIII. TEXTS RELATING TO SAINT MACARIUS
A. Four Odes on Saint M acarius.
Odes I-II. Paper. Two leaves, numbered -11, -p~ and measuring 26 x 17.5 em., from a fourteenth century
MS. (Cairo, no. 93, Group 2 c) containing a collection of Hymns or Doxologies on Saints and Martyrs. 1 For
the general style and script compare Plate XXIII A.
The first Ode is based on a passage in the Coptic Life of Macarius 2 which is worked up with more literary
skill than is usual in compositions of this kind. The conclusion is missing, but there remain fifteen stanzas,
written as paragraphs, each containing four short verses or lines carefully distinguished by circular red stops.
The second Ode, entitled "Abba Makari and his Children," is complete save for the last two lines of the
final stanza, which are supplied below from the Vatican Tbeotokia (Cod. Vat. Copt. XXXVIII, fos. em" versos
CM", recto). The more important variants of the Vatican text are noted below. The first six stanzas deal
with the four-headed Cherubim 4 who guarded Macarius and who is interpreted as symbolizing the Founders
of the Four Monasteries of Shiet. 5 The last four stanzas (which in the Curzon Theotokia 6 alone appear under
the above title) briefly notice the worthies of ShiH, Moses the Black, the Forty-nineMartyrs. Each of the ten
stanzas is divided by stops into four lines of somewhat greater length than those in the foregoing Ode.
Odes III-IV. Paper. Two leaves, 24.5 x 16.5 em., numbered p~, pRt, from the Dijnar described below
(No. XXXVIII F). For the style and script compare Plate XVIII B.
Two complete and successive Odes to Saint Macarius, composed for the melodies 'Batos' and 'Adam'
respectively, and appointed for use on Phamenoth 27 (the Commemoration of Saint Macarius). The first
four stanzas of the first Ode are also extant in a parchment leaf from a smaller book of hymns (below,
No. XXXVIII G). They are there preceded by the following rubric: C01l' i:e: MM£CWpH - mmu £001l'11 11T£ Il';\1l'M'V~11011 MIl£11IWT ~RtRt<'>. M~R~PI
Rt~TOC-

(red) £001l'11 £ !!lIHT .l- £1l''XW M<'>.P01l'&<'>.cq .l- S mii..R~~w11 (black) 'V<'>.';\I WX:(oc)
(red); i.e. the hymn was also used on Mesore 19, the Feast of the Translation of Saint Macarius. The

variant readings of this second copy are added at the foot of the complete text and are distinguished by the
symbol P. Ode III originally ended with the fifth stanza; but the appended stanzas are in no way distinguished
in the MS.
I These and other leaves of the same chatacter are
identical in script, material, size, and style with group of
leaves from the Tbeotokia found in 1921. Probably there
were two volumes supplementary to the Tbeotokia containing these Doxologies.
2 A.M.G. xxv, p. 93.
3 I am indebted to Dr De Lacy O'Leary for a copy of
the Vatican text.

4 As usual, 'Cherubim' is treated as a singular. In
A.M.G. xxv, 72 the 'Cherubim' is described as having
six wings and many-eyed. For the archaeological value
of the first part of this Ode see A.A.C.M. I, iv, § 5, and
below, p. 122, note 2.
5 On the Four Monasteries see R.N.S. I, § vii.
6 Curzon MSS., no. 131, fo. 112a (lowe this reference to
W. E. Crum).
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Ode I.
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Page-heading'

E nERllIllIHn .M;e,..R;e,..PI .. 'lS.E qon:
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1 E is added by the I st hand to the right arm of T: above
are traces of an illegible addition.

Abba Makari the Great.

The God of Glory was with the just one, the Great Abba Makari, the Spirit-bearer,
For He assigned unte) him a holy Power, even the Cherubim, from the beginning.
Whilst he was sitting one day in the cave, medit~ting upon the Holy Scriptures,
There appeared unto him the Cherubim and spa~e with him on this wise, saying:
"Look to thyself, Makari, be not proud of heart: lose not thy labor because of the glory of men.
"When thou hast fulfilled all the virtues, say in thine heart: 'I am a sinner.' ...
"xLook to thy vineyard, Makari, for it is near the vintage: 1 let not mischievous faxes destroy its fruit.
"Look to thy tree, Makari, for it beareth fruit: let not the fowls of the air spoil its fruit.
"Look to thy treasury, Makari, for it is full of good things: let not thieves break into it.
"Look to thy ship, Makari, for it is full of royal treasures: let not the waves of the sea overwhelm it.
"Look to thy plough, Makari, to which thou hast set thy hand; look not aside to that which maketh it (?)
become crooked."
When Abba Makari heard these words, he cried out, weeping, and spake on this manner:
"What is my pride of heart, sinner that I am, when evil spirits corrupt my soul?
"What is my pride of heart, sinner that I am? I have not labored with a brother2 at any time."
When the Cherubim heard this, he commended him ...

*
I

*

*

*

Or (less probably) 'it is nigh to ending (perishing).'

*
2
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*

i.e. 'I have never spent pains over a brother.'

x fo. 80
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3 p. p<>. begins.
4 ETill0"1'WO"1' <>.q~lpl £R10"A, Vat.

Abba Makari and his Children.
(Melody) 'Batos.'

The Cherubim who abode with thee, my Lord Father, Abba Makari, until he brought thee unto these
deserts, l had four faces:
A face of a lion and a face of a bull, a face of a man and a face of an eagle. Such is the fashion of the
Cherubim according to the word of the Scripture. 2
I will liken the face of a lion unto our Father Abba Makari; for he became a mighty lion against the evil spir-its.
I will liken the face of a bull unto our Father Abba John; for he xplanted the tree in the dry ground, till
it bare fruit. 3
I will liken the face of a man unto our Father Abba Pishoi; for he spake with Christ, 4 like Moses the Lawgiver.
I will liken the face of an eagle unto ourfRoman Fathers; for they received wings of fire and sped into these·
deserts. 5
Lo, Moses the Black also came into these deserts: he wore the unfading crown of martyrdom. 6
The Forty-nine Martyrs, the old men of the deserts-they poured forth their blood upon the Rock of
Piamoun. 7
The holy Ellaria (Hilaria), the holy Anastasia, the holy Aripsima, the brides of Christ. s
The Sanctuaries which thou hast established, my Lord Father, Abba Makari, shall not cease to bear
fruit until the end of this age.
Pray the Lord for us, my Lord Father, Abba Makari, with thy cross-bearing sons, that He may forgive
(us our sins).
See Life of Macarius (A.M.G. xxv, 72 ff.).
Ezekiel I, IO (cp. Macarius, Hom. I, I, commenting
thereon). In the Haikal of Benjamin at the Mon. of
S. Macarius the NE. soffit of the dome is decorated with
the painting of a four-headed 'Cherubim.' This doubtle.ss
represents the Cherubim of Macarius reputed also (cp.
No. XXIII c) to have appeared at the Consecration of this
Sanctuary. (See A.A.G.M. I, iv, § 5.)
3 Cpo No. XXIV, 2, and see H.N.S. I, vii, § 5.
4 See H.N.S. I, vii, § 6.
5 The Coptic Life of these Saints (Maximus and Domitius)

gives a different version of their arrival (A .M.G. xxv, 293) ;
but note that the Karet el Muluk, the hill with which these
saints are associated, was formerly known as the HilI of
the Eagle-Stones.
6 See H.N.S. I, x, § 4.
7 id.; I, x, § 7, and references there given.
8 id., II, i, § 3; iv, 2. The connexion of Arepsima with
Scetis, however, is obscure. She is commemorated in the
Synax., Tut 29 (ed. Basset, pp. 92 ff.), as having been
martyred in Armenia. May we conjecture that her body
was brought at some date to the Armenian Monastery in
Shiet (on which see H.N.S. IV, v, § 4) ?
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Odes III-IV.
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8 nbHTOlf (sic), P.
10 011'02. ",RbOROlf, P.

The xxvii Day oj the Month Phamenoth. 1 The holy Abba Makari.
(Melody) 'Batos:

Let the deserts of Shiet rejoice and be glad: let them give forth fragrance like a lily.
Let them sing and give praise with the whole race of the monks for thy coming unto us, 0 great Abba
Makari.
For la, through thee the desert is become like a city; the place wherein there was no man, thou hast filled
with holy men of God.
1 The death-day of S. Macarius. The first hymn was
also used on Mesor~ 19, the date of his Translation (see
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Thou didst gird them as soldiers, champions of might against the apostate dragon and his wicked legions.
Wherefore we pray thee, as sons of thy prayers, entreat the Lord for us to forgive us our sins. l
Phamenoth was the month wherein thou didst fall asleep, on the seven and twentieth day ... 2
And 10, there came unto thee that Cherubim with choirs of angels and the companies of the Just.
And he spake unto thee as a brother with his brother: "Haste thee and come forth; for all these wait for
thee."
And when thou wast filled with a great joy, thou didst say: "My Lord Jesus, into Thy hands I commend my
spirit."
Pray, etc.
The same again. (Melody)' Adam.'
A blessed one art thou, Our Father Abba Makari, Bearer of the Spirit, The Father of the Monks.
Nobly didst thou run in the course, until thou didst receive the summons to the banquet.
Thou didst become an example to us in thy discipline, and thy prayers, (and) in thine endurance.
Thou wert a faithful and wise servant, in that thou didst well the will of thy Lord.
Thou didst hear the voice: "Well done, good and faithful servant,
Since thou hast been faithful in small things, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."
Through the (prayers), etc.

B. Macarius and the Hieracite.
Parchment. Two leaves from a single MS. Frag. 1 (Cod. Tisch. XXVI, 3), 28 x 20.5 em., is paged q~ (first
page of quire ~) and qH. 3 Frag.2 (Cairo, no. 58),29.6 x 2I.7cm., is paged (on the verso) PIRt. The written
column measures 20.3 x about 13 em.: the stops used are = and (occasionally) -. The hand, characterized
by its heavy downstrokes (see Plate IX B), is similar to that of No. XXI, Frags. 1 and 5, and may be identical
with the hand of Hyvernat, Album, PI. XLIII (late twelfth to early thirteenth century).
The fragments belong to an excerpt from the Coptic version of the Lausiac History4 relating to Macarius
(whereof the complete text is extant in Cod. Vat. Copt. LIX, 8),5 and correspond to fos. 156 verso and 160
recto-verso of t!;lat MS. They are here published for comparison with the Greek text published by Preuschen. 6
Butler rej,ects the anecdote of the encoupter with the Hieracite who denied the Resurrection, but admits
the healing of the demoniac boy.7 Aparttfrom the extracts given by Zoega, the Vatican text has not been
published.
What follows is either a distinct hymn or an addition.
A line appears to have dropped out of this stanza.
3 See Leipoldt, l.e., p. 409.
4 See Zoega, Cat., no. LXX (p. 127).
5 I am indebted to W. E. Crum for the loan of photographs of this MS.
1

2

6 Palladius u. Ruffinus, pp. 124 ff. Our fragments
correspond to pp. 126, 11.6 ff., and 129, 1. 23 to p. 130
respectively.
7 Hist. Laus. (ed. Butler), ch. XVIJ.
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X[The Bishop said: "What, then, are we] to do, rpy Father? We have need of full many prayers from
the depth of our hearts: (our) speech (alone) will not prevail."
So when he had called him (sc. the heretic), he came unto them. The old man (Macarius) went to meet him
with a gentle greeting (?) and kissed him. The holy man said unto him: "Why for so long hast thou not seen
us and hast not visited us?" He said unto the holy man: " I have not visited you because your faith agreeth
not (with mine)." The man of God said unto him: "Is thy faith right?" He said unto him: "It is right in
very deed." Our Father Abba Makari said unto him: "What evil or what error is there in our faith?" The
wicked man said unto him: x" Your faith is not right because ye say that this flesh and these bones shall
rise again. And it is not this only that ye say, but ye affirm that the Son of God took the flesh and bones of
a man like us." And the holy old man (Macarius) answered him sternly, saying: " If we say this of ourselves,
or affirm it of our own reason, then thy complaint against us is sound. (But) if it is the Holy Scripture which
gave it us, then we do well in holding it. Since, then, the truth of God is in this wise, l who art thou to withstand the ordinance of God? But that I may not proceed [to much discussion with thee, I will tell thee of
our belief]."
I

Lit. 'wishes to become of this sort.'
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(p. 97)
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag.2 (Cairo, no. 58).
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Hist. Laus.,
ch. XVII

=

2

sic exit.

[" ... As if someone were walking upon the sea and gazing steadfastly] Xtowards the sun which beareth
him up by means of its beams, and were to look upon the waters upon which he walketh: will he not be
submerged, because he hath removed his gaze from the sun which supported him with its beams? What
will happen unto him because he hath disobeyed the sun which said unto him: 'Take heed to thy gaze that
thou look not upon the waters; for, 10, it is not thou who bearest up thyself, but my beams '? Even so also
the man whose gaze is fixed upon God, seeking after the glory of God at all times, is wont to seek to hate
the glory of men. If he turn aside to the glory Xof men, he falleth away from the glory of God, and his gaze
is defiled by a multitude of passions, and in the end he submerges his cargo altogether."
The Bishop marveled, being astounded at his speech and his excellent wisdom: and he departed to his
city, praising God and His servant Abba Makari.
Once an old woman came unto him (sc. Macarius) and brought unto him her son, bound in (chains of)
iron and held by two men, being possessed by a demon which raved exceedingly. His mother walked after
him weeping. For this was the working of that demon: after he had eaten three measures and drunk water ... 1
I The note at the foot of p. I 12 reads: "I seek after the
health of my beloved brother, my father ChaeI. The Lord
deliver him that he may declare ... " Adjoining is a crudely

drawn figure of an orans. The same note is repeated in
the right margin.
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TEXTS RELATING TO SAINT MACARIUS

C. AGATHOS THE PRI EST
The Vision oj Benjamin or The Consecration oj the Church oj Saint i\!lacarius.
Parchment. Two leaves and a fragment from one MS. Frag. 1 (Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 23), 33 x 24 cm., is the
first leaf in the MS., the whole recto being occupied by a long but much-damaged descriptive title enclosed
within a narrow border or frame of two-strand cable-pattern. In the upper margin is a 'rubric' in small,
informal uncials e'Ww~ n4?<>.l nco'W H nTwfll e mMR nTe TCR'WItH nflem<>..MlIt, directing that the work should
be read on the an~iversary of the dedication of the Sanctuary of Benjamin. l Frag.2 (C.U.L. Add. 1885, 8a ),2
34.5 x 10 em., is the outer edge of a leaf numbered on the verso 11:". Frag. 3 (Cairo, no. 2) is a complete
leaf, unnumbered, measuring 35 x 28 cm. The margins are intact.
The hand (see Plate III B), a large, bold, but rather coarse uncial, is identical with the hand of No. XXIX
and apparently of Hyvernat, Album, Plate XXIII: it may be assigned to the mid-tenth century. The
written column (in Frag. 3) measures 27.5 x 17-18.5 cm. Guide-lines are ruled for alternate lines of the
text. The holes made by the pins which held the ruler in place 3 are visible in the right margin of the
recto. Spaces for stops were left by the scribe but have not been filled in by the rubricator. On Frag. I,
verso (II. 8-10), however, cross-hatching is used to distinguish a Biblical quotation.
The fragments belong to a narrative describing the Consecration of the Church in the Monastery of Saint
Macarius by Benjamin I on T6bi 8, circa 655 A.D., and the visions seen by the Archbishop on that occasion. 4
After a eulogy on Benjamin (partly preserved in our Frag. I), the author, Agathos,5 the syncellus of the
Patriarch, relates that the monks of Saint Macarius came to Alexandria and begged the Archbishop to come
to Shiet to consecrate the Church which they had newly built. Benjamin's journey into the desert and the
actual Consecration is then described. During the ceremony the Archbishop notices an old man of remarkable
appearance in the Church and is informed by a 'Cherubim' who appears in the Sanctuary that this is none
other than Saint Macarius. Frag. 2 relates the amazement of Benjamin at this vision, and certain warnings
uttered by the Cherubim to which Macarius warmly replies. In the night following the Consecration the
Cherubim reappeared to Benjamin and delivered to him seven Canons or rules governing the service of the
new Sanctuary. Frag. 3 commences with Benjamin's warning to all who shall transgress these Canons, and
goes on to relate how Benjamin was informed by the' Cherubim' of the date of his death, and how the Archbishop requested his syncellus, Agathos, continually to remind him of the warning.
No Coptic fragments of the conclusion are preserved. But the whole narrative is extant in a very slightly
abbreviated Arabic version incorporated by Sev~rus of Ashmunen in his History of the Patriarchs. 6 Since
Severus himself states that the Monastery of Saint Macarius was one of the sources whence he derived his
material, it is very probable that our fragments belong to the very MS. consulted by the historian or by
his literary assistants: 7 the same copy may have been consulted by the compilers who wrote the summary
of the above narrative which appears in the Synaxarium. 8
6 ed. Evetts, pp. 239 ff.
7 Cpo Introduction, § 2. (References to the parallel
passages in the Arabic as edited and translated by Evetts
are added in the margin of my translation of the Coptic
fragments.)
8 Probably the compilers of the Synax. made considerable use of the Library in the Monastery of Saint Macarius.

I Concerning this Sanctuary see H.N.S. III, ii, § 4;
A.A.C.M. II, iv, § 5.
2 From the Tischendorf collection.
3 See Introduction, § 7.
4 See H.N.S., I.e.; Hist. of the Patr. (ed. Evetts),
pp. 239 ff.; Synax., Tobi 8 (ed. Basset, pp. 522 ff.).
5 For the form of this name see p. 13 I, note 2.
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag.

1

(Cod. Tisch.

XXIV,

23).
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x Verso = Hist.
Patr., p. 239
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x A ... appearance of a Vision . .. beheld and related (?) by our holy Father, Abba Benjamin,l the Archbishop of the great city Rakoti, touching the Consecration of the great Catholic and Apostolic Church 2 of the great
God-bearer and Spirit-bearer, our Father Abba Makari of the holy Mount of Shiet,. when he declared unto us in
customary and seemly wise that the ordinance i'{Ind the institution and the consecration (of the Church) [were in
accordance with?] the good pleasure of God thePather and of His Son, Our Lord Jesus the Christ, and of the
Holy Spirit the Giver of Life,. when he perceived and beheld how our Father, the lover of sonship, Abba Makari, as
a champions was beholding it (the Consecration) along with the Powers of the Heavens above,. also the . .. when
it (the Consecration) was being performed. In the Peace of God! Amen.
XThey whose minds are in the Heavens are wont to shine with the pure glory of the Father of Lights, and
there is nothing so sweet in their sight as spiritual love; as it is written: "Taste and see that the Lord is
sweet."4 Such an one was Benjamin, the all-virtuous Father and learned Archbishop, the scholar indeed and
the glory of Orthodoxy; who understood the meaning of the Scriptures, the faithful dweller in the desert; he
who comprehended (?) many mysteries of the wise and enjoyed them, because he crucified his flesh and its
passions5 unto (?) Jesus the Christ, the true Ordainer of the contest, He Who is above everyone and
establishes His mercy upon them who rejoice in His Name; like my father ...

I Benjamin 1,622-661 A.D. For his history see Hist. oj
the Patr., pp. 223 ff.
2 This Church was in the Monastery of S. Macarius. The
epithet' Catholic' is here equivalent to 'Cathedral,' 'Archiepiscopal' (seeCrum, in P.S.B.A., 1905, p. 171):' Apostolic'
is used in virtue of the intimate connexion of the Church

and Monastery with the See of the' Apostle'S. Mark.
3 Macarius pleaded the cause of his 'sons' in reply to
the strictures of the 'Cherubim' (Hist. oj the Patr., p. 244).
4 Psalm XXXIII, 9 (XXXIV, 8). On the marginal direction "Translate it" (i.e. the citation) see Crum in P.S.B.A.
XXIX, p. 303.
5 Cpo Galatians v, 24·
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TEXTS RELATING TO SAINT MACARIUS
Frag.2 (C.u.L. Add. 1885, 8 A ).
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X[Thereuponj I marveled at him as I beheld hip1 remaining in the midst of his sons and rejoicing greatly,
and (I marveled at) the dread voice of that holy one! which resounded in my ears and dismayed me.
Then said the Cherubim unto me, " If his sons walk in the straight way according to (?) my counsel wherein
Abba Makari walked and ... , they shall enter in with him into the palace of the King and delight themselves
with him in the realms of light. But they who harken not unto his precepts and walk not according to his
commandment, shall have no portion with him, but shall be cast forth from the flock and [shall have no portion
in ?] his inheritance." Then the righteous Abba Makari said unto him: " ... Xput not thy seal 2 upon my sons
with this word, 0 my lord. But if there be a grape sound in a cluster, destroy it not, for there is a blessing of
God upon it. 3 For I trust in Christ the beloved of my soul that if my sons keep one single commandment ... ,
which is the love of brethren [shown ?] to one another in pity; or (if they keep) another one [of my] commandments, but shall raise up their eyes to Heaven once in a day unto the Christ Jesus and [pray unto Him ?J,
we trust in Him that He will not forget them, but will deliver them from the punishments of Amenti. For
God, the Lover of mankind, seeketh after the repentance of sinners and desireth not the death of sinners, but
(rather) to bring them to repentance."
Then when I heard these things at the mouth of the holy Abba Makari, I understood his love for his sons.
sc. the' Cherubim.'
Cpo Rev. XXII, 10.
3 Isaiah LXV, 8. The saying is again put in the mouth
of Macarius in the 'Translation of the Forty-nine Martyrs'
1

2

(Notices et Extraits, XXXIX, p. 334). It is again used in a
fragmentary text published by Crum (Theological Texts,
no. IX, p. 41).
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARius
Frag. 3 (Cairo, no. 2).
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2 Text uncertain.

added above the line by a later hand.

[Know, my brethren, that not one of tM:~sel shall receive the lot of Jacob; and the] xpower which rests
upon it (sc. the Sanctuary) and its altar: they are concerned with naught save the ornament of meekness
and gentleness, which is perfect in every good grace; even as the Epistle of the Apostle Paul beareth us
witness in the discourse on this same vocation. 2 La,S think not, my brethren, that 1 have decreed this excommunication because of this generation, but ... because of that (generation) which will come, 4 even as was
showed unto me by him (sc. the 'Cherubim' or Seraph 5) who declared unto me, " I fear that they shall become
(such) in the last days:' For this cause I have written this Canon6 strongly. I establish it because of those who
will come after a time, that they may turn away from the glory of men and love the glory of God most High.
I i.e. violators of the Canons of Benjamin which immediately preceded this fragment (see Hist. of the Patr.,
P.250).
2 See Galatians v, 22 ff.
3 In the Arabic this and the following paragraphs are
inverted.
4 The Arabic has "Nay rather I have written them
because there will come another generation in the last times
which will deserve what I have written," etc. This may be
no more than a natural expansion of a compressed clause,
but it is equally possible that after I. 1 5 one or two lines
have dropped out of the Coptic.
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5 A 'Cherubim' or Seraph appeared to Benjamin during
the Consecration of th~ Church (see Hist. of the Patr.,
pp. 244 ff.). It was perhaps to commemorate this appearance
that a Seraph was painted on the NE. soffit of the dome
in the (ninth cent.) Haikal of Benjamin in the Church of
S. Macarius (see above, p. 122, note 2).
6 Clearly the Coptic contained the Canons of Benjamin.
If these are interpolated, the interpolation is earlier than
the tenth century, the date of these fragments.

TEXTS RELATING TO SAINT MACARIUS
Again, this word also spake he of the glorious form unto me, if indeed I am worthy of it: "The time of
the day of Xthy passing out of the body (will) coincide with the day of the Consecration of this Church ;1
that thou mayest depart unto Christ Whom thou Iovest. And thou shalt rest with all the righteous in]erusalem,
the city of all them who rejoice." I said unto him: " My lord, shall God then make me worthy that He may
take me unto Him upon this same holy day, that He should speak of my visitation upon it-me, His sinful
servant? Praised be my Lord the Christ, the beloved of my soul and spirit, that He hath wrought His great
mercy upon me." And straightway the Cherubim vanished from before me.
Then I called unto Agathos 2 the Priest and said unto him: "My son, Agathos, write down this day of
this Consecration and remind me of it daily, that I may be mindful of my sins."

D. The Translation of Saint Macarius.
Parchment. Three leaves 3 from a single MS., namely Cod. Tisch. XXI,V, 22 (23 X 25 cm.),4 XXIV, 32
(34 x 25 em.), and XXIV, 24 (32 x 23 em.): 5 the second and third leaves are clearly consecutive. The title
is enclosed in a narrow frame of double-strand cable-work. In the upper margin is a 'rubric' in informal
uncials stating the occasions on which the work was to be publicly read. As usual, the first line of the text
is in large ornate capitals; the hand of the remainder is identical with that of Nos. VIII B, XXIII C, and XXIX,
and must therefore be assigned to the tenth century.6
After the title and exordium (Frag. I) the text records the death of Macarius and his burial in a cave
near the Church which he had built. Attracted by the miracles wrought by means of his body, the men
of P-djidjber resolve to steal the relics and convey them to their own town (Frag. 2). This they succeed in
doing. The remains of the saint installed in a new Church at P-djidjber work fresh marvels. Subsequently,
when the town had been devastated by the Arabs and the shrine was neglected, a certain ] oseph, archon
of Elmi, removed the body to his own town in the Year of the Martyrs 500, and built for it a new Church
(Frag. 3) . For the sequel reference must be made to the summary in the Synaxarium,7 where it is related that
in the days of the Patriarch ]ohn,8 the monks of the Monastery of Saint Macarius went to Elmi and after
some difficulty were allowed to take possession of the body. On their return journey across the desert the spot
where a 'Cherubim' had once taken the hand of Saint Macarius was supernaturally revealed. The remains
were enshrined in the monastic Church, where they still rest along with the bodies of Macarius of Alexandria,
Macarius of Tkoou, and] ohn the Little.
Possibly the narrative was composed and first pronounced in 830 A.D., at the Consecration of the restored
'Sanctuary of Benjami~,' wherein presumably t~e relics of the saint were reinstalled after the Fifth Sack
of the Monasteries. 9
1 Benjamin I is commemorated in the Coptic Calendar
on Tubah 8, the day of the Consecration of the Church
(see P.O. x, 196).
2 Syncellus of Benjamin and his successor (661-677).
Note that his name is twice given as ~{'~-e-oc. (The Coptic
Diptychs have the corresponding genitive ~{'~-e-OT.) In
the Hist. of the Patr. the Arabic form is l~l~1 (Aghathua),
for which Evetts gives Agathon.
3 See Leipoldt, l.c., pp. 393, 394, 396.
4 The first leaf in the MS. : the lower third is torn off.
5 A large fragment has been torn off the lower part
diagonally from the outer to the inner edge.

6 The date (=830 A.D.) in Frag. I, verso, is surely the
date of composition and possibly that of the MS. itself.
7 Mes6re 19. Since the Arabic has not yet been published
see the Ethiopic version s.d. Nahase 20 (P.O., IX, 355 ff.).
For the period (440 years) stated to have elapsed between
the death ofMacarius and his translation, see below, p. 13 2 ,
note 6. This detail shows clearly that the summary in
the Synax. is derived from our Coptic text.
8 John IV, 775-799 A.D.
9 See p. 132, note 6.
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag.

I

(Cod. Tisch.

XXIV, 22).
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1 Above in small informal uncials is the rubric: £"8'W!Y
.lA.lAoq neo"8' Ie- .lA.lAeCWpH n£.lA e"8'0!Y .lA.lAoq on .lA£n£nc<l.
t'2>o.O',;<l.<\Ot'I<l. ben n£'2£.w~ .lAnco"8' .lAn£IUWT <l..&.&<l.

n<l.q [ •• ]~C £poq n. [

0'2£. £q .[ ••• ] R£n[.] ••• [
£qt T[
]w[

*

*

.lA<l.R<l.pl 1lI1U!Yt "Let them read it on the nineteenth day

*

of Mesore. Let them read it also after the Doxology in the
night of the Day (Phamenoth27) of our Father Abba Makari
the Great."
2 Small informal uncials by a later (?) hand.
x

[po I]

xTbe Coming! to Shiet of the glorious Relics of our righteous and Spirit-bearing Father, the great Abba Makari, which took
place on the nineteenth day of the month Mesore. In the Peace of God! Amen.

Verily it is a true saying of the holy Prophet and Psalmodist David who saith that: "All the bones of the
righ teous the Lord keepeth them and not one of them shall perish" 2 ••• Prophet ...

*
x

Verso

*

*

*

*

*

He that keepeth Israel [shall neither slumber nor sleep."s And likewise: "The Lord wilrdeliver all them
that love Him." 4 The Lord also saith in the holy Gospels concerning the ... : "A hair of your heads shall
not perish."5 For 10, four hundred and forty years 6 aFe passed from the time when our holy Spirit-bearing
Father, the great Abba Makari, fell asleep, unto the day of the coming unto us of his holy relics. And according
to the word of the Prophet:" He who is the Lord's ... the Lord will deliver his bones ... without perishing ... "7
x"

*

*

*

*

*

*

ruined in the Sack of the Monasteries in 817 A.D., was
actually restored by Abba James between 825 and 830 A.D.
(see Hist. of the Patr., ed. Evetts, p. 574). The text may
therefore have been composed and pronounced when that
Church was consecrated and the body of the Saint reinstalled
therein. But qid the writer know the correct date of
Macarius' death?
7 Psalm XXXV, 10 ?

I i.e. Translation.
2 Ps. XXXIV, 20 ? 3 id., CXXI, 4.
4 id., CXLV, 20.
5 Matth. X, 30; Lk. XII, 7.
6 Macarius died in 390 A. D. If this was the date accepted
by the author of our text, the date of the Translation would
be 830 A.D.; but Macarius was translated temp. John IV
(i.e. before 799 A.D.: cpo H.N.S. Ill, § I). Possibly the
date belongs not to the Translation under John IV, but
to the installing ofthe relics in the 'Sanctuary of Benjamin'
at the Mon. of Macarius: this Church, which had been
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TEXTS RELATING TO SAINT MACARIUS
Frag.
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the Rock! rejoicing. He was ... to fulfil the command of the Almighty. For this cause he 2 ceased
not to ... him until he brought him unto the feet i;>f the Lord; according to that which the holy man Abba
Sarapion, the disciple of the great Abba Antonius, hath related unto us. s So when our God-bearing Father
upon whom the Holy Spirit looked at all times, ... And when his departing ... unto the Lord ... Whom he
loved, they laid his holy body in (a cave) near by the Church which he had built; even as it is written in
his holy life. 4
So when the whole earth ... [was] filled with ... the trumpet of those marvels and the [wonders which were
performed], the Lord working them by his means, xfor this cause there came from every place, not only
in Egypt but in distant lands, companies of faithful people who prayed in his cave and worshiped at his
tomb; and they who were sick in divers ways enjoyed healing. More especially the people of P-djidjber, 5
the village of our righteous Father, used also to come eagerly and to do reverence to him; and they beheld
the astonishing wonders which were wrought by means of his holy body after those (wonders) which they
had experienced through him while he was in the flesh. They made an agreement together to take him away
by stealth from the deserts and bring him to P-djidjber, their v iIIage ; and this came to pass. And then after a
x •••

i.e. the Rock on which Macarius dwelt: see A.M.G.
88 f. (probably a rocky ridge NNE. of the present
Ocr AbO. Makar).
2 i.e. the' Cherubim' who watched over Macarius.
3 See A.M.G. XXV, 109 (Sarapion of Thmuis is the

reputed author of the Life of M acarius; but see H.N.S.,
Appendix III).
4 op. cit., p. I I I.
5 The modern Shabshir in the Province of MenUf: see
Amelineau, Geogr., pp. 187 f., s.v. Gigouir.
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag. 3 (Cod. Tisch.

XXIV,

24).
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xtime they assembled together and went secretly to ShiH ... since they already knew the place wherein lay
the body of our all-holy Father. 1 They went and took it away by stealth from the place wherein it lay and
placed it upon their beasts (camels) and carried it to P-djidjber. And sothey built a Church richly adorned
according to his renown and laid him therein;; because the land of Egypt was in great prosperity in those days,
for it was the time when the Romans wereruling. 2
And through the power of the Paraclete which was with him, many signs and wonders were wrought by
his means in that Sanctuary. But after [three hundred and sixty years· the Saracens gained] dominion,
[they] began ... x ••• down, and they .... And P-djidjber itself also was desolated save for a small (portion)
in just this manner. 4 And when Joseph, the Christ-loving archon of Elmi,5 saw that they could not take care
of the Sanctuary wherein was the body of our Father the Prophet, the great Abba Makari, he went reverently
with multitudes of clergy to remove it to ElmL And multitudes also of devout persons were marching with
them in great tranquillity, in the five hundredth year of the holy Martyrs. 6 And sd straightway he built a
Church in his name: he laid him therein, because there was a multitude of believers ... to the man of God,
our Father Abba Makari ...
I According to the Synax., Baremhat 27 (ed. Basset,
p. 905), John, the covetous disciple ofMacarius, was bribed
to reveal the secret.
2 Cpo Abo. Salih, fo. 23a (ed. Evetts, pp. 80 f.), where
the Roman revenue from Egypt is reckoned at 20,000,000
dinars, whereas underMuslim rule it fell to 3,000,000 dinars.
3 The Synax. (l.c.) states that the body remained at
P-djidjber "about one hundred and sixty years, until the
time of the domination of the Arabs." If the body was
stolen when a disciple of Macarius was still living and

remained at P-djidjber until 784 A.D., the figure given in
the Synax. must be emended from 160 to 360 years.
4 i.e. the "domination of the Arabs" resulted in a
devastation of the town. This may have taken place in
the Coptic rebellion of 767 A.D. (Cf. Lane Poole, Hist. of
Egypt in the Middle Ages, p. 32.)
5 = Elmay in the Province of Menufieh (Amelineau,
Geogr., pp. 162 f.). Monks from Elmi at the Mon. of
S. Macarius are mentioned in the colophon of a Coptic
MS. (Zoega, Cat., no. LV, p. 107).
6 = 784 A.D.
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ODES TO SAINTS OF SCETIS

E. Fragments of Published Texts on Saint Macarius.
i Life of Saint Macarius (Cairo, no. 57). Parchment. Upper part (7.2 x 17.4 em.) of two leaves, numbered
-he-, ,-Me', and forming a single sheet. In upper margin of rectos -:-; of versos, (a) he- IOC + nxc 11"'1 I1HI;
(b) Me ~t XW I1Hl + €AOh "'110R.
.
8
10
10
6
1
2
12
The text corresponds to A.M.G. xxv, pp. 66 - , 6i- , 73 - , 73 - . The following variants occur: 1
A66 9 M~PHt) MmpHt; l1e-oq) MMOq. A669- 10 nO"&'MHID I1con) omitted (as in Cod. Vat. LXIV). A661°2.0MWC
'2>.€ ) OMOIWC. A674 n"'I1IDopn l1'l£OC. ) €TM'l£OC. A675 11"''8'€p",n'''I1T'''I1) "'''&'€P-; €110"&'€PHO"&' ) n€ added; 0"&'02. b£11 )
I1€M. A73 1 'l££ "'R€P2."&'no-) "'R£P2.mo-. A73 2 I1T€RC",AoR) €R£[TC"'~OR], as Cod. Vat. LXIV. A73 11 £1£1) tl1",j;
£11£1 £~Oh b£11 m£'l£wP2. ) el1££I1R eAOh.
ii Apophthegms of Saint Macarius (Cairo, no. 55). Parchment. Fragment, 13 x 5 em., from middle of
a leaf. Stops, '~ and"" (red) at end of paragraph. The text answers to A.M.G. XXV, 210 11- 17 , 211 5- 9. The
following variants occur:
A211 5 O"&'ID"'2. nxpwM 0"&'02. l1"'ql1"'- ) 0"&'1102. ... £ql1"'-. A211 6 "'110R '2>.£ l1"'I'l£W) "'110R '2>.£ 2.W M'l£W; ",noce-HTHC )
M<:~ ~[
] I1£M 111M'" ~on",2. '~ ~IT[ •.... ?] . TO"&', added. A211 7 0"&'02. £II1HO,,&, £~Oh ) £II1H]O"&' '2>.£ £AOh2.ITlJ[T; £'l£WI ) [",]pm~M£"&'1 added.
iii Virtues of Saint Macarius (Cairo, no. 56). Parchment. Leaf (much torn), 35 x 20 em., red-brown
ink. The text answers to A.M.G. XXv, pp. 1922-19311. The following variants occur:
AI923 MOI1l ) MOID[I]. AI924 -qW'l£1 ) q0'l£T£I1. AI925 l1~q) .ilme-HplO[l1. A192611",t nT£R- ) l1",t T[ER-. AI9210
'2>.IR£OC ) nE added. AI933 nMWT ) nEI1IWT (and so in 193 5); £'l£EI1 ~M ) £'l£E]11 2.w.I1. AI939 'l£E 2.Hnn£ O"&":l>.£ )
'l££ O"&":l>.£.

XXIV. ODES TO SAINTS OF SCETIS
A series of Doxologies or acclamations in honor of Saints of Shiet (Scetis) from various liturgical books.
(I) Paper. Two leaves (q~ qA), 26 x 17 em., from Cairo, no. 92. 2, Group 0, containing an acclamation
to the great monastic Saints of Egypt: after [Paul] and Antony (II. 1-7) the Saints of Scetis are acclaimed.
(2) Paper. Two leaves (PI1~ and -) from the Difnar (No. XXXVIII F), with two imperfect Odes on John
the Little (the Hegumen).
(3) Parchment. One leaf,C.U.L., Add. 1885,9, (R~), 19.5 x 16.3 em., from a book of Hymns (NO.XXXVIIIG),
containing the latter part of a Hymn on Abba J onn the Little.
(4) Parchment. One leaf (from the same MS.), containing the beginning of an Ode on Moses the Robber.
(5) Paper. One leaf, C.U.L., Add. 1886,9, (pq), with the conclusion of a first <ind beginning of a second
Ode on the Forty-nine Martyrs.
(6) Paper. Two leaves (qA, qt') from the same MS. as and immediately following the text of (I), containing a complete Hymn to Abba Samuel of Calamon, who was expelled from Shiet in the Heraclian~'
persecution.
(7) Paper. Two leaves (unnumbered) from the same MS. as (2), with two fragmentary Odes on Abba
John Khame.
I

The published reading is given first, indicated by A with page and line numbers: the variant, separated by ) , follows.
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Ode

I

(Macarius and Saints of Shtet).

XXepe ~M1"" M....R....pl • nHu!!Jt nc....RHUU • eTM:lceR O1l'on nl11en. E nlMl1HT nTe ~t .~-01l'0~ MIt £'XW01l'. MmcXHM.... e-9-01l'....11 • eqTC....11o MMW01l' £ wpq .be(n) nIX0'i\ liTe nR....~1 .~--

qT....IH01l'T £M....!!JW • .ben 01l'MeT....Tc....'X1 MMOC. n'Xe ....11.&

IW.... nl~1l'{'01l'MenOC .~--

eITen neqT01l''&O .....1l'!!Jwm n'Xe nI-9-HplOn. M~PHt n~ nwl'i\l • MneqM-9-0 £110'i\ .~-5

8n£fl T£qMETp£qcwTeM .. ",q~jPj

£1'l0/\ .. ini.€ 01l'!y€ iO'!Y01l'W01l' 01l'0i

o.Cj;- Ro..pnoc ... - -

Tep~nopln .ben n"'MORMeR. XqTOMT n'Xe n",no1l'C • ~eM c[....]'XI .... n £ 'XW. eqMn!!J.... MneRT"'lO l .~

ill

nlpwMI nOll'Wlnl. nenIWT .....&11.... nl!!Jol • nlpeq<::ro'Xl nR....(\wc • .ben nICT"'':l>.lOn .~--

Xepe M....5.IMOC. neM ':l>.OMeTIOC [n]';~lOt npWMeoc • n ....txwp.... e-9-01l'H01l'.
(.h~1l'qM Mn01l'~ ..... 1l'01l'~~01l' ~~ .... nxc. ill.... mTW01l' £-9-01l''''11 • nTe ....1111 .... M....R"'pl .~--

10 ll~PHt n.lw.... rrrrHc • nln"'p-9-errOC E-9-01l'....11 • rreM I....RW110C nen!!JHpl n7,e11e':l>.eoc.
(.h~1l'XW Mn01l'lwT. rreM rrOll'!!JrrH01l' ~I nl'XOI • ~1l'01l''''~01l' nc", nxc • .berr 01l'~HT eqc01l'Tw(rr) •

HT!!Je11IW nnI!!JrrH01l'. rreM rrIT~.&T il.Te ~IOM. "'qMT01l' n01l'~1 • npeqT",~e pWMI .~
IIerrlwT M<>'~IMOC • rreM ':l>.OMeTIOC .....1l'XW nno1l'~n<>.'i\wM<>' • x[neM] ~,?!n<>.'i\'i\<>'TIorr .~-
~1l'epR""T",~p0nIrr• i1.rro1l'~1l'n<>.pxorrT<>. • "'1l'e~e'i\mc E !!J.... !!J~~ • Mnwrr.b il.erre~ .~--

15

~1l'epR(\HporroMIIl. i1.tM....~ ~ n'i\....1l'p<>.. eT ....qcoTnc n'Xe ~t n~pHI ~I n!!J....qe .~-

~q!!Jwm2 n ....pxH{'oc. il.'i\1l'MH(rr) n~01l"'l£M • n~<>.rrMH!!J M,\,1l'XH. !!J<>.nT01l'n~eM MMW01l'
Xepe <>..&11<>. M01l'CH • nIM<>.TOI n'Xwpl. nl!!Jopn MM<>.PT1l'POC. £T....q!!Jwnl • ~1'Xen nM TW01l' .~-
Xepe m:Me:. n.be'i\'i\o ~TCM<>'PW01l'T. ~!~1l'~wrr Mn01l'Crroq ~110'i\. £'Xerr T<>.~e ntneTp.....~-
Xepe e(\'i\.... pl~ • rreM <>.rr<>.cT.... cl~. rreM ~pl'\'IM<>. • llI!!Je(\eT nTe nx c .~-20 il101l'nI<>.TR n-9-0R. W <>..&11<>. M"'R<>'pl • 'Xe ~t nTe T~e • t

n01l'nI!!Jt nTMO n ....R .~--

Xn..... n.....1l' £ rreR!!JHpl. rreM ~!!!JHPI xnn; n.eR!!JHpl. e1l'OI nx'i\oM [e]pOR • .ben. -9-MeT01l'pO nnI~H01l'~
1 eqMneRT<>.lo with Mn!!J....M suprascript by later (?) hand.

2

sic. A stanza has fallen out of the text.

Hail to Abba Makari, the great net who drew everyone into the Way of God, and put upon them the holy
habit, teaching them to dwell solitary in holes of the ground.
Glorious exceedingly beyond what words can tell was Abba John the Hegumen. By reason of his purity
the beasts became as rams (sic) before him; by reason of his obedience a dried stick blossomed and bare fruit.
I am at a loss in my thoughts, my mind is bewildered, I can find naught to say worthy of thy glory, 0
Man of Light, Our Father Abba Pishoi, who nobly didst run the race.
Hail to Maximus and Domitius, our Roman Fathers! When they had taken up their cross they followed
after Christ to the holy mount of Abba Makari. Even as John, the holy virgin, and James, the sons of Zebedee,
when they left their father and their nets in the ship and followed after Christ with a true heart, in exchange
for their nets and the fishes of the sea He made them to be catchers of men-(so) our Father Maximus and
Domitius left their wealth and their palace, they despised their substance, they trusted to attain life eternal.
They inherited (sic) the fourth laura which God chose in the desert.
[Hail to Abba John Khame ... !ll He became founder of a haven of salvation for many souls so that they
were delivered.
Hail to Abba Moses, mighty warrior, first of the martyrs that were upon this mountain!
Hail to the Forty-nine, blessed Seniors, who poured forth their blood upon the top of the Rock!
Hail to Hilaria, and Anastasia, and Aripsima the brides of Christ!
Blessed art thou, 0 Abba Makari, for the God of Heaven giveth great glory unto thee. Thou shalt see
thy Sons and thy Sons' Sons as a crown unto thee in the Kingdom of Heaven.
I

See note on text. Khame was certainly commemorated.

ODES TO SAINTS OF SCETIS
Ode 2 (John the Little).
C01r

xn~cnl

p.!!.R1

~q<'il nRIR~pnOC

it Mm<>..R1oT

~#I
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T....£. MnlIDIDHR ·lo no'lr-

n~PXH{,WC

T~£. MnICWT£M ·lo R£M

nT£ T£RC1rRW'2io.I~ ·lo
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H00q ORTt;J[C] ~H €T~q-

.b£1\1\0I 'lo .... 'lrID01rID0'lr
€0:3.wq ·lo ~1r;' W01r M~;'
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R£M ;.M£T£1rc£R1HC £1r-
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con ·lo

o<rn~p<>"MI01~ ·lo

£T<'il ·lo ID~ mn1rI\H nT£

T~£
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UI01!'m ....TR n00R -lo

£RR~1 £ nIDwl e-

IW~RRHC

R101\£.ITOTC ·lo nT£R-
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01rWIDT M~IWT £T-

*
Ode
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T£ Ttl?£ ·lo ;. n01!'mIDT

R£M R£RlllHpll nT£ R£RIDHpl ·lo £1l'OI n01rXI\OM €-
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pOR2 ·lo .b£R 0M£T01rPO nm~Ho1ri ·lo

n£ mIDIDHR ·lo eR1ol\£.l-

GIT£R m£~'XH nT£ ....R1R1<>..
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I = £ mM ....

·lo 0:3.£

nT....IO R<>..R ·lo

(the same; one leaf missing).

5

<>..1rX....q RW01!' nU.llT ·lo £qCOI\C£1\ MMW01!' '10 .b£R

~qR££. RO£. R<>..R MnlMWIT

IS

nI0£R110 ·lo
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.~

CM01r epol R<>..IO;' ·lo IC no'lr-
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5

n01r-

ID£n .bICl €poq ·lo n0:3.£ IW-
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~M£1ri Mnr2io.IR£OC
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£
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'X£ CM01r €POI n ....

~lj ~.o

R1<>..Toc

·lo n0:3.£ ....R1-

R1<>.. n~MMOI ·lo ~qoI\01r

;'£RRI\HCI~

V"'~~iJ \ 4,1 ~
)'::~iJl ~~~

~R1R1~ U.ll-

'l!~1\1

10

2

~

MS.
corrected from

2 €PW01!',

R£RIDHpl,

MS.

£.

No folio number.

The Twentieth day of the month xPaopi: Abba John the Little.

x

fo. 152

x

[fo, 153]2

Psali: Melody, ' Batos.'
With an hallowed disposition let us make mention of the righteous one, our holy Father Abba John, the
founder of our community. I Verily 'tis he who became a guide unto our souls in the course of virtue and
piety alike; he opened up for us the way which leadeth unto the gates of Heaven, unto the realms on high
thereby, that we may worship the Father Who ...

*

*

*

*

*

Bless me, my Father! Behold the tree 3 hath blossomed through thy prayers. Bless me, my Father!
Behold the tree, touching which thou didst command me, hath borne fruit." Abba Pammoi 4 took the fruits
and brought them to the Church, unto the holy elders, (saying): "Bless me, my Fathers I, B'ehold the fruit
of the tree for which John my son hath labored. Bless me, my Fathers !Behold the fruit of the tree, the
fruit of obedience and humility." When they beheld him, the elders praised him and glorified God. From
that day forth they granted him the honor of a Father, while he comforted them with consolation.
Blessed art thou, 0 Abba John; for the God of Heaven hath granted thee great honor; and thou beholdest
thy children and thy children's children who are a crown unto thee in the Kingdom of Heaven.
Through the prayers of Abba John the Hegumen, Lord grant (us) grace, etc.
x"

1 If the expression is not loose, it implies that the MS.
once belonged to the Monastery of John the Little, on the
decay of which it must have been carried to Der Abu
Makar.
2 Probably one leaf (containing the end of the preceding

and opening of the present Hymn) is lost.
3 The Tree of Obedience. John is speaking. For the
incident see A.M.G. xxv, 347; Apopbtb. Patr., John Col. I
(P.G. LXV, 204); and H.N.S. VII, I, § 5.
4 sc. Abba Amoi.
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Ode 3 (the same).
10

[~R~wm {'<>.p nO"8'cflwc'ntp

bEn H€fOO"8' liT€ ;'RPICIC

nEqEpO"8'WIiU fl~€n m-]1

&WC'200.E on I1T€R~P'H€MH~<>. -

R"'fl- W HEnM",R",pIOC lUWT

li~E H€l1IWT ie-o"8'",Rt "'~

H",OC fUWT ",R![Rt]", Iw",nnHC

~'" Iw<>.nnHC -

&WCTE flTEn H[E]Re-ERtIO-I1EM

15

HERRtIOC nM'{'[E]/\mOI1 ",R-

""!y ~"'iT

5

THp[q] nco.

i

fEMCI I1€M

nl",HocTO/\OC ~",nT€R-2

t

TI€R-

io-fi

~. '~K~t"to..3 ..... w~r. '!

TH~ - McflPH;' [11]cr1I'TE/\n-

l> - - . - - . - - . - -

/\1 MMWO"8'

"'/\/\H/\O"8'I<>. M"'CM<>.TOI

O"8'0f ",R-

~

l>--.'-'--'--~

wql MHERCWM,:, bEn f",n-

4 A smaller fragment of the same ode gives the conclusion
in full: TW~f MHOC ifPHI i~wn .l> H<>.m: lilWT ",RtRt",

",CR"8'CIC E"8'b[ 0]0 - Ee-pe:R1

~WHI n"'TR"8'n'2oo.lnOC -

For the two initial lines see the Cairo Psalmodia, p. 354.
MS.
3 T€q-, MS.

2 ~<>.nT€q,

ro

Iw<>.nnHC .l> Hlf"8'{,O"8'MEnOC
ERtO/\)

.l> TEq(XW nEnno~1 n",n

[Thou didst become a luminary shedding light upon the] Xearth, 0 our blessed Father, my Lord Father
Abba John; so. that through thy humility and thine angelic life thou didst hang all Shiet upon thy little
finger like a drop of water;1 and thou didst chastise thy body with toilsome discipline, that thou mightest
be free from peril in the Day of Judgment;2 so that also thou didst become worthy, 0 our holy Father
Abba John, to sit with the Apostles to judge thy generation. 3
Pray (&c.).
Alleluiah. Novice (SiC).4

Ode 4 (Moses the Robber).
en
CO"8'

i5:

TO"8'O/\q i~o/\

MH<>.Wl1l ",~Rt<>.
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bEn m-
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15

MH",-
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.l>
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l> li~€
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.l>
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O/\T i.&o/\

l>

bEn H<>.-

*

*

*

The Twenty-fourth day of Paoni: Abba Moses. 5
Psali: Melody, 'Adam.'

Would that I might become a dove, that I might fly and come unto the high Rock of Abba Moses; that I
might do reverence over his body ere they bear it forth from the cave; 6 that I might entreat him to pray
unto the Lord for me and for the sins of my soul; that Christ our God may forgive me ere I am borne forth
from my ...

*

*

See Apophth. Patr., Joh. Col. XXXVI (P.G. LXV, 216).
See A.M.G. XXV, 354.
3 id., pp. 380 f.
4 Probably an 'incipit.'
5 On Abba Moses the Black or the Robber, see H.N.S.
x, § 4.
I

2

I,

*

*

*

*

6 The reference is not clear, unless it be to a Translation
of the Saint's body from the cave in which it originally
rested to the Monastery of Baramt1s, where it is still preserved.

ODES TO SAINTS OF SCETIS
Ode 5 (The Forty-nine Martyrs).
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[Through the intercessions of] Xthe Forty-nine Martyrs, 0 Lord, vouchsafe unto us forgiveness of our sins.
The same again. Melody, 'Batas.'
o come today, all ye people, that we may laud our cross-bearing Fathers, whose feast we celebrate today,
Assembled with the Angels and the company of Xthe Saints and our cross-bearing Fathers, the Nine and
Forty Martyrs!
The chief among the Saints, named Abba John, stood in their midst and cried, saying:
"Lo, the Barbarians are coming. He who would flee, let him flee: those who will remain with us, let us
(sic) not be faint of heart."
Some of the old men fled ...

Ode 6 (Apa Samuel).

O'5'~O~HnE

Eqc6>Tn .. O'5'K",nnoc iice-OIno'5'ql" O'1!'e-'5'CI~
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x
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xfo. 93 a

xfo. 93b

----.

~.~.

----

~

xOur Father A pa Samuel.
A choice savor and a smoke of incense, a holy sacrifice well pleasing unto God were thy holy prayers and
thy austerities, 0 our righteous Father Abba Samuel. I will not leave untold thy austerities and thy penances
which thou didst perform in Shiet; most of all, the sufferings which thou didst endure at the hands of the
Colchian tyrant. 1
Thou didst offer up thy life for the confession of the right faith in the holy Trinity. Thou didst make
strong thine heart, like a martyr, and so didst receive the crown of patience. They drove thee forth from
Shiet, so that thou didst come and dwell in the Mount of Neklone.
XAgain, when God called thee from this mountain of thy vows (?) for a great service, of thy patience in a
strange land of barbarians I will make mention. The Lord Jesus the Christ caused thee to work signs and
great wonders in that place: thou didst cause (the dumb) to speak, thou didst cause the lame to walk, women
who were barren thou didst cause to bear children. Thy name was renowned in the land of Nemax, 2 and they
glorified thee as the Apostles. They suffered thee, after the desire of thy heart, (to depart) so that thou
didst go and dwell in the Mount of Kalamon, the place wherein the Lord God promised that thou shouldest
dwell, thou and thy sons for ever. xThou didst bring in a numerous people into the Kingdom of Heaven
through thy hoJy prayers.
Through, etc.
I i.e., Cyrus of Phasis (in CoIchis), the' ChaIcedonian'
Archbishop.
2 A frag. from a Boh. Life of Samuel (Crum, B.M.

Cat., no. 917) has rtlM<l..K~, 'Makx' being probably the
true Coptic name for the Berber people called in Greek
Mazices.

ODES TO SAINTS OF SCETIS
Ode 7 (John Kame).
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Abba John Khame.l

*

*

*

*

*

*

He himself became a director and teacher of multitudes of souls: he brought them to worship the Lord.
The holy woman also who was wedded with him 2 became a faithful mother of multitudes of virgins, and
wrought signs and wonders.
They passed their holy lives most nobly and were with Christ Whom they loved with their whole heart.
Pray, &c., my righteous Lord Father, holy John Khame, that, &c.
The same again. Melody, 'Adam.'
o who shall be able to express the great mercies which God the Word hath showed unto us ?
He hath seen our lowliness and our feebleness, He hath looked down from on high and hath helped us.
He sent us first the great Abba Antoni and Abba Makari to guide (us) unto ... ,
And to teach us the progress unto God through discipline and austerity.
In their path walked Abba John, whose face was illumined ...

XXV. ABBA APOLLO
Parchment. Two fragments (Cairo, no. 109), 17 x 13 and 14 x 23 em. respectively, being the upper right
and lower left portions of a single leaf headed (verso): [.. -nJ (Ornament) XIl'-'2>:. The script is a goodsized uncial, somewhat crude and of a relatively early type (? ninth century). The ink is a deep black,
but stops (.» are red and capitals are relieved by aimless dotting in the same colour.
The text, which was identified by W. E. Crum, corresponds generally 3 with part of the text published by
F. de Rossi in Mem. della Accad. delle Sc. di Torino, Ser. II, tom. XLIII (1893), pp. 301 if. (=reprint Frammente di un Sermone sulla Penitenia, pp. 88 if.). The portion actually preserved records the frightful crime
of Abba Apollo before he became a monk. 4
The Turin MS. itself probably came from the Monastery of Saint Macarius, since it is one of five given by
Drovetti to Peyon, 5 and the group contains a great part of the Psalter to which our group, No. XXXVII B (b) 5,
belongs.
I For the story of Khame or Kame, who flourished in
the early ninth cent., see the Coptic life (ed. Davis), P.O.
XIV, fasc. 2 and A.A.C.M. IV, Ch. III, § 5.
2 sc. the wife to whom John was nominally married.
3 The fragments are generally parallel to pp. 308 f. of

de Rossi's publication, but the recto shows numerous
variants, and in II. 5-16 of the verso the divergence is
more strongly marked, making restoration impossible.
4 See Apophth. Patr., Apollo II (P.G. LXV, 133).
5 See de Rossi, Qp. cit., p. 223.
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x Recto

xNow this man (Apollo) was a shepherd by profession, as were his fathers. But while he was still in his youth,
that man gave himself up unto great sins ... (I. 6). And he gave himself into the hand of the Devil until he
had completed forty years. And he fulfilled all the desires of Satan and his abominations, envies ... (I. 15).
In a word ...

*

x Verso

*

*

*

*

*

... (1. 18) [He thought within] himself, saying: "From my youth I have sinned and committed everything
which my soul desired. And I have not left unfulfilled anyone of all the sins of the Devil. One only have
I failed (to commit); for I desire to rip up the womb of axwoman who is with child, to see how the child
lieth in her womb." [L!. 4-16 Apollo meets his victim who implores him not to harm her.] "
(1. 17) for since
the day that I came forth from my mother's womb, no strange man hath defiled my body
" (I. 22) But
when the shepherd Apollo heard this, he relented not at all, nor did he lift up his eyes to Heaven. But the
Devil ...

'"
XXVI. LIFE OF THEODORE, DISCIPLE OF PACHOM
Parchment. Upper right quarter of a leaf (Inv., no. 59),19.5 x I8.8cm. The recto (first p.in a quire) is headed
uxc "3'R'S: the verso is paged '8'R'H. The hand is a smallish, even, but somewhat slovenly
uncial, probably identical with the hands of Inv ... nos. 71, 102, 107-8. The leaf (paged -~) preceding the
new fragment is extant at Leipzig (Cod. Tisch. xxv, 3).1
The text 2 (from the Life oj Theodore, disciple of Abba Pachom) will be utilized by Dr Lefort of Louvain
in his forthcoming Vita S. Pachomii. 3

me] (Ornament)

I See Leipoldt, l.c., p. 401.
=A.M.G. XVII, 332 (Amelineau's edition).

2

3 In the Corpus Script. Christ. Orient.

THE TRANSLATION OF EPHRAEM SYRUS TO SCETIS

XXVII. THE TRANSLATION OF EPHRAEM SYRUS TO SCETIS
Cotton-paper. Leaf, 25 x 17 em., numbered -R"l"' (folio number) from the Dijnar (No. XXXVIII F).
The text, containing the last seven stanzas of an Ode, celebrates the translation of a Saint's body to the
Monastery of Abba Pishoi (Bishoi). That the Saint can be no other than Ephraem appears certain; for the
Calendar of Abu'l Barakat! commemorates Ephraem the Syrian on T6bi 7, and the Monastery of Anba
Bishoi still claims to possess Ephraem's body.2 It is quite possible that the relics of the Saint were actually
carried for safety into Egypt during the period of the Mongol invasion (thirteenth century), if not earlier.
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[They brought his] x pure [body] to the blessed Monastery of our Father Abba Pishoi in the desert of Shiet
with praises and hymns and great honors and many high distinctions as befitted him. When they drew
nigh to the place which God had prepared for him, the whole multitude which was there hasted and came
forth to meet him. They chanted before him in many praises with David the Psalmist, Xsaying on this wise:
"All the bones of the righteous the Lord God keepeth them, and not one of them shall perish."3 And his
blessed bones were laid in an ark of choice wood 4 with the pure body of our Father Abba Pishoi.
This holy memorial took place upon the seventh day of the month T6bi, while God wrought great miracles
in his holy Oratory.
Pray, &c.
I p.o. x, p. 262. Note, however, that the Coptic
Calendar also commemorates Ephraem on Abib 15 and a
Translation (? at Edessa) on Amshir 3 (op. cit., x, 264, 275).
2 Professor F. C. Burkitt informs me that Edessa still
claims to possess the relics of Ephraem. According to
Thevenot, Voyage au Levant, II, Ch. LXXI, all the bodies
of the Saints at Der Anba Bishoi were accidentally burnt

in 1656, but the monks made good the loss by drawing
upon the monastic cemetery.
3 Psalm XXXIV, 20.
4 i.e. a long chest or coffer, probably similar to the
inlaid chest preserved at Dh es Surian (see A.A.C.M. IV,
Ch. III, § 5) or that at the White Monastery (Hist. Patr.,
pp. 350 f.).

x

(fol. 23 a)

x

fol. 23
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XXVIII. GREGORY OF NYSSA
Life of Gregory Thaumaturgus.
Parchment. Nine leaves more or less complete and five fragments.
The hand, where most characteristic, is broad and heavy, with thick down-strokes (see Plate X B supra) :
particularly noteworthy is the collapsing '2>..1 But possibly owing to the varying surface-quality of the parchment, the script on one side of a leaf is often finer and more compact than the script on the other. Our
fragments do not represent more than one copy; though indeed there is considerable overlapping in the
texts of Frags. 5-7. 2 Attention was drawn in ancient times to this duplication by a marginal note in informal
uncials in the margin of Frag. 7, verso, mM~£. ~ ncon nT~q, i.e. 'twice over,' 'repeated,' and by the sign c
(?= cm 'pass by')3 which is placed in the margin against the line in which Frag. 7 begins to repeat Frag. 6,
recto. 4 On the verso of the same fragment a marginal symbol ~ is twice used: this seems to indicate that
longer or shorter passages in the exemplar (Greek or Coptic) had been omitted.
The MS. (see Frag. 2, verso) was in quires of eight leaves (sixteen pages). Punctuation is irregular. The
original scribe either left a blank for the stop to be filled in by the rubricator, or roughly marked the stop by .7
(at the end of a paragraph, /.'). Some passages, notably the 'Creed' (Frag.4 verso), have been hurriedly
punctuated by a later hand with the normal·> in red ink. Attention should here be called to the marginal
directions ~~ 'so far' and lU~ 'read' (see Frag. I I), indicating that the intervening passage was to be
omitted in public reading.
Six leaves from a Sahidic version of the Life of Gregory are extant, Clarendon Press MS. (Waide), Frag. 54;
but to include these is beyond the scope of this publication.
Frag. I (Cairo, no. 24), 2g x 20 em., is a complete leaf, paged It; (the second numeral is very doubtful).
The text, which has suffered much from damp, answers to the Greek in Migne's P.G. XLVI, 897 C oho~ 0
7T"6VTO~ EV~Hvo~-goo A TaepoL /Cal crTTjA.-al.
The next three fragments are continuous, answering to the text of op. cit., gog B TOVTOV Xapw opf-Lf; TWt
8€LOT€pq.-gI5 A €V P epaV€pOVTaL. Of these, Frag. 2 combines Cod. Tisch. xxv, 24 5 (the upper half of the
last leaf in Quire II, headed on the verso ·All IRcJ~~ nxc fi) with Cairo, no. 24Add v, 21 X 2 I em., the decayed
lower half of the same leaf; Frag. 3 (Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 6),6 the first leaf of Quire Ill, is headed ~ IRC ~
nx c nM nm ['ih"] (recto), and";\7>.. IRC (verso); Frag.4 (Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 28)7 is a complete leaf paged CAe),
·AI:': the verso is headed IRC.
The six fragments following form a single group corresponding to the Greek of P.G. 9I7 A €L7TOVTO<; OE Ot'
OA.-['Y wv-g21 C T0v Xaptv 7T"po/CaTap~aVTL (or slightly further). Frag. 5 (Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 2g),8 a complete leaf, is paged (Me), MI:': the verso is headed IRC; Frag.6 (Cod. Tisch. XXV, 17)9 is the inner half of the last
leaf in Quire II I (sc. pp. (M~), MH): the verso is headed [MH IRC

0

XXIV, 41)10 is acompleteleaf,thefIrSt in Quire IV. Therectoisheaded~

nxJc
IRe

11M

0

nHI

~; Frag. 7 (Cod. Tisch.

nxc (Al-0) and numbered

on the verso n. The text of the recto, which is very dim, repeats the text of pp. MI:' I. 5-MZ; I. 33. This fragment is not therefore reproduced in our text.H Frag. 8 (Cairo, no. 24Add i), 17.5 x 27 em., is the lower portion
of a leaf which must have been foliated 11~, since it intervenes directly between pp. (M), n, and folio nil.
I On the hand see Crum, Rylands Cat., p. 221. It is
probably identical with the hand of our No. XVIII.
2 Frag. 7 duplicates the text of Frag. 5, verso, I. 6Frag. 6, recto, I. 33. Frag. 7 is not therefore printed in
our text, though it has been used to supplement the
defective recto of Frag. 6.
3 The same sign occurs in Cod. Vat. Copt. L1X, fo. I 59b •
4 The abnormal numeration of Frags. 8 and 9 as folios

ru;:, nll was perhaps somehow due to a desire to eliminate
the superfluous leaf, Frag. 7.
5 See Leipoldt, op. cit., p. 405.
6 id., p. 389.
7 id., p. 395·
8 id., p. 395.
9 id., p. 404.
10 id., p. 398.
II For the critical signs which are used on this leaf, see
above.

144

GREGORY THAUMATURGUS
Frag. 9 (Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 34),1 a damaged leaf, foliated nA and headed on the verso me, follows Frag. 8
directly.
Frag. IO (Rylands Library, Copt. 49 = Cat. 446)2, a complete leaf, the last in Quire IV, is paged (~{"<), ~'2>.
and headed on the verso ~'2>. me eto nxe 'i>:. The text corresponds to 925

B TO£<; fI./I]Tprfol<; (rrrAaryxvOt"-

C /Cal, oeTa ~v €ZK6" of the Greek original.
Fragment I I (Cairo, no. 24 Add ii), 18 x 16 em., is the lower and outer part of a decayed leaf. The text of
the recto answers to 928 C TOU<; €/CaT~pol<; (Juf..l,'rrapaTa(J(Jop,€vou<;-c d<; dp1]Vl/Ca" ElJepp0(Jvva<;; of the verso to

925

A U/CO<; ryap . •• €7TOVop,a..,€Tat.
Frag. 12 comprises Cairo, no. 24 Add iii, 16.5 x 19.2 em., the inner and upper portion of a leaf, headed

929
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XXV,

14, the outer half of the same leaf. The text

of both combined answers to 933 B /Cal, 'h (Jr.ouo~ r.P(j<; T6 aryaBov-D w<; o~ ot p,~v r.ap-Fjryov.
Frag. 13 3 (Cairo, no. 24Add iv), 13.7 x 24 em., is the lower portion of a leaf: the text of the recto corresponds
to 937 A /Cal, OL-Fjry€V €V TOt<; TOtOVTO£" AoryOt"-B €XOVT€" 'AAEgavopov; and of the verso to 937 B Tej> T1]<;
€v(J€j3Eia<; €XBpcj)-c T-Fj<; €/C€[vou ouva(JT€[a" /CaBatph1Jv €(JoP,€vov.

Frag. 14 (Cairo, no. 24Add vi) is a narrow slip from the center of the upper part of a leaf, probably the
first in a Quire. Both the hand and the style of the heading indicate that the fragment belonged to the
same MS., and the few words recognizable distinctly suggest that the verso is parallel with P.G. 928 B, in which
case the fragment should belong to the upper half of the same leaf as Frag. I I. But it is hard to identify
the recto with the Greek of 926 C-D.
The text of this doubtful fragment will more conveniently be placed here rather than lower down.
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cit., p. 396.
See Crum, Rylands Catalogue, p.

lOP·
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221.

3 For convenience in printing, I have placed Frag. 13
after Frag. II and before Frag. 12.
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Frag. 1 (Cairo, no. 24).
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[For alone of all lands and seas)" that Pontus (is called) 'Euxine,' since it supplies unstintingly all necessaries
conducive to life, not only of the men of that part and the inhabitants of the country, but also of such others
as may hasten thither from every part. For verily this is the nature of that country. Not only does it abound
in all necessaries conducive to life, but (it lacks) not for all other things (from abroad, since) the sea supplies
them from every part. Such is that whole nation, that if a man gives heed to a part of it alone, he thinks it
more choice than all the rest. For this cause by a decision of that whole race together the city of the great
Gregory was founded to become the metropolis of that whole race. 'This city a great king, famous among
them who held the realm of the Romans and who was named Caesar, ordered to be called after his name,
because of his love and his goodwill towards it.
But all these matters tend not at all to our mark, that we should think of them as glories of that great man
who is now amid the Saints. For what (glory is it to him that there are abundant) crops in (the country, that
the city is adorned) with marvelous works, (or that goods) are imported from all parts by way of the sea
which is nigh thereto? Nay, I will not make mention at all in my discourse of his ancestry nor of them who
were the authors of his birth according to the flesh: of their wealth, and their renown, and their worldly
distinction, I will not speak. For (what could) tombs and (monuments contribute to his praise ?)
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'After that, Phaedimus received an overwhelming impulse from God towards that purpose whicli abode
with him. He paid no regard to the distance which parted them-for he was parted from that holy man
Gregory by the space of three days' journey-, but lifted up his eyes to God, saying; "Lo, God now looketh
down upon us both, upon me and upon Gregory." And in place of his hands he laid the word upon Gregory,
consecrating him who was not present with him. And he set apart for him a city which ... at that time ... was
established in the error of idolatry; so that there were not more than eighteen men who had accepted the word
of faith out of that great multitude.
Having thus perfon::e taken the yoke upon his neck ... , and having sought a little time of him who had
bestowed the priesthood upon him, that Xhe might learn the whole surety which was in the holy mystery,
he no longer-as the Apostle saysl-set his hand to seek after flesh or blood, but asked of God that He would
reveal unto him the truth of things secret. And he ventured not at all ~o preach the word unless the truth
should first have been revealed unto him. Now it happened on a time, as he was pondering by night on the
word of faith, and was revolving (various arguments ... ) in his heart-for there were certain (even) at that
time who perverted the teaching of righteousness, so that even the wise were often divided in heart, owing
to their specious talk, and for this cause he was waking and very (thoughtful); he saw in a vision the semblance
of a man ... aged in form, (appearing)
1

i Cor. xv. 50 ?
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Frag. 3 (Cod. Tisch.
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q added by a later hand.

xin the style of his dress as though he had received the rank (?) of a priest, and displaying great virtue in
the grace of his countenance and the manner of his garb. Marveling at this vision, he rose from his couch
desiring to learn who he was and wherefore he was come. But that one straightway took away his perturbation of heart and said unto him in a gentle voice: " 1 am come unto thee at the command of God, because of
the things which make thee to doubt, to reveal to thee the whole truth of the faith of righteousness." Then he
(Gregory) took courage at the saying in great joy and exceeding gladness. Then after these things, when that
one had stretched forth his hand, as though pointing out to him by the direction of his fingers another one
who had appeared to one side of him, straightway Gregory turned Xhis eyes to look in the direction of his
hand. And, la, he saw other visions in the form of a woman exceeding splendid, in human likeness; and she
stood before him who had first appeared. Once again he (Gregory) was afraid and bowed himself down and
covered his face and was dismayed at the vision, being unable to lift up his eyes to the light of the vision.
For indeed the great marvel in the vision was this, that in the deep darkness of the night the light of them
who had appeared to him shone like a burning lamp. Since he could not with his eyes bear that light, he
heard the voice of them who had appeared to him rehearsing together the account of those matters which
were in question. For not only did they declare unto him the knowledge of the truth of the faith through
those things which they said, but
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Xfrom the (use of their) names also he knew those who had appeared to him, since each one addressed his
fellow by his name. For it is said that he heard her who had appeared in the form of a woman begging John
the Evangelist to reveal to the youth the mystery of the truth. And that one also was speaking to her in this
manner: " I am ready to vouchsafe this, 0 Mother of my Lord, since this is thy wish." And so, after he had
declared the matter sufficiently in some few words, they disappeared.
But he (Gregory) straightway wrote down the holy words which he had heard, and afterwards he preached
according to the sense of that utterance in the church. And he preserved that doctrine which he had received
from God as an inheritance for those who should come after him. And even until now the people of that
country are instructed therein, xremaining untainted by the mischief of any heresy. These are the words:
"There is one God, the Father of the living Word (Who is) the established Wisdom and the Power of His
likeness; the Father perfect, and the Son perfect; Father of the only-begotten Son, and one Lord; One-Only
of One-Only; God of God; the Image and the Likeness of the Godhead; the Word Who hath wrought the
Wisdom 1 which embraceth the system of all things, and the Maker of all creation; very Son of very Father,
Invisible of Invisible, Incorruptible of Incorruptible, Immortal of Immortal, Eternal of Eternal; with
One Holy Spirit Who proceedeth from the perfect Father and (is manifested) through the perfect Son,
perfect Life, the Cause of them who live, the Pure One, the Supplier of purity, He (in whom God the Father)
is (revealed) ...
I

In the Greek 'Wisdom' is in apposition to 'Word.'
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Frag'5 (Cod. Tisch.

XXIV, 29).
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Duplicate text of Frag. 7 begins here.

xWhen Gregory had declared the faith towards God, confirming it not by words, but by wonders shown
forth in deeds, the priest answered: "I also wish to see a miracle such as can convince my heart, that I may
confess the faith." It is said of that great man that he wrought a miracle in that place, which was great.
When the priest said concerning a great stone which lay before him and which could not be moved by the
hand of man: "Through the power of the faith alone let me see this stone remove to another place at thy
command;" then that great man Gregory did not rebuke (him) at all, but straightway commanded the stone
as one that had understanding; "Depart and go to another place"-namely that which the priest indicated.
And when this came to pass, straightway the man believed on the word and left all, his kindred, his house,
xp• 46 his wife, his children, his friends, xhis priesthood (in ?) the temple, and his goods. He ch()se to be with
Gregory in place of all that he possessed, and to gain the fellowship of his toils and that true philosophy and
his teaching.
Let all the subtle arts, then, of speech-writers keep silence-those arts which extol highly the greatness of
marvels with the eloquence of rhetoricians! For the marvel is not such among those of which we have spoken
as to be made greater or less than it actually was through the power of speech. For who could exaggerate
that which we have related, enhancing the greatness of the marvel? Nay, more, who could detract from the
marvel in the telling so that the hearers failed to be amazed at that which happened? A stone caused
them who were servants of stones to withdraw themselves from stones, and became a guide unto the infidels.
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The supplements are derived from Frag. 7.
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The text of the verso is restored from the Greek.

2 Frag. 7 reads 6~<\<I. £T 6 ;''2>.OM nTe mO~6~C~~1U
!ywnl .M.nlwnl.
3 ]'?~ £pe-ewpm (sic), Frag. 7.
x For what ears hath a stone? Or what perception hath it, that it should become subject to the authority
of him who commanded it? Or what faculty of walking hath it? Or, again, with what limbs is it furnished,
or what its bodily parts? But when the power of the command served the stone in place of all these ... 1
When with this beginning the great Gregory had commenced his warfare against the demons and was going
about with the priest, as it were with a monument which he had set up for his triumph over them, so that
the whole tribe of them trembled because of his renown; so with a great assurance and boldness he entered
into the city, not with chariots, nor with horses, nor with mules, nor yet making a vain show with multitudes
of followers, but glorified through the virtues which surrounded him. 2 And the whole multitude went forth
from the city to behold a new marvel, everyone desiring to see that Gregory who, though a man, had

[The recto, p. 47, duplicates the text of pp. 49, I. 29-50, I. 32. For the translation see preceding page. The text of
p. 48 continues the text of p. 50 without break.]
1 A considerable passage has here dropped out (cp. the
Greek 917 D-g20 A). It is perhaps to this omission that
the marginal sign ~ in the margin of Frag. 7 refers.

2 The Greek has TaL<; ap£TuL<; lv KVKA!p oOpU¢Op01JjL£J/O<;:
the omission of anything corresponding to 'body-guard' is
indicated in Frag. 7 by the marginal ~.

X(P.47)

x

p. 48
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received authority, as though of a king, over them whom they called their gods, in that he summoned the
demons and dispatched them at his command as he pleased to the place he desired ... , bringing them in and
casting them forth like slaves. They (the people) were saying: "Lo, even the priest, that minister of theirs,
he hath taken and made him his servant through his power, so that he hath forgotten the glory which was
formerly his and hath chosen this man's life of travel in preference to his own property."
With such feelings they were all expecting him before the city. But when he came to them, and when every
one was gazing at him, he passed them all by like a lifeless piece of wood. For he turned himself towards no
one of those who were surrounding him, but walked straight on (to the city).
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X[This conduct on the part of Gregory seemed to transcend even] the miracle of the stone. [And so he entered
in], thronged on every side by all those who ... by reason of the crowds who marched with him as he entered;
since the (whole) city had come forth to meet him, doing honor to his priesthood; although, as I have said
before, there were only very few therein who had received the word of the faith before he came into it. When
he had rid himself ...
XWhen [he was within the city] and there was not any house wherein he could rest, either (belonging
to) the Church or to himself, and when those who accompanied him were troubled and at a loss to know
where they should dwell or with whom they should find shelter, the teacher said unto them: "Wherefore are
ye at a loss together for a place wherein to repose your bodies, as though ye were without the shelter of God?
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xThink you that God is too small a dwelling-place, if in truth in Him we have our being and live and move,
as it is written ?1 Or doth the shelter of heaven irk you that ye seek after a dwelling-place? Nay, let your
one care be for a house which belongeth to each one of you-that which is builded and raised on high by
virtue. And let this alone grieve you, if we have not there a house of this sort prepared for us. To be encircled
with earthly walls is no advantage to them who live in virtue. More fitting is it that they who are defiled
with wickedness should betake themselves to the use of walls; for oftentimes the house is a veil for the secret
things of shame. But as for them who adorn their life with virtues, naught wi11 be found in them for walls
to hide."
Now while he was thus speaking to them who were with him, there was (there) a man who was distinguished
in his birth and his wealth and other respects, and who was numbered among Hie magnates. The name of
the man was Musonius. This man, then, seeing that many were eagerly bent upon this same purpose, to
receive the man (sc. Gregory) into their houses, anticipated the rest in securing (?) for himself this favor.
He besought the great Gregory to lodge with him and to honor ... his house by entering into it, [in order
that he might be revered and famous in after time], and that he might thus hand down a recollection of this
kind to all future generations. But when the rest ... assembled ... and begged him for [the same], he decided
that it was just that he should grant this favor to [him who had first sought it] .•.
X
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Rough, late hand.

[Gregory's power of settling disputes was comparable to that of Solomon, whose decision of the dispute between the
two mothers is described at length.]

X(p.63)

xp. 64

(When the other of the two, being moved) xinwardly, since she was the mother of the living child, admitted
that she was vanquished and begged that the little child might be spared-for she was grateful that the
child should live at all-, the king treated this utterance as a decision of the truth and gave the verdict for
her who had ... For he reflected that she who did not shrink from seeking after the death of her son, was
accused by nature; for had she been the mother, she would not have been eager to slay him.
What, then, is the judgment of the great Gregory which we are going .to relate? It chanced that two
brothers, who were young, divided the inheritance of their father and were disputing over a lake of water,
each of them striving Xto get it for himself and refusing to take the other as a partner with him in the possession. They took (?) Gregory to decide this case. And when he was wme to that place, first of all he used his
own laws, giving decision that they should be reconciled with one another. He besought them that they
would both be of one heart in fellowship with one another and gain the advantages of peace, since they were
more precious than any wealth. He spake unto them thus: "This (gain) will abide with you whether ye live
or afterwards die. Moreover, the enjoyment of this possession is for a season, and it hath there an eternal
reproach for him who wrongs ... " And he was saying ... to them ...
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[He prevented the brothers from slaying one(another, not to speak of] Xthe multitudes assembled with
each of them [for the purpose of?] war with one resolve. [For there was a single] end to their attack on. one
another-death. Much more right it is [to marvel at him who] did away with the sentence of death through
his prayers, and made nature one with itself again, and changed their eagerness for murder into peaceful
gladness ...
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Gregory continued rebuking those who were assembled with him with these words ... until the
servants had fulfilled his bidding with that which he had commanded them, and had returned unto him. With
them came (Alexander).
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X(Moreover, this was dear) to the enemy of righteousness, and [he desired ?] that the chosen vessel should
remain useless and obscured by ignorance; for he was unwilling that a man of this sort, who would be a
destroyer of his tyranny, should come into the midst.
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X(l. 2) These were the things said and done concerning the lake.
Another marvel after this which he [wrought ?] and showed forth, [and which is] remembered to this day,
is this. There was a river [flowing through] that place, [which owing to] its roughness [and] turbulence ... is
called Lycus.
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ill;- '('PH'('OPJOC

Late informal uncials.

2

sic.

(When ... ) xThe zeal towards good was growing intense until the priesthood was established everywhere,
increasing and growing;1 an embassy was sent to him from a city near to him (begging him) to come to them,
that he might establish the priesthood in their Church. Comana was the name of that city, in which all the
people together begged that great man to lodge, asking a favor of him ...
[Ll. 18-35 untranslated.]
xand therefore {they thought) it was not right that he who should be deemed worthy to receive this grace
should be lacking in these respects. And they were divided over a multitude of souls, 2 each one choosing the
one who pleased him. But the great Gregory was waiting for a counsel to corne to him from God concerning
the matter before them. And just as it was told Samuel, when he was about to choose a king, not to look
upon the beauty of the cheeks of any, but (upon) their souls ...
[Ll. 18-33 untranslated.]
1 The Greek has: 'that everywhere the faith might increase and extend.'

2

sc. persons.

LIFE OF ABBA PIDJIMI

XXIX. LIFE OF ABBA PIDJIMI
Parchment. Five leaves from a single MS. Frag. I (Cairo, no. I Add ), 28.3 x 19.5 cm., is a leaf which has
been robbed of its right, left, and lower margins and has suffered much casual damage. Frag.:2 (Cod. Tisch.
XXIV, 9) 1, 30 x 19 cm., also despoiled of its margins, follows Frag. I immediately. Frag.3 (Cod. Tisch. xxv, I),
30.5 x 19cm., probably follows Frag. 2 directly. Frag.4 (Cairo, no. 1),31.5 x 24 cm., numbered on the verso X,
is a complete leaf and was separated from Frag. 3 by a single folio (now lost). Frag. 5 (Rylands Library,
Copt. no. 445),2 32.5 x 21.6cm., was probably the next leaf but one to Frag. 4. 3
In all the script is the same, a large and bold but uneven uncial (Plate II I A), identified by Crum with
the hand of Hyvernat, Album, PI. XXXIII (early tenth cent.): other fragments by the same hand are Nos.
VIII B, XXIII C and Rylands, no. 440 (Death of Joseph the Carpenter).
Pidjimi 4 (Arab. Bidjimi) was a native of Fishah in the region of Masil. 5 At the age of twelve, while keeping
his father's flocks, he was led by an angel to the desert, 6 where he became the disciple of three old monks. After
dwelling with them for twenty-four years, 7 Pidjimi went three days' journey into the inner desert. Demons
in the form of various creatures vainly sought to affright him and were dispersed. The Saint then entered a
valley where he remained for three years, taking only a handful of dates and a little water at the end of each
week, and offering up 2400 prayers by night and the same number by day. His stay was prolonged for twentyfour years, his fasts extending to forty or even eighty days. He was supplied by an angel with bread and
water which lasted (or was continued) for years.
The ~ord appeared to the saint bidding him return to his country. Pidjimi did so, settling in a little cell
outside his native place where he converted the people. Thence an angel carried him to Faran (uGlS),8
to bring to repentance the people who had gone astray (Frag. 4). Pidjimi then returned to Shihat. Once,
while carrying baskets to sell in the rtf, he became exhausted and was carried to his destination by an angel.
Anba Shenudah (Shenouti the Great), having seen in a vision a column of precious stones which, he was
informed, symbolized Pidjimi, visited· the saint and satisfied himself of the other's greatness. Shenouti,
finding in the desert the skull of a dead pagan, caused it to describe the lot of sinners in Amenti.
Soon after Shenouti's departure, Pidjimi fell sick and died on Kihak II, his soul being carried up to Heaven
by angels. He had lived 70 years, of which only twelve were spent in the world.
From his association with Shenouti the Great (died 451-2), whom he seems to have predeceased, Pidjimi
may be presumed to have lived in the latter part of the fourth and first half of the fifth century (about 380450 A.D.). This is borhe out by the fact that Pidjimi relates the anecdote of Macarius and the Little Strangers 9
as one which he had heard from a disciple of Macarius and not from the Saint himself, i.e. Macarius was dead
(390 A.D.) before Pidjimi became a monk. In agreement with this is the fact that Pidjimi was contemporary
with Poemen. 10
Pidjimi is one of the nine hermits depicted in the Chapel of Es SMh at Der AbU Makar. 11
I For the Leipzig folios see Leipoldt, l.c., pp. 390, 4°0:
the identification of the second is due to Crum (P.S.BA.
XXIX, p. 306).
2 See Crum, Cat., p. 221. This leaf was published (very
imperfectly) by Amelineau, Mem. de la Miss., IV, 247, and
more recently by Leipoldt, Sinutbii Vita, I, pp. 77 f.
3 Only one leaf is numbered; yet the sequence can be
determined by help of the excellent summary in the
Synax.
4 The following account is derived from the Synax.,
Kihak I I (ed. Basset, pp. 347 ff.).
5 See Amelineau, Geogr., pp. 243 ff.
6 The Synax. says to Shlhat; but it is to Shlhat (the
'inner desert ') that P. presently retires. Can he have
become a monk at the Mount of Nitria (i.e. Pernoudj) ?

7 The Synax. omits Pidjimi's reflexions found in the
Coptic (Frags. 1-2).
8 So also the Coptic (Frag. 4, verso, I. 25): other MSS. of
the Synax. read EI Forat (Euphrates). On Faran see
R. Weil, La Presqu'Ue du Sinai, pp. 208 ff. and passim.
It is the modern Fairan, some fifty kilometers due N. of

Et TOr.
9 Coptic in A.M.G. xxv, 207: in the corresponding Gk.
(P.G. LXV, col. 373) the name Pidjimi is classicized into
Bti"{fLto~•
10 Apopbtb. Patr., Poemen, CLVI (P.G. LXV, col. 360): he
is mentioned in two fuller apophthegms (op. cit., cols. 124 c,
125 A).
I I See AA.C.M. II, iii, 2.
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M and c appear certain: after the former is a single
vertical stroke which may be part of I, M, 11 or n.
x

Recto

x

Verso

x" . • . but Michael also, when the Devil disputed with him concerning the body of Moses, did not dare to
bring a railing accusation against him.!
Do thy diligence to have pity (?) [upon] every creature. For all things are by the will of Christ, and all
things are from Him."
He said also in other words (?) ... in himself (?) and. .. [when] therefore thou knowest that ... do not
scorn any ... [of] the Lord. If thou beholdest a sinner, do not hate him, but hate the sin which he doeth,
that thou mayest not do it thyself. 2 It is written 3 that if ... thou shalt load them upon a ... ; if an ass, thou
shalt change them to a sheep (sic). Even so do thou also change everything which thou shalt see and hear
into things good. If thou beholdest a likeness (or image) x ••• (I. 3) all the precious things (?) [belonging to ?]
those who shine like the sun in the Kingdom of the Heavens."4
He said also concerning [delicate] meats and perfumes: "Think upon the good things prepared in the
heavenly Jerusalem and the perfumes which are in Paradise. If thou [sufferest] afflictions and ... , think
upon the punishments ... in every place [by the will] of the Lord God ... It is written: ' If ye be risen with
the Christ, haste ye also to seek the things of the Christ.'''5
And again: "If thou hast not yet conquered thy heart, guard thine eyes and thine ears; for these are the
doors of thy heart. If therefore thou shalt guard thy heart and knowest that thou hast conquered it, then
be of good cheer, for thou shalt be the more wise. Do thy diligence also to see God in all things which
I
2

See Jude 9.
Cpo Apopbtb. Patr" Paphnutius I (P.G.

4 Cpo Mattb.

3 Where?
LXV,

col. 377).

5 Colossians

III, I.

XIlI,

43.

LIFE OF ABBA PIDJIMI
Frag.2 (Cod. Tisch.

XXIV,

9).
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xthou shalt see.
Do thy diligence to give rest unto every man, fither by the work of thy hands, or by thy speech, or by
thine aspect.
If thou goest also into the midst of the brethren, if they are working, work with them according to thy
power, that the grace of the power of God may be in thy weakness."
These are the things wherewith the blessed Abba Pidjimi instructed himself alone. l
Then the blessed Abba Pidjimi arose and departed into the inner desert of Shiet. And he passed three days
and three nights journeying, not knowing whither he was going. Nor had he taken with him any bread or
water or anything at all save a little palm-stick whereon he leaned.
Then there appeared unto him companies of demons disguised in their nature and exceeding fearsome;
bulls, and lions, and bears, and hyaonas, xand wolves, and dogs, and wild boars, and foul birds. In short there
was everyone (creature) after its kind seeking to affright the blessed man, but they were not able to succeed.
But the blessed Pidjimi when he perceived the matter, stood up: he saw their malice and their confusion
because they could not move him, and he mocked at their powerlessness. He said unto them sternly: "What
ails you, wretched ones, that ye make these appearances and this false confusion? If my Lord Jesus the
Christ had delivered me unto you, a single one of you would have been sufficient against me. But since He
hath not given you authority against me, get you gone unto your place."
Straightway he prayed and crossed himself, and when he had breathed upon them, they vanished in the
air and consumed away like smoke. 2
I These reflexions may have been borrowed by the
biographer from a collection of 'Sayings of the Fathers.'

2
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Probably Frag. 3 follows immediately.

x Recto

x Verso

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag. 3 (Cod. Tisch. xxv, I).
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remains: perhaps IT.
x

Recto

x

Verso

x And he used to live on the fruit of the palms which grew in the Marsh 1 there. And (once) every six days
he used to go unto the Marsh to gather for himself the fruit of the palms. But he did not eat to fill his belly,
but used to fill his hand, and whatever his hand would hold, that would he eat. The water also which he used
to drink was this: a bin 2 of water (once) every six days from the Marsh. Nor again was it ever his custom
to have food or water with him in the place in which he was; but every six days, when he wished to eat,
he would go unto the Marsh to fill his hand with dates and eat, and to drink his bin of water at the Marsh, and
then return again to his place until the six days were ended. He passed another three years in this discipline.
xHis prayers and his offices he used to make daily-four hundred and forty prostrations by day with
[fifty?] Psalms and a number of recitations also from Moses and all the Prophets. By night also he used to
make twenty-four thousand (sic) prostrations with a hundred Psalms besides a great number of recitations
from the Old Testament.
When he had spent three years in this discipline, the clothes which he wore were worn out and fell to pieces.
He was at a stand what to do; for he did not wish to clothe himself at all with the necessaries of this world,
but to be rid of them, like little children and the animals, and (but) a man who is sober (?) in the Scriptures.
He said within himself: "How shall I be able to sit if I am naked? How shall I be able to pray to God if
I am naked?" Again, he said: "My Father Adam and Eve, our first parents ... "
I

2

cpo Exodus XXIX, 40; XXX, 24; where the LXX has
Here it denotes a vessel of definite capacity.

The well-known" Marsh of ShiH."
An Egyptian measure (commonly used in Palestine:
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EtV).

LIFE OF ABBA PIDJIMI
Frag. 4 (Cairo, no. I).
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1 The small cross (inserted by a later hand) distinguishes
the divine utterance.

. . . Xso also the water. But they! did not fail until seven years were ended.
After these things there appeared unto him the Lord Jesus the Christ with Michael and the Twelve Apostles;
and all the mount (desert) was filled with light. And the Savior said unto him: "Hail, Pidjimi, My chosen,
thou who art reckoned in the number of My holy Apostles, hear those things which I will bestow upon thee.
I will cause them to build a sanctuary (tapas) in thy name 2 and to lay thy body therein, and to reverence
thy body, and to glorify Me with My Father and the Holy Spirit in thy sanctuary. He who shall be sick with
divers (?) sicknesses, if he go unto thy sanctuary, I will grant him healing. He who shall do alms in thy name
shall not want of plenty ... He who shall write thy life and ... , I will write his name also in the Book of Life."
When the Savior had said these things unto him, xHe kissed him, as did Michael and the Apostles. Then
said the Savior unto the holy man: "Pidjimi, My chosen, arise and go unto thy village and abide there;
for I will work wonders by thy means, for the bringing back unto Me of a heathen people and a multitude of
(the people of) thy country; that they may know thee and glorify Me by thy means. For verily thy years
draw nigh (their end) : yet ten years and I will come, I and My angels, to take thee away to My true city."
The Savior said unto Michael: "Take up My chosen one upon thy wings of light and carry him to the land
wherein he was born." When He had said these things unto him, He went up into the Heavens.
And Michael brought the holy man unto his own people. Straightway he departed unto the Mount of
Pharran and dwelt there five years. And by reason of his works a multitude turned themselves unto the
Lord and received holy baptism. A multitude of blind and lame ...
I sc. the bread and water brought by the Angel (see
Introductory Note).

2 No sanctuary bearing the name of Pidjimi seems to
be recorded elsewhere.
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag. 5 (Rylands, no. 445).
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xFrom the time that he (Shenouti)l left ljis cell, he did not eat nor drink while he was journeying. Pidjimi
said unto him: "Take thee this vessel and fill it with water from the spring which is to the east." And he
took the vessel and filled it with water. When he came up, he found the old man (Pidjimi) standing and
praying to God. And when he entered into the cell, he found the cooking pot upon the ground and boiling
with heat (?). Then Abba Shenouti understood in his heart that this was Abba Pidjimi whose throne and
whose crown had been shown to him.
When they had prayed together, they ate their little cooked morsel and slept. But in the middle of the
night they arose and said an Office together: they spent the whole night praising God and chanting in spiritual
songs.
After these things Abba Shenouti X[informed Abba Pidjimi of the] marvel [concerning] his throne and his
crown. Thereafter, they went forth ... walking in the country with ... God purposed thus that the election
of Abba Shenouti should be revealed to Abba Pidjimi. It chanced that as they two were walking, they came
upon a dead man, buried in that place. For verily there was a multitude of bodies of the pagans of old buried
there. Now (while) Abba Shenouti was walking with his little palm-staff in his hand, [he came] upon a dead
man's skull. 2 And Abba Shenouti struck it upon the skull three times; (and) forthwith the dead man
answered (?) and spake with Abba Shenouti and Abba Pidjimi after this manner: "Hail, hail, ye true worshippers of Christ and servants of God most high [Who hath shown me] grace and delivered me from death.
For your ... For la, from henceforth [I] shall ... "
See Introductory Note.
The anecdote of Shenouti and the skull is a doublet
of Apophth. Patr., Macarius XXXVIII (P.G. LXV, 280) where
I

2

Macarius similarly finds a skull which he causes to speak
and describe the lot of those in Hell.

LIFE OF SHENOUTI

XXX. BESA
Life of Shenouti.
Parchment. Five fragments from three different MSS.
Frag. I (Cairo, no. 13Addii) 12.5 x 19.5 em., is the lower portion of a sheet (two conjoined leaves). The
script is a thick, heavy, but not large uncial: the stops - and = (both black) alone are used. Frag. 2
(Cairo, no. 13B), 18.5 x 13 em., is a fragment from the lower right-hand portion of a leaf. The script is the
same as that of Frag. 4. Frag.3 (Cairo, no. 110), I I x 23.5 em., is a strip torn from the foot of a page and
giving its full width. It does not therefore belong to the same MS. as did Frag. 2: thehand, moreover, is
larger and thicker. The stops - and = alone are used. Frag.4 (Cairo, no. 13A), 34.5 x 23 em., is a complete leaf from the same MS. as Frag. 2, having thirty-seven lines to the page. The recto (eleventh page in
the MS. and first in the second quire) is headed I~ ll'C (Ornament) [~ll' ~]. The script (as in Frag. 2) is a
good-sized, rounded uncial: the ink is reddish-brown: the only stops used are = and (at the end of a
paragraph)./.'. Frag.5 (Cairo, no. I 3Addi ), 18 x 16 em., is a much-discolored fragment of a decayed leaf:
it may possibly belong to the same MS. as Frags.2 and 4.
All these belong to the Life of Shenouti by Besa. Other fragments of the same work are Cod. Tisch.
XXIV, 10, I I; XXVI, 26, 1 of which the two former at least may belong to the same MS. as our Frags. 2 and 3.
The complete work is extant in the Vatican MS. (Cod. Vat. Copt. LXVI, 2) which was also brought (by
Assemani) from the Monastery of Saint Macarius, and has been most recently edited by Leipoldt. 2
Frag. I, Fo. I: recto illegible: verso = L(eipoldt), Sinuthii Vita p. 20 17 ne'lS.~q JJ~JJ 'lS.€ to p.20 22 €.&O/\ 2.I'lS.WJJ.
The following variants occur: 0ll'02. qJJ~~pe> L18 qJJ~~P€; ~TCWT€.M JJcwq = ~JJ!!J€> L20 ~TCWTe.M ~/\/\~
~JJ!!J€; Oll'O2. €T~110ll'WJJ> L20-21 Oll'o2. €T <>. nIJJ~ll' !!Jwnl <>.112.w/\ 'lS.€ JJJJ~Oll'WI1; iiX<>' WIR> L21 JJX <>' WIR
n€ (Amelineau deletes n€); iiT€ llcrc ••• £'lS.WJJ> L22 JJT€ ~t ••• 2.I'lS.WJJ. Fo. 2 recto = L., p. 2 I 3 € ~H b€JJ
to 2 I 6 JJ{,pWll. The following variants occur: € ~H €T b€JJ> L3 omits €T; Oll'O2. JJ~2.t (as Amelineau conjectured» L3 tJJ2.t; 'lS.€ qJJM> L4 'lS.€ qJJ~.Mo2. <>.JJ; R ..... T ..... n€qc .....'lS.I> L5 adds JJ~.MHI; JJ<>.{,pWll sic> L6
18 JJT€R.M€ll'I 'lS.€. The following ;ariants occur:
JJO'pWll. Folio 2 verso = L., p. 2 114 1l€'lS.€ mCWTHp to p. 2 1
.M<>. JJ!!Jwm [~H] €T2.I> L15 .M<>. JJ!!JWlll €T.b€JJ; m.M<>. €T€.M.M.....ll'> L16 m.MulJ'f .M.MO!!JI ;Oll'O2. ~o> L17 Oll'O2.
.M<>''lS.RO.

Frag. 2 = L., p. 27 2 .M.npO~H1'HC to p. 27 10 b€JJ m'lS.OI, and p. 27 20 <>.q€p..... ll~JJT<>.JJ to p. 28 6 JJ1'€R!!Jonc nMW1'.
The only noteworthy variant is the following passage inserted (recto) between the words .M.~t and mpW.MI
of ed. cit. p. 278 :-T01'€] n€'lS.€ mpw.MI 'lS.€ t:tI2. o I ... ]~ W n~IW1' £~Oll''''''.& Oll'[ •• I . !!J/\H]~ €'lS.WI €~P€ nO'C
COll'[1'WJJ I n<>..MWI]1' b€JJ Oll'[2.I]pHJJH Oll'0S~ I
] . If? ~qO'I C.MOll' e'&ol\2.![1'oTq I ~q!!J]e JJ<>.q = (Then said the
man: "I beseech thee(?), 0 my holy Father,
pray for me that the Lord may direct my path in peace."
And after (?) he had received a blessing, he departed).
Frag. 3 recto = L., p. 2713 Oll'02. €1' <>. nmpM'.M~1'ell'1'HC to p. 2718 <>.q~P0ll'1'HJ'fOll' 11m. The only variant is:
111'<>'0'1 2./\1> U 6 f. JJ1'<>.O/\ 2./\1.
Verso = L., p. 28 4 <>.qel1c to p. 288 ii/\Oll'RO'lS.I. Variants are: b~poc> L7
!!J~P.oc, and nlS/\oRO'lS.i> L8 ii/\Oll'RO'lS.1.
Frag. 4 recto = L., p. 3 I 15 Rlep£T<>'pIOC to p. 3212 JJ£.M JJICI1HOll'. The following variants occur: 2...... nO'C>
L19 2.<>' ~t; b£11 n![ROI]1'WJJ> L25 b£JJ [m]1'[ •• ]I; 'lS.€ I1CeI> L., p. 325 I1Ce£I sic only; e <>'110R> ib. <>.110R;
Verso = L., p. 3213 b€JJ m.MOI1~C1'HPIOI1 to p. 33 6 JJ!!J€ 11m. The
£ £.M[I1~]I> L6 £ .MI1M'; nO'C> L8 nxc.
following are the variants: 'lS.€ £[1']~RX<>'> L14 'lS.£ nMW1' €~Oll'<l.Rl €1'~RX~; £ll'£I1K01'> L17 £ll'I1K01'; t/\WI'lS.1
[Oll']T£> L 21f. Oll'1'€ t/\WI'lS.I; 11£.M l1~tno/\Ic> L24 11£.M. tno/\Ic; .Mn£T€I1~p0I10C ••• l1£TeJJIot> L24 n£R~pOI1(JC
••• I1£KIOt; 1111€1'€JJIot ii~.M[H]J> L., p. 331f. JJ€Klot (alone) ; € JJI€JJ1'O/\rr> L3 € JUJJ1'O/\H.
Frag. 5 rect0 3 = (fragments of) L., p. 56 8 l1~q!!J/\H/\ ne to p. 5617 Oll'''2. <>.q(2.w/\). Vers0 4 = (fragments of)
L., p. 57 2 1£ JJI.M~PTll'POC to p. 57 10 .MOI1~XOC (but indeterminate traces of four more lines follow).
1 See Leipoldt, l. c., pp. 390,413.
Sinuthii Vita Bohairice CC.S.C.O., Script. Copt.,
Series I I, tom. II i).

3 Indeterminate endings of three lines precede.
4 Indeterminate beginnings of four lines precede.
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS

XXXI. LIFE OF TIMOTHY AELURUS
Parchment. Two leaves (Cairo, no. 12), 34 x 24 em., paged l -C" and -JRI, and forming a single sheetevidently from a quire of eight leaves or sixteen pages. For the hand see Plate VI I I. The only stop used is
= (black), occasionally inserted by the original scribe.
The text opens with an account of the effect on the ecclesiastical situation at Alexandria of Marcian's
death, and the consequent election of Timothy (Aelurus) as Patriarch (457 A.D.).2 After a lacuna of two leaves
(four pages), the return of Timothy from exile (475 A.D.) and his subsequent alleged 3 banishment owing
to the intrigues of the Bishops of Rome and Constantinople, are described. The appointment of Timothy
Salophacialos as his successor is then noticed. The fragment closes with part of an anecdote relating to a priest
of Caesarea who visited Timothy in his exile.
The greater part of the text is identical with two passages in the Syriac Life of Peter the Iberian;4 but
our fragment is certainly not from a Coptic version of that work. For (I) the two leaves or four pages preceding our first leaf could have covered only a small fraction of the life of Peter up to the death of Marcian;
(2) the whole of our text is relevant to the history of Timothy, Peter being mentioned only in connection
with the election of that Patriarch; (3) the concluding incident in our fragment, which is found also in the
Syriac Plerophoriae of John Rufus,5 concerns Timothy alone and not Peter (in whose Life it is not found),
while the Coptic ignores a short paragraph occurring in the Syriac Life 6 and dealing with Peter alone.
It is certain, then, that the two Coptic leaves belong to a Life of Timothy Aelurus and not of Peter. That
the Coptic writer has pillaged the Life of Peter and the Plerophoriae for his material is most probable. 7 He
may very possibly be no other than that Abba George who wrote histories of the Patriarchs from Cyril I to
Alexander I I "in the desert of the holy Abu Makar in Wadi Habib." For not only was Abba George syncellus
of the Syrian Simon I, and so in a position to learn what Syriac writers had recorded concerning his period;8
but we are expressly told that he "informed us of what happened in the time of Marcian, the unbelieving
prince, and the troubles that overtook our fathers ... "9
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(Cairo, no. 12).
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I That numeration is by pages is certain. The usual
number of parchment sheets in the quire is four (=eight
leaves or sixteen pages).
2 Timothy was elected in 457 and died in 477 A.D.: see
Nau in P.O. ViiI, p. 20, note I.
3 See below, p. 167, note 3·
4 Raabe, Petrus der Iberer, pp. 64 f., 6g f. (see
references in the margin of my translation). Peter, son
of the king of the Iberians, was born in 409 A.D., was
delivered as a hostage to Theodosius II in 422, ordained
priest in 447 and bishop in 454. In 455-7 at any rate he
was in Egypt: he died 488 A.D. (see Nau, p.o. VIII, p. 203,
col. 3). Concerning Peter see also Synax., Kihak I (ed.
Basset, p. 290) and O. von Lemm, Iberica (Mem. de l'Acad.
Imp. des Sciences de S. Petersbourg, Series VIII, t. vii, p. 6).
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5 § XXXVIII (ed. Nau, P.O. VIII, p. 63). Note that the
Syriac is briefer than the Coptic.
6 Raabe, op. cit., p. 70 ("Das war flir den seligen Petrus
. .. erfreuen konnte"). ~
7 If so, he probably used Greek versions of these works.
A fragment of a Coptic version of the Pleropboriae has been
published byCrum (Theological Texts, no. 13, pp. 62 if.), who
adduces evidence to show that this work was substantially
the work of Peter, the extant Syriac being a redaction
edited only by John Rufus.
8 George may himself have been a Syrian.
9 Concerning George, see Hist. Patr., ed. Evetts, pp.
344 f.
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xMarcian 1 died suddenly without sickness. Then the blessed Peter the Iberian, who was at Pemdje 2
at that time, arose in haste and went forth from Pemdje and returned to Rakoti. It was our Lord Jesus the
Christ Who led him and brought him thither according to a dispensation, that he might become a support
unto the people and a strength of the orthodox faith. Now this was the dispensation. When the news reached
the city Rakoti concerning the death of Marcian-he who had been the author and originator of all these woes
of the multitude of the orthodox, who no longer had strength by reason of the increase of the afflictions which
were laid upon them and the persecutions which overtook them since they despaired through grief of heartthey lived again because they had found a season of repose: [they gave thanks] unto our Savior that they had
received a favor of this sort at His hands, in that He was not wroth with them in delivering them in [anger?]
into the hands of the pestilential (?)3 and bloodthirsty wolf. Thereon, since they saw that the season was such
as they prayed that they might find (?), the multitude of the monks assembled, both they who were in the
city ... and the others also who were there, the multitudes of the place which is called Pi-Ennaton and
pktokaidekaton 4 and the rest of the holy monasteries, together with all the believing people xof the city of
Rakoti. And there was amongst them there the great ascete and prophet, Abba Longinus,5 the Father of the
monks, who was unto them a guide and a leader in this good work, urging them at the bidding of God not
to be neglectful but to hasten to finish that whichZthey purposed.
Then as they were deliberating together, they sent certain who had the power to do this thing with
authority, and they dragged the honored confessor-nay rather the very martyr-Timothy 6 from the
desert while he was unaware of anything of this kind. For he had previously been held worthy of the dignity
of the priesthood-he and Anatolius, his true brother and his rival in the ascetic life-at the hands of the
great Cyril, the Archbishop of Rakoti. For our Father Abba Timotheos was a man adorned with every form
of the grace of Christ like the Apostles, and moreover with a keen zeal for the orthodox faith.
Now when they brought him into the city, and took him into the Church which is called the Caesareum/
almost all the city was assembled together, men and women and their children together with the holy monks.
•

I

0

0

Two leaves (four pages) missing.
Emperor, 45()--457 A.D.
=Oxyrhynchus, the modern Behnesa.
3 The Syriac has' destructive.'
4 The Syriac adds Eikoston and explains in a note (see
Raabe's edition, p. 64) that these monastic centres were
nine, eighteen, and twenty miles distant respectively from
Alexandria. Cpo Cauwenbergh, Etude sur les Moines
d' Egypte, ppo 66 ff.
5 Of Cilicia, Superior of El Zajag (Pi-Ennaton). For
his history see 5ynax., Amshir 2 (ed. Basset, pp. 730 ff.).
I

2

A Sahidic Life of Longinus (and Lucius) is extant (Morgan
M 55., XXXVII, 87 b ff.). Five of his sayings are found in the
Apophtho Patr. (PoG. LXV, 266ff.).
6 i.e. Timothy Aelurus, Patriarch 457-477 A.D.: he is
otherwise credited with having contrived his own elevation by working on the credulity of the monks.
7 A pagan temple or heroon dedicated to Caesar, subsequently transformed into a Christian Church (in which
Hypatia was murdered: Socrates, H.E. VII, 15). For its
site see E. Breccia, Alexandrea ad Aegyptum, p. 45.

x (p. 5)
= Raabe, p. 64

p.6
= Raabe, p. 65
x
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LI FE OF TIMOTHY AELURUS

[The Emperor l commanded that they should restore] Xthe blessed Timothy, who was elected by God,
and seat him upon his throne, that in this way the city might regain strength after the troubles which were
past and that the people might rest in peace. And when he returned into the city, every street was filled
with joy and deligh} and gladness; and a great multitude of the unbelievers was coming to receive baptism.
And if we may speak briefly, the city of the people of Rakoti was Heaven in all those days.
Now when the blessed Timothy had occupied the Bishopric for three 2 years, once more the envious demon
could not endure to behold the salvation of men. He caused the Bishops who were in every place, especially
they of Constantinople and Rome,3 to rage in this manner with a great hatred, because the life of the blessed
Timothy, his disposition, his renown, and his outspokenness were a shame and rebuke unto them, since he
daily anathematized publicly-----,he, and the Bishops who were under him, and the clergy, and the monks,
and the laity-the unholy Council which was held at Chalcedon. They made a great to-do by means of bribegiving and the advocacy of lawless men-for they found Xthe rulers who were in power at that time amenable
to them through covetousness-and did not cease from their wicked and evil design until they had caused
the blessed Timothy to be exiled again, and had shed much blood among the people, And so he was removed
into exile again, to a city, Gangra, the place wherein his fellow-confessor and champion of the orthodox
faith, Dioscoros, ended his days when he had won the crown of Confessorship.4
For when they had cast out the blessed Timothy from his throne by means of the King's decree and of
violence, and had caused him to be exiled, they set another in his place by the King's edict, namely, one of
the priests who was styled, indeed, Timothy, though his other name was Salophacialos 5, and who also
had adopted the corrupt faith of the Chalcedonians.
Now there was a priest in Caesarea named Apholios 6 who celebrated in the Church of the orthodox: he
was a holy man and very reverend, honored in the sight of all as a chosen one, who had endured a multitude
of afflictions steadfastly for the orthodox faith by reason of his great ...
X

I i.e. Basiliscus, who had driven Zeno from the throne:
see Evagrius, H.E. III, 4. This restoration of Timothy was
in 475 A.D.
2 The Syriac (Raabe, p. 69) reads "seven," TimQthy
occupied the throne after restoration from 475-477; but
there is evidently some confusion here between the first
and second exile of Timothy. According to Evagrius, H.E.
III, [I, Zeno purposed to banish Timothy, but spared
him because of his advanced age; and the exile to Gangra
and substitution of Salophacialos (narrated below) followed
Timothy's banishment in 460 A.D., when he had actually
held the Archbishopric for three years.
3 sc. Anatolius and Leo I.

4 The absence of the short paragraph which follows in
the Syriac (Raabe, p. 70) relating to Peter the Iberian is
significant and goes to show that our fragment is from a
Life of Timothy rather than of Peter (see Introductory
Note).
5 In Evagrius, H.E. II, J I, the second name is given a,s
Salophacialos: the duplication of the first syllable in the
Coptic may be a mere error.
6 In the Syriac MSS. of the Plerophoriae (see Nau's note,
p.o. VIII, 63) the name is variously given Apolonos and
Apios; but in § XXIX, where the same priest is mentioned,
the MSS. give Altos and Apolaos, of which the last most
nearly approximates to the Coptic.

=

(p. II)
Raabe, p. 6g

x

p.

x

12

= Raabe, p.

70

= Plerophoriae
§ XXVlJl
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XXXII. LIFE OF APA HOR
Parchment. Two fragments from a single MS. Frag. 1 (Cairo, no. 60), 33.5 x 24 em., is a complete initial
leaf containing the title of the work, framed in the usual border of red and yellow plaited pattern, and the
opening of the text. In the upper left corner of the recto appears what is possibly, but by no means certainly,
an imperfect page or folio number ('A~), indicating the position of the leaf in a volume of tracts. For the
hand (somewhat resembling the script of Hyvernat, Album, Plate XXXVII) see Plate XIII A. The stops used
are =and occasionally -: the ink is reddish-brown. On the verso (I. 19) occurs the marginal direction m'" in
an informal but perhaps contemporary hand: for the meaning of this and the corresponding direction wm
see Introduction, § 6. Frag. 2 (Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 5) is the upper half of a leaf measuring 16 x 22 em.
(the left margin has been cut off). It is paged (?) p~, doubtless in reference to the volume in which the tract
was included, and, as the heading shows, was the first leaf in a quire.
According to the Synaxarium 1 for Kihak 2, Hor was a native of Atripe in Upper Egypt. He became a
solitary and lived in the desert until Satan challenged him to go to Alexandria. He went to the city and there
busied himself with bringing water to the prisoners. While he was thus laboring, a child was run over in the
street and killed. The blame for this accident was laid on Apa Hor, who restored the child to life and then
fled from the city. At his death he beheld the usual vision of Saints waiting to receive his soul.
Hor is associated with Anba Harmina of Pemdje, 2 with whom he took a journey to the Monastery of Apa
Jeremias (at Sakkara).3 Frag. 1 opens (most unusually) with a letter from Hor to a certain Jeremias. Now
since the name Hor is constantly associated with the names both of Jeremias and of Ambrosius (named
in Frag. 2) in invocations brought to light by Quibell in his excavations at the Monastery of Jeremias at
Sakkara,4 there is no doubt that the Hor of our MS. was contemporary with the Jeremias of Sakkara, who
himself lived in the days of the Emperor Anastasius. 5
ed. Basset, pp. 249 ff.
id., pp. 295 ff.
3 Life of Harmina (Paris, B.N., Fonds Arabe, no.. 148 f.,
I

2

322). I am indebted to W. E. Crum for this v~luable
reference. For a Coptic fragment relating to a certain

Apa Hor (the name is common) see Crum, Theological
Texts, no. 27 (pp. 164 f.).
4 See Inscriptions nos. 26, 36, 76, 295 (ed. Thomson, ap.
Quibell, Excavations at Saqqara, III, 35,40, 50; IV, 92).
5 See John of Nikiu, Chronicle, LXXXIX, §§ 4 ff.
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2 I1CWI,

transcript.

'The Life of our beloved and holy Father, glorious in every grace, the perfect Monk. the holy Apa H6r,. who
finished his contest on the second day of the month Khoiak. In the Peace of God! May his holy blessing be with
us all for ever. Amen.

Hor, the least (of men), who writes (this), unto my beloved and holy Father, the man of God, ApaJeremias,l
greeting! Before all things I pray and beseech thy Holiness that thou make mention of me in thy many
prayers and thy continual supplications. For many times have I desired to see thee face to face, but
I have been hindered until now. But I trust in God that through thy holy prayers this favor may be
granted me once more, that I may behold thy Fatherhood face to face, xand that I may greet thee mouth
to mouth; in order that I may behold the habit of the Angels wherein thou art clad, and that thy greeting
may purify my members both inward and outward.
o man of God 1 0 matchless one (?) 12 The monk of thine age! The perfect anchoret! The ascete of thy
generation 1 For verily thou art become free from care in all things of this present life; thy thoughts are on
high whilst thou reclinest in the bosom of Jesus and all thy care resteth upon Him. For thou didst hear Him
reproving certain and saying: "Which of you by taking thought can.add a cubit's length to his stature ?"3
Thou also didst answer Him joyfully, saying unto Him~" I vex not myself, my Lord, while I rest upon Thee:
I desire not anything for a single day." And when He saw thee following after Him, He breathed upon thee,
saying: " Receive a holy Spirit ... "
I

See Introductory Note.

the men of thy own time.'
3 Mattb. VI, 27.

2 Reading n~p~RMpOC in the sense of 'transcending
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x
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Frag.

2

(Cod. Tisch.
-

XXIV,

IRC -

5).

+-

nxC -

IRC

n<>'1 nRI

'3.0M £T M:l<>.IC n'3.£ n£nIUlT

~M]RJ.pOCIOc £jj0"&'n £2.P£n ~n<>.

£~o"&'<>.RJ. <>.n<>. f.Wp

2.wp '3.£ <>.pI t<>.~<>.nH nTE.R£p

~JTwo"&'n <>'IID£ nRI £; nID<>.q£

n<>'M£"&'i jj£n n£R~(i\Rh £~O"&'

M£p O"&'£RJ.~OM<>'C TRpC .Mn?~-

<>.RJ.

5

5

n]£'3.£ <>.n<>. 2.wpn<>.n<>. <>'MRJ.pOCIOC

£~RJ.£ TIlJU~t njjICI £TXR f.I-

£p n£RM£"&'i n£'3.£ <>.n<>. <>.M-

'3.WI

~IMCIDI £RJ.ohjj£n TIlTUlO"&' <>.n,?R

RJ.pOCIOC n<>.n<>. 2.Ulp '3.£ T£n~~

~£ n<>.IXR jj£n TITWO"&' ncRJ.£~t

npi Mn£RM£"&'i nMWT £~O"&'10

15

10

<>.RJ. n£'3.£ <>.n<>. f.WP £jjo"&'n

.MTIlcwRJ.£n qC'1l'RO'1l' .MMO~

f.hI jj£n tM£Tcon TRpC ipI

no"&'MonR .MMOIDI <>.IT ....f.0

n<>'M£"&'i <>.O'n£ nC£T<>.MOJ '3.£

O"&'JUIDt nO"&'0PIDq £qCRp [£-

• ]. M£ • ~ pI .Mn£R-

AOh nwI1.I
15

~J~["&'I

*
(p.

x

p.

~n<>. f.WP ~£. n<>.qXR b£n nTW[O"&'

£f.p£n <>.n<>. <>'MRJ.poCIOC .MMo(n)

*

*

*

<l>M ~J~ £Tcwo"&'n nf.wRJ. I1.J~(£n

J... (

n£'3.£ ]:--£ <>.n<>. ~~~[

x

X<>.T £ £p~M£"&'i n<>.n<>. f.wp

'3.£ <>.pI n<>'M£"&'i 2.w '3.£X<>'C £1£-

*

*

103)

xAmbrosius 1 (answered) unto Apa Hor: "Do a charity and make mention of me in thy holy prayers."
Apa Hor said unto Apa Ambrosius: "Make mention of me also, that I may make mention of thee." Apa
Ambrosius said unto Apa Hor: "We will make mention of thee, my holy Father." Apa Hor·said unto Apa
Ambrosius: "There is none in all the brotherhood who shall make mention of me unless they show me that
[they have first?] made mention of thee." But Apa Pdjo ... 2 said ...

104

... [the] miracle 3 which our holy Father Apa H6r had wrought, 14 arose and went into the desert. I spent

*

*

*

*

*

*

a whole week without being permitted to make mention of Apa Hor, because of the great sufferings which
I endured. I journeyed out from the desert (lit. mountain) and I was dwelling in the desert (mountain) of
Sbehti;5 but Apa Hor was in the desert of Pi-$oben,6 distant from us a journey of a stage. I took up my abode
in a great watch-tower built of stone. But [He ?] Who knoweth all things ...
I On Ambrosius see Crum, P.S.B.A. XXIX, 290. For his
association in inscriptions with Jeremias and Hor, see
p. 168, note 4.
2 Perhaps a fresh anecdote told by an Apa Pdjo ...
begins here.
3 Probably the restoration to life of the child killed
by accident at Alexandria (see Synax., Kihak 2, ed. Basset,
pp. 294 f.).

4 Perhaps Apa Pdjo ...
5 Sbehti is Apollinopolis Parva (Crum, 1. c.).
6 Probably identical with ncwo"&'n (sic 1egendum) in the
Achmimic nome, named in Vita Sinuthii (ed. Leipoldt),
p. I I, I. 27, and the Arabic d..i~1 of the Synax., Mecheir 5
(ed. Basset, p. 758). I am indebted to W. E. Crum for
this information.
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THE CONTROVERSY OF JOHN IV

XXXIII. THE CONTROVERSY OF JOHN IV
Parchment. Four leaves from a single MS. Frag. I (Rylands Library, MSS. Copt. no. 449 [48])1 is a single
leaf 28 x 19 em.: the page-number i,s lost. Frag. 2 (Cairo, no. 62) measures 29. I x 20.8, the margins being
complete save that the upper left corner, bearing the page-number, has been torn off. Frags.3 and 4 (Cod.
Tisch. XXVI, I I, 13)2 are two consecutive leaves, paged respectively -p'~.,3 and -;:= (sic), and measuring
25 x 19 and 28 x 18 cm. 4
The written column (in Frag. 2) measures 22.7 x 13-14 em. Guide-lines are ruled along the top and down
the left side of the column: the only stop used is = (black), which is freely employed. The hand is compared
by Crum with that of Hyvernat, Album, XLII, I, XLI, I: in addition to the peculiarities noticed by Crum the
irregularity of 2. is remarkable. (See Plate X I A.)
An Arabic version of the Coptic original to which these fragments belong exists in two MSS. at Paris (B.N.,
Fonds Arabe, nos. 2 I 5, fols. 186 ff. and 4881);5 from these the order of the Coptic fragments can be determined. The circumstances in which the controversy took place are thus stated in the opening pages: "I n
the Name of God, the Creator, the Reasonable, the most holy Trinity! We begin with the help of God (Glory
be to Him!) to relate the controversy of our Father, the Father Patriarch Anba John (IV), Patriarch of
Alexandria (6n-686 A.D.), with the Jew and the Melkite in the days of 'Abd el 'Aziz, the King in Misr
(Egypt), the same who built the (Nilo)meter at Hulwan."6 The writer then relates that one day when the
Patriarch was in audience with 'Abd el 'Aziz news was brought that a certain Jew had died without heirs.
The governor ordered the property of the deceased to be brought into the treasury. A casket of silver and
gold attracted special attention and was brought to 'Abd el 'Aziz, who on opening it was surprised to find
only a fragment of wood. The Patriarch, however, divined that it was a fragment of the True Cross, and,
after the wood had been placed by way of test on a fire without being burned, purchased the relic from 'Abd
el 'Aziz for three thousand dinars.
This done, the Governor expressed a desire to know which was the true religion and arranged that the
Patriarch should dispute before him with a Jew named Aaron, and a Melkite or Chalcedonian. After protracted debate both were converted by the Patriarch, who was then requested by the Governor to show how
the doctrine of Transubstantiation could be consistent with the fact that God is in Heaven. The Patriarch's
reply contains a noteworthy incident derived, perhaps, from some apocryphal document. Judas, he says,
was made to go out before the institution of the Eucharist as unworthy to partake of the Body and Blood
of Christ. Thereupon the Savior made His solemn declaration to His disciples: "And while our Lord Jesus
Christ informed them of that, they doubted in their hearts. Thereupon He disappeared from their sight,7
and they beheld that Bread which had been changed into Flesh, and that Wine which had been changed into
Blood after the Consecration. And they were afraid and fell upon their faces like dead men. Thereupon, He
appeared (again) to them, lifted them up, and drove away their fear. And He said to them: 'Verily I say unto
you, whosoever believeth and eateth thereof with complete faith, he shall live for ever; and whosoever shall
confess Me before men, I will confess him before My Father Who is in Heaven.'''8
Dom Villecourt informs me that in Paris Fonds Arabe 215, f. 199, verso 1. 2, a citation from the Questions
of SS. Basil and Gregory occurs and that Gregory is elsewhere mentioned.
Of the four fragments published below, the first and second belong to the debates with the Jew and the
Melkite respectively: the third and fourth (the twd]ast leaves but one in the tract) come from the concluding
argument with 'Abd el 'Aziz.
The Arabic version corresponds fairly closely with the Coptic,9 but sometimes omits and sometimes
adds non-essential words and phrases. Since these points of difference are immaterial, no collation of the two
versions seems necessary; but references to the corresponding passages in the Paris MS. no. 2 I 5 are added
in the margin of the translations of the Coptic fragments.
.
My special thanks are due to Dom Louis Villecourt, O.S.B., who has furnished not only a general analysis
of the whole Arabic version, but also translations of all the passages corresponding to the Coptic leaves.
See Crum, Cat. of Copt. MSS. in the Rylands Library,
f., where the text 9f this fragment is edited.
2 See Leipoldt, ap. Vollers Kat., p. 410.
3 The p is at a lower level than the ':l>. and surmounted
by a separate bar. Presumably the original scribe forgot
his hundreds, and these were added sporadically by a later
hand.
4 The lower edge and lower right corner of Frag. 3 are
missing; in Frag. 4 the left edge has been slightly cropped.
5 The former of these alone has been consulted: the
passages in it parallel to the Coptic fragments are indicated
in the margin of my translation.
I

pp.

222

6 'Abd el 'Aziz was governor of Egypt, 685-705 A.D.
(See Lane Poole, Hist. of Egypt in the Middle Ages, pp. 26,

46.)
7 The meaning seems to be that Christ was literally
transformed into the Elements.
8 MS. cit., fo. 21Ob . The Coptic (see Frag. 3, recto,!. I)
evidently added" and the holy Angels." For the conflated
Scriptural elements see John VI, 53 if.; Luke IX, 26.
9 Whatever the provenance of the Paris MS. 215, it was
clearly not translated from the Coptic MS. whose remains
are here published; for the latter (see Frag. 3, recto,!' II)
omits two paragraphs which are present in the former.

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag.

I

(Rylands, no. 449 [48]).
lle'lSe n ]IO"'M>.M

'lSe IC I!eRnO"8't mc;\ n[H enXH~[1 ~ t'T~q]~!y

..

.MOC = ~ n(YC w!y nmxpH[cTI~noc ~WO"8' = ~qt nwo"8'
nneqcw.M~ ne.M neqcno[q

~I'lSWC ~ 01f0~ ~

t[ n]O.M[tJ

nOlf!yo npo.Mni ~
He l"~p neniot in~nOCTO
;\oc ~lfTc~R1on i n~I .M~nn~

10

BHnne ~non ~n!ywnl n~pe~
i nOlfno.MOC !Y~ e,bolfn i
~00"8'
01f0~ [nne nm"8';\H n~.M[ent] •. !Y[~ i-

.

20

x

Recto

(= Arab.

fa. 188a ,7)

x

Verso

x (= Arab.
fa. 188b , I I)

neq!yHpI

I!~q ~ no"8'w!y €

ce;\cw;\q ~ n~oq ....e nneqo"8'w!y € co;\ce;\ ~ ~;\;\~
n~q'lSW .M.MOC
'lSe tn~!ye nHI € neCHT i
~.M£nt .. ]~ [ . e~R1e IWCH]~2
n~!yHpl =

on ET[ ~qO"8'O ]pn nneq!yHpl € XH.MI e !ye~ COlfO

.

.Mm.M~nnil. iI.[lI'-

iT~qn~"8' €P'~01f

MO"8' - ~ neniot ~WO"8' 011'W.M nnl.Mil.nnil. iI."8'wn,b !Y~

n'lSe

iWCH~ ~qcolfwno~' = 01fO~

20

ine~

25

-

ll~;\m

ne~=

:K, neRiot 01fW.M

.

IWT] ~ ~9[pI]~[I] € neCHT

e~olf~R1 ~~I ~

15

.

.

.".

m.M~nn~ eT~Hn e"8'o~'~~.

10

CC,b]HO"8'T

CHT i ~].Ment 1 =
lle'lS]e nl~PXHemcRonoc ['lS]e
n ]to[~']nolf €T~"8'[en] t!y~Hn
5
n]Te iWC[H]~ ni~RwR1 neq-

n[nt'Ten-

iot nno"8'~pe~ i moq~[o-

5

~e

~wn =]'JSe [n£mot M'i] € n£-

T~!~[n]~ iR1o;\,ben n[R~~1

~q]'tI~e;\[1]3 ipwo~' eq'lSW .M~?C ~

'lSe n~WTt'n ~~n'lS[H]p €T~pt'Tem i .MOlf!yT

TIe'Xe mOlf....il.1 'Xe nwc R'X[W] n~~I nHi =.Mil: mxpHcT[I]~
noc .MWO"8'T n~wolf il.n
TIe'Xe nl~PXHenlCRonoc ,:,e
~.M01f .MHn nTe nM RO[CMO]C
o"8'wTeR1 iR1o;\ ne = ~H n~oq
e~nil.~el nnen'lSI'lS n~.Ment
~M ne n.MOlf nine~

~~uR~~i

=

n~W01!'

25

....e iI."8'OlfW!yT .M.Moq elf'Xw .M.MOC = 'Xe W ne(n)oc neReR1li1.iR ~il.npw.M1 il.n
nee] nnil.l PHt=

1 The Arabic has "I should like you to tell me if in my
law it is written that one of our fathers has been transported
to Hades."
2 The Arabic has" I will go down to Hades sad because
of Joseph, my son."
3 ? MICl'I~e;\, Crum.

" ... Xsaying: ' Behold thy gods, 0 Israel; which brought thee forth from the land of Egypt.' 1 When He had
called your fathers, they did not keep His law; (and) the Lord called the Christians also and gave them
His body and His blood, the hidden manna, 2 that they might eat thereof a thousand years. For indeed
our Father-Apostles taught us concerning this holy manna-Lo, it is we who have kept their law unto this
day; and the gates of Amenti [shall not prevail ?] for ever. Your fathers did eat manna and are dead;3 our
fathers also ate manna and live for ever."
The Jew said: "How sayest thou this to me? Do not the Christians also die?"
The Archbishop said: "Verily, the death of this world is a passing away; but he who shall fall into the
hands of Amenti-that is death eternal."4
xThe Jew said: "Where is it written that our fathers went down unto Amenti ?"
The Archbishop said: "At the time when they brought the coat of Joseph to Jacob his father, he wept
over it. And his sons consoled him desiring to comfort him; but he desired not to be comforted, but said:
, I will go down unto Amenti sad 5 because of Joseph my son.'6 Again, when he had sent his sons to Egypt
to get corn; when Joseph saw them, he knew them and terrified them, saying: 'Ye are spies who are come to
examine the land.' But they worshipped him, saying: to our Lord, thy servants are not men of this sort' ... '''7
I
2

Exodus XXXll, 4.
Cpo Rev. ll, 17.

3 Cpo John
4 Cpo Luke

VI,

Xll,

58.
4.

7 Cpo Gen.

5 So the Arabic.

6 Cpo Gen.

XXXVll,

33 ff.

XLII,

8.
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Frag. 2 (Cairo, no. 62).
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npEqO'i .MR~~ = O"5'C"'P~

O"5'i MHll ECl"''i\O'O o"5'i EC-

0"5'0~ EC~i-

O'I.MR~~

TIE'XE lliX~'i\RH"J:>.Wll 'XE ~M
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ntc",pz. =

0"5'0~ ~"5'

TOCIql 2 e tc",pz. -
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0"5'0~

"'"5't

nO"5'lYEll'i\O~XH Il"'C
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THpO'1!' tc",pz. "'Tq",il

tME0110"5't

~IlOR

1

",'i\'i\", CWlEM epOl bEll 0"5'-

tE~0Hq ~IlOR

~wc ~cT"''i\O'O

21)

sic:? for "'Cq"'I.
sic: from lWC (to fasten: see Zoega, Cat. p.
+ Iql, nail.

n"'ll~~+

'X£ .MnEClYWm nn",! pHt

25

MOil. e
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nE
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€"f-
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=
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O'~bE.M=
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=
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e e-
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290,

t

llE E011,;,

~';'-

~~~MHi ~

note

xThe Chalcedonian said: "Ye, the Theodosians;1 for ye say that God suffered. We say that God is not
subject to suffering, that He dieth not, that He eateth not, and drinketh not, and sleepeth not, and slumbereth
not. But He came down and was clothed in hUl11an flesh, separate from His Divinity-flesh subject to
suffering and subject to pain, flesh which ate, and drank, and slept, and slumbered. The flesh was crucified,
and the flesh was nailed and wounded with the spear. All these things the flesh endured. The Godhead
also healed those who were sick, Xturned the waters into wine, blessed the five loaves, walked upon the sea,
cast out devils. In a word, all the wonders which He performed pertained to the Godhead, and the sufferings
pertained to the Manhood alone."
The Archbishop said: "0 abominable heretic! According to thy words, then, which are full of blasphemy,
thou affirmest of our Lord Jesus the Christ that He was in two Natures, one indeed which healed and one
which suffered ?"
The Chalcedonian said: "Such is my faith."
The Archbishop said: "I t was not so. But harken unto me attentively and I will declare unto you the
truth. x ••• "
1 i.e. the Monophysites who were so called after the
Patriarch Theodosius I (535-565): see Hist. Patr., ed.

Evetts, p.
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204.

x Recto
(=Arab.
fa. 190a, 5)

x

Verso

x (=Arab.
fo. 190a, 16)

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag. 3 (Cod. Tisch.

XXVI, II).

{'£/\oc
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5
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'2te
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20

b£n 01rT<>..]~po~nn£p

.

'XWI1T • • . ] . . . •
ll€,x£ nlClrl1Rto/\oc 'X£ t -

,?1r~'{

.

J. [

The Arabic shows that after I. II two paragraphs have
been dropped out owing to homoeoteleuton.
1

x

(p.

103)

(= Arab.
fO.20I b , 12)

x

p.

104

£~p£q.M01f' J.'-]<>"T<>.. n£q·u.ill~

ll£'X£ m<>..pxJJ;l£mCRonoc

n ]?C n"'q ['X£ I C'X£ 01r0n

25
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n€T~W01f' €TJ ~ nm: TfIi[q

'X£ ~nlql [ii.ft
ll€'X£ m"'p[XfI£mCROo]1rmql n£[ ~ I€

n<>..~noRtI ] £~p01f'bwT£n ii..Moq n ill]€RtI W nmc
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] • €

ll£'X€ m~'lfI1Rtolr/\oc ""'q
20

£p T£qill£RtlW 01r0~
n<>..p£ nlO'Ml.<>..1 .M£1l'i n£ 'X£
IfIC n£ ET <>..1f'<>"illq
ll€'X£ nl<>..pXfIEnlcRonoc

I,lwc "'q€P m.MW01l' n-

15

o'i\q £ nillwi £ T~£
ll€'X£ nI"'PXfIEnlcRonoc
'X£ 0'l'0~ l1i.M n£ ET "'1l'<>"illq
£ nl~ = n£'X£ nlCll'nnO-

1 To the left of =i:. and at a very slightly lower level is the
added numeral p.

"' ... Xholy Angels.' 1 Lo, those things which I have heard from my fathers I declare unto you."
The Governor 2 said unto him: "I t is written in my Law that God taketh not a woman, nor doth He beget;3
but a Spirit and a Word 4 became like man." (The Patriarch said to him: "If He was a Word, how did He
eat and drink and do all things like us, sin excepted?" The Governor answered him: "Well then, He was
a mari.")5 The Archbishop said unto him: "If He was a man, then how did He make the water wine and
cast out devils, and heal the sick, and raise the dead?" The Governor said to him: "The Spirit of God (did
these things)." The Archbishop said unto him: " If Hewas a spirit [, then who was he whom the Jews seized?"]
xThe Governor said: "I t is written in my Law that they did not seize Him, but God took Him up into
Heaven."6 The Archbishop said: "And who was he whom they hanged upon the Cross?" The Governor
said: "I t was a man who was exchanged for Him; and the Jews supposed that it was Jesus whom they
crucified."7 The Archbishop said: "Surely God is not an unjust dealer that He gave an innocent man to be
put to death in placeof Jesus?" The Governor said: "[No, but it was an] evil-doer whom the Lord delivered
to die according to his deserts." The Archbishop said earnestly: "Do not [be angry, 0 Governor, if I ask
you a question."] The Governor said: "I
I The end of the saying of Christ to His Apostles as
quoted by the Archbishop. See Introductory Note.
2 For the meaning of uVP.f30VAO> see Crum in P.S.B.A.
XXIX, 292; Leipoldt ap. Vollers, Kat. p. 410 (note).
3 See Koran, Sura CXII: "He begetteth not, neither is
He begotten."
4 id. Sura IV, 169: "Jesus, Son of Mary, is only an
Apostle of God and His Word, which He conveyed into
Mary, and a Spirit."
5 Question and answer (which ended like 1. II of the

text with the word pW.Ml) were omitted in the Coptic by
homoeoteleuton: they are here reproduced from the Arabic.
6 See Koran, Sura IV, 156 (cp. III, 48): "And for their
saying, 'Verily we have slain the Messiah, Jesus the Son
of Mary;' yet they slew Him not and they crucified Him
not, but one was made to appear to them like (J esus)." This
belief was held by certain Christian heretical sects. See
Rodwell, The Koran, p. 551, note 2.
7 See preceding note.
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THE CONTROVERSY OF JOHN IV
Frag.4 (Cod. Tisch.

XXVI, 13).
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So divided.

xwill not be angry." The Archbishop said: "Lo, how many thieves hast thou put to death in this city since thou
hast been ruler?" The Governor said: "La, I have put to death a multitude of them." The Archbishop said:
" How much hast thou received by the sale of the crosses whereon the thieves were hanged?" The Governor
said: "What man of sense would buy those timbers which are full of putrid moisture of their bodies?
Those timbers are no use save to be burned in the fire." The Archbishop said: " If it was a thief whom the
Jews killed, then why dost thou demand these tJuee thousand gold pieces for this little piece (?) of wood,
which thou hast found in Xthe house of this Jew:,; scarce a palm 10ng?1 For thou didst tell me that the
crosses of the thieves were good for nothing but to be burned because of their evil odor. Then why, 0 King,
was not this (cross) burnt, if it was a thief who was hanged thereon ?"
Then the Governor was silent for a long time, not knowing what to reply. But when he recovered himself,
he said: "Verily I am like a dumb man before thee. For 10, I have spoken with many wise men and many
astrologers who look at the stars. [Not] one of them used to bewilder (?) me ... 2
I For the allusion see the Introductory Note.
A few lines only of the conclusion are missing, the
Arabic continuing (down to fo. 202b , I. II) with the words
'" and I have never seen among them one like thee. In

truth there is not in all the world another faith but the
Christian faith. .It is the true one.' And the King ordered
the Patriarch to be honored ... and sent him away in
peace."

2

Addendum. W. E. Crum points out to me that fragments of a somewhat similar controversial work in Sahidic are extant
and have been published by von Lemm (Koptiscbe Miscellen, no. CXLI). To these (Crum notes) should be added a British
Museum fragment (no. 250), paged 'i\~, ~, and therefore immediately preceding the Paris fragment 12914 132 paged 'i\t',
'i\"2>.. In this work also an archbishop named John disputes with a X~'i\RH"2>.Wll, but in defiance of chronology he appears
as John Cbrysostom! The phraseology of some of these fragments suggests that the Sahidic work belonged to the same
cycle as the Bohairic fragments here published.
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x (p. 10 5)
(= Arab.

fO.20I b , 17)

x

p. 106

x (= Arab.
fo. 202b ,(8)

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS

XXXIV. A EUCHARISTIC MIRACLE
Parchment. Two fragments from one MS. Frag. I (Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 36) is a complete leaf, 32 x 23 em.,
numbered -Rl". The text of the recto is often faint; that of the verso is in places dimmed by water-stains.
Frag. 2 (Cairo, no. 104), 13 x 17 em., is the upper portion of a leaf of which the inner edge is lost. On the
verso is page or folio number R[. ]-either R~ or RR, if Frag. 2 follows Frag. I immediately.
The hand, which is slightly below medium size, is square and thick. The form of 1r (a stemless double
curve) is characteristic.
The text is part of a narrative describing a miracle whereby the truth of Transubstantiation was demonstrated to a youthful Pagan. Probably the work to which these fragments belonged was, like No. XXXIII,
apologetic
, in character. The leaf to which Frag. 2 belonged probably followed Frag. I immediately and gives,
by way of reply to the Archbishop, the experience of the (little Pagan' when he had received the Eucharistic
Elements.
Frag.
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A EUCHARISTIC MIRACLE
x I said unto him: "He Who hath made the Heaven and the Earth and all living things." 1
Now it came to pass that when they had brought the prayers to an end, the people came up to receive
the Body and Blood of Our Savior. And the little Pagan thrust himself into the midst of the people and received
of the Body of the Lord at the hands of the Archpriest. When he looked at it, he found it had taken the form
of a son of man 2 in his hands. And when he smelled its fragrant perfume, he took it and departed to his home,
without waiting for me to come forth, but departing alone.
So he carried away the Body of the Lord which was like the body of a man and placed it in a casket of gold,
sealing its mouth with his ring: and he placed the ring upon his finger. Now his father and mother and
brothers smelled the fragrance in the house, such as they had never smelled (before) : they looked about in all
parts of their house, but did not find the place wherein was the fragrance. 3 They spake with one another:
"Perchance this Christian 4 hath wrought magic and casta spell upon us that we should xsmell this fragrance
in our house."
Now it came to pass that after the fourth (?) Sabbath was come, the little Pagan boy [sought me] out and
brought a vessel of ... up to a hundred ... (I. 9) in the evening, saying: "Let us go to the Church and receive
the ... ," that is, the Body and Blood of Our Lord Jesus the Christ. So we rose up and went. And as we were
about to go, I stripped off the tunic which I wore and put it upon him; (and) we came to the Church. And
as we were about to receive the Body and Blood of the Christ Jesus, Our Lord-for he (sc. the Pagan) was
following me-the Archbishop extended unto him the Body and Blood of Our Lord Jesus. And the Pagan,
when he had received the holy Body, looked at it and found it was become a body 5 in his hands. And the
Pagan also held out some gold 6 to the Archbishop and said unto him: "My Father, I do not know (?) these
which I received from thy hand." But the Archbishop said unto him: "What are these, my son? "

Frag.
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(Cairo, no. 104).
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Page or folio number: the second numeral is possibly £.
sic.

He 7 said: "When I had received the holy Body, and was still eating it, they brought the Cup into the
midst that they (the people) might partake 8 of it; and I received the Blood of my Lord Jesus. And it came
to pass that while I was standing ... "

*

*

*

*

*

*

"The man of light 9 stretched forth his hand with my Father 10 and took the Cup, saying: ''fa firyta TO'i~
ary[w;,'ll that is to say, 'That which is holy for them who are holy.' And all the people answered: 'One
Holy Father. One Holy Son, One Holy Spirit: Amen.''' 12
*
*
*
*
*
*
I Doubtless in answer to the Pagan's question as to who
was the Christians' God.
2 i.e. human flesh. Similarly in Apopbtb. Patr., Daniel VII,
the monk who could not believe in Transubstantiation
received Kp~a<; Y/lJ.-arWJ1-Evov.
3 i.e. whence the fragrance proceeded.
4 Probably the narrator, the associate of the 'little
Pagan.'
5 i.e. flesh.

6 Probably the Elements carried away on the previous
occasion had been' turned to gold.
7 sc. the Pagan.
8 Literally' divide.'
9 Apparently an angelic celebrant who accompanies all
the priest's actions (cp. Apopbtb. Patr., Daniel VII (P.G.
LXV, 157)).
10 sc. the celebrant.
I! See Liturgy oj S. Mark (Renaudot, Lit. Or. Call., ed. 2,
I, 145).
12 ibidem.
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x Recto

x Verso

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS

xxxv.

HOMiLETiC FRAGMENTS

A. SEVERIAN OF GABALA
Homily on Penitence.
Parchment. Two fragments (Cairo, 3\ 3) from a single MS. The former (17.7 x 16cm.), the upper part of the
first leaf of a fourth quire, is headed ~ 11~1 0 11~11 [ •. ];1 the second (27 x 15.5 cm.) is the larger portion
of a leaf from which the outer and lower edges have been torn. 2 Both in script and general style the fragments
are closely similar to Nos. XXIIIC and XXIX. The arbitrary shortening of the lines is a noteworthy feature.
The contents indicate that the two leaves are consecutive, for Frag. I verso introduces the Angels who
separate soul a:nd body-a subject which is continued on Frag. 2 recto. Further, the text of Frag. I recto
and verso, II. 3-6 reproduces the Greek text of the Homily on Penitence spuriously attributed to S. John
Chrysostom 3 but ascribed by the Copts to Severian of Gabala. Consequently there can be little doubt that
our two fragments once belonged to Cod. Vat. Copt. LXVIII, 9 (brought from the monastery of Saint Macarius
by Assemani), where the Coptic text of the main part, but not the conclusion, of that Homily is preserved. 4
Presumably when the final attempt to rehabilitate the Library was made,5 the concluding quire of this
tract was discarded as too deeply stained or too damaged to be worthy of preservation, and the remainder
was bound up with other matter in the volume of which it now forms part.
As De Vis has remarked, 6 the Coptic version of the Homily is a paraphrase rather than a translation of the
Greek. The new fragments bear out this view; for though Frag. I recto follows the Greek fairly closely, the
presence of Angels at the death-bed, on which the Coptic lays stress (Frag. I verSO-2 recto), is there barely
suggested by the words: ... aryryhovr; epo/3Epour; TO DaVEtOV Tflr; yvxflr; (J'ov a7raLTOVvmr;. E(W fLEV VTLfLflr;
" I: La 7rE7rOL1]/WLa
~
"
,
as
1]'.1.
'r vXYJ,
V7rO

e'

,,

~
,
'...
<:'
rI-.
<:'" aVL,,,€Wr;
'...
'"
rI-. ''''
'
TWV
aryryE/'-WV
oOPV'j'0P1]
1](J'ETaL' Eav DE
7rpor;
TOvr; 0fL0'j'v/,-ovr;
7rEv1]Tar;

avaTpaepEl(J'u, aV{A-EWr; "aTaI(pLe~(J'ETal.

I The heading is written in yellow-brown ink (as is the
note or rubric ~opm (sic), inscribed on the extreme upper
edge). The faded quire-number ~ has been retra,ced in black
ink by a later hand. The half-petition I1M;n~11 corresponded to Ie nx c on the opposite (ieft-hand) page.
2 The upper and left margins have been cropped, doubtless to supply material for bookbinders, as also the left
margin of Frag. I.

3 See P.G. LX, 767-8. It is not found in the Armenian
collection of sermons by Severian: see Aucher, Severiani
... Homiliae (Venice, 1827).
4 See the edition by H. De Vis, Homelies Coptes de la
Vaticane, pp. Ig8 ff. Unfortunately De Vis says nothing
about the Coptic pagination of the Vatican fragment.
5 See Introduction, § 4.
6 ed. cit., p. Ig8.

HOMILETIC FRAGMENTS

Frag.
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(Cairo, no. 31.).
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1 sic (not IlI~{'{'e<\oc): E is added above the line by a
second hand.

*

which surround thee, when thou beholdest 1 thy friends and thy kindred standing by thee lamenting
for thee; and no help cometh to thee through their weeping, as they watch the breath 2 which goeth up from
thy nostril, convulsed with grief because of the anguish of the heavy sickness which Iieth upon thee; ...
x •••

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

4 Cpo the Greek ECW BE aV{A€We; 7rpoe; rove; OJl-oepvAove;
7rtv'YJrae; &c. (quoted in the Introductory Note).

1 =P.G. LX, 767 8pa roVe; K1JK;\'1! O'ov 7r€pL€O'rwrae; ep{Aove;,
y€{rovae;, O'vyy€V€'i:e; &c.

5 Matth.

2 Or 'the spirit which goeth up from,' &c.
3 sc. the Angels who separate soul and body (cp.
Frag.2).
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VIII, 12.

Recto

x

Verso

*

at the last when they 3 come 'for it (sc. thy so~1) to take it away to God the Judge ... a soul pitiless
towards its race-fellows, that is, the poor, 4 ••• when they come for it, I fear ... , while they are still bringing it
forth from its wretched body to cast it into the ()uter darkness where there shall be weeping and gnashing
of teeth, 5 •.•
x •••

*

x
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[The soul will say to the Angels of death] x" Do not separate me from my body, but leave me a little while
that I may repent."l Thou art distressed, thou grievest, thou [recallest ?] thy deeds, that they may have
mercy upon thee.
Then when the Angels hear these thing§, they say unto us: 2 "0 wretched soul! 0 miserable (soul) ! All
the days of thy life thou didst spend in heedlessness; and now thou desirest to repent. 0 soul, from henceforth the light of thy ... [is gone ?], ended now are [pleasures ?], afflictions draw nigh. [God ?] hath commanded
(us) to separate (thee from thy body) ... 0 soul, a ... will pass judgment on thee for ever (?) according to
thy works." Thou hast not ... of hope at that time to repent, but ...

x Verso

[Since we shall be dismayed] xof a truth, my brethren, when we hear such things as these, let us make
haste to strive because of that time that we may find ourselves prepared, even if our habit be to sin, and
let us return and take upon us to repent. Be not deceived, my brethren: there is the Place of Judgment, and
the punishments are everlasting-fire that is not quenched, the worm that dieth not, thick darkness. s These
are the things that are in Tartarus, the place wherein shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. 4 For harken to
those things which the Lord saith in His teaching on all these matters in the Gospel-and He is infallible,
for He said: "The earth shall pass away and the Heavens also shall pass away ... "5

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

'"

I Cpo Apophth. Patr., Sisoes XIV (P.G. LXV, 396), where
Sisoes says: 180'11, ayy€AOL ~Aeov Aaf3€I.v /U, Kat 7rapaKaAw
iva 6.cp€8w fJ-€TavWJeraL fJ-LKp6v. (Sisoes XLIX is a variant of
the same anecdote.)
2 For the beings who attend on death-beds cpo the Bah.
Life of Pisenti (extract ap. Budge, Copt. Apocrypha, p. 329).

For what follows cpo the reproaches of the Guardian Angels
in the Apocalypseof Paul (Budge,Misc. Copt. Texts, p. 556).
3 = P.G. LX, 768: 6pa fJ-OL 'TOV erKwATfKa 'TOV 6.KO{fJ-"YJ'TOV
K.'T.A.

4 Matth. VIII, 12.
5 id. XXIV, 35·
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HOMILETIC FRAGMENTS
B. GREGORY THEOLOGUS
Homily on Christian Charity.
Parchment. A single leaf (Cairo, no. 63), 33 x 27.5 em., paged (R",), RH,l 34 lines to the page. The script
(see Plate XIV A) is regular, square, and of good size: it is perhaps identical with the hand of No. XVI,
Frags. I, 2. Owing to decay the leaf is riddled with innumerable holes.
The text corresponds to the Greek of Migne's P.G. XXXV, 860 B Kat papTV, T1], 7TL(J'TEW, .A/3paap to 860 A
Kat papTVpov(J'[ MWV(J'i], Kat !:i.aj3L'O, Further leaves from the same MS. are :-(''\~), 'Aft (Cod. Tisch. XXIV,
8: = 861 C to 864 B of the Greek text); ',\{<, -;\'2>. (id. XXV, 4) ;2 and (~F)' z.'2>. (Rylands Library, Copt. no. [42]
437).3 The text of the Cairo leaf is here printed in full, since the frail original is liable to break up; but
considerations of space forbid the publication of the other leaves.
(Cairo, no. 63).
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3 See Crum, Rylands Cat., p. 217. This leaf is clearly
part of Tattam's find.

1 Some short work must have preceded this homily,
for the lost beginning (cp. the Greek) together with the
title can have occupied only a single leaf (two pages).
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
x (p.

27)

xp. 28

xAnd unto Faith beareth witness the Patriarch Abraham who was justified because of it. 1 And unto Hope
beareth witness Enos-for he was the first who hoped, calling on the name of the Lord,2-and all the holy
ones who suffered affliction in hope. And unto Charity also beareth witness the holy Apostle, saying, "God is
Love."3
Excellent is the love of strangers; and unto it beareth witness righteous Lot. This man was (dwelling)
in Sodom, but he was not a man of Sodom in his conduct. Likewise also Rahab the harlot beareth witness
unto love of strangers-she who was delivered because of it and was justified in the Scriptures 4 because of
it. Excellent is the love of brethren unto which Our Lord Jesus the Christ beareth witness. For not only hath
He made us His brethren, but also He endured death for the sake of us all. Excellent is the love of mankind.
He again, Our Lord Jesus the Christ, is witness unto this virtue in that He not only loved Man x ••• works of
...... that He might give grace unto him ... ; but in that He, the Lord, became ... a way ...
Excellent is long-suffering. For it is He again, Our Lord, who beareth witness unto this (virtue). For
[not] only did He ... Peter when he smote with the sword, but also He restored his ear unto him (Malchus) ...
into its place again. Likewise also Stephen the disciple of ... also exalted long-suffering in that he prayed for
them who stoned him. Excellent is meekness. Our Savior exalted it, saying: "Learn of Me, for I am meek
and lowly in My heart."5 And again it is written concerning Him: "He shall not strive nor cry; neither shall
any man hear His voice in the streets."6 And Moses also and David ...
See Romans IV, 22.
Cpo Gen. IV, 26.
3 I John IV, 8.
I

2

4 See Hebr. XI, 3 I.
5 Matth. XI, 29.
6 Isaiah XLII, 2; Matth.

XII, 19.

HOMILETIC FRAGMENTS

C. On the Long-suffering oj Christ.
Parchment. A half-leaf and an almost complete leaf, 29.2 x 21.4 cm. (Cairo, no. 69), from a single MS. The
written column measures 22.5 x 13.5. A vertical guide-line is drawn to the left of the column and horizontal
guide-lines for every other line of the text, The holes made by the pins for setting the ruler are clearly visible
in the margins. The hand (see Plate XVI A) is small and very regular and may be assigned to the eleventh
century.
The Homily to which these fragments belonged is probably of Greek origin, but I have failed to identify
it. Possibly further fragments of the same text may be extant in the Tischendorf collection at Leipzig, in
the Vatican, o/elsewhere.
The sequence of our two fragments is uncertain. It is possible that Frag. 1 verso is actually part of the
peroration.
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XUnto all these He gave opportunity that they might turn unto Him and that He might forgive them, since
He desires the return of mankind. For this reason He showed long-suffering that He might deliver us from the
vain worship of idols, and from murders, and fornications, and thefts, and falsehoods, and sorceries, and all
the abominations which the Devil spreadeth abroad among us. For this cause He ... that He might deliver
us ... But David ...

*

*

*

*

*

*

... xthose things which are seen and those which are unseen, whether Thrones, or Dominions, or Principalities,
or Powers, are all through Him and He is above them all, everyone.
Now all things were established in Him since He is the Beginning, the First-Born from the dead, that
He might be the first in all things ... good pleasure, since in Him ... all the fullness of the Godhead 1 and
through Him ...
1

For the verso generally cpo Colossians

I, 16

if.;

II,

9.

x Recto

x Verso

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
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Erased.

[When Korah, Dathan, and Abiram sought after the] xhigh-priesthood and would not obey Moses, God
spake and the earth opened its mouth and devoured them with all those who pertained unto them. l But
Our Lord, even Our God Who is merciful and compassionate, when the Jews rose up against Him, did not
take vengeance on them because of that 'Yhich they did unto Him, but refrained from them. He gave Himself
for us that He might deliver us from our siBs, being an example unto us not to take vengeance upon any man.
Elias also-who was carried up into Heaven by means of chariots of fire-when the King sent after him
desiring to seize him because he had rebuked him for following after strange gods, spake, and there came
down fire from Heaven and consumed those who came after him with evil words 2 ••• But Our Lord Who
loveth mankind-when He had sent to the city or'the Samaritans that they might prepare for Him, xand
they did not receive Him among them, and James said unto Him together with John: "Wilt Thou that
we bid that fire come forth from Heaven and consume them ?"-the Lord rebuked them and did not suffer
them, saying: "The Son of Man came not upon the earth to destroy sinners, but to deliver them."3 Consider
the nature of this great long-suffering of this good God.
Eliseus also, when the little children came from the city and mocked him, was wroth with them and
cursed them in the name of the Lord his God. And two she-bears came forth from the wood [and tare] fortytwo of them. 4 But Our Lord Who is full of mercy, when the servants smote Him on the head,5 mocking Him ...
And He was long-suffering with them and did not take vengeance upon them; according to the word which
He spake: "Love your enemies, and do good to them who hate you." 6
See Numbers XVI, 1-31.
See ii Kings I, 2 if.
3 See Luke IX, 5 I if.
I

2

4 See ii Kings II, 23 if.
5 See John XVIII, 22 (?).
6 Matth. V, 44.

HOMILETIC FRAGMENTS

D. On Fornication.
Parchment. A single leaf (Cairo, no. 68), 28.6 x 21 em. (column 24.2 x 15 em.). The script (see Plate XV B)
is large and clear but by no means regular: it is probably not the work of a trained scribe. In the upper
margin of the verso are traces of a quire-heading with the quire-number 'S:.
The work to which this fragment belonged is probably of Greek origin. It has so far not been identified.
Owing partly to the fading of the ink and partly to the impressions left by adjacent pages, transcription
is often very difficult.
(Cairo, no. 68).
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XHe shall come also at His Second Advent appearing in the glory of His Father with His Angels, and He will
judge the world in righteousness and will reward every _man according to his works which he hath done,
whether they be good or whether they be evil. l
Then is it not a scandal that a woman who has spent her whole life in committing fornication should say,
"I am a Christian," and, as the flesh of her body wastes away and she grows old and men cease to esteem
I

Cpo ii Cor. v,

10.

x

Recto

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS

x

Verso

her, should take her daughter and set her in her place to seduce others to destruction? Well did Jeremias
say;1 "Thou hadst a whore's forehead; thou hast (not) been ashamed before all men." And this great reproach
hast thou taken to thyself. For is it because of urgent need of food and raiment that thou dost commit fornication, and not rather for pleasure? Sufficient is the saying of the Apostle Paul: "Let every woman have
her own husband."2 But if (it be) for the sake of food and raiment, since xGod provideth for cattle and birds
and wild beasts and all creation,3 what is this great sin which thou hast chosen for thyself? As for me,
whenever I seek to contemplate such things, my soul is troubled and I weep for the perdition of the members
that draw nigh to Amenti, What hath happened that thou bvest in these fornications, 0 woman? Even as
the Prophet saith, 4 thou dost cause thy fornications to flourish in every place,
For I walked in the streets hearing the Name of the Lord (uttered) by the mouth of abominable men
who used it as an oath in every utterance which they spake, A fearful thing it is to swear at all; but verily
most of all to swear by (the Name of God) in some utterance touching fornication or some vain matter.
For it is written: "Thou shalt not take the Name of the Lord thy God in vain.'" For the Proverbs say;
"Faithful lips become a heart,"6 For how, when the holy Name of God is in the mouth of a senseless man
and of them that are vile, , , ?

E. Treatise or Homily.
Parchment, Two fragmentary leaves (Cairo, nos, 42,64), measuring 34 x 18 and 36 x 28 cm, respectively,
Since the hand-a small, very regular uncial-is the same in both, and the numeration of the versos, pn"", pn£",
probably indicates pages, the fragments represent two consecutive leaves of a single MS, Possibly further
fragments of the same MS, could be identified among the Tischendorf fragments at Leipzig.
The text suggests a Greek original, but this has not been identified, Owing to their imperfect condition,
no translation of the fragments is attempted,
Frag, I (Cairo, no, 40),
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5 Exodus XX, 7·
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS

F. Four Homiletic Fragments.
(I) Parchment. Upper portion of a leaf (Cairo, no. 67), measuring 21 x 20 em. As the heading of the verso
shows, it was the last leaf in a second quire (each quire containing eight leaves). The outer edge has been
cut off (probably for book-binding purposes) and the foot has been torn away. The hand, medium-sized
.and regular, should probably be assigned to the later tenth or eleventh century. The recto is much discolored
and the surface in parts abraded, while the verso has been bleached by exposure to weather.
The homilist contrasts the ultimate lots of the Rich Man and Lazarus (here called Nineves and Job
respectively), and calls upon his hearers to make their choice.

(2) Parchment. Lower portion of a leaf (Cairo, no. 70), 17 x 23 em. The column, 17 em. wide, has horizontal
and vertical guide-lines: the only stop used is = (black). The hand is of a peculiar, angular type (? twelfth
century) seemingly identical with that of No. IX, Frag. 3 (see Plate V D, b).

The text contains an indignant reproof of some individual for misbehavior in church in contrast to the
reverent conduct of the Angels in the presence of God.
(3) Parchment. Lower portion of a leaf (Cairo, no. 65), measuring 22.5 x 25.5 cm. (the latter is the full
width of the page): the written column is 16.5 cm. wide. The angular hand seems to be identical with the
hand of (2).
The text contains a fragment of the story of Jonah. It does not belong to the homily of Saint John
Chrysostom On Jonah, but may possibly be a fragment of Zacharias of Sekhoou On Nineveh. More
probably, however, it belongs to the anonymous Sermon On Penitence extant in a MS. at Turin, and may
even be the leaf (01:'), ~ which is missing from that MS. 1 Another fragment of that work is Cod. Tiscb.
XXIV, 42, though the script differs from that of our fragment.
(4) Parchment. A nearly c.omplete leaf of which the upper half is at Leipzig (Cod. Tisch. XXIV, 21),2 and
the lower at Cairo (No. 52 A). The leaf has been roughly cut in two and the inner margin hacked off.
Whether this fragment belongs to the same MS. as does Frag. 1 I am unable to state.
The recto is paged ~: the verso is ,headed Uln~ - nM - (OrnamentS) - nJ:l! - [ .. J. The script is
identical with the script of No. XVI, FragS. 3-4: besides the rounded form of the stop '>, the form .Mennc~
is another feature in common. 4
The text deals with the vanity of human wealth, power and strength.
1 See de Rossi, Alcuni Manoscritti Copti (offprint),
pp. 86f. For the Nitrian origin of the Bohairic MSS. at
Turin edited by de Rossi see Introduction § 6.

2 Leipoldt, loco cit., p. 393.
3 A rather elaborate eight-foil in red and yellow.
4 See above, p. 79.
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Frag.
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(Cairo, no. 67).
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Cursive numeral.
2 Probably an error for
3 Read eTMI-, eqe- ?
1

IC".

... xin his body and his flesh (?) in Amenti. And after these things God gave him 1 . • . , besides the Kingdom
of Heaven which he enjoyed for ever being in a state of joy unending ... with the Angels. Consider ... also
Nineves 2 the pitiless. He ... (II. 12-13) the poor ... [and did not] give him charity. Perceive also that, when
he was
after the ending of his life
, he said, being in Amenti in torments which scorched him with
fire: " Job (is) in the repose of the Kingdom of Heaven in enjoyment of the good things ... "
x But when he 3 has heard, he will say: "Remember that in thy life thou didst receive thy good things."4
Thou seest that food and drink and wearing of goodly raiment did not profit that pitiless man.
Behold the two parts of thy life at all times, 0 my beloved. Behold Job in the Kingdom of Heaven and
in eternal bliss. Behold Nineves also in torments unquenchable, in endless pain for ever. Choose, then, for
thyself that which thou shalt desire. If thou desirest the Kingdom of Heaven, make thyself like to the
Kingdom of Heaven after which the righteous Job followed, even he whose door was open unto every man
and did not turn away (?) any man [at] any time among those who ... him •••
sc. Job, who here seems equivalent to Lazarus.
Apparently equivalent to Dives of the Parable
(Luke XVI, 19 if.).
I

3 Apparently Abraham.

2

4 Cpo Luke XVI, 25.
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Frag.2 (Cairo, no. 70).
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Frag. 3 (Cairo, no, 65).
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10
£T<>.,OXWO"fn e~o',\ n<>'"feP:?WT
ne pell ~IO.M
~ ~;- '2>.40 C<>.TOTq To~noc O"fIIl!!!;- M.MOll.Men pell ~IO.M

neqo'1l'<>.~-

c<>.~nI

O,on '2>.e nI~en £T eqnl>.COTno'1l' = O"f0t n'feqo~opnO"f
10
.Menencl>. lWIll>. e~o"\~!Te,:
n€q .••.....• ~\?:,?'~[.M]l>.Il2
1

The fragmentary endings of seven preceqing lines are
omitted.

2

The fragmentary beginnings of ten lines are omitted.
All except the last two letters are very doubtful.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Frag. 2 Recto

xThe Angels ... Remember 0 man ... unto (?) a man, Do not ... Knowest thou not that thou art a
creature of thy Lord and the Lord of Heaven and Earth? Knowest thou not that the Angels stand in the
presence of their Lord in the Church? That the Archangels stand ministering unto the commandment of
their Lord God, the King of Glory, in the Church? Wherefore dost thou, 0 wretched man, hasten forth from
the Church contrary to the command of thy Lord?

Verso

x.... hundreds of thousands ... incorporeal [beingsJ ... chant hymns unto their Lord with fear and
trembling. If the great host of the Incorporeal Ones and all the Powers of Heaven with hair of flame ... and
they are not able to sit nor do they transgress (?) the commandment of their Lord; but they all stand
trembling, being ... and beholding ...

Frag. 3 Recto

x
together. In a word, by means of ... grace and ... when he (Jonah) had fled from the face of the
Lord
even as he had already ... He found a ship, and when he had paid his fare, he went on board. And
when they had unmoored, they voyaged on the sea. But God straightway raised up a mighty tempest on
the sea.
xAnd the whale [swallowed upJ Jonah ... God [punished?] him by this means ... even as he (Jonah)
had excused himself from ministering unto His word and His command. Now everyone whom He shall
choose and whom He shall send after Jonah by means of His ... [must notJ dare ...

x

x

n<>.pe:[Ice-e?] £ ep'2>.I<>.Ronm Mneqc<>.oxi = ne.M

1

x

*

*

O,o:?,l L' ..• , ••. J . IWno. noxe ~I~-

x

Verso

19°

HOMILETIC FRAGMENTS
Frag.4 (Cod. Tisch.
wnc

XXIV, 21

+ Cairo, no.

pA).

wn\,

"qEPl.l(\,,~m ,\\Moq nO'1l'pWMI .> 6~~[E
~M [~ n]i~ €~o'1l'i!\..£1 epC'1l'MAlEnm
'lS.€il['X]~O nTe nKi!\..~1 .> O'1l'O~ iUlli~

nnIl~~ nC€Kw'An MMWO'1l' .> ncew-

n~oq

5

,ben

10

tno'1l' 'Xe Mnen~pe nip<>.M<>.O lli0'1l'lli0'1l' MMOq ,ben 'feqMe~p<>'Mi!\..O
MMOq .> ti'XEn n:qM€'f'XWpI

15

MMO],:-\ ~i'X€n nC"I .> MnEqcw-

'M"
RIO] ~"p EO'1l'MHlli E'1l'Oi n'Xwpi

20

01l'lliWni

25

pq]

llion ,b€n tmRo~'MEnH [
nTE nR<>.V .> O'1l'O~ ':l!lliH.[pl nTe m-

~[", i!\..];.I~W~EAl no~'o~ [m£1En €'1l'-

con .> €,b0'1l'n £ to![RO'1l'MEItH

O'1l'O~ e~p]O'1l'EPXpi~ n~i!\..nKEXW
€~]p0'1l'TWO'1l'nO'1l'

ll~pHt on ETEq'2£.wL MMOC

,beEn

• ]~~i!\..l .> '2£.E <>'M<;U1i11 [mlYHpl CWTeM

.••. O'1l']O~ lli"pE nH €'f[C,bH]~'1l'

Ep]~1 .> nT<>. +c£1w n[WT€i1 +~ot

T ••• E]'lS.En ~00'1l' ,bEn [.] ~'1l'-

30

'XOC 'Xl', ET<>.q'X€ ~<>'I £ nlp<>.M<>.oI
MM<>''1l'~TOll'·> Mneqc<>.'lS.1 e~£1HI
~noK ,b<>. nl~HKI .>
6~£1e ~M MI0'1l'en~ m~w~ 1"[£10(\ ?

E'1l'COn .>
~':-~[MI] 'Xe Mneq~Ep'lS.[O'1l' E£1o(\ <>.(\-

· ..• M]O'1l'nK E£1o(\ .> .. [ •. ]~W
..•.• ]HC E nTH-

O'1l'nl .>

0'1l'<>.1

P~MI .> mp<>'M<>'o .> O~'[o~ m~HRI

'lS.e no'1l' ]~Oll' el'lO(\~iT€n ~[+]

25

MnE;.I~ep'lS.

con .> nE'lS."q 'Xl', nH THp,?[<r €T-

• •• ]MEnnc<>. 01l'KO'1l''lS.i 'l:>€ nCHO]'1l' ~ if?+ On0'lS.n nTO'1l"lS.OM
~iTen

'Xl',

'Cairo ''Xl', €q'lS.W MMOC E O'1l'on m£1[En €'1l'-

· • ]i!\..'('MH .> nTO'1l'METKO'1l''Xi n-

1?0'1l'COll'

~WC

££1o(\,ben O'1l'M .> 'Xe nne m~I;l~~

O'1l'O~ Mneil~pe mCi!\..le lli0'1l'lli0'1l'

20

'Xl', €ll'eKOTO'1l' £ nKi!\..~1 .> K"Ti!\..
~no~i!\..clc €T i!\..q~i!\..lliC £'X€n ~'l:><>'[M
~E n~oK O'1l'R<>'~1 .> 6Rn<>.·ri!\..C~OK
on £ nKi!\..~1 .>
1l€'X"q 'Xl', IUP<>.M<>.OI .> neM m~Hlu e"!con .>

O'1l'O~ MnEn~pE m'XwpI lli0'1l'lli0'1l'

, Cairo

pI nTe mpWMI .> ~WC 'Xe O'1l'on
m£1en £T i!\..'1l''X~WO'1l' ££10(\ ,ben n[Ki!\..~I .> ~i!\..nKi!\..l?I l?U)01f ill', .> O'1l'O~ o[~

t-

n'Xiil~pe nO'1l'£'XHO~'

WMC .> O'1l'O~ ncellieileCie·>

15

nHI

TEn me~O'1l'Ci~ E1"O'OO n[T]e niKOCMOC .> nCEEP:-'1l'Ale'1l'in 1 MM~O'1l'

'fe£1 n~o~',¥'1l'XH +

10

-

Y,?,tWO '1l' tnen mo'1l'pwo'1l' .> Ie tI-

Ie ,ben n'lS.in~p€ mcom 'XWT~.

5

n,,1 -

30

'XW MMO]C .> 'Xl', 'XO'1l'lliT [.]E

nTE] ncrc .>
O['1l'o]~ ,bElt l;'-~~<>.c2. [

• ••••.. ]~~[ ... ]M C"Y[OTq

.. ]. om o"!?~ ~'!

.[

" ]'f~H[
~~~n€. ]
1 ?Read~.

2

Doubtful.

[God?] 'takes them (sc. the goods of the rich) away either through kings or the exalted powers of the
world, and they confiscate them; or when thieves break into houses, and rob them, and carry off their
property, and slay them; nay, when their ships sink and run ashore (?). Now therefore, let us not cause
the rich to boast himself in his riches. And let us not cause the strong to boast himself in his strength.
And let us not cause the beautiful to boast himself in the beauty of his body. For verily many who are
But after a little time God overthrows their strength,
.
strong (overlook?) their feebleness of
them through sickness that at God's bidding their glory passes away ... altogether, and that they may
have need of others, and may rise up in ... And those things that are written are wont l to [teach us ?] concerning ... , saying: "[God] looked ... Straightway 'He made of it (sc. earth) man." For this cause doth
the Holy Spirit ... creatures of the earth and the sons of men. So then all who are born upon the earth
are also earth. And moreover they shall return to earth, according to the sentence which was passed upon
Adam: "Dust thou art, and to dust shalt thou also return."2
Now he saith 3 : "Rich and poor together." So then he did not distinguish one from the other. For the
poor shall not say: "He said this concerning the rich alone, and not concerning me, the poor man." Therefore he explained the matter (showing) that he is speaking of all together. He saith: "All ye that dwell in
the inhabited part of the earth, and ye sons of men, rich and poor together."4 Thou perceivest that he has
not separated them but has called them all together into the world. As also when David (?) saith: "Come
ye children and harken unto me, and I will teach you the fear of the Lord."5 And in Isaiah ...
I

What follows is very doubtful.

2

Gen.

III,

19.

3 Psalm

XLIX, 2.

4 id.,

I, 2.

5 Psalm

XXXIV, II.

' p. 85 6

'p. 857

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS

XXXVI. MONASTICA
Parchment. Seven fragments of which the second and third belong to a single MS. Whether Frag. 1
belonged to the same volume is uncertain. 1 Frags. 4-5 belong to another MS. from which Frags. 6-7 also are
probably derived.
Frag. 1 (Cairo, no. 14Add), 2 20 .5 x 21 cm., is the upper portion of a leaf numbered -, ClH. The inner edge
has been torn off, and the text of the recto is consequently obscure. Frags. 2-3 (Cairo, no. ! 0 I), ! 5.2 X 22
cm. (complete width), form the upper portion of a sheet (two leaves) numbered on the versos by a later
hand T';\e', T .Me'. The script is a regular, good-sized uncial: the only stop used is = (black). Frags. 4-5
(Cod. Tisch. XXVI, 24, 25),3 7 x 19 and 7 x 18cm., again form the upper part of a sheet of two leaves,
numbered on their versos pTI, pq. In script and style these fragments are identical with No. XXIII E i.
Frags. 6-7 (Cairo, no. 102),7 x 16.5 cm., are the lower part of a sheet belonging apparently to the same
MS. as Ft;ags. 4-5.
Frag.

1

(Cairo, no.

5

14 Add).

OH

••• ]. R<),.T<),. TII.MWIT ~[T] <),.qTlUq

n,;-n"':[R]~,:",n nT€qo~w[.M C€-

11<)"]~ n'2S.€ TI€IlOC O~O~ TI€I1-

€pnoq~l ('~p on n~~l1cw[.Ma. nze

I1H~ <),.]n';\wc ~W~ m~€11 <)"PITO~

I1IXP~~ l1a.na.{'R€On ":1'[e m CW.Ma.

€e-~€] ~+ n€.M O~RWT 11€.M O~-

01fO~ !!l'"1fC€R01f €bo[ 1f11 e nlTIn~-

5

.M€]e-TIlCTOC
• •.. ]b€ll ~<),.IlCR€~OC n~<),.T

€]!!lWTI '2>.e 01fP~.M"'0 TI€[

• ••• ]. C €pon {'<),.p € lOp RIO •

· ... ].0

• ]'ren ~<),.nRoTc e~n["'!!lT ",pe~

n<),.p<),.l TIlCHO~ €T€n-

epwo~ R"'T<),. +CO~[l<)"

• ••• ]n bell ~&IOC n+.MeT10

COIl]
10

ece-a.n€ce-£ ~O';\WC [
T€q.M€TZ<),.ZI l.MHTI[ 01f~£P€

T<),.ClC n]!!lopTI .M"'pen",p€~ epoc

TIROC TI€ 01fO~ €qc~[~€ TI€

nc~ nIR]<),.I1WI1 .Mnl.MOI1"'CTHpl-

od.€

on]

~t

IInm '"11' €Te.M.M"'~ €R~",e-W[01ft e-

ebo~n €

• •. 11]e.M O~e-WT nbRT ne.M O~-

20

eT '" f+

TlUC n",R ~ nT£R!!l~[£.Mep-

• .• ]~~ I1~R2 e €P ~M R~IlTRa.Ta.C

15 .,. €]T!!l0TI ben m',\",oc

TlRon

15

pOR n~"'llpW.M1 €~Oll'a.~ £[01f011

• ••. ]pe~ .MTIept O'po ~AlWO~ ~I-

!!lZO.M .M.MW01f e CWT£~ €[

• .•• ]. IilOC ~

.MnM pHt nT€Re-"'!!l nM ~~[~

•••• ]€c. fm .. q O~O~ nTecep

.MWO~ 01f0~ nT€R€p p.~[

~TIO.M]OI1H ~lT€I1 O~~~~~TPO~f;l ~
· ]. eco~",~ ne.M 011'<)"CRH~~~
O]1fO~ [n]TeR€~CTI01f'2>.H nCH01f

e1fO'l €bo~n 10 TIOll'O~20

m-

Za.1

IIa.~e-HR 011 = 01fO~ I1T€R"'P£~ ep[OR
'

~€11] e C.MO~ ~. [

..

]£PlliWT lOp ••••
] .•• a./\''\", nH ~I

· .. ]. ",nn[
1 +no~ written above TI",pa..
2 Written above the line.

]~HO~ [

according to the way which our Lord and Master hath appointed us. In a word, do everything as
unto God with regularity and faithfulness.
.
.
.
[Do not drink ?] from vessels of silver; for ... to us ... contrary to the season whIch. : .In.the lIfe o! brotherhood ... to thyself to do this. And if the disposition already exists let us guard agaInst It accordIng to the
rules of the monastery who among the people ... with persuasion and ... d~ not allo~ vi.ctory over (?)
them ... because of (?)
life ... And practise patience by means of a conversatIOn ... which IS pure and of
discipline. And be zealous at all times to bless ...
. . . xnecessities that he may eat. For the necessities of the body also profit some persons and are won! to
lead them on to spiritual (necessities). But if it be a rich man (who doeth. thee) cruel w~ongs, ~uard agamst
them according to the wisdom which God hath given thee. Do not perceive at all ... hIS enmIty, unless he
be a heretic or a scoffer against God. At such a time thou shalt gather unto thee holy men who are able t.o
hear (everything?). So thou shalt commit this business unto them, and shalt ... whIch tend towards theIr
salvation.
Take heed also, and guard thyself. .. do business (?) ... but those ... profit. ..
• • • X

x

p.

218

.M-

1 I have had no opportunity to compare the script of
the two.

This number was assigned in error.
3 See Leipoldt, lac. cit., pp. 24 f.

2

MONASTICA
Frag.2 (Cairo, no. 101).

TI\i· •....•• ~OC bEn t'.W! m!E(n)
= nE,M nlE,M1

mt'.HT e.WT €'lS.WO"5' M~PH't
nO"5'~,MI(\<>'~ ill<>.CTO,MTE,M E 0"5'-

.. n<>.

9,MEt1P~ mb~[C]1 t; ~"5',M€c;' ~

I<>.~<>.'AO'AI ~

ill<>.CT<>.RO .M.nEept<>.pnoc = nM pH;' mwo"5' t;Till0"5'-

••
·

5
~<>'XO~ ~

·

EgJwn q-e-HT nt'.HT

THP0"5' nE ~I~~!IO b<>''lS.WO''5'

n'~I?~ :~~<>. 0"5'02 neR·
ce .••• €POR ••• ep· . <>.~ •.. ETE .... 0"5'02 ;.

~I.u .. H ..... [ .. J..... <>.,M':'!?'

(Slight remains of five more lines.)

nE,M<>.q b<>.'lS.WO"5'

10

•. ne ~ 0"5'0~ mO'n<>.~
0"5' n<>.Tblcl 0"5'0t'. ,Mnep-

':'~~

nm<>.p~:-',l

~~[

].

*

*

*

*

';"5'I~E ;.

*

*

Frag.3 (Cairo, no. 101).
• 0"5' <>.n ne ~ <>.',\1\<>. n<>. O"5'on

€qlpI .M.MWO"5' n<>'T~o;' ~~ol\

~[I]~En ee.n~CWTE,M

bert bICI n&en nTe nM ~oc
MOC = rti\.q'Xw ,M,MOC nw[oJ"5'

e

n[<>.JEnTo'AH=
6:[e]q,Menpe nH €TEnO"5'ql bEn

ol~~"«<>.nH {ec}EC'lS.HR2 E!~I\ n<>.q'lS.W ,M,MOC nWTEn 'lS.E .M.-

5

'lS.e O"5'on nTWTen ~~~["5'J 2.<>.(n-)
b lCI ben mROC,MOC - <>.''\1\<>. ['lS.JeMrtO,M;' = 'Xe MO'PO 10 nmoc[M],?c

5

eqtnoM;' nwo"5' eillTe~[eJpn

~[E Jpept'.0;' rt<>.RO"5''lS.1 n0t'.1

<>.q;'J~<;-;' "«i\.P n'lS.E neTEt1IWT
10

E ;. nJwTEt1 n;',MeTo"5'poJ
IIHI E!J,?~ rtrteTEt121fni\.Pxon-

10

T<;- .• [ .. J ,MHI T[ •.• J~"':'- ETrti\.

Ri\.RIn bEn nI~O'lS.2.e 'lS.
H<>.q;' .M.I'lIP<>.illI €bO["5'Jrt e no["5'2.HT ?
10 n'lS.!!,l[
Ten!;><>.. [

J . ~TEn. [ .•••• ]~WTE(rt)

(Remains of two lines wholly illegible.)

]c

*

*

*

1 nH eTEn written over erasure: O"5'q above line.
2 Last syll. of <>."«i\.nH written over erasure: after the
foIlowing E, C over erasure; 'lS.HR d.o'A is repeated above

line. These changes are due to a second hand.

. . . xpersuasion upon them. Just as ivy enshrouds a vineyard and destroys its fruit, so vain glory destroys
the fruit of the monk, if it persuades him. Above all the virtues is humility, above (all the) ... x ••• in all
things ... And knowledge loves toil, being a thing that hates ... ; and idleness ... without toil. And do not
(neglect?) continence and thy ...
" ... xare not; but Mine are all they who harken to My commandments." 1 Since He loves them who are
His with a perfect love, He said unto us (?): "Fear not, My little flock; for it is your Father's good
pleasure to give you the Kingdom. Sell your goods ... "2 . . . xcausing them to .be undismayed in all the
sufferings of this world, He said unto them: "Ye here in the world have affliction (toil) : but be of good
cheer; I have overcome the world."3 And He gave them strength so as not to faint in tribulations. He put
joy into their hearts ...
I

A loose citation of Luke

VI,

46.

2
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Luke

XII,

32.

3 John

XVI,

33.

x
x

Frag.2(p.335)
p. 336

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
Frag.4 (Cod. Tisch.

XXVI,

24).

pn
i xpeMpeM nc~ neqcon
.b~ TOTR = i"lnepffitl?IT .b~
oxwq = AIRnwc nTeq-e-eT
neR~HT .ben neqc~oxl5

ep i"lif?PH't - 2l.e TeRI\Wl2l.1
~ ~ffiono~

ep

*

*

Frag. 5 (Cod. Tisch.

XXVI,

neMHI

nln~1

- 2l.e

~~

e-e-~e -e-Hno~ =

5 6~hm eRn~~e n~R i n!!JeM[MO

c~c2. ft"f£!l"£P!!0~! € ~l:~

*

e.b0~n ~

o~o~ M~ nn~lo nwo~

*

*

*

25).
pq

5

~In~ nTeR~eMcl

Bffiwn nTeRepx~pI",ec-e-e i"lMoq no~con n'r~R
~Repno~1 i ft=x~q i~Ol\ M~peqffie n~q - ii ~pnq npeM~e Icoxe iqo~wffi ~w;I i ep Mon~

pi = .ben

iRO~wffi nTeRo~wM

5

~?[c

*
x Frag.4(p. 179)
x (p. 180)
x

Frag. 5(p. 189)
x

(p. 190 )

*

.ben TeR-

O~MeTilURHC

i"lneRWIR=
Bffiwn .... Rffi~nffie n~R i o~
~~Rl- ii O~AU - i t MneR[~wr,. e~o'A
• ]

*

*

*

*

... Xto murmur against his brother in thy presence, be not confused before him, lest haply he over-

persuade thy heart with his words, and thou sin against God. But ...
... xdo likewise; for they receive thy complaint. And give the glory to them; for they showed mercy on
me for your sakes. If thou shalt go into a strange land ...
xlf thou bestowest him l upon a brother of thine, thou hast sinned against God. Release him and let him
go, or set him free if he himself desires to become a monk.
••• Xthat thou mayest sit in thy cell in a state of gentleness (?) when thou wouldest eat thy bread. If
thou shouldest go to a town or a village to sell thy handiwork ...
I

sc. a slave.

Frag. 6 (Cairo, no. I02 a ).
Re

*

*

llIReC~~e~' =

*

*

iheqT~~o ep~To~ nmenTO-

I\H

nc~ nT~io me~ol\~nen
n~po~cl~

2l.0~ffiT i~o'A .b~T~H i"lm~e

5

•••• ]e Mmtffie~lw meR ••

*

*

*

*

*

*

~t i"lM~~~Tq - eqMe~i e T-

R~T~

Teq2l.0M = nTeqffiTeM~I\~nl\e~- ~I\'A~ nTeq-

5

*

M~O~ epoq - ~I\I\~ nTeqRwt

i"lnoc nn~~ nl~en
-e-H eTO! n~ot - O'8'O~ e-e-Me~
nwo~

*

*

*

*

*

Frag. 7 (Cairo, no. I02b).

*

*

oxe n-e-oc

]. ~E}l.l ...
nb.ffiwm n.bHTq<l' M~~ cno'8't '2>.e n-e-oc n2l.0M
nTe t'l!'8'XH -e-M iT ~ ~""t

Frag. 6

Frag. 7

x

Recto

x

Verso

x

Recto
Verso

x

eT~OTn

CWM~ ~WCTe

wn.b

neM nle-e-peq-

i~o'A~noTC

· .. Xeven the wise; let (?) him establish the commandments according to his power; let him not be overeager (?), but let him look towards the ... of the recompense, the ...
· .. Xthem to him; but let him seek after the glory which is from God alone, thinking upon the dreadful
and glorious appearing of the Lord at all times.
• •• x ••• shall be in him. But the second strength of the soul, that which God ...
· .. Xfor it (the soul) is united with the body, so that the body lives through it.
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BIBLICAL FRAGMENTS

XXXVII. BIBLICAL FRAGMENTS
A. Exodus.
Parchment. Two leaves (Cairo, no. 15), each 34 x 27 em., forming a single sheet from the outer part of
a quire, and numbered -~. -T'A'2>.. Vertical guide-lines are drawn on the left of the column and horizontal
lines for every fourth or fifth line of the text. The hand is thick and very regular (see Plate VI B) and may
be assigned to the tenth century. The only stop used is = (black): it occurs usually at the end of a paragraph.
The sheet has been folded apparently to serve as a book-wrapper. In the left margin of page TR'2>. is a crude
drawing of a bearded figure with halo and cross-headed staff: on the halo is inscribed ~~~~ M~R~PI memcR(onoc).

The first leaf contains Exodus XXXIV, 29-35, xxxv, 1-10; the second, XXXIX, 30 f. + XXXVI, 8 f., 35-38
+ XXXVIII, 9-18 (elf!!lH!!l) as published by Lagarde, Der Pentateuch Koptisch,1 pp. 2155_21614, 221 2°-222 31 .
A collation is here added, the references being to Lagarde's text.
L., p. 2155 ~rt01ft > nirr; L. 6 01f0~ ~qrt~~' > 01f0~ omitted; L. 7 rtel1!!lHpl THp01f > THPO~' omitted; L. 8
n'Xe n~o &c. > n'Xe nMWM nTe neq~o; L. 9 l1~lfep~ot &c. > ~1fep- ... epoq ne II 01f0~ ~qM01ft > 01f0~
omitted; L. 10 ~qT~Ce-O > ~1fT~Ce-O; L. I I m~PXum THp01f> THp01f omitted; L. 12 01f~ ~qc~'X1 > 01f0~
omitted; L. I 5 nCII1~ > nTe CIl1~; L. I 7 R~'<\IMM~ > R~'<\IM~ II ~q!!l~l1i > eql1~i ; L. I 9 R~'<\IMM~ > R~'<\lfMM~ II
!!l~Teqrto1fi ni e~Q'<\ > !!l~1'eqIl01f1 eqc~'X1 lIeM~;.I; L. 20 f. THp01f > omitted; L. 2 1 ~el1~umq > ~OI1~ell MMoq;
L. 24 R~'<\IMM~ > R~'<\1fM~; L. 29 n.bHTo1f > MMW01f; L. 30 01fMTOII > neMTolI; L. 3 I eTII~lpl > ee--; L., p. 216 5
£TII~- > ee-II~-; L. 6 neq~HT e1fdm e.b0lfll nlll- > 1I0~HT eilll e.b0lfll nOll~-; L. 9 f. M~~Mm > n~~eMm; L. 12
~~IIGml > 011'Will ; L., p. 22 I23 ~1f~Rme-mOIl > ~1f~Rlf(II)e-- ; L. 24 MITP~ > MHTP~; L. 26 ntcRlfl1H &c. > t MHt
ii~1f'<\H nTe tCRHIIH; L. 29 (as 1. 23); L. 30 eqepl£& > eqe~IH~; L. 32 CT1l''<\'<\oc > CT1f'<\OC; L., p. 222 2 neTMM~ >
R~'<\1fM~; L. 3 CR1fIlH> CRHIIH; L. 3 ~1f~Rme-mOIl > ~1f~Rlflle-1II01l; L. 4 RORRmOIl > RORROC (so also in L. 29
below) II eqeple~-!!lellc > omitted; L. 6 CT1l''<\'<\OC ... 1I01fRPIROC > CT1f'<\OC •.. 01fRPIROC 111I01fRe~- -01fRe~-;
L. 9 nncTl~ > 011 added; L. 10 CT1l''<\'<\OC> CT1f'<\OC (so also in 11. 15, 20 below); L. 17 {i n~~clc nTWOlf •••
iiTW01f > 01f0~ (inverting the order of what follows); L. 2 1 01f0~ 1I1~ ll''<\H > 011'02, omitted; L. 27 R~'<\HM~ >
R~'<\1fM~; L. 3 I £1f!!lH!!l> eq-.

B. Psalms.
Fragments from MSS. of the Psalms are numerous: most, if not all of these, however, were written either
for liturgical or devotional use 2 and do not come from copies of the Scriptures. The parchment leaves and
fragments 3 are here noticed first; then the remain~of paper copies.

(a) Parchment.
(I) Single leaf (Cairo, no. 33A), 27.6 x 18 em., medium sized, very regular hand of the tenth or eleventh
century. Contents: Pss. XXIX, I-XXX, 19. 4
(2) Single leaf (Cairo, no. 33B ), 26 x 17 em. The verso (last page of quire twelve) is headed pOl:." I1f (Ornament) XlI' I~. Contents: Ps. LXX, 5-18.
(3) Single leaf (Cairo, no. 76, vi), 26 x 19 em., numbered on verso TI}'2>.; thirteenth century paper hand.
The text, Ps. CVI, 8-19, is almost bleached out by exposure.
(4) Fragment (Cairo, no. 76, v); upper half of a leaf, 9 x 18.5 em., headed (verso) ql:." K€ (Ornament)
oe-c [ .. ]. Thick, twelfth century hand. Contents: Ps. XXXIX, 5-6, 10-1 I.
(5) Complete leaf and two fragments (Cairo, no. 76, i-iii) from one MS.; large, rather unformed thirteenthfourteenth century hand; Psalm-headings and numerals in red. (a), 29.3 x 22 em., headed on verso w iTh:I
3 Some of these, doubtless, belong to the same MSS. as
the parchment leaves of Psalters recovered by Tischendorf
(Cod. Tisch. XXIX, 23-28): see Leipoldt, loco cit., pp. 422 f.
4 The references are to the Coptic version (Cairo, 1898).

I The text is based upon another 'Nitrian' MS., from
mr Anba Bishoi, acquired by Tattam (op. cit., p. iii).
2 Fragments of the Psalter as adapted for use in Horologia and other service-books are not included in this
section.
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(Ornament) iUii pnt<. Contents: Pss. LXXIV, 3-LXXV, 10; (b) (fragment from upper edge of a leaf), 12 XI I em.
Contents: Ps. LXXVII, 35-38,43-45; (c) (lower half of a leaf), 15 X 21.5 em. Contents: Ps. CII, 2-4, 9-12.
(6) Upper half of a leaf (Cairo, no. 76, iv), 22.5 X 25 em., possibly from the same vol. as (5), though the
script here is a late variety of the square 'vellum' hand. Contents: Pss. XXIV, 11-17; XXV, 1-6.

(b) Paper.
(I) Nineteen leaves (Cairo, no. 77, i), 22.2 X 14.2 em., foliated on versos. Very regular 'paper' hand of
thirteenth century; stops .> and .>- (red). Psalm-headings in red; first lines in thick black lettering; capitals
and large letters in text are touched in with red. Contents: Pss. XLI, 3-XLII, 2; XLIII, 3-8; XLIV, 1-10;
CVII, 5-CVIII, 8; CX, I-CXII, 2; CXIV, 3-CXVII, 12; CXLIV, 4-CXLVII, I.
(2) Fourteen leaves (id. ii), 18.5 X 13.5 em., foliated on the verso. Small, regular, thick script (?thirteenth
century), eighteen lines to the page. Stops (.», Psalm-numbers (in margin), and headings, in red; paragraph
capitals and prominent letters in the text are touched in with red. Each Psalm began with a large capital
. illuminated in red and yellow and was further distingUished by marginal illuminations, but the former have
been mostly cut out, no doubt to serve as models for later scribes. Contents: Pss. XXXI, 10-XXXII, 6; XXXIV,
13-xXXVII, 3; XXXVII, 12-XXXVIII, 6; XLIV, 15-XLV, 3; LXXV, 9-LXXVI, 5·
(3) Eighty-seven leaves! (id. iii), 18 X 13.3 em., foliated on the verso with cursive Coptic numerals. The
script is a small, thick uncial approximating to the' vellum' style (see Plate XX A), thirteenth century. Psalmheadings and numerals are ordinarily in thin informal uncials usually black, but occasionally in red. Each
Psalm begins with a large illuminated capital and one line in red: red is also used for the stops (.» and for
emphasising prominent letters. The lower and outer portions of the leaves from quires Hi-R'& are eaten
away. Quire-headings, e.g., -'-:;;c (Ornament) X'6' R.& I iU' ~'C (Ornament) X'6'. Contents are as follows:
Pss. XIII, 6-12; XIV, 1-4; XXXI, 10-12; XXXII, 1-6; XXXIII, 1-8; XXXIV, 3-1 I; XXXV, I-XXXVI, 14; XL, 1-8;
XLII, I-XLIII, 18; XLIV, 6-13; XLVI, 4-XLVII, 3; XLIX, 1-8, 14-50; LXX, 14-21; LXXI, 7-14; LXXII, 4-17;
LXXIII, 4-1 I ; LXXV, IO--LXXVI, 8; LXXVII, 6-17, 35-42, 49-57; LXXVIII, I-LXXIX, 2; LXXIX, I I-LXXX, 2;
LXXX, II-LXXXI, 2; LXXXVII, 1-6; LXXXVII, 13-xc, 4; XCII, I-XCVI, 5; CIII, 8-CIV, 12; CV, 2-CVI, 3;
CIX, 3-cx, 4; CXI, 3-CXIII, 5; CXIII, 20-CXIV, 7; CXVII, I-CXVIII, 17; CXVIII, 67-77, I 19- I38; CXXXIII, 2CXXXIV, 7; CXXXVIII, 7-15; CXXXIX, I-CXLIII, 8; CXLIV, 6-1 I; CXLVII, 3-CXLVIII, 12.
(4) Twenty leaves (id. iv), 17.7 X 13.3 em., paged (irregularly) on rectos and versos. Coarse, thick,
thirteenth century hand. Psalm-headings and numerals in red: enlarged initials (red or black); first
lines in thick black capitals. Stops·> (red) and .>- (at end of paragraphs). Quire-headings (e.g.) ~ n
(Ornament) x~' {i I ~1'6' (Ornament) X'6'~~. CO)1tents: Pss. XIII, 7-xv, 2; XXI, 15-xXII, 4; XXIV, 2-16;
XXVI, 1-14; XXXVI, 1-8,21-29; CXVIII, 117-137; CXLI, 5-CXLIII, I; CXLVII, 7-CLI, 4.
(5) Thirty leaves (id. v), 22.2 X 15 em., without page or folio numbers. The script is a good-sized, very
regular' paper-uncial,' probably of the thirteenth century. Psalm-headings, numerals (in margin), and
stops (-», are in red. Initial capitals are variously enlarged (see Plate XXVII A-C) and are sometimes red
and sometimes black. The paper is often eaten through, apparently owing to the use of corrosive ink. A
large part of the Psalter to which these leaves belonged was given by B. Drovetti to Peyro~ and is now at
Turin. 2 Another leaf of the same MS. (recovered by Tisehendorf), containing the latter part of Psalm XXII,
is at Cambridge (C.U.L., Add. 1886, 13). The contents of the new leaves are: Pss. IX, 24-XI, 3; XIII, 2-7;
LX, 1-4; LX, 7-LX1, 3; LXV, 16--LXVI, 3; LXVII,3- 15, 18-23; LXXIII, 4-8; LXXVI,g--LXXVII, 5; LXXXV, 213; LXXXVII, 6-10; LXXXVIII, 7-10; XCI, 1-12; XCIII,3-IO;CIII,6-12.
(6) Thirty leaves or fragments (Cairo, no. 34),3 25 .5 X 17.3 em., foliated on versos. Medium-sized 'paper'
uncial (Plate XXIII B): deep black ink. Psalm-headings, numerals, first lines, enlarged initials, and stops
(-> or », in red. Quire-headings (e.g. [.J Ic (Ornament) xC -I it nM (Ornament) I1HI [p<\oe-J). Contents:
Pss. XXI, 23-xXII, I ; XLVI, 1-8; LXXVII, 14-LXXXVII, 4; CVI, 25-cVII, I; CX, 9-CXI, 8; CXXI, 3-CXXIV, 2;
CXXVI, I-CXXVIII, 8; CXXXIII, I-CXXXIV, 7; Song of the Three Children. To the same MS. belongs C.U.L.,
Add. 1886,6 numbered eMf{ and containing Pss. CXLVI (end), CXLVII, CXLVIII (beginning).
(1893), pp. 226ft'. The new leaves partially fill the gaps in
the Turin MS., which must have come from Del' Abil Makar.
3 The margins were illuminated, but the color has
eaten away the paper.

I Three leaves at Cambridge (C.U.L., Add. 1886, 15, 18)
belong to the same MS.
2 Published with an excellent facsimile by Rossi, Mem.
della Reale Accad. delle Scienie di Torino, Ser. II, t. XLIII
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(7) 1 Two leaves (Cairo, no. 77, vii), 22 x 14.2 em., unnumbered, headed -:-. Coarse thirteenth-fourteenth
century hand; Psalm-numbers and stops (.» red. Contents: Pss. VII, 1-7; Vlll, 2-6.
(8) Two leaves (id. viii), 12.7 x 8.2 cm., unnumbered. Running fourteenth century script; first lines (of
sections) red, with Arabic incipits; no stops. Contents: Ps. CXVlll, 124-133.
(9) Three leaves (id. ix), 26 x 18 cm., unnumbered. Large, bold, and very even script of the' paper' style.
Psalm-headings, numerals, and stops (.» in red: first lines in thick black script, sometimes with elaborated
capitals. Quire-headings (e.g.) R RE (Ornament) oe-C. Contents: Pss. LXXII, II-LXXXlll, 6; CXIV, 1CXV, I; CXVlll, 2-10, 23-35.
(10) Four leaves (id. x), 26.5 x 17.8cm., numbered on versos. Psalm-headings, numerals, and stops (»,
red: enlarged initial letters. Coarse, ill-formed, 'paper' uncials of the fourteenth century; green-brown ink.
Contents: Pss. IV, 8-v, 8; XXV, 4-XXVI, 5; CL, 6-CLI, 8; Prayer of Zacharias, of Simeon, and the' Hymn
of Abba Athanasius the Archbishop.'2 The text of the last is as follows:
llI2WC nT€ <>-!1!1<'>. <'>.e-<>-Il.<'>.CIOC llI<'>.PXR€llICROIlOC
01i'W01i' bell. Il.H€T<"l'OCI
T€nCMO'1l'

~POR

TEn01i'Wn2 n<'>.R

>

M~t

>

n€.\.l O1i'2IpHnH 2I'2S.€(Il.) llIR<'>.2.1

T€n!!l€M!!lI,~lMOR

~!10'<\ >

> T€n01i'w!!lT

TEll.C<'>.'2S.1 b€n ll€RW01i'

.MMOR

>

nEM

01i't.\.l<'>.t b€n

IUpWMI

> TEn2.Wc

~POR

>

>

> T€n!!l€ll2MOT IlTOTR €e-!1E Il€RIU!!lt n[wo]~ llm: J.l'?~~'? ...

(I I) Three leaves (id. xi), 26.5 x 18.5 cm., unnumbered. Script, regular thirteenth-fourteenth century
'paper' style: Psalm-headings, stops (.», &c., in red. Contents: Pss. VII, 9-19; CXXXI, I-I I ; CXXXlll, 2CXXXIv,8.

C. Gospels.
(I) Six nearly complete and six fragmentary leaves (Cairo, no. 73), 33.5 x25 em., paged on versos. Pageheadings on left- and right-hand leaves respectively: R<'>.T<'>. I (M<'>.Te-€On); last and first leaves of quires headed
(e.g.) ~':llo.3 11i' (Ornament) X1i' "K I {i IT (Ornament) X1i' ~€. Stops,·> (red). Sections are distinguished by
enlarged initials and marginal illuminations (the latter mostly perished), the first two lines being in red: the
section-numbers are often placed inside the initial. Contents (originally), the Four Gospels, of which the
following portions remain: Matth. Vlll, 2Q-IX, 4; IX, 9-12, 15-24; XI, 28-XII, 12; Xlll, 30-52; Mark III,
21-23,27-30; XII, 34-44; John lll, 2-5, 8-1 I; Vlll, 49-52,55-58; IX, 13-16, 19-23; x, 14-29; XI, 17-33; XX,
25-XXI,4 (the last named is in Cambridge University Library, Add. 1886, 1).4
(2) 113 leaves or fragments (Cairo, no. 74), 25.5 x 19 cm., foliated on versos: horizontal guide-lines to
every line of the text: ten leaves to the quire. Very fine and careful 'paper' hand of the early thirteenth
century.5 (See Plate XVI I I A.) Sections begin with enlarged illuminated capitals and two lines in red: major
(red) and minor (black) section-numbers are placed in the margin or inside capitals; stops, .> (red) or -:(first hand, black). Left-hand pages are headed ~P'1fR<'>. or IW<'>.: quire-headings (e.g.) po 111' (Ornament) X1i' I~
1m IT (Ornament) Xli'. I was not able to retain the leaves sufficiently long to make a collation. Contents (originally), the Gospels of SS. Luke and ]ohn,6 of which the following portions are preserved: Luke I, 21-28, 38-81 ;
II, 19-1ll, I; lll, 8-16; IV, 17-33; V, 4-17,25-33; VI, 9-22, 31-37,44-49; VII, 8-22; Vlll, 15-56; IX, 8-13, 21-61 ;
XI, 10-25; XII, 15-31; Xlll, 27-XIV, 13; XIV, 21-30;7 XVI, 18-XVII,2; XVII,22-30; XVIII, 13-19,29-39; XIX,
15-26; XX, 35-46; XXI, 16-25; XXII, 36-48; XXII, 54-XXIII, 2; XXIII, 11-22; XXIV, 18-53 (end of Gospel);
I Nos. 7 and 8 may well belong to Horologia.
2 Identical with the' Gloria in excelsis' of Western
liturgies. For the complete Coptic text see the Cairo
Psalmodia, pp. ctjc'ff. Has this ode any bearing on the
'mention of S. Athanasius' which John Khame bade his
monks use in connection with the Song of the Three
Children (Life of John Khame, ed. Davis, p. 41) ?
3 Assuming that the first two pp. were outside the quire
and contained prefatory matter, we may take the quire
to have contained 16 pp. (8 folios).
4 Recovered by Tischendorf.
5 It closely resembles a (? hitherto unnoticed) copy of
the Gospels at Dh es Surian, dated 1216 A.D., and written

(as the colophon also states) by one Simon, son of the
deacon Peter, son of John ll~ nCT<'>.qh, at the charge of
'the archon Bartholomew, son of the deacon Abu'l Feth
(o.IlO1i'~q€e-) Mansur, the man of the Monastery (MonH)
of Apa Besa.' Note that in the AbO. Makar MS. double
mu is regularly written with a narrow and a spreading
character: UM.
6 No trace of the first volume (SS. Matthew and Mark)
was found: it may be extant in the modern library or in
Europe.
7 =Fo.92:fo.93 is at Cambridge (C.U. L., Add. 1886, II)
and was recovered by Tischendorf.
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John I, 9-49; III, 26-34; IV, 8-16; V, 19-VI, 33; VI, 61-70; VII, 10-44;1 VIII, 14-29; VIII, 53- IX . 3; IX, 19X, 24; XI, 14-36; XII, 3D--XIII, 4; XIII, 13-20; XIV, 10-19; XIV, 27-xv, 4; XV, 9- XVI , 4; XVI, 20-XVII, I;
XVII, 14-XX, 15; XX, 29-xXI, 5; XXI, 13-25 (end of Gospel).

D. Epistles.
Five leaves (Cairo, no. 75),28.8 x 22 em., paged (?) on the versos, 23 II. to the page. Good-sized, regular,
but not very careful' paper' uncials (fourteenth century; Plate XXVI A); stops (.~), section-numbers,
and marginal references (to authors of citations), in red. Sections begin with enlarged capitals which, like the
paragraph capitals and prominent letters, are touched in with red: superfluous syllables have been deleted by
the rubricator with red paint. Left-hand pages are headed PWM€OC; quire-headings, [~ ic (Ornament)
XC ~J I ~ ':iC (Ornament) M ~. Contents: Epistles to the Romans (Coptic and Arabic),2 I, 17-24; III, 4-15;
IV, 7-16; followed (on feaf -:\H) by a collection of the O.T. citations occurring in the text with references to
their sources.
The fifth leaf is headed (on verso) P? ROPI~ ;;;.: i'j (Ornament) X1!' H. Contents: i Cor. XIV, 20, n~pHI ,b€l\
1I.€'f€l1~H'f-XIV. 28, M~P€qC~'2S.1 l)'fWI II.€M ~;-. The following variants from Horner's (Oxford) text occur:
20, n~pHI ,b€11 1I.€'f€II.~ H'f €!!lWllI (I added by a second hand) €P€'f£I1'2S.HR. 21, 01!'0~ ;-1101!' 011 CW'f€M nCWI
(with ~II. added by the same or a second hand) n€'2S.€ nm:. 22, 1I.~1!'XH n01!'MHII1I II ;-npO~H'fI~ to €-e-I1~~;
omitted by haplography. 23, '2S.e ep€'f€II.·Aofll. 25, 11'f€q01!'WI1~ II OI1'fWC omitted. 26, nO~''1!~:\'fHPIOI1 II ~€11
~wfl 11Ill.€I1. 28, €!!Iwn ";!>,€ 011 01!'€PM.

E. Catena Patrum. 3
Parchment. Two leaves, one half-leaf, and five fragments (Cairo, no. 36Add). The script is a fine regular
hand of the tenth or eleventh century. Headings to the Gospel-sections are in small informal uncials; those
prefixed to citations from the Fathers are in red ink. Paragraph capitals usually have .> prefixed: stops,
= (black).
Frag. 1,33.5 x 25.5 em. (column 27.5 xc. 17 em.), numbered -pMH (on Matth. XVIII), corresponds to
Lagarde's text,4 pp. 4917_5013. The following variants occur: L(agarde), p. 49 17 , €-e-po1!'i n€~~q > order
inverted; L,20, €'2S.wq > £'2S.€11 n€I1CWTHP; L,21, ~~II.M€-e-P€1!' > ~~I1M€'fM€-e-P€1!'; L,22, nI01!'";!>'~C > omitted;
L,23, l1~q'2S.W > £11~q'2S.W; L,24, €~W01!' > €'f€MM~1!'; L,24f., 1101!'II1~M n€'2S.~q > inverted; L,25, CR~I1";!>,~'AI",1I1 >
-",€C-e-M (so also in L,28); L,28, £T €llI-e-IMI~ > --e-1!'MI~; L,36, C€1!'lpOC> omitted; q'2S.W MMOC > '2S.W MMOC '2S.€;
L,36f., .Mfl€pl £,b01!'1I. > inverted. L" p. 50 1, n'T€I1~m~o > nT€I1~1!'n~O; L,2f., O~'O~ €1!'~P€~ €pW01!' > omitted;
L,8, i'f~ >";!>,€ added; L,9, ~tjXW > 01!'11 added; llITW01!' > 111-; L,10, ~qi > 01!'0~ ~qi; L,13, ~01!'W!!l . . . 11 > ~11
omitted.
Frag. 2, 21 x 15 em., is a fragment frQm the outer side of a leaf (on Matth. XXI), corresponding to L"
pp. 5739_5813, 5823-25. It is too small forC:ollation.
Frag. 3 (Cairo, no. 36), 32 x 26 em., numbered -pJ}.'2S. (on Matth. XXII), corresponds to L" pp. 60 1314
61 • The following variants are found: L" p. 60 18f., n€'2S.~q-TM~1!'RWI1 > inverted; L, 20, n€T€tj'2S.w>
~H €'f€tj'2S.W; L,21, llIR..... T~il1l > a second €T!!lon II.WT€II. added; L,31, llIM'lOC > omitted; -n'i\~",111 > ~'A~",m;
L,33, €llI";!>'H> €llI (";!>,€ added above line by a late hand); L,34, .MM~1!'~'ftj > placed after m~HT.
L., p. 61 1, €1!'!!l0n> 'Aomol1 added; .MM€'f~TP(U01!'!!l > -M€T- omitted; .Mn~1!'I~U > with '2S.€ added; L,2, 01!'";!>,€
.MMOII. ~'AI > .M£,'Ar; L.3, Mn~1!'~mIM > with 01!'";!>,€ Mn~1!'€P!!l~'A~ n~H'f - 01!'";!>,€ .Mn.. . ,f,bICl~, added; L.5, €1!'I1~
!!lWllI > ~1!'I1~-; L,7, M1!'I1€1!'1I1 > MHI1€1!'II1; ~W01!' > omitted; L,13, M€11 > omitted.
14
I = Fo. 183; 8 - 22 is fo. 185. The lost fo. 184 contained
no. 914. It is to W. E. Crum that I am indebted for this
745- 52 ; but clearly the famous passage 753_811 was omitted
information.
as usual in Coptic texts.
2 Whether or no this is part of the copy of the Epistles
seen by Tattam (Introd. p. xl) must be left uncertain.
It can hardly be described as a 'beautifully-written' MS.
3 Other leaves from this work are at Leipzig (Cod.
Tisch. XXVII, 8-15) and doubtless belong to the same MS.
Fragments of another Nitrian copy are in the British
Museum, Add. 14740 A, foil. 10, I I, 24: see Crum, Cat.,

4 Catenae in Evangelia Aegyptiacae quae supersunt (from

Parham, no. 102). Note that Lagarde's MS. (see colophon ib., p. 232) was written by a monk of S. Macarius
and doubtless belonged to the Library there, though it
was obtained by Curzon at Dh es Surian (see Visits to
Monasteries of the Levant, pp. 82 f., where it is wrongly
described as a 'manuscript of the Gospels ').
MS.
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Frag. 4, 16.2 X 25 em" upper half of a leaf, headed on verso pq [I]HC (Ornament) [nxc] , relating to
Matth. XXIV. By a singular good fortune the fragment partly fills the lacuna in Lagarde's text,l p. 67.
A copy (without line-division) is here given:
Recto [
] n ~1' ~ [n]~n'i\ noc ~ [ ..•.•• ne'X] q Iep!!l0pn n'Xoc [nw'fen £!!I]wn ~lr!!lM1.'XOC nW'fen
'Xe ~Hnne q~1 n!!l qe .M.nep[i] eRto'i\ ~Hnne qben nn....Mlon .M.nep'fen~olr'folr - 6m....R Olrn n~oq ne
nIRocMonl\....noc n n'fIXpIC'fOC
.> q!!-,;,eP£H'fC :ben 'f[e]S\ pxH i ipl n~ n~RtROlrl .M.M£'f!!l0RtI .M.neM~O nmpwMI ~WC'fe e0peq!!le n ....q £ nl!!l....qu·
n'feqipl n~ ni~oolr nnHC'fJ6. .M.mM e'feMM....lr eq~on'fen .M.Moq i nxe nl~I\H~Rnoc nnolr1' - Menencwc
n'feq!!le n q ebolrn £ ~""I1.'f""~~O!!- ~wc ox.e ~:~:IeP?~Rm M •.• [ •••
Verso elr'f....'i\H[Olr]'f i'X~. [ •••••••••••• ] - eqMOlr1' 'Xe [ ..... ] e~Rte mi.'< ne~oolr i[ •••• ]. ~~~?1r OIRonOMIRWC
~,;,q!!lwnl eqOl npeqMWOlr'f e0RtH'f'fen R....'f.... nc....OX'1 n1'OIRonoMI.... !!I....'feq'fOlrnOCen 'fRP~lr [n]eMMI 01rO~
n'feq[~]pen~~I\M .M.~PR1' nm....bwM ~I'fen mM~[ .. ] il.Me'felrCeRtHc n'fe TeqMe0n01r1' npeq'f....nbo
.> C.... 'fO'fq '2lo.e neox.....q Menenc.... m~o'X~e'X n'fe me2001r i'feMM....lr ~PH eqeepX....RI = mio~ nneq1' .M.neqolrwml
01r0~ mCI[o]lr elre~el eRtol\ben 'f~e 01rO~ nl'XOM n'fe m~H01r1 elreRIM
llenenc,;, .....
p ..... !!I0op'fep (slight remains of one line).
Frag. 5, 18 x 8 em., is a strip cut from the outer edge of a leaf. A few letters only in each line are preserved.
The text (on Mark XIV) corresponds to L., p. 10918 Re~ ....''\]eon ~''''1-10927 nT' n[c....~epl (with slight traces
of two further lines).
Frag. 6, 13.5 x 24 em. (lower portion of a leaf). The text (on Luke I) = L., p. 11915- 21 ,34-39. In the left
margin of the verso is an Arabic gloss.
Frag.7, 18.3 x 13 em., upper and outer corner of a leaf headed on the verso pn£,.2 iRC [
. Of the text (on
Luke XXIII), 11. 18-21 of the recto (fragmentary) = L., p. 17420- 21 : the preceding seventeen lines (imperfect)
partly fill the lacuna in the published text (p. 174 19), and read as follows: ]n....p....mwM.... n'fE(n) I ]e mKpq....1\1\.... i[ I ]~Olr!!l ....!!I1 01rO~ ~[I ]eM....!!Iw - e~pHI e'Xen(n) I ] wq'f I ] mMH!!I n!!lw!!I neM I ]01r~ i'f ~lrM'fOlr I
n]'fe m PXHipelrc I ]'fHC ox.e £'f .... me~o- I
] I 'f]oo1ri n1'n pMRe~[H] I n]pedl.lr'fepoc i1.'f[e] I c]....b
neM nr PXH[ ... ] I ]lrn i nOlr M~ n[ .... ] I ]'Xe n00R ne. [
] I ] nW01r ox.e ....1 [ ..... ] I ]n~21' I
29
39
The verso = L., p. 174 - (1. 36 lOTI on TI'foc-1. 38 Rtw',\ il1ol\ being omitted).
Frag.8, 17x 15.5 em" outer (?) and upper corner of a leaf. Unidentified.
Frag. 9, 23.5 X 4.2 em., strip cut vertically from the middle of a leaf. Unidentified; but the fourth and
third lines from the foot of the recto (?) are part of a subject-heading (? not in L.'s text): ]b en mcRtw[ I
... Rt....C]II\loc e0[Rte ...

+{'.. .

same MS.) which reproduce passages extant in the more
complete copy?
2 The numeration indicates that this leaf belonged to a
second volume of the Catena, the first dealing with Matthew
and Mark, the second with Luke and John.

lOur fragment (the top of a leaf) picks up the text
exactly (allowing for a lacuna of ten letters) where the
Curzon MS. breaks off (at the foot of a leaf). Can the !lew
fragment actually belong to the Curzon MS.? Yet if<so,
how are we to account for the other fragments (from the
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XXXVIII. LITURGICAL FRAGMENTS
A. The Greek Liturgies of Saints Basil and Gregory.
Paper. Twenty-five leaves (Cairo, no. 20), 17.7 x 13.3 cm., unpaged. Rubrics, alternate capitals, and
sometimes stops (high, low, and middle points are used), are in red ink.
I. The first ten leaves come from the Egyptian Anaphora of Saint Basil. The script is a clear but coarse
sloping uncial (see Plate XX I A). Accents and breathings are intermittently marked, but are usually incorrect
(e.g. "' nprmally marks a rough breathing): initial y has the form y. Summary Arabic renderings of the
rubrics are added in the margins by another (?) but probably contemporary hand. The ordinary abbreviations
are used-ElC, Ic xc, K€, TIHp, TINb., OyNOC, Cplb., CTpOC. On fo. ga the reigning Patriarch (Benjamin II, 13271339) is named, thus dating the MS.
2. Fifteen leaves belong to the Egyptian Anaphora of Saint Gregory. The script is here a fine, slightly
sloping uncial, apparently contemporary with the script of the Basilian Anaphora, but by a far more expert
scribe (see Plate XX I B). Errors are comparatively few, accents are mostly correct, and the breathings ("' and
c) are rightly used. Ends of sections are marked by a line of spaced commas (red). The brief Arabic directions
in the margin appear to be by another hand.
Folio 4 in this group is the inner edge only of a leaf; folios 7-8 are badly affected by damp, which also
obliterated many of the rubrics.
The size of the leaves, the quality of the paper, and (in a most general sense) the similarity of the hands
make it certain that both Rites, though written by different scribes, belonged to a single volume. When
(if indeed ever) the Liturgy was celebrated in Greek at the Monastery of Saint Macarius we cannot ascertain:
that it was used at the' secondary enthronement' of the Patriarch there, is perhaps a possible conjecture.
The fragments of the Basilian Anaphora are valuable as containing the principal parts of the' Mass of the
Catechumens,' which is taken for granted as common form in the MS. used by Renaudot 1 and so not written
out. They supply the Greek text of several passages of which only the Coptic-and in some cases Ethiopichas hitherto been known, besides a large number of variant readings. 2 The following is an analysis 3 of this
group of leaves with references to the texts and versions edited by Brightman (B.)4 and Renaudot (R.).5

I. Prayer of Thanksgiving.
Fa.

I

[EuXaplUTOVfLEV-] i.uVV Trp 'ffavary[rp' 'AfL1v

(B. 113, 148).

{ I I. Prayer of Prothesis;
D..EU'ffOTa KVplE-alwvwv. 'AfL0v

(B. 148: cpo 124).

I I I. ? Prayer after the'Praxis' (Acts-lesson). 6
.. , epov OllW[WUOV-XaPlTl /Cal, Ol/CT[ lPfLOtS}

IV. Censing.
Fos.2-4

'0 E>EO') 0 alrovLO') (B. 150).
Ka£ fLV'T]Ueijval (B. 150, 166, R. 58).
T~v €~ ovpavov-ToV ;"'a6v uov (B. 166, 126, R. 59).

V. Prayer of the Gospel.
AEU'ffOTa

KVplE

&c. (cp. B. 115, 117).
4 Liturgies Eastern and Western, Vol. I.
5 ut supra.
6 The identification is provisionally made by Brightman.

I Lit. Or. Coll. (2nd edition) I, 57 ff.
2 These are noted in the apparatus criticus (where our
fragments are parallel to the text of Renaudot).
3 For this as for other notes on the contents of the Basil
fragment I am greatly indebted to the kindness of the
Rev. F. E. Brightman of Magdalen College.
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'V I. I ntercession after the Gospel.
. . . . . (App.), B. 160.
.•. KafJoAtKi], Ka~ a7ToCTTOAtKi],-To (JEATn),a CTOU TO (l,,/wv (B. 161, 115).

Fos. 5-6

VI I. Kiss of Peace.
'0 ®
\ a' atwVW,-EV
"
",','
' • . (R • 62.
)
~ EO,
U'r tCTTOt, ®
~ Erp "
Kat.

VI I I. Anaphora.

Fo. 7

[avaryEv]v'77CTW

eg l5oaTo,-€7Tt nvv a['Y£WV]

(= R. 65 sq.).

1X. Intercession (after the Consecration).
[€A7TL]!;OVTE,-EvKatp£at, + 0 od50v,-€pryov a,,/a(Jov (B. 128, 167 f.; R.69)·

Fo. 8

1

f

FO·9

j

\

MV~CT(J'77nKvptE-OfLOAO"Y7)TWV(R.

70).

[ary,,/E]AtKi], Ka~ apx· CTOU AHTovp,,/La, (B. 120).
MV1}CT(7)n KE V7TEP T. 8vCTta-7TpoCT¢EPOVTrJ)V (R. 32, 70: cpo B. 129).
MV~CT(J'77H KE V7TEp T.-€ICKA'77CTLa, (B. 121, 150).
Mvrw(J'77H KE V7TEp T.-€7TtCTK07TWV (B. 121, 151).
MV1}CT(7)n KE V7TEP T.-CTUVEAEVCTEWV ~fLWV (B. 121, 151).
'fl<; 7TpoCTEoegw-,BovAO[fL€Vwv] (B. 129).

Fo.1O

The remains of the Liturgy of Saint Gregory correspond generally to the text of Renaudot, l but with
numerous variants. The addition, at the end, of two Psalms and two hymns is perhaps noteworthy: the
Alphabetic Hymn to the Theotokos appears to be unpublished. The following is a rough analysis of the
contents of this group.
I. Prayer of Peace.
[ava]KawLCTat-afL1}V (= Ren. 90-91).
i] arya7T?)-Kup{rp (= Ren. 92).
I I. Beginning of the Anaphora.
aA7)(Jw,-axpovov (= Ren ..93).

III. Consecration.
a

b

Fo. 3 -4
Fo. 5a-5 b

TaU 7TTWfLaTo,-7TLETE €g aVTOU (= Ren. 96-97).
oOtaKovo,-afLapnwvi{= Ren. 98).

IV. Intercession after Consecration.
7TapaCT Xou 7fUCT/v-TO npoCTw7ToV (Ti], ryi],) (= Ren. 100-101).
xaptCTat TcjJ AacjJ-ovofLaTa (= Ren. 102-104).

V. (After the Eucharistic Confession).
TqJ naTp£-afL1}V (= Ren. 113, with differences).
Fo. IOb-12a
Fo. 12b-13a
Fo. 13b-14b
Fo. 14b-15b

VI. Psalms and Hymns.
Psalm cxxxv.
Psalm CL.
Hymn to the Trinity.
Hymn to the Theotokos (Alphabetic).

lOP. cit., pp. 85 if.
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THE LITURGY OF SAINT BASIL.
XCyN TW no.No.rlW Ko.l Il.ro.SW Ko.l zwonolw Kil.l 6MOOYCIW coy nNI' NyN Ko.l <i.ET Ko.l EIC TOYC o.lWNo.C TWN o.lWNWN
o.MHN:--

ll.EcnOTo. KE

*
TY

EITIKAHCEWcl

*

;""1

XE 6 CYNo.i"C.IOC AOrOC TOY 6.XPo.NTOY coy npc Ko.l nNC o.rlOy· 6 o.pTOC

npoSEIC CEo.yTON Il.MNON Il.MWMON·
KE . EITIcj>o.NON TO npocwnON
To.yTH 3 TH

EYXH

·;·~Po.THKH

coy'

~nEp

em

0

EK TOY OyNOy Ko.To.Bo.c· Ko.l

THC TOY KOCMOy ZWHC' c.EOMESo. Ko.l no.po.Ko.AOyMEN2 CE cj>IAo.NE .5:ro.xSE
TON

o.pTON TOyTON' Ko.i Eni TO nOT8plON TOyTO -

(0.)

npOEEJI'iKo.MEN

EN

coy Tpo.nEZH· xo.l o.r10.CON o.yTo. Ko.l METo.nOIHCON· ;·No. 6 MEN o.pTOC OYTOc4. rENHTo.l EIC TO

o.rl(m coy CWMo. To 5 c.E nOTHplON coy o.lMo. ETc o.cj>ECIN <i.Mo.pTIWN· Xo.plTl Ko.l OIKTEIPMOIC Ko.l cj>IAo.Nlo. TOY nrc Ko.l
TOY o.rlOY nNC' NyN Ko.l <i.ET Ko.l EIC TOyC o.lWNo.C TWN o.lWNWN o.MHN : - -

*
Mo.pTypOyMENON

Ko.l Ko.TICXYCON

HM(.0N

*

*

*

*

[EX]XSpOY C.IKo.lwCON EN TH XPHCTOTHTI coy' WC

KOpNHAION (TON EN) To.Tc npo.zEcl TWN o.rlWN coy o.nocToAwN .

TON NOyN' Ko.l THN C.IIl.NOlo.N ;·No. MIMHTIl.1 rENWMESIl.6 TOY XpiCTOy7 coy'

XIl.PITI Kil.l OIKT : - EYXH
x

Fa.

Zb

"0

Sc 0 Il.IWNIOC d.o.No.pXOC Ko.l o.TEAEyTHTOC

0

MErll.C TH BOyAH Ko.l C.yNIl.TOC· EN ToTc €pro1c'

0

nll.NXH,Xoy no.pWN

KIl.l ToTc nll.CIN nll.pICTIl.MENOC· cyMnll.pEcw HMIN KIl.To. THN Wpll.N To.yTHN KIl.l rENOy (EN) MECW nll.NTWN HMW(N)
<i.rNICON8 HMWN To.C KIl.pC.IIl.C . <i.rlo.CON HMWN To.C 'l'yxo.c . KIl.SIl.PICON HMIl.C· Il.no nll.NTOC <i.Mo.pTHMo.TOC €KOYCIOY TE'
KIl.l

Il.KOyCIOy KIl.l C.OC

HMIN

npoccj>EpIN' ENWITION

coy TIl.C AOrIKIl.C

AIl.TPElo.C o.lNECEWC

SYMIIl.MIl.

nNEyMIl.TIKON

ETcEpxxoMENON ETc TO ECWTEpON TOY Ko.TIl.nETo.CMo.TOC· EIC T6. Il.rlil. TWN <i.rIWN IKIl.l MNHC8HNIl.1 nll.po.KAHSHTI nEpl
THC9 ElpHNHC THC o.rlll.C MONHC KIl.SO'\IKHC coy EKKAHCIIl.C:THN
x

Fa. )b

=

R. 59

e%

0YNOY coylO ElpHNH(N)' Bpll.BEyCON TIl.IC o.no.NTWN HMWN KIl.pC.lo.IC· Il.AAil. KIl.l TOY BIOY TOyTOy . THN ElpHNHN
(sic)

HMIN C.WPHCo.l TON

(Fa.

BIl.CIAEo. TO. CTPll.TIWTI· Kil. To.rMo.xTo.

TOYC

Il.PXONTIl.Cll

BOyAHN

C.HMOYC

rEITONIIl.C12

HMWN

no parallel Greek text in Renaudot.)
Cod.
2 -po.- omitted by first hand, supplied in margin by later hand in 'Coptic' uncials.
Originally To.yTHN (N erased).
4 TOyTOC, Cod.
5 TOY, Cod.
6 rENOMESIl., Cod.
7 XpHCTOy, Cod.
o.rNHCO N, Cod.
9 Ko.l MNHcSHNo.l nll.po.K'\HSHTI nEpl THC, Ren.
10 Ren. omits coy.
o.PXOYTo.C, corrected by first hand.
12 rITWNlo.C, Cod. (='quarters' of a city): rEITONIl.C, Ren.
fa_zb:

1 EITIKAHCIC,
3
8
11

x Fo.

fa

Fa.

Ib

x Fa.

za

x

••• xwith Thy all-holy and good and life-giving and consubstantial Spirit, now and always and for ever
and ever. Amen.
Prayer of Invocation.
o Master, Lord Jesus Christ, the co-eternal Word of Thy pure Father and the Holy Spirit, the Bread that
came down from Heaven and didst offer Thyself, a Lamb without blemish, for the life of the world, we
beseech and entreat Thee, 0 loving and good xLord, show Thy face upon this Bread and upon this Cup which
we have set forth upon this Thy Holy Tabl~ and sanctify them and transubstantiate them, that this bread
may be changed into Thy Holy Body and this Cup into (Thy) Blood for the remission of sins. Through the
grace and mercies and loving-kindness of the Father and the Holy Spirit, now and always and for ever
and ever. Amen.

*

*

*

*

*

*

xof the enemy, justify (us) in Thy graciousness as Thou didst Cornelius unto whom witness is borne
in the Acts of Thy holy Apostles, and strengthen our mind and our understanding that we may become
imitators of Thy Christ. Through the grace and mercy &c.
...

Prayer < of Censing >.

o God, the Everlasting, without beginning and without end, Who art greaf in counsel and mighty in Thy
x Fo.
x

zb

Fa. 3a

x Fa. 3b

works, Who art present xeverywhere and standest beside all men, be present with us at this hour and be in
the midst of us all. Purify our hearts, purify our souls, cleanse us from all sin deliberate and indeliberate,
and grant unto us to offer before Thee the reasonable service of praise, a spiritual incense-offering xentering
into the inner side of the veil, into the Holy of Holies. And be entreated to remember the peace of Thy one
holy Catholic Church.
Vouchsafe (?) Thy peace which is from Heaven vouchsafe (?) unto the hearts of us all, but the peace of
this life also grant unto us. Our King, the ranks xof our army, our magistrates, our Senate, our people, the
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€Icoaoyc' Ko.l €Zoaoyc €N no.CH €IPHNH Ko.To.KOCAIIHCON 1

;+;

Bo.CIA€yC THC €IPHNHC K€ K€ TOY €A€OYC . €IPHNHN2

aoc HAlliN no.NTo. r6.p b.n€aWKo.c HAlliN KTHCo.I3 HAllo.C 6 8c· €KTOC coy o.AAON OyK Olao.M€N TO ONOMo. coy ONOMo.ZOM€N .

Tel ~n€p

CPlo.C

Ko.l €y€pr€Clo.c· TWN

'YYXWN

HMWN (€nONOMo.zOM€NON)4. zwoXnOIHCON

To.C

¢.no.NTwN

x FO.4a

HMWN 'Yyxo.c alo. TOY &rlOY coy nNC' 6nwc MH Ko.TICXYCH5 80.No.TOC &Mo.pTIWN HMWN' MHT€6 K0.8 HMWN TOYC
aOYAoyc coy' MHT€7 Ko.T6. no.NTOc TOY Ao.OY coy K€ €yAorHCON THN €KKAHClo.N8 coy Xo.plTl Ko.l OIKT€IPMOIC

Ll.€CnOTo. K€ Iy X€ 6 EZo.noCT€IAo.C TOyC ¢.rfoyc9 coy M0.8HTo.C . Ko.I o.noCToAoyC· EN 6AW TW 10 KOCMW' KHpyzo.l XKo.l
afao.Zo.l TO €yo.rr€AION THC Bo.CIA€lo.C coy

+

x FO.4 b

~

Ko.l M0.8HT€Y€IN {€IC} n¢.NTo. TO. e8NH €IC THN €TI1rNWCIN coy al 0 11

a€OM€80. Ko.l no.po.Ko.AOYM€N C€ <PIAo.N€ &r0.8€ K€' alo.NolzO(N) T'\

WTo.

TWN Ko.palwN HMWN' €IC THN ¢.KPOo.CIN TWN

¢.rfWN coy €yo.rr€AIWN· alo.NolzON Ko.l TO. 0.IC8HTHPl0.12 TWN 'YYXWN HMWN' Ko.l Ko.To.ZIWCON HMo.C r€N€c80.1 MH
MONON o.KpO¢.T¢.C . 0.""0. K(o.l) nOIHTo.C

*

*
Ko.]x80AIKHC

*

t.

Ko.l ¢.nOCToAIKHC TOY 8'1'13 €KKAHClo.C . €IPHNHN

no. cwN 15 TWN HM€PW(N) T6.C a€ €YX6.C o.yTwN

o.C

*

*

Ko.I yrl€lo.N o.yTOIC TE 14 Ko.l HMIN Xo.PIZOM€NOC €K

nOIOYNTo.l yn€p HMWN' Ko.l yn€p no.NTOC TOY Ao.OY coy Ko.l

x Fo.

5a =

x Fo.

5b

To.C

HMWN 16 yn€p o.YToy17. npOCa€zo.l €TI1 TON OyNION Ko.l €YAOrHM€NON coy 8YClo.CTHPION €Ie OCMHN €ywalo.c no.(N)To.
ae 18 €X8PON 19 "-'(Toy' Opo.TON20 H o.OPo.TON CyNXTpl'YON Ko.l K0.8ynOTo.zON· yno TOyC nOao.C HMW(N)21 €N22 To.X€1
o.YTON aE €N TH o.rf0.23 €KKAHClo. €N €IPHNH24 alo.<pyAo.ZON : - MNHC8HTI K€

~n€p

1 Ko.To.KOCMICON,

THC o.r10.c €KKAHClo.C To.YTHC Ko.l TWN25 CYN€A€yC€WN HMW(N)

Cod.

3 KTICo.l, Cod.
5 Ko.To.ICXYN8HC€I,

2 Ren. omits K€ K€ TOY €A€OYC and before €IPHNHN adds THN CHN.
Ren. omits TO yn€p-(€nONOMo.zOM€NON): the last word was perhaps omitted by haplography.
Cod.
6 Ren. omits.
7 MHa€, Cod. (so also Ren.).
8 THC €KKAHClo., Cod.
4

4b : no parallel Greek text in Renaudot.)
o.rlo.C, Cod.
10 TO, Cod.

(Fo.
9

11 coy, added above line by the scribe of the Gregory-Liturgy:

~.

ai' 0, so corrected by the same hand from alOY.
14

~rl"-N

o.yTWN a€,

17 o.yTOyc,
~

Cod.

12 €c8-,

15 no.NTWN,

Cod.: o.;TWN, Ren.

18 MEN,

Cod.

Cod.

Ren.

13 coy,

16 Ko.To.CHMWN,
19 -WN,

Ren.

Cod.: Ko.l ~M€IC, Ren.

Cod.

20 -WN corrected by second hand.

4

~

21 o.yTOy, Ren.
22 €nl, Ren.
23 Ren. adds coy.
2 Ren. adds Ko.l aIKo.IOCYNH. (The
remainder of 5b with all but the last words of 6a has no parallel in Renaudot's Greek text, which is here imperfect.)
25 TON, Cod.
.

quarters (of our city) do Thou endue with all peace. 0 King, Lord of peace, Lord of mercy, give unto us
Thy peace, for Thou hast given us all things. Possess us, 0 God; for besides Thee we know no other, we call
upon Thy holy Name which (is named) for the salvation and well-being of our souls. xQuicken the souls of
us all through Thy Holy Spirit, that the death of our sins may not have dominion over us Thy servants nor
over all Thy people. Lord, bless Thy Church. Through the grace and mercy ...
xO Master, Lord Jesus Christ, Who didst send forth Thy holy Disciples and Apostles in all the world to
preach and to teach the Gospel of Thy Kingdom, and to instruct all nations unto knowledge of Thee ;-wherefore we entreat and beseech Thee, 0 Lover of men, good Lord, open the ears of our hearts unto the hearing
of Thy holy Gospels. Open also the perceptions of our souls, and vouchsafe that we may become not only
hearers but doers.

*

*

*

*

*

*

... xof the Catholic and Apostolic Church of God, granting unto them and unto us peace and health all
our days. And for their prayers which they offer on behalf of us and of all Thy people, and our (prayers)
on its 1 behalf-do Thou accept them upon Thy heavenly and blessed altar for a smell of sweet savor. Its
every enemy, visible or invisible, do Thou soon xcrush and set under our feet, but for itself, preserve it in
peace in the holy Church.
Remember, 0 Lord, this holy Church and our assemblies.
I

sc.

of Thy people.

2°3

x Fo. 4a

x FO.4b

x Fo.

5a

x Fo. 5b

R.
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T6.c emCYNb.rWr6.C HMWN

x Fo.6a

AriON' Kb.l
XAPICb.1 •

Mb.Kb.pION

eyAorHCON' AC'C

coy 6€AHMb. • OIKOyC

R. 60

b.YTb.C

€YXWN

6

c.KWAYTWC 1 Kb.l c\N€MTTOAICTWC 2 f€N€c6b.1

6c

OIKOyC

x€YAOrIWN

coy TON

mCTON

Kc.l

C.AH6INON

TTOIHCON

6c 8

6

b."IWNIOC 0

€TT

€yAOrlC.IC5

XIAIb.C

XIAIc.AWN

Kc.l

€Tc

TON

KOCMO(N)

AId.

THc

KTICb.C €TT A<j>6ApCIb. N 9 TON ANON Kb.l TC'N €TC€A60NTA <j>60NW TOY AIb.BoAoy 6ANATON •
ZWOTTOIOY

TTApOyCIAC' TOY

MONOr€NOyC

coy

YIOY

KA6€AW(N)

eMTTAHcAC TflN rHN • ~N Kb.l l l TWN Arr€AWN €AO~c.CAN CTpATIAI A€roycAI

t.O~A

KAl

OYN06€N 10

THC

€TpHNHC

+

€N Y'l'ICTOTC SW' Kb.1

*

R.65

b.IWNb.

MyplAC Myplb.AWN €N YTTOTAr H TTOIOYN!TAC TO 6€AHMA coy TO c\rlON6 ; - -

o

x Fo. 7a =

Kb.T6. TO

HMIN Kb.l TOIC M€6 HMWN3 €IC TON

€~Hr€p6HTI K€ Kb.l AIb.CKOpmc6HTWCb.N TTANT€C 01 €X6pOI coy KAl <j>yr€TWCb.N TTb.NT€C 01 MICOYNT€C 4 TO

6NOMb. coy TO AriON TON A€ Ab.ON

=

HMIN

b.Nb.reN]xNHCIN·
coy TO 6.rloN14

€Z ~AATOC

Kb.l

i"i'NC.

KAI

€TTOI~C€N

*

*

*

*

HMAC EAYTW 12 AAON TT€PIOYCION c\rlACON13 HMb.C (AlA) TO

~.

+
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Cod.

Our gatherings together do Thou bless. Grant unto us, 0 God, that they may be held without let and
hindrance according to Thy holy and blessed will. Vouchsafe unto us and to them who are with us 1 houses
of prayer, houses Xof blessing for ever. Arise, 0 Lord, and let all Thine enemies be scattered, and let all
that hate Thy holy Name flee before Thee,.but upon Thy faithful and true people who in obedience do Thy
holy will, bring thousands of thousands and>tens of thousands of tens of thousands of blessings.
x Prayer

of Salutation. 2

o God the Everlasting, Who didst create man for incorruption, and didst destroy death, which had entered
into the world through the envy of the Devil, through the life-giving presence of Thine only-begotten Son,
and didst fill the earth with that peace from Heaven which also the hosts of the Angels glorified, saying:
"Glory to God in the Highest, and ... "
*
x

FO.7a

x

FO.7b

*

*

*

*

*

regeneration through water and the Spirit, and made us an especial people, sanctify us through Thy
Holy Spirit.
He Who loved His own that were in the world, gave Himself as a ransom unto Death, who reigned over
us and unto whom we were subject, being sold into slavery by our sin; and when He had descended through
the Cross into Hades, He rose again on the third day from the dead; and when He had ascended into Heaven,
He sat Xat the right hand of Thy (sic) Father, having appointed a day of retribution whereon He shall appear
and judge the world in righteousness and reward every man according to his work;
(The People: According to Thy mercy, 0 Lord.)
••• x

I Or better "after us" (see note on text).

2

2°4

(Aspasmos): t.e.,

of the Kiss of Peace.
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-and He left unto us this great mystery of holiness. For when He was about to deliver Himself up unto
death for the life of the world, .. He took bread in ...

*

*

*

*

*

*

... xwho wait upon Thee and call upon Thy holy Name; for the eyes of all wait upon Thee, and Thou
givest them their meat in due season. Deal with us according to Thy goodness, Thou Who givest food unto
all flesh. Fill our hearts with joy and gladness, tha.t having at all times all sufficiency we may abound unto
every good work, to do xThy holy will.
Remember also, 0 Lord, them who offer these gifts and grant unto them all a heavenly reward. Forasmuch
as it is a commandment of Thine only-begotten Son, 0 Lord, that we should partake in memory of Thy Saints,
vouchsafe to be mindful of them who well-pleased Thee from the beginning, the holy Fathers, Prophets,
Apostles, Martyrs, Confessors ...

*

*

*

*

*

1

*
Benjamin

*

II, Monophysite

*
Patriarch,

205

*
1327-1339 A.D.

x Fo. sa

x Fo.

Sb

*

... xof Thine angelic and archangelic liturgy.
Remember, 0 Lord, them who offer these our sacrificial (?) gifts.
Remember, 0 Lord, the peace of the one, holy, Catholic, and Apostolic, Orthodox Church ..
Remember, 0 Lord, our holy Father Papa Abba Benjamin, l the Patriarch of the great city Alexandria,
and (all) Orthodox Bishops.
xRemember, 0 Lord, this holy Church and our assemblies.
As Thou didst accept the gifts of Thy righteous Abel, the sacrifice of our Father Abraham, the incenseoffering of Zacharias, the prayers and alms of Cornelius, and the widow's two mites; even so accept the thankofferings of Thy servants who desire to ... their much and their little secretly and openly ...

*

*
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. . . xof partaking in His holy Mysteries, 0 Lord our God Almighty.
Prayer at the Breaking of the Bread.

x

Fa.

lOb

o Master, Lord God the Father Almighty, the Great, the Eternal, Who art wondrous in glory; Who
keepest Thy covenant and Thy mercy unto them that love Thee; Who hast given us remission of our sins
through Thine only-begotten Son, our Lord and God and Savior Jesus Christ; the Life of all, Xthe Help of
them who flee unto Thee, and Hope of them who call upon Thee; beside Whom stand tens of thousands of
Angels and Archangels, Cherubim and Seraphim, and all the countless multitude of the heavenly powers;
Thou Who hast hallowed these gifts which lie before Thee, cleanse us from our secret and our open sins, and
[remove far from us] every thought which is displeasing [to Thy goodness ... ]
*

*

*

*

*

*

... xwhen Thou didst desire to renew him (5C. man) and to restore him to his former estate, neither Angel,
nor Archangel, nor Patriarch, nor Prophet attempted our Salvation;
But Thyself, without change, though made flesh and putting on manhood, didst become in all points like
us saving only sin, and didst become a Mediator between us and the Father. And when Thou hadst broken
down the middle wall of partition and the ancient enmity, Thou didst unite things earthly with things
heavenly, and bring the twain together in one, xand fulfil the dispensation in the flesh. And when Thou
wast about to mount up into the Heavens bodily, divinely fulfilling all things Thou didst say to Thy holy
Disciples and Apostles:
"Peace I leave with you, My peace I give unto you."
That peace do Thou now also give unto us, 0 Master. Vouchsafe to cleanse us from all stain, all guile, all
206
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2 X6.PITI THC €'(aOKlo.c, Ren.

3 -WM€N, Cod.

.

K(o.l) €IC ... o.MHN, Ren. omIts.
Ren. omIts.
6 €1'H, Ren.
7 People's response omitted.
9 People's response omitted.
8 b:NW CXWM€N, Ren.
10 People's and priest's versicles (b:zION Ko.l alKo.loN)
ignored: (note omission of rb.p in the following Prayer of Oblation).
11 (Red): + THC TTpocKoMlaHc, Ren.
12 + rb.p, Ren. (cp. note on the omission of versicles above).
•

oj

13 C€ YMN€IN: Ren. omits.

14 o.TT€cwBHCo.C, Cod.

15 <j>yCIC, Cod.

evil, from wickedness and from deadly malice. And vouchsafe that we Xmay greet one another with a holy
kiss, to the end that we may partake without condemnation of Thy deathless and heavenly gift, through
Thy grace and the good pleasure of the Father and the operation of Thy Holy Spirit.
For Thou art the Bestower and Giver of all good things, and unto Thee we offer up glory, the eternal praisegiving, together with Thy Father Who is from everlasting, and the Holy Spirit, now and for ever and ever.
Amen.
The love of God the Father, and the grace of the Only-Begotten Son, our Lord xand God and Savior Jesus
Christ,
And the fellowship and the gift of the Holy Spirit
Shall be with you all.
Lift up your hearts.
Let us give thanks unto the Lord.

x Fo. za

x

Fo.2b

Beginning <of the Oblation>.

Verily it is meet and right to praise Thee, to hymn Thee, to bless Thee, to worship Thee, to glorify Thee,
the Only True God, the Lover of man, the Ineffable, the Invisible, the Uncontained, without beginning, the
Eternal, without time ...

*

*

*

*

*

*

... xThou didst suggest the rising again after my fall; Thou didst give release unto them who were under
the power of Hades; Thou didst drive away the curse of the Law; in the flesh Thou didst set sin at naught;
the might of Thy authority Thou didst make known to me; to the blind Thou didst restore sight; the dead
Thou didst raise up from the tombs; by Thy word Thou didst restore nature; Thou didst show unto me the
dispensation of Thy loving-kindness; Thou didst endure the violence of wicked men; Thou hast given Thy
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
I-

ooj

...

coy l:.€l:.WKc\C €[IC Mo.CTlro.C] XTo:\C l:.£ Clo.raNo.c coy YTT€SHKo.C €IC
oj

-l

...

-I

pb.TTICMo.To.· OYK o.TT€CTP€'I'o.C l:.1'

€M€ TG

oj

TTpOCWTTON coy o.TTCl o.ICXYNH[C €]~TTTYCMO:TWN
oj

o A(o.OC) A€(r€l) K(YPI)€ €A(€HCON)1

Wc

TTpOBb.TON €TTI C<po.rHN·

I-

""

~AS€C

~MHN

M€Xpl CTPOY THN

-I

KHl:.€MONlo.N

~TT€l:.€IZo.C

""

TW

cw

T&<PW THN

~MHN

-I

o.Mo.PTlo.N €N€KPWCo.C· €IC OYNON MOl THN2 o.TTo.PXH(N) [o.N€]B(Bo.Co.c· THC CHC 0.<pIZ€ WC 3 [MOl THN TTo.]poycfo.N
-i

...

I-

-l

I-

-I,

I-

€MHNYCo.C . [€N H M€A-'€IC €p]X€C80.1 KPINo.l ZW(N)[To.C KD-l N£K]pOYC . Ko.; o.n01o'7[No.i €Ko.CTW] "':"Tb. n

CPit. t.'(TCY.

oj

Xo A(o.OC) A€r(€I) Ko.[To:\ Tel €A(€oc) coy K(YPI)€]4
oj

oj

'AYTOC 5 MO[Y THC €A€yS€Plo.C TTPOC<P€]pw COl To:\ c[YMBoAo. TOIC PHMo.CI] coy €TTlrp.\<p[W

Cy

TO.

TTpo.rMo.To.]

Mol THN M[YCTIKHN To.YTHN] A€ITOypr[lo.N6 TTo.P€l:.WKo.C THC] cHc Co.PKO[C €N o.pTW Ko.l OINW] THN M€S[EZIN]7

TH ro:\p NY:"[TI H TTo.P€l:.wKo.C 8 o.YTOC] C€o.YTON :[HC C€o.YToy €ZOYClo.C]
oj

=

R. 97

oj

oj

Ao.BwN o.P:[ON €N To.lC o.rlo.lC] Ko.l o.XPc([NTOIC Ko.l o.MWMHTOIC] coy X€PC[IN €N€YCo.C o.NW TTpOC] TON9 '(l:.[ION coy
TTo.T€po.]
oj

HYX6-pI~[THCo.C

, Fo. 4b

HyAOrHCo.C]

x[Hrlo.Co. C €KAo.Co.C M]€T€l:.W[Ko.C TOIC "
o.rlOIC coy M]o.Slho.1C 10 [€ITT6-C]

..

[Ao.B€T€ <p6-r€T€ TOYT]O MOY €CTI(N) [TO CWMo. TO YTT€P Y]MWN Ko.l TTo[MwN KAWM€NON K]o.l l:.16-l:.Il:.O[M€NON €IC
"

oj

,

o.<p€CIN o.]M6-pTIWN [TOYTO TTOI€IT€ €IC THN €]MHN o.N6-MNHCIN
oj

[!lCo.YTWC M€To. TO l:.€I]1!~HC6-1 Ao.[BwN TTOTHplON Ko.l €K]€po.C[o.C o.YTO €K r€NNHMb.T]OC o.MTT€[AOY K6-l €Z yl:.6-TOC]

"
[HYXo.PICTHCo.C HyAOrH]Co.C i-iri[o.C6-C
M€T€l:.WK6-C TOIC o.rl]OIC C€o.Y[TOy 11 €lTTo.C TTI€T€ €Z o.Y]TOy
x

*

Fo. 5a

=R.98

o
1 (Red).
6

10
11

x Fo. 3b

x

Fo. 4"

x

Fo. 4b

Ren, omits.

+ Ko.l

*

*

*

*

xO l:.(I6-KONOC) A€r(€I) KAiN6-T(€) SW 12 M€To:\ <paBoy

"

..

I(€P€YC) A€r(€I) €N €o.YTW KAINWN 13

..

THN €MHN, Ren.
3 6-<pHZ€WC, Cod.
4 (Red).
7 People's response omitted.
8 TTo.P€l:.Il:.HC*, Ren.

5 T6-YTHC,
9

Ren.

Ren. omits.
1\

~TTOCTOAOIC,

Ren.: the lacuna would perhaps admit these words in abbreviated form, K, 6-TTOCT.
coy Mo.SHT6-IC Ko.l 6.TTOCTOAOIC, Ren.
12 sy, Cod. (in the margin is an illegible Arabic gloss).
13 KAIN&C, Ren.

back unto scourging; xThou didst submit Thy cheeks to buffeting; for my sake Thou didst not turn Thy
face away from shame and spitting.
(The People say: Lord, have mercy.)
As a sheep thou didst come to the slq.ughter; Thou showedst care for me even unto the Cross; by Thy
burial Thou didst mortify my sin; for meThou didst raise up into Heaven the first-fruits; Thou didst inform
me of the appearance of Thy coming, wherein Thou shalt come to judge the quick and the dead and to reward
every man according to his work.
x(The People say: According to Thy mercy, 0 Lord.)
Myself I offer unto Thee the tokens of my liberty; against Thy words I inscribe my deeds.
Thou hast bequeathed unto me this mystical service, the participation in Thy flesh through bread and wine.
For in the night when Thou didst deliver up Thyself of Thine own power,
Taking bread in Thy holy, pure, and undefiled hands, Thou didst look up to Thine own Father
And didst give thanks and bless, 'and consecrate and bless and give it to Thy holy disciples, saying:
"Take, eat: this is My Body which is broken and given for you and for many for the remission of sins.
Do this in remembrance of Me."
Likewise after supper, taking a cup, Thou didst mix it with the fruit of the vine and with water, and didst
give thanks and bless and consecrate and give it unto Thy holy ones, saying:
"Drink ye of it ... "

*

*

*

The Deacon says: Bow down unto God with fear:
The Priest bowing says inaudibly-

x
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LITU RG ICAL FRAGMENTS
oj

AYTOC OYN A€CTTOTO, TA cA <j>umA T6. TTPOK€IM€NC. M€To.TTOfHCON .
oj

~

oj

AYTOC TTC.pWN THN MyCTIKHN TC.yTHN A€IToyprlc.N KC.T6.pTICON C.YTOC HMIN THC CHC AC.TP€IC.C THN MNHCIN AYN6.MWCON 1
...

"

...

-oj

ot

..

of

...

C.YTC' TO TTNc. coy TC' TTc.Nb.rION Kc.T6.TT€M'I'ON . INC. €TT1<j>OITHCC.N TH c.rfc. Kc.l c.rc.6H Kc.l €NACZW c.YTOY TTc.poydc.·
...

of

fool

...

...

..

c.rlb.CH Kc.l M€TC.TTOIHCH T¢. TTPOK€fM€NC. TfMIC. Kc.l c.rlo. AWpC. TC.yTC. €IC C.YTO TO CWMC. Kc.l TO x~IMC. THC HM€T€pC.C

x Fo. 5b

oj

o.TTOAYTPWC€WC .

o
o
o

A(Ic.KONOC2) A€r(€I) TTpOCXWM(€N)3

~MHN
~K<j>WNHC€1

A(C.OC 4) A€r(€I)
I(€P€YC)

-I

001,

la ~

.•

I

Kc.l TTOIHCH TON MfN C.pTON TOyTON r€NHTc. 15 €IC TO 't..'rION coy6 CWMC.· TOY Ky A€ Kc.l 6y Kc.l cpc K(C.I) TTC.MBc.CIA€WC7
..

HMWN

To

"'i,'"

-I

iY

XY

-t

-t

ot

-oi

€IC C.<j>€CIN C.MC.pTIWN . Kc.l €IC ZWHN THN C.IWNION . ToTc €Z C.YTOY M€To.AC.MBc.NOYCINS .

0

Af TTOTHplON TOyTO TO TfMION coy C.tMC.· TO THC Kc.INHc AIC.6 HKHC 9. TOY KY Af Ko.l 6Y Ko.l cpc K01 TTC.MBc.CIA€WC

...

..........

HMWN

TY

I-

otl

-i

-f

XY' €IC C.<j>€CIN C.Mo.pTIWN

*

0

Kc.l €IC

..

*

*

oj

*

xTTC.pb.CXOY TT&CIN c.yToTc .
"'i

I

...

001/

-I

-i'

of

MNHC6HTI K€ Kc.l TWN €N OP€CI Kc.l CTTHAC.foIC . Kc.l Tc.1c OTTc.IC THC rAc . Kc.l TWN €N C.IXMC.Awcfc.IC ONTWN C.A€A<j>WN
~

oj

HMWN

0

oj

oj

6a
=R.loo
x

Fo.

x

Fo.

""

Kc.l €IP':N!K6.C C.TTOKc.Tc.CTC.C€IC €IC T& lAIC. Xb.PICC.1 .

[Rubric in two lines effaced by damp.l0]

Kif

MJNHC6HTI

Kc.l THC €MHC C.6Afc.c Kc.l TC.AC.ITTWPOY 'I'YXHc TC.TT€INWC€WC MOy' KC.! ~yrxwpHCON MOl TT6.NTC. T& €M6.
oj

oj

"",

'"

-i

too

..

..

...

TTAHMM€AHMC.TC. . [ Kc.l OTTOY €TTA€ONC.C€N H C.MC.PTfc.· YTT€PTT€pfCC€YCONll xCoy THN XC.pIN • Kc.l MH AI& T&C €Mc.C
~

~

C.MC.pTfo.c

0

~

Kc.l THN B€BHAWCIN THC KC.pAfc.c MOy' YCT€pHCHC TON AC.ON coy THC Xb.PITOC TOY c.rfoy coy

fi'"Nc·

6b

= R. 101

[Rubric in two lines effaced by damp.]
4

~

2 ~ AC.OC, Reno
3 TTpOCXOM(€N), Cod.
o AIC.KONOC, Ren.
5 -HTc.1 rewritten (by first hand?) over -€c6c.1 (erased).
6 CWMC. coy, Ren.
7 K(C.I) TTc.MB. added in
margin by original or contemporary hand.
S People's response omitted.
9 + coy, Ren.
10 In margin
is an illegible Arabic gloss.
11 TT€pfcc€YCON, Ren.
1 AIb.CWCON,

Ren.

I

Therefore, 0 Master, do Thou Thyself with Thy voice transform these offerings;
Do Thou Thyself be present and perform this mystic s'ervice; do Thou Thyself strengthen in us the remembrance of Thy worship; send down Thy All-Holy Spirit that, coming, it may through its holy and good and
glorious presence hallow and transform these precious and holy gifts now offered into the very Body and
xBlood of our Redemption,
The Deacon says: Let us give heed.
The People say: Amen.

x Fo. 5b

The Priest shall say aloud-

-and cause this Bread to become the Holy Body of Thee, our Lord and God and Savior and supreme King,
Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins and for eternal life unto them who partake of it,
-and this Cup to become Thy precious Blood of the New Testament of our Lord and God and Savior and
supreme King Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins and for ...

*

*

*

*

*

*

xdo Thou grant unto them all.
Remember also, 0 Lord, those who are in the mountains and caves and holes of the earth, and our brethren
who are in captivity, and grant them peaceful restoration unto their own homes.
••

0

(The rubric following

i~

illegible.)

Remember also, 0 Lord, my miserable and wretched soul and my lowliness, and forgive me all my transgressions; and where sin has abounded, make Thy grace Xmore to abound, and because of my sins and the
11f1,'1Plnnpss of my heart deprive not Thy people of the grace of Thy Holy Spirit.
(The rubric following is illegible.)
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
o

to>
" " . . .
,
r6.p Ao.JOC coy Ko.l H
€KKAHcfo.
coy "iK€T€y€1 C€ Ko.l ),16. coy Ko.l cYN col TON npo.
A€royeo. •

..

~"'''....''

EJA€HeON HMb.e 0 8c 0 CHp HMWN .

. ... J.-ll

[Rubric in one line effaced by damp.]
oj

MJNHC8HTI K€' TOY o.€POC Ko.l TWN Ko.pnWN THC rHe·
oj

MNHC8HTI K€

..

THC eyMM€Tpoy Xo.No.B&c€we TWN nOTo.M€IWNl y),b-TWN .

..

MNHCElHTI K€' TWN Y€TWN KO.l TWN (;nO~~M.~N

,Hc lAc'

€JY<j>Po.NON n&A(IN) K(o.l) o.N<I.K(o.l)NIC(ON) TO npocwn(ON) (THe rHe)2
=

R.

102

..

XJ&PICo.l TW Ao.W coy THN OMONOlo.N .
•

oj

T W KOCMW TH N €ycT&8€lo.N .

Tw

oj

oj

o.€PI THN €YKpo.cfo.N •

ToTc

NOCOYCI THN Cpfo.N .

ToTc

l€oM€NOIC THN o.NkpyZIN .

ToTc

€N €zopfo.lC THN o.N€CIN .

oj

ooj

-I,

...

oj

x Fo.

7b3

ToTc Op<j>o.Nole THN BOH8€lo.N .
xT o.Tc XH ~~~~ [TH N o.NTlAH'jI1 NJ
oj

ToTc 8AIB<?A:'~~[0IC €no.pKHcoN €IOJ o.r0.8<?~

..

ToYc €CTWT[o.C OXYPWCONJ
Toyc n€nTw[KOTo.C €r€lpONJ

[Four lines wholly illegible.]
Toyc HMo.phHKOTo.C Ko.l M€To.NOHCo.NTo.C eYNo.pf8MHCON ToTe TIleToTe 4 coy
ToyeJ TIlCT.OY? [CyNo.pI8MHCON TOIC] Mo.pTYCI 5 C?!
oj

MI]MHTc;? [TOYC no.pONTo.C] €N TW

1 nOTo.MfwN,

Cod.

2 The passage TOYC o.YAo.Ko.C ... KYPI€ eA€HCON

(Ren.

b

3 Folios 7 and 8 are seriously injured by damp; fo. 7 is almost illegible.
5 M€T6. Mo.pTYPWN,

101 26_102 9) is omitted from the MS.

4 M€T6. TWN mCTWN,.

Ren.

Ren.

For Thy people and Thy Church beseech Thee, and through Thee and with Thee Thy Father, saying:
Have mercy upon us, 0 God our Savior.
C[he rubric following is illegible.)

Remember, 0 Lord, the atmosphere and the fruits of the earth.
Remember, 0 Lord, the suitable Xrising of the waters of the River.
Remember, 0 Lord, the rains and the seed of the ground.
Rejoice again and renew the face of the earth.
Grant unto Thy people concord;
Unto the world, good estate;
Unto the sick, salvation;
Unto the needy, refreshment;
Unto those in exile, release;
Unto the orphans, succor;
xUnto widows, protection;
Unto those who are distressed, give sufficiency for their good;
Stablish them who stand;
Raise up the fallen;
(Four lines of the MS. are illegible.)

Them who have sinned and repented do Thou number with Thy faithful ones;
The faithful do Thou number with Thy martyrs;
210

LITURGICAL FRAGMENTS
I

I

,.

'"

I

I

-l

...

xTOrrW TOyTW TWN o.rr€lIWN K6.T<\CTHCON K<\l HM6.C TH ~~I X6.PITI rrpoc Tj:jN Cj:jN K€[KAH]MENOYC llIMONf<\N <\N<\tIOyC

x Fo.

sa

>

-I,

ONT<\C yrroll[ €t]<\1

[Rubric in one line effaced by damp.]
..

-l

-l

of-l

..j

MNHC8HTI] K€' K<\l THC m)A€WC J;MWN T<\YTHC K<\l TWN €N Op80llozw rrfCT€1 OIKOyNTWN €N <\'(TH K<\l rr6.CHC
>

>

..

rrolll€wc K<\l x6lPo.c cYN rro.NTl TW KOCMW o.yTWN Ko.l pYco.l HM6.C o.rro lIIMOy' Ko.l lIOIMOy . C€ICMOY . Ko.l Ko.T<\-l

• •

- l - ;

-l

-l

rrONTIC~OY . rrypoc . Kl>.l o.lXMo.lIwcfo.c Bo.pB6.pW(N) xKl>.l o.rro TWN o.MOTpf~~ M<\X<\IPWN' K<\I €rr<\N<\CT6.C€WC €X8pW(N)

= R. 103
x

Fo. Sb

T€ K<\l ~IP€TIKWN1.
po

""

-l

-l

MNHC8HTI K€' Kl>.12 TWN rrpoll<\BoNTWN OCIWN rr[pw]~ HMWN ?~80ll0tWN €rr~[CKo]rrWN
I

.

K<\l rr6.NTWN TW[N <\]~ [<\IWNOC] COl €Y<\P€CTHC6.NTW~
""

.oj

.oj

""

Ar fwN TTP6lN . TTPI<\PXW[N <\TTO]CTOllwN . TTpO<!>HTWN . KHPY[KWN] €y<\rr€AICTWN . M<\pTYPWN oMollorHTWN . K<\l TT<\NTOC

..

.

~

TTNC lllK<\foy . €N TTfcT€1 Xy T€T€lI€IWMENOY
..

•

-l

""

""

..;

et<\lphwc THC TT<\N<\rf<\c YTT€px€Nllotoy <\XP6.NTOY YTT€p€yAOrHMENHC ll€CTTOfN6.C HMWN 8(€OTO)KOY K<\l 6.€1TI6.p8€NOY
M6.pf6.C
>

-I

..

Toy 6.rfoy €Nllotoy TTPO<!>HTOY TTpollpOMOY B6.TTTICTOy K6.1 M'\pTYPOC 'iW6.NNOY .
>

Toy 6.rfoy CT€<!>6.NOY TOy TTpWTOlll6.KONOY K6.1 TTPWTOM6.pTypOC .
""

po

-l

"'!

K6.1 TOY 6.rfoy K6.1 MM6.pfoy TTpC HMWN M6.PKOY TOY 6.TTOCTOAOY K6.1 €y6.rr€AICTOY .
-l

...

""

.....

...

""

..

K6.1 TOy €N 6.rfOIC TTpC HMWN 8€OAOroy3 rpHropfoy . K6.1 tJN €N TH CHM€PON [H]"':I~P6. Tj:jN YTTOMNHCIN TTOIOY[M€8]6.·

,

K6.1 TT6.NTOC Xxopoy TWN 6.rfWN coy'
;:

'"

l-

-l

oil

""

'"

-l

..

WN T6.IC €YX6.IC K6.1 TTp€CB€f6.IC K6.1 HM6.C €lI€HCON K6.1 CWCON lll&. TO ONOM6. coy TO <\rION TO €TT1KAH8€N €<!> HM6.C.
[0 ll(I6.KONOC) lI€r(€I) Tb. MTTTYX6. 4]
-l

-f

",,-l

t\\JNHC8HTI K€' TWN TTPOK€KO!~HMENWN €N TH OP80l>6tH TTfCT€1 TTp6lN HMWN K6.1 6.ll€A<!>WN.
..

..

= R. 104

>

K6.1 6.N6.TT6.yCON Tb.C 'l'yxb.C 6.YTW(N) M€Tb. OcfWN M€Tb. lllK6.fwN.
-l"

-l

-l

<oj

....

-l

-l

CyN6.'jJON5 €IC TOTTON XAOHC €TTI Y'll6.TOC 6.N6.TT6.YC€WC . €N TT6.p6.ll€fcw TPY<!>HC . cYN6 iDN €fTTOM€N Tb. ONGM6.T6. 7•

*

*

*

*

*

2 Ren. omits.
3 Ren. omits.
4 A single-line Rubric is
here effaced by damp. I t may perhaps have contained the Rubrics both for Deacon' and Priest, if these were strictly
1 People's response omitted.

abbreviated.

5 €K8p€'jJON K6.1 cYN6.'jJON, Ren.

6

Ren. omits.

7

..

Ren. adds 6.yTWN.

Them who are present in this xplace do Thou make imitators of the Angels; and though we be unworthy
do Thou accept us who have been called to Thy service.
(The rubric following is illegible.)
Remember also, 0 Lord, this our city, and theItrl who dwell therein in the Orthodox Faith, and every city
and country together with all their people. Deliver us from famine and pestilence, earthquake and flood,
fire and captivity of the barbarians, xand from alien swords and insurrection of enemies and heretics.
Remember also, 0 Lord, the predeceased, our holy Fathers the Orthodox Bishops,
And all who from the beginning have pleased Thee well,
Holy Fathers, Patriarchs, Apostles, Prophets, Heralds, Evangelists, Martyrs, Confessors, and every
righteous spirit that hath finished its course in the faith of Christ;
Especially our all-holy, most xglorious, immaculate, and ever-blessed Lady, the Mother of God and everVirgin Mary;
The holy, glorious, Prophet, Forerunner, Baptist, and Martyr John;
The holy Stephen, the first Deacon and first Martyr,
And our holy and blessed Father, Mark the Apostle and Evangelist,
And our sainted Father Gregory the Divine, and them of whom we make remembrance on this day, and
all the xcompany of Thy saints.
Through the prayers and intercessions of these have mercy upon us and save us for the sake of Thy holy
Name which is called over us.
(Th e Deacon rea dstheD'pt
t yc hs. )
Remember, 0 Lord, our fathers and brethren who have fallen asleep in times past in the Orthodox Faith,
And give repose to their souls with the holy, with the righteous;
Gather them together unto a place of pasture by the water of refreshment in a paradise of delight together
with those whose names we have mentioned.
2II
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
_

Fo. lOa
=R.113
x

..

P

I

"

-I

I-

-4

XTW npll. K6.l TW 6.r1W2 nNf . OMOOYCI€ Ml cYN6.YAI€3. A€xoy n6.p' HMWH TWN 6.M6.PTWAWN €Z 6.N6.ZfWN X€IA€WN
.. ,

-f

0011

oi

YMNON . M€T~ TWN 6.NW AYN.{M€WN . col r~p npen€1 ns'c6. Aoz6. TtMH K6.1 npocKYNHCIC . €IC n6.NT6.C TOYC 6.IWN6.C
~

6.MHN .
)

[The remainder of the page is left blank.]
1 np 6.N6.PX41 coy n6.Tpf, Ren.
2 T<J) zwonol<J) coy TTN€yM6.TI, Ren.
3 These three words are
absent from Renaudot's text, where the association of the Father and the Hoiy Spirit is piaced after npocKYNHCIC .

consubstantial and coeternal with the Father and the Holy Spirit, receive from us sinners and from
our unworthy lips praise with the Powers above. For Thee befitteth all glory, honor, and worship for ever
and ever. Amen.
•

x

Fo.

• • X

lOb

[The following variants from Swete's (Cambridge) text occur:
~

6.r6.eoc (so Nc.a RT»

V. I

(so Nc.aT»
x
x

Fo.

lIb

Fo.

12a

Tn dlTTpa.

Xns'C6.N THN AYN6.MIN >

v.

.. ,

23

v.

XPTJlTTlk
v. 14 AI~

..

OTt €N TH T6.n€INWC€1 HMWN
~

~

~

v.24 €K TWN €XepWN (so ART»

v. 16
"'l

....

I €MNI-lceH HMWN

~

€N TH €PHMW> EV

Xv. 9 TOYC 6.CT€P6.C

7l'OLOVVTIo
~

M€COY (so Nc.a AT) > EV j.LflT<f'

T~V MVaj.LLv.

""

~

4 TW nOIHC6.NTI (so N c.a RT»

v.

15 €KT€IN.{Z6.NTI> EKTLVagaVTL .

EP~P.<f.

V. 22

AoyAOY > lJoVA'f .

I

KC etc. (see Swete's apparatus).

0

EK X£LPO~ ExlI.]

[The remainder of the page is left blank.]
1 The Rubric in Renaudot's text (p. 113) prescribes only Ps. ct.

[No variants from Swete's text occur. The remainder of fo. 13a is left blank.]
X
A€YT€

•
* '1yMNOC THC 6.rf6.C
Tpl.{A(OC) *
n~NT€C

mCTol npocKyNHCWM€N K.T.A.

[For the text see Maas, Fruhbnantinische
Kirchenpoesie
.

Y,

no.

2.

The following variants occur:

'

~

I. 5 €zoycf6.1 epONOI KYPIOTHT€C> EgoVlTLaL,
C€ (sic).
1. 7 Cod. omits T€.

KVPLOTTJT£~;

n6.pICT6.M€N6.> -EvaL.
I. 6 X6.lpoyBIM (sic) npoc<pepoycfN
I. 12 Cod. has the reading of MP, aAAn lTWlTov ... KaTaf/JElryoj.LEv. Thereafter

....

Cod. inserts the following verse (not in Maas)---;Aoz6. COlO ec HMWN Aoz6. COl'
,;,

"!

oi

..

0

~

.
0

..

ec HMWN Aoz6. COl.

...

I. 13 Cod. has the ascription as in Maas' text, but reads €IC 6.IWN6.C 6.€1 (instead of

x

ec

oi

aVTwv)

TWN 6.IWNVJ.N.]

~,

€IC THN e(€OTo)KON K6.T~ 6.A<p6.BHT6. l .

Fo. 14b (end)
-II

-i

..J

X6.IP€ 6.N6.NAp€ M(HT)Hp 6.AOX€yT€ X6.IP€ B.{T€ nypl . M6.T6.<pA€KT€ •
' '" ...
..,
xX6.IP€ reNoyc2 Bpon;)N H 6.NTfAH'I'IC· X6.IP€ Aoz6. m[c]TwN Ml 6.rA6.ICM6.·3

.

~.

X6.IP€ €y6.C K6.T.{P6.C H AyTpWCIC . X6.IP€

~

ZWC6.

{6.€l}4 B6.cl"eyoyc6.

~

X6.IP€ H C(WTH)pf6. TWN 6.Ce€NoYNTWN . X6.IP€ epON€ K(ypfo)y K6.1 CKHNWM6. .
1

Heading in red. Alternate initials (X) are also in red, as are all the alphabetic initials.
~

3 6.nll6.lcM6., Cod.

4 Probably interpolated.
x To

the Theotokos.

Hail, Mother unwedded who didst never travail! Hail thou Bush unconsumed by fire!
xHail, thou Protection of the human race! Hail, thou Glory and Ornament of the faithful!
Hail, thou Redemption of the Curse of Eve! Hail, Ever-living, Ever-reigning!
Hail, thou Deliverance of the feeble! Hail, Throne and 'Tabernacle of the Lord!
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oj,

Xcl.Tp€ "(cl.CIC TWN NOCHM6.TW(N) Kcl.KWN . Xcl.Tp€ Kpc(TOC CTEppO(N) Kcl.Tcl.¢yrION.
~

I

.~I

Xcl.Tp€ AOrON 8(€O)y H rENNHCcl.Ccl.· X&TpE M6NH TIcl.p8€NOC Kcl.l cl.¢8opoc •
..

oj

oj

Xcl.TPE NyM¢H cl.rNH Kcl.l cl.M6AYNT€1. Xcl.TPE ZOc(NWN EIAWAW(N) XKcl.Tb.AYCIC •
oj,

oj

Xcl.Tp€ opoc 8(EO)Y TO TIcl.Nc(rION . Xcl.Tp€ TIPOZEN€2 THc cl.IWNIOY Xcl.pb.C •

..

Xcl.TPE pb.BAOC BAcl.CTHCcl.Ccl. CTb.XYN zWHc' Xcl.Tp€ CT€MMcl. Kcl.1 Kb.YXHMcl. TCm AIKcl.IWN .
}oo

'11

..

•.

•

Xcl.Tp€ TOMOC 0 €M,/,YXOC Ml Kcl.8cl.poc· Xcl.TPE Y,/,WMcl. TWN TIETITWK6TWN ¢8opb.c·
oj

Xcl.Tp€ ¢hroc Kcl.l CE:Bcl.c Op80AOZlcl.C . Xcl.TPE XEIMcl.ZOM€NWN TO CK€TIcl.CMcl.·
~..

~,

Xcl.Tp€ ,/,yxo¢86pON EX8pON 3 H 8pcl.YCcl.Ccl.· Xcl.Tp€ WMHMcl. 4 8ETo(N) .•.
oj

oj,

1 cl.MWAYNTE, Cod.

Hail,
Hail,
Hail,
Hail,
Hail,
Hail,
Hail,
Hail,

2 TIPOzENON, Cod.

3 ,/,YXO¢OPWN EX8pWN, Cod.

4

sic:

?=OXHMcl..

thou Healing of sore sickness! Hail, Might and Strong Refuge!
thou that didst bear the Word of God! Hail, only Virgin and uncorrupt!
thou Bride, pure and undefiled! Hail, Destruction xof graven images!
all-holy Mount of God! Hail, thou who dost procure eternal joy!
Rod that budded with the ear of life! Hail, Crown and Boast of the righteous!
thou living and pure Volume (?)! Hail, thou that raisest the fallen from destruction!
Light and Worship of Orthodoxy! Hail, thou Shelter of the tempest-tossed!
thou who didst smite the soul-destroying enemy! Hail, Chariot of God ...

B. Copto-Arabic Anaphora.
Paper. Thirty-five leaves, 18.5 x 13 em. (Cairo, no. 79, i), foliated on the versos (many numbers are lost
or illegible). Contents, portions of the Liturgies of 55. Basil (ending with colophon on fo. pe b ) and Gregory.
To one or other of these belongs a leaf from the Diptychs, wherein the last Patriarch commemorated is John VI
(died 1215 A.D.). A fly-leaf, apparently from this MS., has a lengthy Arabic note commemorating the consecration of one John KhalbUs (sic) as priest in 1265 A.M. (= 1549 A.D.), and Hegumen (? of Der Abu Makar)
in 1277 (= 1561 A.D.). Both consecrations took place under Gabriel VI I, the latter in the Church of S. Mercurius "in the Monastery of Tamwa" (opposite Meadi in the district of Utfih).
A leaf, numbered ~, from the same MS., was recovered by Tischendorf, and is at Cambridge (C.U.L.,
Add. 1887, 5): twelve leaves from the same MS. (containing parts of the Anaphora of Cyril) are in the John
Rylands Library at Manchester,l and were doubtless found by Tattam.
The hand (see Plate XX II A) is, in the Priest's part, a bold, thick, but coarse unci.al, to be dated (as the
Diptych-fragment shows) in the early thirteenth ¢entury; the Deacon's part is in smaller, lighter uncials.
Stops (. and 'lo), rarely used, are red, as are also the rubrics. Initial capitals are greatly enlarged and are
in black and red: paragraph-capitals, slightly enlarged, are plain save for red touches.
[Note. Further groups of Anaphora fragments are Cairo, no. 79, ii-x. I was unable to retain the leaves
long enough to identify these.]

C. The Ordinal.
Paper. Twenty-eight leaves (Cairo, no. 80),18.2 x 13 em., unnumbered. The text is in Coptic (except the
Archdeacon's part, which is in Greek), with Arabic versions accompanying the rubrics: the last (?) three
pages are in Arabic alone. The script (see Plate XXV A) is a good thirteenth to fourteenth century' paper-hand.'
Rubrics (red) are in smaller script: the Greek passages are in sloping Greek uncials with accents. The beginnings
of sections are marked by enlarged capitals, usually of interlaced work, and by pieces of marginal penwork.
The leaves contain part of the Rites for the Ordination of Subdeacons and Deacons. I have had no opportunity to compare them with Tuki's text.
I

See Crum, Catalogue, no. 428.
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
D. Horologia,1
(I) Paper. Fifty-five leaves (Cairo, no. 82), 17.5 X 13.2 cm., foliated on versos,2 1711. to the page. The
volume was made up of quires of ten leaves each, the first and last pp. being headed (e.g.) ;,) n ' (Ornament)
X~ ~ I N: ~c (Ornament) ~c ~). Directions, Psalm-headings, and stops (-), are in red. Initial capitals of
sections slightly ornamented; paragraph-capitals are smaller and plain: both are in red and black.
The hand (see Plate XXV B) is a plain, sloping uncial with thin strokes, probably of the fourteenth century, 3
and apparently identical with that of No. XXXIX, i (Sahidic Vocabulary). Not only is the hand Sahidic, but
the whole of the Psalms and Biblical passages are in Sahidic; though the rubrics, prayers, &c., are in Bohairic
(with a parallel Arabic version).
The contents appear to correspond with the modern Book of Hours, but I am unable to collate the
ancient with the modern copy.
(2) Paper. Fifty-one leaves and two fragments (id., no. 83), 16.2 x 12.5 cm., foliated on the versos,4
15 11. to the page. Directions, Psalm-headings, section-capitals, and stops (-), red: paragraph-capitals, red
and black. The hand is a plain, sloping uncial similar to that of (I), but smaller and thicker. The paper is
brittle and most leaves are in bad condition.
As in (I) the Psalms, &c., are in Sahidic; the remainder in Bohairic (with Arabic version).
Further groups of fragments from ordinary Bohairic Horologia are as follows:(3) Paper. Thirty-one leaves (id., no. 84), 17.2 x 13 cm., foliated on the versos. 5 Good, free hand (thirteenth
to fourteenth century). Each' Hour' has a head-piece of interlaced work in red, green, and yellow. The directions are in red, initial lines in thick black script, second lines in red; the Psalms begin similarly, but are
further marked by marginal illuminations. The whole is in Bohairic with an Arabic version.
(4) Paper. Twenty-seven leaves (id., no. 86),17.5 x 13 cm., foliated on the versos. 6 Thirteenth to fourteenth
century hand: directions and Psalm-headings, red. Psalms begin with a single line in thick script: paragraphcapitals are enlarged and plain but for red touches (little beyond the Psalmody is preserved, but the order
in which the Psalms occur shows that the MS. is a Horologion). Bohairic, with Arabic version.
(5) Paper: Thirty-two leaves (id., no. 85), 17.5 x 13.8 cm., foliated on the versos. 7 Directions, Psalmheadings, stops (.}), are in red: initial-lines in thick black script; paragraph-capitals, enlarged, are red and
black. Bohairic, with Arabic version.

E. The Pascha. 8
(HOURS FOR HOLY WEEK)

(I) Paper. Seven leaves (Cairo, no. 87), 21.5 x 14.4cm., unfoliated. Same hand and paper as Psalms (5);
but, as the proportions of the column are slightly different and the lines closer, the two groups are probably
not from the same MS. Paragraph-capitals slightly enlarged; headings (e.g. fo. 6), red. Contents: (fo. I)
Nicene Creed; (fo. 2) part of a Prayer; (fos. 4-5) Isaiah LIII, 4 ff.; (fos. 6-7) "A Prayer of the Night."
The identification is purely conjectural.
(2) Paper. Nineteen leaves (id., no. 88), 17 x 13.2 cm., paged (?) on the versos. 9 Good, bold thirteenth
century hand. Headings (with Arabic versions) in red, e.g. ~'XTl {< 'um£'Xwp~ itn& ,UTlmMXlIo. £~~ '\rllo.'Al
lIo.'l:lo.(lIo.'u»); stops (.}) red; plain, enlarged capitals with red touches.
The leaves preserved contain odes (psali) for the Hours in Holy Week; but the last (-C'AH) has the heading
O~RMIWil n'f£ i"n£il;;·~OC'fH.
1 Copt. m~'Xmllo., Arabic ~~1. A collection of
Psalms, prayers, Scriptural passages, &c., for each of the
Canonical Hours. Modern editions are (I) Arabic: : ~')1'
":"1~ ~~I -,.II.;£::. (Cairo, 1914); (2) English: The
Coptic Morning Service for the Lord's Day, translated by
the Marquis of Bute (London, 1882 and 1908), pp. 119ff.
and 135 ff.
2 The first leaf is Ie', the last en", (i.e. 16-287).
3 In size, quality of paper, &c., this MS. is similar to
No. XXXVlll A (Greek Liturgies).

4 Between I~ and ~ (i.e. 12-251).
5 Between IH and c~e' (18-246).
6 Between ilK and CI\H (58-238).
7 Between'i£ and [0] (15-210).
8 Apparently there is no published edition, unless the
nori-Jacobite edition (ed. Mgr. Cyril 11, Cairo, 1902) corresponds with the Monophysite version.
9 Between ~ and C'AK (6-238).
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(3) Parchment. One leaf (Cairo, no. 14), 34.2 x 27.5 em., unnumbered. Medium-sized uncial script,
probably of the twelfth century; no stops (Plate VI A).
Contents: lections for the Pascha, Vii., Ro. to Vo. 1. 30: Isaiah XLIX, 11-25; then, after a paragraphus,
the direction (in smaller informal uncials) ncrt:~~ Il"f~~OAt~C IlT€ nm~cx~ €T€ mCMO~ n~1 € nHu~ n~1
R€~~'<\€OIl ~~i €T€ nUt~~ T'An ilR~.l Thereafter, with one line in enlarged capitals, Isaiah XLIX, 26.
Under the Patriarch Gabriel II (I 131- 1146), "certain learned, skilful, and wise men, as also many monks
of the Monastery of S. Macarius, compiled a book of passages from the Old and New Testaments, and
named it The Book oftbe Passion; and it was used yearly for the celebration of Easter in the Church."2
At a later date this work was enlarged by a certain Peter, Bishop of Behnesa. Presumably our fragment
belongs to the earlier of these recensions.

F. The Dijnar.
Paper. Thirty-three and twenty-six leaves, complete or fragmentary (Cairo, nos. 89, 90), from two voIumes 3
of the Difnar. Each volume contained something like 160 leaves (320 pages), grouped in quires of ten leaves
each. Where complete, the page measures 25 x 17 cm. The numeration (on the versos) is by folios, but as
usual the first and last pages in each quire have a special heading: thus folios 140 and 14la of the first volume
are headed -pAt lC1' (Ornament) x.-s 1~ I Ie R€ (Ornament) o~c pM~. But very frequently folios are left
unnumbered, probably because the scribe was content to number for his own guidance only the left-hand leaf
of each sheet.
The hand (Plate XVI I I B) is of a large and regular' paper-uncial' type, belonging probably to the late
thirteenth or early fourteenth century. The forms band :6 both occur: capital ~ always has the form
J.. : ~" never carries the mark of abbreviation. The stop .~ or ~ (red) is uniformly employed; and both
capitals and large letters in the interior of the column are touched in with red. The ink is a very thick,
glossy black.
The extant leaves of Volume 1 cover the first third of the year (ThOout-Khoiak); the remains of Volume II
cover the second third (Tobi to Pashons), but no remains of the presumed third volume have' been found.
Manuscripts of the Dijnar are rare, and the four extant copies 4 date only from the eighteenth century: our
fragments, such as they are, therefore represent by far the earliest known copy of this work. 5 The ample
recognition in these pages of Saints of Scetis possibly indicates that there was a local' Use': indeed there is
some evidence to show that the MS. once belonged to the Monastery of Saint John the Little. 6
To every saint and festival commemorated two hymns were assigned, set to the modes or melodies' Batos'
and 'Adam.' It is noteworthy that in this, unlike the Rylands Difnar,7 the' Batos' odes usually precede those
set to the melody of 'Adam.' The first of each pair of hymns has a heading in red ink, stating the date, the
festival or saint commemorated, and the melody,and accompanied by an Arabic translation.
The second hymn is headed merely fI.~oq (or fI.~oc) Ofl.,' the same (person) again,' with the appropriate melody.
The individual hymns are in stanzas (written as paragraphs) of four lines each, the lines being distinguished
by stops. The first hymn usually concludes TW~~ MTI~ ... €~PH1 €'XWfI. iiT€qX~ (fI.€fI.fl.Olll Il~fI. €~o'A), but once
(Tobi 21, Death of the Virgin) the formula is varied by [iiT€q]€P~MOT iifl.€Il'l!~XH MTIXW €~o'A ii,€ Il€fl.fl.O~I,
followed by ~pmp€c~n'Jf\. €~PHI €'XWfI.: the second hymn ends ~1T€fI. m€~XH iiT€ ... ncrc (~pI~MOT? &c.).
But both are commonly abbreviated to one or two words. Where neither formula was appropriate (as at
Christmas) a variant, beginning T€fI."~O, was substituted. Ordinarily the hymns show no sign of acrostic
arrangement: the only exceptions are: (i) the second Ode on Dioscoros (ThOout 3), and (ii) the second Ode on
the Nativity, wherein each stanza begins with a letter of the alphabet. 8 In the latter Ode, moreover, a refrain,
of S. Mark) ; it is said that an edition (from the last-named

I The first numeral surely indicates a page, the second
perhaps a numbered volume in the Monastic Library.
Cpo below on No. XXXVIII G, Frag. 12 and note thereon.
2 See Dillmann, Cod. Etb. in Mus. Brit., no. XXVII
(p. 30 ).
3 This is evident from the folio-numbers.
4 They are at Gottingen, Rome (Vatican, Borg.),
Manchester (Rylands Library), and Cairo (Cathedral Church

MS.) is in preparation by a Coptic priest.

5 The date of the compilation of the DijnJr itself is
quite obscure (see Crum, Cat. of Copt. M 55. in tbe Rylands
Ub., p. 213).
6 See No. XXIV, 2, Pfl.~, 11. 5-6.
7 Crum, op. cit., p. 21 I.
8 The text of this Ode is given above (No. II).
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M&pEl1.2.WC epoq nul. n1o);.{<{'£l\oc, follows each stanza: in the first Christmas Ode there is a refrain, e-e-Ae
T£nepXWpeTIn, after every second stanza. But this feature does not occur elsewhere.

4lM

Of the individual hymns preserved few are likely to be of much interest, but among the exceptions may be
mentioned the narrative of the translation of a saint (almost certainly Ephraem Syrus) to the Monastery
of Anba Bishoi (Tobi 7), two hymns to Saint Macarius (Phamenoth 27), and the two imperfect hymns on
John the Little (Paophi 20). The following is a summary of the contents: 1
(Vol. I) TbOout I: New Year's Day; 3, Dioscoros; 8, Moses the Prophet, Zacharias the Priest; 17, Holy
Cross. Paopbi I, Paul of Tamwah, Sergius and Bacchus; 12, Matthew the Apostle; 20, John Colobos (the
Little); 25, Abba Apollo; 26, Abba Makari of Tkoou. Atbor 9, The CCCXVIII Fathers at Nicaea; 22, Cosmas ;
23, Merine (Marina); 27, James the Persian; 28, Abba Sarapamon; 29, Peter of Alexandria. Kboiak I,
Shenouti (i.e. Consecration of Church of); I, Peter the Bishop (the Iberian); 3, Entry of the Virgin into the
Temple; 8, ~aint Barbara;2 15, Gregory of Armenia; 25, John Khame; 27, Psoti and Callinicus; 29, The
Nativity.
(Vol. II) TObi 6, Basil of Caesarea; 7, Translation (of Ephraem) to Der Anba Bishoi; I I, John the Baptist
and Feast of the Baptism; 12, Theodore the Eastern; 13, Marriage at Cana; 16, Saint Philotheos; 2 I, Death
of the Virgin; 22, Saint Antony; 30, Martyrdom of Elpis, Pistis, and Agape. Mecbeir 2, Paul the Hermit;
6, Apa Kyri and John; 8, Entry of Christ into the Temple. Pbamenotb 13, The XL Martyrs (of Sebaste);
Macarius the Great. Pbarmoutbi 25, Saint George. Pasbons 6, Isaac of Tiphre; 10, The Three Children;
14, Abba Pachom.

G. A Book of Hymns.
Parchment. Twelve leaves or fragments (Cairo, no. 91) from one MS. With these must be grouped (I) Cod.
XXIX, 29-33 (perhaps also 34),3 and (2) C.U.L., Add. 1886, 17 (from Tischendorf's collection).
The MS. was paged on the versos; but how many leaves the quire contained is not clear, since the last leaf
of quire 1'2:0. is paged -C'A&, and the first in quire Ic: is numbered ~, cn. The intervening quire 1£, however,
certainly contained eight leaves or sixteen pages. The compiete page measures 19.4 x 16.3 em. Many leaves
(see on Frags. 1-4, 10, 12) have been cut vertically down the center, no doubt to be used for binding purposes.
Guide-lines are ruled for every alternate line and down the left side of the column. The hand is a good-sized,
clear, but somewhat coarse uncial of the' paper' type, which may be assigned to the thirteenth century
(see Plate XIX A, B). llIuminated headings accompanied by a spray of marginal illumination marked the
beginning of the group of hymns assigned to each month. Rubrics are normally in red; but if they are lengthy,
alternate passages are in red and black. The stop - (black), inserted by the original scribe, has generally
been superseded by .~ (red).
The book to which these fragments b¢longed was a collection of hymns appointed for use on various
festivals throughout the year, 4 beginning with the month ThOout. Whether more than one hymn was allotted
to each does not appear. The' melodies' indicated are usually the familiar' Batos' and' Adam,' the latter
being markedly preferred for feasts falling late in the month. 6 In one case, however (Frag. 8, Pharmouthi 23),
an alternative melody called 'The Fifty' is sanctioned, and on Epep 20 (see Frag. 12) a melody distinguished
as '0 mighty Cross' was used.
Frag. I (Cairo, no. 91), 19.3 x 15 em., a single leaf cut vertically into two unequal parts,6 and paged on
the verso C'. Recto: Hymn to Dioscoros (ThOout 7) "the confessor, [he who] rejected the Tome of Leo." Of his
following was"Abba Theodosius the Archbishop of the city of Rakoti." Verso: same concluded. Then, each
between paragrapbi, the' rubrics' <l.1\'AH'AOTIi>. i>.~ •• ~~~, and IC TIeqille~illI THpq ~~l,\ I TIOXWM nnlTIpO~~,!"HC
"Lo, all his ministry (?) is (written) in the Book of the Prophets."7 Lastly comes the heading (red):

Tiscb.

1 Most of the hymns are incomplete.
2 One leaf (pM<l.) is in the possession of Dr. G. A. Auden
of Birmingham, having been given to him in the Monastery
in 1915 or 1916.
3 See Leipoldt, loco cit., pp. 423 f.
4 Other collections of hymns are in the Rylands Library,
Manchester: see Crum, Cat., nos. 433, 434 (pp. 208 ff.), and

references.
5 Cpo Crum, op. cit., p. 211 (on the Rylands Dijnar).
6 The inner portion is much shrunk and faded, and the
upper part (the first two II.) has been cut off.
7 The Plerophoriae? If so, cpo Crum, op. cit., no. 435

(p. 212).
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"Second day of Th6[out 1 : John] the Baptist. Melody, 'Adam'" with the opening of the Hymn: m.~KAc
in.. qepO'1rulHU ne IW~(mHe nmp01lo.pOMOC n-e-oq ~;ft !?~~~:I'
Frag. 2 (C.U.L. Add., 1885,9), 18 x 14.5 em., two leaves (one sheet) paged on the versos RR!, RH. Folio I
recto: text completely effaced; verso: text (in part) pf Hymn for the Feast of the Cross (? ThOout 17). Folio 2
recto: the latter part of a Hymn on John the Little (Paopi 20) ;2 verso: heading (red) : "Twenty-second day of
Paopi: Luke the Evangelist. Say (the) psali for the twelfth day of Paopi" (in the margin is the reference
or correction R{' onHCI). 3 Then follows a second heading: "Twenty-second day of Paopi: Abba Apollo.
Psali. Melody, 'Batos.'" The short Hymn following is complete. Lastly (after a paragraphus) the direction
~I\I\H/\\Ya"[I<I.] np01lo.0C e'1r!!Jen. 4
Frag.3 (Cairo, no. 91), 19.5 x 5.7 em., is the outer half of a leaf, paged -~, which has been cut vertically
down the center. Recto: conclusion of an unidentified Hymn. Then follows the heading (red): "[Twentyseventh day of Paopi, Abb]aMakad [the Bishop. Let them] say,' Let [ ... '5 Melody,] 'Adam.''' The endings
of seven lines of the Hymn follow. Verso: after the conclusion of the foregoing Hymn is the heading (red) :
"The ... Sunday [of Pao]pi. Psali. Melody, ... " The beginnings of ten lines of the Hymn follow.
Frag.4 (Cairo, no. 91), 17 X 7.2 em., is the outer half of a leaf paged -1\(" and cut vertically down the
center. Recto: after one line of text is the direction (black, between paragraphi) ]bell: ;--e-eo[ToRI~? <>.I\I\HI\O'1r]I<>'
np01lo.0c. Then comes the heading (red): "[Eighth day of Athor. The Four] Beasts ... Psali. Melody, 'Batos.'''
The endings of twelve lines of text follow. Verso: the same continued. Next is the heading (red) : "Athor 9.
[Abba Isaac the Archbis]hop. Let them wor[ship in Abba Be]nopher. 6 Ps[ali. Melody ... ]." The beginnings
of four lines follow. (Cod. Tisch. XXIX, 31, a leaf paged -M1lo., 15 x 13 em., and dealing with Athor 15 and
18, should come next in the sequence.)
Frag.5 (Cairo, no. 41), 19 x 16 em., comprises two leaves (one sheet). No page-numbers are distinguishable.
Folio I recto: text wholly effaced; verso: text of Hymn for Khoiak 29 (?) beginning me nxc nl\o{'oc eT~q<1'I
c<>'P~ <>.q!!JwTII nbHTE(n). Folio 2 recto: text of Hymn beginning HCMM nmpO~1I:TKC W!!J ER!O/\; verso: text
wholly effaced.
Frag.6 (Cairo, no. 91), 16 x 14 em., comprises two leaves (one sheet) of which the lower and outer margins
are cropped. 7 The first leaf is paged -01lo.; the outer edge with the page-number of the second has been cut
off. Folio I recto: text wholly illegible; verso: part of Hymn for the Nativity narrating the Visit of the Magi.
Folio 2 recto: after two lines of text is the heading (red) CWR eT~H O'1rw[ ... I HXOC R!<>.TOC ~ [ ...
Frag: 7 (id.), 13.2 x 16 em., is the lower portion of a leaf. Recto. Heading: "Second day of Mechir,
Abba Longinus. Psali. Melody, 'Adam.' <>.IRHn ECbKTq (? an incipit) bell: ~/\Re nxol<>.R"8 (the last two
words are canceled and a later hand has substituted n-XWM RO'1r'XI, 'the little book'). Second heading (red):
"Fifteenth day of Mechir, Symon (sic) the Priest. Let them veil the throne. 9 Psali. Melody, 'Adam.''' Five
lines of the Hymn follow, beginning eT<>.'1rM~ eR!o/\ n'2S.e lIIi~oo'1r. Verso. The same concluded, ending ~Ri O'1rO~
ll..RCW;- .MMon.
Frag. 8 (id.), 18.7 x 16 em., is a complete bufTaded leaf, paged -CRR!. Recto. ," Renew unto me' (an
incipit). Take it from the first day of ThOout. Alleluia. Virgin."lO Then follows a second heading (red) : "The
Second Sunday of the Fifty (Days) ;" 11 and in black, "See (?) on the Second Sunday of the Forty Days "12
(IC Twn 13 bell: ;-M<>'~ :& nR'1rpl~RH nTe TII.M). A third heading (red) comes next: "The [Second] Sunday of the
8 "At the end of Khoiak" (for <>.I\RE see Auet. ad
Peyronis Lexicon): i.e. the Hymn indicated was to be found
there. In the margin is the page-number Ii giving a more
definite reference.
9 H~wR!c n;-RM~'E1lo.P~: if this is a liturgical direction
(and not an incipit) does ·it refer to some ceremony of
veiling the Patriarchal Throne in the Sanctuary of Benjamin
at the Monastery of S. Macarius?
10 ~J?~R!EPI ~<>,'POI T<I.~OC bEn CO'1r ~ n-e-O'1rWT ·lo

I That Thoout 2 should follow Thoout 7 is strange.
Perhaps the arrangement was intended to give special
prominence to Dioscoros.
2 The outer portion of this leaf was found in 1921. For
the text of the Hymn on John see above No. XXIV, Ode 2.
3 I cannot explain onKCI.
4 I cannot explain npo1lo.0C (which occurs elsewhere):
E'1r!!JEn may be an incipit.
5 An incipit.
6 H!!JE[M!!JI ben <>.R!R!<>. R!E]no~ep, i.e. in the Sanctuary
of Benopher, on which see A.A.C.M. I, i, § 4.
7 Possibly Frag. 6 should be placed between the leaves
of Frag. 5. The former has been used to hold a hot iron
bar and is therefore scorched.

<>./\I\HI\O'1rI~ n~p-e-.

lise. the Second Sunday in the period between Easter
and Pentecost.
12 sc. in Lent.
13 Obscure.
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Fifty (Days)," followed by the direction (black) "The Samaritan Woman (tC~M~PITHC). Psali. Melody,
'Adam.' Take it from the Sunday (sic) of Mechir" (T~~oq ben tR"8'PI~RH nTe Mexelp). A fourth heading
(red) follows: "The Fourth [Sunday of the Fifty Days]. Psali. Melody, 'Adam.''' The text of the Hymn
follows, beginning po.ml O"8'O~ e-e4\H4\ W TI{'enoc nmpwMJ. Verso. The same concluded. A heading (red, two
lines) followed, but is wholly" effaced. The Hymn which followed begins ~t ~H H'XOp nE~O"8'CIo.CTHC O"8'O~
TIlo.{'{'el\oc nTe TIlmmt ncoCl'm. 1
Frag.9 (id.), 19.5 x 16.5 em., is a single leaf paged -c·AA. Recto. Final 'rubric' of a Hymn relating to the
preceding page, o.l\·AHI\O"8'lo. .> mce-emJ. 2 Then beneath a transverse headpiece of interlaced work (white,
yellow, red, and green)3 is the month-heading" Pharmouthi: Eighth (Month). Twenty-third day of Pharmouthi, Saint George (red). Psali. (Melody), 'Batos.' (~npoMm o.q'XORO"8' EAol\), 'Seven years did he pass'
(an incipit). Melody, 'The Fifty,' if he (one?) pleases" (HXOC mil. MJm~ntMo.t) (black).4 Next comes
the direction 5 "Put first the (Hymns) of the Virgin (red) from the Theotokia for that day. Alleluia. (Melody?),
'The Fifty.'''
Lastly there is the heading, "Twenty-seventh day of Pharmouthi, the holy Apa Biktor. Psali. Melody,
'Adam,''' followed by the first line of the hymn pWI n~MO~ nCMO"8' .> TIo.l\o.c-. Verso. Heading for last page
of a quire, cl\A Re (Ornament) 0 e-c n. Then the text of the Hymn is continued-n~e-eI\RI\ .> elco.'Xl E
TIeRTMO .> m~{,loc ~TIo. AmTwp &c., and concludes with the rubric [o.I\I\H]I\O"8'I~ n.P0'll>.OC.
Frag. 10 (id.), '19.3 x 16-4 em., is a complete leaf, the first in quire ~, paged "C'M, cn. Recto. Below the
quire-heading iC' IT (Ornament) X~· CMe-, follows the text (without beginning) of a Hymn to "our Father
Abba Panoub" (Paoni 23), who "in his choice (TIpo~epeCJc) became a martyr and endured the affliction
of punishment ('ll>.IMWpI~) when the King Co(n)stantine (sic) pursued after thee (sic) and the Seventy
Confessors." Verso. Heading: "Twenty-fourth day of PaonL Abba Mouse (Moses the Robber). Psali. Melody,
'Adam'" (red). For the text of the Hymn following see above, No. XXIV, Ode 4.
Frag. I I (id.), 17 x 6.5 em., is the outer half of a leaf slit down the center and paged -cqA. Recto. Endings
of seven lines of a hymn followed by a paragraphus. Then comes a rubric (red) [emWTI ~"8'mo.]nwm be(n)
[
e]~Ae m~[TIOCTol\oc6 .> '\'0.]1\1 HX(OC) Ao.TOC. The endings of five lines of the Hymn follow. Verso.
Beginnings of ten lines of the same Hymn show that the text is an adaptation of Matth. XIX, 27 ff., and commemorates the Martyrdom of Saint Peter (? and Paul) on Epep 5. Next follows the direction emWTI ~"8'[m~nwm
M]ml\o{'oc [
] nTe m~{,[loc
] ee-Ae m'X[m
] t€RRI\H[CI~
]. .. "If they read the discourse
" (black).
[ ... ] (red) of the holy [ ... ] concerning the [? foundling of the Church
Frag. 12 (id.), 19.7 x 16 cm., comprises two leaves (one sheet) from which both page-numbers have been
torn (see Plate XIX A). Folio I. Recto: "Epep 20. The holy Theodore the General. Let them worship (lit.
worshiping) in (the Sanctuary of) the holy Mark, the small (Sanctuary).7 Psali. Melody, 'Batos.''' (CO"8' it
neTIRTI m~{,loc e-eo'll>.Wp"'C-TIICTp~tl\~THc e"8'meMml ben m~{,loc M~PROC nko"8"X.I-,\,~1\1 Hxoc-A~TOC). The
text of the Hymn follows, beginning ~ TIen~ mc TIXC .> m~n~~e-Hq b~ mepMwo"8'i nTe tXHP~ Hben n~m.
Verso. The same Hymn is continued and cbncluded. Then, between paragraphi, comes the direction(black),
"Put first a psali from the Theotokia. Melody, '0 mightyCross.'8 Alleluia: ... " (CWR € T~R'> ,\,~'.\I eAol\b€lt

te-eO'll>.ORI~

> HXOC ~ nmmt > ~I\I\~ TIpo~). Next follows a heading, "Epep 25. The Second Lakane,9 and
the holy Thekla the Apostle (red). Repeat everything which is written for Epep 5 except the psali 'These
Twelve did Our Savior choose.'lo Alleluia. Prodos." CO"8' Re neTIRTI - tl\~R~nH MM~~ &t S t~{,I~ e-eRl\o.
t~TIOCTOI\OC ~'Xe ~wA mAen eTC,bRO"8'T .> ben CO"8' £ neTIRTI XWplC #~I\I .> ETe n~1 iA o.qcOTTIO"8'.> n'Xe
TIencwp .>

~I\I\~

TIpO'll>.OC'> (black). Last is the heading (red): "Epep 25. Apa Antonina and many other
6 Or perhaps ~"8'm~]nwm be(n) [TcRRnH nT]~
"If they read in the Sanctuary of Benjamin"
(for the Sanctuary named, see A.A.C.M. II, iv, § 5); but the
text of the Hymn certainly has reference to the Apostles.
7 i.e. the Sanctuary of S. Mark in the Great Church at
the Monastery of S. Macarius, situated to the N. of the
Sanctuary of Benjamin: seeAA.C.M. I, i, § 5.
8 HXOC ~ nmmt.
9 t4\~Ro.nH MM~f. At.
10 The incipit of the Hymn of which slight fragments are
preserved in Frag. 1I.

1 For the 'Angel of the great Council' see above,
p.26.
2 Sic, but the word ce-eJnI is unknown to me. Possibly
it is an initial word indicating some well-known Hymn, or
the melody to which that Hymn was sung, just as does
mil. below, or m~R~~wn in Frag. 12.
3 In the adjoining margin is a spray of conventional
foliage: see Plate XIX B.
4 HXOC mil. ~qm~ntM~t.
5 CWR H~H - no.tTI~pe-enoc eAo4\ben te-€~ORI~
nTe TIle~OO"8' ETeMM~'" .> ~1\4\HI\O"8'I~ .> TIln.

Aem~[Mm,
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Martyrs. Psali. Melody, 'Adam.''' Folio 2. Recto: "Mesore 16. The holy Assumption of the Theotokos [... ]
(red). Let them say 'This is the Gate' [and] 'PiakahOn.'l Psali. Melody, 'Batos.' Take from Khoiak 3 (the
psali) 'The [righteous] shine.' CO""3' It:" .MM£CWpH to.[n:~:2\""3'M]'1tIC nT£ te-£O'2>.OK[OC £e-0""3'0.~] n'Xwe-M T£ tn""3'['l\.H
Il£M] m~Ko.~wll .> ,\!0.~[1 HXOC] ~o.TOC .> To.~OC .b[£1l CO"f] {i nXOIo.K .> U£ .> [ •.••• ] o.""3'£pO""3'WIIU n'X£

~[Ie-MHI]. Alleluia-Virgin." Then follows the heading: "Mesore 19. The Coming-in (Translation) of the body
of our Father AbbaMakari (red) to Shiet. Let them say' Let them exalt him,' and' PiakahOn' (black). Psali.
Melody, ' Batos'" (CO""3' Ie- .MM£CWpH - n'Xml £.b0""3'1l itT£ n'l\.""3'M'¥0.1l01l .Mn£IUWT o.~~o. Mo.Ko.pl - (red), £.b0""3'1l £
!yIHT .> £"f'XW Mo.P0""3'~o.cq .> 5 m~Ko.~wll (black) ,\,0.1\.1 HX ~o.TOC (red». For the text of the Hymn which
follows and is continued throughout the verso see No. XXIII A, Ode IV.
The fragmentary sheet (Cod. Tisch. XXIX, 30, 30a) relating to festivals in the' Little Month' should follow
next in the sequence.
Frag. 13 Cid.), I 1.3 x 12.5 cm., is the lower part of the last leaf in the volume, containing references for
finding Homilies, &c., appropriate for various occasions. Since the numerals are usually grouped in pairs, the
smaller following the larger, it may be conjectured that the former refer to pages (or folios), the latter to
volumes in the Library of the Monastery which must be assumed to have been numbered: cpo No. XXXVIII E, 3,
and note thereon. 2 In the right margin other numerals have been added in red. If these are by a later hand,
they may be revised references made necessary by a renumbering of the volumes in the Library, or they may
be original and indicate the number of the chest in which the volume was to be found. 3
At the foot of the verso is an Arabic note in a bold hand-perhaps that of the scribe who wrote the MS.
Unfortunately no notice of its contents can be supplied.
The text of this fragment is given in ful1. 4
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1

Added by a later hand.

K.

E

I.J
The three Days of Nineveh-Zacharias of Schoou
On Nineveh 165.82 (119 added by a later hand).
Chrysostom On Jonah 23.

And the Sacrifice of Isaac 54.22.
On the Nativity, 49 5 :
Chrysostom On the Nativity
9 1 • I .93
The Little Month.
Saint Andrianos, 153.226.
Theophilus On the Archangel (?).
Yo

I The meaning of nlo.Ko.t'WIl (apparently an incipit or
popular name for some hymn) is quite obscure.
2 See also Introduction, p. xliv.
3 This is made more probable by the fact that no one
of these numerals in the margin is higher than 20.
4 The right edge of the recto has been cropped: any unitciphers following K (twenty) have therefore been destroyed.
These marginal numbers are ignored in the version.

5 The reference is doubtless to the page of the volume
from which our fragments come.
6 sc. Adrianus, commemorated (with his wife) on the
third or fifth of the 'Little Month.' Of the two numerals,
the second may indicate the volume, the first certainly the
page to which reference was to be made.
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H. Psalmody jor Festal Days.
Parchment. Seven fragments (Cairo, no. 97) from a single MS. The script, a smallish, thick, and very
regular uncial-hand, is probably to be assigned to the eleventh century. Headings to the various sections
are in thin informal uncials.
The plan of the work to which these fragments belonged is as follows. A heading sets forth the day of the
month, the name of the festival, and the appropriate Psalm-number. Then (in formal uncials) follows the
text of one, two, or three verses of the Psalm preceding the reading of the Gospel. A noteworthy feature
is the introduction of the word 'i\E~IC "Lection" between two verses of the selected Psalm-passage or even
in the middle of a verse. 1
Further fragments of this MS. were recovered by Tischendorf and are now at Leipzig (Cod. Tisch. XXIX,
I-1OA).2

Before the first of our fragments should be placed Cod. Tisch. XXIX, I, containing directions for the Third
Sabbath and Sunday of Paopi, and for Paopi 23 and 25; and id. XXIX, 2 (Paopi 27-Athor 8).
Frag. I comprises the lower halves (each 9 x 18.5 em.) of two successive sheets (four leaves) from a quire.
Folio I, recto, begins with the heading, "The First Sunday of Athor. Psalm XXIV." Verses 6-7 (= xxv, 6)3
are cited, followed by the direction 'i\E'.;IC. Verso. The heading is lost. Psalm XCVI, 8 ('i\E~IC) and 6 (= XCVII,
7-8,6)4 are cited. Folio 2, recto. The heading is lost. Psalm CIII (CIV) 4-5 are quoted. Verso. After the close
of a citation, "The Second Sunday of AthOr. Psalm LXIV (LXV)," verse 10 is cited. Folio 3, recto. The
heading is lost. Psalm LXV (LXVI) I I ('i\E~IC) and 12 then follow. Verso. "[Athor 22.] Day of the holy Cosma
and Damianos and their Brethren. Psalm XCVI (XCVII)." Verse I I is quoted and followed by 'i\E~IC. Folio 4,
recto. The heading is lost. Psalm XLIV (XLV) 5 ('i\E~IC), 6 are quoted. Verso. "Athor 27. The Day of
lacobos (James) the Persian. Psalm CXXXIV (cxxxv)." Verse 4 is quoted.
Frag.2 is a sheet of two leaves, each 17 x 16.5 em., the second being numbered on the verso RH. The lower
part has been cut off and the text of the remainder is very dim. Folio I, recto. After an illegible citation is
the heading: "The Third Sabbath of AthOr. Psalm IV." Verses 3-4 ('i\E~IC), I (sic) are cited. Verso. After
an illegible citation is the heading: "Athor 9. The Assembling of the CCCXVIII of the holy Synod of Nicaea.
Psalm CI (CII)." The cited passage is illegible. Folio 2, recto. Illegible quotation. "[Athor 24.] The Day of
the XXIV Elders. Psalm LXXXVIII (LXXXIX)." The passage quoted is illegible, as is also a heading which
follows. Verso. Illegible heading and citation followed by "The Third Sunday of Athor. Psalm XLV (XLVI)."
The verse quoted is illegible.
Frag. 3 is a single leaf, 2;.2 x 18.7 em., paged on the verso ~~. The text is much bleached owing to exposure
to weather. Recto. Citation from Psalms, followed by the heading: "[AthOr 28.] Abba Sarap[am]on, the holy
Bishop. Psalm ... " The quotation is ill~gible. Verso. "[Athor 29.] The Day of Abba Peter the Martyr.
Psalm . .. " The citation which follows is unidentified. Next comes "[The Fourth Sabbath of AthOr.] Psalm
XXXIX" and "The Fourth Sunday of AthOr. Psalm XXXVI" (in both cases the passages ci.ted are too dim to
be identified).
Next in the series should come: Cod. Tisch. XXIX, 3, containing mention of Peter the Iberian (Khoiak I)
and citations from Psalms XXI, XXIV, LXXXVII; and Cod. Tisch. XXIX, 8, the upper half of a leaf numbered
-'i\c-, and dealing with Khoiak 15, the Third Sabbath and Sunday of the month, and Khoiak 22.
Frag. 4 is a sheet of two leaves numbered on the versos 'i\H,5.i5. and measuring 18 x 17.7 em. (the lower
part is torn off). Folio I, recto, opens with a citation of Psalm CIII, 23 (= CIV, 24), followed by the heading:
"The Fourth Sabbath of Khoiak. Psalm LXXIX (LXXX)." Verses 2 ('i\E~IC), 2 continued,6 and 3, are quoted.
Then comes "The Fourth Sunday of Khoiak. Psalm xcv (XCVI)." Verso. Verse I (= 1-2) is cited. Next
is" Khoiak 2[7. The Day?] of our Lord the Christ ... The Day of Abba Psoti the Bishop? Psalm XLIX (L)."
I For the use of the direction 'i\E~JC see Junker, Koptische Poesie des Zehnten ]ahrhunderts, I. Teil, pp. 57 f.
2 See Leipoldt, loco cit., pp. 420 f.
3 The Psalm- and verse-numbers are those of the Coptic
Psalter (Cairo, 18g7). The numeration of the English
Psalter is added in brackets.
4 Very noticeable is the occasional inversion of the

passages quoted.
5 If, as is probable, this leaf immediately followed Cod.
Tisch. XXIX, 8, the numeration is by pages, not folios.
6 This breaking of a verse is not unusual.
7 In the Synaxarium Psoti is commemorated on Khoiak
27, and the Nativity on the 27-28.
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Verses 2 (i\ee:pc), 5-6 are quoted [Cod. Tisch. XXIX, 4, commemorating john the Hegumen (Khoiak 30) with
Psalm CXXXI, and Kallinikos (Tobi 2) with Psalm LXXXVII, must have formed part of leaf, -Ai immediately
following -i\R]. Folio 2, recto. i\e~Ic, followed by Psalm LXXVI, 11-12. Then follows the heading: "Tobi 8.
The consecration of the Church of our Father Abba Makari. Psalm LXVII (LXVIII)," verses 25-27 being quoted.
Next, "Tobi 9. The Day of our Father Abraham [of Shi(~t]. Psalm .... " (citation illegible). [Cod. Tisch.
XXIX, 8a , commemorating the Feast of the Baptism (Tobi I I) and the Third Day of the Baptism, evidently
completes the foot of the page with which we are dealing].1 Verso. "The [Second] Sabbath of Tobi ... Psalm
VIII," verses I (i\e~Ic), I continued, being quoted. "The Second Sunday of Tobi. Psalm XXVIII." Verses 1-2
(i\e~Ic) and 3 being quoted (= Ps. XXIX, 1-3).
Frag. 5 is the upper half, 17 x 19.5 em., of the first leaf in a quire headed ~ 11M (Ornament) llKI [.M.0 ?].
Recto: "The Third Sabbath of Tobi. Psalm IV (?)" (citation illegible). "The Third Sunday of Tobi, Psalm XCII
(xcm)." Verso. "Tobi 2 I. The Day of Our Lady the Theotokos. Psalm XLIV (XLV) . . . [The Day of the holy]
Hilaria (Ri\i\~PI~) Psalm . .. " [To the following page doubtless belonged Cod. Tisch. XXIX, 't, relating to
the Fourth Sabbath and Sunday and to the last day of Tobi, and to Mechir 2. Succeeding pages are
represented by Cod. Tisch. XXIX, 9 (Mechir 10, 13), and 7 (Fourth Sabbath and Sunday of Mechir and the
Sabbath of nI.M.O"'8'p £.00"'8'11).]
Frag. 6 is a single leaf, 26.8 x 15 em., numbered _p'l>..2 The inner edge has been torn away, but the
upper part of the missing fragment is extant at Leipzig (Cod. Tisch. XXIX, 5).3 Recto: "Epep 20. The Day
of the holy Theodoros the General. Psalm xc," verses 10, I I ('~e~pc), I I continued -13 (= XCI, 13-16),
being quoted. "Epep 2 I. The Theotokos. Psalm XLVII (XLVIII)." Verses I (i\e~Ic) and 2 are quoted. "Epep 25.
The Day of the holy Thecla. Psalm LXVII." Verse 33 ('Ae;;;'lc), followed (verso) by two verses from another
Psalm, is quoted. "Epep 26. The Day of my Father joseph. Psalm LXXIX." Verses I (i\e~Jc) and 17 (= LXXX,
I, 19) are cited. "Epep 27. Ap(a) Amoun the man of Terenouti. Psalm [XXXVI]." Verses 28, first half (i\e~Ic),
and 28 (second half) cited. "Epep 2[. ] The Day of Our Lord Jesus the Christ." [Cod. Tisch. XXIX, 5a • paged
pc-4, followed Frag. 6 immediately, forming with it (since Cod. Tisch. XXIX, 5, 5a are connected) a single sheet.
It indicates the Psalmody for the Fourth Sunday of Epep, for the feasts of Apa Apoli (Psalm XXXVI) on
Mesore I, and for Simeon Stylites (Psalm LX) on Mesore 3. 5]
Frag. 7 is a sheet of two leaves, each 26 x 19.2 em. The second is paged -pK'l>.. Folio I, recto. Citation
(unidentified) from the Psalms. Then follows the direction, "The second time of reading for him (the saint
previously commemorated). Psalm cv," verses 3 (i\e~Jc) and part of 4 (= CVI, 4-5) being quoted. "The
first place of reading for the end of the holy Theodosius, the Archbishop of Rakoti. 6 Psalm CIV." Verses 8
(i\e~lc) and 8 (second part) are cited. Verso. "Again (at) the second time of reading ... Psalmcxvm." Verses 33
('Ae~Ic), 29, 3 I (= CXIX, 46, 42, 44) are quoted. Folio 2, recto. Psalm citation (unidentified). "If they read
on (the Day of?) the Prodigal Son, Psalm xxx!." Verses I (i\e~lc) and 2 (= XXXII, 1-2) are quoted. "If
they read on (the Day of) Lazarus the Poor, Psalm ;XL." Verses I (l\e~lc) and 2 (first half) are added. Verso.
"If they read on ... concerning the man who [went Hown to] jericho, Psalm [LXXXVII]." Verses I (i\e~Jc) and
2 (first half) are quoted. "The first place of reading for Abba Sever[ian]us the Bishop, Psalm XLII (XLIII)."
Verses 3 (i\e~Jc), and parts of 4-6, are quoted. "The second time of reading for him, Psalm LXVII." Verse 23
(= LXVI, 25) is quoted.
I How Cod. Tisch. XXIX, 10, lOa (on the Second Day of
the Baptism) is to be fitted to sa and to Frag. 4, fo. -n
is by no means clear.
a
2 The numeration of Frag. 6 and of Cod. Tisch. XXIX, 5
indicates that by whatever accident the month Epep was
placed before Panni.
3 See Leipoldt, loco cit., p. 421 (the two fragments are here

treated as one).
4 This instance leaves no doubt that the numeration is
by pages.
5 Cod. Tisch. XXIX, 29, which has reference to the same
dates, belongs to another MS., as the page-numbers clearly
show.
6 Commemorated on Paoni 27.
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XXXIX. COPTO.ARABIC VOCABULARIES
Paper. Fragments from ten vocabularies (Cairo, no. 100, i-x) giving the Arabic equivalents for Coptic
(and Greek) words selected from the Scriptures and liturgical books.
(I) Twenty-two leaves, 17 x 13.1 em., from a Sahidic-Arabic vocabulary, foliated as follows: ~, ~'"
~"J>., ~~, ~H, o£l, O~, nz" - (a fragment), p',\~, p',\t', P''\"J>., p7\~, pl\H, pnl:', pn"J>., pnz" pnH, pn~, p~, p,;£,
p~(". The hand is a plain, clear, slightly sloping uncial (see Plate XXI I B I), probably of the fourteenth
century:! headings and stops (large, circular points) are red. Twelve leaves of the same MS. were recovered
by Tattam and are now in the John Rylands Library at Manchester. 2
As the headings 3 show, the work was divided into a number of sections first containing words from the
Gospels and Epistles in order; then classified groups of words under such headings as i1TR~PI~RH, T~n~~op~
£lMI7\IOC (sic); next (with Arabic headings) lists of Church Orders, buildings &c.; the Greek and Coptic
numerals and so forth. The group corresponds more or less closely with a Sahidic vocabulary at Paris. 4
(2) Two leaves (one sheet), 15 x 11.7 em., unnumbered, from a Bohairic-Arabic vocabulary. The hand is
the same as that of the Anaphora fragments above noticed (No. XXXVlll B= Plate XXI I A).
(3) Eight leaves (four sheets), 14.3 x 10.5 em., foliated (on the rectos) ~£l, [7\t'], 01:', OH, q£l, qt', pR"J>., - .
These leaves mostly belong to the Biblical section of the Vocabulary, the headings (red) indicating Timothy I,
Philemon, and James as the sources of the lists.
(4) Three leaves, 17.8 x 15.5 em., numbered on the versos o£l, n"" q, the second and third being the first
and last leaves of quire.e. (there were therefore ten leaves in the quire, and the numeration is probably by
folios). The heading of folio 90 is q I~ (Ornament) XC :e.. Late thirteenth century hand; stops .> (red).
Red numerals added in the margins appear to indicate page-numbers in a text rather than section-numbers.
Since folio 90 partly duplicates folio tAt' of no. (3) both groups belonged to copies of the same work.
(5) Eleven leaves, 13 x 8.5 em., unnumbered, from a Grammar and Biblical Vocabulary. Greek equivalents
are often added below the Coptic. Clear but rather rough hand of the late thirteenth (?) century.
(6) One leaf, 18 x 13 em., numbered on the verso pnt'. The list of words is drawn from Revelation (e.g.
XIII, 2, XVI, I, 12, XVIII, 12, XXI, 19 f.). Late thirteenth century hand.
(7) Fragmentary leaf numbered~, and three leaves, 17.3 x 13,2 em., numbered R~, n£l, - (the first two
forming the outer sheet of a quire of ten leaves). The quire-heading is [.&] mc (Ornament) nxc R~. Red
stops .> and > are used.
(stc)

_

(8) Single leaf, 17.5 x 13 em., heaqed ~ ~ (Ornament) Xc 7\[~]. Late thirteenth century hand (see

Plate XXII B 2, right). The words (mostly Greek) are drawn from the Anaphora of Saint Basil. 5
(9) Two leaves, 17.5 x 12.4 em., unnumbered. Thick, earlier thirteenth century hand identical with that
of (2). The words (mostly Greek) are drawn from liturgical sources, the list contained in the first leaf being
drawn from the Basilian Anaphora,6 while the second includes such words as c~n~ponoc, tRpmlc, etc.
(Plate XXII B).
(10) Single leaf, 17.5 x 13 em., headed on the verso pR ~ (Ornament) ~c 1£1. Late thirteenth century
hand: headings~.capitals,and stops (.» are red. The words listed seem to be drawn from the Theotokia.
1 The paper is the same as that of the Greek Liturgies
(No. XXXVIII A).
2 See Crum, Cat., no. 114 (p. 62), where the folio numbers
are given. Other fragments from the same MSS. to which
our groups 2-10 belonged are also -in the Rylands Library
(Crum, Cat. 459), but I have had no opportunity to equate
my groups with the groups distinguished by Crum, lac. cit.,

and by him attributed to the vocabulary of Es Sammanftdi.
3 Biblical headings are in Coptic, the remainder 10
Arabic.
4 Bib!. Nat., Copt. 44 (as Crum informs me).
5 From pp. 312-337 of the Cairo Euchologion (1907).
6 From pp. 329-343 of ed. cit.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TEXTS
A. PSEUDO-LINUS
The Martyrdom of Saint Paul.
Parchment. The upper half of a leaf (Cairo, no. I 7Add) , 1 measuring 16 x 23 em., and foliated on the verso
~2. The outer margin of the fragment, which has apparently been used for book-binding, has been folded
over and pasted down. The script, a small, regular uncial, is perhaps identical with the script of No. XXI,
Frags. 2-4 (with which the fragment is erroneously grouped). The stops used are, = (black ink) and .> (red ink).
The fragments of the text preserved are from the Martyrdom of S. Paul by pseudo-linus,s and answer to
parts of folios 13 b , 14a of the Arabic version. 4 They should have been grouped with No. VI.
Cairo, no. 17 Add •
M~~c~noc

~
nw01l'

~q~i'f01l'

01l'0~ n£'X~q n~q

E nI-

'X£ mpwM[I
n'f£ nmI~t no'![po £]:~,!:HI . [
n'fo'f £Reon~ .> ~'Xoc n~~ 'X~

~'f£RO

~h~q~wm '2>.£ b£n 01l'nI~t n-

5

'Xwn'f .> n£M 011' M~on ~q~p01l'RWt nc~ 01l'0n nI~£n £~n~'Xoc
'X£ ~noR 01l'M~'f0l n'f£ nI~~E
n£~ n01l'po E'f£M-

011'
5

£~o:\b£n ~H

MnM
pHt £q'Xw MMoe 'X£ 01l'0n
nI~£n £'f01l'n~['X]£M01l' £11'[01 MM~'fOl nme nxc [M~JpO'!t [ •.. J1I'

15

£T£ [~]~~ n£n~[p

n~1I':\oe '2>.£ n£'X~q Mn£M~o [~?11'-

10

on

~~~£n

m;n

~H

'X£

£T£

R£e~poe

~WR

*

011'

~[O-

£n<lo.pX[I]~ ~

0:\ nbH:~ [~q]~p'R';:\[£1I']~n [.]0 [

~q-

]:~p

]~t

:Hpq b[£n] t~,?~I[e

*

n

M~]1I'~'f~ ,!"[£n]n~b£R M~'f[O]~ £~

'fHP°1l'
'2>.£ n['X£J n[~I ~wn
~wp E~O:\ n'X£ m~'f[p<lo.'fOC

~~ ~[R-

XI~=

O]"!o~ £T~qe£MnI n01l'~wn

6'f~q~wm

MMOR .>

£b01l'n E p~~~
E b£R M~'fOI Mn£R01l'p'[0

01l'0~

M~1I'~

10

n£'f~q~wm

£p'fo:\M~n ~Ri

.. ~~~b

n£n£~.

*

[Nero inflicted great] xtorments on them and cast them into the prison. And since he was in a great rage
and fury, he caused search to be made for everyone who should say, "I am a soldier of that eternal King."
And he established a decree after this manner, saying: "All who shall be found being soldiers of Jesus
the Christ let them be ... , one and all." Now when this decree was made, the whole army scattered
throughout the city ...

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

xAnd he (Nero) said unto him: "0 man of the great king who art delivered bound into my hands, tell me
what hath happened unto thee that thou hast ventured to come into Rome and to raise soldiers for thy king
from mine own realm?" But Paul said in the presence of everyone: "Caesar, not only from thine own realm
will we raise soldiers; (for our King) hath commanded ... "

-4 Lewis, Myth. Acts of the Apostles, pp. 218ff. The
passage is extant in Sahidic and has been published by
Guidi in Atti della Accad. dei Lincei, III, ii, p. 67. For a
Latin version see Lipsius-Bonnet, Acta Apost. Apocr., I,
PP·28-3 0 •

I This number was assigned before the fragment was
identified.
2 The numeral is doubtful: if correct it must be a folionumber.
3 For a discussion of the origin, history, and character
of this work see C. Schmidt, Acta Pauli, §§ VI-IX.
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B. Ode on the Four and Twenty Elders.
Paper. Leaf from the Theofokia (Cairo, no. 92 i), 27 x 17.5 em., foliated on the verso z,~' The script, a large,
loose, irregular uncial, is probably later than the fourteenth century.
The text is an Ode on the Four and Twenty Elders, partly extant also in Cairo, no. 93, Group B, but
hitherto unpublished. For other Coptic matter relating to the Four and Twenty see S. Gaselee, De XXIV
Senioribus. The most remarkable feature in the Ode is the alleged recital of the Elders' names by the Lamb
(see 11.29-32).
nlR~ MnpEc~~TEPOcl

ill nlM. TIE E0n"'YJ""'lu2 •

25

,

6~~EM.CI £'lS.wo~.

.\\nWO~ nEM. nT",IO •
- TIIR~.
nTE

MTIPEC~'"3'TEPOC

IT'lS.E

~ICWTEM. £ nl~IH~ •

ii~",ncTo?<H iio~wlm

•

EeF"'o~o iino~p",n.

30

EpE £",nx'i\oM. iiwo~.

IC'lS.En T"'P?<:.H Mnl"'?<~"'.
YJ'" n'lS.WR Mnlw •

£1'lS.En nO~~~Ho~i.
6pE R~ M~I;;"·i\H.
iino~~

bEn

Cq)EnT £bo~n £ ~i' •
IT'lS.E n"'l O~H~ ETC3'OCI •

nO~I'lS..

E~M.E~ iiC00lno~ql •

20

e~o~wpn i\M.wo~

mT",'C'M.'"
•

THPO~

•

iiEno~p",nlon

(hi'~o ITCHO~ m~En •

~ 'hpl"'c E0(O~"'~).

e nYJwl.

'JS.E M."'pE

~'" i'Tpl"'c E0(0~"'~).
H"'I ne nH £T M:\C"''lS.1 •
Mnwo~ iiTe TO~M.eTmYJt.
ii'lS.e ~H e0(0~"'~) Iw(",nnHC).
nIE~",'C''C'e'i\lcTHc•

40

~In",~

45

e

£~OTE

35

EqCOTTI EM."'YJW.
6TE nlnpOCE~XH.
nTE m;;"'C'loc •

15

•

n"'C"''lS.1 £ nO~T"'IO •

•

5 HM ETEp~opm.

10

~",nnpEC~~TEPOC

M.M.on YJ'lS.OM. IT'i\",c ITC"'P5; •

T"'~E

nERM.ETYJEn~HT.

nIROCM.OC THpq •

thERn"'l b'" nlpWM.1 •
iiTERYJE n~HT b'" nITE~nwo~i •
iiTERCM.O~ £ mi;;"pwo~ MMWO~.
ITTERnO~3

'C''''p nE'lS.<>.q.
ii:i: ii0ponoc.

E nYJwl ITR"''i\WC.

8ITEn runpEc~~",.
nTE n"'l

e~Rwt ~ TII0pOnOC •

sic exit

nTe TIITI<>.nTORp<>.TWP •

2 The letter YJ is added in red by the rubricator.
3 = nTeReno~.

1 Red ink. The last two syllables are added'in black by
a later hand.

The Four and Twenty Elders.

o who can tell the glory and the honor of Four and Twenty Elders-they who are clad in robes of light
and have crowns of glory upon their heads? Four and twenty vials of gold are in their hands, illied with
perfume exceeding precious, even the prayers of the saints which they send up on high unto the Holy Trinity.
These are they of the glory of whose greatness the holy John the Evangelist spake: "For I saw," said he,
"four and twenty thrones round about the throne of the Almighty; and upon them sat Elders." No tongue
of flesh might express their glory. I heard the Lamb declaring their names from the beginning with alpha
unto the end with omega.
Nearer unto God are these exalted priests than all the heavenly hosts, as they beseech the Holy Trinity
at all times, saying: "Let Thy compassion encompass the whole earth, that Thou mayest have mercy upon
men, that Thou mayest have compassion upon cattle, that Thou mayest bless the rivers of water, that Thou
mayest make them to rise duly."
Through the intercessions of these ...
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C. Acrostic Hymn on the Finding of the Cross.
Paper. Two leaves, foliated on the versos Re, KC', from the first volume of the Dijnar (see above, No.
The text is the opening of an acrostic ode on the Finding of the Cross by the Empress Helena. 1
Each alphabetic stanza (containing four verses) is followed by a subsidiary, non-alphabetic stanza: in the
fourth and fifth sections these subsidiary stanzas are doubled.
XXXVIII F).

x

xCO"lr

K€ recto

-,..;,s. '- WI
~I ~ ";:".,J~

I~ Mm~~O'f

, ')000

-9WO"lr'f n~<>'1
.Mnl* e-9o"lr<>.R1
iixoc R1<>.TOC

~

u-J
v--k'j

3°

~cepenle-r,Mln

e n<>."Ir .}
n'Xe i''AenH to"lrPW .}
E nl~e Ee-o'lf<>.R1 nTe nl* .}
nl~e eT <>.'If<l.~ n<>.Ol: epoc .}
nnecx<>. TOTC ER101\ e nTHpq .>
eCKwt ncwq ben O'1f&I~~WO"lr .}
~<>'Tec'Xe,Mq ben O'1fCnO"M>.H .>
ee-R1e necn<l.~t Eb0"lrn epoq .}
xBon O"lrP<>'~1 ~on .M~OO'1f .}
ben T~e ne,M ~1'Xen nIK<>'~1 .}
E~PHI E'Xen mO"lrwn~ ER1o'A .}
nTe nl* npeqT<>.nbo .}
lll* TenO'1fW~T .MMOq .}
nl~e nTe t,MeT<>'TMo~· .}
m~e £T <>."Ir<>.~ n<>.Ol: epoq.}
~<>.nTeqcoTTen ben nennoR11 .}
1'e 't'<l.p <>'CTwnc n'Xe ~'AenH .}
<>'C&I ni" n~o M,M<>.TOI .>
<>.C~e n<l.c E 11\HM .}
eCKwt nc<>. nl* .>
~"Irep O"lrCo&nI n'Xe nUO"M>.M .}
ne,M nO"lrEpHO'1f e'1f':S.W .MMOC .}
'Xe <l.c~<>.n~o~ nTenMeTO'1fpO .}
Tenn<>'O"lrwn~ 1 .MnI* ER101\ <>.n .>
AIKeoc <>'CC<>''XI ne,MWO'1f .>

5

x

RE verso
10

IS

20

25
1

Grouped in the

MS.

35

45

50

55

xno:s.e i'1\enH to"lrPW .}
o:s.e ,M<>.T<>.,MOI E nl* .}
nl~e eT <>."Ir<>.~ n<>.~ epoq
~"Irep O"lrW no:s.e nUO"M>.<>.1 .}
e"lrc<>.o:s.1 ne-wo"lr ne,M nO"lrEpHO'1f .}
o:s.e IC nlC<>.'X1 nTe nenlot .}
<>''1f':S.WK eR1o'A e~pHI e'Xwn .}
~ nnot O'1fe,M ~e1\~HI7u .}
i.. nln<>''X~1 nTe nO'1f~HpI C1\H'X1 .}
nl"2:>.IW't',MOC eT<>.qT<>'~WO'lf .}
<>.qi E~HI E'Xen nO"lr~Hpl .}
6T <>. ii'AenH to'1fPW .}
i..,Mom nnUO'lf"2:>.<>.1 THpO'1l' .}
'Xe IC ~,MO"lr ne,M nwnb .MneTen.Me-o .}
,M<>.T<>.,MOI e nl* .}
~"Irt nIO'lf'lo.<>'C n<>.c ebO'1f(n)
X'Xe O'lf~HPI .MnpO~HTHC ne .}
eqcwo"lrn MnUIO,MOC nK<>.'Awc .}
nTeqT<>.,MOC e nl~ .}
~qep O"lrW n'Xe IO"Ir'lo.<l.C .}
,
O'1fO~ neo:s.<>.q nnnO"M>.<>.1 .}
'Xe <>.C'XWK ER101\ .M~OO'1f .}
n'XI IUC<>.'XI nTe nenIOt .}
,;"<>.RXeoc ~IWT .Mn<>.IWT .}
<>.qC<>''XI ne,M CI,MWn n<>.IWT .}
'Xe ~wt ne nTO'1fRwt .}
rtc<>. m~e nTe m* .}
6~wn nTO'1fKwt ncwq .}
o"lron~q ER1o'A .Mn<>.nTeK,MO"lr .}
'Xe ben nH"enoc nTe m~eR1peoc .}
.M,Mon ~1\1 qn<>.ep O'1fPO <l.n 'Xe .}
H'lo.eoc <>.qc<>''XI ne,M<l.C .}

*

with the preceding line.

*

x

KC'recto

x

'R'i? verso

x

Fa.

25 a

x Fa.

25 b

*

xThe seventeenth day of the Month ThOout. The Feast of the Holy Cross.
Melody, 'Batos.'

Helen the queen desired to behold the holy wood of the Cross, the wood whereon my Lord was crucified.
She stayed not her hand at all in seeking for it earnestly, until she found it with joy because of her faith
therein. xThere was joy on that day in heaven and upon earth at the revealing of the life-giving Cross.
The Cross do we worship, the wood of immortality, the wood whereon my Lord was crucified that He might
save us from our sins.
Helen arose and took three thousand soldiers and went to jerusalem, seeking for the Cross. The jews
took counsel together, saying: " If she come unto our kingdom, we will not reveal the Cross." justly spake
xHelen the queen unto them: "Show me the Cross, the wood whereon my Lord was crucified." The jews
answered, speaking among themselves: "Lo, the words of our fathers are come to pass upon us, 'The
fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the teeth of the children are set on edge.'1 The persecution which overtook them is come upon their children."
When Helen the queen had seized all the jews (saying): "La death and life are before you: show me
the Cross," they delivered unto her judas, xbecause he was the son of a prophet and knew well the Law,
I

Jer.

XXXI (XXXVIII)

29. Cpo Synax., TOt 17, ed. Basset, pp. 61 f.
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x Fa. z6a

x Fa. z6b
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that he might show her the Cross. Judas answered and said to the Jews: "Fulfilled today are the words of
our fathers. Zacchaeus, the father of my father, spake unto Simon my father, saying, 'Needs must that they
will seek after the wood of the Cross. If, they seek after it, reveal it, that thou mayest not die; for in the
race of the Hebrews there is none shall reign again.'"
Readily spake he unto her ...

APPENDICES

APPENDIX I
FRAGMENTS OF AN ARABIC MS. IN COPTIC SCRIPT
EDITED BY

DR. G. P. G. SOBHY
[Paper. Thirty-three leaves nearly complete, six mutilated leaves, and one small fragment 1 (Cairo, no. 45).
The leaves, 19.8 x 13.5 cm. when complete, are unnumbered; though the first and last leaves of each quire
are duly signed. Examples of these headings are - I.e,. I~ (Ornament) X~ I R€ (Ornament) ooc 1.&. The
hand (see Plate XXIV B) is a thick black uncial, probably of the late thirteenth or fourteenth century. New
sections open with an enlarged initial and with their first two lines in red ink: ordinary paragraphs have the
usual enlarged capital. The stops ~, : and· are regularly used to distinguish every word. In certain cases
Arabic consonants are written above their Coptic equivalents, red ink being used. To the same MS. belonged
two leaves recovered by Tischendorf which are now at Cambridge (C.U.L., Add. 1886, 17).2 The work to
which these fragments belonged was apparently designed for the instruction of novices (see fo. 15'"°), drawing
mainly upon the Sayings of the Fathers 3 and the Orations of Esaias Abbas, of Scete.-H. G. E. W.]
The importance of these leaves is paramount. They teach us first of all how Arabic was pronounced in the
period when the MS. was written. It is, of course, not the classical Arabic, but a type of the vernacular which
was not so degenerate as at the present time. Secondly, they show us that the Arabic dialect used was that
of Lower Egypt because it shows all its characteristics,4 which, though not yet all formed, were in the process
of formation. The J for example had not yet degenerated into the hamia of nowadays. I agree with Casanova's
opinion that the subject-matter was written at dictation from the way the words were cut into syllables.
They also teach us that until the period at which the MS. was written Coptic was still the language spoken by
the Monks and the Coptic Church, at least in the Monasteries. Last of all, the most important result of
studying these leaves is the knowledge we gain of the values of the different letters in the Coptic alphabet
and their equivalents in Arabic. My opinion on this matter differs in many respects from that of Casanova.
I t however corresponds most closely with the actual pronunciation of Coptic in the Church which I detailed
in two articles published some time ago. 5 For lack of space I cannot, unfortunately, study this most important
document with the necessary detail and I must defer this examination to some other occasion. It must
suffice to give a general table of the equivalents of the alphabets in Coptic and Arabic, and to give the
necessary explanatory notes. In the translation I have tried to be as literal as possible, even at the sacrifice
of good English phraseology. In the Arabic transliteration I have sometimes replaced suppressed marks
in Coptic such as the tanwin, which is represente<;l in the Coptic text by two oblique red lines at the end of
the word, thus ~. The nominative and objectiv~tanwin need no additional letters, but the dative tanwin
always, or almost always, calls for a preceding alef in Arabic. This I have always represented, when
it does not appear in the Coptic texts. Thus P~'2£.o<\// is represented in Arabic as .~) (nominative), but
'')\.~) (dative) and .~) (objective): so also with the suppressed final'; in Coptic RO~'A'AO'a' = dJ J.;. There
are other minor points which will be easily grasped by the reader. 6 I must draw attention here to the
curious transliteration of the Arabic letter ~ by the Coptic'S. The letter ~ is never pronounced as'S in Arabic
of the present time, whether classical or vulgar. It is always pronounced as a guttural 4; sometimes even in
hurried pronunciation it becomes indistinguishable from the d =,). The ~ however is pronounced like a ~
which is a guttural !~ = ~ and which is also represented by a ~, in Turkish. Was the influence of Turkish
already acting in Egypt at the date when the MS. was written? If so, we might suspect that the .& represented a v or Turkish J.
3 See the footnotes. The references are to the Greek
Apophthegmata as found in the editions of Cotelier and
Migne, and to the Coptic edited by Amelineau in Annales
du Musee Guimet (A.M.G.) xxv.
4 Cpo Ancient Egypt, 1921, pt. III, pp. 70ff.
5 Cpo Journal of Egyptian Archaeology, vol. II, 19 15,
pt. I, p. 15; and Bull. de l'Inst. Franf. d'Arch. Or. XIV,
P·51.
6 Underlined words are rubrics written in red in the MS.

I Four or five of the fragments have been omitted by
Dr. Sobhy as too small to deserve publication.
2 Published by P. Ie Page Renouf in P.S.B.A. XI, 112,
155, and later studied by Amelineau <).nd by Casanova
(Bull. de l'Inst. Franf. d'Arch. Or. I, pp. I ff.). For convenience these leaves are now republished at the end of
the new-found group of fragments. To the Rev. De Lacy
O'Leary, D.O., I am deeply indebted for reading a proof
of the following pages.
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CONCORDANCE OF COPTIC AND ARABIC ALPHABETS
Coptic

Arabic

~

I,

.&

0

~

I

t

{"

Remarks

Arabic

Coptic

Remarks

The 0 when not pronounced
as ..:;,.,

I

6, €, H

The H before 1 is invariably
used with no difference what~
ever for I. Casanova's theory
of Emala does not hold good
at all

This may have been pronounced like V and represented the Turkish ~

"'l'"

n

Invariably used for the {"

..:;,.,

u u
T, -e-

The -e- always, marked above
it .:;.; with three dots instead
of two..:;,., although it represents t :J. The actual spoken
Arabic has lost entirely the

,;., tb
,), ,)

e

I, -"-,

Invariably used for either 1
or -"-

c::

'X

,

Only once for j. The ~ = ~
only in Turkish??

t

~

Not represented

t

~

'z;
H

,;.,

"2>-

alone

~

~,j

..

-e-

..:;,." ,1"

I

...s,

K

,;.,

..!::....-,

~,

J

Once for ,;.,
Sometimes for ,l,.short -"-, in
X 1"2>-e'AeK
Always marked with the respective Arabic letter it represents

';"-e-

~

,

"2>-

,)

"2>-

)

p

'A

J

j

~' c

M

./>

V"

c

0

...,.....

m

v:;

c

n

"Z

"'l'"

Appears in one fragment without my being able to assign its
value

In

-e-~'A€-e-€T a,j)l.j

There is no doubt whatever
that the 'X and the (J: here
represent dj and not the g hard.
The Classical Arabic knows no
g hard, and the sound g hard
in Upper or Lower Egypt, except in Cairo, nowadays always means J
Always the ~ marked with the
Arabic t above it
Which is variable in its form,
~, p being used

,) in the spoken Arabic is lost,
always pronou~ced ,)

Twice in the same word M~~cen: the,) ought to be; ="2>-;
//01 ;llt",o

ID

Once
thus, never &, which
however does not occur at all l

I See the monumental work of M. Chassinat where he attacks my dictum that the & is always pronounced like English
ch. Un Papyrus Medical Copte, p. 33.
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Coptic

Arabic

Remarks

Arabic

Is oddly used for
po'So'A etc.

-

I Coptic

Remarks
Was the"";;' then pronounced
as .L> as in Turkish? Or was
it the influence of Turkish? ?

III

~

n

I
p

)

c

..,.., lo.I"', j

Always with the Arabic equivalents above them
The Copts could not catch
exactly the right pronunciation of this letter

t

Faultily used for J which
ought to be;

The Arabic
above is never
written in full and might pass
for &;. hamzah, once or twice ~

Always + o("If)

"If alone

J
R

1-----1-------1-------------11-----1-----1-------------I

'.\

J

Not represented

n

According to its position

.&,

q

O"lf, 0,
~"If

0,

t'

'A~

'Ae,

t
t

I, H
HI, EI

Never used, never represents
or

..

V"

Not represented when final

<t

II,

en

0, O"lf

Two oblique red lines, once or
twice en

Not represented at end

II =

Two oblique red lines

II.

Two oblique red lines
Once or twice
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Cairo, no. 45.

J

x

Fo.

J

recto

J

""f.JJ ojl_a.,.

XnER.~cdll'~ • R.~i\n • qEi\

e:

w~ ...::..:-:i '-' JJI,.;

i\e'2>.l • ~~~~ • IEX0,,&,II • ne

~a...~

MECXEIIE~EII ~~~IMe~

~

J

to.ii:A~

~ \..0", (j~

~£.M.~ieiih.~ :

It

~~." ~ aJ

i\o"&' : Mei\'2S.E : ~e~~i\~c

·

e:

t'~';. ~

Ii\i\e : C~~Eno~ qEIE
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... xand cruelty of heart. l He who is underneath will be in great meekness and shall have no refuge or
salvation except his master. He then crieth with a loud voice which his' master knoweth, and when his
master heareth ... he shall have pity on him and demand salvation ... and save him ... he spoiled this ...
harmful. If ... liked this ... X on him and strove to save him from the ferocious beast. 2 Refuge I-that if
we the rational sheep of Christ's flock depend on Hirri, He will not let .... an enemy do us harm but send His
angel .... to save us from Satan ...
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1 = Virtues of S. Macarius (A.M.G.

xxv, 131).
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x • . • • to stay here.
The elder amongst them said, "If we cannot stay in this place we shall depart to
another." He 3 said, "I said (that) there is no need to send them away lest they complain of you. So leave
them and if they are tired they will run away." I said to them, "Come, build you [a place] ... they said ...
4
x ••• and I gave them an axe and a hatchet and a sack of bread and salt, and I brought them to a dry
rock and said to them, "Dig here a hole and bring reeds from the valley and put them down and sit ... then
that .... run away ... in the desert. ... 1 said ...

*

=Apophth. Patr., Macarius,
207ff.
3 sc. Macarius.
I

*

XXXIII;

and A.M.G.

*

*

XXV,

2

*

*

i.e. of the two 'Little Strangers' (Maximus and

Domitius).
4 Notice that Arabic ~;.,..b = HupIl "hatchet."
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... Xthe counsel ... If man do not hold great meekness in his heart and body and submit himself to everything and accept every saying and be harsh to himself in everything, his death shall be near him day by day
and ... exorciseth all ... and exorciseth .... and every ....
X[A brother came] to Abba Makaril and said to him, "Say to me words how I can gain my salvation."
The Sheikh told him, "Go to the cemetery and revile the dead and throw stones at them." The brother
went, and reviled them, and stoned them and returned ... the Sheikh. And he said ..... the Sheikh ... And
he said. . .
*
*
*
*
*
*
I =Apopbtb. Patr., Macarius, XXIiI; A.M.G. xxv, 126.
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mercy .... The Angel of Christ .... to her .... great ... and answered .... prevented her.

This same brother asked! concerning the passage that "Thy youth shall be renewed like the eagle."2

Abba Makari said to him: "Like gold when tried in the fire .... renewed ....
x •••• and everything that shineth shall become new .... to ..•
The brother asked him . ... " What is the' going upwards,' 0 my father?" Abba Makari said to him: " Like
unto the eagle when he mounteth upwards in the sky which is to save himself from the hunter's trap ... if
he returned ..•..
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• • • • x [dirt] on him,! but she hath pity on him and taketh him to her bosom gladly and every sweet thing
she hath is his. So if she is thus created to love her child, how much more is the love of our Maker and Master
Jesus Christ for us ?
The Virtues of Abba Makari. "Say to me the nature of repentance."2 AbbaMakari said to him, "Repentance
is not Xto be procured by kneeling like the wood which is for drawing water, but (is) like the work of the skilful
man who desires to make a chain of rings of gold, and rings of silver, and iron, and lead, until he complete
the chain and make it perfect. So (is) repentance by the joining together of deeds, and thereby they become
connected."
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x And he said to him: "Whither art thou going?" and he said to him, "I am going to visit the brethren."
And when he returned the holy Elder said to him, "What is the condition of the brethren?" He said,
"The condition (is) bad." And the Elder said to him, "In what way?" He said to him that they ... all
against me
the evil (in) (the) place .... the righteous ... there was there ....
x ••• (with)
from me, I did not know why he changed: he is not good of heart with me, but he has
become the worst of all. And I swore not to return to this place on foot save after a time. And when he
had said these things, he left the Elder. The holy Elder however entered into his cave. Glory be to the
Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit. Amen.
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Apophth. Patr., Macarius, m; A.M.G. xxv, 233 f. (Macarius is speaking to the Devil).
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xAbba Johannes;! "Do not .... but what is within me is as what is outside."
And said Abba Johannes the Short to his disciples: 2 "If we praise the One, everyone praises us; but if
we ignore the One Who is God, everyone will ignore us and we shall go to perdition." ... A brother came to
Abba Johannes 3 . • . • • the evening, and
Xtalked with him for
charities, and he continued the conversation until the morning and did not notice it, and he went out to see him off, but talked with him again
until the ninth (hour), and he came in with him and ate bread with him, and went away.
Abba Johannes the Short said to his brother 4 •••• "I wish to be [free from] occupation, as [the Angels],because-[they have no] occupation"
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x and no work except the word of God always ..... He took off his clothes and went out to the desert
and
stayed a week ... and returned
his brother and not
the door not .... to him said .... Thou
.
said, "I .... answered
to him
who
is not
.
x ••• But he said to him
and asked him
[that he] open to him, and [he did ?] not, but left him. . . .
until the morrow
and said: ["Thou art] a man [and must] do [work.] Thou [kneelest?] .... to him. Forgive
... Abba ]o[hannes]
.
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that he suffereth in everything.

And said Abba Johannes: 1 " I saw an elder in ecstasy and three monks standing on the sea-shore. There came
x
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to them a voice from the other side, saying: 'Take wings of fire and come to me.' And two of them took
wings of fire and flew to the other side; and the other remained standing Xcrying and weeping. And at last
they gave him two wings that were not of fire, but they were weak, without strength, and flew up and down
with great difficulty, but he came to the shore. Thus this generation taketh wings, but not of fire, and
furthermore they take wings that are small and weak and without strength."
Abba Johannes said 2
I =Apopbtb. Patr., Ioh.Colob.,
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xHe who filleth his belly in converse with a youth hath already committed fornication with him in his heart.
It was said of him! that when he had finished the harvest he went round amongst the elders and devoted
himself to prayers, and listening to psalms and melodies until his mind was at harmony with his original
quest.
Abba Johannes said: 2 x" He is like a man sitting under a great tree and seeing many beasts and reptiles
coming to him. If he cannot make a stand he escapes and ascends the tree and saves himself. So, when I am
sitting in my cell I can see diabolical imaginings worrying me. If I am not able to resist them ...
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x. , ,that there is no man who can speak against him l but he is like pure gold which is weighed in the balance;
and this Abba Djidjoi 2 was sickly (?): there was in him no laziness nor its like.
And a brother asked Abba Djidjoi 3 and said to him" ... why did you leave ShiH (!ylHT), being with Abba
Makari, and come hither .. , ,?" xThe Sheikh said, "When Shihet (!yI2.HT) began to be populous I heard that
the blessed Antonios had fallen asleep, so I left and came hither, and (arrived) in this desert walking alone .. , .
and I stayed this short time." He said ... ,a brother, "How long .... 0 my father?" He said: " .. , ,and
, , .. years"
... to him Abba Djidjoi . ..
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xAnd Abba Djidjoi once fell ill. l He had elders sitting round him: he ceased talking. They said to him, "What
dost thou see, 0 (our) father?" And he said: "Some people who came for me .... to take [my soul ... "].
xAnd the Sheikh said: "If I cannot do it, I sigh a little for myself, and this is enough for me" . . .
Came to him once. . . .
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x... hear from them a word. They said to me: "Thou hast faith in us and thou dost obey." And I said:
" Yes, 0 my fathers." They said to me: "Go .... thou seest me .....
x ••• the elder. And he said to them, "The chief of all things is that one does not ever accustom oneself
to anything. And I heard that .... Abba Djidjoi ...
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grieve me and .... place of refuge nor ..... save Thee. 0 Lord, save me in Thy mercy, and let them
be ashamed who rise up against me and seek after my soul to destroy it: for Thou, Lord, art my support
in all circumstances; and to Thee be praise for ever and ever. Amen.
Abba Joseph asked Abba Poemen 1 and . ... say to me . .... Xthe Elder answered him " ... if thou desire
repose in this world and in the other, say in everything, 'I am what I am,' and do not judge anyone."
A certain one of the brothers said to one of the elders: "What must I do ? because when I read in my Psalms
I do not feel my heart melt, because I do not know [the] power ... " Said to him ... thou dost not ....
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(it) must, .. monk .... and not. ... if a man ..... much, and not. ... (?) and not. .... (?) with this.
A holy man saw a man commit sin, and he wept a great deal ..... and he said .... sinned against (me)
.... commit sin ....
x • . . . • judge him, and not .... but .... in ourselves, that .... I am more sinful than he ..... fault greater
than his.
And he said (when (?» it happens to the monk that his brother sin against him he must not harbor ill feelings
.... and not repeat. ... immediately .... but. .... even .... his rage .... an hour, then ....
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Xl ... thou ..... in .... because I heard that some of the Fathers asked about this question, and they answered
that the charmer doth not know the power of the words he uttereth to the snake, but the snake knoweth the
power of the words said by the charmer, and it becometh weak when it heareth and obeyeth: and so we ....
so we do not understand ... the force of what we say. And Satan and his armies when they hear
the word of God recognize it and become afraid at it and are made weak.
One of the elders said, " Wherefore dost thou grieve at him who is unjust to thee and hatest him who maketh
thee grieve? It is not he who is unjust to thee, but Satan is. Therefore thou must hate the sickness ...
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1 . . . xhimself and restrain himself and not persecute anybody. You must therefore, my brethren, try to
learn this lest your life be without fruit, anetbe always ready, and for every word ye hear say, "Forgive me."
Meekness putteth an end to everything belonging to the enemy. Do not, 0 brother, account thyself anything
in thy deeds ...
... xand let not thy face ever be severe. If strange brethren come to see thee, be cheerful and pleasant
with them, that the fear of God may dwell in thee. If thou walk with brethren in the road, separate thyself
from them a little in order to be silent, and as thou walkestdo not turn to the right or to the left, but read
thy Psalms and pray to God in thy thought ...
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Esaias Abbas: Greek, ed. Jerusalem, 1911, p. 7; Latin,
P.G. XL, col. 1108 D. The following pp. have been arranged
in accordance with the sequence of the Greek edition,
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although the Coptic version (e.g. Wessely, Studien, no.
276 a) shows that some arrangement entiJ,'ely different
existed. [W. E. c.]
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1 •.• Xthe Most High in every place where thou goest. Be not familiar with its people, but be thou a Christian
in all thy affairs. In every place be polite and full of prudence and modesty. If thou art young do not put
forth thy hand with food to put in the mouth of another, and in the place where thou sleepest do not be covered
with the same covering as another person. And pray Xa great deal 'before sleep. And if thou walk in a road
and from fatigue need anointing with a little oil, do not anoint any part of thy body except thy feet, and do
not allow any other to anoint them for thee, except on account of necessity or disease. And if thou sit in thy
Cell and a strange brother visit thee, anoint his feet and say to him, "Be so kind and ...
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xl ... anything: do not hide this and lie, but kneel down and confess thy sins and ask forgiveness, that thou
mayest be forgiven. If anyone speak to thee a hard word, do not take note of it so as to harden thy heart,
but hasten and kneel down to him. Do not blame him in thy heart lest resentment trouble thee. If he accuse
thee xfalsely of something thou hast not done, do not grieve and become troubled, but humble thyself and
kneel down, whether thou hast done it or not done it, and say to him, "Forgive me, I will not do it again."
These commandments are good for those young in the monastic life, If thou undertake manual labor do
not neglect it but perform it with fear. 2
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Ix, , . of God, lest thou sin without knowing. Every work that thou doest, do it and be not ashamed to ask
thy master always and say to him, "Be kind and direct me: Thou seest whether it be good or not." If any
one of the brethren call thee when thou art sitting doing thy handiwork, leave thy work and do for him what
he desires, ..
x . . when thou comest out of the Refectory go into thy Cell and sit (not) and talk with one who is not of use
to thee. If there are elders talking about the words of God, ask permission of thy instructor: if he permit
thee to sit and listen to their conversation, do as he directs thee. If thy instructor send thee to a far place
for some errand, say to him, "I am, , ...
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x1and listen to what they tell thee lest thou grieve them and peace be lost amongst you. If thou live with a
brother and he ask thee to cook him something, get his permission for what he wants: if he give thee liberty,
whatever thou findest carry out, in the fear and favor of God. Take part with him in anything he doeth. Do
not let anyone be tender towards his body lest (he) xgrieve the heart of his brother. If thou rise early every
day, before thou touchest anything to do with thy hands, begin by calling on God and praying to Him, and
afterwards if thou hast anything to do in thy Cell, do it without reluctance. If thou desire to do a thing
wherein is wage and reward, let another participate in it and do not envy him. If it be a small thing ...
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xl and say to him, "Forgive me, my brother, for I am weak and cannot endure this talk." And if he should be
weak and his clothes dirty, wash them for him and sew them, and if he should be a wandering monk, (and)
thou hast with thee a holy man ..... bring him in ..... but .... him mercy ... and leave ... Xfor the sake of
God comfort (?) him and do not turn thy face from him but receive him with gladness with all the faithful
who come to thee, and if he be poor do not let him go away from thee empty-handed but give him of what
God hath given thee in blessings. Thou lovest. .. know that all ... round thee .... gift from God.
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IGod," And if a brother confide a trust to thee, do not open it to know what it contains except in his presence,
because the respect due to a trust is very sacred. If thou go abroad and live with another in his Cell and he
go out for some business and leave thee alone in the Cell, do not lift up thy head to observe anything in it
XOf touch any object in it, but say to him before he goeth out: "Give me something to do." Everything he
adviseth thee to do, do it without laziness. If thou go to pass water and enter the latrine to do thy need,
do not linger but remember that God (praise and majesty to Him) observeth thee. If thou stand to pray at
the time appointed, do not pray
x
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xl negligently or with a loud voice, but stand in awe and trembling. Do not lean against the wall, nor relax
one leg and stand on the other as the ignorant do, but collect thy thoughts and allow them to control every
negligence, so that God accept thy prayers. If you are assembled together X(and) reciting your prayers, let
everyone recite his own prayer. If there be a teacher who is a stranger, ask him to pray for you in love,
but do not press him more than twice or thrice. If thou stand during Mass, collect thy thoughts and let all
thy feelings be filled with the fear of God, in order that it (sic) may be worthy of ...
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xl condition (?) to partake of the oblation, the Body of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the Lord will heal the
wounds of thy soul. Let it not be that uncleanness appear in thy body, lest vain glory seize thee. The young,
however, must have their bodies left in all roughness because it will be good for them, and they must not
put on a good robe at any time before they approach Xtowards seniority and advance in years. If thou
walk with a brother who is older than thou (art), do not walk before him, and if there be a man who is
thy senior and he talk to others, do not despise him and sit down, but stand until he biddeth thee at his
discretion. If thou go to a town or to a village, let thy eyes look down on the ground ...
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X1the heretics without knowledge of the orthodox faith. Do not reper him if he come back. Keep thyself
from any controversy with the heretics (and) schismatics to uphold the faith, lest the poison of their argument
enter into thee and thou go to perdition: and if .... any of thei! books, do not read it .... lest it fill thee with
deadly poison, but uphold Xthy faith. Beware of the false knowledge that contradicts the true teaching,
If thou art still young thou must exercise
according to the saying of Mar Paulos the heavenly Apostle
thy soul and body .... the fatigue that .... as thou hast heard
the fathers and their teaching and their
noble and distinguished deeds, and presume to gain them without fatigue ...
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xl ... and it is not meet for thee even to do its deeds for a reward, or to gain what thou desirest and which
cometh to thee by itself. Keep thyself from grumbling, because it destroyeth all the fruits of a monk.
If thou suffer from a thought or from a pain do not .... but put thyself in the hands of God and say,
"0 Lord, help me, I am the miserable one ... xfor I cannot stand this pain;" and He will help thee quickly
and if thy prayer be with a righteous heart and if thou wert troubled by any of the worries of the monastic
life in fighting with devils, do not say to thyself that they are conquered and driven back and thy heart become
satisfied: but know that their evil is then lying in wait for thee and trust ...
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xl Watch always, for they will prepare thee an evil attack from the first, and they will lie in ambush behind
the city, and if thou oppose them they will cunningly retreat before thee in order that thou mayest become
self-confident and rely on thy (own) power, and leave the city and pursue them. If they see thee coming out
of the city suddenly the ambush will attack thee xfrom behind and turn round thee on the front and surround
thy soul, and it shall have no refuge. The meaning of the" city" is that one must put oneself into the hands
of God (to Him be praise!) with all one's heart and always, and He will help one against any misfortune that
cometh and he will be saved from fighting the enemy. Pray therefore to God that He may drive away any
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X1thee, and if [He doth not answer] thee [do not grieve, but] implore Him, for He knoweth what is good for thee
better than thou [dost].
And if thou pray to God on account of [a command] or a request and ask Him at all times, do not say,
"Drive away from me this and give me that;" but pray and say, "0 my God and my Lord Jesus Christ,
Thou art my succour and in Thy hands ... x knoweth .... best for me. Help me and do not let me sin against
Thee, because I am weak, and do not suffer me to follow my own wishes and do not let me be doomed by
my sins, but have mercy on Thy handiwork and on the creature of Thy hands. Do not turn away Thy
eyes from me, because I am poor, and do not repel me for I take refuge in Thee. Save my soul from the
hands of those who ..... " *
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X1thyself to God [in order] to repent of thy sins. Do not let thy thoughts tempt thee because of thy old sins
and suggest to thee that they will not be forgiven thee. Also do not neglect to fulfil what thou hast undertaken
of the precepts of Christ, otherwise truly, is not .....
xdoes not neglect it.
Do not eat with a woman, and let not a young boy be friendly with thee: do not sleep with another man on
the same mat, and do not neglect to keep thy eyes from looking at any part of thy body when thou takest
off thy clothes. If thou art forced to drink wine .... thou shalt drink ...
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the ordinance on account of friendship. And do not dwell in a place wherein thou hast sinned in thy body
before God. Do not neglect thy prayer when it is due lest thou fall into the hands of thy enemies. Force
thyself to study thy Psalms, for this keepeth thee from the foulness of sin and diminisheth thy pains. Take
heed not to esteem thyself anything at all, for this ...
x •• maketh thee free to weep over thy sins. Keep thyself from telling lies, for it driveth away the fear of God
from thee. Do not divulge thy secrets to all people lest thou place a stumbling-block before thy kin. But
speak thy thoughts to thy spiritual fathers, so that the mercy of God reach thee. Force thyself to do thy
manual labor, and the fear of God will dwell in thee.
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x IIf thou hast seen a brother who sins but not mortally, do not despise him and chide him and judge him,
lest thou fall into the hands of thy enemies. Guard thyself from letting thy mind be held captive dwelling upon
thy old sins, but remember them and regret them lest thou lose meekness, for this purifieth thee from sin.
Do not be hard-hearted, desiring always to maintain thy word, xlest evil dwell in thee. Do not make thyself
wise in thy own conceit lest thou fall into the hands of thy enemies. Accustom thy tongue to say" Forgive
me," and meekness will come to thee. If thou sit in thy cell, always and for ever give heed to these three
things commanded, thy manual labor, thy study of the Psalms, and prayer. Keep in thy mind and memory
that thou wilt have no enduring place in the world
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to evil, anyone of the men, and the purity of the eyes, and the reining of the tongue, and the
cleanliness (?) of the feet, and the righteousness of the hands, and the observance of prayers and the mortification of the body and watching unto God. Upon thee he placeth his burden .... the counsel .... without
murmuring .... his removal (?) .... the field. . . x ••• passeth by h~m, and it causes struggling and worry in
the heart, and the thoughts of the body frighten him by their emotions and .... the enemy. If the heart
return and keep the commandments of the Spirit then it will be covered. Then if man learn perseverance
toward God ..... his rest, as ..... 0 Lord .... I cried ....
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These letters cancelled.

lXand that thou understandest nothing and cannot uphold his word .... and that he cuts .... And his sight
is towards the ground and the sight of his mind towards the heavens, and he placeth death before his eyes
and keepeth himself from .... lie, and not .... tradition ... and not ... Xforgiveth every ..... God the good
and merciful is able to uphold thee and strengthen thee. Do not act thus, in order that thou mayest find
mercy with the Holy One in that awful day, save with meekness .... man ... and he ..... the hand of God
... and not .... thing.
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NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
C.U.L. Add. 1886, 17.
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and it was the custom of the elder in the evening every day to teach him what was profitable to his soul,
and after the instruction he used to make a prayer and let him go away to get rest. And on a certain day
when they had eaten their scanty food in the evening the elder after the prayer in common sat down according
to custom to instruct the brother and whilst he was speaking to him sleep [overtook him]. x And the elder
rested and the brother was waiting patiently until the elder rose up to bless him according to his custom.
And when the elder had rested a long time thoughts disturbed the brother, saying to him: "Get up, thou, do
thou also take rest." And he was resisting his thought, saying: "I t is not possible for me to [go away] when
he has not risen and dismissed me according to [his custom." And the thoughts] tormented him
1 x •••

I
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= Apophth. Pair., P.L. LXXIII, 9°3, § 43. The Arabic reprinted from Casanova's edition, in Bull. [nst. Fran{:. I, I if.; the

English by Dr. O'Leary.
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but he did not go away. And thus they strove with him seven times and he remained patiently resisting.
And when the night was far advanced and when the elder awoke and saw him sitting by his side he said to
him: "Until now hast thou not gone?" He said to him: "0 my father, thou hast not dismissed me." And
the elder said: "Why didst thou not awaken me?" [He said] Xto him: "I did not venture to awaken thee
fearing to fatigue thee." And the elder blessed him and when they arose they made the prayer in common
[and] he sent the brother away to rest and sleep a little. And also the elder sat on his pillow and wearied his
soul until morning, and whilst he was sitting he entered into ecstasy and then one showed him a place full
[of glory] and in that place a throne ...
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*

*
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APPENDIX II
THE LIBRARIES OF THE LESSER MONASTERIES OF SCETIS
Very little of importance can now be learned of the Libraries in the minor monasteries in the Wadi 'n
Natrun; nevertheless that little may here be gleaned.
1.

Fate of the
Library

Coptic MSS.

Arabic MSS.

The Library at the Monastery oj John the Little.

In the days of its prosperity so large and famous a Monastery as that of John the Little must have possessed
a considerable Library. Yet of books belonging to this Monastery there remains but a poor handful of late
and unimportant MSS. We do not know definitely why this should be so: possibly the white ants which
destroyed the buildings of the Convent also devoured its books; or in the disaster which overtook the
Monasteries in the fourteenth century, the Library perished of mere neglect and decay; or the books may
have been carried off and marks of their original ownership have been effaced.
However this may be, only one Coptic MS. 1 belonging to this Library is known to exist, and that a copy
of the Anaphora of Cyril written in 1343 A.D. by order of an Abbot John, 'son' of "our holy Father the
Priest John, Hegumen of the Mount of Shiet in the desert of our holy Father Macarius." An earlier MS. 2
containing various texts relating to the prophet Elias was apparently written in the Monastery in 1199 A.D.,
but was presented to the Abyssinian Monastery and so definitely belongs to that Library.s There is reason
to believe that a copy of the Difnar, of which fragments have lately been found at Der Abu Makar, once
belonged to this Monastery.4
Three Arabic MSS. are also connected with the Monastery of John: first, a (fragmentary) version of the
Psalms 5 the date of which is not specified; secondly a copy of the Gospels written at the Monastery itself
in 1343;6 and thirdly the Vatican MS. of the Chronicon Orientale/ once the private possession of Peter, a
monk of the Monastery in 1413. It was perhaps after the final desertion and ruin of the Convent 8 that the
MS. was conveyed to Cairo, where it was read and copied by Elias of Eden in Mount Lebanon.
We may safely assume that amongst the Arabic books to be found here were the works of Sem'an ibn Kalil
and the Nomocanon of Macarius,9 both a4thors having lived and worked in the Monastery.
Here also there may have been a numner of Syriac and Abyssinian books. For the Monastery of Saint
John was definitely associated with Abyssinians,1O and more loosely connected with the Syrians;l1 though
indeed the Syriac books known to have been written there seem to have found their way almost at once to
the Syrian Monastery.12
I Cod. Vat. Copt., no. XXI (=Mai, v, ii, p. 133). But
possibly the Difnar described below (No. XXXIX F) belonged
to this Monastery; cpo No. XXIV, Ode 2, and note thereon.
2 One of the Curzon MSS. (See Budge in T.5.B.A. IX,
355 fL )
3 See below, § 7.
4 See above, No. XXIV, Ode'2, 1. 6.
5 See Flugel, Die Arabiscben Hss. d. k.-k. Hojbibliotbek
iU Wien, no. 1552.
6 Victor-Emmanuel Library, Arab-Christ. MSS., no. I
(see P.O. X, 225).
7 Cod. Vat. Arab., no. CLXVI (Mai, IV, ii, pp. 306 f.).
8 See H.N.5. IV, x, § 6.
9 On these authors and their works see id. IV, ix, §§ 5,8.
10 See HN.5. IV, x, § 3.
II The sixth-century Patriarch Damian, a Syrian, was a

monk in the Monastery of John. Otherwise we hear of
Syrians there about the middle of the thirteenth and the
close of the fifteenth century. Possibly Syrians who could
not at once gain admission to the national Monastery were
temporarily accommodated at the Monastery of John.
12 These are: (I) the Gospel of S. John written 1245 A.D.
at the Monastery of John by Habib for the use of his
spiritual brother Isaac (see Payne Smith, Cat. Codd. M 55.
Bibl. Bodl., Pars VI, no. 32); (2) the Epistles of S. Paul
written in the Monastery of John, but presented to the
Syrian Monastery in 1254 (Wright, Cat., no. CXLVU); (3) a
Collection of ascetic and dogmatic Works written by Moses
of Mt. Lebanon partly at the Monastery of John, and
finished at the Syrian Monastery in 1493 (Zotenberg, Cat.
des M55. 5yr., no. 239).
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2.

The Library at the Monastery oj Bishoi.

Though a certain number of MSS. which once belonged to the Monastery of Bishoi are still extant, the fact
that many of them are undated renders it difficult to make out anything definite as to the history of the
Library. Nevertheless it is of some significance that the earliest dated MS. was written in 1357; probably
the white ants, which had so endangered the Monastery in 1330,1 had not spared the books, but devoured
all the earlier MSS.
The earliest codex from the Monastery contains the works of Besa, 2 successor to Shenoute the Great;
but since it is written in the Sahidic dialect, it is certainly not of local origin and may have found its way to
the Wadi 'n Natrun at any period.
The only dated examples which can be quoted are: (I) the Four Gospels, now at Gottingen,3 written in
1357, repaired in 1491, and bequeathed at a date unknown to "the Monastery of Abi Bishai in Wadi 't
Tarraneh;" (2) the Pentateuch 4 dated 1393 A.D.; (3) the Four Gospels,5 given in 1514 to the Monastery of
Abi Bish&i, "known as the White Monastery in Wadi el Latrun," and containing a note by John XII I forbidding its alienation; (4) the Psalmody or Theotokia,6 presented in 1619; (5) a Lectionary, now at Leipzig,
presented in 1784-5 by a monk named Sawios. 7
The only further pieces of any interest known to come from this Monastery are a fragment of a Homily,S
the Acts of Samuel of Kalamon,9 a Lectionary,lO and fragments of the Office for the Consecration of Holy OilY
Perhaps the most remarkable relic of the Library which has survived is a fragment from a polyglot Lectionary
for Holy Week in Coptic, Greek, and Arabic,12 which may be assigned to the fourteenth century. A similar
trilingual fragment, found at the Monastery of Baramus 13 by Dr. A. J. Butler and now in the Bodleian Library,
appears to have belonged to the same MS. 14

Probable fate
of the earlier
books

The works of
Besa

Various dated
MSS.

Trilingual
fragment

3. The Library at the Monastery oj Baramus.
Little or nothing of early date is known to have come from the Monastery of Baramus. The Monastery
was restored in the thirteenth century,15 and if this was made necessary by the ravages of white ants, the lack
of early MSS. is not surprising.
Huntington in 1678-g saw in the Church a complete New Testament in Coptic and Arabic,16 but mentions
no other books, though he seems to have acquired at least one MS. hereY Sonnini (1778), IS however, speaks
of the books as being kept in the kasr; and here they or their remains were found by Lord Prudhoe, Curzon,
and Tattam.
Lord Prudhoe (1828) saw and informed Tattam of "a small room with its trap-door .... where books and
parts of books and scattered leaves in Coptic, Ethiopic, Syriac, and Arabic were lying in a mass." He formed
the opinion that the collection had been cast into~~his hiding-place at some time of crisis and had so remained
for centuries. 19 Curzon (1837) mentions that there were" in a large vaulted room" in the tower some forty or
fifty Coptic MSS. on paper: he found only one vellum leaf, which he carried off. 20 Tattam visited the Monastery
in 1838 and found (according toMiss Platt) about 150 Coptic and Arabic Liturgies; and further, "in the tower
See H.N.S. IV, x, § 3; AA.C.M. III, i, § 2.
See Crum, Cat. of Copt. MSS. in the B.M., p. xii, and
Curzon, Materials for Writing, p. 28, no. 4.
3 Royal Lib., Or. 1254; see Horner, Copt. Verso of the
N.T. I, p. cxi.
4 Crum, op. cit., no. 712; it was removed by Tattam;
see Quart. Rev. LXXVII, p. 58, and Lagarde, Der Pentateuch
Koptisch, p. iii.
5 Lindsay Lib. of the Earl of Crawford, no. 13 (see
Horner, loco cit.).
6 Crum, op. cit., p. 866.
7 Cod. Tisch. XVIII (see Leipoldt ap. Vollers, Cat.,
no. 1080).
8 Crum, op. cit., no. 913.
9 id., no. 917.
I

2

id., no. 767.
id., nos. 856, 858.
12 id., no. 775.
13 See the following section.
14 In the opinion of W. E. Crum after seeing a photograph of the fragment.
15 See H.N.S. IV, ix, § 8.
16 Epistolae, XXXIX.
17 The Martyrdom of S. George; see below.
18 Travels (trans. Hunter), II, p. 162.
19 Quart. Rev. LXXVII, pp. 51-2. Perhaps the MSS. were
hidden when the Monastery was raided in the eighteenth
century (see H.N.S. v, iii, § 4), or were cast here as lumber,
too holy to be destroyed outright.
20 Visits, p. 82.
10
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is an apartment with a trap-door, full of leaves of Arabic and Coptic MSS."l Finally A. J. Butler (1884) saw
in the Chapel of Saint Michael in the kasr a pile of loose leaves of MSS. covering half the floor to a depth of
two feet. On examination he was able to find" here and there a tiny fragment of early Syriac, Coptic, or
even Greek on vellum, half a leaf of a Coptic and Ethiopic lexicon (sic), several shreds of Coptic and Arabic
lexicons, and countless pages of mediaeval Coptic and Copto-Arabic liturgies." 2
But out of this mass only a few items can now be identified, and of these perhaps three only are of real
imonrt:lOCf>
-----r -- --------

In the Bodleian Library is a thirteenth-century MS. containing the Martyrdom of Saint George by
Pasicrates and other texts relating to the Saint. 3 An Arabic note states that the volume (which may have
been acquired by Huntington) once belonged to "the Church of Our Lady at Der Baramus."
A fragment of Deuteronomy and another of Psalms 4 are in the British Museum. Another MS. of the Psalms
appears to have been brought to England from Baramus by Huntington, and is now at Oxford: 5 it belonged
in 1317 to a certain Ibn YusUf, and between that date and 1624 had become the property of the Monastery.
The British Museum also possesses a fourteenth-century copy of the Gospels,6 which belonged to "Our Lady
at Baramo.s in Wadi '1 Latrun" (sic) in 1776, when the volume was restored. Two copies of the Anaphoras
of Saints Gregory and Basil (the former dated 1510), now in the same collection, also come from Baramus. 7
This general list may be closed with mention of a Copto-Arabic lexicon or rhymed vocabulary by AbU Ishak
ibn AssaI, seen at Baramus by Prudhoe, who procured a transcript for Tattam. 8
Far more interesting are two of the four polyglot fragments derived from the Wadi 'n Natro.n. The first
of these is half of a large leaf (actually 17'1 x 26 em.) containing the text of Saint Luke VII, 37-39,42-44, in
Ethiopic, Syriac, Coptic, Karshuni, and Armenian, arranged in five parallel columns: 9 the second is a single
leaf, 35'5 x 26'7 em., containing the text of Saini John 1,31-45; it may be assigned to the thirteenth or fourteenth century. 1 0 This fragment again is in the five languages above named and similarly arranged. Doubtless
both come from one and the same MS.-a copy of the Gospels.
The former of these fragments was found at Baramus by A. J. Butler, who also recovered an imperfect
leaf from a lectionary containing part of Saini John XIV-XV in Coptic, Greek, and ArabicY This fragment
(32'4 x 26 em.), written probably in the fourteenth century, almost certainly once formed part of the British
Museum Lectionary for Holy Week, derived from the Monastery of Bishoi. Which of the two Convents owned
the complete volume must remain an open question.
Butler also brought back from Baramo.s a few Syriac fragments 12 which may have strayed from the Syrian
Monastery. Baramo.s at any rate is not known to have had any Syrian connection.

4. The Library at the Monastery of John Kame.
Of the Library at the Monastery of Kam~little beyond the bare fact of its existence is known.
The scribe Jacob, 'son' of Senouti, 'son' of John Kame, who worked early in the tenth century and was a
skilled calligraphist, has already been mentioned in connection with the Monastery of Macarius; 13 presumably
he also worked for the benefit of his own Convent. Bessus, the Hegumen of the Monastery in the eleventh
century, is described as engaged on one occasion in copying books, which doubtless found their way into
1 Quart. Rev. LXXVII, p. 57.
2 Anc. Copt. Cbs. I, 333.
3 Uri, Bibl. Bodl. Codd. M SS. Or. Cat. I, p. 327; cpo
Budge, Mart. of S. George, pp. ix if.
4 Crum, Cat., nos. 713, 720.
5 MS. Hunt., no. 121 (=Uri, Bibl. Bodl. Cod. MSS. Or.
Cat., Pars I, Codd. Copt. III).
6 B.M., Add., 5995; cpo Horner, Copt. Verso of tbe N. T.
I, pp. lxvii f. 0:
i no. +3z'
7 Crum, Cat., nos. 8IC, 815.
8 Crum, Cat. of Copt. MSS. in tbe Rylands Lib., no. 452
(viii), and Quart. Rev. LXXVII, pp. 51 f.
9 Now in the Bodleian (MS. Copt. e. 2)=Maden, Summary
Catalogue 29492h.

10 Now in the Bodleian (MS.COpt.e. 3) =Maden, Summary
Catalogue 294921.
II Dr. Butler assures me that he remembers distinctly
that all the fragments brought back by him were from
Baramus. (The fragment hastily described as from a CoptoEth. lexicon is apparently the polyglot text above noticed.)
12 These fragmepts (Bodl. Syr. g. I.) are all (as Mr. E. O.
Winstedt kindly informs me) very small and in bad condition with the exception of one complete sheet (two
leaves). Some Arabic fragments, also recovered by Butler
from the same Convent, are likewise in the Bodl,\ian
(Arab. g. I.).
13 See Zoega, Cat., p. 4.
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the monastic Library. Moreover, the thirteenth-century copy of the Life of John Kamel points to the
existence of an original which is naturally to be sought in the Library under discussion~
All this is indirect evidence. One MS. still exists to witness that this Monastery, like the rest, had its library.
This is an Arabic version of the Homilies, Epistles, and Sermons of Ephraem Syrus,2 written, as the colophon
states, "in the holy Monastery of Anba John Kama in the desert of EI-Askit, Mizan el Kulub, known as Wadi
Habib."
Nothing whatever is known concerning the Libraries at these two small Monasteries. Any collections of
books they may have possessed must have been unambitious.
It is necessary to add a caution that the Arabic MS. of Abu'l Farag's History of the Dynasties,3 now at
Paris, did not belong to the Monastery of Moses in Scetis but to a convent of that name in Syria. A copy of
the Four Gospels'with a Catena Pat rum is now at Oxford, and is described 4 as having belonged in 1575 to
the Library of Abu Musa the Monk. If this notice is correct, the reference must be to the Monastery of
Baramus, mistakenly supposed to be named after Moses the Robber.

6. The Armenian Monastery.
So far as is known, no MS. belonging to the Armenian Monastery has survived. Yet there, as in the other
Monasteries, there must have been a Library, containing at least liturgical, biblical and other books needed
for the conduct of the Church services. The Armenian Monastery was short-lived, 5 and after its downfall
the MSS. it contained were probably dispersed, or allowed to decay, or cut up to serve general purposes. It
may be noted that a MS. from the Monastery of the Syrians has been repaired with a scrap of a fine Armenian
manuscript. 6

7. The Abyssinian Monastery.
Curzon records that when he visited the Syrian Monastery in 1837, he found the Abyssinian colony there
possessed of a collection of "perhaps fifty volumes."7 Some of these may have belonged to the national
Abyssinian Monastery, but the fate of the collection is unknown. s
Two MSS. at least are extant which were once the property of the Monastery. The first is in Coptic, and
contains Saint John Chrysostom, Encomium on the Prophet Elias, Ephraem Syrus, Homily on the Transfiguration, and The Martyrdom of Isaac of Tiphres. 9 The book was found by Curzon, almost certainly in the Syrian
Monastery,10 whither it had been brought, no doubt, by the Abyssinians after their own Monastery and that
of the' Virgin of John the Little' had fallen to ruin. It is now among the Curzon MSS. ll deposited in the British
Museum.
The contents of the first and second parts at jany rate made the MS. an appropriate possession of the
Monastery of Elias. But the provenance is definitely established by a colophon 12 stating that the volume was
presented by "Apa Stauros, a monk of the Laura of our great and righteous Father, Abba John, (and) a
'son' of the Cell Peh60ut M~n!ywm TI£2,WO"fT. 13 He took great pains with this holy book and gave it to the
holy Church of the holy Elias, the Great Prophet." The gift was made in A.M. 915 (1199 A.D.) when John VI
was Patriarch. Since the Laura of John had a strong Abyssinian connection, and the Cell PehOout was
Abyssinian-perhaps another name for the Abyssinian Monastery itselfl 4-and since we know from Makrizi
these MSS., though he says nothing about so doing. For
Ethiopic MSS. in Curzon's possession see his Materials,
P·I9·
9 The first and third of these are published by Budge,
T.S.B.A. IX, pp. 355 ff. and 74 ff., the second in P.S.B.A.
IX, 317 ff.
10 See H.N.S. v, iv, § 2, and Excursus, § 10.
I I See Curzon, Materials, p. 27 (the colophon is there
utterly mistranslated).
12 Text in T.S.B.A. IX, pp. IIO f.
13 On this cell see H.N.S. IV, v, § 2.
14 H.N.S. IV, V, § 2.

I See above, p. xxvi.
Now at Oxford, see Nicoll, Bibl. Bodl. Codd. MSS.
Or. Cat., Pars II, no. 37.
3 de Slane, Cat. des MSS. Arabes de la Bibl. Nat., no. 297,
where it is wrongly stated to have belonged to the Syrian
Monastery of St. Moses in Scetis.
4 Uri, Bibl. Bodl. Codd. MSS. Or. Cat., Pars I, Codd.
Copt., no. III.
5 See H.N.S. IV, v, § 4·
6 See Wright, Cat., pp. xv f.
7 Visits, p. 89·
8 It is possible that Curzon may have acquired some of
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Abyssinian
Library in
Curzon's day:
1837 '
Coptic MS.
belonging to
the Monastery
of Elias:
II99 A.D.

NEW TEXTS FROM THE MONASTERY OF SAINT MACARIUS
that the Church of the Abyssinians was dedicated to Elias,l there can be little doubt that this volume once
belonged to the Abyssinian Monastery.
The second MS. is a copy of the Pauline Epistles 2 written in the fifteenth century for a prince or chief named
Aydafar-Zan. From him it passed (probably as a gift) to the Monastery of Saint Elias in Scetis, since on
folios I I7b , I I8b are various monastic rules of a general character relating to the Convent and dated in the
Year of Grace 79 (= 14 I9 A.D.). 3 A further note on folio I I9b records the foundation of a Church at Der
Abu Mina 4 by two Abyssinian priests and a deacon in 1512 A. D. Hence it appears that after the definitive ruin
of the Monastery of Elias, the MS. was carried away from Scetis. It was formerly in the Seguier collection,
and so must have been brought to France in or before the seventeenth century.
id. IV, x, § 8.
See Zotenberg, Cat. des MSS. de la Bibl. Nat., no. 46.
3 See Z@tenberg, lac. cit. Since I have been unable to obtain a satisfactory translation of these rules, no rendering is
here given; they are of a purely general character. The only
point of interest they show is the injunction "that the

Commemoration of the brethren who have been sanctified
(i.e., the dead) in the Monastery of Scetis be performed
each year on the twenty-ninth ofthe month Tegemt (Oct.)."
The Monastery itself is referred to as "this precinct of the
Monastery of Scetis, the Sanctuary of Elias."
4 Possibly in the Der Mari Mina, North of 'Old Cairo.'
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197
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o.CRJTHC 164, 169
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71
130
42
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"'~OPMR
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40
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122, 139, 140
82, 109, 110
Rl~CM1.0C 5, 83, 88, 97, 98, 99, 100,
101,110, III, 116, Rl",~o.noc II]
and 189,225
Rlo.cI~IRon 67
Rl"'CIC 195
Rlo.TCC 120, 123, 137,139,217,218,
21 9, 227
*Rl€P€To.pJOc 163
RlHMo. 88, 95, 97, 100, 103, 116
RlJOc 14,57, 107, 133, 138,141,145;
153, 156, 161, 166, 169, 189, 192
-RloH{l-ln 9, 3 I, 85, 90, 91• 96, 98,
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1 Words contained in the Greek liturgical fragments (No. XXXVll I A) are not here included. The more common conjunctions and particles are here omitted or only summarily indicated. The symbols * mark titles or professional names
and t a corrupt or fragmentary word.
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ROC.MOC 19,21,35,36,45,55,57,71,
73,83,9 1,97, 110, 146, 160, 172,
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RplROC 195
RplltOl1 123
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RPICIC 138
RTHOC 149, 154
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R1!'PI~RH 94, 114, 21 7,218
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'A",R"'I1H 64,218
'i\",RROC 90
'A",ROI1 162
'A~.Mn",c 148
-'i\~.Mnp1!'l1m 128

'A",oc 7, 10,48,49, 52,63. 64,74, 139,
14°,149,161,164,165,166,176,192
'A~1!'P'" 136
'A"'X.MH 57
'A€O~IC 220,221 passim
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'Ao~oc 7,35,41,61, 147, 149,217,218
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'A01!'ROTTlI1 81 (see also O'AORO'2S.I)
'A01!'THp 118
'A1!'.MHI1 (ALfJ-~JI) 136
'i\1!'.MI1H (A{fJ-JlYJ) 38, 40, 66, 145, 154
'A1!'.M'Y"'11011 (AdlfiaJloJl) 120, ('A1!'.MCMIOI1) 132, 138,219
.MM'I'" and -.MM'I~ (verb) 32,49,
50,88, 176
.M"'~OC and -.M"'~OC (verb) 9, 31,32,
33, 34, 4 2 , 45, 49, 93
.MM~HTHC 23, 3°,49,63, 133, 181
.M"'R"'pIOC 36, 46, 82, 83,85,96,97,
98,99,100,123,138, 159, 163, 166
.M",'AIC'f'" ('20.€O) 39,72, 114,133,139,
18 5, 187
.M",'A'A011 ('20.€O) 65,81,119,153,165
.M"'I1R~11011 (fJ-ayyaJlOJl) 10 I
.M"'I1I1'" 172
.M"'p~"'pnHc 55, 118
.M"'pT1!'pl<>' 80,86,9°,91, 101, 105,
116
.M<>.pT1!'plOl1 85, 8{)
.M"'pT1!'pOC and -.M"'pT1!'pOC (verb)
63, 68, 76, 77. 80, 97, 98, 99, 100,
101, 105, 119, 122, 134, 136, 139,
163, 16 5
.M"'CTI~~OII1

-.M€O'20.€OXII1 (fJ-ET'XELJI) 40
.M€O'A", 82
.Me'A€OTI>.I1 12 I
.M€O'Aoc 12,3°,52,65, 151, 169, 185
.M€OpOC 139, 146 , 189
.M€OT<>.11011>. 129, (and .M€OTl>.nJ<>') 160
- .M€OT<>'110111 180
.MH 172, 174
.MHI1 172
-.MRne"lfln 198
.MHnOT€O 52
.MRnwC 32,34,43,60, 194
.MRTp'" 195
Mtl.'rpono'AIC 35,48, (.M€Tpo-) 146
.MI1H.M<>. 133
.MOI1<>.CTHPIOI1 53,143,163,165, 192
.Mon<>.xoc (.Mo"lfn<>.xoc) 105, 123,
163, 164, 165, 166, 16g, 193, 194
.MOI1H 15,48, 162, 170, 197
.MOnO~€OnHC 31,41, 149
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.M0110n 29, 45, 83, 110, 146, 181
.M0P~H 60, 130
.MOX'AO"lfC 78
A\"IfCTHplOn 7,8,44,51,53.56,61,
116, 128, 147, 149, 156
140
*I1€OWROPOC 35
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I1HC'H<>. 198
-l1m~1I1 73
110R.M<>. 128
-110m (JlOELJI) 86, 187
*110.MIROC 49
*110.M00€OTHC 122
110.MOC 33,40,154,172,174,227
110"lf0€OCI<>.? 129
110"lf.M€OP0I1 (numerus) 123
no"lfc 61,128,136
11€O.M"'~

-OIRIn 199
OIR0I10.M1", 35, 164, 199
OIROnO.MIRWC 199
OIR0I10.MOC 74
OIRO"lf.M€OI1H 8, 185, 191
O'AoRO'2S.1 163, O'AO"lfRO'2S.1 175. (See
also 'AO"lfROTTII1)
O.MOIWC 132, 181
O.MO'AO~I'" I I I, 139, 166
-O.Mo'Ao~m 30,91.96, 103, I I I, 150,
154
o.Mo'Ao~nHc 61, 165, 166
O.MOO"lfCIOC 37, 66, 72, 119
on"l'<>.cll>. 128
0p00'20.0~1'" 128
0p00'20.0~OC 164, 165, 166
t[ . ]opTon 108
op~<>.noc 63, 81
*OC0p0'A0~oc (d<TTpOA6yO') 175
O"lf'20.€O 10, 12, 33, 38, 43, 53, 56, 82,
83,9 1,96, 107, 108, 115, 117, 142,
15 2 , 159, 160. 174, 181, 186, 187,
19°
O"lfR o"lfn 13, 117
01!' Monon 148, (+ ~",p) 181
O1!'n 125, 169
o"lfp<>.no"lfc? 128
O"lfCI<>. 19
n<>.00C 91, 126, 128
n<>.'A1I1 43,47,62, 102, 148, 160, 166,
172
n",'A'Ab.'flon 49. 90, 136
n",n<>'l:"IOC 134
nl>.nl>.p€OTOC 128
nl>.nln 70
n<>.I1ToRp<>.TWp 94, 96. 98, 133,226
n",nTWC 68, 186
n<>.p<>. 37,72,86, 146, 150, 190
n"'p<>.&<>.clc 105
n<>.p<>.r,.o'AR 64
n"'p<>''20.ICOC 53, 109, 158
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n~p~'2>.O~OI1
tn~p~Repoc
n~p~Ri\HTOI1

n~p~i\I~

133

nopI1l~

48

n~p~MHH~

(7rapaJLvB{a) 137
n~p~I10MOC 58, 99, 105, 108
n~p~nTWM~
199
n~p~CRe1l'H
199
190
(7rapovcr{a) 20
n~~eI1lROI1 60
n~p~eI1oc 7-9 passim, 20, 35, 39,
52, 53, 55, 56, 58, 59, 61, 64,
(-n~~eI1oc, abstract) 91, 105,
136, 14 1
n~pOlMI~ 185
n~p01l'cl~ 132, 185, 194
n~ppHcl~ 68,82,84,85,9°,151,166
n~cX~ 214,215
n~THpWI1 (TO. T.OJV 7raTEpwv) 105
n~Tpl~PXRC 181
n~Tplc 32,34
ne'2>.~C 110
-ne'2>.e1l'Hl. (7ra~8€VHv) 106
ne'2>.HC 34
neI1TRROCTR 23
*nepeXITRc 28, 30

8

neplXwpoc 47

4,42,47, 105, 122, 133, 136,

13 8
-nHp~

(7r€'ipa) 36, -mp~ 133
64
mp~CMOC 33,35
nlCTR 141
nlCTOC 15, 63, 85,8~ 123, 133, 192
-ni\~~111 (7rAacrcrHv) 40, 68, 191
ni\~I1H (verb) 21,49, 147
ni\~I10C (verb) 21, 199
ni\HI1 68,77, 160, 161
ni\HpwM~ 183
nI1e1l'M~ 15,22,29,3°,33,35,36,37,
39, 40, 46, 52, 57, 63, 72, 83, 86,
91,93,99, 100, I II, 116, 119, 121,
122, 123, 128, 130, 133, 149, 161,
169,19 1
-mp~~111

nI1e1l'M~TlRR

co~oc

183, 185

np~{,M"'Te1l'THC

-n~pET[lc~e] (7rapa~TELa-(ja~)

neTp~

22,4°, 10 5, 149, 192
68, (-co~oc, verb) 86, 175
cnei\ewlI (cr7r~Aawv) 121, (cnHi\eoll) 133, 13 8
COevl~

nOTHplOI1 177

n~pHcl~

-nepl~{,II1

CO'2>.OMITHC 181

nOI1HpOC 4
-nOpI1e1l'lI1 185
nOpI1H 181, 185

8, 133

(sic) 169

128

nI1e1l'M~'fIROI1

37, 58,72, 162, 192
121,123,128,132
*noi\eM~PXoc 75
noi\eMIC'fHC 106
noi\eMoc 12,63,64,80,155
noi\H'fI~ (7rOA~TE{a) 123, 139, 160
noi\lc 10,21,23,29,3 1,32,33,34,
35,40,4 1, 42, 43,45, 63, 74,
90, 10 5, 108, 114, 118, 130, 146,
147, 15 1, 15 2, 156, 161, 163, 165,
166, 174,225
*IIOi\I'f~PXoc 28
noi\i\~Rlc 153
nOI1Hpi~ 159
nOI1HpOI1 99, 100, 122, 166
nI1e1l'M~'fO~OPOC

n

163

np"'~lc 35,48
np",clc 30
-npem (7rpf.7r€w) 37, (and npenH)
72 ,86
-npecRJ.e1l'lI1 215
npecRJ.l~

156,

npecRJ.1l'~

226

npecRJ.1l'TepOC 36, 46, 90, 1II, 130,
(-npecRJ.1l'TepOC, abstract) 165,

166, 199,226
npo'2>.oc (sic) 217
*npO'2>.pOMOC 217
npo~~[•.. (?7rp07raTwp) 146
np0I101'" 106, 110, I I I
npoc 33,110,119,154
npOCe1l'XH 23,62, 123,226
npocH~oPI'" 166
-npocR",pTepe"i 69
npOCR1l'I1HClC 72, 86
npocT"'{,'\\'" 105, 166
npOCT~CI~ 166
npOCT~'fHC 119, 128
npoc~op", 57
npocwnoI1 20, 122
*npoevHTHC 7,8, 57,61,63,64,68,
13 2, 134, 163, 164, 185, 187,216,
21 7,227
npoevHTI~ 61,198
npo~epeclc 4, 70, 218
n1l'i\R 20,38,39,91, 137,219
nwc 13, 172, 174
P~MI10C 64"
pHTWp 150
pWA\eOC 10, 122, 134, 136, 146
c~RJ.RJ.~(roI1

176
62

c~RJ.RJ.~~

C~~HPI (crTaT~p) 44, cM~epl 199
C~RHml (cray~vYJ)

136
8, (c~i\m{'~) 51, 56,133
-c~i\m~JI1 19
c~p~ 5,7, 12, 13,20,65,67,97,110,
12 5, 128, 133, 146, 147, 173, 185,
21 7,226
c~i\m{'{'oc

C"'T~I1~C

88

CeMI10C 166
cep~~IM 22
CR~MI1m (crKaJLvwv)
-CR~II'2>.~i\Iz,ec~e

49
198

CRenH 152
CRe1l'OC 31,36,57,96,155,179.192
CRRrtH 15, 195
CRli\Moc (crKvAJL6.) 56
CRonoc 146
*CR01l'RJ.nwp (excubitor) 114
CAl.Ii\~~

193

280

cnepAl.'" 7
t CnOIl'2>.JI10I1 (? cr7rov8a'iov) 9 6
cn01l''2>.ewc ((T7rov8a{w.) 133
Cn01l"'2>.R 69,147,153,156,166,192,

227
CT"'-'2>.1011 123, 136
C'f~1l'pOC (and ~), 5, 12, 49, 136,

174,218,226
CT~1l'POevOpoc

122, 139

-CT"'1l'pWI1II1 29, 36, 173
CT"'1l'pWClC 12
-CTe~"'-I101I1

CTO~

19

118

CTOIXIOII 5, 12
C'foi\R 55, 226
CTp"'Te1l'M'" 108
*CTP~THi\~'fHC

77, 80, 82, 83, 86,

CTp~ti\"'-THC 218
C'fP~TI"'-

19

CTp"'-TOC? 225
cni\H 73, (= crdAYJ) 151
CT1l'i\oc 21, 38, 39, (C'f1l'i\i\oc) 118,

195
-C1l'MMeI1lI1 191
C1l'I1"'~iC, cell~~lc

69, 160, 162

*C1l'nRJ.oi\oc (crVJLf3ovAO') 174, 175
C1l'n{'enRC 70, 150, 179
C1l'neclc? 72
C1l'nH['2>.eClC 180
C1l'nH~I'"

69
128
C1l'1I0'2>.OC 166
C1l'lInO'2>.101I (crvJL7r6crwv) 47
c1l'n'fei\I'" 122
c1l'n~epoI1 70
-C1l'lIxwpm 140
C1l'rtW'2>.I~ (crvvo8£a) 137
C1l'CT~ClC
149
-C~P"'-{,IZ,JI1 76, 84, 99, 100, 159
C~P~{,IC 70
cxe'2>.OIl 36, 165
CXHM~ 43,44, 10 5, 108, 136, 148,
149, 151, 169, 186
*cXOi\~C'fiROC 30, 105
CWM~ 13, 15,23,28,29,36,37,42,
45,55,58,60,61,72 ,73,76,83,84,
85, 86, 88, 92, 97, 109, 116, 117,
119, 130, 133, 134, 138, 143, 152,
158, 161, 162, 172, 175, 176, 177,
179, 180, 185, 189, 192, 194
CW'fHp 5,8,9, 20,23, 39, 64, 66, 72,
76,81,83,84,85,9°, 161, 163, 165,
176, 198,218
C1l'IIH~t\JC

'f~{,M~

68, I I 1,226
3 I, 99, 159, 190
'f~MIOII 199
T~i\enwpoc
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T~z,IC

33,34,9 1

-~um£

47,

-~WIUI\

112

*T<>..z,I(JJntc 32, 33, 34
T<>..pT<>..pOC 180, 189

~WC'fRP 138

TM~OC

X<>..RI<>.IHJC (XoAK{avo,?) 139

146
f<>"X~ 117
T€<\IOC (TEAEW,) 149, 169
T€<\oc 179
rr~"V"I
tH..'
- -..1'-----

154, 161, 194

J.1.2
•

X<>.pIC 40
X~PTR 82
X£p£ (XaLpE)

Tl'·xnITRC 44
TI.M.R 44, 143
TIT<\OC (titulus) 10
-To<\M<>..n 109; 158, 19°,225
Tonoc 69,74,85,92, 114, 122, 134,

155, 161
TOT£ 73,109,148,15°,156,159,161,
162, 164, TOT£ <\oInon 180
Tp~n£z, <>.. 66, 69
Tpl<>..C 66, 100, (~PI<>"C) 139, 226
TpI(C).M.<>..R<>..pIOC 61

TPO~R 158
TpOXOC 77
T~noc 122, 123, 184
Tll'p~nnoc

-T~p<>..nnoc

139
(abstract)

I

55

'1l'.M.£pOC (ifp.€po,) 36
-~n£ P£TIIl (V7r1]PE'T€LV) 190
~nO.M.OnR

123, 192 (see also under

[~no- )
-~noT<>..z,IIl

~<>..noc

53

49

~<>..nT<>..cI<>'

X<>'<\RIon 98, 99
X~<\<\<>. (x aAav ) 98 , 99
-X<>'PIZ,£C~£ 41, 86, 91, 112, 149,

32, 33, 159

39, 44, 68, 94, I II,
115, 136,161, 162, X£P£T£ 169
x£po~.&m 51, (X£PO~.&I.M.) 121,
122, 123, 130
XHp<>. 63,72,81,218
XIMwn (XEtP.6JV) 105
-XIpO-:l>.Onm (XEtpOTOVELV) 166
-XOpHt"IIT 146
-XP<>'c~£ 154
XpH.M.<>. 28,32,33,81,91,121,154,
166
xpRCTl<>.nH 185
XpHcTI<>.noc 47, 58, 82,84,85,9°,
100, 105, 110, 117, 172, 176
XpI<>.. and -XpI<>. (verb) 28,29, 53,
69, 12 5, 146, 153, 160, 191
-XP~CI.M.£~IIl (XP1]O"LP.EVEtV) 29
Xwp~ 10, 12,20,35,36,44,47,48,
49,5 0 , 114, 133,134,136,14°,146,
149
- x wp£~m (XOpEVEtV) 8, 15
XWplC 42,65, 160, 189,218
xwpoc (X6po,) 123, 139

~<>.PMM'OC 45, 116, 117

~<>.poc 46
~~onRpoc

166
~~onoc 146
~I<>"<\R 226
~I<\ononoc 134
~I<\0XpiCTOC 134
-~<\~~IIl (jorn<\<>'~III, 7rAaO"O"Etv) 198
t~ot"t"oc (? for ~OpTOC) 3 I
-~OPIII 61, 122, 173, 189,226
~poc (7rp6,) 10
~~'<\OCO~I<>'

150
36, 146, 154, 155, 159, 173,
186, 187

~~CIC

,\,<>'<\1 120, 137, 138,214,218,219
-,\,<>.<\m 72, 75, 143, 162
,\,<>..<\M(iC 37,160,
'V<>.<\MW-:l>.OC 132
,\,<>':\'fHpiOn 198
,\,R~OC

156

,\,~XH 13,£°,29,33,36,59,61,72,

77,82,83:"84,106, 109,115,121,
130, 13 6, 137, 138, 139, 141, 142,
15 1, 156, 179, 180, 185, 186, 187,
19 1,194, 21 5

[<>'<\~CIC

(aAVO"t» 21, ([<>'<\HCIC) 66
and 97,99
[~P~ (apa) 32
[<>'P.M.<>' 20,7 2 ,15 1
~£<\<\Hnoc 58, 176
[£<\<\oc (<fAo,) 160
[£<\mc (EA7ris) 14, 107, (-[£Amc)
136,180, 181
[£p£TIROC 149, ([P£-:l>.lRoc) 173,
19 2
*[Ht"£.M.Wn 94ff., 97-103 passim,
108, IIO, I I I, 112, 113
~IRwn (dK0V) 5,4°,68,73, 149, 158
[m 160
[In<>. 20, 23, 29, and passim
[IpHnH (E1p~v1]) 35,55,61, (IpHnR)
69, 80, 84, 90, 97, 101, 105, 115,
([HpHnH) 128, 132, 154, 163, 166,
169,197
[ipHIUROn 155
~o<\wc 29, 159, 192
[on<\on 10
[OP<>'M<>' 55, 107
~OPMR 147
[ocon 34
[OT<>.n 10, 158?, 187
[OT£ 143
[~<>'R~n~Inon
195
*[~t"o~.M.£noc (~YOVP.EJlO') 137
~~'2>OnH (~&OJl~) 65, 185
[~<\IRI<>' (~ALK{a) 145,154
~~.M.noc 7, 19, 143
[~.M.nw-:l>.OC 61, [~.M.no-:l>.oc 143
~~n<>.pxonT<>' 81,136,15°,151,193
~~n£p£THc (V7r1]PET1],) 184
[~nO~£CIc
154
-[~nO.M.£nln
5, 35
~'1l'nO.M.onH 29, 30, 139, 140
[~con (?ouw) 186
[W-:l>.H (<ti&~) 37, 58, 72
[WC 61, 110,123,152,154,176, 191
2 WCT £, [WC-:l>.£ 33, 38, 41, 45, 46,
108, 138, 146, 147, 150, 151, 187

COPTIC INDEXl
~ilOT 31, 35, 48, 53, 61, 80, 90,

105, 116, 123, 132, 137, 143, 169,
227
- - , R01!"lS.1 11- 219
~1~1 36,51, 52, 156
~R~~WI1, m- (rubric) 219
~'i\HI 190
~'i\o~ 3 I, 39, 43, 44, 46 , 55, 88, 90,
91, 115, 149, 160
~'i\Re 217
~'i\0'i\1 44
~'i\<>..n'i\eil ('i\<>..n'i\en) 194
~MOI 45,76, 117
~M<>"'i\H'lS., ep- 15, 28
~MOnI 28, 30, 3 I, 33, 34, 4 1, 4 2 ,
45,48,53,76, 115, 116, 126, 148,
166, 177, 227
~,\\pe, M~ 11- 82
~M~~I 149
~ll~!y
140
~n<>..c 160
~PIRI, <>..1'- 169
- - ,'lS.eM- 125
~co, <>..1';-- 4
<>..0~1~\.l~I>.1l 118
I>.O~W, 6'1- 150, 155
~O~lll 126
I>.O~HT
105
I>.~e (title) 30
I>.~OT 72
~~w1' 4
I>.X W 47
~!yIPI, ep- 106
~bWM 199
~~I>.

<>"~I
~~o

3°
life 185
121

I>.'lS.n 31, 116
~6'pHn

il~I

140

palm 88, 159, 162

ileilI 37
!'lWR (verb) 69

- - servant 29,30,31,43,44
- - eilII>.IR 82,151,172
- - , ep- 150
- - , MeT- 30, 36
ill>.RI 39, 43, 44, 48, 80, 81, 82, 85,
91, 97, 105, 114, 118, 123, 164,
165, 166, 194
ilORI, ep- 8
- - ,eM- 52, 53
ilw'i\ interpret 40
- - eilo'i\ 29, 160

ilw'i\ eiloi\ (noun)
ile'i\'i\e 47,48, 161
- - , ep- 41

141

58

- - ,MeT-

ile'A'lS. 50, 96
ilem date 160
ilemnl 83, 97, 99, 110, 116, 126
illp 38
ilepilep 37,83,98,99, 162
ilopilep eilo'i\ I 16
ilw!y (verb) 160, 176

- - (noun)
-'l.I>.!y0p 121
-'l.01f~1 65
-'l.H'lS. 38

12

eMRI>.~, MRI>.~

(verb) 44
(noun, plural) 166
- - , 6'1- 173
- - ,peq6'I- 173
eMll<>..1 29, 34, 46
eMl101fT 46
eMTOI1, MI>. 11- 152
eM~I>.~, M~I>.1f 14, 15,49, 58
enROl', nRoT, 1>.1'- 173
- - ,e~OO1f.ll- 55
- ' - , MI>. 11- 43, 58, 148
ell~o~p 89?
epHT (verb) 140
epw;- 53
epTW 175
ep01fOT, PW01fT 29,48,64,133,153
ep~el 38, 46 , 48, 49, 150
ep!yWll 31
ep!yI!y1 19
eCle, !ye n- 191
- - , ~w'i\ 11- 29
eCW01r 158
e~'i\H01r 33, 35

HI 118
Hpn 44
-e-O 48, 49, 50
-e-WR stoke 28, 30
M~ 11-

-e-WRc 5 (sic),
-e-w'i\e-'l. 36
-e-WM 176
-e-M<>..IO 181
I

-e-WO~I

37

-e-01fWT (sic leg,) 96, 112
-e-W01r;- 8, 20, 3 I, 40, 42, 48, 64,

112, 134, 139, 140, 153, 165
-e-W01fTC 123, 133, 159
-e-0!Y 41,42,43,84, 114
-e-w!y (verb) 28,29,34,35,43, 121,

146,164,191,192
(noun) 37, 55, 56, 125, 148
-e-<>..q, ~I- 29
-e-~eM (verb) 67, 140, 191
- - (noun) 123, 130

-

e- (prosthetic) 4, 173, 175
eilo 41, 175
e-'l.II>.IR, v. -'l.WR servant
eH:-'l.T, cI>.n- 118

--,

-e-WMC 5,37, 162
-e-Hn 98
-e-po (verb) 38, 4 I
-e-01rW-, bl>.- 133

31
12

A selection only.

IWI TOT llCI>.- 14
IW ass 158
11>.-'1.1, MW01r 11- 175
1m e'lS.ell- liken 122

-

(noun, likeness) 106, 147, 149

1m e'lS.('Il- bring 147
IOnH 32, 33, 43, 44
lOp 162
- , 6'111- 108
11>.1'-, ;- 11- 108
IC'lS.eR 55, 148
nell 30
1!y 1 5,10,49,83,98,101, 103,128,

13 8 ,174, 175,227
en!ywi 101
IO~I, l1eil- (sic leg.) 92
1I>.~I>.'i\()'i\1 109, 121, 193
II>.~!y!yHll 46, 184
-

ROI

4,28,73, 162

RI>.Rce2,T 41,46,47,48
Re'i\l 47
Rw'i\n 191
RW'i\~

4,162

RW'i\'lS. 47, 121, 125
RIM 33, 159
Rel1- 169
RHll e2S.el1- 166
.Renl, ep- 36
R<>..n llqWI 116
R01rP deaf 41,47,48, 117

- , ; - - 29,33
- - , !ye 11- 29,31,95
RepMI 43, 116
RWpq 35,82, 155
RI>.e 12,42,97,101, 125, 143
Rwe 86

COPTIC INDEX
ROT nORI 84
- , 2.1 O~- 125
RWT 38,39,48,71,85,92, 118,133,

134,153,161
(noun) 13,125, 126
ROTC, .MeTc~n- 150
RWID 88,96
R~£, t- 66
RW2., ep- 175
R~2.1 37
R02.R£2. 137
RO~I, ep- 83
R~t

- - , M£T-

II I

MICI 7,8,9,97, 140, 174
IDopn M- 114
- - , ':l£ln- 219
M~C-

MO~T 116
M~;-,;-- 106,128,218

'A",£'OI I 59, 184
'Aw£'ID 83
'AWI2.1 36
'AWR 88
'A"'R2. 28
'AWM, 'AOM 12
'A"'M':l£",nT 83, 98
'''"'''DRT, MeT- 4
'A"'':l£I, ep- 12
'AW':l£1 133
'AW':l£~
M'"

97

dwelling 160

- , X"'MO~,

18 3

MeT",T- 227

225, 227
- - ,M"'C- 138
M"'~, pe.M.M- 46
Me~l, ep~-

M"'~-

137
130

IDenep~-

143
162
.MlIDl, peq- 12 3
MOIDl 61
- - e£'o'A 52
- - nc"'- 49
- - , e2.0o~ n- 4
- - , .M.'" n- 108, 187
--- , MonH M- 170
- - , peq- 151
- - , ':l£ln- 151
--,

MWO~T, peq-

MO~IDT

(verb) 148
(noun) 146
M"'ID':l£, X"'- 106
M02. fill 16o
M"'2.l ell 45
- - flax 73
38

MO~T

M"'IH 28
MRI, TM~-

(rubric)

M",TOI 10, 108, 1°9, 110, 123, 136,

--,
'Al£'I (verb) 35, 126, 166
- - (noun) 41, 50

138

MOCt I I 5, 126
M"'CTepWMI 166

85, 97

go 137

MIO- 44

n~

MO~I

nH£' 130; v. also Hl2.l

lion 122, 159
- - nC2.IMI 97
MHlnI, t- 150
MWIT place 108
- - road 147
- - , (3"1 52
MORI = 'A"'Ron 162
MORMeK (verb) 52, 160
- - (noun) 136,150
MO~',,"':l£ bough 64
MMln MMO- 152
.M.MOn verily 100, I 17
(negative) 96
- - ,ID",n- 18 5
Mo~nR n':l£I':l£
112
Mo~nR cease 44, I 10, 159, 161, 187
- - e£'o'A 19 1
MonMen (verb) 12
- - (noun) 190
MenT measure 126
MnOT, Mnot 53
MnIDIID, (3"1- 90
MHp, e- 108, 109
--,2.1- 108
MO~P 21,43, 101
- - ebo~n (noun) 221
.Mepe2. 65
M~CI 122, 159

no~~ 31,32,38,49,84,118,176,226

ne-oq (empb.) 19!
nWlR, MeT- 46
ne.A\ XWpIC 160
---, W

50

mM (peculiqt) 159
nOM;- 164, T66
nece- 106
nOTeM 118, 176
n~~ .M£'0'A 47,99
- - , ':l£m- 106, 126
mIDt (noun) 42,43,68, 153
- - , ep- 42
mql (verb) 159,169,179

-

(noun) 174,176

IDen- 47
noqpI 189, 192
- - , ep- 32
ne2. MMHI 98
n02. e£'o'A 10 I
n"'2.£'I, n"'IDT- 64
ne2.TII (verb) 180
no~qI,

-

(noun) 31

ne2.CI 83
ne':l£l 9, 52, 53, 84, 90, 142
nppe, nplwo~ 69

nWPID 69
ne':l£e ebo~n e2.pen- 170
pi 106, 162, 194
po mouth 176
pw (particle) I 17
PWlC 37, 15 8
pIRI 5, 126
PWR2. 58,72,9°, 175, 184
plMI e- 179
pWMI, peM.M.M"'~ 46
peMenc",p'" 53
peMnID"'qe 128
pOMnI 161
peM2.e 15 2, 194
p",n,
8,35
pip nTwo~ 159
pHC, M~- 99, 100

t-

-, c"'-

118

p"'ct 29
pWT 44, 118, 122, 160
pWTe£' 36, 68, 169
- - , M'" n- 68
PWOll'T v. epo~oT
PWO~ID, ep1>.T- 32
,ql- 57
PWIDI (verb) 29, 159

(noun) 149
PWb T 37
ebpRi 28
ce yea 28,32
c",£'e 123
- - , ep- 158
c~£'o v. TC"'£'O
ce£'r, ~ T- 46
CW£'I 29,31,52,65, 112, 159
- - nc~- 47
CO£'T 71
co£,t (noun) 151
ce-or 176
- - £'wn 175
- - no~qI 118,123,139,.158,226
ce-eml (rubric) 218
ce-epTep (noun) 190
eM (noun) 8, 156, 191
c~le

(adjective) 191

- - , MeT- 8, 109
CWIT 29, 128
C",R 125
eWR 28,33, 44, 101, 106, 109, 121,

136, 160, 164, 187, 192
- - eT2.H (rubric) 217,218
- - e':l£en- 125
- - , ':l£ln- 155
CIRI, ROT n- 84
cw'An 101
- - eRJ.o'A 3 I, 50, 58
ce'AcI'A 130
co'Aee'A comfort I 15, 137
co'Ace'A adorn 49
- - e£'o'A 134

COPTIC INDEX
(verb) 94,123,137,192,197,226
(noun) 37,86, 1!4, 169,215
- , t- 166
- , <51- 39
C£MI 74
C£MI1I (verb) 30,33,103,125,133,225
(of buildings) 47, 122
(noun) 125, 159
COMC 108, 109, 126
d,o'.\. I I I
CMOT 19, 29, 30, 43, 44, 55, 133,
147, 148, 151, 156, 159, 165, 166,
169,176,181,187,19°
COI1, M£T- 170
CII1I 43,108, 109, 151, 166, 185
COI1I 10, 12, 175, 191
- - (plural CII1lUO"ll'I) 109, I 2 I
- - , M£T- 106
C£l1t foundations 38
Cl1oq, O"ll'~M- 165
ClUl1~ 12,41, 42, 45,65,98,99, 101,
110, 116, 126,225
CI1~"Il'~ 101
cwp 38
- - £Rlo'.\. 170, 183,225
CO"ll'pI 12
CpOM 65
COpM£C 106
COpT 64
cp~~ 52
CIt 3°,31,39,42,99, 116, 118
£n~lUI 12, 28
CIO"ll' 175
CO"ll'£Il- 44
CIlUO"ll'I1I 28, 30, 3 I
ClUO"ll'T£11 (noun) 4
C~IP 118
- - , c~n- 148
c~£ 67
clUq (noun) 183
C~O 128,130
COM (verb) 8,48,57,76,80,81,82,
'114, 133, 149, 161
- - draw 106
- - (noun) I I I, 114
c<>'00"ll'11 (noun) 154
- - , £p- 122
C~~ awl 83
CO~I 184
C~IMI, CXHM<>. 11- 148, 149
C<Io.~t 45,98, 110, 116
CMSI (noun) 174
- - ,':S.II1- 30, 126
co<5111 (verb) 33,52, 155, 166
(noun) 22,43,46,48,64,218,
227
,£p- 45

CMO"ll'

-

t

£Rlo'.\

sell 43, 44
30

- - , ':S.Ill-

£00"ll'11 £~P£I1-

125
':S.II1-

187

£~PHI £':S.£ll-

t
-

£':S.£I1-, peq-

117
166

seal I 76
70, 13 6
TOJ (noun) 10
T~IO (noun) 52
T<>.RO (verb) 32, 88, 113, 121, 166,
193
- - (noun) 30,90, 112, Itl5
T~'.\O 44,45,65, 105, 108, 110, 116,
134
- - £~PHI 158
- - £'X£I1- 41
T£'.\t'.\I 13 8
tMI 48,85,92, 108, 114, 133, 161,
194
TlUMI 68,89, 126, 143, 187
T£M0<>'M 151
T£MMO 72
TlUMT 12,126,129,136,15°
TOMT£M 193
TlUl1, t- 154
TOl1lU 30
T£11110 (noun) 38
TO"ll'110C 15,23,28,37,39,115,164
- - e':S.l1- 33
T<>'1100, p£q- 227
T lURl

T£RlT

tm, 'X£MT<>.p
TlUC

88

101,118
fix 173

TC<Io.RlO, c<Io.Rlo
TOT, IlU - - , £11-

-, t-

35,106,136,141,172
14

I1C~-

42
28

- , O"ll'<>'£-

121, 147

110
118.
TlUTC 118
TlUO"ll' 128, 136, 140, 159, 161, 170
T<>.O"ll'O 61, 141
TlU~ (verb) 69; v. also -0lUlg
TO~ 38;73
T<>'~O 34, 35,45,47,80,97, 100, 101,
106, 162, 164, 170, 174, 177, 191,
226
__ (rubric) 217,218,219
- - ep<lo.T- 128, 185
- , p£q- 13 6
T~£M.CO 166
T<Io.~T 83
TO"!l"XO 61
- , X<>. - - £Rlo'.\.

TlUT£p

49, 50, 68, 108, I 12, 148, 150,
15 1,226
- - , M£T- 147,15°, 152, 156
O"ll'<Io.I, £p - - I1£M 15
O~'OJ, t- 29, 65, 72, 112, 146
O"ll'lUI 44
O"ll'lUll1I, plUM I 11- 39, 177
O"ll'II1<1o.M 19,81,91
O"ll'lUl1!y 159, 16 5
O"ll'£p!y£ 106
O"ll'HRl

170
147
O"ll'lUT€Rl 14,36,53,147, 150, 172
£Rlo'.\, ':S.1I1- 35, 56
O"ll'lU!yT 3°,37,39,82,86, 138, 161,
172
- - , 'XJ[I- 12
O~'O~ dwell 140
- - I1C~- 21
- - ~I'X£I1- 159
O"ll'O£I 136
O"ll'~€M o"ll'Rl£- 30
O"ll'~lUP 1 59
O"!l"X~I, O"ll'O'X 30, 117, 149
- - (noun) 161
- - , M€T<>'T- 106
O"ll'O':S.I 156
O"ll'lU'Xn 96, 191
O"ll'Op!yq
O~'T£-

~I,

t-

23, 39, 65
44
~e'.\':S.I, €P- 160
~lUl1 5
- - £Rlo'.\. 122, 136, 166
~lUl1~ 46, 95 ?, 103
- - , <Io.T- 187
~OI1~C (rubric) 128
~lUl1':S. 42
~IPI 68,85
- - £Rlo'i\ 136, 137
~lUP!y 64,66,91, 118
- - £Rlo'.\ I 13
~lUP'X 5,13,45,65,115,177,180,19 1
- - £Rlo'.\. 74, 147
~ICI 38, 162
~~T, !ye 11- 112
~lUT 29, 32, 47, 48, 49, 50, 58, 10 5,
109, 139, 190
- - , p£q- 3°
~lU!y 4, 63, 156
- - £':S.£I1- 154
~lU~£I1 36,46,47
~lUO 50, 142
~<Io.!:>PI, £p- 4 1,46,47,48 , 97
- - I1~IR, p£qt- 183
~o~ 14, 21, 28, 29, 33, 110, 143,
154, 159, 227
~lU'.\.'X

XlU, x.<Io. M<Io.!y':S. £00"ll'11

98
X0'.\ 105, 13 6
X lU'.\€M (verb) 1 54
X'.\OM, ep- 118, 136, 137
- - , p£ql'fI- 66
X<Io.M£ 122, 140
XpOM, ~I- 82
Xp£Mp£M 194
XP£MTC 108,159
Xo~ (verb) 4
(noun) 47
- , pEq- 165
XRloRl, RHRl

106

COPTIC INDEX
wfl~ 36

~wfl~ 109

WIR 28,72,96,115,126,159,194
WI'AI 136

~e-HII

9, 15, 34, 35,40,41,42,
43, 4 6 , 47, 48, 49, 147, 149
W'AI 20, 32, 33, 38 , 39, 4 2 , 43, 44,
55,76,82,86,92,99, 110, 118,
WI~, ~I-

!26, 133, !34, !37, !3 8, 146" !48,
154, 159, 160, 161, 174, 176, 179,
184,19 1
- (behead) 36, 48, 63,65,82, 85,
88,9°, 100
W'AR v. ~M nose
WMe 121,191
- , G'I- 46, 166
Will MMHI 118
- , ox~ox- 47
WII~ eflo'A 175
wn 141,185
- IIe~- 52
- II~~PIl- 30
-, ~:II- 108
WpR 3 1,82, 185
wpq 61,136, 175
- - ebo1r1l. 176
- - IIb 01rII 153
W"!"~ (01rW"!"~),

w~read

-

(rubric)

W~€M

sic leg. 46

10,82,114,132,215
218

116

w~t, oxm- 36

WqI 138
WOX~ 3 I, 96; v. also W"!"~
~~- (of price) 44
~M rise 148
~M

feast
,ep~M nose
- , e'AR
~e (verb)
-

66, 68, 227
66,72
179

- - IIe~- 47, 72
8,9,10,13,28,29,3°,31,
35, 36 , 37, 38 , 39, 40, 43, 44, 45,
47, 48 , 50, 52, 66, 80, 84, 89, 91,
99, 101, 103, 105, 109, 112, 114,
115, 117, 118, 126, 130, 134, 150,
15 1, 152, 153, 155, 159, 161, 162,
170, 176 , 194, 199, 227
- , OXIII- 141
~e wood 106, 122, 136, 143, 175,
227
~e blow 5, 12, 29,31,83,95, 112,
173
~e hundred 160
~e (in oath) 117
~I (noun) 21,187,215
~o thousand 172, 175,227
~O&I, MU- 199
~efllo (verb) 158, 159
~dlw (noun) 114, 136, 174
184, 194
mAwT 81
~IRtt 4, 29, 43, 44, 63, 158

- - , t-

172, 176

~e-0p'rep

(verb) 12, 32, 52,84,91,
115,15 1,15 2 ,179, 185
(noun) 31, 148, 159
~IH 175
~IW 162
ffi()H~. 85
~IR 37
~WR

(noun) 125
rg'Ao'A 10, 123
!!Jlu'AeM 176
!!Je'Ae"!" 36,64, 122, 136, 186, 187
- - , M~ II- 15,82
- - , n~"!"- 83, 109
!!J'Aoq 185
!!J'A~~ II~KT

!!J~qe

36, 45, 105, 109, 122, 123,
133, 13 6 , 143, 16 5, 170, 199
- - ,peMn- 128
!!JwqT 108
~~~ 98; 'go
!!JG'IIHII 18 I
~G'HP 110
!!JG'01rp 73, 176

qI, q~I- 10
qWI 31,50, 116
qwt, ~wt eflo'A 46
qUJ'XI 9°,96

165

!!J0M 126
!!JeMMO 10, 32 , 34, 4 2 , 70, 90, 140
- - , MeTM~I- 181
!!JeM!!JI (of men, not gods) 29, 31
- - , peq- 35
- - , OXIII- 41
!!J~II MMOII 153
!!JIIII greet 68
- - news 33, 10 5, 164
!!JWIlI (verb) 41,43,46,47,48,85,
86,97,100,133,173

- - (noun) 41, 48, 161, 164, 191
- - , OXIII- 85, 86, 97
!!JIlK (net, plural) 136
!!J~II!!J, peq- 63
!!Jwn buy 43,44, 172 , 175
!!JwnI, M"- II- 153
!!J0ne 44
!!J~P skin 88, 89
!!JMpI smite 58
~op!!Jep 22, 58

- - - , peq- 63,155
!!JWT slay 38
eRto'A (noui!) 166
- - , peq - - E~o'A 63
!!JW"!" lack 142, 15 6 , 161, 175
!!JTO 44,88
!!JTeRO 12, 32,33,34,85,91,95,96,
99,100,101,

III,

115, 118,225

!!J"-TeII- 134
!!J~Te, ~I-

!!JW!!Jq 46, I I I, 158
!!Jwq 44, 65, 134
- - , peq- 12

121

!!J,,-1r, ep- 43, 175
!!J01rO 64, 65
!!JW01rI 122, 136
!!J01r!!J015' eoxeII- 121, 137
!!J01r~ KIll" 139
!!J~HP, MU- 154

bHfle 109, 2 I 7
b KIflI 64, I 52, I 53
- - , ep- 116
bWR arm 123,225
b WRI 83
- - , !!Je II- 83
be'A'Ao 106, 107, 122, 125, 126, 136,
137, 139, 162

- - , ep- 185
be'A!!JIPI 3 1, 71
bOMb eM 50
bWIIT 112, 121, 180, 185
- - eb 01rII 5, 28, 55, 155, 161,
187,226

blP 46
.ope 15, 160, 185
b"-PI b"-po- 146
bepefl 148
bPHRtI v. .ope
bopne 160
bP,,-oxpeox 47, 50
.ole I (verb) 14, 44, 100, 110, 112,
117, 138, 179

- - (noun) 32, 121, 139, 150, 158,
166, 170, 180, 185, 193

- - , ,,-T- 193

- , t-

38, 39, 44, I iO
- - , 01r~~- 70
- - , !!Jen- 28, I I I, 121, 137
- - , ~T!!Jen- 173
- - , peq!!Jen- 35, 173
bH"!", e~- north 118
bit 99, 160, 185
bwt needs must 130
bWTeRt, peq- 46
~ superfluous (~I~) 14, (~wTn) 100

!!J~IT 4, 166, 194

~H, ep~lT-

ffi"-!!J, !!JH!!JI 29
!!Jw!!J scorn 33, 4 2
(noun) 83, 154, 185
!!JW!!J do'A 123

~o,

!!J~HII 64, 101, 118, 121, 137

!!J0!!J T 14, 74, 109
!!J!!JW01r, G'I- 227

44

<3'1 e~p~- 4
~wfl, ep- 159
~eRtI, ~HRtI

plough 121
lamentation 34
- , ep- 34
~HRtI

~wRte 148,217
~Rtoc 37, 50, 55, 160
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£e~cw

69, 148, 185
226
£WIMI 121
£WIt 159
£IR, peqep- 46
- , Mnpeqep- 31
- , ~~bPI 11- 183
::IH~

nun
,--~~

£~/\,

Ah
-:;:I ....

Mnpeq€p- 29
£€7I., 131- 172?
£w'A 8, 19, 21, 23, 29, 30, 32, 33,
34,42,43,44,58,64,91, 101, 108,
116, 117, 125, 138, 153, 166, 176,
19°
- - , '2£.111 - - €bO~11 12
£~7I.~I 13 8 , 199
~W/\€M 164
£~7I.HT, £~i\~t 12, 159
£/\0'2£. 63, 128
£€'A'2S.€ 37
£€MI, M€TP€q€P- 164
£HMI 190
£WMI €'2S.€I1- 126
£€MCI 19, 20, 28, 34, 43, 49, 74, 8 I,
95,99,100,108,115,116,121,160,
190, 194, 226
- - €.bPHI 4, 34
£OMT money 166
£MOT, !y€n- 154
~€M'2S. 98
::m 160
~WI1 €~o/\ 11- 42
- - - - £~- 13°
- - c~~o'A 11- 31,39, 117, 150
- - (noun, decree) 225
~II1IM (verb) 173
(noun) 28, 65
- - , ~T- 173
£011££11 155
£~n 112, 154
- , t- 21,33,38,49,153,180
- - , M~ I1t- 180
- , P€qt- 30, 154
--,131- 158
£on 15

£pW 73,9°
£ wpn sleep 81
£wc (verb) 7, 8, 9, 37, 58, 95, 123,
162,197
(noun) 143
£~T 21, 192
- , .M€T M~I- 166
£H'funderstanding 28,58,150.175
- &, €P- 29, 147, 148
£WT, €P- 46 ,81
£ot, £.1- 159
£wt 227
:;:wTn 36, 142, 154, 194
- - €b0"3'11 = WTn 100
£Ton 37
£.HO"3', '2S.€M- 44, 106, 110
£.WO"3' rain 22
- - , MO"3' 11- 51, 64
£10"3'1 28,32,34,72,83,91,95,96,
100, 1II, 117, 159, 181, 225
€~o/\ 12,41,166
- - €.bPHI 39
- - €bO~'11 33
£.O"3'pW- 69
£.O"3'IT 139, 183
£.WO"3'T 52
£.W'2S., MO"3'- 72
£,O'2S.£'€'2S. (verb) 152, 153, 18o
- - (noun) 28, 35, 193
'2S.€ again 32, 39
€bPHI 148
'2S.m ship 81, 110, 121, 136, 190,
191 (plural)
'2£.01 wall 153
'2S.WI7I.1 dwell 153, 155
'2£.WR€M 31
'2£.071. wave 28
'2£.w7I. €~o/\ 10, 95, 159
'2£.~/\0 96, 130
'2£.W7I.R 126
'2£.w7I.£ 55
'2£.OM, x~- 165
'2£.WM 35,67,217
- - MnWl1b 57, 76, 114
'2£.W~C

286

'2I:.~MH 134?
'2£.€nI 175
'2S.€npo 92
'2S.Hp spy 172
'2S.WP sharpen 100
'2S.0p'2S.C 46
'2S.WT£. 191
'2S.wo~·n €~,,'I\ 190
'2S.~0 29, 146, 150, 161, 191
'2S.~10 (verb) 169
---- (noun) 166
'2S.W!y 83,98
'2S.1'2S. 172
- - , £w~ 11- 159
'2S.W'2S., '2S.~'2S.- 47
'2S.lt)'2S.€~ 150
'2S.~'2S.Ie·W/\ 73
'2S.~(;'€, '2S.~r3€~' 41
'2S.~r3H 81,91

€b o"3'n €- 34, 146
€'2S.€n- 180
n€M- 96
!y~137
'2S.m- 187
sow 122
r3~/\€ 48, 140, 161 (plural)
(;'71.1/\ 69
(;'/\~n 64
r3i\O'2S. 45, 58, 110, 116
r3M€ 43,44
r3~MO"3'7I. 44
r3€nn€, €P- 29
(;'n~£. 58
r3pO, P€q- 66, 110
19 2
r3€PO 42
r3pOMnI 138
r3pHnI 118
~ (feminine) 30, 55, 61
r3ICI (noun) 32
r3WTn 151
1310"3'1, P€q- 175
r30'2S.I nc~- 58
- , P€q- 136

(;'1
-,
130

- , t-

INDEX OF PERSONAL AND PLACE NAMES
Mon. = Monastery; n. = note, nn. = notes; Patr. = Patriarch]
Aaron (a Jew), disputes with John IV,
171 f.
'Abd el 'Aziz (gove,rnor of Egypt),
171 and n. 6; argues with
John IV, 174 f.
'Abd el Messiah, EI Kummus, xxxv
Abel, 3; sacrifice of, 4; (slain on
Golgotha and buried there)
4 f. ; 6; (present at the banquet
of S. Michael) 68; 90, 205
Abraham (the Patriarch), xxv; (and
Sarah) 90; 182,205
- - of Coltha, xxv
- - of Shiet (seventh century), 221
Abu Ishak ibn Assai, 272
Abu'l Farag, Hist. oj the Dynasties,
273
Abu'! Feth Mansur (a deacon), 197
n·5
Abusir near Ashmunen, 114
Abyssinia, possibly derives ecclesiasticalliterature from theMon.
of S. Macarius, xxviii; Metropolitans of, selected from the
Mons. of Scetis, xxviii f.
Abyssinians, Mon. of, in Scetis, 71;
connection with Mon. of John
the Little, 270
Acacius (Patr. of Constantinople),
XXXI

Adam, apocryphal fragment concerning, xxxi; (Apocalypse of)
xxxi n. 2, xliii; 3; First and
Second Adam, ib.; Book oj
Adam and Eve, ib.; Penitence
oj, ib.; skull of, carried by the

Flood to Golgotha and there
buried, 5; appears at the
Crucifixion, ib., 6; gigantic size
of, ib.; baptism of, ib.; raised
by Christ from Amenti, 15;
God's blessing upon, 40; at the
banquet of S.Michael,68; "The
First Man," 90; and Eve, 160;
the sentence passed upon, 190
(melody-name), 7, 215, 216ff.,
and passim
Adrianus ("Andrianos"), S., 219
and n. 6
Africa, 40
Agatho. See Agathos

Agathos the Priest (syncellus of
Benjamin I), xxiv, xxvii; author
of the Vision oj Benjamin, 127,
131; form of the name, 131
Ahab, King, 63
Alexander
(contemporary with
Christ),49
- - (ordained priest by Gregory
Thaumaturgus), 155
- - I I, Patr. of Alexandria, xxiv,
XXVI

Alexandria, Hospice at, xxiii n. 3,
18, 46, 79, 114, 164, 168, 171
(see also Rakoti)
Alexius, S., Fragment from the
Syriac Lije of, xxxvi
Ambrosius, 168, 170
Arne, Fortune, alleged to have robbed
the Mon. of S. Macarius, xli
and n. 2
Amelineau, E., passim
Amenti, I I; Descent of Christ ir:to,
ib., 11-14, passim; Judgment
of the dead in, 18,21, 24f.;
(gates of) 172; 186, 189
Amoi, Ammoes, xxii (see also Pammoi)
Amoun, Apa, xliii, 104, 106, I 10113 passim, 22 I
Anan-Isho, xx'iii and n. 2
Anastasia, 122':' I 36
Anatolius the Persian, MS. fragment
from Martyrdom of, xxxii n. 5
- - (brother of Timothy Aelurus),
166
Andreossy, General, xxxix
Andrew (a monk), xxviii
Angel, Angels, passim; the "habit
of the," 169; Angels of Glory,
22; Angel of the Great Council,
64,2 I 8 and n. I ; theMinistering
(i.e. Suriel), 114; the Angel of
the Presence, 20, 24; Angels of
Punishment, 24; the Angel of
Wrath ("Mistrael "),16,20,24;
Angels of Wrath, 21, 24, 25
Anianus, d::mverted and consecrated
Bishop by S. Mark, 46
Annas, 49
Anti-Christ, 16; doom of, ib., 17,20,
21, 25, 26

Antinoe, 79, 85 n. 2, 94
Antioch, 79; Archbp. of, 79 f.
Antonina, Apa, 218
Antony ("Antoni," "Antonios "),
(rules for Egyptian monks of the
order of) xxviii; 133, 216, 244
Apacyrus the Deacon (a scribe), xxvii
n. 5
Apatil, Martyrdom of, xliv
Apholius (Monophysite priest at
Caesarea), 167 and n. 3
Aphraates the Syrian, 24
Aphthartodocetists, 6
Apoli, Apa, Coptic and Ethiopic
versions of the Martyrdom of,
xxix n. 4; new fragments of,
xxxvi n. 6, xliii, 79 f., 81,
87-93 passim, 22 I
Apollinarius of Laodicea, 18
Apollo, priests of, 87, 90; image of,
96, 97, 98, 104, 110, I I I, 112,
114, 116, 117
Apollo, Abba, crime of, 141 f.; 216 f.
Apostles, Apocryphal Acts of, xxvi;
(to preside over the Judgment in
Amenti) 16; 17,23,24,26,2750 passim; oriental versions of
the Apocryphal Acts of, 27; (the
Canonical A ets of) 35 ; 55 ; (visit
the Virgin before her death)
56; 57; (at the banquet of
S. Michael) 68; 97, 138, 140,
161,166, 172,203,206,218
Archangel, Archangels, 190, 206, and
passim

Archelaus of Neapolis, xxv, 71
Arianus (? Satrius Arrianus), Governor of Antinoe and the Thebais,
79-85 passim, 94 n. I I, 99, 100,
101, 104, 110 f.
Aripsima, Arepsima, 122 and n. 8, 136
Armenius, Governor of Alexandria,
79, 94 n. 8, 116
Arsinoite Nome, the, 18
Artemis of Ephesus, 3 I; (Temple of)
33 f., 35; I II, 116, 117
Asia, Province of, 28, 35
el-Askit (Scetis), 273
Assemani, Elias, xxxix
- - , J. S., xxii, xxx n. 7; removes
Coptic MSS. from the Mon. of

INDEX OF PERSONAL AND PLACE NAMES
S. Macarius, xxxii, xxxiii,
xxxix, 73, 75
Astratole,Magician andMartyr, xliii,
102 f.
Athanasius, S., xxii and n. 4, xxv;
Canons of, xxviii n. 5, xxxi
n. 2; Hymn of, 197 and n. 2
i\tripe (in Upper Egypt)) I68

Auden, Dr. G. A., xli n. 3
Augustus, the (sc. the Emperor), I I I
Aydafar-Zan (an Abyssinian chief),
274
Baal,63
Babylon, 65, 73, 90
Balkim. See Pelkhemi
Bandara. See Telpontourot
Barbara, S., 216
Barbary pirates, xxxvii
Barberini, Cardinal, xxxviii
Barberini Psalter, the, xxx, XXXIII
n. 2, xxxvi; history of, xxxvii f.
Barmouda, Tell, 104
Barnabas, Epistle of, 17
Bartholomew, S., Book of the Resurrection quoted, 6, 18; interrogates Christ, 20; Preaching
of, 27; in the Oasis, 43 if.;
Church of (at Behnesa), 45 n. 2
Bartholomew, "the Archon B., son
of the deacon Abu'l Feth
Mansur," 197 n. 5
Baruch, Apocalypse of, 24
Basil, S., Greek Anaphora of, 200 f.,
202 if.; Coptic Anaphora of,
21 3,222
Basil of Caesarea, S., xxv, 216
Basilides, 80
Basiliscus (usurping Emperor), 166
and n. 2
Batos (melody-name), 122, 137,
216 if., and passim
Beasts, the Four, 217
Bebig. See under Monastery of
S. Macarius
Benjamin, Sanctuary of, at theMon.
of S. Macarius, 122 n. 2, 127
and n. I, 128, 130 n. 5; restored
in the ninth century, 131, 132
n.6
- - I, Patr. of Alexandria, xxiv,
xxvii, xxxii; Vision of, xliii;
consecrates the Church of S.
Macarius, 127, 128; Canons of,
130 and n. 6; death and commemoration of, 131 and n. I
- - II, Patr. of Alexandria, xxxv
n. 7,200, 205
Benopher (= Unerfer, Onuphrius),
Life of, xxv; Sanctuary of in
I

the Mon. of S. Macarius, 217
and n. 6
Besa, Apa (biographer of Shenouti
the Great), 163, 197 n. 5
Bessus (Abbot of the Mon. of John
Kame), xlv, 272
Bethlehem, 7 if.
Bethsaida, one of the Devil's chosen
cities, 16, 18,21,25,26
Bidjimi. See Pidjimi
Bishoi, Abba. See Pishoi and under
Monastery
Bousset, W., 25
Brightman, F. E., 200 n. 3
Bubastis. See Pouasti
Bucolia ("Cattle-pastures," TO. Tall
{3ouK6AOU, a quarter in Alexandria),47
Budge, Sir E. A. Wallis, passim
Burkitt, F. c., 24, 143 n. 2
Butler, A. J., 271, 272 and n. 12
- - , Cuthbert, xxiii n. 2, 124
Caesar (Nero), 48, 146, 225
Caesarea, 32, 164; Church of the
Monophysites at, 167
Caesareum, the (a Church in Alexandria), 166 and n. I
Caiaphas, 49
Cain, sacrifice of, 4; (murders Abel)
4,6; 90
Cairo, Coptic Museum at, viii, xlii,
and passim; canon-law documents at, xxviii
Calamon. See Kalamon
Callinicus. See Kallinicus
Cambridge University Library, viii;
portion of the Tischendorf
Coptic collection at, xl and n. 6,
127, 135, 196 f., 216, 231, 268
Cana"theMarriage at, 216
Capernaum, 25
Cappadocia, 32
Carinus, 15 nn. 2, 3
Cauwenbergh, P., xxiii n. 3, and

n,

passim

Cellia, xxi
Cerinthus, on the Millennium, 17
Chael, archpriest in the Mon. of
S. Macarius, xxv, 126
Chakedon, Council ot 166
Chalcedonian, Chalcedonians, 6, 167,
171; doctrine concerning the
Nature of Christ, 173
Cherubim, the!, chariot of, 20, 24;
of the Council, 22; reveals
mysteries to S. John, 51; the
four-headed Guardian of S. Macarius, 120 and n. 4, 122; a
symbol of the Four Monasteries

of Scetis, ib.; admonishes Macarius, 121; (depicted in the
Mon. of S. Macarius) 122 n. 2,
130 n. 5; 124, 128 n. 3, 129,
130, 133 n. 2, 206
Children, the Three Holy. See Three
Holy Children, the
Chiliasts, the, 24
Chorazin, one of the Devil's chosen
cities, 16; miracles at, 17, 18,
21; (earthquake at) 23; 25, 26
Christ. See Jesus Christ
Christian, Christians, (beliefs concerning the Millennium) 17;
58, 82, 84 f., 90; persecution of,
105; chosen by God in place
of the Jews, 172
Christodulus, Patr. of Alexandria,
disagrees with the monks of
S. Macarius concerning Reservation, xxvii, xxxiii
Chrysostom, S. John, Coptic excerpts from the Works of, xxx,
xxxviii; Encomium on John the
Baptist quoted, 6; (Encomium
on Elias) 71; 178, 188; Homily
on the Nativity, 219; On Elias,
273
Colchian (i.e. Cyrus of Colchis), 140
and n. I
Comana, 156
Confessors, the Seventy, 218
Constantine (Emperor), 73, 74 n. I
- - (? = Constantius), 218
Constantinople, the Bishop of (Anatolius), 166 and n. 4
Cook, A. B., 25
Cornelius the Centurion, 202, 205
Cosmas, S., 216; and Damian, 220
Cosmas II I, Patr. of Alexandria,
XXVlll

Crum, W. E., ix, xxviii n. 5, xxxi
n. 4, xxxii and n. 5, 54 and
n. 7, 73 n. I, 79, 85 n. 2, 9 2
nn. 2, 5,94, 120 n. 6, 124 n. 5,
128 nn. 2,4,129 n. 3,141,157,
164 n. 7, 168 n. 3, 170 nn. I,
5,6,171,198 n. 3, 222 n. 2, 271
n.14
Curzon, R., xxx, xxxviii n. 7, xl, 71,
198 n. 4, 271, 273 and n. 8
Cyriac (a scribe), xxv
Cyril I, Patr. of Alexandria, xxiv f.,
164; Anaphora of, 270
Cyrus of Phasis in Colchis, persecutes
Samuel of Calamon, 140 n. I

In Coptic Cherubim is both singular and plural.
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Damianus, Patr. of Alexandria, xxii
n. 3; Paschal Letter of, 24, 270
n. 12

INDEX OF PERSONAL AND PLACE NAMES
Daniel the Prophet, 90
- - , Metropolitan of Abyssinia, xxix
David, 7 f., 6[, 74, 132, 143, 182 f.,
191 ; forefather of Christ, 64; at
the banquet of S. Michael, 68
- - the Limner, xxvi
Death, 12
Deirut, 85 n. 2
Demas. See Dysmas
Demetrius, Discourse on the N ativiiy,
7 n. 3
Demons, hour of worship of, xxxi n. 2
Devil, the, 4, 21, 25, 26, 45, 65;
ejected from Heaven, 67; (af.
flicts Job) ib.; 88, 98,142, 155;
(cantends with Michael for the
body of Moses) 158; 183; can·
verses with Macarius, 239, and
passim
- - the Great, insurrection of, 16,
17,21
Diocletian (Emperor), 74, 79 f., 81,
96,100, III, 114 n. 4
Diocletianic Martyrs, the, viii
Dionysius, Patr. of Alexandria,
xxvi; combats the Millennial
teaching of Nepos, 18; impugns
the authenticity of the Revelation, ib.
- - , Patr. of Antioch, censures the
ignorance of Egyptian monks,
XXXI

Dioscorides, owner of a bath-house
at Ephesus, converted by S.
John, 30 if.
Dioscoros I, Patr. of Alexandria,
xxv; banished to Gangra, 167;
Hymn on, 2[6 f.
Djidjber. See P-djidjber
Djidjol (=Sisoes), Abba, xxii, 244 f.
Domitian (Emperor), 36
Domnus (son of Dioscorides), 30 f.
Dorothea (wife of Armenius of
Alexandria), 117
Dorotheos, 6g f.
Drovetti, B., secures Coptic fragments from the Mon. of S.
Macarius, xxxix f., 75, 141, 196
Dysmas ("Demas"), II

Edessa, 143 n. 2
Egypt, xxv; (metaphysical dogma
in) xxx and n. 10; xxxvii; Millennial beliefs in, 18; (belief concerning Judgment of the Dead)
18 and n. II; 79, 133 f.; "Misr,"
171 f.
Elders, the Twenty Four, 220; the
glory of, 226; their names re-

cited by the Lamb, ib.; intercede for mankind, ib.
Elias the Prophet, 16, 17; Apocalypse
of, 24 if. passim, 25, 26; deeds
of, 63 and n. I; at the banquet
of S. Michael, 68; Encomium
on, 71; (Ch. and Mon. of, in
Scetis) ib. and n. 6; 72 passim;
(the Tishbite) ib.; 184; Ch. of,
273 f.
Elias of Eden in Mt. Lebanon, 270
Eliseus, 184
Elizabeth, S., 1[4
Elmi (€~.Mr), body of S. Macarius
translated to, 13 I, 134 and n. 5
Elpis, Pistis, and Agape, Martyrdom
Of,216
Emmanuel, 63
Enoch withstands the Devil, 16, 21 ;
Book oj, 24 f.; with Elias destroys Anti-Christ, 25 f.; at the
banquet of S. Michael, 68
Enos, 22, 182
Ephesus, 28, 31, 34; the Town-clerk
of, 35; death of S. John at
(sic), 35, 36
Ephraem Syrus, 25,26; (translated to
Scetis) 143 and nn. 1,2,216; 273
Epime, Martyrdom of, 102
Epiphanius of Cyprus, 25
Epiphanius of Thebes. See under
Monastery
Esaias Abbas, Orations 231, 247 if.
Eusebius (martyr), xxv, 79 f.
- - (the historian), quoted, 17 f.,
18 n. 3
Eustatr.ius (a deacon), xxiii n. 3
Eutychianus (comes ~f the Thebais),
114
Eutychius (Sa'id ibn Batrik), the
Annals oft xxvi
Euxine, the, 146
Evagrius, xxii n. 7
Eve, 6; raised by Christ from
Amenti, 15, 160
Evodius of Rome, On the Death and
AssumptionoJthe Virgin, 54, 59
Ezrael, the Angel of Wrath, 24
Faran, 157 and n. 8, 161
Father of Wisdom, 22
Fathers, the Sayings of, 231
First-born, the, Church of, 114
First-created (Sc. Adam), 5
Fishah, 157
Forty-nine Martyrs, the, 129 n. 3,
135 f., 139
Gabriel the Archangel, xxv, 19, 25,
52n . I ,7 1,115f.
I

A selection only.

Gabriel I I, Patr. of Alexandria, xxvi i,
21 5
- - VII, Patr. of Alexandria, 213
- - the Deacon (a scribe), xxv
- - Eva, xxxix
Galileans, 49
Galilee, 16
Gamaliel, 49
Gangra, DiosCOlOS and Timothy
Aelurus exiled to, 167 and n. 2
Gaselee, S., 27 n. 8, 226
Gassendi, P., xxxvii
Gelasius, Decree of, 3, 18 and n. 12
George, Abba (synceUus of Simon I),
xxiv, xxvi; author of a history
of certain Coptic Patriarchs,
164 and nn. 8, 9
George of Cappadocia, S., xxv; appearance of, 73 f.; (precinct
of) ib.; 216, 218, 272
George (a monk), xxix
Ge?tas, 10 f.
Gideon and the miracle of the fleece,
64; at the banquet of S.
Michael,68
Ginousi (al. Shinousi) of Pelkhemi,
Apa, 94 n. 10, 102 f.
God!, 4, 7 f., 14, 17,23-26,64, 81,
83, 86, 95, 97 f., 106; blesses
the Son, 19; (head and hand of)
19; 2 I ; (pronounces the doom of
Sodom and Gomorra) 22; of
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
107, III f.; (the God of Glory)
121, 125f.; 128; (the Father of
Lights) ib.; 130, 132 f., 136if.,
140 ; (the Word) 141; 143,147,
149,153,158,160,162, 169,17 1;
Muslim views concerning, 174;
(the Judge) 179, 180; 182, 184;
the Father, 185; (the Name of)
186; 189 f., 191 f.; (the Father)
193 f.; 202 ff. passim, 226, 240 f.,
249-252 passim, 254 f., 258261 passim, 263-265 passim,
267
Golgotha, the center of the earth, 3,
4, 6; Abel slain upon, 4; so
called from the burial of Adam's
skull there, 5; place of the
Crucifixion, ib., and 12
Gomorra. See under Sodom
Great CelL, The. See under Monastery
of S. Macarius
Gregory of Armenia, S., 211, 216
' - - (and Basil), S., Greek Anaphora of, xxxv, 200 f., 206 if. ;
(Coptic Anaphora of) 213;
27 2
- - Nazianzen, xxv, 181

INDEX OF PERSONAL AND PLACE NAMES
Gregory of Nyssa, Lije oj Gregory
Thaumaturgus, 144 ff.; Sahidic
version of, ib.
- - Thaumaturgus, 144- 156 passim
Hades, xxxi, 207; and cj. Amenti
el-Hilkem, the Caliph, xlviii n. I
Harkness, Ed,vard S., v
Harmina, Anba, 168
Hebrew, Hebrews, I I; the race of
the, 227
Helen, the Empress, seeks the Cross,
227
Heraclius (Emperor), persecution
under, 135, 140
Heretics, 266
Hermopolis, 85 n. 2
Herod,55
Hieracite (anonymous), denies the
Resurrection, refuted by S.
Macarius, '125
Hilaria, daughter of Zeno, "Ellaria,"
122, 136,221
Holofernes, 63, 90
Holy Land, the, 25
Hor, Apa, xliii, 168-170 passim
Huntington, R., xxx, xxxi, xxxiii;
(describes certain MSS. at the
Mon. of S. Macarius) xxxviii
and n. 7; 73,271 f.
Hyvernat, H., I 1,54,75,87 and n. 3,
94, 124, 127, 157, and passim
laphet, 22
Innocents, the Holy, appear with
Jesus to the Virgin, 54 f.
Irenaeus, quoted, 18
Isaac the Patriarch, 90
(a Jew), 49
- - , Patr. of Alexandria, Lije of,
xxvii, 21 7
- - of Tiphres, xxv f., 216, 273
Isaiah, (Ascension oj) 25; 191,214
Isidoros, Apa, xxiii n. 3
Israel, 132, 172
Ischyrion of Pouasti, 87, 89
Jacob the Patriarch, (and Esau) 90;
13 0 , 17 2
- - "son" of Senouti, "son" of
John Kame (a scribe), xxv, 272
James and John, sons of Zebedee,
136; rebuked by Christ, 184
James the Persian, xxv, 75,216,220
James, Dr. M. R., 25
Jeremias, 65; quoted, 186
- - Apa (of Sakkara), 168 and
n. 5; addressed by Apa Hor, 16g
Jericho, 22 I
Jerusalem, 4, 6, I I, 15 n. 2; (Philip's
I

body carried to) 42; 65; (of
Heaven) 158; 227
Jesus Christ (including Savior, Son
of God)1 passim; crucified on
Golgotha, 5,6; birth and enrollment of, 7f.; crucifixionof, IOf.;
descent into Amenti, 11-13;
delivers Adam and Eve from
Amenti, 15; narrates the events
which will precede the Millennium, I 6f.; His last promises
to the Apostles, 17; Millennial
reign of, 17, 18; (acclaimed by
the heavenly hosts) 19, 20 f.;
23-26; (sufferings of) 29; 34 f.;
of Nazareth, 38; (appears to
Philip and Peter in Phrygia)
39; 40, 49 f. ; conception of, 52;
promises glory to the Virgin,
53; appears with the Innocents
to the Virgin, 55; reveals
mysteries to S. John, 56; (promises honors to the Virgin) 57;
63-65,67; appears to Theodore,
76, 77f.; (appears to Justus)81;
82 f.; strengthens and revives
Justus, 83 f.; (promises rewards
to Justus) 85; 86-88; appears
to Apoli, 89 f.; (again appears
to Apoli) 91; 95-101, 103, I 1Of.;
(the Brides of) 122; 124, 128f.,
131; "Christ-loving," 134; 136,
138, 140,149, 158; demons rebuked in the name of, 159; (appears to Pidjimi) 161; 162, 165,
169; apocryphal narrative of the
institution of the Eucharist by,
171; divine and human Natures
of, 173; (Muslim doctrines concerning His Nature and Crucifixion) 174 and nn. 4, 6; 177,
182; long-suffering of, 183 f. ;
(Second Coming of) 185; 192,
193, 202 ff. passzm; fragment
ofthe Cross of, 171,175; (entry
into the Temple) 216; 218,
220;the "Day" of, 221; (Helen
seeks the Cross of) 227, 234,
237 f., 25 1,255,257
Jew, a, possesses a fragment of the
True Cross, 171; disputes with
John IV, 171 f.
Jews, the, II; join the Pagans
against S. Luke, 48; try to burn
the body of the Virgin, 58;
forced to reveal the hidingplace of the Cross, 227
J oakim and J ekonias, 73
Job, the Book of, 67; afflicted by the
Devil, ib.; (?= Lazarus), 188f.

John, Abba (chief of the XLIX
Martyrs), 139
- , Abbot of theMon. of John the
Little, 270
- - the Baptist, 21 I, 216 f.
- - Calliopaeus, xxix
- - , disciple·of S.Macarius, 134 n. I
- - the Evangelist (Mysteries of)
xxxi, 24, 5 I; 26,27; Travels of,
28 ff.; shipwrecked, 28; takes
service at a bath-house, 28 f. ;
restores a dead youth to life,
31; escapes assassination, 33;
accused before the magistrates
at Ephesus, 34; death of, 35 ff. ;
overthrows the Temple of Ar··
temis, 34 f.; converts the Ephesians, 36; lives to the days of
Domitian, ib.; farewell address
to the believers, ib.; mysterious
end of, 37; Ch. of, at Ayassoluk,
37 n. 2; (joint author of a work
on the Death and Assumption
of the Virgin) 54 f.; 56; (appears to Gregory Thaumaturgus) 149; 182,226
- - the Hegumen of Scetis (seventh
century), 221
- - Khalbus, 213
- - Khame or Kame, Abba, Lije
of, xxvi; " Abba Yohannes
Kama," xxviii; 135, 141 and
n. I, 197 n. 2, 216, 273
- - the Little (Colobos) or "the
Hegumen," Abba, Lije of,
xxiii n. 2, 122; (his relics in the
Mon.ofS.Macarius) 131; 135f.;
(story of the Tree of Obedience)
137 and n. 3,138; 217; sayings
of, 240---243; "Hegumen of the
Mount of ShiH," 270
- - (or Jonas), Metran and Reis of
theMon. of S. Macarius, xxxviii
- - , Metropolitan of Abyssinia,
XXVIII

- - of Nikiu, Cbronicle of (and association with the Mons. of
Scetis) xxiv and n. 7; xxix n. 4,
xxxv, 168 n. 5
- - IV, Patr. of Alexandria, xliii,
131; purchases a fragment of
the True Cross, 171; disputes
with a Jew, a Melkite, and
'Abd eI 'Aziz, 171-175
- - VI, Patr. of Alexandria, 213.
- - XIII, Patr. of Alexandria,
xxviii, 271
- - of Phanidjoit, xxvi
- - Rufus, author or redactor of the
Plerophoriae, 164 and n. 7

The name, where occurring in invocations, is not indexed.

INDEX OF PERSONAL AND PLACE NAMES
John and Simeon (martyrs), xxvi
Jonas, Jonah, 90, 188, 190
Joppa, 28
Joseph, Abba (a monk), 246
- - , archon of Elmi, 13 I ; removes
the body of S. Macarius from
P-djidjber to Elmi, 134
- - the Carpenter, father of Jesus,
Life of, xxv f., enrols jesus
before birth, 8, 9; Death of
(quoted), 24, 26; 51, 52f., 221
- - the Deacon, records the persecution of EI-Hakem, xlviii n. I
- - the Patriarch, 90, 172
- - (Yusab), Patr. of Alexandria,
XXVlll

Judas, [I, [2, 17[
Judas (a Jew), shows Helen the
hiding-place of the Cross, 227
Judea, 7
Judith, 63, 90
Justin, 17
Justus the Stratelates, xlviii, 79-86
passim, 87, 89
- - , Governor of Samannud, 104
Kalamon (an'd Calamon), Mount of,
Abba Samuel settles at, 140
Kallinikos (and Callinicus), 221
Karron (archon of a city in Phrygia),
39
Kerdonos (Kerdon), ordained priest
by S. Mark, 46
Khame. See John Khame
el-Khandak, 92 n. 5
Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, 184
Kradjon, Apa, xliii, 104-109 passim
Kulkianus, Governor of Alexandria,
94 notes 8 and I I, 96-98, 100,
104, 110 f.
Kyri, Apa (and John), 216
Lagarde, r.de, 54n. 5, 59imdn. I, [95
Land of the Inheritance, 21, 26
Lazarus the Poor, 188,221
Lefort, T., 142
Leipoldt, J., passim
Leipzig, University Library at, viii,
and passim
Lemm, O. von, 27,75, and passim
Leo I, the Tome of, 216
Leueius, 15 nn. 2, 3
Lewis, Mrs., 27 if. passim
Libanus, xxviii, 64
Lindsay, Earl of, Library of, xxxii
Linus, pseudo-, Martyrdom of S. Paul
by, 225
Loches, Gilles de, xxxvii
Longinus of Cilicia, Abba, "Father of
the Monks," 165 and n. 5; (promotes the election of Timothy
Aelurus) ib.; 217

Lord, Lord of Hosts, 4, 8, 10, 13, 19;
(of Virtues and of Spirits) 22,
26; 57, 64 L, 67; (of Sabaoth)
68; [32, 172; the name of the,
186; of Heaven and Earth, 190,
and passim. See also God
Lot, 182
Luke, S., xxv ; Martyrdom of, 27 and
n. 3, 28, 47ff. passhn, 2!7
Lycus, the River, 155
Lythgoe, Albert M., ix
Macarius of Alexandria, relics of, 131
- - of Antioch, xxv
- - (Makari, AbO. Makar), the
Egyptian or the Great, xxi;
Ch. of, xxiv; desert of, ib.;
Translation of, xxv; Ch. of,
xxvii; desert of, xxviii; Lzfe of,
xxxi; Sanctuaries of, ib. ; Ch. of,
xxxii and n. 3; Translation of,
xxxii; Life of, 120; Odes on,
ib.; Translation of, ib.; admonished by a "Cherubim,"
121; likened to a lion, 122;
Translation of, ib.; death of,
124; refutes a Hieracite, 125;
heals a demoniac, 126; appears
at the consecration of his own
Ch., 127; (Ch.of) 128andn.2;
129, 130 n. 3; Translations of,
131 if. ;dateofhisdeath, 131 and
n. 7, 132 and n. 6; his body stolen
and carried to P-djidjber, 133;
the rock, cave, and Ch. of, 133
and n. I, 134; Sanctuaries of, at
P-djidjber and Elmi, 134; (his
body carried to'Elmi) ib.; 135 f.,
157, 162 n. 2; (desert of) 164;
216 ; Translation of, 219; consecration of the Ch. of, 221 ; sayings of, ~34-239; desert of, 270
- - the Monk (of theMon. of John
the Little), author of the
Nomocanon, xxviii f., xxxiii,
27 0
- - II, Patr. of Alexandria, proclaimed in Greek, Coptic, and
Arabic, xxxv n. 5
- - , Priest of ShentUf, 114
- - of Tkoou, Bishop and Martyr,
xxv; relics of, 131 ; (drawing
of) 195; 216f.
Macrobius, Abba, xxv
Magi, the, 9; visit of, 217
Makar, AbO.. See Macarius the
Egyptian
Makarah. See Macarius the Monk
Makari. See Macarius the Egyptian
and Macarius of Tkoou
Makrizi, 71 n. 6, 273
Malchus, 182

Manchester, John Rylands Library
at, viii, and passim
Manes, chief eun~ch at Babylon, 73
Manichaeans, 25
Marcian (Emperor), death of, 164 f.
Mareon (a Jew), accuses S. John and
Prochorus at Ephesus, 34
Marina C"Merine"), 216
Mark, S., M arfyrdom of, xxvi, 27;
put to death at Rakoti, 36;
(preaching and end of) 46 f. ;
21 I ; sanctuary of in the Mon.
of S. Macarius, 218
- - I II, Patr. of Alexandria, I I
the Priest, xxvi
Markurios, son of Philotheos (a
monk ?), 86
Marmareon, 28, 34
Martyrs, the, era of, 134, and passim
Masil, 157
Mastiki. See Mazices
Matthew, S., 216
Matthias, Acts of, 27; Martyrdom of,
ib., and 45; Preaching of, 45
n. 3
Mauhub, continues the Hist. Patr. of
Severus, xxvii and n. 5
Max (? = Mazices). See Nemax
Maximus (and Domitius), Life of,
xlivn, 7; "our Roman Fathers,"
122 and n. 5, 136; (laura of)
ib.; 235 n. 2
- - , the Very Rev. Abuna, Abbot
of the Mon. of S. Macarius,
viii, xlii
Mazices, Mastiki, xxiii n. 3, 140 n. 2
Melchizedek, 6
Melialeel, 22, 26
Melius, ordained priest by S. Mark,

46
Melkite, 171
Menas, xxv
- - , Bp. of Pshati, xxvii
- - , Priest of the "Great Cell" in
the Mon. of S. Macarius, xxv
Messiah, the, 17, 24; false Messiahs,
25
Methodius of Tyre, 18, 64 n. 8;
pseudo-,25
Michael, son of Apater (a scribe),
XXVII n. 5
Michael the Archangel, 19,25,67 if.
passim; worthies at the banquet of, 68; (with Gabriel accompanies the Savior) 81, 83,
91, 94; 98 f., 100-103; (disputes
with the Devil concerning the
body of Moses) 158; 161;
Chapel of, in the Mon. of
Baramus, 272
I, II, III, Patrs. of Alexandria,
xxiii n. 3

INDEX OF PERSONAL AND PLACE NAMES
Michael Ill, Patr. of Alexandria,
xxvii and n. 5
- - ofTinnis, Bishop, xxvii and n. 5
Misr (= Cairo, Egypt), 171
Mistrael, the Angel of Wrath, 20, 24
Mizan el Kulub (= Scetis), 273
el Mo'allakah, the Church, xlii
Monasteries of the Desert (i.e. of
Scetis), xxviii
Monastery of the Abyssinians or of
Elias (? = the "Cell Pehoout")
in Scetis, xxviii, 270, 273 f. ;
commemoration of the dead at,
274 n. 3
- - of Anub in Scetis, 273
- - of the Armenians in Scetis,
xxviii,273
- - of Baramus or of Maximus and
Domitius in Scetis, Library at,
xxiii n. 3, xxxi n. 2, 271 f.;
trilingual MS. fragments from,
xxxv n. 8; (state of the library
in the eighteenth century)
xxxix; 73; "laura of Maximus
and Domitius," 136; 138 n. 6
- - of Apa Besa, 197 n. 5
- - of Anba Bishoi or Abba Pishoi
in Scetis, trilingual MS. fragments from, xxxv n. 8; relics
of Ephraem Syrus at, 143 and
n. 2; (MS. of Exodus from) 195
n. I; 216; library at, 271
- - at Eikoston near Alexandria,
165 n·4
- - at Enaton (otherwise Henaton,
Pi-henaton), xxiii n. 3, 105
n. 5, 165
.
- - of Epiphanius at Thebes, XXII
n. 3
- - of the Fathers or of Mt. Tabor,
10 5 and n. 5
- - of Apa Jeremias at Sakkara, 168
- - of John Khame or Kame in
Scetis, xlv; library at, 272 f.
- - or Laura of John the Little in
Scetis, xxviii, 71 and n. 6; the
Cell Pehoout (Arabic, Behut) in,
ib., and 273; 137 and n. 1,215;
library at, 270; ruin of, ib.
- - of the Virgin of John the Little
in Scetis, 273
- - of S. Macarius (Der AbU
Makar) in Scetis, MS. fragments
found in, vii; present Abbot
of, viii; earliest libraries at,
xxiii f.; sacked in the fifth and
sixth centuries, ib.; endowed
by leno, xxiii f.; Patriarchal
Throne of the Monophysites at,
xxiv; again sacked in the ninth
century, xxiv; position of, in
theMiddle Ages, xxiv f. ;Coptic

MSS. from, in the Vatican
Library, xxv; the "Great Cell"
at, xxv; the library used for
research work, xxvi and n. I I ;
Cell (?) named Bebig in, xxvi;
histories of certain Patrs. at,
xxvii and n. 5; Book of the Passion compiled by monks of,
xxvii; library at, iu., and xxviii;
possible source of Abyssinian
ecclesiastical literature, xxviii f.;
MSS. copied or translated into
Arabic at, xxix; liturgical documents at, ib.; Biblical and
Patristic MSS. at, xxx; Apocryphalliterature at, xxxi; Hagiographical collection at, xxxi;
Coptic "lectionary" seen by
Huntington at, xxxi f.; whereabouts of MSS. and fragments
from the library, xxxii; prolonged use of Coptic at, xxxiv;
Copto-Arabic vocabularies and
Arabic MSS. at, ib. ; Sahidic and
Greek MSS. at, xxxv; Syriac
fragments from, xxxv f. ; decay
of the library, xxxvi f. and
n. 3; attempt to repair the
library, xxxvi; dispersal of the
remains of the library, xxxvi f.;
the Barberini Psalter alienated,
xxxvii f. ; French visitors in the
seventeenth century, xxxviii;
MSS. seen in the library by
Huntington, ib.; Assemani secures the bulk of the library,
xxxix; Drovetti acquires fragmentary·Mss. from, xxxix f. ;
MS. fragments removed by
Tischendorf and Tattam, xl f.;
For.tune Arne at, xli; discovery
ofifurther MS. fragments in
1920-1921, xlif.; (the ancient
and modern book-rooms at)
xliv; xlv n. 6, xlvi n. I ; (Chapel
of EI 'Adra at) xlvii; 71,73,75;
(Chapel of S. Michael at) 80;
86 n. I; Cell (?) named Pidjis
(= Arabic Bidjidj, Bidjibidj
and (?) Bebig), 86 and n. 2;
painting of a "Cherubim" in
the Sanctuary of .Benjamin,
122 n. 2; library used by compilers of the Hist. Patr. and
Synax., 127 and n. 8; "Catholic
and Apostolic Church" in,
128 and n. 2; (Sanctuary of
Benjamin restored in the ninth
century) 132 n. 6; 133 and n. I,
134 n. 5, 137 n. I; Coptic MSS.
at Turin from, 14f, 196 and
n. 2; Chapel of Es Suah at,

157; the library at, 178; Sanctuary of Abba Benopher in, 217
and n. 6; Patriarchal Throne
in the Sanctuary of Benjamin,
2 I 7 n. 9; MS. of the Catena
Patrum written at, 198 n. 4;
enthronement of Coptic Patriarchs at, 200; Book of the Passion compiled by monks from,
215; Sanctuary of S. Mark in,
2 I 8 and n. 7; Sanctuary of
Benjamin in, ib. n. 6
- - of S. Menas (Der Mari Mina) in
Cairo, Church founded at, 274
and n. 4
- - of Moses ("AbU Musa the
Monk") in Scetis (?), 273
- - of Nahya, xxvi n. I I
- - at Oktokaidekaton, 165 and n. 4
- - of Scetis or Shiet, the Four,
120, 122; fifth sack of, 131;
overtaken by disaster in the
fourteenth century, 270
- - of the Syrians in Scetis, (library
at) viii; xxii, xxviii; MS. of the
Catena Patrum found at, xxx
and n. 7; library at, in the
seventeenth century, xxxvii and
n. 5, xxxviii and n. 7; xxxix;
Curzon at, xl; library situated
in the tower, xliv n. 3; (steward
at) xliv n. 9; xlv; bookcovers at, xlvii n. 4; Coptic
Gospel MS. at, 26; (Arabic version of the Apocryphal A cis at)
27 and n. 9; 71, 143 n. 4;
Coptic MS. of the Gospels at,
197 n. 5, 198; Abyssinian
colony found by Curzon at, 273
- - of Tamwa, Ch. of S. Mercurius
in, 213
- - , the White (at Sohag), 143 n. 4
Monophysites, Patriarchal Throne of,
at the Mon. of S. Macarius,
xxiv, 6
Montanists, 18
Moses of Keft, Life of Pisenti by, xxv
- - the Lawgiver; (and Aaron) 26;
109, 122; (dispute over the
body of) 158; 160, 182 f.
- - the Black or the Robber, 122,
135; rock and cave of, 138 and
nn. 5, 6; "Mouse," 218; 273
Musonius, entertains Gregory Thaumaturgus, 153
Neban. See Pineban
Nebuchadnezzar, 73
Neklone, Mount of, Abba Samuel at,
140
Nemax (sic: ? = m.M~~. Mazices),
140 and n. 2
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Nepos, Bp., champions belief in the
Millennium, 18; Bool< of, ib. and
nn. 3, 12
Nero (Emperor), identified with AntiChrist, 17; 47ff.; S. Paul before, 225
Nerses, Revelation of, 25
Nicaea, the CCCXVIlI Fathers of,
216, 220
Nicomedes, son of the King of
Persia, 79 f.
Nineves (? = Dives), 188 f.
Nitria (= Pernoudj), Mount of,
xxi f.; (the Paradise oj) xxiii
n.2;157 n. 6
Noe, 22
O'Leary, De Lacy, vii, 120 n. 3,
231 n. 2, 268 n. I
Olives, the Mount of, 16
Origen, allegoristic teaching of, 18

Pacham, Pachomius, (Life of, translated from Greek into Arabic
at the Mon. of S. Macarius)
xxxv; 142,216
Paesi, the Martyr, xliii, "3-"8
passim
Palestine, 32
Pammoi, Abba (= Amoi, Ammoes),
137 and n. 4
Panoub, Abba, 218
Paphnouti, xxv
- - of Scetis, xxi
- - of Telpontouro(t), 94 n. 10,
95 and n. 3; martyred, 100
Papias., on the Millennium, 17
Paraclete, the, 134
Paradise, 109, 158
Paris, Christian-Arabic MSS. in the
Bibliotheque Nationale, XXXIV
n.8
Pasicrates, 272
Patmos, Isle of, 34
Patriarchs, the Coptic, Lives of, at
the Mon. of S. Macarius, xxvii
n. 5, xxxiii; the History of, by
Severus of Ashmunen, xxiv n. 7,
xxvi f., (continued by Mauhub)
xxvii and n. 5; 27, 127 and
nn.
- - , the Three, Deaths of, xxv
Paul the Apostle, S., Apocalypse of,
18, 26; doctrine concerning the
end of the world, 24; beheaded
at Rome, 36, 48; quoted, 67,
130, 186, 266; brought before
Nero, 225 and nn. 3, 4
- - the Hermit, 216
- - the Martyr (a friend of Paesi),
114 f.

Paul, Priest of the Ch. of Abu
Shenudah in Bebig, xxvi
- - of Tamwah, 216
P-djidjber (ms.I'X£lHp, Shabshir),
body of S. Macarius carried to,
131, 133 and n. 5; Ch. of
S. Macarius at, ib.; devastated
by Arabs, 131, 134
Pdjo[ ... ], Apa, 170
Pehaout. See under Mon. of John the
Little
Peiresc, C. F. de, purchases a polyglot Psalter from the Mon. of
S. Macarius, xxxvii f.
Pelkhemi (Balkim), 94 and n. 10,
95 and nn. 3, 4
Pemdje (Oxyrhynchus, Behnesa),
Peter the Iberian at, 165;
Anba Harmina of, 168
Pentapolis, native country of S.
Mark, 46 f.
Persia, Persians, Diocletian at war
with, 79; King of the, 79 f.
Peter the Apostle, S., joint author
with S. John of a narrative of
the Assumption, xxxi, 54 f.;
Gospel of, 10; Apocalypse of,
24; crucified at Rome, 36;
preaches with S. Philip, 38 ff.;
(sells Bartholomew as a slave)
43f.;47, 54f., 56, 182;Martyrdam of, 218
- - , Bp. of Behnesa, 215
- - the Iberian, Lije of, 164 and
n. 7; journeys from Pemdje to
Alexandria on the death of
Marcian, 165; (commemorated
in the Difnar) ;2 I 6; 220
- - , Metropolitan of Abyssinia,
XXVlll

- - Mangus, :' his correspondence
with Acacius, xxiv and n. 7,
XXXI

- - , Patr.of AlexandriaandMartyr,
xxvi, 216, 119 f.
- - , monk in the Mon. of John the
Little, 270
- - , monk and scribe (" son" of
Abu'l Farag), xxvi
Phaedimus, 147
P-hale (n~~'A€). See under Tisidjereht
Pharisees, the, 64
Pharos at Alexandria, the, 46
Pharran (~~pp~n), Mount of. See
Faran
Philip the Apostle, S., Preaching and
Martyrdom of, 27; preaches
with S. Peter in Phrygia, 38 ff.;
martyred in Africa, 40 ff. ;
death of, 42; his body borne
by an angel to Jerusalem, 42
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Philistines, the, 90
Philotheos, S., (cell (?) of) 86 and
n. I; 216
- - , Patr. of Alexandria, xxix
Piamoun, the Rock of (in Scetis),
122
Pidjimi (m'XI.M.J, Arabic Bidjimi),
Abba, xliii; general story of,
157; Ineditalions of, 158 f.;
settles in Shiet and vanquishes
the demons there, 159; his mode
of life in Shiet, 160; is visited
by Christ and is sent first to his
native place, then to Faran,
16f; is visited by Shenouti the
Great, 162
Pidjis. See under Monastery of
S.Macarius
Pilate, 10 f.
Pineban, native place of Apa Kradjon, 104 and n. 7, 105 f.
Pisenti, Bp. of Keft, Lije of, xxiii n. 2
Pishoi (Arabic Bishoi), 122, 136
Pi-soben, Desert of, 170 and n. 6
Place of Glory, the, 83
- - of Judgment, in Amenti, 21,180
of the Skull (= Golgotha), 5
Platt, Miss, xl
Poemen, Abba, 157, 246
Pontus, 146
Pouasti (Bubastis), 79, 87-89, 91
Pousi, Apa, I I I
Preuschen, E., 124, and passim
Priest, the High, 49; the Chief, 58
Primus, ordained by S. Mark, 46
Prochorus (companion of S. John),
28 ff. passim, 36
Proconnesus, S. Luke at, 50
Prodigal Son, the, 22 I
Prophet, Prophets, 7 f., 57; at the
banquet of S. Michael, 68, 160;
the Book of (? = the Plerophoriae), 216 and n. 7
Prudhoe, Lord, xl, 271 f.
Psenetai (nC€n€TM = Seneta, Sanada), Apa Apoli buried at, 87,
92 and n. 3
Pshati (= Nikiu, Ibshadi), xxvii,
104, 108
Pshoi of Constantinople, xxii n. 4,
xxiii n. 3
Psobt-m-p-hoi (nco.&T .Mn~oJ = el
Khandak), relics of Apa Apoli
translated to, 92 and n. 5
Psoti the Bp., Abba, and Callinicus,
216, 220 and n. 7
Ptolemy (nTo'AO.M€Oc), Eparch of
Pouasti, 87~1 passim
Quibell, ]. E., 168
Rahab, 182
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Rakoti, (S. Mark at) 46 f.; 61, 99,
105, 110, 114, 116, 128, 165,
166, 216, 22 I. See also Alexandria
Raphael, the Archangel, 19, 114
Renaudot, E., xxix n. I, 92 n. 5,
200 ff., and passim
Renouf, R. Ie Page, 23 I n. 2
Revillout, E., 10, 54, and passim
Robinson, Forbes, 51, 59 L, and

passim
Romanna, keeper of a bath-house at
Ephesus, 28 ff. passim
Romans, J I; (prosperity of Egypt
under) 134 and n. 2; 146
Rome, 29, 36,47 L, 50; Bp.of (Leo I),
166
Rubalius (? jar Rufus), 49 and n. 2
Rylands Library at Manchester, the,

passim
Sa'is (Sal, Sa), 79
Salib, steward at the Mon. of the
Syrians, xliv n. 9
Samannud, 104
Samaritans, the, 184; the Samaritan
Woman, 218
Samuel of Kalamon, Abba, 135;
achievements of, 140; Acts of,
27 1
- - the Prophet, 156
Saracens, the, 134
Sarapamon the Bp., Abba, 216, 220
Sarapion, Saying of, xxi
Sarapion the Martyr, I I I
- , Abba (Bp. of Thmuis), disciple
of S. Antony and biographer of
S. Macarius, 133 and n. 3
Sarepta, the widow of, 72
Satan, 12,22,36,48,65,67,88, 142,
168, 234, 260, and passim. See
also Devil, the
Sawios (a monk), 271
Sbehti, Desert of, 170 and n. 5
Scetis (also Shiet !!JlfIT and ShihH
!!J1£HT), xxi, xxiii; Saints of,
xxviii, 135 ff., 138; fifth sack of,
xxxii, 72 n. 3; desert of, 104,
105 and n. 6, 122 n. 8; deserts
of, 123; ("Mount" of) 128,
270; 134; (Samuel of Kalamon
in) 140, 143; 157 and n. 6; "Inner Desert" of, 159; ("Marsh"
of) 160; 2 19; Shiet and Shihet,
274. See also under Monastery
Schismatics, 266
Schmidt, c., 17 ff. (notes) passim,
225 n. 3
Sebaste, the XL Martyrs of, 216
Seleucia, 28
Sem'an ibn Kalil, 270

Seraphim (singular), 22; of the
Council, 26, 206
Sergius, author of the Martyrdom oj

Apa Apoli, 87
- - and Bacchus, SS., 216
Seth,68
Seventy-two (sic) disciples of Christ,
the, 49
Severian , of Gabala, Homily on
Penitence, xxxvi n. 6, xliii, 178
- - the Bp., 221
Severus of Ashmunen, compiler of
the Hist. Patr., xxiv n. 7, xxvi,
27, 127; on the decay of Coptic,
XXXIV n. 5
- - alias Cyriac, Abbot of the Mon.
of the Syrians, xlvii n. 6
Shameless One, the (sc. the Devil),
21, 25
Shem, 6
Shenouti (Shenoute) the Great; Ch.
of Abu Shenudah in Bebig (in
Scetis), xxvi, xliv n. 7; visits
Pidjimi and restores a dead
pagan to life, 157, 162; Lije of,
163; (consecration of Ch. of)
216; 271
Shentalet (Arabic Shindalat), 94 and
n. 7, 95 n. 3
Shenudah. See Shenouti (Shenoute)
the Great
- - I I, Patr. of Alexandria, XXVII
n. 5
Sicard, c., xxxi n. 2, xxxix
Sidonia, 72
Simaika, S. E. Marcos, Pasha, viii
Simeon of Mesopotamia (Stylites),
xxv, 221
- - ("Symon") the Priest, 217
Simon (a Jew), 227
I, Patr. of Alexandria, xxiv,
- - "son"ofPeter, "son" of John
(a scribe), 197 n. 5
Sin, Desert of, 109
Sion, 8
Sisoes. See Djidjoi
Smoun (C.M.O~I1.), I II
Sobhy, G. P. G., viii L, xxxv n. 3,
85 n. 2, 95 n. 3,231
Sodom, fate of, and Gomorra, 16, 22;
the Devil's chosen city, 25 f.;
Lot in, 182
Solomon, 68, 74, 154
Son of Iniquity, 21, 25 L
- - Man, 24, 184
- - Perdition, 26
Sonnini, on the state of monastic
libraries in Scetis, xxxix
Sopater, xxxi n. 2
Spirit, the Holy, I II, 174 n. 4, 191,
209. See also Trinity
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Stauros (a deacon), xxv
- - , Papa (of the Laura of John
the Little in Scetis), 71, 273
Steindorff, Georg, viii; on the origin
of the Bohairic version of the
NT., xxii n. 10
Stephen, S., 182, 2 I I; at the banquet of S. Michael, 68
es-Suilh ("The Hermits"), Chapel of,
in the Mon. of S. Macarius, 157
Suriel the Ministering Angel, 114
Susanna and the Elders, 90
Syrians, connection with the Mon. of
John the Little, 270
Tartarus, 180, 189
Tattam, H., vii, xxx; recovers Coptic
MS. fragments from the Mon. of
S.Macarius, xxxii f., xl and n. 5,
XXXlll, xliii, 71, 73, 181 n. 3,
195 n. I, 198 n. 2, 213, 222,
271 L
Telban Derot (near Mellawi), 95 n. 3
Telpontourat or Telpontouro (T€'AllOI1.TO~PWT, -o~pw), 94 and
n. 10,95 and n. 3, 100
Terenouti, Therenouti (T€P€11.0~'t,
~€P€11.0~t = Tarenuthis, Tarnut, Tarraneh), 104, 106, 221
Thebais, the, governor of, I I I
Thecla" the Apostle," 2 I 8, 22 I
- - (martyr, sister of Paesi), xliii,
113L, 115, 117
Theoclia (wife of Justus the Stratelates), 79 f., 81
Theodore the Eastern, xxv, 216
- - the Stratelates, 75-78 passim,
218,221
- , Mar (a Syrian), xxiii
- - of Pherme, xxi
- - "son" of Paul, steward in the
Mon. of S. Macarius, xxvii n. 5
- - (a scribe), xxv
(disciple of Abba Pacham),
Lzfe of, 142
Theodosians, the, 173 and n. I
Theodosius II (Emperor), 164 n. 4
- - I, Patr. of Alexandria, xxxv, 54,
56 n. 5, 57 n. I, 58 n. 2, 60 f.,
66, 173 n. 1,216,221
- - (a scribe), xxv
Theonas, Patr. of Alexandria, 105
Theopemptos, 105
Theophilus, Patr. of Alexandria, xxi
n. 4, 219
Theopiste, 69 f.
Theotokos, the. See Virgin Mary,
the
Thomas of Shentalet, Apa, xliii, 94101 passim
Three Holy Children, the, xxv, xxxi;
at the banquet of S. Michael,
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68; Encomium on, 73, 90 , 113,
197 n. 2, 216
Timothy Aelurus, Life of, xxvii,
xliii, 164; ordained by Cyril I,
elected Patriarch of Alexandria,
165; recalled from banishment,
166; second banishment of, 167
and n. 2
- - Salofacialus, 164; appointed to
succeed Timothy Aelurus, 167
and n. I
Tischendorf, c., vii, xxx; recovers
Coptic MSS. fragments from the
Mon. of S. Macarius, xxxii and
n. 2, xxxiii, xl and n. 6, xli,
xliii, 27, 186, 196, 197 nn. 4 and
7,23 1
Tisi-djereht (tml:,€p€~T) in P-hale
(n~","A€), near Antinoe, body
of Justus interred at, 79, 85
and n. 2,86
Titus, 47
Town-clerk of Ephesus, the, 35
Trinity, the!, II, 15; (demon rebuked
in the name of) 29; 35, 37;
(baptism in the name of) 39,46;
40,57,67,72,86; (exorcism in
the name of) 100; 119, 128,
140,149,171,177; (Greek hymn
to) 201;202,207,212,226,239
Turin, (Bohairic MSS. from the Mon.
I

of S. Macarius at) xxxix £.; 75,
141, 188 and n. I, 196 and
n.2
Unefer (Onuphrius). See Benopher
Ur (Rp",), the Field of, 73
Vansleb, M. See Wansleben
Vatican Library, the, xxv; Coptic
MSS. brought from the Mon. of
S. Macarius to, xxxii; new fragments belonging to defective
MSS. in, ib.
Vendome, Agathange de, xxxvii
Victor of Siut, Martyrdom of, 24;
"Biktor," 218
Villecourt, Dom Louis, 171
Virgin Mary, the (also Theotokos,
Mother of God), xxxi, 7 ft.;
(relates the miraculous events
inChorazin) 16£.; 18,23,26,
5 I ; Annunciation to, 52 f. ; promises of Christ to, 53; her
Death and Assumption related
by SS. Peter and John, 54 ft.;
discourse on the Assumption by
Theodosius I, 61, 63; (likened
to Gideon's fleece) 64,65; 114;
appears to Gregory Thaumaturgus, 149; Greek hymn to,
201,211, 212f.; hymn on the

Death of, 215; Entry into the
Temple, 216; (Death of) 216;
2 I 7 £.; Assumption of, 219; the
"Day" of, 221
Vis, H. de, 178 n. 4
Wadi 'n Natrun (= Scetis, q.v.),
xxviii. xxxii, xxxix, 73, 105
n. 6 ; Wadi'! Latrun, 271 f.;
Wadi't Tarraneh, ib.; polyglot
MS. fragments from, 272; Wadi
Habib,273
Wansleben (Vansleb), M., xxxviii,
92 n. 5
Winlock, H. E., ix
Winstedt, E. 0., 75 n. 4, 272 n. 13
Word, The, 7, 24, 4 1, 65, 14 1, 149,
174 and n. 4, 21 7
Zacchaeus (a Jew), 227
Zacharias of Schoou, (author of the
Life of John the Little) xxiii
n. 2; 188; author of a Homily
on Nineveh, 219
- - the Priest, 205, 216
Zebedee, 35
Zeno (Emperor), endows the Mon.
of S. Macarius, xxiii f., 166
nn. 2, 3
Zoega, xxxiii, 124, and passim

Explicit references to all three Persons are here included.
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GENERAL INDEX
201, 2!2) 2I5 f.
Alien monks in Scetis, xxviii
Allegorising teaching and Chiliasm,
18; combated by Bp. Nepos, ib.
Altar, Ritual for the Blessing of, xxix
Anaphora, Graeco-Egyptian of, SS.
Gregory and Basil, 200 if., 201 ;
Copto-Arabic, 213, 222 (and as
title passim)
Anathemas inscribed in MSS., xlii,
xlv, xlvii and n. 6; on Chalcedonians, 166
Anchoret, 169
Annunciation, the, 5 I f.
Apocalypse of S. Paul, 18, 180 n. 2;
of Elias, 17 if. passim; of
Baruch, 17 n. 3
Apocalyptic, Gospel, 16 if.; literature
(Jewish), 17
Apocryphal, literature in Abyssinia,
xxix; in the Mon. of S. Macarius, ib., and xxxi, xliii; in
Egypt, xxxi n. 2, 3, 4; Gospel,
9 if.; (Acts, Coptic and other
versions) 27 if.; 51, 56 n. 4;
narrative of the institution of
the Eucharist, 171
Apostolic (epithet of a Church), 128
and n. 2
Arabic, supersedes Coptic in Egypt,
xxvi and n. 10, xxxiv and n. 5;
MSS. at the Mon. of S. Macarius,
xxxiv and n. 7; text in Coptic
script, xxxv and n. 3, 23 I if.;
pronunciation of in the Middle
Ages, 23 I
Archpriest, 177
Arta (a tree), roots of, used in the
preparation of ink, xlv
Ascension, the, 16, 17,23
Ascete, 165, 169
Asceticism, Ascetic Life, 138, 139 f.,
16 5
Assumption, of Adam, 3; .of the
Righteous, 20, 24; of the Virgin,
54 f., 60 f.
Astrologers, 175

.Acrostic Hymns, 7,

Banquet, banqueting, in the Millennium, 17 n. 9, 19, 24; of idols,
47; of S. Michael, 67 if.
Baptism, of Adam, 6, 24,39,46, 161
Barbarians devastate theMonasteries
of Scetis, xxiii f., 139
Blood of Christ, the, (and of Abel)

3 n. 4; 5L 17 1 f
passim

177,3nd

Book-binding, xxxvi, xlvii and n. 4;
use of old MSS. in, 2 I 6
Book-cupboards in monastic cells,
xxi f.
Book of Life, the, 57,76, 1[4, 161
Book of the Passion, the, xxvii f., 2 [5
Book of the Prophets, the, 216
Books, private and corporate ownership of among the monks of
Scetis, xxi if.; housing and
storage of in monastic libraries,
xxxix f., xliv; numeration of,
xliv; copying of, xlv
Breaking of the Bread (Fraction),
Prayer at, 206
Cable-pattern or guilloche in Coptic
MSS., xlvi, and introductory
notes to Texts passim
Caesura in Coptic poetry, 7
Canon, Canons, (of Benjamin I) 127,
130; 21 4
Catechumens, Mass of the, 200
Catholic (epithet of a Church), 128
and n. 2
Catholic Church, the, 202 f.; and
Apostolic, 205
Cell (.M./>ollillwm ), (a unit in the
laurae of Scetis) xxiii; 71, 273 ;
monk's cells, xlv, 258, 262 f., 265
Censin&:, the, 200, 202
Center~f the earth (Golgotha), 3, 4
Chastity, 43, 72
Chests used for the storage of books,
xliv and n. 7
Chiliasm, 17 f. ; Chiliastic, 17
Chrism, Rite for the Consecration of,
XXIX

Chronicon Orientale, the, 270
Conception, the, 5I; theories concerning, 52 n. I, 64
Consecration (Eucharistic), 20 I
Controversy, theological, 171 if.

Coptic, pronunciation of in the
Middle Ages, viii, xlviii; superseded by Arabic in Egypt,
xxvi and n. 10, xxxiv and n. 5;
prolonged ritual use of in the
Mon. of S. Macarius, xxxiv
Creation of Man, the, 3
Creed of Gregory Thaumaturgus, 149
Cross, the, 5, I I f., 77, 84, 99 f., 136;
(fragment of) 171, 175; 204,
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208; "0 mighty--" (melodyname), 216, 218; sought by the
Empress Helen, 227
Cross-bearing, 122, 139
Crucifixion, the, 3, 10; recognition
of Christ by the demons at, 12

Descent of Christ into Amenti, II if.;
significance of, 13
Dijnar, the, 7, 120, 135, 143; frag·,
ments of, 215 and nn. 4, 5;
(saints commemorated in) 216;
270
Diptychs, the, 21 I
Doxology, the, xxxii, 132
Earth, the size of the, 4, 6; center
of the, 3, 4, 6
Egyptian, beliefs, 25; monks and
their distaste for metaphysical
dogma, xxx and n. 10; decay
of learning among, xxxi
Enrolment (Census), the, 7 f.
Enthronement of Coptic Patriarchs
at theMon. of S. Macarius, 200;
see also Throne
Eschatological legend, 25
Ethiopic literature, xxviii, xxix and
n·4
Eucharist (also Oifering), 36, 40,
57; apocryphal account of the
institution of, 171; miracle of
the, 176, 264
Exile of Dioscoros, 167; of Timothy
Aelurus, 164, 167 and n. 2
Faith, Hope, and Charity, 182
Fall,the, 3, 6
Father of the Monks, the (S. Macarius), 124; (Abba Longinus),
16 5
"Fifty, The" (melody-name), 216,
218
Fleece (Gideon's), a type of the
Virgin, 64
Flood, the, 3, 5
Fraction (at the Eucharist), 201,206
Gigantic size of primitive man, 3 f., 6
Giver of Life (pEq-r/>ollbO), the, 15,
37,72,86, 119, 128
Gloria in Excelsis, the, ascribed to
S. Athanasius, 197 n. 2
God-bearing, 128, 133
Godhead; Monophysite doctrine of

GENERAL INDEX
the essential unity of Christ's
nature, 5 f.; unity of in the
Father and the Son, 19, 24
Gospel, Gospels, the Canonical, 25,
and passim; First and Third, 7 ;
fragment of an apocryphal, 9 f.;
fragments of an apocalyptic,
16 ff.; Prayer of the, 200
Greek, MSS. in the Monasteries of
Wadi 'n Natrun, xxxv and n. 8;
use of in the Coptic Church, ib.
and n. 5; liturgical use of, 200,
213,271 f.
"Guide-lines" in Coptic MSS., xlvi,
and Introductory Notes passim
Guilloche. See Cable-pattern
Habit, the monastic, 108, 136; of
the Angels, 169
Hagiographical literature, in Abyssinia, xxix; in the Mon. of
S. Macarius, xxix, xxxi ff., xliii
Harvesting, monks labor at, 243
Heaven of Heavens, the, 5
Heavens, the door of, 19; the host
of, ib.; the gates of, 20; see
also under Kingdom, and passim
Hegumen, 136 f., 22 I, 270, 272
Heretic, heretics, 125, 173, 192,21 I,
266
Hermetarion (an instrument of torture), 83, 98, 101
Hin (a measure), 160
History of the Patriarchs, the, compilation of, xxvi f.; continuation of, xxvii and passim
Holy Oil, 271
Horologion, the, 214 and n. I
Idol, Idols, 36, 46 f., 48, 50, 74, 96,
105 f., 108 f., 112, 183
Idolaters, 46
Illumination of MSS., xlvi f., 196 f.,
21 4,216
Incarnation, the, 5; (purpose of) 13;
64; denied by the Hieracites,
12 5
Inheritance (i.e. the Thousand Years'
reign of Christ), 19 f. ; the land
of, 21, 26
Ink, xxxvi; recipe for the preparation of, xlv f.; (red ink) xlvi; 82
Inscription on the Cross, the, I I
Intercession, of Elias invoked, 72;
of the reader besought, 86;
(Eucharistic), 201; of the XXIV
Elders, 226
Invocation, Prayer of, 202
Judgment, (held by the Apostles in
Amenti) 2 I, 25; (the Last) 25;
180, 185

Kamatike (a book narrating the
sufferings of S. John), 35
Kasr (= tower) in Egyptian monasteries, library situated In,
xxxix f., xli, xliv and n. 3
Kingdom, the, of Christ, 10 f., 81;
of Christ, on earth, 16 f.;
(duration of the Messianic)
17; 19; of the Heavens and its
delights, 15, 40 f., 76, 84, 119,
136 f., 140, 189
Kiss of Peace, the, 69, 201, 204
Koran, the, quoted, 174 nn. 3,
4,6'
Lakane, 218
Latrine (in Monasteries), xlii n. 3,
26 3
Laura (= monastic settlement), 136,
273
Lausiac History, the, Syriac recension of, xxiii; Coptic recension,
12 4
"Lection" (liturgical term), 220
Lectionary, a hagiographical, at the
Mon. of S." Macarius, xxxi f.,
XXXlll, XXXVlll

Librarian in Coptic Monasteries,
xliv L
Libraries in Scetis in early times,
xxi ff.
Libraries in the Minor Monasteries
of Scetis, 270 ff.
Library in the Mon. of S. Macarius,
the, fate of earliest collections,
xxiii ff.; its development in the
Middle Ages, x,xv f.; semi-historical documents in, xxvi, xxvii
and n. 5; liturgical and canonlaw materials, xxvii ff.; scope
of, xxix ff.; biblical MSS., xxx;
patristic> works, xxx; the
hagiographical collection, xxxi;
canon - law
and
liturgical
materials, xxxiii; the modern
library, xxxiv f.; Sahidic,
Greek, and Syriac MSS., xxxv
f.; decay of, xxxvi ff.; attempted restoration of, xxxvi;
dispersal of surviving MSS. and
fragments, xxxvii ff.; its condition, xxxix; its situation,
xl f. ; Arabic MSS. from, xli n. 2;
contents of the modern library,
xliv and n. 2; Arabic and
Coptic names for, xliv; numbering of volumes in, xliv;
stored in the Kasr, xliv and
n. 3; attempted restoration of,
178
Library Rules, xlv
Limbs of the dead in Amenti, 12
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Little Month, the, 219 n. 6
Liturgical, books in Coptic Monasteries, xxii, xxiv, xxvii f., xxix,
xxxiii f.; (use of Greek in the
Coptic Church) xxxv and n. 8;
xxxix, xliv; fragments, 200 ff.
Magic prayers, 26, 177. See also
Sorcery
Manichaean doctrine, traces of, 25
Manna, 172
Manual labor in the monastic life,
121, 159,247 f., 258 f.
Marginal directions to readers In
Coptic MSS., xlviii
Martyrium, 79, 85 f., 92 n. 2
Messianic Period, the, 17
Millennium ("Thousand Years"),
the, 16; development of belief
in, 17 and n. 2; orthodox and
other views concerning, 17 f. ;
supported by Bp. Nepos in
Egypt, 18 and n. 3; (survivals
of the belief in Coptic literature) 18 n. 4; 19, 20; a time of
feasting and good cheer, 24;
share of the angels in, ib.; S.
Paul's attitude towards, 24;
judgment of the dead precedmg, 25, 172
Mill-stone, 79, 84
Miniature-paintings, xlvii and n. I,
27
Monastery. See Index of Personal
and Place Names
Monastic life, 247, 249; rules, 274 and
n. 3
Mystery, mysteries, communicated
by S. Peter to S. Bartholomew,
44; revea.led to S. John by a
Cherubim, 5I; Incarnation, 53;
(revealed to S. John by Christ)
56; 61; of Heaven, 117; of
holiness, 205; = the Eucharist,
206
Mystic, mystical, 208 f.
Nativity, the, 7 ff., 62 L
Nature of Christ, the, unity of, 5 f.;
indivisible and unchanging, 63 ;
Chalcedonian doctrine concerning, 173
New Testament, origin of the
Bohairic version of, xxii n. 10
Nicene Creed, the, 214
Nile (" the River"), petition for the
rise of, 210
Nilometer, the, at Hulwan, 171
Nomocanon, the, xxviii L, xxxiii
Notes inscribed in Coptic MSS., xlviii
and n. I, 126 n. 1,219
Novices in Coptic Monasteries, xxxv

GENERAL INDEX
Numeration of quires, leaves, and
pages, xlvii
- - of volumes in the library, xliv,
215 n. 1,219
Oblation, 207, 257
Ordinal, the, 213
Origenistic School, the, 18
Orthographic signs in Coptic MSS.,
xlviii
Orthodox, 165; Faith, 167, 211,
266; Church, 205; Bishops,
205,21 I
Orthodoxy, 213
Pagan burial-place, 162
Painter (t'P~~€"1l"c), 106
Palm (a measure) 175
Palm-sticks, green (used for flogging) ,
88; carried by monks, 159, 162
Paper, xlv f.; effect of its introduction on illumination, xlvii;
(X~PTH), 82
"Paper-hand" (also "paper uncials "), xlvi, xlviii, 196 f., 198,
213,215 f.
Papyrus, xlv
Paradise or the Book oj the Old Men,
XXIII

n.

2

- - , the Book oj the Reasonable,
xxxv and n. 3, 231 and n. 4
- - oj the Fathers, the, xxiii
- - oj Nitria, the, xxiii n. 2
- - oj ShiN, the, xxiii n. 2
Paragraph-marks, 94
Paragraphus, 217 f.
Parchment, use of, xxxvi, xlv and
n. 7
"Parchment-hand," xlvi, xlviii, 196;
and Introductory Notes to
Texts passim
Parousia (also Appearing, Second
Advent or Coming), 16 f., 20,
24 f., 185,208
Pascha, the, 214
Passover, the, 47
Patriarchal, Patriarchate, Patriarchal Throne of the Monophysites transferred to the
Mon. of S. Macarius, xxiv;
Patriarchate monopolised by
the Mon; of S. Macarius in the
Middle Ages, xxiv f.; secondary
enthronement in the Mon. of
S. Macarius, xxv
Pentecost, 23, 26, 214
Penwork in Coptic MSS., xlvi f.
Persecution of Christians (a) under
Nero, 17,47-50,225; (b) under
Diocletian, 74, 79, 94, 96, 100,
104 f., 108 f., I I I f., 114
- - of the Jews, 227

Persecution
of
Monophysites
(a) under Marcian, 164 f.;
(b) under Justinian, 61 n. I;
(c) under Heraclius, 135, 140
PiakabOn (m~R~~u.m), unknown
liturgical term, 219 and n. I
Pillar of Light, to appear in Amenti,
21,25; Manichaean doctrine of,
25
Plerophoriae, the, 164 and n. 7,
216 n. 7
Polyglot MSS. from the Wadi 'n
Natnln, xxxv n. 8; the Barberini Psalter, xxxvii f., 27 I,
272 and n. II
Praxis (the Acts-lesson), Prayer
after, 200
Preaching of Christ in Hades, the,
II, 13, 15
Prothesis, Prayer of the, 200
Psali (liturgical term), 217 ff.
Psalms, the, study of, among
Egyptian monks, 160,243,259,
261
Punctuation in Coptic MSS., xlvi
Purity, a condition of the First
Resurrection, 20, 24
Quires or "gatherings"
MSS., xlvii

In

Coptic

Recensions of Coptic works, 27, 47
and n. 1,66,71,75
Recognition of Christ by the demons,
12
Redemption, the, 3, 13, and passim
Refectory, the, 258
Refrain in Coptic poetry, 7, 215 f.
Relics, of Anba Bishoi, 143 and n.2;
of Apoli, 92; of Ephraem
Syrus, 143 and n. 2; of Justus,
85 f.; of S. Macarius, 131 ff.,
219; of Moses the Robber, 138
and n. 6; of Pidjimi, 161
Reservation, customary at the Mon.
of S. Macarius during Holy
Week, xxvii
Resurrection of Christ, the (preached
by the revived dead) 15 f.; 36,
49, and passim
- - , the First, 17, 20, 24; the
Second, 24
- - of the Flesh, 16, 18 n. I; denied
by the Hieracites, 124 f.
Revelation oj S. John, the, belief in
theMillennium based upon, 17;
its authenticity impugned, 18
Rhetoricians, I 50
Rubricator, the, xlvi and n. 5, 94,
104, 127, 144, and passim
Rubrics in Coptic MSS:, xxxi f., xlviii,
127 f., 131 f., 200, 213, 216ff.
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Ruin of the Monasteries in Wadi 'n
Natrun in the XIV century,
xxxVI,270
Rules, Monastic, 192
Ruling. See "Guide-lines"
Sacrifice of Cain and Abel, the, 4, 6
Sahidic, dialect, the, MSS. in, 66;
mixed SahidIC and Bohairic
texts, 214; (Sahidic-Arabic
vocabulary) 222; 271
Sayings oj the Fathers, the, 23 I (and
under title Apophth. Patr. in
the Notes passim)
Schismatics, 266
Scriptorium, xlv
Separation of the Righteous and the
Wicked, 20, 24
Shubra (ox€npo), 92 and n. 2
Snake-charmers, 260
Soldiers (= Christians), 124,225
Sorcerer, 42, 45
Sorcery, Sorceries, 28, 3 I f., 33 f.,
49, 50
Soul, the "reasonable soul" in incarnate Christ, 13; the" divine
soul" ofChrist visits Amenti, ib.
Spirit-bearer, spirit-bearing, 121.
124, 128, 132
Splendor of God. to be contemplated only by Cherubim, 22,
26
Stage of journey (MOI1R), 170
Steward, acts as librarian in Coptic
monasteries, xliv and n. 9; of
the precinct of S. George, 73 f.
"Sunday of Palms," xxvii
Syriac MS. fragments. 270 f., 272 and
n. 13
Syrian monks in Scetis, xxii f.
Synagogue, 49
Synaxarium, the (Copto-Arabic and
Ethiopic), xKviii, xxxi, 79 n. I I,
87 n. 9, 94, 102 n. 4. 114 n. 3,
127 and nn. 4 and 8, 13 1, 134
n. 3, 157 nn. 4, 6, 8, 164 n. 4,
168
Synaxis (or Office), the, 69, 162
Thanksgiving, Prayer of, 200
Theater, 47; at Alexandria, 104, 112
Theotokia, the, xxxiii f., 120 and n. I,
218
Thousand Years. the. See Millenmum
Throne (? the Patriarchal) in the
Mon. of S. Macarius, 217
Translation, of Apoli from Psenetai
to el-Khandak, 92 and n. 5; of
Ephraem Syrus, 143. 216; of
S. Macarius, 131-4, 219; of
Moses the Robber. 138 and n. 6

GENERAL INDEX
Transliteration of Coptic consonants
into Greek, 79
Transubstantiation, 171, 176, 177
n. 2, 202
Tribunal (RlH.M<>-), 88, 95, 97, 103,
116
Triclinium, 117
Turkish, its influence upon Egyptian
Arabic, 231

Twelve Tribes, the, 25
Vitriol,98
Vocabularies, Copto-Arabic, xxxiv,
xl n. 5,272
Watch-tower, 170
Water, from the side of Christ, 5,6;
use of in the Eucharist, 208
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Wednesday, Great, xxvii
West, western parts of the earth, 4.
18 n. I I. 20, 24 f.
Wheel, used in torture, 77; waterwheel (<>-cTHpHm), 84
White ants, 270 L
Wine, used by monks, 255
Wizard, 31 L, 47, 49
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